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Custom LASIK

$67*

L A

MODEL

Standard LASIK

$42*

$500 Off
Custom Wavefront LASIK

(Both eyes)

Expires 1/27/07. Valid at San Diego location only.

No cash value. New patients only.

Cost per month - both eyes -

any prescription - $0 down

Cost per month - both eyes -

any nearsighted prescription -

$0 down

*Based on 60 monthly payments with $0 down upon approved credit. Standard LASIK priced at $999 per eye and Custom LASIK priced at $1599 per eye. New patients only with no prior history of refractive surgery. Surgery must be performed by 1/27/07.

Some restrictions may apply. Call for details.

$200 Off
Standard LASIK

(Both eyes)

Expires 1/27/07. Valid at San Diego location only.

No cash value. New patients only.
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Everything went extremely smooth, it was even comfortable, and I see perfectly…

"One of the most pleasurable experiences I've had, 
considering this was LASER eye surgery"

In only 10 minutes our LASIK procedure reverses 42 years of failing, blurry eyesight.

“I 've worn glasses since 2nd grade and forgot what it was like
to see the world without looking through smudged or

scratched panes of glass or plastic. Now I'm 20/20 in
both eyes. I never thought seeing without the aid of
glasses was possible again. Many of the activities I’d

loved as a girl had to be avoided. In
fact I couldn’t even remember what
it was like to wake up and see.
When I walked into Dr. Yaghouti’s
office I was very nervous. But the
staff put me at ease and the procedure
was over in minutes. When I woke up
the next day I screamed, ‘I CAN SEE!’
And the tears came. For the first time
in 42 years I could see the clock on
the wall and other things in my room.
No more hassle with glasses or
discomfort from contacts. I can swim, snorkel and do anything I
want with perfect sight. I thank you from the bottom of my heart.”

– Michelle Stewart, San Diego

Here's the reason we can make LASIK so affordable…
When doctors lease LASIK surgical equipment, they have to charge their patients more money to cover
their expenses. That's because doctors pay a lot more money to lease and USE the equipment than if

they owned it.

Because we own our LASIK equipment (as well as our facility), we're not beholden to the manufacturer’s
prices or the whims of landlords. This means we can keep our prices affordable. It also means we can
continue to improve people's vision regardless of their financial status.

Why over 30,000 people chose us:
Eye surgery is a complex and serious medical procedure. Unlike many other clinics, our
doctors are personally involved in every aspect of your care. That’s why you can always
expect:

✦ To talk with your doctor when you call.
✦ Your doctor to perform your pre-operative and post-operative exams.
✦ Your doctor to be caring and, above all, to put your best interests first.
✦ Leading-edge equipment such as the VISX Star S4 Excimer lasers equipped
✦ with Wavefront technology – 98% 20/20 vision after one year (FDA clinical
✦ trial using VISX Custom LASIK).

M E E T

D R .  Y A G H O U T I

Refractive Eye Surgery
specialist from
Harvard University.

M E E T

D R .  L A K H A N I
Refractive Eye Surgery
specialist from UCSD
Medical Center. 

“I always hated
photos because of the
glare in my glasses.
But worse, I couldn’t
get out of bed or see
the clock because my
sight was 20/400
with astigmatism in
both eyes.” Choose the doctor that other doctors trust.

Southern California’s most advanced Cornea and

Refractive Eye Surgery Specialists

"As a physician, my eyesight is critical for performing complex procedures. I
had heard of Dr. Yaghouti through a trusted colleague; from the moment we
talked I knew I was in the hands of an extremely caring and knowledgeable
physician. He immediately put my fears to rest. His surgical acumen is
outstanding – the results speak for themselves. Before the procedure I was
extremely farsighted with astigmatism; now I have 20/20 vision in both eyes.
When the subject of choosing the right eye doctor comes up, I tell people I
would only trust my eyes to Dr Yaghouti. He is that good of a doctor!"

– Darush Mohyi, M.D., La Jolla, CA

www.GlobalLaserVision.com
1-800-GET-LASIK
(1-800-438-5274)

6950 Friars Road, Suite 100 
Across from Fashion Valley Mall

Our quick LASIK procedure can correct nearsightedness, 
farsightedness, and astigmatism – in 1 visit.
Global Laser Vision has over 30,000 grateful patients in the San Diego area now living without
the hassle and expense of glasses or contacts – free of scratchy red eyes and headaches. 

Here’s what some of our patients have said about the LASIK procedure: 

Q: How safe is the LASIK procedure?
“I’m definitely the fearful type…so I talked to lots of people who did the procedure. My 
friends who did it said it was safe, and it was. Now I wish I hadn’t waited so long.” 
– Mischa Shirazi, San Diego, CA

Q: Is the surgery painful or difficult?
“I had no pain during the procedure and no discomfort or pain afterward. Best of all, I can 
see without my glasses or contacts. It feels great.” – Greg Schwenk, San Diego, CA

Q: How soon after the process can I begin normal daily activities again?
“When I came out of the surgery room I could see the hands of the clock – I was doing 
normal things the next day…amazing immediate results!” – Glenna T. Casey, Chula Vista, CA

Q: How long does the process take?
“You and your staff told me that it would be a ten-minute, painless procedure and that I 
would be able to see very close to 20/20 as soon as the next day. Sure enough, it was 
painless, done in minutes, and I see 20/20.” – T.P. Fortin, San Diego, CA

Q: Do the effects of LASIK wear off over time?
“I had the surgery done over 8 years ago and my sight is still a perfect 20/20.” 
– Sandra Macias, San Diego, CA

Important note from Dr. Lakhani: The effects of LASIK are permanent and do not wear off. 
However, a person’s eye can still change internally, which is why many surgeons recommend
having the procedure done after major eye changes have occurred in one’s life.

S I K
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Examples
of our work*

Blood alcohol level:

.12 NOT GUILTY

.13 NOT GUILTY

.15 NOT GUILTY

.16 NOT GUILTY

.16 OVERTURNED 

DMV SUSPENSION

.17 OVERTURNED 

DMV SUSPENSION

.21 OVERTURNED 

DMV SUSPENSION

The penalties and repercussions of a guilty DUI charge 
will plague you for your entire life. We will fight for a NOT guilty charge,
for you to keep your license, and for you to pay as little as possible. We
want you to keep your job, your dignity, and your freedom.

Avoid court. 
We handle DUI cases exclusively.

Drunk 
Driving?

VOTED IN
TOP 250
SALONS
IN U.S.!!

iCLUB1 EFT Membership. SDR  

per

Month

POWAY (858) 513-1444 ENCINITAS/Cardiff (760) 942-9632
SDSU (619) 286-1554 LA COSTA/Carlsbad (760) 431-0044
LA MESA (619) 644-5714 OCEANSIDE (760) 941-8548
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New clients only w/ local ID. Level 1.
Valid for 7 consecutive days. SDR

$1500 Off Lasik
at the official chargers LASIK center

Not valid with any other offer. Expires 2/4/07. Bilateral LASIK (2 eyes).

Free LASIK Eye Exam
Toll-free: 1-877-484-2020

Local: 858-450-4213
www.neweyes.com

“Thank you for making me 
a better football player.”

Quentin Jammer, #23 CB
San Diego Chargers

Official Chargers LASIK Center

Official Team Ophthalmologist

Wavefront LASIK • All-laser LASIK • Custom LASIK

✔ The Pro Athletes’ Choice
✔ The Doctors’ Choice
✔ Your Best LASIK Choice

Max Parikh, M.D.
~ LASIK & Cornea Specialist

~ S.D. Chargers Eye Doctor

~ Top LASIK Results in USA

~ “Top Doctor” – S.D. Magazine, 2005

~ “America’s Top Ophthalmologist”
– Consumer Research Council

S A N D I E G O

DOWN    INTEREST   MONTHS

0+0+180+0+18

$3900

Monthly payments as low as

$3900  
Easy to qualify!
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and more observers of city
hall. His strategy is, first, to
sell or lease San Diego’s valu-
able land to his developer
buddies,who are also his major
contributors. Then do the
inevitable: take the City into
bankruptcy.

Sanders and the Union-
Tribune say a tax increase and
bankruptcy are off the table.
But that’s a fairy tale and an
admission that there is no
Plan B, C, or D. The City
recently issued a five-year plan.
It is called “City of San Diego
Five-Year Financial Outlook.”
The name really should be
“We’re Broke. Help!”

The document says that
between 2008 and 2012, the
City’s annual pension/health-
care contribution is projected
to grow from $200 million to
$218 million. Total deferred
maintenance and capital-
improvement projects come
to $800 million to $900 mil-
lion, not including Water and
Wastewater needs, which are
the most critical. The com-
bined pension and health-
care deficits are close to $3
billion, and there are no
reserves for the latter. The

general-fund deficit for the
five-year period is a cumula-
tive $800 million.

The mayor says he can
come up with almost $400mil-
lion in savings over five years
through such plans as the out-
sourcing that voters okayed
in the last election. But even

after these and other phan-
tom savings, the City’s deficit
will be $25 million in 2008
and nearly $100 million in
each of the next four years.
Sanders hopes elected offi-
cials and bureaucrats will
come up with more cost cuts.

Bankruptcy specialist

Scott B. Ehrlich, professor at
California Western School of
Law,wrote an article in spring
of 2005 saying the City had to
go bankrupt because there
was no money to cover unmet
needs, including deferred
maintenance and capital pro-
jects.“Everything has gotten
worse,”says Ehrlich now.“We’re
just in terrible shape
financially.”

And the mayor and the
U-T would have you believe
that neither a tax increase nor
bankruptcy is under consid-
eration? Puh-leeze.“The mayor
will sell off assets to his select
group of business interests
that backed him,”says activist
Norma Damashek. “We will
see major sales and transfers
of property, but it will still
not be sufficient, and we will
hear, ‘We have tried every-
thing; we have no choice,’ ”
and bankruptcy will follow.

What might be sold?
Smaller properties will go.
Then will come golf courses
and airport sites such as Mont-
gomery and Brown fields,she
says.She knows “some of these
can’t be turned over without
going through hoops.”Federal
money has poured into the
airports, complicating any
transfers.Some property sales
might have to go to voters.
Oftentimes, these problems
can be averted by dumping

C  I  T  Y L  I  G  H  T  SC  I  T  Y L  I  G  H  T  S C  I  T  Y L  I  G  H  T  S

continued on page 10

Scott B. Ehrlich

Hide the Pea,
Bury the Head
By Don Bauder

Sell the family jewels cheap and then

go into the tank. That’s Mayor Jerry

Sanders’s secret long-term plan, say more 

Jerry’s kids With the death of Jerry Ford

last week, distant but colorful memories have

come flooding back to many

of San Diego’s political elders.

Ford’s personal and political

ties to America’s Finest City

were extensive. When Ford

ran for election to the presi-

dency to succeed himself in

1976, one of his most avid

backers was then–San Diego

mayor Pete Wilson, a self-

styled GOP moderate who was so fired up that

he went to New Hampshire during that Febru-

ary’s Republican primary battle between Ford

and Governor Ronald Reagan.With help from

Ford’s campaign, Wilson set up a “truth squad”

that bashed Reagan’s record in California and

claimed that he had inflated his achievements

as governor. When Reagan lost the primary, his

backers blamed Wilson — who harbored future

presidential ambitions of his own.Though Wil-

son was later elected to the U.S. Senate and sub-

sequently became governor, he never managed

to live down his intemperate attacks on Reagan

and remained loathed by many on the right.

Wilson’s other tie to Ford was in the person

of his longtime campaign consultant, George

Gorton, onetime member of Richard Nixon’s

“kiddie corps”of college students, organized by

the Committee to Re-elect the President (CREEP)

to covertly gather information about the cam-

paign of Nixon’s 1972 Democratic opponent

George McGovern.After the Watergate scandal

and a write-up by Bob Woodward and Carl

Bernstein in All the President’s Men, Gorton

wound up in political exile, living near the beach

in Del Mar, where he scraped together enough

money to acquire the News-Press.

Jack Ford, the president’s then-27-year-old

son, who’d worked with Gorton on the Nixon

campaign, joined the newspaper in 1978. Gor-

ton announced that Ford had purchased a half-

interest in the venture for an undisclosed sum.

Ford had previously been associate publisher of

Outside, the magazine founded by Rolling Stone

publisher Jann Wenner.Gorton’s girlfriend,San

Diego mayor-to-be Susan Golding,became the

paper’s associate publisher,but

their joint venture lasted barely

two years. After it was sold in

1980, Gorton and Ford paid

$300,000 for a building in the

Gaslamp Quarter occupied by

an X-rated bookstore, which

remains to this day. Gorton

moved on to manage the polit-

ical careers of both Wilson and

Golding. He also had a key role in Boris Yeltsin’s

1995 campaign for president of Russia, though

his latest candidate, Rancho Santa Fe denizen

Steve Francis, seeking to become San Diego

mayor, fell flat.

Ford, who had moved to Rancho Santa Fe,

went on to such endeavors as establishing a chain

of state lottery ticket kiosks owned with Demo-

cratic attorney and onetime Jerry Brown aide

Byron Georgiou and being executive director for

the host committee of the 1996 GOP convention

here.He was appointed to the Del Mar fair board

by Governor George Deukmejian and reap-

pointed by Pete Wilson when

he became governor.Last July,

Ford received mention in an

Irish newspaper when he

showed up for Georgiou’s lav-

ish wedding at Ashford Cas-

tle in Mayo.

Famous for hearty party-

ing and a widely reported

admission that he’d smoked

marijuana, Ford shared his mother’s problem

with the bottle. In 1983, the presidential son was

busted in Cardiff for drunk driving. But Ford’s

most notorious moment came on August 1,1984,

when he was arrested for petty theft after steal-

ing a sign from the equestrian competition being

held at Fairbanks Ranch Country Club during

the L.A. Olympics. Ford said he wanted it for a

souvenir; angry spectators called the cops on

him,and he was led away in handcuffs.Three weeks

later,an aide to City Attorney John Witt,a staunch

Republican and Wilson ally,announced that the

Olympics committee had decided it didn’t want

to press charges and therefore the crime had no

“victim.”In 1989,Ford married Juliann Felando,

daughter of Augie Felando,head of San Diego’s

tuna fishing association.

Power trips California state senate pres-

ident pro tem Don Perata has named San Diego

Democrat Denise Ducheny chairwoman of the

powerful Budget Committee.

Senator Christine Kehoe,who

has received thousands of dol-

lars in campaign contributions

from the cell phone industry,

takes over as chair of the Energy,

Utilities,and Communications

Committee.… The anticipated

sale of the Journal Star in Peo-

ria, Illinois, as part of David

Copley’s plan to pare the newspaper chain he inher-

ited from his mother down to the Union-Tri-

bune, might not be such a bad thing after all,

opines Billy Dennis,a former reporter who now

runs the Peoria Pundit blog. “I am worried for

my friends and enemies at the Journal Star,” Den-

nis writes.“I don’t want to see

my hometown paper eviscer-

ated.But I also know that this

newspaper has used its edito-

rial pages to promote the pri-

vate agenda of the people who

run it.”He adds,“Perhaps new

ownership will bring with it

new voices on the editorial

board that aren’t fighting bat-

tles against their favorite targets, but in really

representing their readers, and don’t seem Hell-

bent on promoting their pet projects and spread-

ing disinformation about politicians they don’t

like.”

— Matt Potter

The Reader offers $25 for news tips published in

this column.Call our voice mail at 619-235-3000,

ext. 440, or fax your tip to 619-231-0489.

Gerald Ford George Deukmejian

Jann Wenner

Billy Dennis

Christine Kehoe

An archive of City Lights stories can be searched on the Internet at SanDiegoReader.com

Neal Obermeyer

Contact Don Bauder

at  619-546-8529 or

don.bauder@mac.com
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riots were taking place in Los
Angeles, and the tension in
the yard was incredible.Every-
body seemed ready for a fight.”

Miller, 52, is telling me
about his 1992 stint at a prison
firefighter training camp near
Boulevard in East County.He
went to the camp as part of
an 18-month incarceration
for selling illegal drugs.A job
assignment in the tool shop

gave Miller easy access to the
weapon he suddenly counted
on to protect him.He did not
have to use the screwdriver
that day, but other prisoners
were now on notice.

I ask Miller whether
inmates back then ever wanted
him to get weapons from the
shop for them.“All the time,”
he says,“and my answer was
always the same. ‘No.’ It was
the same answer I gave to guys
who offered me booze or
drugs.”

While on bail before enter-
ing prison,Miller joined a 12-
step recovery program where
he met an ex-con he credits
with teaching him how to act
in prison. “I was very scared
of going to jail,” says Miller.
He is grateful that the man,
who became his first recovery-
group sponsor, also spoke to
his mom, who was worried
what would befall him in jail.
“The guy told her,‘I can’t say
your son will or won’t get hurt

in jail,but one thing is certain,
that if he keeps drinking and
using, that’s going to be a
problem in there.’ And the
talk gave her a lot of com-
fort,” says Miller.

Miller kept up his recov-
ery program in prison and
continued it after getting out.
He obtained an associate of arts
degree in substance-abuse
counseling from San Diego

City College.At the same time,
he worked with a therapist,first
as a client and later as a trainee.
“The man became my men-
tor,” says Miller, who for the
past 12 years has been coun-
seling people either going to
prison or getting out — and
their families.

In the meantime, a com-
pany called DrPrison.com
appeared in San Diego. Its
purpose was to prepare peo-
ple to survive prison stays, to
avoid being killed, beaten,
raped, or robbed. It was
founded two years ago by
management consultant Steve
Scholl, who had spent most
of his career troubleshooting
for large construction pro-
ject-management companies.

How,you ask,does a man-
agement consultant end up
counseling soon-to-be inmates
in the art of surviving prison?
“What piqued my interest,”
Scholl tells me, “was a series
of conversations I had with

an old friend who just fin-
ished 15 years of doing time.
I talked with him at length
about his experiences in prison.
It fascinated me. And even
though I had no prospect of
going to prison, imagining
what it’s like scared the heck
out of me. My feelings were
probably like a lot of peoples’,
especially people who are
drawn to television shows like
Prison Break and documen-
taries that show various aspects
of prison life.And if the num-
ber of these shows is any indi-
cation, there are many folks
out there who have a fasci-
nation with what goes on in
prison.”

As his friend explained the
tactics he used for coping with
prison life, Scholl had a
moment of recognition.Many
of the tactics were the same
ones he was used to sharing
in management consulting.
On the basis of these recom-
mendations, Scholl wrote a
30-page manual on how to
deal with prison life.And his
friend worked as his partner
in getting DrPrison off the
ground.

I remark to Scholl that
comparing business and prison
tactics seems entirely fitting.
He gives me a polite nod and
then acknowledges that Martha
Stewart paid for services much
like the kind his company
offers before she went to prison.
We agree that if Jeffrey Skilling,
in his business life,had made
use of DrPrison’s insights,he
might not now need them for
life behind bars.

The original DrPrison part-
ners eventually went their
own ways. But this summer
Scholl met Tom Miller. On
the basis of Miller’s 12 years
of prisoner counseling and
Scholl’s experience with 22
clients so far, the two have
decided to expand DrPrison.
To date, the company has
worked only with people head-
ing for prison.Now it intends
to continue helping prisoners
while they are incarcerated
and when they get out,includ-
ing arranging anger man-
agement and parenting classes
and assisting with parole
requirements.And it is offer-
ing services to prisoners’fam-
ilies. To customize service, it
will outsource consultations
according to gender,race,and
other factors.Miller and Scholl
are currently spreading the
word about DrPrison through

bail bondsmen,defense attor-
neys, and therapists.

There is an objection to
DrPrison that some people
are sure to make. I run it by
a small donut-shop coffee
group one morning. Why
should anyone, I ask,want to
make prisoners’ lives easier?
Aren’t they being jailed to suf-
fer for their crimes?

A woman observes some-

thing about prisoners not all
being the same.Lester Mathis
then offers a tale. By his own
acknowledgement,Mathis is
a “tough guy” and has gone
through some hard times.But
he says several years ago police

arrested him for failing to
show up in court to face a
misdemeanor charge.“Some-
how they accidentally put me
on the fourth floor at county
jail,which is where they pro-
cess all the felony people. I
was only there a short time,
but one day I accidentally
threw this great big guy’s lunch
away. He saw what I did and
started giving me hell about

it. I apologized and, since I
still had my own lunch,I gave
it to him. And that settled
things down.But those felony
guys are a different sort.They’ve
got nothing to lose, and they
don’t care what they do to

you, especially if someone
shows weakness.They’ll punk
somebody and then start trad-
ing him around to their
friends,” says Mathis.

In other words, although
prisons and jails do house
hard-core sociopaths, far less
dangerous people pass through
too. Tom Miller tells me that
the first seven days on the
inside are the most dangerous
because the jailers haven’t yet
segregated inmates accord-
ing to their crimes. “Fairly
mild-mannered people will
be thrown together with mur-
derers, who later will be sep-
arated from the others,” he
says.And he argues that help-
ing all prisoners is justified.“If
any of them learn how to take
care of themselves in prison,”
he says, “they are bettering
themselves. Once people get
a taste for improving their
lives,they want more of it.”And
that’s why Miller and Scholl
believe that what they teach
will help their clients not only
in prison but beyond.

So I ask, “What do you
teach?”

They have a seven-step
program,they say,which they
consider a trade secret for
business reasons.But, in sum-
mary, it’s something like this.
In prison you constantly face
inescapable situations, seri-
ous or trivial,that other inmates
force upon you.For instance,
someone might steal your
shoes and you end up walk-

Steve Scholl, Tom Miller
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Lockup 101
By Joe Deegan

‘The first thing that came to my mind,”

remembers Tom Miller, “was to arm

myself with a screwdriver.The Rodney King 

Weapons made in prison hidden in a book

continued on page 12

From DrPrison.com
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Living Trusts and Wills
Protect Your Home & Assets
Professional, experienced, caring attorney.
M. Curran. MichaelaCurran.com. 619-980-9006.

Got A DUI? Need A Divorce?
Hale Law Group, call now 619-866-3535, Visa/MC, 24/7.

Hands-On Success
Massage Therapy Course
UEI offers courses approved for Veterans, Rehab,
WIA. Job placement assistance, financial aid
available (if qualified). Come visit our campuses:
3666 Kearny Villa Road, #100, San Diego 92123 or
310 3rd Avenue, #C6, Chula Vista 91910. Visit:
www.uei4you.com or call 1-877-206-1915 today!

Help Those in Need
And Become a
Medical Assistant
UEI offers courses approved for Veterans, Rehab,
WIA. Job Placement Assitance, Financial Aid
available (if qualified). Come visit our campuses:
3666 Kearny Villa Road, #100, San Diego 92123 or
310 3rd Avenue, #C6, Chula Vista 91910. Visit:
www.uei4you.com or call: 1-877-206-1915 today!

Lose Weight- Free
For first session. There’s nothing to lose but weight!
Linda Stark, Certified Hypnotherapist, 619-889-1397.

POPCO–Father’s Rights
The original and still the best. 800-963-DADS(3237).

Credit Repair+
Raise your FICO score. Atty. Roger Stacy, 619-253-8141.

Divorce/Support/Custody
Contact Attorney Christina Marine, 619-522-0874.

Stop IRS/State Cold!
Ex-IRS officer. Fee only $1050 with $500 deposit.
858-614-0223. www.taxsolutionservices.com.

Is The IRS After You?
Help Is At www.mtax.com.
Or call Curtis McAllaster, CPA, 619-523-3098.

Car Repo’d or about to be?
Call now to save it! 858-405-6766.

Got Collection Letters?
Collection agencies and attorneys routinely violate
federal laws. Get money damages. They must pay
your attorney fee. Free consultation.
Law Office of Ivan Trahan, 858-292-1491.

Learn To Play Craps!
Professional gaming instructors
for private parties, nightclub, etc.
Guarantee results. John, 619-729-7520.

Low-Cost Divorce $75+
#4 By mail/office/home anytime. 619-892-8306.

Worry Too Much?
If you worry excessively, can’t relax; have
persistent anxiety, tension, nervousness; have
difficulty sleeping, concentrating, worrying
about how you’ll deal with each day; or upset stomach
and muscle tension, you may have Generalized Anxiety
Disorder. You may qualify for no-charge medical
research study to test an investigative medication
for treatment of anxiety. All inquiries are
confidential and no insurance is requested. Study-
related evaluations, blood test, study-related pills
and exams are at no cost and you will be compensated
for visit, travel and expenses. For information or
appointment, call the study coordinator James
Goldberg, Ph.D., at 619-327-0155.

Fiber Optics Industry is
So Hot, It’s on Fire!
We have more job openings than we have people to
fill them. A career opportunity that will last at
least 20 years. 3-week intensive hands-on course.
Become certified in: Fiber Optics, Data Cabling.
Telecommunications, FOA Certified. Day/evening
classes. WIA/Workers’ Comp/EDD. State approved.
100% private financing for those qualified. NCTC
1324 East Mission Road, San Marcos. E-mail:
nctc2@hotmail.com; call 760-471-9561. www.nctc.nu.

Car Accident Victims!
25% fee. Why pay more?
Demanski & Ellis, Attorneys at Law, 619-338-9880.

Bankruptcy-Low Payment Starts
Experienced Attorney. Stop all collections. Debt
Relief Agency. Raymond Schimmel, Esq., 619-275-1250.

D.U.I.? / Drugs?
Avoid Going To Court!
See our display ad on page 4.
Attorney James Bickford, 800-597-6318.
Para Espanol, 888-297-0205. Visa/MC 24/7.

Probate, Wills, And Trusts
Experienced attorney. Affordable rates.
Visa/MC accepted. Free consultation. 858-699-3780.

Bankruptcy-Ch. 7, 11 & 13.
Free consultation. Honest advice from an attorney.
A debt relief agency. Avatarlegal.com, 858-793-9880.

Bankruptcy Attorney
Qualify Under New Laws?
Practice limited to bankruptcy.
Call today to speak with attorney.
Debt Relief Agency.
619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.

Need a Phone Number?
Voice Mail - $8.95 per Month!
800-309-8888 www.voicemaildepot.com.

Auto Accident? Other Injury?
Free advice! Injury Law Center, 619-787-0120.

Aggressive Female Attorney
Criminal defense and family law. 619-232-2900.

Bankruptcy-Ch7 $785 Complete
Includes court costs! stacylawfirm.net. 619-253-8141.
Debt relief agency. Free consultation, 24/7.
Payment plans available. Attorney Roger Stacy.

Stop Repossession
Call now to save your car. 858-405-6766.

Divorce/Custody/Support
Low fees, ex-DA/child support attorney. Free consult.
Espanol. Attorney E. Gonzalez-Exerjian, 858-456-5501.

Family Violence Prevention
Relationship therapy: infidelity, sexual impulsivity,
betrayal, guilt, resentment, anger, spousal conflict,
relationship building, men’s issues. Matt Burgan,
MFT#41596. Call 858-735-4069.

Fathers Resource Center
#1 National Award Winners: Divorce, custody, support,
move-aways, paternity, visitation, mediation. Same day
filing possible. 760-634-DADS; 619-702-DADS.

IRS Problems Got You Down?
27 years IRS experience.
Income tax and collection problems.
Audit and appeals representation.
Tax return preparation. Current/unfiled returns.
Free consultation. Reasonable rates.
BJ Tax Consulting, 858-530-1675.

Aggressive Family Lawyer
10+ years experience in family law with divorce,
custody, support and property. 619-542-1100.

Divorce Mediation
Control your own fate:
Work out a settlement with your spouse or partner
rather than spending a fortune fighting in court.
See: reader.afairway.com.
A Fair Way Mediation Center. 619-702-9174.

Facials, Waxing, 3-D Lashes
Specializing in Dermalogica. 20% off for new clients!
Redd Salon & Spa, Little Italy. Call 858-472-0083.

Bridal Bazaar
Sunday, January 28
SD Convention Center, 10am-5pm. More than
300 exhibitors with everything for your wedding.
Information, coupons, www.bridalbazaar.com.

Hypnosis Works!
Improve your life and health through hypnosis.
Stress, sleep, fear, weight, smoking, pain, more.
Success Hypnotherapy, Inc. 619-303-8511.
www.successhypnotherapy.com.

Secure Your Future
With an Office Career
UEI offers courses approved for Veterans, Rehab,
WIA. Job Placement Assistance, Financial Aid
available (if qualified). Come visit our campuses:
3666 Kearny Villa Road, #100, San Diego 92123 or
310 3rd Avenue, #C6, Chula Vista 91910. Visit:
www.uei4you.com.

Family Law/Estate Plans
Divorce/custody/support/wills/trusts/tax plans.
Free consultation, www.wf-lawyers.com, 619-284-4113.

Credit Repair “Legitimate”
Don’t Frown–No Money Down!
Since 1988, local company. Call now! 800-700-0273.

Need Cash Today?
Title loan on your car or truck - you keep it
to drive! Any credit OK. 619-593-6200.

Ex-IRS, Tax Attorney
All problems, returns, representation. 619-234-8471.

Become an
Insurance Coder/Biller
UEI offers courses approved for Veterans, Rehab,
WIA. Job Placement Assistance, Financial Aid
available (if qualified). Come visit our campuses:
3666 Kearny Villa Road, #100, San Diego 92123 or
310 3rd Avenue, #C6, Chula Vista 91910. Visit:
www.uei4you.com.

Mr. DUI-Mr. Ticket
www.mrdui.com
Attorneys at Law.
We limit our practice to only DUI and DMV.
Call now 619-563-1010.
3990 Ninth Avenue, San Diego, CA 92103
(in Hillcrest near Highway 163).

PageNine
HIV Result-20 Minutes-$140
GYN, urology, STD tests, confidential. 619-260-0810.

Traffic Tickets?
Don’t pay. Hire an attorney to fight for $100.
No attorney fee if ticket not dismissed.
Contact Law Offices of Elizabeth Aronson,
760-726-8400 or SanDiegoTrafficTickets.com.

Aggressive Divorce Attorney
Estate and probate. Contact Kevin at 619-398-3466.

Don’t Let IRS Ruin Your Life!
Peace of mind is within your reach!
Call 1-877-FIXABLE (24 hours) for recorded
message and free report. Attorney Dave Greenberg,
619-531-8800, www.fixabletax.com.

Accident? Injury?
Get the compensation you deserve.
Law Offices of Robert T. Pope, 619-233-3893.

Divorce - Low Cost Help
Child support, probate, etc. 619-238-5680.

Stop Smoking, One Session!
Hypnosis. All issues. Patty, CCH. 858-459-1291.

Evaluations for
Medical Marijuana
by licensed physicians. Medicann, 1-800-632-6627.

Bankruptcy, Fast Divorce
We answer the phone - Talk to a lawyer - 8am-7pm.
Low down payments - Same day filing - Free advice.
FixedPriceLegalCenters.com (sm). 800-993-1998.

Mortgage Career?
Real Estate Career?
Looking for something serious?
Fair Valley provides leads, is CFL and DRE licensed,
is a direct lender/broker, has direct broker access,
is approved with over 200 lenders, is multi-state
approved, has in-house processors, has a great support
staff, and an energetic atmosphere. Bilingual a plus.
619-218-2717, email resume: info@fairvalley.com, or
fax resume to 619-243-1133. Mission Valley location.

Bankruptcy Attorney
Still qualify under new laws! Call today for free
attorney consultation. We’re a Debt Relief
Agency. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.

Holistic Skin Clinic
Spa Specials:
20% Off With This Ad
(1st Time Clients Only)
Original non-surgical face lift. Tightens, hydrates
and rejuventates the skin. Body contour wrap.
Conditions, tightens, tones. No water loss.
Waxing for sensitive skins. Also, back and chest
for men. Micro-dermabrasion with facial masque.
Fanie International botanical skin care.
Products that work for women and men of all ages.
No synthetics, animal fats, waxes, glycolic acids.
Gift certificates.
Karie Hayden & Associates, 858-581-3321.

Lawyer For Less-$99/Hour/Up
30 years experience, criminal and civil, DUI,
juvenile. Free consultation. 858-472-4550.

Wrongful Termination?
Call attorney Michael Sousa for discrimination,
harassment, and unpaid overtime cases. 858-453-6122.

Hypnosis–All Issues!
Smoking, weight, habits. Lori (CHT), 858-457-2100.

Personal Injury
Sexual Harassment
Morris and Associates
619-239-1300
Aggressive, experienced attorneys.
morris@sandiegolegal.com.

Bankruptcy-Still Qualify?
Call 800-993-1998 to find out - countywide.

DUI and Criminal Defense
Affordable rates, Visa/MC, flexible payment plans.
Free consult. Attorney David Boertje, 619-229-1870.

Experienced Tax Attorney
Master of Laws in Taxation.
Solution to IRS, FTB, & EDD problems. Tax preparation.
Consulting. Reasonable rates. Personal attention.
Atty Ronson Shamoun, 619-595-1655, IRSsolution.com.

Drunk Driving Attorney
Felonies/misdemeanors/DMV/drugs. 619-338-9500.
J. D’Ambrosio. Free consult. Visa/MC/Amex.

Child Support/Divorce
Formerly with DA Child Support Bureau.
Call Attorney Linda Cianciolo, 619-253-9312.

6 1 9 - 2 3 5 - 8 2 0 0

Eugene Ellis
MR. DUI, “The Professor”

of DUI Law. One of the first
and most experienced 

DUI-only attorneys in San
Diego. Exclusively DUI!

Learn about your rights at: www.MRDUI.com

Call now: 619-563-1010
3990 Ninth Ave., San Diego, CA 92103
(in Hillcrest near 163 and Washington)

Even nice people get arrested for drunk driving.

Mitch Mehdy
One of San Diego’s

best and most
experienced 
DMV-only
attorneys.

San Diego’s Best DUI-DMV
& Ticket Attorneys

Stay out of jail.
Avoid court.

Clean your record.
Save your license. 

Keep your job.



the property through a long
lease rather than an outright
sale. The Torrey Pines golf
courses will probably go that

route.
“Even if [City Attorney

Mike] Aguirre prevailed”in his
attempt to roll back fat ben-
efits (a prospect made more
difficult by a recent superior
court judge’s decision), “we
are still so far behind that

bankruptcy is in the works,”
says Damashek. “The five-
year plan is nonsense. So far
he [Sanders] is getting away
with it.Until something hap-
pens — say, a police or fire
emergency that the City can’t
respond to— the public won’t

take notice.” Sanders hopes
such a crisis won’t take place
before the 2008 election, in
which he intends to make
charter changes that strengthen
the mayor’s office and weaken
the city council, says
Damashek.

“It is irresponsible of the
mayor to issue a paper pro-
jecting such staggering deficits
and then say we aren’t con-
sidering any tax increases or
bankruptcy,”says Jim Mills,for-
mer president pro tem of the
California Senate. He agrees

with Damashek that “They
are putting off bankruptcy
while they take care of some
of their friends.They shouldn’t
put off bankruptcy with the
financial condition deterio-
rating as rapidly as it is now.”
Sanders says he will eliminate
125 positions a year for three
years. But will these people
be pushed into retirement,
where there will simply be
costs of a different kind?

“They are living in a dream
world,” says Steve Erie, pro-
fessor of political science at
the University of California,
San Diego.“They are just back-
loading the problem — a hall-
mark of San Diego politics.
They are pushing back the
problem as far as they can.
But the day of reckoning will
come; they will face tax
increases or bankruptcy.
Aguirre is doing due diligence
on the road to bankruptcy.
He can go to court and say,‘I
tried every avenue to reduce
the liability.’ ”

Voters in the fall gave the
nod to the idea of managed
competition;city departments
have to compete with the pri-
vate sector to see who can
come up with the best bid to
handle a task.“Savings from
managed competition are illu-
sory,”snorts Erie.“If you want
to see what is going out to
bid, check the mayor’s cam-
paign contributors. This is a
mayor that gives contribu-
tors everything they want,
including the upper two sto-
ries of a high-rise building
near Montgomery Field.
[Sanders] wants to repeal the
rules of arithmetic.If you have
to have a balanced budget,
there is no way you will extract
the savings from managed
competition. It’s not about
efficiency. It’s about reward-
ing the fat cats.”

Damashek’s scenario “could
very easily be what is going
to happen,” says Erie. “They
will sell [or lease] things at
fire-sale prices to their fat-cat
friends. But these are one-
shot deals.Once it’s gone, it’s
gone.”He is wary of the pro-
posed “public-private” deal
for Balboa Park. The city-
owned Torrey Pines golf
courses are quasi-private
already,with high greens fees
and favoritism for hotel guests,
he points out.“All these deals
might do is delay bankruptcy
until 2014.”

Ehrlich says the City must
go bankrupt.“Somebody has
to recognize that we cannot

Bury the
head
continued from page 7
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freelegalguide
call 619-233-9797 night or day 7 days a week
at the prompt press the 4-digit extension of the category that interests you.

or visit our web site: sandiegoreader.com ⁄legal

■ extension 1004 ■

workers’ compensation
Any person who makes or causes to be made any knowingly
false or fraudulent material statement or material
representation for the purpose of obtaining worker’s
compensation benefits or payments is guilty of a felony.

Sponsored by  

The Law Office of

Gerald D. Brody &

Associates

3465 Camino del Rio S.

Suite 440, San Diego

619-528-9800

50 your work-related injury

51 workers’ comp benefits

54 third-party accidents

55 unsafe working conditions

56 wrongful discharge

57 harbor & longshoreman’s act

■ extension 1008 ■

tax & estate planning
90 filing tax returns

91 criminal tax issues

92 tax liens

93 state taxes

94 federal taxes

95 audits & appeals

96  tax planning

97  estate planning

■ extension 1015 ■

sexual harassment /
wrongful termination

Sponsored by  

The Law Offices of

Joel C. Golden

Old Town Professional

Bldg. 2356 Moore Street

Suite 201, San Diego

619-246-8449

70 sexual harassment

71 discrimination

72 wrongful termination

73 executive termination

74 whistleblower-retaliation

75 fraud against the u.s.
government ₍false claims act₎

76 legal fees

The attorneys and law firms who provide this

information are solely responsible for its content.

This information does not address all legal situations,

nor is it intended to replace legal counsel. It is

provided free, although if calling from outlying areas

you may incur toll charges on your telephone bill.

■ extension 1000 ■

personal injury
Sponsored by  

Julia E. Haus 

Law Firm

550 West C Street

Suite 620, San Diego

619-234-1100

70 auto accidents

71 motorcycle ⁄ truck ⁄ pedestrian
accidents

72 wrongful death

75 slip and fall accidents

76 product defect liability

77 professional negligence

■ extension 1019 ■

social security and
disability

Sponsored by  

Anthony J. DeLellis

& Associates

1545 Hotel Circle South

Suite 130, San Diego

619-278-0900

www.delellis.com

20 overview of social security
21 filing a claim
22 retirement benefits
23 survivorship benefits
24 lump sum death benefits
25 family relationships
26 disability benefits
27 hiv as a disability

■ extension 1007 ■

tenant/landlord
80 evicting a tenant

81 can i beat my lease?

82 warranty of habitability

83 rental agreements

84 security deposits

85 enforcement of the lease

86 30-day notice

■ extension 1001 ■

criminal law
Sponsored by  

The Law Office of

Douglas Holbrook 

850 25th Street  

Suite 100, San Diego  

619-232-2020

20 when do i need an attorney?
21 what if i’m wrongly accused?
22 should i answer questions?
23 must i submit to a search?
24 could i resist an arrest?
25 what if i fail to appear?
26 can my records be cleared?
27 alcohol, drugs, high crimes

■ extension 1002 ■

bankruptcy/credit law
“We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for
bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy Code.”

Sponsored by  

Deborah L. Raymond 

380 Stevens Avenue 

Suite 205

Solana Beach 

858-481-9559

30 new bankruptcy laws
31 what is chapter 7 bankruptcy?
32 what is chapter 13 bankruptcy?
33 wrongful creditor fees & actions
34 collection agency harassment
35 vehicle repossession
36 foreclosure on your residence
37 inaccurate credit reporting

■ extension 1018 ■

employment/labor law
Sponsored by  

Laturno & Graves

San Diego

619-234-3323

Escondido

760-741-7544

www.laturnograves.com

10 administrative hearings

11 employee handbooks ⁄ policies

12 employment agreements

13 hostile work environment

14 non-competition agreements

15 severance agreements

16 wage and hour

■ extension 1005 ■

family law
Sponsored by  

William M. Henrich 
Certified Specialist, Family
Law, the State Bar of California 
Board of Legal Specialization

4849 Ronson Court

San Diego 

858-576-4484

60 divorce - an overview

61 what will it cost?

62 child support - how much?

63 choosing a paralegal

64 military family issues

65 preparing for divorce

66 mediation and therapy

67 wills and trusts

■ extension 1003 ■

insurance claims
Sponsored by  

The Law Office of 

Robert Bruce Arnold 

2329 India Street

San Diego

619-233-1096

www.arnoldlawoffice.com

40 insurance bad faith

41 duties of insurance co.

42 first party claims ⁄ health ⁄
um ⁄ uim ⁄ auto ⁄ property

43 time limits

44 disputes with insurance co.

45 dept. of insurance help line

46 do i need an attorney?

■ extension 1010 ■

immigration
Sponsored by  

John A. Quinn

3444 Camino Del Rio N. 

Suite 200, San Diego 

619-284-8811

Fax:  619-284-8822

20 ways to be legal

21 spouses & children

22 business visas

23 employment visas

24 international students

25 changing & extending visas

26 visa denials & deportation
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ON ANY STEREO • LABOR ONLY, PARTS ADDITIONAL (LABOR VALUE $40)

In-house Financing (OAC)
Instant Approval 
Military Specials Every Day
Not responsible for misprints. Prices shown include cash discounts. 
Ad pricing available January 4 –10, 2007 only.

*Must present a written estimate.

(858)715-3928
5040 Convoy Street

MON–THURS 10 AM–7 PM • FRI & SAT 9 AM–7 PM • SUN 9 AM–5 PM
BALBOA

CLAIREMONT M ESA BLV D.
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➦ Union Bank

(next door)➞

805

FREE INSTALLATIONFREE INSTALLATION

WE’LL BEAT OUR COMPETITORS’

BEST PRICE – GUARANTEED!*

IN-STORE INSTANT FINANCING, 1 YEAR 
NO INTEREST OR NO PAYMENT OAC

CAR AUDIO SPECIALISTS

7” Flip-Up Motorized In-Dash DVD
• High power 45x4
• 2 aux inputs
• Navigation input
• iPod ready
Not an authorized Alpine, Sony, Kenwood 
or Clarion dealer. Installation charges not
included.

Two 6˝ Headrest Screens
or 8˝ Flip-Down & DVD
• Two 6˝ headrest monitors
• DVD/CD/MP3 player 
• Two wireless headphones

Installation charges not included.

Sony CDX-GT110
• AM/FM/CD player
• High power 180 watts
• Detachable face
Not an authorized Sony dealer.
Includes free labor only up to $40.
Parts additional.

• 6x9 speakers
• 480 watts

Kenwood/
Sony/Alpine/
Clarion/
Audiovox/

FROM
$319

Free
Install!
$69

$169

Paging Alarm System
Bicron 6000N
• 2-way LCD pager • 1-mile radius
• 4-button, 3-channel LCD transmitter
• Free power door locks
(Car must be equipped with factory locks.)

Installation charges not included.

$89

Eagle Car Alarm
• 100-ft. range • Remote control panic 
• Ignition lockout safety system • 60-second re-arm timer
• Parking light flasher • Multi-function LED status indicator
• Free LED light and flashing lights • Automatic arming
• Free power door locks (Car must be equipped with factory electric locks.)

Installation charges not included.

$59$69

$119 $39 $29

10˝ Flip-Down Monitor & DVD
• 2 wireless digital headphones   
• Wireless remote control
• DVD/CD/MP3 player 
• Playstation hookup

Other screen sizes available. 
Installation charges not included.

$169

7˝ Flip-Down & DVD Package
• 7˝ flip-down screen 
• Widescreen
• DVD/CD/MP3 player 
• Playstation hookup

Installation charges not included.

$99
FREE

4˝ Speakers!

Sony CDX-GT210
• AM/FM/CD/MP3
• High power 200 watts
• Detachable face
Not an authorized Sony dealer.
Includes free labor only up to $40.
Parts additional.

Free
Install!
$79

FREE
4˝ Speakers!

Sony
12” Subwoofer

• 500 watts • Deep bass 
• 4 ohms • 4-layer voice coil

Not an authorized Sony dealer.
Installation charges not included.

Sony Amp
• 4-Channel 125x4
• Built-in Crossover
Not an authorized Sony dealer.
Installation charges not included.

$99

Sony 10-Disc Changer
• Works with any existing radio
• Random & scan
• 1 bit DA converter
• 8x over-sampling
Not an authorized Sony dealer.
Installation charges not included.

Kenwood KDC-MP232
• AM/FM/CD MP3
• High power 180 watts
• Detachable face
Not an authorized Kenwood dealer.
Includes free labor only up to $40.
Parts additional.

Free
Install!
$99

Kenwood KDC-132
• AM/FM/CD player
• High power 180 watts
• Detachable face

Not an authorized Kenwood dealer.
Includes free labor only up to $40.
Parts additional.

Free
Install!
$69

FREE
iPod Adaptor!

($39 value)

2200-WATT
SYSTEM

Add
super
bass 

to your
vehicle!

480W
MAX. POWER

Sony Bass System
Compatible with any existing stereo!
• Sony power amplifier with 

built-in crossover 
• Two 6.5˝ speakers
• Sony 10˝ speaker box
Not an authorized Sony dealer.
Installation charges not included. All for

$159

Complete System Special
Compatible with any existing stereo!
• Sony power amplifier with 

built-in crossover 
• Two 6.5˝ speakers • Sony 10˝ speaker box
• AM/FM/CD player
Not an authorized Sony dealer.
Installation charges not included.

XSL1200B

CDX-454RF

500W
MAX. POWER

$99

Add DVD or Back-up
Camera to Your
Navigation
Screen!
From

$99

From

S U P E R  D E A L !

Your Car!

FREE
4˝ Speakers!

Installation charges not included.

Available with LCD screen!



pay the outstanding pension
debt and run the city of San
Diego.There is just not enough
money,” he says.

He doesn’t understand
how Sanders can insist he is
not pondering a tax increase
or bankruptcy.“If this were his
personal finances, he would
have to do one or the other:
either increase his income or
file for bankruptcy,” says
Ehrlich. He doesn’t know
whether Sanders plans to
dump assets and then go into
the tank, but the professor
does say, “Never sell capital
assets to pay off debt.” And,
he adds, “A really long-term
lease is no different than dis-
posing of the property.”

Councilmember Donna
Frye agrees that there is too
much dirty linen on the line
to dismiss higher taxes or
bankruptcy. “I don’t know
how they are going to do it.
It’s unrealistic,”says Frye.She
notes that the five-year plan
is misleading:“Nobody wants
to tell the public how bad
things are. We have over half

a billion dollars’ worth of
non–public-safety unfunded
needs as of August of 2004
that I didn’t see anywhere in
the five-year plan.”

In its ongoing shell game,
the City is still hiding the pea
from the public.The announced
annual required contribution
to the pension fund is ques-
tionable.The public deserves
to know “not just the num-
ber we can get away with,but
the real one,with all the con-
tingent liabilities— how much
it is for this year but also for
the years thereafter until it’s
paid,” says Frye.

Activist Mel Shapiro thinks
voters might resist most tax
increases but could be per-
suaded to go for raising the
transient occupancy tax, or
hotel room tax. The tourist
industry mobilized to defeat
it in fall of 2004,but the pub-
lic is now more aware of the
City’s dire straits.San Diego’s
hotel tax is only 10.5 percent,
lowest among California’s
major tourism destinations.
(The rate is 15 percent in Ana-
heim and 14 in San Francisco
and Los Angeles.)

Both Shapiro and Frye say
there is money to be picked

up from the redevelopment
agencies, such as Centre City
Development Corporation.
The agencies owe the City
$200 million, and “at least
$20 million is unrestricted
and could be spent now,with-
out restrictions,” says Frye.

Shapiro thinks Damashek’s
scenario “is a possibility,
although if he [Sanders] raises
money through lease or sale
of assets, it may not be nec-
essary to go bankrupt,” he
says.

Scott Barnett,president of
TaxpayersAdvocate.org,thinks
the budget can be balanced
over time without bankruptcy
and maybe without a tax
increase. But fat sewer- and
water-fee increases are already
in the works, and the storm-
water fee will have to go up,
he says.He is counting on the
City getting back to the cap-
ital markets and selling half a
billion dollars of infrastruc-
ture bonds.And he does think
a hotel-tax boost might go
through if it were earmarked
for infrastructure — not pen-
sions.Bankruptcy “won’t undo
the pension problem and won’t
undo debt service,”says Bar-
nett. He is counting on asset

sales, leases, and privatiza-
tion — for example, giving a
long-term lease to a company
to operate Torrey Pines golf
courses.

Of course, there’s another
alternative that might fit with
the San Diego mentality: let
the joint rot and hope nobody
notices. ■

Bury the
head
continued from page 10
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ing around barefoot all the
time.“You can’t call the cops,”
says Miller, “and you can’t
leave.”Isolating can work for
a while in some situations.
“But other prisoners will not
permit loners for long and
will force confrontations in
the yard, where everybody
eventually has to go. They
want to see how you’ll act.”

Scholl tells me that in their
first consultations with clients,
he and Miller try to discover
“emotional vulnerabilities.”
“When you first walk into the
yard,”he says,“the other pris-
oners will be looking for them.
Are you a hothead? A con-
troller? A pleaser?”

So DrPrison tries to alert
clients to the emotional sig-
nals they are likely to give off.

Lockup 101
continued from page 8

“We find them by pushing
their buttons in the consul-
tation. Then suddenly, when
we’ve hit the right one, they
will react strongly.” And the
idea is not to stop reacting in
that way entirely, but to con-
trol your style,use other styles,
and vary them according to
the situation. “Even the
strongest and most control-
ling prisoner,”observes Miller,
“cannot get away with threat-
ening behavior all the time.Five
other prisoners will easily take
him down.”

The three main coping
styles in prison, according to
Miller,are the Controller, the
Pleaser, and the Loner. Each
is effective for protecting your-
self sometimes, but never as
an exclusive strategy. Doing
something for somebody,such
as acquiring money or stores
from home, will become
expected, and you may have
to say no in a forceful way. It’s
the varying of styles that will
save you.

“Sometimes you may have
to fight,”says Scholl,“but win-
ning the fight is not crucial.
Even if you get beat up, you
are likely to land a few good
blows.And the willingness to

stand up is what gains respect.”
The work with prisoners’

families is likely to take up a
big percentage of DrPrison’s
time in the future. That’s
because one of the greatest
fears many people have who
go to prison concerns what
will happen to their relation-
ships while they’re gone.

Miller tells me of a woman
who wrote a first letter to her
son in jail.“It read,‘How dare
you disappoint the family?’
It berated him something ter-
rible. I told her, ‘Not good.
All this is going to do is bring
about resistance. You’re not
an agent of change here by
doing this.’ She had no idea.
She thought she was going to
make him feel bad so he’d
have a change of heart.That’s
not what was happening. I
told her he’s only going to say
something to please you
because he needs you.So she
finally called me last week to
read me a new letter.She wrote,
‘I know when you get out
there will be a lot of blocks
to your getting ahead in soci-
ety.But you told me once you
have an interest in photogra-
phy.’And she sent him a mag-
azine on photography.” ■

Age 18-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59 60-64

$56 $64 $82 $105 $155 $172 $243 $300 $330

$96 $108 $141 $179 $258 $300 $436 $543 $623

$131 $138 $157 $179 $230 $246 $318 $374 $404

$170 $182 $216 $254 $333 $374 $511 $617 $698

$227 $234 $252 $275 $325 $342 $414 $470 $500

$266 $278 $312 $350 $429 $470 $607 $713 $794

701 Palomar Airport Road, Ste. 300, Carlsbad, CA 92011
CA Insurance Lic #s 0712596, 0706675, 0C84228

California Healthquote
Insurance Services

800-788-4678
www.cahealthquoteins.com

Single 

Couple

Single+child

Family+child

Single+children

Family+children

Affordable
Health

Insurance
N A T I O N W I D E  H E A L T H  P L A N S .  F O R  T H E  W A Y  Y O U  L I V E .

For a complete summary of plan benefits, limitations and exclusions refer to our plan booklet (MKTG 20060). *Rates reflect age
group 18-24, Lifestyle 2500 ($2,500 individual deductible/$5,000 family deductible). The Couple and Family rates shown are
based upon the younger spouse as the Primary Applicant. Farm Bureau membership required. Rates have been rounded up to the
nearest dollar. Farm Bureau dues not included. Premium is subject to change. $3.00 has been added for required Life/AD&D
Benefits underwritten by Nationwide Life Insurance Company, Columbus, Ohio.

Simple and easy-to-understand health insurance for individuals and families.
Lifestyle 2500 Generic Rx - $2,500 Individual/$5,000 Family Deductible

Rates effective 9/1/06 - San Diego County

■ 100% In-Network Coverage After Deductible ■ $25 Doctor Office Visits (4 per year) 
■ Preventive Care Benefits ■ Choice of Generic or Three-Tier Prescription Drug Benefit
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L E T T E R S

We welcome letters pertaining
to the contents of the Reader.
Phone them in at  619-235-
3000, ext. 460; address them to
Letters to the Editor, Box 85803,
San Diego CA 92186-5803; 
fax them to 619-231-0489; 
or use our web page at
SanDiegoReader.com/letters.
Include your name, address,
and telephone number. 
Letters may be edited for length
and clarity.

Corporate Control
Freaks
Tom Larson’s article “No
Bad Jobs, Just Bad Atti-
tudes” (Cover Story, De-
cember 28) seems to accept
the premise that the rise of
the career-coaching phe-
nomenon is the result of
business’s desire for more
productive and efficient
employees. It’s not. Not
that those things aren’t cov-
eted by today’s businesses.
The last 15 years have seen
unprecedented levels of
growth and improvements
in those areas — not to
mention record earnings.

What’s driving the de-
mand for the career-coach-
ing industry is not increased
profits but increased con-
trol. The freer the market,
the more control is needed
over everything else, espe-
cially workers.

Corporations very much
prefer to control their own
resources. That’s why these
career coaches mentioned
in the article focus on
changing “who you are”
and not “what you do” for
the company.

The frosting on the cake
for corporations is gaining
an economic good from
workers (skill and time) in
exchange for, as Larson
cites in the coaches survey,
noneconomic goods such
as “appreciation,” “feeling
‘in,’ ” and sympathy. Not
bad…if you’re a corpor-
ation.

Greg Sullivan
San Diego

Bungalow Benefits
It is wonderful for historical
preservationists to want to
save old bungalows in their
midst (“I Own It,” “City
Lights,” December 28). The
question is who should pay
for keeping them around
for all of us to look at.

The owners of these old
houses typically want to re-
place a falling-down house

(or two) of 1000 to 2000
square feet with four condos
or apartments totaling 6000
square feet. The latter will
last 100-plus years, while the
former would have turned
to dust.

While we love seeing old
buildings, it is wrong to
shove the increasing cost
of preserving them onto
their unwilling owners. The
fairest policy would have
the preservationists buy up
and save the old buildings
or convince the government
to do so. This already hap-
pens with truly worthy
buildings. But to force own-
ers to shoulder the burden
of paying for a benefit en-
joyed by the neighbors is a
taking, pure and simple.

Bob Spaulding
San Diego

CORRECTION
The photo in the Decem-
ber 28 “Roam-O-Rama,”
captioned “Butler Canyon,”
was in fact a view of San
Diego Country Estates from
West Side Road.

The Blue And The
Gray
With all of the great whale-
watching companies in San
Diego and excellent gray-
whale information and pic-
tures that are circulating on
the Web, perhaps Reader
writer Barbarella (Local
Events, December 21) could
come up with one picture of
the species of whale — Es-
chrichtius robustus, or gray
whale, that migrates south
and north along the San
Diego coast. Instead, the
Reader publishes a picture
of a blue whale breaching.

Talk about a rare sight. I
have been out on hundreds
of cruises and have seen
two blue whales in 20 years
and never a breaching blue!
Those of us who are pas-
sionate about whales and
the local gray-whale migra-
tion get a bit insulted when
you put just any ole whale
picture with a story. Seeing
whales in their natural envi-
ronment can be almost a re-
ligious experience. They are
very different from each
other.

Hornblower Cruises has
been whale watching since
December 16, and we keep
a whale report of each of the
two 3.5-hour cruises daily.
We have sighted three
breaching gray whales in the
12 days we’ve been whale
watching as reported by sea-
soned captains and natural-

ists who cruise on Horn-
blower. These naturalists
are all trained by the San
Diego Natural History Mu-
seum about gray whales,
their migration. They also
speak about three types of
dolphins (bottlenose dol-
phins, Pacific white-sided
dolphins, and Risso’s) that
we often spot with the
whales and the sea lions we
see on every whale-watch-
ing trip.

Speaking of all the great
whale-watching companies
in San Diego, Barbarella
seems to imply there is only
one, so let me suggest that
you do your homework on
which you choose to cruise
with, because there are
many, and they are vastly
different. You can go on a
kayak or in a helicopter, on
a comfortable and stable
yacht (Hornblower), or
with one of many sport-
fishing boats from the har-
bor or Mission Bay. On
Hornblower, 25,000 whale
enthusiasts go out whale-
watching annually in the
short 22-week migration
season here. I suggest you
take a trip out to see a gray
whale. It may be a once-in-
a-lifetime experience.

P.S.: October 23, 1997,
the Reader did an awesome
story on gray whales, writ-
ten by Jeannette De Wyze,
who proudly put her name
on it instead of hiding be-
hind some anonymous pen
name.

Rebecca Milkey
San Diego

The photo, correctly identi-
fied in the North County edi-
tion as a humpback whale,
was chosen by the editorial
department. — Editor

Spread The Outrage
You goddamn idiot. Your
cover on December 21 states
Ebonics is the language of
black gangstas (“It’s Not a
Race Thing…It’s Style,”
Cover Story). You just de-
clared 98 percent of my race
as gangstas. You dummy,
you need to read black his-
tory first before making
such statements. You will
be hearing from every black
organization I contact. I am
sure they will be just as out-
raged as I am. I am sure they
will give you a history les-
son in Ebonics, idiot.

Stefon Wilson
via e-mail

West Coast Eyecare has helped 

San Diego see clearly for over 25 years.

Six Locations: College Area/La Mesa

Escondido/Vista/RB • Alpine • South Bay

El Cajon • Clairemont/Mira Mesa  

1-800-631-4590

End your 

frustration with

reading glasses 

in 3 minutes!
NearVision CK is the safe, FDA approved, 

proven way to improve your near vision.

Taking your reading glasses on and off all day can be a hassle, 

but a fast, safe technique can end this frustration. It’s called 

NearVision CK, and in just a few minutes – without any cutting – 

it can improve your near vision. Come in and let us show you how 

this simple treatment can make a big difference in your near vision.

Call Desiree for a free consultation.

PURE TITANIUM
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Dear Matthew Alice:
It’s been a long time since I’ve seen news coverage of an unusual lunar event. Near a small town
in Northern California some residents would line up near the railroad tracks, facing away. When
a specific train passes by, they would lower their pants and underwear in unison, bend over, and
moon the passengers. I don’t know if the media deemed this practice unsuitable for the 5 o’clock
news or if this ritual is now defunct due to general embarrassment. Maybe you can find
something out.

— John Johnson, North Park

Finding something out is how we feed the troops, John. And if that particular something has
anything to do with public butt-baring, well, the elves will swarm it like demented ducks, you
can bet. But unless you consider Orange County to be way up north, this moon over Amtrak
business is strictly SoCal. Of course, anything that involves both beer and nudity has staying
power. The event still goes on the second Saturday every July.

Beer has been a key component of the goofy festival since its inception. In 1979
somebody in the Mugs Away Saloon in Laguna Niguel dared a well-juiced pal to moon the
next train that passed by. A beloved tradition was born. (These days, though, no beer is
allowed in the mooning arena.)

On site, along the Sunliner train tracks, across the street from Mugs Away, there’s plenty
of room for mooners; but moonees have to plan ahead to get a ticket for the show. Because it’s
just plain fun to have dozens of strangers’ naked butts in your face, Amtrak always sells out that
day’s trains way in advance (about 24 trips between 7 a.m. and 11 p.m.). Mooning after dark
requires a big flashlight or camp lantern for proper buttock illumination. So, mark your social
calendar. The 27th annual Mooning of Amtrak is set for July 14 at Mugs Away, along the chain-
link fence next to the tracks. The elves have rounded up their Crayolas and are sketching ideas
for derriere decorations, which are encouraged. Grandma’s ordering her ticket to ride. See more
at moonamtrak.org.

Dear Sirs:
Do spiders bite people on a regular basis? In my short time on planet Earth, I must have heard
women complain about “spider bites” 400 or 450 times. Now that I am married and actually use
critical thinking when listening to women (as opposed to “uh-huh, yeah, that’s too bad, can you
take your shirt off…”), the spider-bite story seems a little far-fetched. Why would a spider crawl
into someone’s bed and bite them on the legs and arms repeatedly? A flea? Sure. A mosquito? You
bet. But a spider? It just doesn’t add up. Can you and your crack research team please explore
this mystery for me?

— Joe in El Cajon

That’s “cracked” research team, Joe. But don’t worry, we can handle this bug stuff. Actually,
we’re more intrigued by your attraction to itchy women, but I guess we can’t pursue that here.

First of all, you’re right about spiders. They bite humans only rarely and defensively
and they bite only once. Spiders creep most people out, but with a few notable exceptions,
they’re harmless. All spiders have venom and can bite. That’s how they catch their prey
(bugs). But most spiders can’t break human skin or sink their tiny fangs very far into it. Spider
bites can raise an itchy bump; but if your old girlfriends were complaining about continual
rashes of welts caused by spiders, then they must have been repeatedly harassing black
widows or something. Spiders need a good PR firm; they eat tons of bugs and do much more
good than harm.

So, what’s going on? Our guess is bedbugs. Maybe fleas, but more likely bedbugs, which
are harder to find and are most active at night. Of course, bedbugs are much less dramatic and
romantic than spiders. Who’s going to greet Mr. Dream Date at the door wailing about her bedbug
bites when she can play the innocent victim of an ugly, nasty old spider?

Bedbugs (Cimex lectularis, most commonly) are snuggly, wingless, speedy, hard-shelled
little bits, about a quarter-inch long, that love to live where warm-blooded animals sleep. Their
only food is those animals’ blood. Beds and bedding, carpets, and clothes are some of their favorite
places to kick back for a day or two between meals. (Adults can actually survive for a couple of
months without food.) They do their blood-sucking at night, will bite repeatedly, and do inject
saliva into the host to keep the blood flowing. Our bumpy, itchy skin reaction is to this juice.

Bedbugs can travel from room to room (or apartment to apartment) on their own, but
more commonly they’re brought in via yard-sale (or street-abandoned) furniture and clothes.
Once they’ve arrived, they aren’t necessarily a sign of bad housekeeping. But getting rid of them
involves a massive, tactical disinfectant assault on all potentially infested surfaces. It’s probably
easier to abandon everything you own and move. Or call an exterminator. So, Joe, we are pleased
you found someone bugless who will love you forever.

A searchable archive of past columns is available at SanDiegoReader.com 
Got a question you need answered? Send an email to heymatt@cts.com or fax to 619-231-0489 
or mail to Matthew Alice, c/o the Reader, Box 85803, San Diego, CA  92186.
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Chapman University is accredited by, and is a member of, the Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

Teacher training and credential programs are accredited by the California Commission on Teacher Credentialing.

7460 Mission Valley Road • 866-CHAPMAN
www.chapman.edu/sandiego

Feel like a classmate — not a parent.
With an average student age of 29, the Chapman University College classroom is a

focused environment where everyone is serious about their education. Convenient

evening classes are small, encouraging a sense of camaraderie and a dynamic

classroom experience. Plus, our year-round 9-week sessions make it possible to fit

college into your busy schedule. You’ll feel right at home from the very first class.

Undergraduate, graduate and certificate programs in: Computer

Information Systems, Criminal Justice, Gerontology, Human Resources, Liberal

Studies, Organizational Leadership, Psychology, and Social Science.

Graduate Education degree, credential and certificate programs in:
Education, School Counseling, School Psychology, Special Education, and Teaching.

— San Diego Campus Information Meetings —

We’ll be discussing 
your future

• Thursday, January 11 – 5:45 p.m.

• Tuesday, January 16 – 5:45 p.m.

RSVP online at www.chapman.edu/sandiego

or by phone 866-CHAPMAN.

Apply at an information meeting and
we’ll waive the $50 application fee!

Classes start Monday, April 2.
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The Sporting Box solicits your comments
via the Internet: sportbox@ix.netcom.com.

By Patrick DaughertySportingBox

iPod Sports
M

ost of my four-gig iPod is taken up
with audio books. There’s a little
music, too, mostly country-

western tunes or torch singers such as Diana
Krall. I get along with my iPod, not looking
for more than it provides: easy company on
a walk or when standing in line.

And so it went until I had the thought,
the thought that always brings trouble with
it, to wit: “Why not be more productive?”
Followed by, “Why not listen to sports
podcasts while I’m about my duties? There
must be a million of them.”

Actually, there are 893 podcasts listed
under the “sports” category at
podcasts.yahoo.com. There are, in fact, a
blizzard of niche podcasts: Boston Celtics,
Pittsburgh Steelers, Irish football, computer
games, wrestling, boxing, surfing, climbing,
the whole schmear of sports.

Everybody has their own intro music
and announcer. The Fantasy Football Guys,
Lyle and Kevin, are introduced by a woman
who sounds like she’s been calling bingo
games for the past 30 years.

I should note that there are 153
subscribers to this program, which, when
put next to 300,000,000 Americans, is a
depressing number. On the other hand,
KNBR, a 50,000-watt clear-channel sports-
talk radio station, has 45 subscribers.

Kevin opens the show with a cheery,
“One of us is awesome. One of us sucks. You
guess which one it is.” Intro music trails off.
“This podcast and live show brought to you
by Favre Forever, now on DVD,” blah, blah,
blah, “and available at www dot
fantasyfootballguys dot com.” Silence. “No,
I’m sorry, www dot profootball dot com.”

Lyle makes a nasty laugh. “What a
moron. It’s right in front of you. You can’t
read it.”

Kevin says, “Lyle leaves his house to
come over to the — quote, unquote —
studio. This is, what, show 40 or
something?”

“This season, it’s the 38th,” Lyle says.
“And we did how many last year,

another 40?”
“I don’t know.”
Kevin says, “Lyle doesn’t bring his

computer.”
Lyle, getting angry, says, “I forgot it,

man.”
“So, guess which one of us sucks,”

Kevin says.  “You, sir. You.”

“All right, fine, I suck, whatever. Can
we move on now?”

“I guess we can,” Kevin says, using a
twisted, I-hate-your-fucking-guts tone of
voice. “Well, you know, we talked about last
week’s show, last week’s…  What am I trying
to say?”

“Games?” Lyle says as if speaking to an
annoying imbecile.

“Yeah.”
Lyle, still talking to the imbecile, says,

“So, now we’re going to preview the games
upcoming.”

Kevin says, “Both Lyle and I are off
work this week.” His voice trails off as if
remembering a long-ago vacation. “Kind of
tough, getting into the swing of exactly what
it is we’re doing.” Silence. “You know what,
if both of us had a computer, it might be a
little bit easier. But, for some reason, my list
of games has disappeared.”

Lyle, says, wearily, “Well, you know
what, just find it. Take your time, man.”

Kevin says, “This game I’m coming up
with to talk about is Arizona and San
Diego.”

“Nice,” Lyle’s voice brightens. He’s
going to work. “This is a Who Cares Bowl,
beginning with Who Cares.”

Dead air. Finally, Kevin says, “That’s all
you gotta say about it?”

“No, man. It really doesn’t matter. San
Diego is kind of in a must-win situation if
they want to have first-round bye and home
field throughout. That’s an important thing,
but besides that, I mean, you know…”

Kevin says, “Yeah, but the thing about it
is, a lot of people have done — like, say us —
without fantasy football for the year, as far as
playing in the games, a lot of people’s
championships are this week…”

“No.”
“Ill-advised though that might be…”
“No, they’re not,” Lyle says.
“No?”
“I would say about 10 percent of the

fantasy-football community have their last
game this week.”

Long pause. Kevin says, “Okay, we owe
everything we can give to those 10 percent.”

“I’m not disagreeing with you,” Lyle
squeals. “I was just commenting about the
game.”

“Well, why don’t you have your
computer then? Obviously you’re not as
dedicated as some of us.”

Wild Card Weekend (Home Team in CAPS)

Favorite Spread Over/Under Underdog   
Saturday

INDIANAPOLIS 6 ½ 51 Kansas City
SEATTLE Even 47 Dallas   

Sunday
NEW ENGLAND 9 38 N.Y. Jets
PHILADELPHIA 6 ½ 46 ½ N.Y. Giants

The Vegas Line

Kearny Mesa Scion
4910 Kearny Mesa Road • 858-279-8151

Buy from San Diego’s # 1 Volume 
Scion Dealer. . .3 years in a row!

All models available now!

2006 xA
starting at $13,360
URBAN ECONOMIST

Up to 38 MPG!

2006 xB 
starting at $14,610
URBAN UTILITARIAN

Up to 34 MPG!

2007 tC 
starting at $16,980

TOURING COUPE | Up to 30 MPG!

If you can find us,
we’ll give you a free

16” strand of genuine
lapis beads!

Need help finding us? Call 888-494-9039

for a treasure map! We’ll fax or e-mail it to you.

We are a

worldwide

wholesaler

of beads

recently opened

to the public.

We’re not in a

retail center, but

we are worth finding!

Lowest prices and

largest selection in 

San Diego County!

We sell millions of beads to

shops and department stores

in North America, Europe and

Australia. We are able to 

negotiate incredibly low prices 

direct from the manufacturers and 

pass the savings on to you!

Millions of beads in stock.

Our bead selection includes semiprecious,

pearls, glass, wood, pewter, silver, seed beads,

Swarovski® and more!

40% off
One regular-priced item.  Must present

coupon at purchase.  One coupon per

customer. Cannot be combined with

other offers  or store discounts.

Valid through 1/18/07.

South Sun
8601 Aero Drive (enter at Sandrock Rd.)

San Diego 92123

888-494-9039

www.AlottaJewelry.com

Hours:

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am -7 pm

Sat.-Sun. 10 am -5 pm

COUPON CODE: 170

Voted Best Bead Store in San Diego

-CityBeat 2006
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Two people get their first beginner private lesson 

on our carpet for the price of one. Must mention ad

when calling for appointment. Equipment provided. 

Gift certificates available. Offer expires December

31, 2006. Expiration dates are renewed the last

week of each month.

Adventure Ski & Snowboard School

Our "hands-on" one-on-one instruction can make "one lesson on our 

revolving carpet equal a day on the slopes." Lessons, practice & conditioning BEFORE you hit

the slopes! All ages & abilities.

3 locations to serve you (see our website)

Reader Coupons

w w w
.starofindia.com

619-235-3000

1105 S. Coast Highway 101, Encinitas, 760-942-2188

Reader Coupons

adventureski.com

619-235-3000

One coupon per couple. Please present this coupon upon ordering.

Order 2 entrées & 2 beverages Mon.-Fri. between 

5-7pm & receive a 25% discount off your total bill. 

Not valid with any other offers or promotions. 15% 

gratuity added before discount. Dine-in only. Offer 

expires December 31, 2006. Expiration dates are renewed the last week

of each month. Coupon not valid on holidays.

Saska's

Mission Beach, 858-488-7311

Reader Coupons

619-235-3000

Reader Coupons

619-235-3000

low as

an
piration

nth

age unit (s)

then be

Reader Coupons

619-235-3000

on only. Offer

n dates are

Coupon not

a relaxing upscale

Reader Coupons

619-235-3000

06. Expiration dates are

n month.

d #G, 858-552-8484

St., 619-523-1222.

Reader Coupons

619-235-3000

ular price and receive a 2nd

ser value free. Dine-in only.

als and brunch. Offer expires

Expiration dates are renewed the

month. Coupon not valid on

With this

Buy one entree, get the 2nd of equal or lesser 

value for 50% off. Limit one coupon per table, 

not valid with any other offer. Valid Sun. - Thurs. 

only. Excludes holidays. Offer expires December 31, 

2006. Expiration dates are renewed the last week of 

each month. Coupon not valid on holidays.

Star of India

Authentic Indian Cuisine. Large Vegetarian Menu. Carmel Valley,

Downtown, Pacific Beach.

From Alex’s Brown

Live music starts

martinis. Offer ex

dates are renewe

Coupon not valid

Martini Ranch

528 F St., Gaslamp Quarter, 619-2

martiniranchsd.com

Lunch, Bru

receive on

Maximum

happy ho

Expiratio

on holid

Ole Ma

Salsa

daily. 1

Cham

Ca
E

USA Autosoun

751 Fifth Avenue, Downto

www.olemadrid.com

13531 Otay Lakes R

skydivesandiego.c

5299 Linda Vis

www.usaauto

50% off

Free ski or snowboard lesson

25% off your bill

Free appetizers

2 for 1 entrée

$10 off weekda

Alarm & wi

10% off

700 local coupons
at Backpage.com!

Post your own free coupon today.

3 locations! See website for details. 

Reader Coupons

www.patrioticpayments.com

619-235-3000

Free Olson ice cream cone

Give high home prices the licking they deserve. Present

this coupon for a FREE Olson "Patriotic Home 

Payments" ice cream cone when you visit the Olson

Company sales centers below. Offer expires December 

31, 2006. Expiration dates are renewed the last week of

each month.

The Olson Company

4.875% interest rate means Patriotic Home Payments at Legacy Walk,

Santa Fe Walk and Paradise Walk. See website for addresses.
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Denomination: Pentecostal
Address: 9617 Campo Road, Spring Valley,
619-462-1691
Founded locally: 2001
Senior pastor: Dr. William A. Benson
Congregation size: 300
Staff size: 5
Sunday school enrollment: 125
Annual budget: n/a
Weekly giving: n/a
Singles program: yes
Dress: mostly but not exclusively formal —
dresses, hats, suits, ties
Diversity: mostly African American, a mix of
other ethnicities
Sunday worship: 8 a.m., 10:45 a.m.
Length of reviewed service: 1 hour,50 minutes
Website: www.totaldeliverance.org

“He hath sent me to proclaim liberty to cap-
tives,” read the Scripture verse painted on the
side wall. The Lucite lectern bore the church’s
logo: a crown imposed
over a tilted cross, itself
imposed over a pair of
hands breaking a chain.

Bursts of “Hal-
lelujah” and “Thank
you, Jesus” dotted the
room before the serv-
ice; a woman roamed
the space, crying,
“Come on; say a prayer
for Him!”and the con-
gregation responded
with applause and a
gathering volume of
outcries. By the time
the band started — rol-
licking electric piano,
thumping six-string
bass, rifle-sharp drum-
set — the pump was
primed. The five-
woman choir repeated
the refrain,“Let! All the
people of God say!”
while a soloist launched
into Hallelujahs, riffs,
and exhortations. The
congregation joined in,
and the sound became
a pulsing, tactile thing,
the way it might at a
small-venue rock ’n’
roll show.

“We’re gonna have
a time on today,” said
Rachelle Benson from
the lectern before reading the responsive psalm:
“Praise ye the Lord; praise Him in the Sanc-
tuary; praise Him in the firmament of His
power.... Put your hands together! He told you
what to do!”That started up the music again,
the song giving way to a succession of repeated
refrains: “Yes, Lord; yes, yes, Lord! Wake up;
joy is here!” (“In my home, on my job, even
in my finances, Lord!”belted out the soloist.)
“Hallelujah; you’re worthy to be praised!”
White-gloved ushers passed out fans for the
overheated.

“The presence of God is here,” said
Rachelle.“That’s what happens when you wor-
ship; that’s what happens when you praise
Him. His presence comes, and He’s happy to
bless you....You just have to stay steadfast...under-
standing that God is going to deliver you. It’s
not for punishment; it’s for preparation....
Get ready to reap all the promises that He has
made.”

It was offering time. Four gold canisters
sat on a Lucite stand. “Stretch forth and give
God an increase,” exhorted Rachelle as the

bass kicked in, “so that God may increase in
your life.”

The choir sang as the congregants processed
past the canisters, dropping in their offerings.
“It’s the season for the favor of the Lord!
Pressed down! Shaken together! Running over!
With the favor of God!”The four ushers lined
up, arms folded, in front of the canisters, fac-
ing Rachelle, who stood weeping with her arm
outstretched, praying a blessing over both the
offering and those who offered.

Another musical outburst followed, dur-
ing which an elderly woman stepped into the
aisle, sobbing, and seized Rachelle in a pro-
longed embrace. By song’s end, the air was
filled with wails, howls, yelps of praise, and
thanks. Ushers brought tissues to the weep-
ing while Pastor Benson took the lectern and
said, “Sometimes, God is so good to us that
Scripture has not come up with a word to
describe it. The only thing you can do is allow
tears to run down your cheeks and just shake

your head when you
look back and see...what
God did to show up
and show out.”

Pastor Benson’s
sermon began with two
quotes from Scripture:
God exhorting Samuel
to stop mourning for
Saul and go out to
anoint the new king,
and Jesus warning
against putting new
wine in old skins.“God
is getting ready to ele-
vate and give gifts, but
He can’t do it if you
begin the year with old
wineskins.... So often,
we go into the New Year
with a new mindset,
but the same bad atti-
tudes. You want God
to give you new favor,
but you’re still holding
on to old hate. This is
the year you have to
forgive your mother
for not being there.
Right here, right now,
you have to forgive your
father for abandoning
you.... Everybody that
you’ve held hostage,
you have to release.
New blessings will not
fit into old...”“Skins!”

shouted the congregation, which had been
murmuring its “Amens” and “Say it, Pastors”
throughout — applauding, laughing, respond-
ing to Benson’s earthy analogies as the spirit
moved them.

Benson’s voice gathered intensity.“God had
to tell Samuel,‘Why are you mourning? You’re
not going to get anything from Saul. Get up!’”
Speaking to the embittered, he cried, “You
might not get an ‘I’m sorry,’ but you better get
up! God wants to make a new king, and that
king’s name is...”“Jesus!” shouted the congre-
gation. “God is telling you to step over that
thing that’s been in your way. You need to get
over it to get past it! It takes some strength to
get over it! You’ve got to have some tenacity to
get over it! That’s what the Holy Ghost is for —
not to take care of your issues, but to give you
the power for you to take care of them!”

What happens when we die?
“God will be the judge,” said Benson.

— Matthew Lickona

Total Deliverance Worship Center
Spring Valley

★★
1/2

Sermon
content...............................★★

1/2

delivery ..............................★★★

Liturgy........................................★★

Music
congregational...................★★

1/2

band ...................................★★★

Snacks.........................................★★

Architecture...............................★★

Friendliness ........................★★★
1/2

Poor to satisfactory.................................(none) 

Good ...............................................................★

Very good.....................................................★★

Excellent ...................................................★★★

Extraordinary .......................................★★★★

RACHELLE AND WILLIAM BENSON
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New Year’s Furniture Sale
Save up to 50% on 2006 items!

10397 Friars Road (E. of I-15 at Friars Rd. & Riverdale)

Visit our website for more great deals!

www.atlasfurnituresd.com
Monday-Friday 10 am-8 pm, Saturday 10 am-6 pm,

Sunday 11 am-5 pm

619-640-0259 WE DELIVER
ATLAS

FURNITURE
ATLAS

FURNITURE

Elegancy Collection Gentle
Firm Support & Comfort

Twin Set . . . . . . . . $149
Full Set . . . . . . . . . $179
Queen Set . . . . . . . $239
King Set . . . . . . . . $349

2-Pc. Microfiber Sectional $699
Very plush!

Seminole
PostureControl

Twin Set . . . . . . . . $248
Full Set . . . . . . . . . $379
Queen Set . . . . . . . $399
King Set . . . . . . . . $599

Capulin
PosturePlush

Twin Set . . . . . . . . $299
Full Set . . . . . . . . . $499
Queen Set . . . . . . . $599
King Set . . . . . . . . $699

Fit Select No-Turn
Pillowtop from the 
makers of

Full Set . . . . . . . . . $449
Queen Set . . . . . . . $499
King Set . . . . . . . . $699

Fit Supreme Memory-
Flex No-Turn Pillowtop
from the makers of

Full Set . . . . . . . . . $599
Queen Set . . . . . . . $699
King Set . . . . . . . . $899

Microfiber Convertible Sofa $299
Features a unique European click-
clack mechanism that helps you
change sofa into a bed in seconds.

Free Financing!

2-Pc. Sofa & Love Seat $599

Queen Low-Profile Bed $678
The City Collection features a deep
walnut finish and 100% chocolate
leather headboard.

We Finance Everyone
Your checkbook is your credit • All military pre-approved up to $10,000

Xclusive Motorsports
3 locations to serve you:

1717 National City Blvd. • 619-477-6969

1316 National City Blvd. • 619-477-7979

3280 Main St., San Diego • 619-237-9200

up to 
$2,000

DVD/VCD/MP3/CD-R/RW
Player with 2” Monitor

Wheels & Tires

17” $499

18” $699

20” $1,199

22” $1,499

24” $2,290

CD Player
plus 2 Speakers

Installation charges 
not included. $22995

Authorized Pioneer dealer.
Installation charges not included. $99

Navigation

Authorized Pioneer dealer.
Installation charges not included.

Includes wheel & tire set.

AVIC-N2 or N1

7” flip-out, CD, 
AM/FM, DVD

Factory refurbished

$649 $49 Installation charges not included. $249

Xclusive Motorsports
Open 7 days: Mon-Sat 9-7, Sunday 10-5
Most Credit Cards Accepted

Car Alarm

Installation charges 
not included. $199

$249
and up.

$99

Heart-Pounding Bass System

Installation charges 
not included.

1000-watt amp

Two 12” subs
in custom box

$149

Window Tinting & Car Alarm
With purchase of any Viper car 
alarm system.

Custom Paint & Upholstery
We accept all insurance claims.
Rated #1 best 
custom work.

Exhaust 
System
Installation charges 
not included. $6995

CD Player

Installation charges 
not included. $5995

1500 watts

Pair of Headrests, DVD Player
& Pair of Headphones
Complete package.

$499
Xmas Special!

Reg. $899

12” Subwoofer

Authorized Kenwood dealer.
Installation charges not included.

Gift Certificates Available

MP3/MP4 Digital Player
FM radio/receiver

MTV playback

Voice recorder

Phone book

Stereo headphones

AC/DC adapter
for charging
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‘Idle hands are the devil’s tools”was a favorite
saying of my great-aunt Josephine. But as
she’s gotten on in years, she’s become increas-
ingly idle herself. Christmas this year may
have provided a solution. Josephine was com-
plaining about all the technological gifts that
got opened in the Kelly home. “What about
handmade things?”she griped.
“Beautiful things. Things
that you can pass down
and be remembered
by? You think your
descendents are
going to put some
gadget on a man-
tel?”“Fine,Auntie,”
I replied. “Let’s get
you making some-
thing. Idle hands and all
that!”

I found something to help me get
Josephine going at a local fabric store: a flyer
advertising Imitation of Life Construction
Company, a doll-making club. Patti Medaris
Culea (www.pmcdesigns.com) is president of
the club and also an instructor and author of
four books on doll-making, covering basic
doll-making, faces, couture, and bead-
ing. (Books are $24.99 each, avail-
able at Barnes & Noble; a bead-
ing book will be available in April
2007.) “We’re a cloth-doll soci-
ety,”she explained — as opposed
to a clay-doll society.“We meet
in a rec center in the Claire-
mont area — we want to stay
central — on the fourth Tues-
day of every month. Right now,
we have 31 active members, any-
where from their 20s up to 85 years
old, and they’re at all different skill
levels. And a lot of people who are not
members come because a particular program
sounds interesting. We even encourage peo-
ple to come who don’t make dolls, but just like
to collect them. We don’t have a lot of hard
and fast rules; you’ve just got to have fun.”

Like the members, the dolls vary widely.
“There are Raggedy Ann–type dolls, but there
are also realistic dolls. One woman did these
amazing historical dolls — very realistic. She
really got into the costuming of certain time
periods. But the bulk of us are more whimsi-
cal. I think the trend now is to be very free in
doll-making. I travel all over and teach, and I
see people who want elves and fairies, some-
thing in the fantasy line,
because they want to
escape realism.”(Some-
times, the dolls come
to her. Members
often enter their
dolls in the annual
Dimensions in Doll
Making Exhibit —
held in connection
with the San Diego
Quilt Show — which also
features entries from places
as far flung as Australia and South Africa.)

Membership in the doll club costs $35
a year and includes a newsletter subscription
and discounts on workshop prices. Work-
shops run the gamut from beginning to
advanced techniques. (The January 11 work-
shop will feature Shery Goshon, a doll designer
famed for her watercolor work.) “The doll
club has helped so many of us grow and learn
over the 16 years it’s been going,” said Culea.
“With beginners, we give them a pattern and
show them how to lay it out, cut it, and sew
it. We explain stitch length — you want a

shorter-than-average stitch — how to sew
around a curve, and how to sew fingers. Cut-
ting is key with fingers; you don’t want too much
fabric or it gets hard to turn them. I like to
use brass tubes, the kind you can get anyplace
that sells model trains. The tube goes into the
finger and acts as a guide. We show people

how to stuff the doll, and maybe how to wire
fingers.”

The dolls are fabric, but there’s still
plenty of room for a variety of materi-
als. “For hair, you can use mohair, fur,
fake fur, yarn, silk, torn fabric, and even

birdseed. One gal went to the hardware
store and got bolts, washers, and wire for the

hair. It was wonderful.” And of course, the
variety of fabric is all but endless. “Boutique
fabrics are becoming popular for making bod-
ies; they’re mottled and more realistic. Or you
can dye your own. Faces can be white, brown,
or peach.”

Faces are one of Culea’s specialties; besides
having written a book about them,

she teaches a class on feature
placement. (Because she’s

a local and doesn’t have
travel expenses, her

classes are only $25.
Classes taught by
out-of-towners
can run up to
$100.) “I come
from a fine-arts
background; I did

portraits for years.
It’s key to get the fea-

tures in the right spot.
After that, everything is

just circles: the eyes are three
circles, the nose is three circles, and

the lips are three circles and an oval. You use
a regular mechanical pencil with a hard lead —
that way, if you don’t like what you’ve drawn,
it’s easier to erase. For coloring, you can use
anything from crayons to colored pencils to
watercolors.”(Not every mistake can be erased,
however, and so Culea favors doll designs that
feature a separate head. “If you’re going to
mess up, it’s going to be with the head. If it’s
separate, you can throw it away and start with
a new one.”)

The doll-face book brings students along
from flat, drawn-on faces to something a lit-
tle more realistically bumpy. “In cloth doll-
making, the seam dictates where the nose and
lips are going. Instead of a two-piece hem,

the sort you’d use for a flat face, you use
anywhere from four to seven pieces. Then
you fill and sculpt,doing things like pulling
stuffing into the nose to make it bigger,
wider, or narrower. It’s the same with the
lips; you can make them smiling, frown-

ing, or puckering up to kiss someone.”
Besides a needle and thread, Culea’s

favorite doll-making tool is a hemostat. “It’s
a surgical tool, like a forceps. You can find
them at swap meets.You can use them to grab
stuffing, turn things, and hold things. I use it
to grab the neck of the doll so I can push it
up into the head.”

For more information,visit www.iolcc.com
or call Sharon Goldschneider: 619-465-7730.

BestBuys “ Fo r  h a i r, yo u  c a n  u s e  m o h a i r,

f u r, f a ke  f u r, y a r n , s i l k , t o r n

f a b r i c , a n d  e v e n  b i rd s e e d .”
– E V E  K E L L Y

1. Patti Medaris Culea

2. Goblin Princess by Patti Medaris Culea

3. Magic of Forest doll by Lois Boncer
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New Year’s Special!

Free          Radio with 3 months’ subscription!*
When you purchase a new FLHTC, FLHTCU, FLTR, or FLHX from our Little Italy location.

• Sales
New & Used

• Service

• Parts

• Apparel

• Collectibles

• Huge Showroom

2400 Kettner Blvd., San Diego • 619-233-6677
www.downtownsandiegoharley.com

Open Mon.-Sat. 10 am-7 pm
Service Center open till 7 pm

Walk-ins welcome. Plenty of parking.

*Offer expires 1/17/07.

FLHTC FLTRFLHTCU FLHX

DOWNTOWN
HARLEY-DAVIDSON

DOWNTOWN
HARLEY-DAVIDSON



C rasher

when the movie Wedding

Crashers came out, I started

receiving a lot of wedding invi-

tations. Except for CD-release

parties, weddings are the most

common parties I’m invited to. I

pick a few each year to attend.

When I got a call from a young

Latina named Wendy, I decided

to cruise up to Escondido for her

older brother’s wedding.

I used Map Quest to find

the location, but it gave me the

wrong directions. (This is only

the second time that’s hap-

pened, so I didn’t get too

upset.) I went the wrong way

down Ninth Avenue and called

Wendy to bail me out.

They live in a Latino neigh-

borhood, and it was interesting

to see their neighbors come

over to the wedding on their

front lawn. It may not have

been as elaborate as some wed-

dings, but you could tell the

family put a lot of work into

making the place look its best. I

could see a broken-down shack

in the back yard that had been

covered with a white cloth.

There were several tables set up

in the front yard with white

tablecloths and flowers. I often

see people getting married at

home in movies and on TV, but I

had never been to a wedding at

someone’s house.

Wendy greeted me at the

gate of her mother’s home.

Wendy and her boyfriend live in

Mexico and work at a hospital in

Chula Vista. The first thing she

said to me was, “You like Asian

women, don’t you?” I said,

“Why? Do you have some?” She

laughed. “You say that a lot in

your stories.” For the life of me,

I can’t remember writing that. I

said, “I may have described

somebody as being Asian and

being cute, but that doesn’t

mean I prefer Asian women over

any other types. If it makes you

feel better, though, I’ll refer to

you as a cute, petite Latina.”

A car honked as it drove by,

and Wendy said, “That’s custom-

ary when a wedding is going

on.” She described for me the

traditions of a Mexican wedding.

I asked how the couple

met, and Wendy told me, “She

would catch the bus for school,

and he watched her walk by.”

Her mom came over and there

was an awkward silence. I said,

“How did you first meet your

mother?” She smiled and said,

“It was a long time ago. In the

womb.”

I asked her boyfriend if

being at a wedding was uncom-

fortable, if he was feeling the

pressure to propose. He smiled.

“I’ve been asked that five times

today!”

The DJ played a variety of

mariachi and Spanish-style

music. Everyone was speaking

Spanish, too. When someone in

front of us yelled, “Beso,”

Wendy leaned toward me and

said, “That means ‘kiss.’” I

replied, “I thought it meant

‘bathroom.’ But I did get a C in

Spanish.” Wendy was 19 years

old, so I asked about her high

school. “I went to school in San

Ysidro. It was real ghetto there.

One of the security guards was

sleeping with a student. It was

crazy.”

There were little boys who

looked to be about five years

old, and though they were

dressed up in suits, they were

playful. I was surprised they

weren’t pulling at their ties and

acting uncomfortable. A little

girl of about eight kept ducking

the frame of my camera as I

took photos.

The ceremony was in Span-

ish. I noticed a guy wearing a

sweat suit sitting in the front. I

found it odd that the children

were dressed up more than some

of the adults.

When Wendy’s mom said,

“Mi casa, su casa,” Wendy was

going to translate for me. I said,

“I know what that means.” I was

too embarrassed to tell her that

I learned it from Pulp Fiction.

L O S T  I N  T R A N S L AT IO N

by Josh Board

Wendy leaned toward me and said,

“That means ‘kiss.’” I replied, “I

thought it meant ‘bathroom.’”
[ ]
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125 C Street • Downtown San Diego
(50 yards from Co. Jail!)

619.233.3383



I grabbed a Coke and

sat down to eat. A few older

guys in cowboy gear offered

me “cerveza.”

I love Mexican food,

but the food there was dif-

ferent than anything I’d

eaten before. They served

frijoles puercos, barbacoa,

and sopa fria. A relative of

the groom owns a catering

service and made all the

food. I asked where in Mex-

ico they were from and was

told Culiacán, Sinaloa, 22

hours south of the border.

One guy at my table

told me that his family

raised a pig, which they

eventually ate. A young guy

at our table complained that

he couldn’t have a beer. I

thought it was because he

wasn’t 21, but Wendy said,

“Not with your medication.”

I asked her what she meant.

“When he was eight, he was

misdiagnosed and given

steroid shots. His heart got

three times as big. They

brought him up to UCLA and

gave him a heart

transplant.”

Everyone at the table

cleaned their plates, except

for the macaroni salad. I

thought that was weird

because it was the first time

I had macaroni salad that I

liked.

The groom was bugging

Wendy for safety pins, and

when she agreed to go out

and get some, I offered to

walk her to the market. She

took off her high heels and

her boyfriend lit a cigarette.

I mentioned to the young

couple that a guy at the

wedding reminded me of

Burt Reynolds. They asked

who that was. I said, “Wow,

I must be old.” Then I

thought, He’s still making

movies! I rattled off a few

that he’s been in over the

past few years, but to no

avail. I had a flashback of

when, as kids, my brother

and I wanted to watch Fri-

day the 13th on HBO, and

my stepdad tried talking to

us about old horror movies

with Lon Chaney and Bela

Lugosi.

The market made me

feel as if I was in Mexico.

Not because I was the only

Caucasian in the place, but

the items stocked on the

shelves, the people working

there... the whole vibe of

the market felt like Mexico.

Wendy told me about

her hometown and how they

eat a lot of seafood there.

She then told me about the

tradition of the first dance

and said, “I’m not sure if

it’s a waltz. I think it is, but

I’m not positive.”

She says her mom will

love her new daughter-in-

law.

“Women raised in Mex-

ico...are different than the

women raised here. She will

know how to cook and

clean. We learn that at an

early age in Mexico. It’s not

like that with girls here.”

I asked them about

crossing the border, and

Wendy’s boyfriend said,

“Yeah, that can be tough. It

usually takes an hour or an

hour and a half at the bor-

der. But we can afford a

nicer place in Mexico.” ■

Crash your party? Call

619-235-3000 x421 and

leave an invitation for

Josh Board.

Columns archived at

SanDiegoReader.com
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VOICE MAIL
$895/MONTH

• 1ST MONTH FREE!
• IMMEDIATE HOOKUP - FREE!

• DESIGNED FOR BUSINESS OR PERSONAL

• YOUR OWN PRIVATE PHONE NUMBER

• PAGER / CELL NOTIFICATION AVAILABLE

• FAX TO E-MAIL SERVICE AVAILABLE

• SERVING ALL OF CALIFORNIA

VOICE MAIL DEPOT, INC.

1-800-309-8888
WWW.VOICEMAILDEPOT.COM

Something  
Fun

Open 7 days 10 am-8 pm

3960 W. Pt. Loma Blvd. #J
Midway Towne Center
(Midway & Sports Arena)

619.226.8556
www.shopsomethingfun.com

for Everyone!

Unique Gifts

Great Prices
Chargers memorabilia,

candles, toys, jewelry & more

Military Financing
We Finance Anyone OAC

4925 El Cajon Blvd. (Corner of El Cajon Blvd. & 49th St.), San Diego
(619) 582-5580/5577 • Mon.-Sat. 9 am-7 pm

Authorized
Python dealer.

Installation charges
not included in sales price.

Includes free labor.
Parts extra

One two-way remote control
with digital screen, built-in pager,
remote start, starter kill, dual-
stage shock, code hopping,
flashing LED, Powersave mode,
lifetime warranty. 

Authorized Clifford dealer.

iPod
cable

included!

Code
hopping

$199
Installed.

• Two 3-channel remotes 
• Remote panic
• Dual-stage shock sensor
• Flashing LED • Anti-scan 
• Lifetime warranty
• $2,500 anti-theft 

guarantee

Factory
Warranty

Add Automatic Door Locks
with switch or alarm interface.

2 doors $79 installed

4 doors $149 installed
Includes free labor. Parts extra. Most cars.

Add POWER windows at far below dealer price.

6x9 3-Way ..........................
$89

61/2" Mids/Tweeter
Component ........................

$99

Hideaway Stealth Boxes

$369

Motorized Flip-Up Screen!
7˝ Fully

Authorized Jensen dealer.
Installation charges not included in sales price.

All-in-one & XM ready!

Factory Warranty

Factory Warranty

Factory Warranty

Factory
Warranty

Factory
Warranty

2-way
LCD

Pager
Included

Serving San Diego since 1991

$499Authorized JVC dealer.
Installation included up to $40 labor; parts extra.

Authorized Jensen dealer.
Installation included up to $40 labor; parts extra.

With LCD display ...............
$39

Handles up to 1500 watts.

1.5 Farad
Capacitors 

Sale!

VisionGuard
8000 Alarm

with Built-in Camera 
& Remote Starter

Full-color camera with night vision.
Automatic picture capture upon

security violation and much more.

See Who’s
Breaking In!

$69

AM/FM/CD, detachable face,
XM-ready, 200 watts high power,
aux-in for iPod.

All In One! Free

Speakers!

Authorized MB Quart dealer. All sales final!
Installation charges not included in sales price.

Factory
Closeout Special

Detachable built-in 3.5˝ wide screen,
DVD/CD/MP3, 5.1 channel Dolby DTS,

decoder built in, iPod and dual zone ready.

JL top-of-the-line

W7 sub and Targa

1000-watt amp with

built-in Xover.

Starting at
$499Authorized JL Audio dealer

Installation charges not included in sales price.

$79
2-Way Paging Alarm
• Two remotes
• Starter kill
• Too many

features
to list!

Manufacturer’s Authorized
Amplifier Blowout!

JL 1000/1 mono...............reg. $999 ...............$$559999

JL 500/1 mono.................reg. $599 ...............$$334499

JL 300/4 ch. ......................reg. $499 ...............$$229999

JL 250/1 mono. ................reg. $399 ...............$$224499

JL E4300/4 ch...................reg. $339................$$119999

JL E2150/2 ch. .................reg. $229................$$112299

Factory refurbished with factory warranty

Our installers are dedicated to
providing you with the most
custom look! Come in for demo & prices!

Factory Warranty. Authorized Eclipse dealer. Installation charges not included in sales price.

1-Year Theft  Guarantee
& 3-Year Warranty

(rear-view camera optional)

AM/FM, DVD, CD, MP3,
NAV, Touchscreen

Limited stock. First
come, first served.

Was $1699

Now
$1,299

Navigation All-In-One

Includes wireless remote.

Authorized JVC dealer.
Installation charges not included in sales price.

Works with

any existing
stereo

$129

12-Disc CD/MP3 Changer
CD/MP3/CD-RW

$299Installation charges
not included in sales price.

10.2” flipdown, built-in DVD,
wireless headphone included,
dual AV input for games, etc.

All
in One!

on any stereo. Up to $40 labor. Parts extra.

FREE 
INSTALLATION

Portable Navigation
with 

Touch Screens!
Alpine – 6 million points of interest across U.S./MP3  

$499
Sony – 2 million points of interest across U.S.  

$499
JVC – 20G HDD, over 13 million points of interest, video/audio playback  

$699
Authorized Alpine, Sony & JVC dealer.

180 watts hi-power, detachable face,
CD/MP3/AM/FM. iPod cable &
remote optional.

Authorized Alpine dealer. Installation charges
not included in sales price.

$179

CDE-9852

$699
Your choice of fully motorized flip-up
touch screen or double din touch screen!

Built-in DVD, Dolby, DTS, satellite ready and much more.

Authorized Panasonic dealer. Installation charges not included in sales price.

Fully motorized, touch screen, voice support, built-in
SD memory card, create your own color and graphics,
iPod ready.

Authorized JVC dealer. Installation included up to $40 labor; parts extra.

Jeep Grand Cherokee Toyota Sequoia
Authorized JL Audio

and MTX Audio dealer.

Hassle-free
and perfect if
your car has

limited space.
Call about
your car.

SOLD

Top-of-
the-Line

$299

Most Advanced 
Integration

• Fully motorized flip-up screen
• Built-in DVD/CD/MP3/WMA 
• Full-speed iPod ready
• iPod video adapter
• Bluetooth & NAV traffic ready

Authorized Alpine dealer. 
Installation charges not included in sales price.

Earth-Shattering Bass
Come in for demo!

Happy New

Year!

Thank You for 16
Years of Business!



D I A R Y  O F  A  D I V A

ter how late I stayed up, my adrenaline

pumping with anticipation, on Christmas

morning my stocking was always full, and I

could barely see the tree for all the presents

stacked around it.

I can’t remember exactly when I real-

ized Mom was the real Santa. I resisted this

knowledge because the magic of the lie was

much more appealing than the truth — a

reality that forced me to consider how hard

Mom worked to pull off the grand illusion.

With Dad’s help, cookies were eaten, doll-

houses, desks, and bicycles were assembled,

and stockings were stuffed. Even after it was

obvious we were starting to catch on, Mom

continued to insist on Santa’s existence;

when we were in high school, she’d still wait

until after we’d fallen asleep to pepper the

base of the tree with additional gifts

attributed to the mythical man.

Now two of my sisters have children of

their own, for whom Santa dutifully delivers

the goods. As I’ve watched my sisters culti-

vate the mythos of Santa in their children’s

fertile minds, I have learned to enjoy this

holiday on another level. Santa is magic for

adults, too. The little ones’ unfaltering belief

in the veracity of whatever their parents tell

them infuses the magic with real world

power — power that can be used for both

good and evil.

For my sister Jane, the idea of Santa has

become both a way to amuse herself and her

husband, Simon, and a tool to discipline her

daughter, Bella. When told of Santa’s

impending visit to Bella’s preschool, Jane

and Simon thought “it would be fun” to

train their daughter to say something clever.

In the days leading up to Bella’s one-on-

one, Jane and Simon repeated the com-

mand, “When Santa asks you what you

want, Bella Boo, you say, ‘world peace.’

Okay? What do you say?” “World peace.”

The agreeable three-year-old nodded and

repeated the phrase to her pleased and smil-

ing parents.

On the big day, Bella’s preschool teach-

er stood by with a note pad, ready to record

the secret desires of her students for their

curious parents. Once Bella was seated on

the big man’s lap, she stared up into his

white beard and confided, “I don’t want

world peace, Santa Claus. I want a Chia

Pet.” When Bella’s teacher relayed the news,

it was the first Jane had heard of her

daughter’s desire for the little clay weed-

maker. She had already acquired the pink

bicycle she thought was at the top of Bella’s

wish-list and now found herself rushing

from Wal-Mart to Target to Kmart, until

she “finally found the freakin’ thing at Rite-

Aid.”

As a child, I never doubted my

mother’s claim to have a hotline to the

North Pole. Still, no matter how naughty I

was, Santa never withheld the goods. It takes

kids a while to catch on to Santa’s kryp-

tonite — his desire to dazzle and delight

“his” children, no matter how bratty they

behave. Until then, however, the threat of

Holiday Magic

and then the bells jingled

louder and louder until the

front door to the apartment

flew open and the jolly man

in red tumbled inside,

bringing with him a huge

red velvet sack and a gust of

frosty air. I stood before

him, seven years old and

starstruck, until he handed

me a present from his sack

while chanting his famous

trio of “ho”s. I stepped

aside to allow my cousins

access to the big guy and his

bag of gifts wrapped in red

and green paper; I was too

distracted by my joy to note

the peculiar absence of my

uncle.

Of all the holidays,

Christmas boasts the most

mascots — Rudolph, elves,

Frosty the Snowman, Jack

Frost, Baby Jesus, and His

mom. But of all the mascots

associated with this most

celebrated and renowned

holiday (second only to

Super Bowl Sunday), Santa

Claus is the undisputed

HMIC (head mascot in

charge).

For children, Santa is

magic. The fact that he

could squeeze his giant

body down the narrow

shaft of a chimney, or out-

wit the locks and alarm sys-

tem when we lived in a

house without a chimney,

was impressive enough. But

his real enchantment

stemmed from his power to

grant wishes. I prayed to

Jesus and nothing hap-

pened. But when I asked

Santa to give me some-

thing, there it was. No mat-

There are three stages of man: he believes in Santa Claus;

he does not believe in Santa Claus; he is Santa Claus.

— Bob Phillips

Iheard the faint tinkling of bells and urged my sisters

to be silent. I scanned the over-crowded Brooklyn

apartment for my mother. When my eyes finally settled

upon her face and registered her omniscient gaze, I

knew my ears hadn’t failed me: Santa’s sleigh had just

landed on the roof of our building! A series of steps that

could only be reindeers’ hooves thudded on the ceiling

For my sister Jane,

the idea of Santa

has become both a

way to amuse 

herself and her

husband, Simon,

and a tool to 

discipline her

daughter, Bella.

by Barbarella
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Dr. Nick Selby, O.D.

9516 Miramar Road (Off I-15 at Miramar Road and Black Mountain Road)

Call Now! 1-800-298-3937
Since 1976

$2775

Eyeglass
Special $148

Eyeglass
Exam

$49

Open Monday
thru Saturday

NEED CONTACTS?
COMPLETE
CONTACT

EXAM
INCLUDES: eyeglass prescription, fitting, follow-ups.

Torics, gas-permeable & monovision extra.

$66Only

Complete pair.
GUESS frame and CR-39 lenses.

Single vision, some power restrictions.
In-stock frames only

per box
4-box minimum.

Do i t  legal ly !

IT’S STILL LEGAL!
Protect Yourself Under California Law.

If you suffer from: AIDS, Chronic Pain, Depression, 

Migraines and many other medical disorders.

Qualified patients in need of a medical marijuana recommendation will 

receive a low-cost, expert evaluation by a licensed medical professional.

Debit

$75 Renewals$75 Renewals

FA S T,  S I M P L E  A N D  C O N F I D E N T I A L

ASA certified. Patient ID cards available.

Call: 619-297-3800
www.medimarclinic.com

Located in Mission Valley

Offering the least expensive clinic evaluations

in San Diego.

Save $10 by mentioning this ad.



coal can be an effective tool

for manipulation, one that

parents wield like world

leaders browbeating small-

er nations into submission

with the threat of a big

bomb. Now that I am

grown, I have the pleasure

of watching my sisters

wield the same wand to

keep their kids in line.

On Christmas day, as

is our tradition, we all gath-

ered around the decked-

out conifer in Mom’s living

room. This year’s tree was

barely 8 feet tall (it has been

shrinking steadily from its

record height of 13 feet),

but no one seemed to

mind, and gifts were joyful-

ly exchanged.

Bella, who received the

gift she’d requested from

Santa earlier that morning

at her own house, sang,

“Cha-cha-cha chia” over

and over. When she began

taunting her cousins — my

nephews Liam and

Brian — by singing loudly

in their faces, Simon

invoked the wrath of Santa.

But Bella, who had already

received everything she

wanted this year, was not

fazed. Because next

Christmas is now an eterni-

ty away (in kid years), the

threat of coal has lost its

punch.

“Every time Bella’s

been acting up, I’d pick up

the phone and say, ‘Get me

Santa!’ and she would stop

misbehaving and beg me to

hang up,” said Jane.

“We’ve been calling Santa

all damn week.” Jane real-

ized things had gone from

ridiculous to absurd when,

two days before Christmas,

she happened upon Simon,

who was standing over a

guilty-looking Bella and

holding up his right hand

with the first two fingers

intertwined, declaring

through clenched teeth,

“Me and Santa are like

THIS!”

Now, surrounded by

presents, Bella reluctantly

obeyed, finally bringing her

taunting to an end when a

time-out was called. The

magic of the morning — of

seeing the glass of milk

empty and cookies with

bites taken out of them, of

waking up to find her Chia

Pet beside a shiny pink tri-

cycle — was already forgot-

ten. Santa had come and

gone.

“How do you expect

to keep her cooperative

now?” I asked Jane.

“Easy,” my sister

answered with a mis-

chievous smile.

“Tomorrow we’re telling

her we have the Easter

Bunny on speed dial.” ■
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“Love Is In The Air”

50% OFF Portrait Session
thru Jan. 17. Save $40.

“Make every day Valentine’s Day!”

O.T.L. (Over-the-Line)
The Movie - 2006 (DVD)

EXCLUSIVELY AT:

The Music Trader (all) • 1277 Garnet Ave., PB
The Pennant • 2893 Mission Blvd., S. Mission Beach

Hamel’s • 708 Ventura Place, Mission Beach

★★★ MULTIPLE AWARD WINNER ★★★

SPANISH
Italian

Taught in an 

ADVANCED SUPERLEARNING METHOD
619-692-3181

Language World
3741 INDIA STREET • HWY 5/WASHINGTON ST. EXIT 

Ask for

New Year’s
Special

Call for details.

7582 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
858-560-8877 • www.rack-it.com

Cargo Boxes
San Diego’s largest supply in stock

for your traveling needs.
Many different sizes to

choose from!

Wanted:
Disc Herniation Sufferers Who 

Want Pain Relief WITHOUT Surgery
San Diego, CA - A new free report has recently been 
released that reveals FDA-approved medical technology
that has an 86% success rate for treating debilitating back
pain without surgery - even with multiple herniated discs.
Find out how an accidential NASA discovery has led to the
most promising sciatica and herniated disc treatment
today. For your free report entitled “How Space Age
Technology Is Solving Back Pain Without Drugs or
Surgery!” call 1-800-877-1890 and listen to the toll-free
24-hour recorded message for all the details, or go to:
www.BackInfoReport.com

Stop surfing
and start dating!

Meeting someone online is time-consuming, but at I t ’s  Jus t  Lunch

we hand-select our clients’ dates and make all the arrangements.

All you have to do is show up! Don’t waste countless hours

on the computer. You’re busy enough! Give us a call and let us

do all the work. S a v e  h o u r s  o f  a g o n i z i n g  o n l i n e  w i t h

It’s Just Lunch, dating for busy professionals.

DOWNTOWN • 619.232.8999 • NORTH COUNTY • 760.268.0004

100 locations worldwide

Director
Alana
Beyer

Director
Marilyn
Growe

Director
Lisa

Purdum

Director
Melissa
Brown

®

Tired of spending 

all your time surfing

and no time dating?
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San Diego’s Bad Behavior
in the Spotlight

San Diego City Hall

Two thousand six marked the end of San Diego’s brief

Prague Spring, a short interval of freedom and turmoil

between the fall of Mayor Dick Murphy and the rise of

Jerry Sanders and Sanders’s consolidation of power as the

city’s first “strong mayor.”Elected in November 2000 with

the backing of the Union-Tribune and other establishment

power brokers, Murphy delivered on his promise to them

of a new baseball stadium and lucrative development con-

cessions for Padres owner John Moores before being forced

to resign in the spring of 2005 by the same people who got

him into office in the first place.

Murphy’s sins included being too cozy with organized

labor and failing to mind properly the employee pension

fund’s purse strings, leading to an embarrassing financial

scandal and a cutoff by Wall Street of the city’s fat credit

line,an unforgivable circumstance for his pro-growth back-

ers.With Murphy out of the way and the city coming apart

at the seams, a mob of reformers stormed city hall; even

the U-T got into the spirit, airing criticisms and exposés

the paper had bottled up for years.

In 2005 it looked for a bit as if Democratic city coun-

cilwoman Donna Frye’s populist candidacy might rupture

the Republican Party’s perennial hold on the mayor’s office,

but the moment was evanescent. Sanders, a low-energy

ex–chief of police who glided through public appearances

as though he were on tranquilizers, slipped into the job with

the aid of $1.5 million in contributions from business back-

ers and a series of sharp U-T editorial attacks on Frye. A

smaller circle of business types had earlier bankrolled the

strong-mayor campaign that vested the newly elected

Sanders with unprecedented supremacy. But Sanders and

his supporters wanted more.

COVER ILLUSTRATION BY NEAL OBERMEYER.  TOP ROW: FRED SAINZ,  JERRY SANDERS,  DONNA FRYE;  MIDDLE ROW: MIKE AGUIRRE,  MARK FABIANI ,  DEAN SPANOS;  BOTTOM ROW: RANDY “DUKE” CUNNINGHAM, DICK MURPHY
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In 2006, Sanders lent his name to another
business- and U-T-backed campaign, this one
to allow him to outsource city services such as
trash collection to private contractors; the
measure passed easily in November, giving
the mayor more power, virtually unchecked.
But that was still not enough. The people
behind the mayor busied themselves raising
the ramparts at city hall, plugging the holes so
tightly that average taxpayers had little chance
to see what was going on inside.

Press aide Fred Sainz ordered staffers not
to talk to reporters without his say-so and
blackballed publications and journalists who
were not to his taste, behavior so egregious it
drew a front-page story in the pro-Sanders
Union-Tribune. City council members and
the city attorney were not exempt: the
mayor’s “chief executive officer,” retired admi-

ral Ronne Froman, told them they had to put
their requests for information about city
operations in writing and then wait weeks or
months for a response.

The city council, supposed to provide a
legislative balance to the mayor’s expanded
power, rarely challenged his initiatives and,
when it did, frequently failed to prevail. Scott
Peters, the councilman from La Jolla elected
by his peers as council president, declined
even to speak to the U-T about the mayor’s
stifling of the information flow to the public,
sending word through an aide that he wanted
to maintain a “good working relationship”
with Sanders.

In October, the relationship’s lopsided
nature came into public view after the mayor
slashed money for homeless and neighbor-
hood swimming programs dear to the

councilmembers’ hearts without telling them.
Sanders policy aide Julie Dubick, a onetime
school board candidate who many insiders
believe is being groomed to be the GOP’s can-
didate to succeed Peters, showed up at a
council meeting and insisted the council had
“exceeded its authority” when it voted to rein-
state the money. Even Peters protested.

Mike Aguirre, elected city attorney in
2004, found himself at the halfway point of
his tenure besieged from all sides. City work-
ers loathed him for his attempts to roll back
retirement benefits. His case against the pen-
sion benefits, on the basis that they had been
improperly granted by a compromised retire-
ment board, was shredded by superior court
judge Jeffrey Barton. The city attorney vowed
an appeal, but the Union-Tribune, one of
Aguirre’s fiercest critics, called that avenue

Reed proclaimed that there was a “noble” Aguirre,

crusading against the city’s corrupt power structure,

and an “opportunistic” Aguirre, hungry for the spotlight.{

Dick Murphy Jerry Sanders Fred Sainz Mike Aguirre Donna Frye

Toni AtkinsArnold Schwarzenegger John MooresAlex SpanosScott Peters
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“fruitless.”
Meanwhile, there

was plenty of life beyond
the tumult at San
Diego’s city hall. Two
thousand six was the
year that the Internet,
and specifically blogs,
came into their own as a
political tool. Two exam-
ples: San Diego city
attorney Mike Aguirre’s
face-off with the Union-
Tribune and a mysteri-
ous blogger who made a
difference in the race to
replace GOP congress-
man Randy “Duke”
Cunningham.

Mike vs. Chris
Aguirre’s biggest critic
turned out to be a pro-
fessional blogger the U-
T hired to spice up its
flagging SignOn-
SanDiego website and
perhaps settle some
political scores in the
process. Chris Reed, a
former editorial writer
from the conservative
Orange County Register,
opened fire almost as
soon as he arrived in
town.

Reed’s one-man
forum, named
“America’s Finest Blog,”
a takeoff on “America’s
Finest City” (ironically, a
phrase coined by then-
Mayor Pete Wilson after
Richard Nixon pulled

the GOP convention out
of San Diego in 1972,
following one of the
city’s many influence-
peddling scandals), went
after Aguirre early in the
year.

On March 22, Reed
proclaimed that there
was a “noble” Aguirre,
crusading against the
city’s corrupt power
structure, and an
“opportunistic” Aguirre,
hungry for the spotlight.
“From here on out,
every time Aguirre
appears in the U-T
headlines, I’m going to
offer my snap take on
which Aguirre seems in
charge of his tongue this
time around.”

As it turned out,
Reed saw only the bad
side of the city attorney,
calling him everything
from “unethical” to a
“city saboteur” and a
“lunatic.” In an August
post, he concluded,
“Mike Aguirre is one of
the worst public servants
imaginable. He is
incompetent. He spreads
himself too thin. He says
one thing one day,
another thing another
day. He will grandstand
on any issue. He uses
taxpayer resources on
quixotic and pointless
crusades.”

Aguirre was so2
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January 10
Sidney Frank, 86
The wealthy importer of Jägermeister liqueur and

Grey Goose vodka was a resident
of Rancho Santa Fe, where he hosted
notoriously lavish parties on his
sprawling estate. That was only one
of his six mansions. Frank’s brushes
with controversy included a sexual-
harassment suit filed against his
company by members of the
Jagerettes, a crew of sexy young

women in skimpy outfits who cruised bars pro-
moting the booze brand. One alleged she had been
groped in a San Diego limo. And in 2005, Frank
and an employee each pled guilty to a misdemeanor
and paid a total of $30,000 for their roles in a scheme
to launder campaign contributions to Sheriff Bill
Kolender.

January 26
Hamilton Marston, 95
An heir to the now-defunct Marston’s department-
store chain, the soft-spoken Marston championed such
progressive but ultimately failed local causes as
improved urban planning, growth control, and bet-
ter border relations. His effort to move the Naval
Hospital out of Balboa Park was rejected by the local
establishment, led by GOP congressman Bob Wil-
son, Mayor Pete Wilson, and U-T publisher Helen
Copley. In 1974 he paid for a study by planners Kevin
Lynch and Donald Appleyard entitled “Temporary
Paradise?”that showcased his utopian dreams, some
now realized, many not, including a trolley system
and development of Lindbergh Field as condos.

February 25
Henry Morris, 87
The father of modern creationism, Morris, a resi-

dent of El Cajon, founded the Insti-
tute for Creation Research in San-
tee in 1970. The Genesis Flood, which
he wrote in 1961 with theologian
John C.Whitcomb, takes Genesis lit-
erally, presenting evidence for the
biblical account of creation, and
argues that Darwin’s theory of evo-
lution is bogus. Morris was “the

most important creationist of the 20th century,
much more so than William Jennings Bryan,”Euge-
nie C. Scott, director of the National Center for Sci-
ence Education, a pro-evolution group, told the
New York Times.

March 2
Madeleine Cosman, 68
Founder of the Institute for Medieval and Renais-
sance Studies at the City College of New York in
1968, Cosman was an expert in medieval culture,

specializing in food and medicine.
After she retired to Escondido, the
experienced shooter and gun lover
became active in the California
Rifle and Pistol Association and
joined the board of Wake Up Amer-
ica, a group opposed to illegal
immigration.

Brian Bilbray

James Waring Jim Madaffer

Francine Busby

Sidney Frank

Henry Morris

Madeleine Cosman
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piqued he started his
own blog, called “The
Aguirre Report,” and
began firing back, accus-
ing the U-T of mounting
“a vindictive campaign
to discredit my efforts.”

In a November
entry, he wrote: “The
politicians at the Union-
Tribune (U-T) are at it
again. Sunday’s (Novem-
ber 5) newspaper pub-
lished a news story on
the City’s ongoing pen-
sion trial that seeks to
convince a court that
unfunded pension bene-
fits granted in 1996 and
2002 by the City Council
to City employees was a
corrupt deal that should
be rescinded.

“The article, ‘Pen-
sion trial pace expected
to pick up,’ offers a
prime example of what
biased reporting looks
like, even though I was
interviewed at length for
the story by the reporter.
In the story, the reporter
conveys that attorneys
for the unions have
characterized ‘Aguirre’s
legal interpretations sus-
pect and his grasp of
procedural matters
weak.’

“On the contrary,
after I completed my
opening statement
union attorney Joel
Klevens asked the Judge
for an immediate verdict
contending that the City
Attorney did not make
his case. The Judge
swiftly ruled against
Attorney Klevens and
told him that his motion
was procedurally defec-
tive. Somehow, this
exchange did not make it
into the U-T’s article.”

Aguirre’s responses
delighted Reed, who
threw back at him
quotes from a series of
exposés the U-T had
commissioned from its
reporters to portray
alleged management
turmoil under Aguirre’s
reign and his “rotten
track record in pen-
sion-related cases” that
“cost the city at least
$2 million.”

“Each of these sto-
ries was researched over
a long period,” blogged

Reed about his own
paper’s coverage. “Each
has stood up quite well
against the predictable
attacks from Aguirre and
his allies. Only people
with their heads in the
sand could read these
three articles and con-

clude Aguirre is the hero
he thinks he is.”

Then, in October
Reed seemed to get to
the real point. Mark
Fabiani, a veteran of the
Clinton White House
who now works for
Chargers owner and

multimillion-dollar
GOP donor Alex
Spanos, came to meet
with Reed and the U-T
editorial board. “He took
about an hour of ques-
tions; four or five dealt
with his criticism of City
Attorney Mike Aguirre.”

As leader of the
Spanos-family campaign
to build a new football
stadium for the Charg-
ers, long lusted after by
the U-T, Fabiani had
repeatedly targeted
Aguirre, claiming he
would block any deal

worked out with the City
for taxpayer financing.

In his blog entry,
Reed insisted that he was
generally unsympathetic
to public funding of
football stadiums, then
added, “But imagine if
you, your family, your
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company — whatever
sympathetic unit you
wish to employ in this
thought example —
were attempting to close
a complicated deal. The
entity you were negotiat-
ing with had in its
employ a high-ranking
official who at any time
believed he had the
authority to single-

handedly sue to block
the deal, whatever the
wishes of the great
majority of other high-
ranking officials.

“This is not an
entity you would want to
bargain with, because
you couldn’t trust it to
ever keep its end of the
bargain. There was
always the chance the
rogue employee — who
has repeatedly said he
doesn’t like you —
might sue you. This is
what the Chargers are up
against with Aguirre.”

Political Secrets
One of the most effective
local campaign blogs of

the year was also the
most mysterious. Titled
by its anonymous author
“San Diego Politics
Blog,” it first posted Feb-
ruary 21 with an entry
about the movie Why
We Fight, a liberal docu-
mentary critical of the
war in Iraq, playing at
the Ken theater. The
same day the unknown

blogger noted that
MoveOn had begun
raising money for
Democrat Francine
Busby’s race in the spe-
cial election for the 50th
District Congressional
seat vacated by Randy
“Duke” Cunningham.

All spring, the blog-
ger covered the race,
breaking stories, includ-
ing explosive news in
March that Republican
candidate Eric Roach’s
former business partner,
San Francisco investor
Thomas Frank White,
was a sexual predator.
The item featured a
photo of White with
what appeared to be two3
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March 2
Garrett Scott, 37
An independent filmmaker, Scott died of a heart

attack while swimming at the pub-
lic pool in his hometown of Coron-
ado. His documentary Occupation:

Dreamland about being embedded
with the Army’s 82nd Airborne Divi-
sion was awarded an Independent
Spirit Award in Santa Monica two
days later.He and codirector Ian Olds
produced 2002’s Cul de Sac: A Sub-

urban War Story, about the Clairemont rampage of
a man in a stolen tank.

March 27
Bernard Siegan, 81
The author of Economic Liberties and the Constitu-

tion, published in 1980,and a La Jolla
resident who lived in a house once occu-
pied by novelist Raymond Chandler,
Siegan was a Libertarian hero,named
by President Ronald Reagan to the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in
1987. The nomination was killed by
the Democrat-controlled Senate Judi-
ciary Committee.He was a professor

at USD law school until suffering a stroke in 2005.

April 5
Allan Kaprow, 78
A painter and student of experimental musician

John Cage, Kaprow organized the
first “happenings,” a form of per-
formance art, including Eighteen

Happenings in Six Parts (Manhat-
tan, October 1959). The self-
described “un-artist,” who later in
life was an art professor at UCSD,
switched from “happenings” to
“activities,” including one involving

his daily tooth brushing.

April 6
Maggie Dixon, 28
The University of San Diego basketball star played for

the Los Angeles Sparks of the Women’s
National Basketball Association before
turning to coaching after being cut
in 2000. Last year she coached the
women’s basketball team at West
Point to its first NCAA tournament;
her sudden death was said to be due
to an undetected heart problem.

May 15
Judith Moore, 66
Senior editor of the Reader, her third book, Fat Girl,

was nominated for a National Book Critics Circle
award in 2005.“Judith Moore’s book
just might be the Stonewall for a slew
of oversize people who do not fit the
template of what every ostensible
expert on beauty, health and nutri-
tion tells us we should strive to be.
Fat Girl is brilliant and angry and
unsettling,” wrote Jane Stern in the 
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pubescent boys on his
lap. A link to the San
Francisco Chronicle web-
site provided credibility
and filled in the sordid
details.

Roach was soon on
the air with radio talk
show host Roger Hedge-
cock, taking pains to
explain that White was
only an investor in his
online brokerage busi-
ness and denying any
knowledge about the
sexual charges against
his former associate. But
the damage had been
done. Without mention-
ing San Diego Politics by
name, the Union-Tri-
bune alluded to the
story, noting it “was cir-
culating anonymously in
the blogosphere.”

The faceless blogger
labored through the
April 11 special election
in which Busby was
opposed by a pack of 17
other candidates. Some
observers said they could
detect a tilt favoring
Busby; others surmised
the blog was a well-cam-
ouflaged effort by the
campaign of ex–GOP
congressman Brian Bil-
bray to discredit Roach.
Nobody claimed credit.

Busby’s best chance
of getting elected in the
heavily Republican dis-
trict came in April, but
she failed to get the
50 percent plus one vote
majority she needed in

the open primary to win
outright over the large
field dividing the GOP
vote. Instead, she was
forced into a June runoff
with Bilbray, who had
narrowly beaten Roach
for second place.

Then, with days to
go before that election,
in front of a largely
Latino crowd, Busby
uttered her now-famous
remark, “You don’t need
papers for voting,” seized
upon by Republicans as
encouragement by her of
voting by illegal
immigrants.

“Francine Busby
appears to have man-
aged to save defeat from
the jaws of victory,”
reported San Diego Poli-
tics on June 5, the day
before the election,
which Bilbray won.
“Busby and Bilbray had
up until this point been
pretty close in the polls.
But this should tip the
balance to Bilbray, who
has run on the issue of
‘stopping illegal
immigration’ since Day
1.” Though the political
season was only half
over, it was the unnamed
blogger’s last entry.

Wall Street Mike
If Mike Aguirre’s stock
was down at the U-T, it
was flying high at the
Wall Street Journal,
which featured him
prominently in its Sep-

tember 27 lead editorial
bashing councilmem-
bers Toni Atkins, Jim
Madaffer, Brian Maien-
schein, and council pres-
ident Scott Peters for
their roles in the city’s
pension-funding
scandal.

“Michael Aguirre,
the pugnacious city
attorney, has brought
suit in federal court to
have some of the bene-
fits granted since 1996
rolled back on grounds
that they violated federal
conflict-of-interest laws.
A self-described liberal
Democrat, Mr. Aguirre
deserves kudos for risk-
ing the wrath of the
public-sector unions,
but his prospects for
success are uncertain.

“If he loses, reining
in the liabilities will
become a matter of
negotiation with the
unions. Good luck with
that. A victory, on the
other hand, would send a
signal that unfunded
promises for public-sec-
tor employees are not
etched in stone, which
would be a valuable sig-
nal for other state and
local governments grap-
pling with extravagant
retirement packages for
public employees. As Mr.
Aguirre points out, cur-
rent retirees ‘are drawing
100 cents on the dollar
from a pension fund that
is only 60% funded.’ ”
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New York Times. Moore’s two previous
books were The Left Coast of Paradise:

California and the American Heart and
Never Eat Your Heart Out. Her best epi-
taph might be found in E.B. White’s
Charlotte’s Web: “It is not often that some-
one comes along who is a true friend and
a good writer.”

May 24
Fritz Klein, 73
Originally named Fred Klein, the psychi-

atrist and sex researcher
specialized in the study
of bisexuals and their
relationships, author-
ing The Bisexual Option

in 1978 and Bisexual

and Gay Husbands: Their

Stories, Their Words in
2001.He developed the

Klein Sexual Orientation Grid and founded
the American Institute of Bisexuality.

July 18
Tom Carter, 66
The ex–chief financial and loan officer of
San Diego Federal Savings and Loan,
Carter later developed real estate with
his old friend, former county supervisor
Jack Walsh.But his biggest notoriety came
after he stood up at a February 2006 meet-
ing of the board of the San Diego State
University Research Foundation and quit,
saying that he could not support SDSU
president Stephen Weber’s decision to
shut down the foundation’s Paseo com-
mercial development project and dispose
of much of its real estate assets:

“This foundation is the largest con-
tributor annually to the university —
$2.5 million.That’s not going to be there

anymore.When we start selling real estate,
that money won’t be there in the future.
I see a downward spiral that will be very
difficult to turn around. I don’t want to
be fighting with President Weber. He
knows where I stand on these matters.”

September 3
Tom Suzuki, 76
Noted art director and graphic designer
who revolutionized the stodgy textbook
industry with his use of edgy typography
and visuals, Suzuki got his start as assis-
tant art director at General Dynamics in
1961. A Japanese American who spent
World War II in a government detention
camp,Suzuki cofounded with Don Wright
the San Diego graphic firm of Suzuki &
Wright. A major client was Del Mar’s
CRM (Communications Research
Machines),publisher of Psychology Today

and many textbooks known for their
groundbreaking layouts.

September 6
Warren Bolster, 59
Famed for his precedent-breaking pho-
tography of surfers, accomplished with
underwater cameras, wide-angle lenses,
and surfboard mounts, he later moved
on to cover the emerging culture of
skateboarding. The former San Diego
resident committed suicide at his home
in Mokuleia, Hawaii.

September 8
Fred Spiess, 86
Oceanographer and marine explorer at
Scripps Institution of Oceanography;
codeveloper of the floating instrument
platform (FLIP), a 355-foot-long craft
that goes from horizontal to vertical when
its ballast tanks are flooded. He and his
wife Sally successfully campaigned to save 

Fritz Klein
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San Diego Unified
School District
Things have calmed
down a lot at the San
Diego Unified School
District since the depar-
ture of Alan Bersin fol-
lowing the election two
years ago that resulted in
a board majority
opposed to him and his
controversial policies.
After leaving the district,
Democrat Bersin
became something of a
rolling stone, moving
first to Sacramento to
become education secre-
tary for GOP governor
Arnold Schwarzenegger
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Motorola
KRZR

FREE*
MP3
player

NEW!

NEW! Danger 
Sidekick 3
$4999*
With the 
Sidekick
plan

Contacts

Eyecare Plus 
DR.ROBERT M.HOWARD
Optometrist

7841 Balboa Avenue,Suite 201
[Between 163 and 805]

858-278-EYES (3937)

■ Eyeglasses in one hour,most cases

■ Open Monday through Saturday

*Includes exam, all follow-ups for 6
weeks, soft lenses and care kit. Select
lenses. Most prescriptions. Astigmatism
and specialty lenses higher. Specials not
valid with any other offers or insurance.

Contacts
$149*

DISPOSABLES
7 pairs Hydrogenic 60 or Biocurves.
Myopes only.

$139*
3 PAIRS

Edge III Proactive.Myopes only.

$129*
2 PAIRS

B&L opt.38.Myopes only.

$99*
1 PAIR

Daily wear Coopervision Silver 07.
Myopes only.

$119*
1 PAIR

OCULAR SCIENCE Z4
Extended wear. Myopes only.

$99 EYE EXAM AND
SINGLE-VISION GLASSES
With CR39 lenses. Most prescriptions.
Some restrictions apply.

• Hand Selected Corals

Fresh & Salt Water Fish

• 1000’s of Healthy Colorful Koi

• Experts In Filtration & Systems

• Everyday Discounts Pricing

• 28,000 Gallons of Fish 

and Invertabrates

• Full Line Of Aquarium 

& Pond Products 

2599 State Street, Carlsbad

760-729-4300 • www.thepondsource.net

POND &

AQUARIUM

SOURCE

THE

POND &

AQUARIUM

SOURCE

THE

Your Resource For Fish, Corals, 
Aquarium & Pond Products

WHOLESALE - OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

• Hand-Selected Corals,
Fresh & Saltwater Fish

• 1000’s of Healthy, Colorful Koi

• Experts in Filtration Systems

• Everyday Discount Pricing

• 28,000 Gallons of Fish 
and Invertebrates

• Full Line of Aquarium 
& Pond Products

Imagine an endless selection of affordable jewelry.

20%-50% Off Storewide
*With ad. Through 1/31/07. Excludes rings, headbands, sterling silver.

450 5th Ave.
(in the Gaslamp)
San Diego, CA 92101
619-238-3599
Sun.-Thurs. 10 am-10 pm
Fri./Sat. 10 am-11 pm

Find the perfect
accent for
everything in
your wardrobe!

Welcome to wholesale.

j e w e l r y

*



in July 2005, then
resigning that $123,000-
a-year gig abruptly last
November when Mayor
Jerry Sanders chose him
to become an executive
board member of the
regional airport author-
ity for $150,000 a year.
(Bersin’s mother-in-law
was a heavy contributor
to the mayor’s privati-
zation initiative.) The
ex–school chief and
wife Lisa Foster, a supe-
rior court judge, bought
a $2.1 million house in
Point Loma’s tony
“wooded area,” well
south of Lindbergh’s
noisy flight path.

In contrast to
Bersin’s rambles, two
school board faces
remained solidly in
place. Katherine Naka-
mura, a onetime Bersin
favorite, endorsed in her
2002 race by the Union-
Tribune, was rescued in
2006 by the AFL-CIO’s
San Diego–Imperial
Counties Labor Council,
which dispatched a
round of so-called robo-
calls to Democratic vot-
ers attacking her GOP
foe in the supposedly
nonpartisan contest:
“Something scary is
coming to San Diego,
and it’s not Halloween,”
said the caller in a child’s
voice. “The vice chair of
San Diego’s Republican

Party is running for San
Diego Unified school
board. Republican Mike
McSweeney has dis-
guised himself as a mod-
erate, but he is really a
right-wing extremist
who will destroy the bal-
ance of the school
board.” Lorena Gonza-
lez, the labor council’s
political director, later
said in an e-mail that
the actor who voiced the
calls was a real ten-year-
old — “an actual child
in our San Diego’s Pub-
lic School” — and a
member of AFTRA, a
broadcast performers’
union.

Nakamura’s board
colleague John de Beck,
an ex-teacher who’s
been on the board since
1990, won his fourth
reelection the easy way:
no one opposed him.
Four years before, pro-
Bersin forces, including
L.A. billionaire Eli

Broad, financed ex–FBI
agent Clyde Fuller
against de Beck with
dismal results.

Under the Radar
When Brett Maxfield, a
young property agent in
the city of San Diego’s
Real Estate Assets
Department, blew the
whistle in March on
what he said was a
sweetheart lease deal for
the Carlton Oaks Golf
Course, he didn’t expect
to be fired. But after
Maxfield’s charges were
reported here a week
later, Maxfield was called
into the office of acting
department director
Mike Boyle and told he
would have to leave.

“I believe that the
reason for this action is
the article that came out
in the Reader concerning
Carlton Oaks and other
issues I have raised con-
cerning the Water Dept.’s

handling of property
issues,” Maxwell wrote in
an e-mail to Jim Waring,
top development aide to
Mayor Jerry Sanders, the
day he was let go. “Can
we meet and talk about
it?”

Responded Waring:
“Just so you know, Mike
briefed me on your
employment status
before any article was

known or published.
Regardless, I will meet
with you as a courtesy,
but only with Mike pres-
ent. I do not want you,
however, to expect that
meeting to change the
decision that was made
or become a debate of
some type. For what it’s
worth my free advice to
you as a young, very edu-
cated man, is that your

turning the page on this
is the best life decision
you can make for your
future. Let me know if
you want to meet.”

Maxfield spurned
the invitation; on
November 17, council-
woman Donna Frye, the
mayor’s erstwhile elec-
toral opponent, sent
Sanders a memo
“requesting an investiga-
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and restore one of the original build-
ings at Scripps, the George H. Scripps
Memorial Marine Biological Labora-
tory, designed by famed local architect
Irving Gill, after Scripps administrators
threatened to tear it down.

October 16
George Stevens, 74
The 1960s civil rights firebrand known as

Chaka, famous for
throwing a chair across
the room at a public
event, mellowed con-
siderably after finally
getting elected to the
San Diego City Coun-
cil in 1991.The ex-staffer
to Democratic congress-

man Jim Bates was a key backer of John
Moores’s taxpayer-subsidized downtown
baseball stadium. When he lost his bid
for a Democratic 78th Assembly District
nomination to Vince Hall in March 2002,
after the Service Employees International
Union sent out a hit piece pointing out

that the part-time preacher took contri-
butions from strip-club workers,Stevens
went to work for Republican Shirley Hor-
ton, who won the seat.

November 7
Richwell Arzadon Doria, 25
A 2000 Morse High School graduate,U.S.
Army staff sergeant Doria was killed by
small arms fire near Kirkuk, Iraq, during
an air assault search and rescue mission
just one month shy of his 26th birthday.
He received a posthumous Purple Heart
and Bronze Star with a V for valor “for his
courage as well as his quick and sound deci-
sions under fire, which saved the lives of
his squad of soldiers,”U.S.Brigadier Gen-
eral S.G.Trombitas said at Doria’s funeral,
held in Dagupan City, the town in which
Doria was born, about 100 miles north
of Manila. “This is what he had always
wanted to do.When he joined the Army,
we tried to discourage him,” his aunt
Zenaida Anderson was quoted as saying.
He is survived by his wife, Jasmine K.M.
Doria of Ewa Beach,Hawaii,and his then-
four-month-old daughter Jada.

— Matt Potter

Ronne Froman Alan Bersin

George Stevens

continued from page 32
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Suffering from Schizophrenia?
If you have been diagnosed with Schizophrenia

and your current medication is not helping, you

may qualify to participate in a research study

being conducted at the Sharp Mesa Vista Clinical

Research Center.

To participate, you must be willing to switch

from your current therapy to an FDA-approved

study drug.  

Qualified participants may receive study-related

evaluations, medical care, research medication 

and laboratory work — all at no cost.

All telephone calls and visits are confidential 

and safely conducted under the supervision of

experienced physicians and research specialists.

To learn more, please call the Sharp Mesa Vista

Clinical Research Center at (858) 694-8350.



tion of Brett Maxfield’s
termination from City
employment.”

Over the Top
City-sponsored munici-
pal WiFi projects have
sprung up across the
nation, designed to allow
the citizenry in such
places as Portland, (Ore-
gon), San Francisco,
Philadelphia, and Seattle
a way to get mobile
online service without
having to pay a fortune
for cell-phone mobile
data contracts. But in
San Diego, home to
Qualcomm — one of the
cell-phone industry’s
most powerful players
and an in-kind donor to
the campaign of Mayor
Jerry Sanders — a secre-
tive committee reporting
to the mayor was still
studying how to proceed.

The saga began in
early May, when a
reporter asked Drew
MacCullough, a member
of the WiFi body, called
the “Public Broadband
Access Working Group,”
what progress was being
made. He sent an e-mail
to the group’s chairman,
Kristopher Lichter, a
local executive for IBM.
“The person from the
Reader is Matt Potter,”
MacCullough wrote.
“Though we did discuss
the group, I explained to
him that it is, as you
said, ‘very early stages’
and off the map at this
point. I also made it
clear to him that I did
not speak for the group
or the City. He was inter-
ested in who is involved,
but I did not give him
names or contact info. I
told him I would have to
get back to him with

contact info of others
who might be interested
in talking to him.”
Lichter responded that
all questions should be
forwarded to Sanders’s
people. “But again, they
are probably not going
to comment. At this
point, my suggestion is
that you just let Matt
know (if he contacts
you) that he’s welcome
to reach out to the
Mayor’s Office directly.”

Later the same day,
Sanders media honcho
Fred Sainz dispatched an
e-mail to his underlings,
making the mayor’s
position clear. “To all
copied here,” Sainz
wrote, “Do not speak
with any reporters from
the Reader. Tell them
that you do not speak
with reporters from the
Reader. No additional
information or follow
up necessary. Thanks.”

A public meeting of
the group scheduled for
December 13 to discuss
“public wireless and best
management practices,”
including “business
models of other cities”
and “outreach to stake-
holders”, was cancelled
and continued to this
month. ■

— Matt Potter
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D o  

y o u r

hands

shake

but 

you

don’t 

know

why?

You 
could have a

treatable condition
known as

Essential Tremor

Essential tremor (ET) affects an estimated 10 million
Americans. Please join the International Essential
Tremor Foundation (IETF) for a FREE educational

event and learn more about this life-altering condition.

“Learning About Essential Tremor:
Diagnosis and Treatment Options”

Scripps Memorial Hospital - Schaetzel Center
9890 Genesee Avenue, La Jolla

Saturday, January 13, 2007
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Check-in - 1:00 p.m.
Refreshments served. Parking $2

For more information or to
register, call the IETF at:

1-888-387-3667
www.essentialtremor.org

Anxiety Study
Signs and symptoms:

• Experiencing persistent worry?  • Feeling restless, irritable, or tense?
• Having difficulty sleeping?  • Having difficulty concentrating?
If you or someone you know is experiencing any of these symptoms, you may be suffering
from Anxiety.

Affiliated Research Institute is conducting a research study for people with Anxiety. 
If you qualify, you may be eligible to participate in a study testing the effectiveness of an
investigational drug for the treatment of Anxiety at no cost to you.

If you would like additional information regarding 
this study and are between the ages of 18 and 65, 

please contact:

(619) 688-6565
See our website:  www.ari-inc.com

Are you hiding out because of ACNE?

To qualify you should:
• Have acne on the face
• Be 12 years of age or older
• Be in good general health

Qualified participants will receive at no cost:
• Skin evaluations
• An investigational gel medication for 12 weeks
• Reimbursement for time and travel

To learn more about this research 
study or to schedule an appointment 

with our staff, call us today:

(619) 688-6565
See our website: www.ari-inc.com

Bipolar Disorder/Manic Depression
Research Study
We are currently seeking volunteers for a clinical research study of an investigational
medication for the treatment of bipolar illness (Manic Depression). To qualify for this study
you must be at least 18 years old and currently experiencing a “manic” or “mixed”
(depression and manic symptoms at the same time) episode of your illness. All study
medication and study-related medical care are offered at no cost to those who qualify.

To learn more about this research 
study or to schedule an appointment 

with our staff, call us today:

(619) 688-6565
See our website: www.ari-inc.com

For more information about this study, 
please contact:

(619) 688-6565
or visit us online at: www.affiliatedresearch.com

Currently taking ZYPREXA…
for the treatment of Schizophrenia Disorder
and are overweight?

You may qualify to participate in an 11-week outpatient clinical study.

Qualified study participants will receive study drug and all study-
related procedures at no cost. You will also receive up to $600 for your
time and travel.

For more information about this
smoking cessation research study, please call:

(619) 308-0441
or visit us online at: www.ari-inc.com

Quitting smoking is one of the most important things you will ever do.
• You are likely to live longer and better.
• Quitting will lower your chance of having a heart attack, stroke, or cancer.
• The people you live with, especially your children, will be healthier.
• You will have extra money to spend on things other than cigarettes.

Affiliated Research Institute is conducting a 26-week clinical trial on an investigational medication
that may help participants quit smoking and maintain smoking cessation. To qualify for this
research study, you must be at least 18 years old and smoke, on average, 10 cigarettes per day
for at least the last 2 months. If you qualify for this study, all research medication and study-
related care will be provided at no cost to you. You will receive brief smoking cessation
counseling to help you succeed in your efforts to stop smoking. In addition, compensation will be
provided for travel reimbursement.

If you are 12 years of age or older and have acne, you may be able to participate in
a clinical research study testing an investigational gel medication.

Come out of your shell and stop hiding…
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sat next to hers. When we
got to Disneyland I felt
pretty gloomy, but I was
still happy to be there. At
the end of the day, I tried
talking to Stephanie a lit-
tle. She turned away after
I said a few words and
started talking to my best
friend in an excited, giddy
tone, asking how his day
went.

From this experience
I learned an important les-
son that can be summed up
by this quote: “It’s not
lovers who get married,
it’s best friends who do.”

— Jonathan Cardeiro,
Point Loma H.S.

I
was in eighth grade at
the time, and I fell for
him hard. He rode up

to our group at the park on
a beat-up BMX bike, and I couldn’t take
my eyes off of him. After a few days of not
being able to get him off my mind, I
started to ask my friends about him.

They were subtle questions, such as
what his name was and what grade was
he in. My friends caught on and then
began to try and get us to be a couple. Nat-
urally, I didn’t stop them and was excited,
hoping that he and I would get together.

Thanks to the efforts of my friends,
he and I began to talk and hang out more,
although we didn’t have any meaningful
conversations. I was so overwhelmed by
this huge crush because I had never been
so interested in a boy before. Hanging
out with him and my group of friends
seemed to always be embarrassing. They
knew how much I liked him and would
always pressure us into acting as a cou-
ple and to be “flirty” with one another. I
didn’t mind too much; I just never knew
how he felt and they didn’t either.

After a few months of this “does he

like me?” phase, the heartbreak came; he
told one of my best friends to tell me he
didn’t have any feelings for me. I was
crushed. I didn’t know what to do. He
was part of our group of friends, so it
was impossible to try and avoid him. I spent
a few months crying and moping. My
friends helped as best they could, and so
did my parents, but when you’re heart-
broken, nothing matters except the hurt
you’re feeling.

One day I snapped out of the hurt
and realized that I was moping for no rea-
son. He obviously wasn’t feeling guilty
about breaking my heart. Everyone had
been trying to tell me that from day one,
but I had to come to that realization on
my own terms. After that, I started find-
ing new boys to be interested in and hav-
ing a good time with my friends again, even
with him around. He and I became good
friends. Now I know to handle my rela-
tionships on my own and to get to know
the person before letting myself develop

W
hen I was in fourth grade at Sacred Heart
Academy in Ocean Beach, a new student came
to class. Her name was Stephanie. She had

golden hair, freckles, and a smile that caused heads to
turn. After seeing her in class three or four times and
talking with her a little, I soon developed a crush. We
would talk to each other every now and then and make
fun of each other, just for laughs.

The years went by, and I still could not stop think-
ing about her. Then, in around sixth grade, I gathered
up enough courage to ask her out to lunch after school.
She came back to me the next day and she said that she
“already had a boyfriend,” which I interpreted as a lie
from the way she said it. That idea pretty much crashed
and burned, but I didn’t give up.

Toward the end of our eighth-grade year, I had a plan:
to ask Stephanie to spend the day with me at Disney-
land on our graduation field trip. I sent notes to her
and talked to her frequently about the idea...and I finally
confessed how long I had wanted to have her as more
than just a friend. A few days passed, and on the last day
of school, I went up to her and asked for her decision.
She said that she wanted to be “just friends” and that she
wanted to spend the whole time at Disneyland with her
friends.

So, the day that was so much talked about among
classmates finally came. I didn’t talk to her; she didn’t
talk to me. I sat next to my friends on the bus and she

HE RODE UP

TO OUR GROUP

AT THE PARK

ON A BEAT-UP

BMX BIKE,

AND I

COULDN’T

TAKE MY EYES

OFF OF HIM.

WITH DREAD

Crushed
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Depressed? Sleeping Too Much? 
Not Enjoying Life? 

If you are between the ages of 18 and 65

and have not responded to treatment for

depression, you may be eligible to

participate in a clinical research study of

an investigational medication.

Qualified participants may receive study-

related evaluations, medical care, research

medication and laboratory work – at no cost. 

All telephone calls and visits are confidential 

and safely conducted under the supervision

of experienced physicians and research

specialists.

To learn more, please call the Sharp Mesa

Vista Clinical Research Center at 

(858) 694-8350.
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858-571-1188
Toll-free 800-571-1188

www.cctstudy.comFinding Answers Together – Since 1982

San Diego • Paramount • Glendale • Culver City

We believe we can help.
Well-known pharmeceutical companies are conducting important research studies for a limited number of qualified participants.

Depression
steals more than your mood; it robs you of life’s pleasures.

Are you between the ages of 18 and 65 and finding life hard to tolerate? Has your
energy and motivation to enjoy your life decreased? Do you find even simple
pleasures empty?

California Clinical Trials has been assisting the pharmaceutical industry with finding
medications for depression over the past 20 years. Every study conducted by
California Clinical Trials is staffed by a team of skilled and experienced, caring
physicians and medical professionals trained to place your comfort and well-being
first.

If you participate, there is no cost to you…instead:

• You receive up to $500 for your participation.
• You receive no-cost study-related medication and medical care.
• No reports are made to employers, schools, or insurance companies.

Do you or a loved one have schizophrenia? Have they tried Haldol®, Prolixin®,
Zyprexa®, or Risperdal®? Do they still feel hopeless, have side effects or continue to
suffer from troubling thoughts or voices?

This loved one’s problem can break your heart. We are caring, experienced
professionals funded by a well-known pharmaceutical company to conduct an
inpatient and outpatient research study for qualified people with schizophrenia.

If your loved one participates, there is no cost…instead:

• They receive up to $2400 for participation.
• They receive no-cost research study-related medication and medical care.
• No reports are made to employers, schools, or insurance companies.

Schizophrenia
can tear families apart.

Anxiety
doesn’t just stress your mind.

We know it can...

• Decrease your immune response • Decrease your physical and mental functioning
• Increase fats in the bloodstream • Be mistaken for medical conditions
• Interfere with sleep

If you are between the ages of 18 and 64, you may qualify to take part in a research
study of an investigational medication for Generalized Anxiety Disorder.

Every study conducted by California Clinical Trials is staffed by a team of skilled and
experienced physicians and medical professionals trained to place your comfort and
well-being first.

Qualified participants:

• Will receive up to $450 for time and travel.
• Receive no-cost study-related medication and study-related medical care.
• No reports are made to employers, schools, or insurance companies.

I sleep,
I wake up,

I sleep,
I wake up...

A new study of an investigational medication for insomnia 

may help put you to sleep.

• Restless sleep disturbs the normal rhythms of the body.
• When poor sleep becomes a regular problem it can affect your health.
• If you wake up tired or feel sleepy during the day, you are not sleeping well at night!

If you have chronic problems falling and/or staying asleep, you may qualify for a
research study in our state-of-the-art sleep clinic and receive an investigational
medication for poor sleep.

Every study conducted by California Clinical Trials is staffed by a team of skilled and
experienced physicians and medical professionals trained to place your comfort and
well-being first.

Qualified participants:

• May receive up to $1700 for time and travel.
• Receive no-cost study-related medication and study-related medical care.
• No reports are made to employers, schools, or insurance companies.



such strong feelings.
— Chelsea Kennedy,

Madison H.S.

I
was in kindergarten
when my heart was
trampled. Her name

was Rosie. Memories are
few, but they are vivid. In
the classroom, colorful cub-
byholes lined the wall. Chil-
dren crawled, climbed, and
chatted. I sat in a corner,
skimming books upside
down while Rosie sat beside
me, racing Tonka trucks

down the carpet. She was
a tomboy with red hair and
white freckly skin. She’d
wear a puffy polka dot dress
that made mothers cry,
“Oh, she’s darling!”

It was a rainy day at
Parkway Elementary School
in Rancho Peñasquitos
when all hope was lost. It
was story time just like any
other day, but a new kid
was present. His name was
Kevin, and he had blond
hair and blue eyes. When
he’d walked into the room,

Rosie’s eyes trailed him like
a tail on a comet. She gave
him a massage that day. I
think back now and it all
seems inappropriate, but
back then, it was only
heartbreaking.

I confided in my friend,
David, about my adoration
for Rosie. We sat next to
each other on the bus ride
from school. One day, as
Kevin got off the bus at his
stop, Rosie offered him a
hug. He smiled at her and
she grinned at him as he

stepped out into the driz-
zle, his babysitter waiting
for him.

I never told Rosie how
I felt. I didn’t know how I
felt; I just remember not
being a part of something.
Jealousy flowed through
all 60 pounds of me.

— Andres Perez,
Valhalla H.S.

F
or as long as I’ve been
“aware”of the oppo-
site sex, I have never

had much luck with boys.
That lack of luck became
evident in grade school,
with my first true crush.
His name was William. He
was tall, athletic, and the
object of most other barely
adolescent girls’ affections.

We were in fifth grade,
and we had recently come
to understand the concept
of dating. Perhaps it was a
bit early for actual dating,
but this idea of a crush was
new and exhilarating to the
point where it was about
ready to burst out of me.
To my shame, it did burst
out when I revealed my
feeling to one of my clos-
est friends, Anthony. Con-
fident that he would keep
my secret, I told him every-
thing. I then watched with
dread as he ran to tell
William. I ran as fast as my
legs would carry me, but
in vain. By the time I got
there, William knew, and
all I could do was walk away,
horrified that he hadn’t
made any effort to return
my affections.

One year passed and
nothing had changed. I was
still mad about William

and he still seemed indif-
ferent toward my crush.
One math class changed
all that, though.We were sit-
ting at a table with a few
other kids, and one of the
other girls at the table was
quizzing him on who he
would go out with in the
class, and she soon asked
about me.

“Well, I don’t know,”
William said.“We’ve been
friends for so long that it
would just be weird. So, I
guess not. Right, Rachel?”

I looked up from my
math work. I nodded. I
couldn’t do anything else.
I was too surprised that
he’d rejected me publicly.

So much for my feel-
ings…I never revealed that
I had a crush on anyone to
any of my friends again. In
fact, it became such a pho-
bia of mine that I had to
watch as multiple crushes
went out with other peo-
ple. Only recently was I able
to break out of my shell
and tell someone that I
liked him. It took me six
years to do that.

— Rachel Oliver,
Madison H.S.

A
lthough there have
been other cases,
probably the most

drawn-out incident of me
directing my affection
toward someone who
couldn’t care less was in
eighth grade. Let me start
by saying that I was a rather
naïve eighth grader, so that
didn’t help my cause; on
top of that, the object of
my affection was an
extraordinarily mature

eighth grader, and she knew
it, too.

At my middle school,
eighth-graders could elect
to go on an East Coast trip,
a weeklong excursion; this
was when it all started.
Although guys and girls
weren’t allowed to share
rooms, I spent every other
waking moment following
her around. I would try to
do everything with her, and
she didn’t seem to mind
much. Basically, she had
me wrapped around her
finger, and I was too stupid
to realize it.

While I can’t remem-
ber if I ever came out and
said it, I did everything I
could think of to find out
if she liked me. I talked to
her friends, to the girls who
were her roommates on
the trip, and I even talked
to her ex-boyfriend, a friend
of mine, to try and find
out what kind of stuff she
was interested in. I did
everything except what I
should have done — come
out and said something to
her!

Toward the end of the
trip I thought I had struck
gold.We were coming back
from a Yankees game, and
I was sitting next to her on
the bus.When she fell asleep
on my shoulder, I thought
the world was about to end.
At that point, I knew for
sure she had to like me.
Sadly, the moment was
ruined when one of her
friends took a picture of it;
after that, she was unhappy
with me. I was crushed.

— Grant Barba,
La Jolla H.S. ■
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BOTOX® $129
BOTOX is a fast, safe and effective way to
smooth away facial lines and wrinkles from the
following areas: crow's feet, frown furrows and
forehead creases. BOTOX injections take as
little as 15 minutes and last 3 to 9 months. Only
$129 for first 25 units. As low as $5.16 per
unit. Reg. price $8 per unit. Results may vary.

Call 619-543-1061

Lose Weight 
as low as

$10/day
We have new and innovative medications
and regimens to help you lose weight
without depleting your body of the
nutrients it needs and help you feel
satisfied: bioidentical hormones,
lifestyle and nutrition training and
vitamin B-12 injections are
important contributors to your
well-being and helpful 
in increasing your energy,
heightening your metabolism
and feeding your nervous
system.  

Let Dr. Sterner develop an
individualized program just 
for you.

Call
619-543-1061
Central Location Near Airport

www.antiagingarts.com

Medical Center & Weight 
Control Medical Clinic
1516 W. Redwood St., Ste. 204
San Diego 92101

Robert F. Sterner, Jr., MD
Harvard 1978/UCLA 1982
Serving San Diego Since 1984

Medical
Marijuana
Evaluations
Legitimate and affordable.

For Recorded 
Information
Call 24 Hours: 
619-442-4215
or Office:
619-543-1061
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A 16-week research study is underway to evaluate an
investigational medication derived from the bark sap of
an Amazon rain forest tree for the treatment of diarrhea-
predominant IBS. If you have abdominal pain, bloating,
and cramps associated with diarrhea for at least 12
weeks, you may have irritable bowel syndrome and may
be eligible for this study.

To possibly qualify:
• Females, at least 18 years of age
• Prior history of diarrhea-predominant IBS or symptoms including abdominal pain

or cramps, bloating, and increase in frequency and loose consistency of bowel
movements, and urgency for at least 12 weeks in the last year

• Willing to stop present medication for treatment of IBS

Participants may receive at no cost study-related:
• Exam and consultation by a board-certified physician
• Lab testing, endoscopy or X-ray studies, medication and EKG
• Compensation for time and travel

Interested, call:

The Medical Center for Clinical Research
619-521-2841

Late For Your Yearly

?PAP SMEAR?

If you’re due for your Pap and exam, are between
the ages of 18-30 years old and have not had a
hysterectomy, you can receive both at no cost,

plus compensation, in a single-visit
medical research study.

Call:
THE MEDICAL CENTER FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH

619-521-2841

Diarrhea,
Again &
Again &
Again...

Ready to try something different?
Something natural?

PERIODS
…Too Long?

…Too Heavy?
…Too Frequent?

If your periods have increased in length, gotten too heavy, or seem to
be coming far too often, a research study is underway using an
investigational oral medication taken daily to address one or more of
these issues. If you are over 18 years of age and struggle with any of
these menstrual problems you may want to consider this research study.

To possibly qualify:
• Be at least 18 years or older
• Have either heavy, long, or too frequent menstrual periods
• Not presently on oral contraception or willing to go off

Participants may receive:
• Exam and consultation by a board-certified physician
• Study-related lab studies, sonogram, and mammography 

(if over the age of 34)
• Compensation up to $1150 for your time and travel

For more information, call:

619-521-2841
MEDICAL CENTER 

FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH

For Men and Women Who Suffer From…

Genital Herpes
A 1-year clinical research study is underway to evaluate an

investigational medication for genital herpes.  Approximately

22% of adults in the United States are positive for genital herpes.

Genital herpes is one of the most common sexually transmitted

diseases in the world.  If you are a male or female suffering at

least 4 episodes a year, over the age of 18 and in good health,

you may be eligible.

To qualify you must:

• Have had 4 or more episodes of genital herpes in the past

year (or 4 or more in the year before you started suppressive

therapy in the past)

• Be a healthy adult 18 years or older

Qualified participants will receive:

• Examination and consultation with a board-certified physician

• All study-related medications, labs and cultures

• Compensation for your time and travel

The Medical Center for Clinical Research
Call

619-521-2841
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Beside his car, Oldham has set out a pair
of waders and water boots.“Put those on while
I rig up your rod.”

The waterproof Gore-Tex waders are
bibbed, like a farmer’s overalls, and have neo-
prene booties integrated with the pant legs.
Unlike a wetsuit, which allows water in for
the body to warm, the waders are designed
to keep the wearer dry. I pull them on over my
socks and sweatpants, then pull boots over
them. When I’m done lacing up the boots,

Oldham, who stands six feet or so, with close-
cropped reddish-brown hair under a baseball
cap, hands me a fly rod. It’s nine feet long and
maybe half an inch thick at its base. The line
in the reel is not what you think of as fishing
line. It’s as thick as twine and off-white in
color, except for the first 30 feet, which is
black.“This white line is PVC-coated monofil-
ament,” Oldham explains. “The black line is
called a shooting head. It’s made of a powdered
tungsten which is added to the PVC coating.

“Fly-fishermen have a saying,” says Rich

Oldham,a fishing guide at Andy Montana’s

fly-fishing shop in Coronado,“‘If you’re not

tying on your first fly in the light of your head-

lights, you’re late.’ ”

We’re not late. It’s 5:30 a.m. on a Sun-

day in early September,but Oldham isn’t tying

on his fly in the headlights. Instead he works

under the trunk lamp of his beat-up early-

’90s Honda Accord, which is parked in the

Mission Beach parking lot south of the roller

coaster. He’s here to teach me how to fly-

fish in the ocean.

A surprising number of people are out

at this hour. Bums sift through the trash

cans in the half light. Insomniacs and early

risers stroll the boardwalk. A group of col-

lege kids stumbles up from the sand, sleep-

ing bags draped over their shoulders. Soli-

tary figures wander about in chemical eupho-

ria. Near Oldham’s Honda sits an ancient

recreational vehicle. It’s clearly the primary

residence of its owner who has just fired up

the generator.The ensuing cacophony grates

on Oldham’s nerves as he attends to the fine

work of attaching a fly to a fishing line.“It’s

bad enough getting up at 5:00,without hav-

ing to listen to that,” he grumbles.

Instead of Montana

“You want to fish at sunrise because the fish are aggressive in the dim light.

They have bigger eyes than their prey, and they hunt harder because they have the advantage.”

Rich Oldham
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The shooting head gets the
fly down through the wave
to where the fish are on
the bottom.”

Tied onto the end of
the shooting head, and
hooked onto a tiny ring
called a hook keeper just
above the cork handle, is
the “fly” that will serve as
bait. From a few feet away,
it looks like a marble-sized
ball of olive green and
orange fuzz. But up close,
one can see the care that
went into winding thread
around the dyed calf tail
and fish hook until the
mass resembled a cross
between a native mole crab
and a baitfish; eyes, legs,
and all. “That’s a Darter
Clouser fly I’ve put on
there. I’ve caught a lot of
fish with that fly lately,”
Oldham says.

Waders and boots on,
fishing license stowed in
a pouch on the inside of the
waders’bibs, I feel like a real
fisherman, the kind often
pictured on the cover of
the Field and Stream, except
I’m in a trash-strewn park-
ing lot by the beach instead
of a canyon in Montana.

“You’re not ready yet,”
Oldham says. “You need
this.” From his trunk he
pulls what looks like a giant
fanny pack, except that
instead of a zipper pouch,
the buckled strap holds a
stiff plastic basket about
half the size of those hand-
held baskets light shop-
pers use at supermarkets.
“That’s called a stripping
basket,” Oldham explains.
“Clip it on and push the
basket around behind you.
I’ll show you what it’s for
later.”

Waders, boots, and
stripping baskets on, and
fly rods in hand, we set off
through the grass picnic
area between the lot and the
boardwalk. It’s 5:45 a.m.
Seagulls are beginning to
stir, fighting over scraps
of food left by Mission
Beach’s nocturnal humans.
Out over the water,
squadrons of pelicans, sil-
houetted against the dark
western sky, glide along
parallel to the beach, some-
times only three feet off
the surface. Despite the
early hour, we’re not the
first fishermen out here.
Oldham seems disap-
pointed by the sight of a
middle-aged man with a
regular spinning rod and
reel, fishing straight out
from the parking lot.

The tide is so low today
that Mission Beach is twice
as wide as it normally is.
Half of the exposed sand
is packed and wet. As we
reach the water’s edge, Old-
ham stops and looks north
toward Pacific Beach, down

the sand toward the Mis-
sion Bay jetty, and back
up again.“What we’ve got
to figure out is where the
holes are.”

Holes?
“Yeah, holes. The tide

chart showed that today

there would be a very low
tide coinciding with the
sunrise. You want to fish
at sunrise because the fish
are aggressive in the dim
light. They have bigger eyes
than their prey, and they
hunt harder because they

have the advantage. You
want the extreme low tide.
That gives you access to
the holes that the fish gather
in.”

I know what a fishing
hole in a mountain creek
looks like. But to my sleepy

eyes, the Pacific Ocean
looks like one big hole.
Oldham sees the puzzled
look on my face, and
explains, “Waves come in
but they also have to retreat,
and the retreating wave
causes currents. Where two
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currents meet is a rip tide.
The rip sucks out and digs
a trench. At the head of
where the rip is sucking
out is often a pool, or what
we call a hole, and it can
appear calm because the
wave isn’t breaking there.”

A faint smile on
Oldham’s face tells me he’s
got an anecdote. “I was
fishing this huge hole here
in Mission Beach last sum-
mer, about 7:00 in the
morning, and these two
ten-year-old kids came and
started swimming in this
pool to the right of me.
Their mom plunked down
on the beach and was sort
of watching them. I walked
straight over to the mom
and said ‘Do you see how
in front of where your kids
are swimming it looks like
a river going out?’ She said,
‘Yes.’ I said, ‘That’s because
it is, and it won’t take 20
seconds before your kids
are sucked out past the
third wave, and there isn’t
a damn thing you can do
about it.’ She just looked
at me and called her kids
in. I told her to swim where
there are waves breaking

and she would be fine.
“The holes can be

pretty dramatic,” Oldham
continues. “Sometimes
you’ll be standing there in
water above your knees,
and just ahead of you is a
hole five or six feet deeper.
It’s like standing on the
edge of a swimming pool.
And those holes hold the

fish. At high tide, we
wouldn’t be able to cast
into those holes because
of the surf. But during a
really low tide like this, we
can wade out a little way
and cast right into them.”

That still leaves the
problem of finding these
holes. Oldham says there
are two signs to look for.

The first hint is in the way
the waves are breaking.
“Look there,” he points to
a two-foot roller breaking
from left to right.“You see
how that wave is breaking
in a consistent roll up the
beach? But watch…see
that? It got to that point
straight out from us and
it didn’t really break. That’s

because the bottom is
deeper in that spot. In fact,
that’s probably a really
good hole right there.” He
points to the middle-aged
angler casting into that
very spot.“And that’s prob-
ably why he’s there. Of
course, it’s straight out
from the parking lot, so
he may have just walked
straight down from the lot
and started casting. Dumb
luck.”

Oldham stares at the
spot with obvious envy.
“We’ll just walk up the
beach a little bit and find
the next one.”

As we walk, Oldham
continues his tutorial on
locating ocean-fishing
holes. “Now look up the
beach,” he says. “See the
waterline? It’s not a straight
line. It curves in and out
making what look like
coves. That’s because some
parts of the shoreline are
deeper than others. The
deeper water allows the
wave to carry farther up
the beach with more force.
The cove shows you where
the deeper areas are just
offshore.”

Continuing up the
beach toward the Crystal
Pier, now becoming visi-
ble in the growing light,
Oldham occasionally slows
down or stops to examine
a potential fishing hole.
But, each time, he rejects
the spot and looks furtively
over his shoulder toward
the middle-aged fisher-
man, still ensconced at the
waterline straight out from
the parking lot. “I wish
we’d beaten that guy here,”
he mutters again, and on
we walk.

In the middle of his
own story about being
genetically pre-pro-
grammed for ocean fly-
fishing — he’s the grand-
son of an “old school” Cal-
ifornia shore caster, while
his other grandfather was
an Idaho trout stream fly-
fisherman — Oldham
stops in his tracks and
stares at the ocean. After a
silent minute, he says,“This
looks pretty good. Can you
see that hole right there?”

I nod, though some-
what dishonestly. All I see
is ocean.

“Let me make a few
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Flies

HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS

To qualify you must:

CLINICAL

If you qualify to participate, you may be compensated

up to $1,475 for your time and travel.

• be a man or woman

• be 18 or older

• be able to participate 
in overnight stays

WANTED for

RESEARCH

9665 Chesapeake Dr., Suite 200, San Diego, CA

1.866.818.3253

www.testwiththebest.com

Call Mon-Fri for more information

(English)

1.866.977.8322 (Spanish)

formerly known as Radiant Research

If your child is suffering from bipolar disorder or schizophrenia, he or she may

be eligible to participate in a clinical research study through Sharp Mesa Vista

Clinical Research Center.

Currently enrolling:

Child and Teen Bipolar Disorder (ages 10 through 17)

Teen Schizophrenia (ages 13 through 17)

Participants will receive study-related mental health assessments, physical

exams and lab services and investigational medication or placebo at no cost. 

All telephone calls and visits are confidential and safely conducted under the

supervision of experienced physicians and research specialists.

To learn more, please call the Sharp Mesa Vista Clinical Research Center at

(858) 694-8350.

Is Your Child
Suffering from 
Bipolar Disorder
or Schizophrenia?

MV61A  ©2006 SHC
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Profil Institute for Clinical Research

Step on the scale lately?
Interested in participating
in a weight loss study?
Consider a clinical trial at Profil. Profil Institute for Clinical Research is one of the
world’s leading centers for clinical research in metabolic disorders and is currently
conducting a study for obesity.

This research trial may use investigational medications combined with counseling for
weight loss. All participants will receive healthy lifestyle LEARN counseling.

You may qualify for this trial if you:

• Are age 18-65 and overweight or obese, but do not have other significant 
health problems

• Are not using other weight loss medications or weight loss programs

• Are willing to actively participate in the LEARN program with the guidance of 
lifestyle counselors and doctors

Qualified participants will receive all study medications as well as study-related
medical care at no cost. You may be compensated for your time and no overnight
stays are required.

Call today for more info:

866-308-PICR (7427)

Do you suffer from the urge to move your legs along with

creeping, crawling, tingling sensations that tend to get worse

towards evening? Do these symptoms tend to occur at least 3

times a week? Are you 18 years or older?

If so, you may qualify for the Rise and Shine clinical study

researching a new investigational treatment for Restless Legs

Syndrome (RLS). There is no cost to you for participating and you

will be compensated for your time and travel. Please call today.

Instead of restless nights, you’ve got a chance to rise and shine.

It could be restless legs.

Call toll free

1-866-394-7365

Body Chemistry,
Depression and You

Stress and pressure, just like inactivity and boredom, can take a toll
on our bodies. It can alter body chemistry, leaving us “stuck.” A recent
study demonstrated that antidepressant therapy, as an adjunct or
simply in place of counseling, is effective in obtaining relief and
getting “back on track.” Sometimes a short course of medication is all
that’s needed and sometimes longer treatment is best.

Unfortunately, many people put off taking an antidepressant pill.
They don’t want the hassle or, perhaps, the insurance report. Some
take a “wait and see” approach and some try and “gut it out.” Not
good! Ample evidence exists suggesting that body chemistry can
“stay stuck longer,” making what might be an easy solution tougher.

If you’ve been experiencing increased irritability, find yourself
unable to concentrate, sleeping poorly or putting things off,
confidential help may be available at no cost. Consider participating
in a study with an investigational medication being researched to
help. Let us help identify the symptoms you may be struggling with
and, together, track the outcome. If what we’re doing doesn’t work, we
will be able to tell you quickly. You can stop, and if you like, try
another approach.

There are no fees and no reports to employers or insurance
companies. We work with you, share our findings and give you
choices. Many of our studies even compensate you for your time! We
invite you to give us a call, learn more and give it a try! Call for more
information and to see if you might qualify for our research.

Pacific Research Network

619-294-4302 • www.prnsd.com

Today, as many as 1.5 million Americans are believed to have

some form of autism and the number is on the rise. 

If your child or adolescent has symptoms of or has been

diagnosed with autism, is between the ages of 6 to 17 and

experiences severe behavioral problems such as tantrums,

aggression and/or self-injurious behavior, he or she may be

eligible to participate in a clinical research study through the

Sharp Mesa Vista Clinical Research Center.

Qualified participants will receive study-related mental health

assessments, physical exams, laboratory services, and

investigational medication or placebo at no cost. 

All telephone calls and visits are confidential and safely

conducted under the supervision of experienced physicians

and research specialists.

To learn more, please call the Sharp Mesa Vista Clinical

Research Center at (858) 694-8350.

Autism
Study
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casts here and see what we
come up with.”

Oldham wades out
into the 65-degree water
until he’s thigh deep. He
unhooks the fly from the
hook keeper and lets it
drop into the water. The
out-flowing current pulls
the fly with it, and Old-
ham hand-feeds the sink-
ing line with it. When 15
or 20 feet are out of the
rod tip, he feeds a little
more into the water and
pulls the cork grip back
toward his shoulder with
a deliberate motion. The
fly, which has been lying on
the ocean floor, jumps out
of the water and flies back
toward the beach. When
the line straightens out
behind him and his fly rod
starts to bend, or “load,”
Oldham punches his right
hand forward and the fly
reverses its flight path,
whizzing past his head back

toward the breaking waves.
As the line starts to
straighten again Oldham,
with his left hand, allows
a few more feet of line out
of the rod tip. He repeats
this process three or four

times until some 45 feet
of fly-tipped line whir over-
head. With a final punch,
like a heavyweight admin-
istering the knockout blow
to a staggering opponent,
he propels the line for-

ward. Immediately, he puts
the rod tip down in the
water, onto the sand.“The
back-and-forth casting
motion,” he says,“is called
false casting. It’s meant to
get out enough line to load,
or put strain on the rod.
The rod is engineered to
cast a weighted line, not a
lead weight as in conven-
tional fishing. The fly is
just along for the ride.”

As he talks, he starts
“stripping” in the line with
his left hand. “Fly-fisher-

men don’t reel in line, we
strip it in by hand,” he
explains.“That’s what the
stripping basket is for, to
hold the line as we strip it
in. Stripping line in causes
the fly to skip along the
bottom where the fish are.
The motion attracts their
attention, and they bite.”

“There’s one,” Old-
ham says with obvious
pleasure, after he pulls in
10 or 12 feet of line. He
raises the rod out of the
water and the rod is danc-

ing. Instead of reeling the
fish, he keeps pulling in
by hand. Though he’s
caught thousands of fish
before, his face bears the
smile of a kid who’s just
caught his first. “This is
the fun part,” he says.

The fish, about a foot
long, is silver and yellow,
with four or five charcoal-
colored vertical bars on its
side. From the side it’s the
shape of a football; from
straight on it’s very nar-
row, obviously built for
speed and cutting through
the waves. “It’s a barred
surf perch,” Oldham says.
“These are the fish you’ll
catch the most often out
here. In the wintertime,
when they’re getting ready
to spawn, they get huge,
up to 18 inches and a few
pounds.You can also catch
halibut here, especially
when they spawn in the
spring, and the occasional
corbina.”

Another cast and
another perch later, Old-
ham proclaims,“This spot
will work. Let’s teach you
to cast. Have you ever fly-
fished before?”

“Yes, for trout up in
the eastern Sierras. I even
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Barred surf perch

Do You Suffer from 
Excessive Shyness?
Have you experienced intense fear of being embarrassed 

or evaluated negatively by others in a variety of social 
and performance situations such as:

Meeting new people?
Talking in front of a group?

Going to parties?
Interacting with those you are attracted to?

Dealing with authority figures?
Eating or writing in front of others?

You may be eligible for a research study at UCSD Dept. of Psychiatry.

If you are 18 years of age or older and are 
interested in this research program, please call:

1-877-UCSD-SHY (1-877-827-3749)
or e-mail: veryshy@ucsd.edu

SCSCHIZOPHRENIAHIZOPHRENIA
SCSCHIZOHIZOAFFECTIVEAFFECTIVE

BIPOLBIPOL AR DISORDERAR DISORDER
MAJOR DEPRESSIONMAJOR DEPRESSION

We may currently or in the future have inpatient and outpatient research
studies involving investigational medications for the conditions listed above.

Qualified candidates will be reimbursed for time and transportation 
($50 for each inpatient hospital day and up to $100 for each outpatient visit).

For more information, call: 858-566-8222
The California Neuropsychopharmacology Clinical Research Institute, LLC

“CNRI, LLC”

Frustrated with Type 2 Diabetes?

Are you taking metformin/glucophage, exercising and 

eating healthy? If you are doing everything right to

control your Diabetes... And your blood sugar level is still

too high, we may have an option for you. Local physicians

are conducting a research study of a new investigational

medication for Type 2 Diabetes. If you qualify, you will

receive all study-related care and medication [at no cost].

For more information, please call: 619-229-3909

San Diego Sports Medicine and Family Health Center

6699 Alvarado Road #2100 • San Diego

2850 6th Ave. #111 • 619-298-4011 | 4402 Dayton St. • 619-265-0334

~ Specialty Antibody Programs also available ~

Donating plasma
and blood is rewarding!

Earn up to $190 a month in cash and save lives!

Requirements: 18+ years of age • Photo ID and proof of Social Security number • Proof of 

current address (ID, utility/household bill, rental agreement, third-party correspondence, etc.)

Bring this ad and receive a

on completion of your first
successful plasma donation.

$5BONUS

(Formerly known as Pyramid Biological Corporation)
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Post free ads 
and coupons!
Backpage.com
Coupons – new!

● automotive

● clubs 

● electronics

● everything else 

● health & beauty 

● restaurants

● retail 

● services 

Community

● actors/auditions 

● classes/lessons 

● counseling/support 

● events 

● notices 

● parent resources 

● volunteer 

Services

● business 

● computer 

● financial 

● health/wellness 

● home 

● legal 

● therapeutic massage 

● personal 

● travel 

● wedding 

Automotive

● cars 

● trucks/suvs/vans 

● classic/custom cars 

● rvs 

● auto parts 

● auto services 

● motorcycles

Buy/Sell/Trade 

● antiques/collectibles 

● appliances 

● boats 

● clothing/accessories 

● bicycles 

● computer 

● electronics 

● free 

● furniture 

● garage sales 

● miscellaneous 

● pets/supplies 

● photo 

● sports 

● tickets 

● tools 

● wanted/trade 

Musician

● available/wanted 

● equipment/

instruments 

● instruction 

● services 

● plug the band 

Rentals

● apartments/condos 

● commercial 

● houses 

● rentals wanted 

● roommates 

● vacation 

Real Estate

● commercial 

● condos/townhomes 

● financing 

● houses 

● land for sale 

● miscellaneous 

● open houses 

● wanted 

Employment

● accounting/finance 

● call centers 

● career training 

● computer/ 

technical 

● customer service 

● domestics 

● driver/delivery 

● education 

● health care 

● jobs wanted/resumes 

● management/ 

professional 

● miscellaneous 

● office/ 

administrative 

● part-time jobs

● research studies 

● restaurant/ 

hotel/club 

● retail 

● sales/marketing 

● salons 

● security 

● trades/labor 



caught a few.”
“That’s good,” Old-

ham responds,“but this is
a little different. In a creek,
you’ll rarely have to cast
more than 30 feet. Here
we are punching flies into
the wind 60 to 80 feet
sometimes. It’s the same
principle as what you were
doing up in the Sierras,
but technically a little more
challenging. Basically, you
just have to tighten up your
fundamentals. I have a lot
of clients that have fished
for years in the mountains,
but when they get down
to the beach they realize
they have a lazy cast or
never really learned how to
cast correctly in the first
place. You can get away
with it in the mountains,
casting 20 feet, but the
beach is not as forgiving.

“Let’s try water load-
ing the line and see how
you do.” Water loading,

Oldham explains, is a way
to get enough line out of
the rod to fish without a
lot of casting skill. Instead

of false casting back and
forth and feeding line out,
you let the current pull
out line in front of you,

then with one swift back-
cast you load the rod, then
come forward and out the
line goes. That’s the theory

anyway. I try the water
loading, but it’s just not
working for me despite
Oldham’s tutoring. “Can

I try false casting?” I ask.
“I got pretty good at it on
my last backpacking trip.”

“When was that?”
“Six years ago.”
Oldham smiles half-

heartedly and says, “Let’s
give it a try.”

The trick, he explains,
is patience. You can’t just
whip the rod back and
forth and expect the fly to
do the same. You’ve got to
wait for the rod to load
before you apply pressure
in the opposite direction.
Otherwise, you’ll be wav-
ing the rod around, but
the line will be doing
nothing.

“Your goal is to get at
least that first 30 feet of
sinking line out of the tip
of the rod. Then the rod
will load. So feed out about
15 feet of line, and not too
quickly, pull the handle
back toward your shoulder
and wait for the line and
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FREE DIAGNOSIS
The Ultimate Package in Dentistry   General • Cosmetic • Invisalign® (oral sedation available)

For gum disease.
Protect your heart – have your gums treated.

Cosmetic
Crowns $499

With this ad. Expires 1/25/07.

Gift certificates available

N. Abhari,
D.D.S, F.D.S., R.C.S.

3023 Bunker Hill St. #101
(Behind Pacific Nissan off Mission Bay Dr.)

858-270-1400

$1,000 Off*
Invisalign® Treatment

Free Consultation.

FREE Bleaching
upon completion of treatment.

Expires 1/25/07. *Full cases only.
Regular price $4,900

FAMILY AND 
REFERRAL OFFER

New Patient Only

Does not apply to patients 
needing periodontal treatment. 

New patients only.
Expires 1/25/07.

Z O O M !
1-hour WHITENING

As seen on Extreme Makeover.

In just one visit. $750 value.
Does not apply to patients needing

periodontal treatment. 
Expires 1/25/07.

Special
Offer

• Complete exam
• X-rays • Initial cleaning 
• Doctor consultation 
• Oral cancer screening

Invisalign® is the invisible way to straighten teeth
using  a system of custom-made aligners.

Financing Available
(on approved credit).

Most insurance and
Medi-Cal welcome.

Over 20 years’ experience.
www.drabhari.com 

$35 $199Reg. $250

Eyelid Beautification

Make Your 
New Year Bright

If your eyes look droopy, sad, or tired, then 
blepharoplasty surgery can dramatically give you a fresher, 
brighter and more youthful appearance. 

$250 OFF Your Eyelid Surgery
(Blepharoplasty)

Call today: 888-401-3687

Robert A. Shumway, M.D., F.A.C.S.
9834 Genesee Avenue, Suite 225
Scripps La Jolla Campus • www.shumwayinstitute.comActual

Patient
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Laser Hair Removal

■ Lip or chin

$49
*

■ Underarms  $79*

■ Lower Legs  $159*

■ Bikini  $99*

BOTOX®

$109
■ Per area

■ Wrinkle reduction treatment

■ Crow’s Feet equals two areas 

■ Forehead equals two areas

■ Glabellar $189
■ $25 off BOTOX® Cosmetic

Benefit Card for next visit

Cosmelan Mask 

and Jessner’s Peel

■ For treating pigmentation disorders and acne

Restylane™

$449
■ 1cc syringe

■ Fuller lips & deep wrinkle treatment

■ Additional $25 off
with Restylane Rewards

Facial Special

$49
■ Regularly $125

■ One week only! Hurry–limited

space available!

Expires 1/12/07.

■ European Facial, Acne Facial, 

or Vitamin C Facial

Just For Men
Laser Hair Removal

■ Chest

$179
*

■ Abdomen $199*

■ Upper Back $199*

Laser
SKIN CARE

6950 Friars Road, Suite 100 • Across from Fashion Valley Mall

1-866-BEST-LOOK
(1-866-237-8566)
www.GlobalLaserCosmetics.com

*Price per treatment with the purchase of a package of 5. Cannot be

combined with any other offers or coupons. Expires 1/27/07.

Call for a 

FREE consultation  

Show the inner you

M
O

D
EL

New Year’s Special

BOTOX® DAY
Saturday, January 20
from 9 am -5 pm

Crow’s Feet $199
Forehead $199
Glabellar $149
Additional $25 off with the Botox® card

Book your appointment immediately
due to limited space:

1-866-BEST-LOOK
(1-866-237-8566)



the fly to stretch out behind
you. False cast and feed
out line until you feel the
weight of the line start to
bend the rod. It helps if
you extend your thumb
along the grip because you
can feel that load right in
your thumb. When the
rod’s fully loaded, punch

the handle forward like
you are throwing a dart.
When you have 30 feet of
line out of the tip of the
rod, it will bend the rod
and you can let it fly. Now,
give it a try.”

My first attempt ends
with the rod moving back
and forth and the line going

nowhere. “You’ve got to
be more patient,” Oldham
says. “Wait for the load. If
it helps, turn your head
around and watch the line.
When it stretches out
straight, then you can start
your forward motion.”

Watching does seem
to help me, and I complete

a successful backward pull,
but on the forward thrust
I feed out too much line
and the line goes slack.”

“A little bit at a time,”
Oldham says,“and remem-
ber to wait for that load.
Watch me.” He casts back
and forth until so much
line is out of his rod that

the fly kisses the wavetops
before reversing and flying
back almost to the shore-
line. Oldham never looks
back to see the line stretch-
ing out behind him.
Instead, the feeling in his
right hand tells him when
to push or pull. And as he
feeds out more and more

line, the wait time between
push and pull grows to
two, three, almost four sec-
onds. It’s an impressive
display. With a final huge
stroke, he sends the fly past
the second wave.

After pushing his rod
tip down through the water
and stripping in a little
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Stop Smoking in One Hour with Hypnosis
All you nicotine junkies who really want to

quit but can’t summon up the wherewithal to

do it might be interested to know there are a

couple of specialists who guarantee they can

help even the most hardened smokers to give

‘em up – in just one hour!

Kirk and Rebecca Zacharda of Premier

Hypnotherapy use a hypnosis technique 

that turns cigarette “addicts” into non-

smokers in sixty minutes. The system they

use has proven to have a 95% success rate.

And, they offer a Lifetime Guarantee – which

means that if you ever start smoking again,

all you have to do is give them a call and

they will get you in for 

a back-up session at 

no extra charge.

Kirk and Rebecca are recognized by 

the American Board of Hypnotherapy, 

as certified master practitioners of 

smoking cessation.

“The unique, precise, breakthrough

technique that we use combines hypnosis

with a new science known as Neuro-

Linguistic Psychology,” explain Kirk and

Rebecca. “This takes the power of hypnosis

to a new level in helping people take back

control of their lives without cigarettes.”

They say, “Because smoking is a habit, it is

controlled by the unconscious mind.” “And,

since hypnosis and NLP work directly with

the unconscious, this is the only method that

makes sense.”

Kirk and Rebecca emphasize that in order to

achieve success, the client has to really want

to overcome the cigarette habit. They clarify,

“Hypnosis can’t make a person do something

that they don’t want to do; buy, it’s fantastic

at making them do what they DO want to

do.” “If a client truly wants to give up the

nicotine habit then they will be successful

with this program.”

You can contact 

Premier Hypnotherapy 

at 800-883-5784.

Melt Away Fat
Without Surgery!
Introducing 

Lipo-Dissolve
by Changes Plastic Surgery, the leader 
in non-operative fat removal. 
Complimentary consultation.

$367*
per area

*When purchased as a package.
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Member
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF

PLASTIC SURGEONS

Actual patients

Before After

Before After

Changes Plastic Surgery
Gilbert Lee, M.D.
Carmel Valley: 11515 El Camino Real, Suite 150
858-720-1440 • www.ChangesPlasticSurgery.com 
Certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery

I lost 
240 lbs!

Wednesday, Jan. 10, 6-8 pm
Saturday, Jan. 27, 10 am-Noon

Alvarado Hospital
SDRI Conference Center

6645 Alvarado Road, San Diego, CA

Free Seminars!

Reservations Required

1-866-243-0299

“When I was 240 pounds heavier I

couldn’t even walk up stairs

without getting short of breath.

Now I’m running, crewing, and

playing golf. I just wish I could

play as good as I look!”

— Kelly Valencia, RN (Nurse)

www.alvaradoweightloss.com

If you are overweight by 100 pounds or more, isn’t it

time to take control of your life and your health? At

Alvarado Hospital’s Weight-Loss Program your

health and well-being is our biggest priority. Our

experienced bariatric surgeons have performed

thousands of weight loss surgeries. In fact, the first

reported laproscopic gastric bypass

surgery was performed here at

Alvarado Hospital. At our free seminars

you can personally meet one of our

highly skilled bariatric surgeons, who

will discuss the risks and benefits of

laproscopic weight loss surgery. Our

dedicated and compassionate staff

understands your situation. Why wait?

You only have your life to gain.
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Mini Day Spa
Package
$75 (REG. $85) 

Includes: 1-hour facial with 15-minute

head and neck acupressure and back

massage, alpha hydroxy peel (smooths

and softens skin texture and appearance),

European facial, plus spa manicure and

pedicure. A natural face-lift that helps

cleanse the skin, removes fine lines,

freckles and blemishes. 

Escape–A Day
Away
$149 (REG. $180) 

Includes: microdermabrasion, 1-hour full-

body massage, manicure, deluxe pedicure,

and your choice of one spa body therapy

below: hydroactive mineral salt scrub,

enzymatic sea mud wrap, detox hydro

pack wrap, detox herbal linen wrap, or

aromatherapy steamer.

Pamper Yourself
$114 (REG. $135) 

2 1/2 hours total. Includes: European

facial, 1-hour full-body therapeutic

massage, manicure and pedicure.

Multi-Vitamin
Package
$99 (REG. $120) 

2 1/2 hours. Includes: 20-minute head

and neck acupressure and back

massage, multi-vitamin facial, back

facial treatment, spa manicure and

pedicure. Skin’s elasticity, tone, and

texture are greatly improved.

Body Balance
Energy
$130 (REG. $150) 

Includes: 1/2-hour reflexology foot

massage,1/2-hour stress release back 

massage and 1/2-hour head and neck 

acupressure. Aromatherapy steamer 

with spa pedicure.

Total Body 
Wellness
$135 (REG. $180) 

3 hours total. Includes: European

facial, 1-hour full-body therapeutic

massage, manicure, deluxe spa

pedicure, and your choice of one spa

body therapy below: 

hydroactive mineral salt scrub,

enzymatic sea mud wrap, detox hydro

pack wrap for slimming, detox herbal

linen wrap, or aromatherapy steamer.

Myotonology
(Face-lift)

$85 (REG. $110)

Micro-current strengthens and lifts

muscles to firm, contour, and smooth

wrinkles to improve texture. DNA

collagen and elastin are applied to

rehydrate and improve elasticity

and circulation.

Microdermabrasion
With Rejuvenation
Facial
Face & Neck $75 (1 hr.)

Series of 3 $210

Buy series of 5 $375
& Get 1 FREE

Permanent
Makeup
Lipliner $200 (REG. $300)

Eyeliner $200 (REG. $300)

Eyebrow $200 (REG. $300)

Full Lip $400 (REG. $500)

Permanent
Eyelash
Extensions
$130 (REG. $200)

Newest Japanese technique.

Lasts 4-8 weeks. All natural.

ViP

9484 Black Mountain Rd., Suite D

858-586-6626 

vipdayspa.com • AboutUDaySpa.com

Open 7 days a week

Ask about our midweek special

Visa/MC      Lic. #24737

Free gift with every gift card purchase.

DAY
SPA

C O S M E T I C  P R O C E D U R E S

We use and sell products

About You

New Year’s Special

1-HOUR BODY MASSAGE
WITH EUROPEAN FACIAL

$89

Baja Health & Beauty Directory
S A F E  &  P R O F E S S I O N A L  S E R V I C E S  D O N ’ T  H AV E  T O  B E  E X P E N S I V E !

BOARD-CERTIFIED PLASTIC SURGEONS
B Y  M E X I C O ’ S  B O A R D  O F  P L A S T I C  S U R G E R Y

DENTISTRY

LASIK SURGERY

Francisco Bucio, M.D. Have an extreme

makeover experience in a state-of-the-art clinic.

With over 20 years of experience, specializing in

Body Contouring, Power Liposculpture, Breast

Augmentation and Reduction, Face-Lifts, Tummy

Tucks and Botox. Visa and MasterCard accepted.

Please call us: 619-946-2158; 619-946-2156; 

011-52-664-686-4588; Toll-free: 1-866-831-6400

www.franciscobucio.com

New!
Nonsurgical Skin Tightening with Accent Radiofrequency
Technology. First Effective Cellulite Treatment.

PLUS: • IPL Photo-Rejuvenation • IPL Hair Removal
• Vasculight Vein Treatment • Medi-Spa
• ND: YAG Q-Switched Laser Tattoo Removal

Call toll-free: 1-866-831-6400
Visit our page: www.franciscobucio.com

Ricardo Vega Montiel, M.D. Member of the

International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery.

Providing the desired results in Body Contouring

and Face Rejuvenation in a fully licensed surgical

facility located at the Grand Hotel Tijuana

Complex. Ultimate European facial filler

Kosmogel and Botox certified surgeon. Visa

and MasterCard are welcome. 619-946-1074; 1-888-4VEMONT

drvega@teleserviz.com

Ricardo Alvarez, D.D.S. 20 years of experience

in all Cosmetic Dental Procedures. Master studies

in Implants and Prostodontics. Our office offers

INEXPENSIVE and safe Biological Dental

Treatments (no mercury). Special attention to

ADULTS and SENIOR patients. FREE diagnosis,

digital x-rays (not radiation), estimates and TAXI

LIBRE on your first visit. Strict sterilization control. PPO insurance

welcome. Visa and MasterCard accepted. 619-734-0222

www.bajadentist.com • appointments@bajadentist.com

PRODENT, Alfonso Gracia A., D.D.S. Located

just across the border. Gentle, ethical, antiseptic

and affordable dental care. Implants, Oral Surgery,

Endodontics, mercury-free dentistry, Cosmetic

Dentistry. Member of the American, California and

Hispanic Dental Associations. Most U.S. dental

insurance accepted. Visa and MasterCard are

welcome. 619-308-7845; 1-888-ALFONZO (253-6696)

Prodent@telnor.net

Oscar Torres, D.D.S. Tijuana’s PREMIER dental

office. Affordable General and Cosmetic Dentistry,

state-of-the-art equipment and materials, English-

speaking staff. Specializing in Veneers, Bonding,

Crowns, Implants and Dentures. Mercury-free

dentistry. 1-hour Zoom! bleaching. USA-trained

dentists. Own dental lab on premises. Strict OSHA

sterilization control. All treatments guaranteed. All

major credit cards welcome. 1-866-804-1877; 011-52-664-634-0835

www.sdro.com/pacdental

Maité Moreno, D.D.S. M.S. University of

Michigan. Member of the American College of

Prosthodontics and the Academy of

Osseointegration. Porcelain Crown and Bridge for

natural teeth and Implants by Procera System™.

Other cosmetic dentistry procedures. Teeth

Whitening. Digital X-rays.  OSHA guidelines. Close

to the border. Welcome American Express cards.

619-554-4416; 619-225-8267; 011-52-664-900-7550

implantdentalcenter@axtel.net
www.implantdentalcenter.com

Erico Carreño, D.D.S. Cosmetic Dentistry,

Orthodontics and Laser. 17 years of experience.

Quality and ethics are our priority. ZOOM 2!,

Veneers, Braces, mercury-free dentistry. First

consultation is FREE. American Academy of

Cosmetic Dentistry, ADA, World Clinical Laser

Institute Member. Most American insurances

accepted. No HMOs. 619-308-7082; 011-52-664-684-8133

www.drerico.com • www.biolase.com
www.abc.go.com/primetime/extrememakeover/

Cirenia Aparicio, D.D.S., Mariela Orihuela, M.S.
Distinguished office. Reasonable prices, superior-

quality Cosmetic and Orthodontics. 20 years’

combined experience. Braces, Bonding,

Whitening, Veneers, Crowns, Root Canals,

Dentures, Implants, Oral Surgery. Strict OSHA

sterilization. USA laboratory and materials. English

spoken. Insurance, credit cards accepted. Free checkup and X-rays.

Less than 1 minute from border. Next to Costco Rio Zone. Free

secured parking. 619-446-6345; 011-52-664-685-7020

www.DENTISTatTIJUANA.com

CLINICA DE OJOS DE TIJUANA, Juan Pablo Rodriguez Pérez, M.D., Ophthalmologist Member of the

American Society of Cataract and Refractive Surgery and Member of Mexican Society of Ophthalmology. Specialist in

Refractive Surgery including LASIK, Cataract Surgery, Glaucoma, Corneal Transplant, Keratoconus Surgery (Intrastromal

Rings). Medical Doctor and specialist in Ophthalmology at the Barraquer Institute of America in Bogotá, Colombia. Clinical

Research Fellow in Cornea and Uveitis at the Cole Eye Institute, Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Cleveland,

Ohio. Glaucoma Fellow at the Ocular Microsurgery Institute (IMO) in Barcelona, Spain. Located just across

the border: Ignacio Comonfort No. 15, Cond. Paseo II, Zona Rio, Tijuana, B.C. México. All major credit cards

welcome. Call for appointment: 1-800-865-5606; 011-52-664-634-0080

info@clinicadeojosdetijuana.com • www.clinicadeojosdetijuana.com

José Luís Martínez, D.D.S. 24 years’

experience in dentistry using only the best dental

materials. Specializing in Cosmetic Dentistry,

Implants, Veneers, Metal free Crowns, ZOOM!

Teeth Whitening in 45 minutes. Strict OSHA

guidelines for sterilization and room disinfection,

bottled water. USA insurance PPO accepted. All

treatments guaranteed. All major credit cards welcome. Digital 

X-rays FREE. 1-866-390-0349; 011-52-664-684-1481

info@cosmeticdentalcentertj.com
www.cosmeticdentalcentertj.com

Juan Carlos Fuentes, M.D. Corresponding

member of the American Society for Aesthetic

Plastic Surgery, Dr. Fuentes and his bilingual staff

provide first-quality results in all fields of Plastic

Surgery, performed in a state-of-the-art surgical

facility. For more information please call us:

619-428-4803, or visit us online.

www.fuentesmd.com

Baja Dental Cosmetics, Endodontics and
Implant Center Perla Acevedo, master’s degree,

DDS, Maria Fernanda De Soto, master’s degree,

DDS, Hector Santillana, master’s degree, DDS.

Guaranteed dental treatments, all with dentists

with master’s degrees in Endodontics, Cosmetic,

Prosthetic and Implant Dentistry, strict sterilization

control, newest materials, techniques and equipment including

digital X-rays. Call for an appointment: 619-946-6444;

011-52-664-634-3998

www.bajadentalspa.com



line, he hooks another
perch, this one the biggest
of the day so far. “I had
about 90 feet of line out
that time,” he says.“It’s not
necessary to get that much
line out. I was just trying
to show you that, if you’re
patient and wait for the
rod to load, you can cast
almost any amount of line
you want. Now, give it
another try.”

This time I success-
fully work about 40 feet
out of the rod, but on the
final forward cast, I lose
control of the line with
my left hand. The fly and
the 40 feet of line end up
in a clump all around me.
“You were right there,”
Oldham says.“Keep trying.”

As Oldham, 15 feet to
my left, hauls in perch after
perch, I work on my cast-
ing. After ten minutes or
so, I start to develop a rap-
port with my fly rod.
Instead of having to watch
the line travel back and
forth, I can feel the rod
loading and unloading,
and I respond accordingly.
The sensation reminds me
of the pole-vaulting I did

in high school a decade
and a half ago. Back then,
it took me a month to learn
to trust the pole and let it
do the work. Once I did,
I found myself soaring over
heights I thought I’d never
reach. Today, in much less
time, I find myself casting
65 feet and more fly line
into the Pacific Ocean. And

the feeling exhilarates me
the way clearing 12 and a
half feet did back then.

Once I finally get the
fly out to where the fish
are, Oldham says, “Drop
your rod tip and strip in
the line.” I do…and BAM,
a perch “smashes” the fly.
The “take,” as fishermen
call it, is one of the amaz-

ing things about fly-fish-
ing. Like a direct connec-
tion to the soul of the fish,
the rod and line transmit
to my hand the perch’s
fierce desire to live. Old-
ham can see the exhilara-
tion on my face.“An addic-
tive feeling, isn’t it?”

After a thrilling minute
or so of stripping in line,

I hold in my hands a
medium sized, — but very
feisty — barred surf perch,
the first fish I’ve ever caught
in the Pacific Ocean. “Do
you eat these,” I ask as I
pull the hook from the
slimy fish’s mouth.

Oldham grimaces.
“Oh, no. I hate fish.” ■

— Ernie Grimm
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Like a direct connection to the soul

of the fish, the rod and line transmit

to my hand the perch’s fierce desire

to live.

Start the 
New Year 

with a dark,
sexy tan!

Holiday Special!

50% off any regularly

priced package
Expires 1/15/07.

O.B./P.B./W. Mission Valley • 619.523.2354 • Corner of W. Point Loma & Sports Arena Blvd. (Near Souplantation)

Point Loma/Sports Arena • 619.222.8777 • 3663 Midway Drive (Next to 24 Hour Fitness)

UTC Area/La Jolla • 858.622.1122 • 8895 Towne Centre Drive (One block east of UTC Mall)

Kearny Mesa/Clairemont/Tierrasanta • 858.569.6059 • 7420 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. (Between 163 and 805)

Mira Mesa • 858.678.0574 • 6755 Mira Mesa Blvd. (In Plaza Sorrento across from L.A. Fitness)

www.sandiegotan.net

California Tan
TANNING CENTER
California Tan
TANNING CENTER

Roy David Amir, M.D.

• Face-lift surgery • Rhinoplasty (nasal surgery)

• Revision rhinoplasty • Eyelid surgery • Chemical peel

• Laser resurfacing • Facial implants • Photo-rejuvenation

• Laser hair removal • Threadlift • Botox • Injectable fillers

3252 Holiday Court, Suite 206, La Jolla, CA 92037
tel: 858-658-0595 • www.SanDiegoFace.com

Rhinoplasty Specialist

Before and After Rhinoplasty – actual patient
(results may vary)

LA JOLLA CENTER for
FACIAL PLASTIC SURGERY, PC

A Medical Corporation

Board Certified:
American Board of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
American Board of Otolaryngology – Head and Neck Surgery

858-278-2786
4411 Mercury St. #109 • Kearny Mesa (up close to 163 Freeway)

Open Mon.-Sat. • Sunday by appointment only • Offers expire 1/18/07.

Eyelash Extension 
$99
Professional work–no sting, no irritation. 
One lash at a time.

Rejuvenation Facial $75
Microdermabrasion, glycolic peel, extraction, 

20-minute massage and collagen mask.

Microdermabrasion
& Facial $65
AHA peel, dermabrasion, extraction, 

20-minute massage and mask.

Glycolic Facial $55
Best for acne, large pores and oily skin.

Collagen Facial $70
Best for dehydrated and wrinkled skin.

Painless Brazilian/
Bikini Waxing from

$20
We offer Blue hard wax for sensitive skin.

Eyelash Perm $35
It only takes 18 minutes. Natural curl for
over 2 months. Results guaranteed. 

Eyelash or brow tinting $15

Mole Removal
Free Trial & Consultation.
Dark freckles, sun and age spots, skin tags
and warts.

Package #1 $125
European facial, 1-hour body massage,

spa pedicure and body wrap or salt glow.

Package #2 $115
European facial, back treatment or 45-minute

reflexology, or body wrap with salt glow, spa

pedicure & manicure.

Spa Treatments

Winter Special Buy one certificate,
get 2nd 15% off!

Temporary Eyelash Extensions $20
Choose from 15 different types of eyelashes.
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Call 1-800-535-0380 for immediate shipment. No cost or obligation.
Sponsored by: The Cosmetic Surgery Information Center™…a nonprofit public benefit organization
providing information, education and assistance to the public since 1985.
*Certain restrictions may apply. Paid for by an association of participating Board-Certified Physicians referred by Cosmetic Surgery
Information Center. ©2004 COSMETIC SURGERY INFORMATION CENTER, INC.™

Free Cosmetic Surgery
Information Pak™ *

Plus our new booklet “Warnings & Red Caution Flags” about
cosmetic and plastic surgery’s hidden pitfalls.

Find out what you must know about
cosmetic surgery before your surgery.

• 216 before and after photos of procedures 
• Expert advice
• Doctor referrals/brochures 
• Surgery pricing guides 

• Recovery process and back-to-work time
• Checking out doctors’ board certification
• 25 questions to ask your doctor
• How to finance your surgery/low payments

Extension 7010

Abdominoplasty/
Tummy Tuck
1 What is abdominoplasty?

2 Full v. mini v. liposuction

3 Surgery

4 Risks & side effects

5 Recovery

D. Glynn Bolitho,
MD, PhD, FACS

9834 Genesee Ave.,

Suite 311, La Jolla

866-413-2917

bolitho.md

Extension 7070

Botox
1 What is Botox?

2 Botox & wrinkles

3 Effects of Botox

4 How much does it cost?

Venus Medical

3166 Midway Dr.,

Suite 105, Point Loma

619-758-9875

venusmedical.com

Extension 7040

Breast Surgery
1 Breast augmentation

2 Silicone v. saline implants

3 Breast lift

4 Breast reduction

5 Male breast reduction

D. Glynn Bolitho,
MD, PhD, FACS

9834 Genesee Ave.,

Suite 311, La Jolla

866-413-2917

bolitho.md

Extension 7050

Weight Loss
1 What should I eat?

2 How much can I lose?

3 Body Mass Index (BMI)

4 Is the Atkins Diet safe?

5 Exercise: How much?

Viva Wellness 

Medical Group

3166 Midway Drive,

Suite 105, Point Loma

619-222-5433

vivawellness.com

Extension 7170

Electrolysis
1 What is electrolysis?

2 How much does it cost?

3 Is it painful?

4 How is skin affected?

5 How long does it last?

Extension 7160

Tanning
1 About us

2 Benefits of tanning

3 UV-free instant tan

4 Vertical booths v. beds

5 Hollywood Tans membership

Hollywood Tans

7 locations in San Diego &

N. County. Call toll-free

for the one nearest you.

877-TANS 1-2-3

hollywoodtans.com

Extension 7030

LipoSculpture
1 What is it?

2 How it works

3 Initial steps

4 Future weight gain

5 Best candidates

Sadrian Cosmetic
Surgery Center, Inc.

9850 Genesee Ave. #500

La Jolla

858-457-1111

sadriancosmeticsurgery.com

Extension 7000

Rhinoplasty
1 Procedures

2 Nose "design" options

3 Risks & side effects

4 After surgery

5 Resumption of activities

Mario S. Yco, MD, FACS

477 N. El Camino Real,

Suite A-210, Encinitas

760-944-4211

facesurgery.com

Extension 7080

Laser Eye 
Surgery
1 About LASIK

2 Who is a candidate?

3 Your eye exam

4 Surgery

5 After surgery

Farzad Yaghouti, MD
Global Laser Vision
Medical Center

6950 Friars Rd., Suite 100

Mission Valley

800-438-5274

globallaservision.com
Extension 7090

Laser Hair
Removal
1 About our center

2 How it works

3 Which laser is best?

4 Treatment

5 Appointments & costs

San Diego Laser
Medical Center

8880 Rio San Diego Dr.

#1040, Mission Valley

888-735-2737

sandiegolasercenter.com

Extension 7190

Hair
Transplantation/
Restoration
1 How it works

2 Who is a candidate?

3 What to expect

4 Resuming activities

5 About our center

International Laser Hair
Transplant Surgery Center

8010 Frost St., Suite 600

Kearny Mesa

858-277-5600

Extension 7240

Contour
ThreadLift

TM

1 What can be treated?

2 What are Contour Threads?

3 How do they work?

4 Recovery & results

5 How much does it cost?

Jerrold Polterock, MD, FACS
Bonita Med Spa

180 Otay Lakes Rd.,

Suite 207, Bonita

619-267-5900

bonitamedspa.com

Extension 7100

Cosmetic
Dentistry
1 About our office

2 Implants, dentures & partials

3 Invisalign, the clear straightener

4 Veneers & teeth whitening

5 Crowns, bridges & surgeries

Dr. A. Shojania
Extreme Smile Makeover

5927 Balboa Avenue

Clairemont

858-751-5733

&Health Beauty Guide
619-233-9797Free 24-hour hotline for frequently asked questions:

Call anytime and enter a four-digit extension, or visit our website: SanDiegoReader.com/health 

Other categories available
for sponsorship include:
Acupuncture, Cosmetic
Fillers, Hormone Therapy,
Permanent Makeup, Eyelid
Surgery, and Face-Lift.
Call 619.235.3000 to speak
with a sales representative.

The professionals who
provide this information
are solely responsible for
its content. This
information does not
address all medical
situations, nor is it
intended to replace a
medical consultation.
It is provided free, but if
calling from outlying areas,
you may incur toll charges
on your telephone bill.
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This began as a story about breakfast. I had
been thinking about breakfasts and the near-
obsolescence now of extravagant morning meals.
These meals were eaten by people on Amer-
ica’s farms and in its small towns; they were
eaten in the dark in winter and in gray dawn in
spring and summer. Fried eggs, yolks straining
against tense, transparent membrane; bacon
slices cut from sugar-cured slabs, the bacon fat
cameo-white between dark lean; biscuit that
steams: I remember all this. I remember French
toast.The egg-and-milk-soaked bread puffs up
in the iron skillet. Chilly morning air puffs up
too, swells to an ambrosial ferment the nose
can’t get enough of: sage-seasoned pork sausage,
caramelizing sugars, sliced orange, coffee.

I remember breakfast tables from my ear-
liest childhood; sunshine spills across a blue-
checked tablecloth stiff with starch and fresh air.
Cut-glass bowls hold jelly and jam. The Con-
cord grape and strawberry wriggle, seem to live
a life of their own, nurtured by a slow, hidden
heartbeat.

From my seat at the table, my father’s law
books stacked under me, I saw, out the win-
dow, two cardinals flutter in midair. The larger
bird was bright red, the smaller dull rust. The

larger pecked the smaller.“Stop them,”I screamed.
Even before the first word came out of my
father’s mouth, the birds flew. My father said,
calm down,the birds were making babies.Soon
they would lay eggs and their pretty eggs would
fill to bursting with baby redbirds. Maybe the
birds built their nest in our poplars or maples
or elms.Maybe the mother redbird plucked up
my lovely hair from the day before,when we set
me in the yard on a chair and trimmed my curls
so my neck wouldn’t get so hot and sweaty.
Maybe she lined her nest with my curls.“Imag-
ine that!” my father said and smiled.

My mother then may have said to my father,
as she often did,“Don’t fill her head with ideas.
You’ll make her wild.”

I remember fried green tomatoes and fried
apple rings. My father and mother dip a fork-
ful of charred tomato or apple into the lake of
marigold yolk.They bite down with huge fierce
teeth. Butter gleams on their lips. They spoon
yellow cream into coffee; the coffee instantly
turns pale, the way people do when they hear
bad news. I remember the glurg-glurg when
they swallow coffee, their enormous heads
thrown back,pale white throats exposed.My father
leaves a coffee taste on my lips when he kisses

me goodbye in the morning. Years later, at the
movies on Saturday afternoons, I buy coffee
Charms and suck them.Coffee-flavored liquid
rises over my bottom teeth,pools on my tongue,
floods my mouth with my father’s kisses.

These memories seem pleasant enough,
even with battling cardinals and strain between
my mother and father. But as I enumerated
dishes that weighted breakfast tables in my
childhood, I felt uneasy. One specific morning
and a second, also specific, kept coming back.

Sun isn’t up,rain hits curtainless windows.
The furnace is turned off,and the house is cold.
I see my mother’s heart-shaped face and my
grandmother’s doughy cheeks. I smell their
newly applied makeup and deodorant and Blue-
grass cologne. In the dim kitchen, their lipstick
is greasy red and their rouge unnaturally bright.

My grandmother has spread the morning
paper open under my bowl. I dawdle with my
oatmeal, pat its stucco surface with the back of
my spoon. Oatmeal splats against the paper.

My mother’s and grandmother’s faces loom,
slowly expand, as a balloon being blown up
will. My grandmother says we don’t have all
day, we need to get on the road if we’re going
to get to the farm before bedtime.
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Goodbye in the Morning

ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED IN THE READER ON OCTOBER 12,  1995
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Jan Marini Skin Research
Age Intervention Eyelash

Sonya 
of London

DAY SPA & FULL-SERVICE SALON

3924 Park Blvd., Hillcrest • 619-291-2728 • Open 7 days

www.sonyaoflondon.com
Offers good with this ad. Expires 1/17/07.

Eyeliner $300 (reg. $400) 
Lip Liner $300 (reg. $400)
Eyebrows $300 (reg. $400)
Full Lip $600 (reg. $800)

Scar Removal
• Acne scars
• Skin graft scars 
• Surgical scars
• Hypertrophics scars

Specializing in removal of freckles,
age spots and sun spots

Microdermabrasion
with Free
Rejuvenation Facial
4 for

$235

4 Free 
Microdermabrasions
with purchase of

4 Series IPL 
(Photofacial)
$600
• Increases collagen & elasticity
• Rid yourself of wrinkles, lines

and folds, age spots, pores, stretch 
marks, dilated capillaries and rosacea

Head to Toe
Treatment $145
• European facial
• Complete 1-hour

therapeutic body massage 
• Manicure & Pedi-spa
• Choice of any body spa

treatment:
1) Hyrdroactive mineral salt scrub
2) Enzymatic sea mud wrap
3) Detox herbal linen wrap

Herbal Steam &
Shower available
Microdermabrasion with
Rejuvenation Facial 

can be substituted for facial $35.

Summer Package
$110
Begin with a European facial.
After the facial we give you a
relaxing back facial beginning
with deep cleansing and followed
by exfoliation using hydroactive
mineral salts to polish away
dullness. Relax with a Swedish
or acupressure massage with
essential oils. Finish with a sea
mud pack, then detox hydro-
pack wrap for slimming.

Deep Cleansing
Facial $65
Begin with face mapping.
• Includes steam, prep scrub &

extraction
• Face, head, neck & shoulder

massage
• Customized masque to refine &

repair skin

FREE 15-min. back massage or
Hydroxy Acid Peel

Lymphatic
Drainage Facial $85
Computerized treatment that
rejuvenates and cleanses from the
inside out. Excellent for face swelling
and bags under the eyes. Regeneration
for dry, aging, wrinkling skin,
couperose and erythrosis (red spots).
We can reshape any part of the body
for slimming. Immediate results!

Special
Acuface-Lift with
1-Hour Massage
$130 
Common conditions treated by
acupuncture and/or Chinese herbs:
• Allergies/asthma
• Neck/back pain
• Constipation/diarrhea
• Fatigue
• Infertility/sexual dysfunction
• Pre-menstrual syndrome
• Stress/tension headaches
And much more.

Massage Therapy
Services 
$60 and up
by expert masseuse
• Swedish, Relaxation
• Deep Tissue
• Tui Na (Chinese medical therapy)
• Shiatsu, Reflexology, Acupressure
• Lymphatic Drainage
• Hot Stone
• Sports Massage

Relaxation
Package $75
• 1-hour body massage
• Manicure & Pedi-spa

Perfect Retreat $90
Begin with a 30-minute hydroactive
mineral salt scrub. Relax with a
60-minute relaxation body massage.
Steam shower available

Energy Balancing
Plan $85
• 45-minute reflexology foot massage
• 30-minute head, neck, acupressure,

and back massage
• Pedi-spa included

Hyperpigmen-
tation or Acne
Facial Treatment
Series of 8 $400
See dramatic changes in skin 
with new tools and technology.

Cosmetic
Procedures

Spa Treatments

New eyelash technology
to help develop fuller, 
thicker lashes naturally!

Medical-Grade
Skin Peel 
Rejuvenate and renew skin,
promote new collagen growth
for younger and healthier skin.
Treat the following:
• Wrinkles
• Sun spots/Sun damage
• Hyperpigmentation
• Discoloration
• Acne
• Low-grade scarring

$119 per peel or $499
for series of 5 (recommended).

Botox® Cosmetic 
Smooth away wrinkles.
$11 per unit (no minimum).

Restylane®

Fill wrinkles, lines, and plump
up lips. $449 per 1cc syringe,
$249 per 0.4cc syringe.

Sclerotherapy
Erase unsightly spider veins.
$175-$300 per treatment.

3922 Park Blvd., Hillcrest
619-808-5434

Aesthetic Skin
Care Treatments
by Mason
Dang, M.D.

PCA Chemical Peel
Purchase 6 PCA treatments and

receive 7th treatment FREE!

Acne • Rosacea • Sun Damage

Hyperpigmentation • Anti-Aging
$85 Per Treatment

Gift certificatesavailable

• Lasts as long as you maintain them. 
• Increase length and volume. 
• Incredibly natural! For him too!

Magic Eyelash Extension

Cure Hair Loss. . .
Permanently

• We offer both surgical and pharmaceutical treatments for hair loss

• Hair transplants using single follicles for the most natural results

• Unparalleled artistry and angular placement to maximize appearance

• Permanent growing hair is grafted to replace what has been lost

• Natural results are our #1 priority, as your image is extremely important

• One Day in the Chair, a Lifetime of Hair!

Call now for your complimentary consultation.

$3 per graft
No additional charges for anesthesia, O.R., medicines, follow-up, etc.

Medical Hair

Restoration, Inc.

Brandon M. Ross, M.D., M.B.A., M.P.H.
Dr. Ross has successfully transplanted millions of hairs.

www.rosscmg.com
4150 Regents Park Row, Suite 245, La Jolla, CA 92037

858-546-0060

BEFORE AFTER

Weekend
Appointments

Available

Spa Treatments
Retreat Package $155 (reg. $220)

A 3-hour indulgence that includes a European facial
and microdermabrasion, a 1-hour therapeutic body
massage, salt scrub plus sea mud wrap and a pedicure.

Massage Experience
Package $74 (reg. $100)

An incredible 11⁄2-hour experience including foot
reflexology, head and neck acupressure, and 
back massage plus spa pedicure and paraffin wax.

Spa Diva Package $120 (reg. $150)

In this 2-hour and 30-minute treatment, treat your inner
diva to a European facial with microdermabrasion,
1-hour body massage and pedicure.

Spa-tacular Package $125 (reg. $170)

This 3-hour package includes a European facial, a
1-hour therapeutic body massage, body wrap, plus
spa pedicure and manicure.

Premier Package $99 (reg. $120)

This 21/2-hour package includes a European facial
as well as a 1-hour therapeutic body massage and
a spa pedicure and manicure.

Weekday Specials!
Call for details.

Mon.-Sat. 9:00 am-7:00 pm, Sun. 10:00 am-4:00 pm
Visa, MasterCard accepted. (No checks, please)
We use and sell Dermalogica products.
No previous ads accepted. Expires 1/11/07.

SALON
AND SPA

8055 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., Ste. 103-B
(next to Burger King between 805 & 163)

858.560.0325 • 858.560.5081

The New You Package
$105 (reg. $140)

A great 2-hour package which includes a salt scrub,
1-hour body massage and 30-minute foot reflexology.

Skin Treatments
Ultimate Package $65 (reg. $85)

Our 2-hour ultimate package includes a 1-hour 
European facial plus deep cleansing with steaming,
exfoliation and alpha hydroxy, extraction, a 20-
minute face, shoulder, neck and back massage, all
followed by a revitalizing masque and moisturizer 
to hydrate and protect your skin, plus a spa 
pedicure and manicure.

1-Hour European Facial $50

Acne Facial $50

Jennifer Special $65 (reg. $100)

Enjoy a 1-hour Rejuvenation facial with free
microdermabrasion.

11/2-Hour European Facial $69
with microdermabrasion plus pedicure.

4 Free Microdermabrasions $600
with purchase of 4 IPL (Photofacial) sessions

Brazilian Wax $25 (and up)

Hair Services
Perm $40 and up

Highlights $55 and up

Color $45 and up

$5 OFF
GIFT

CERTIFICATES
For Any Package



I ask why we can’t take
my cat Zoe.My mother says
Zoe stays, period, that’s it,
no nonsense. The cat will
find a good home.

Who will give Zoe the
good home? Why can’t Zoe
go to the farm and chase away
mice in my grandmother’s
barn?

“No more questions,”
my mother says.

My grandmother grabs
the spoon.She’ll make me eat.
She sticks the spoon heaped
with oatmeal in my mouth.
I swallow.She sticks in another
spoonful.I swallow.Another,
another, faster and faster.
The bowl is empty.The oat-
meal rises up and out my
lips and splashes into the
bowl, onto the newspaper,
the table, down my dress
front.My grandmother slaps
me.

That was the last meal
I ate in that house.

They drag me into the
dark bathroom, pull off my
dress,my underwear,scrub,
then dress me again, from
the skin out, in clean clothes.
They tell me if I want to do
Number One or Two, I had
better goddam well do them,

there won’t be any stopping
every ten miles.

My cheek burns, and
my teeth ache from the hard
slap. I am shaky from
vomiting.

My grandmother hus-
tles me out the front door
to the driveway. The rising
sun breaks through clouds
and splashes light across bare
treetops and our house’s
green shingles and bare dirt
where my father would have
put in his victory garden,
had my mother not tossed
him out.

The tan Packard sits low
on its tires.Earlier that morn-
ing, my grandmother and
mother packed the back seat
and trunk, heaped the roof
with boxes, and tied them
to the car with clothesline.The
boxes are covered with tarp.

Wind blows the last
leaves off the poplars and
maples and elms.I am knee-
deep in wet yellow leaves;
leaves stick to my bare legs.

My grandmother pushes
me into the Packard’s back
seat, wedges me between
boxes stacked with pots and
pans that will rattle all day
through the long ride.When

my grandmother slams the
car door, Zoe tries to jump
in.My grandmother’s blunt
foot thuds against Zoe’s ribs.
Even though they washed
me,I can smell the vomit on
my skin.

Memories come back
to you in your mouth.
Decades pass before I eat
oatmeal; to this day, when I
become sick to my stomach,
I am terrified. I fear some-
thing more awful than vom-
iting.As an older child,when,
for instance, I ran a 102-
degree fever with measles
and vomited myself empty
into the pan my mother left
on my bed, that morning
came back to me.I was back
at that table, newspaper
opened out under the oat-
meal bowl. Always when I
was — am — sick,my body
felt — feels— more than
ache,sore throat, sick stom-
ach;I felt like a sausage stuffed
with sorrow.

That rainy morning I
lost the life I was born to. I
never trusted anyone again.

Then there is the sec-
ond breakfast. After my
mother divorced my father,
I lived with my grandmother
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• Rhinoplasty
(nose surgery)

• Face-lifts

• Neck-lifts

• Eyelid surgery

• Endoscopic
forehead-lift

• Endoscopic
midface-lift

• Otoplasty
(ear reshaping)

• Botox®

• Fat transfer to
the face

• Laser skin
resurfacing

• Chemical peels

• Restylane

• Collagen

• Photofacial

• Fraxel

• Thermage

Facial
Plastic
Surgery
San Diego’s highest-volume 

BOTOX®-providing medical 

facility in 2005,

awarded by Allergan Inc., 

the makers of BOTOX®

Dr. Amir Moradi
Duke University Trained

American Board of Facial Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery

For a complimentary consultation please call: 760-726-6451

2023 W. Vista Way #F, Vista

www.face-beautiful.com

Medical Therapy • Laser Resurfacing • Ultraviolet Light Therapy

Micro Laser Peel • Vein Therapy • Blu-U™ • Botox™ • Restylane™

Cosmoplast and Cosmoderm™ • Acne Scar Therapy

Laser Hair Removal • Intense Pulsed Light

Advanced Therapy for Psoriasis • Laser Skin Tightening

Skin Medica Vitalize Peel • Alyria and Skin Medica Product Lines

$100 Off Acne Laser Therapy
First-time clients only. Expires 1/31/07.

4065 Third Ave. • San Diego, CA  92103 • 619.542.0013 • www.medderm.net

Michelle T. Pelle, M.D., Medical Director
Diplomate of the American Board of Dermatology 

Insurance accepted for non-cosmetic services.

Got Acne? You may qualify to participate in an Acne Research Study.
Participants will  be compensated for time and travel.  

Please call us for more information or visit our website.

Loose 
Dentures?
Now you can live carefree and confident!

With MDI, Mini Dental Implants, you can enjoy secure 

eating comfort again.

In one short office visit you can have a stable denture with this simple

procedure. There is little to no healing time before you can eat your

favorite foods with confidence.

Call now for your complimentary consultation.

866-853-0339
AAID American Association of Implant Dentistry • ADA American Dental Association

A Poway Dental Group Del Mar Professional
Poway/Scripps Dental Group
13422 Pomerado Rd., Suite 202 13483 Mango Drive, Suite 104

Dr. Ed Farajzadeh
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Call for a Complimentary Consultation

Ask Us About Financing

Sadrian Cosmetic Surgery Center, Inc.
Ximed Medical Building (On the campus of Scripps Hospital) • 9850 Genesee Avenue, Suite 500, La Jolla, CA 92037 

Reza Sadrian, M.D.
Excellence…by choice, not chance

Cosmetic, Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeon • Certified by the American Board of Plastic Surgery
Baylor and Johns Hopkins Trained • 16 Years of Experience

Staff Surgeon, Scripps Memorial Hospital
www.SadrianCosmeticSurgery.com • 858.457.1111

• Breast Augmentation, Reduction,
& Lift

• Liposuction & Body Contouring

• Tummy Tuck

• Body Lift

• Face, Neck & Browlift 

• Nose & Eyelid Surgery

Visit our website for January specials:

www.SadrianCosmeticSurgery.com

Do you believe in transformations?
They happen here daily…

Botox Savings Day
Wednesday, January 17 • 9 am-4 pm

Botox® for $199 an area†

†Glabella • Crow’s Feet • Forehead

RSVP 858-457-1111 • Refreshments, Munchies, Giveaways

Restylane™ for $499 1cc syringe
and receive $25 off with Restylane™ Rewards

Laser Hair Removal Packages for Men and Women:

Upper Lip or Chin $49* • Underams $79* • Lower Legs $159*

Bikini $99* • Chest $179* • Upper Back $199*

*Price per treatment with the purchase of 5. Cannot be combined with any other offers or coupons. Expires 1/17/07.

FDA-approved silicone implants now available.
Call for more information.

Member
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF

PLASTIC SURGEONS



on the ramshackle farm Uncle
Carl bought her before he
joined the Navy in World
War II. Uncle Carl was my
mother’s brother, my
grandmother’s only son.He
said that if anything hap-
pened to him in the war,she
would have the farm.

Hands on her wide hips,
my grandmother stated,
proudly, that on her farm
she had “more land than the
eye could take in.”How many
acres those were,I don’t know.

How a woman, then in
her 60s, labored 16 hours a
day as she did, I still do not
know. She was rarely in the
house, and when she was,
she was dusting, scrubbing,
disinfecting, swatting flies,
washing and starching and
ironing and then baking all
of our bread,pies,cakes,can-
ning and pickling and pre-
serving and then tatting,
embroidering, crocheting.

When I’m talking about
my grandmother and her
farm,people sometimes ask
me how I remember this so
clearly,given that I was 3 1/2
when I went there and almost
6 when I left. I say I was like
someone set down in a Bible
story where every event seems
about to burst into a moral
and every breeze is a wind of
prophecy. I point out how

alone I was, no children to
play with and my mother
and father gone. My only
human companions were
this old woman and her hired
hands.

Her house sat on a rise
that declined toward the
gravel county road. Behind
the house,outbuildings leaned
in varying stages of repair
and disrepair.A wood-framed
barn held stalls for the fawn-
colored Jerseys and black-

and-white Holsteins that my
grandmother and the hands,
Bushels and Buckles,milked
early morning and late after-
noon. A ladder led to the
hayloft above the stalls. I
never once went there. You
could break your neck. Be,
my grandmother said,“crip-
pled for life.”

Between back porch

door and barn was the well
house, where the pump
pounded and surged,strong
and steady as an athlete’s
heart. The well water tasted
like stone would taste if you
chewed it.

A concrete-block milk
house stood near the barn.
In the milk house my grand-
mother separated milk and
poured it into stainless steel
jugs for the dairy truck that,
daily, picked up filled jugs

and left off empties.She kept
some of the milk for us and
some for the barn cats.Once
a week or so she saved back
some milk for butter, skim-
ming cream from the top.
What remained, the cream-
less milk, she called “blue-
john.”The blue-john went to
the hogs. The cream went
into the butter churn. She
grabbed the churn’s plunger
and plunged it up and down,
sweat runneling down her
forehead, until the cream
“turned”and we had butter.

To the right of the barn
was the hen house.Next door
to the hen house stood the
brooder house, where baby
chicks were let out when they
arrived, by mail, in boxes.
You could hear the chicks
peep in the boxes.And next
door to the brooder house,
inside a wire fence, was a
shack where cockerels were
fattened for market and fried
chicken dinners.
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A disagreeable woman at best, my

grandmother turned fierce when she

worried. For the slightest slip-up,

say, breaking an eggshell when I

gathered eggs, she’d slap you so

hard your ears rang.

THE Body Wrap
www.suddenlyslimmer.net

858-551-5196

BE 6-20 INCHES

SLIMMER 
IN JUST ONE HOUR!
NOT A TEMPORARY WATER LOSS!
• Melt inches from 

thighs, hips & waistline
• Detoxify
• Get rid of cellulite

Burn up to 10% body fat
The French Sudatonic

SUDDENLY SLIMMER

$10 OFF FAT BURNER
or DOUBLE MINERAL

WRAP
or AIRBRUSH TAN

New customers only.

Hypnosis
Works!

Success
Hypnotherapy, Inc.
Judy Callihan Warfield
Certified Hypnotherapist
Certified NLP Practitioner

Certified Therapeutic Imagery

619-303-8511
9029 Park Plaza Dr. #200

La Mesa
www.successhypnotherapy.com

• Smoking
• Stress
• Confidence
• IBS
• Chronic Pain
• Cancer

• Weight
• Sleep 
• Relationships
• Fear
• Motivation
• Fibromyalgia

■ Orthodontics
■ Clear and “Removable” Braces
■ Lingual (behind the teeth)
■ General and Cosmetic Dentistry

Straight teeth in 2 weeks with veneers
■ Oral Surgery & Implants
■ TMJ Dysfunction
■ ZOOM! 1-Hour In-office 

Teeth Whitening

Invisalign
has awarded
Dr. George
Georgaklis
for his
expertise
and has
ranked him
among the
top 5% in
the nation.

Call today for your FREE orthodontic
consultation and learn about the latest techniques.

858/552-8620
Visit our website at: www.drgeorgedds.com

Dental Associates of La Jolla
MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN ORTHODONTIC SOCIETY,  ADA, CDA AND SDCDS

4510 Executive Drive, Suite 106  (near University Towne Centre)

Celebrating 26 Years of Satisfied Patients

Straight  teeth 
in 6 months

SM

using the latest techniques

Straight teeth, no braces!

We also offer

BEFORE—with crowding AFTER—six months later

Open 7 days/week • www.mynailskincare.com

619.220.0565 | 4225 Park Blvd. | San Diego 92103
Parking is in back of the salon.

We use and sell Dermalogica products • Gift Certificates Available

New Year’s Special!
Eyelash Extension $120
For a more glamorous look. Increases length and volume.
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Waxing

Bikini &
Brazilian

available!

Starting 
at $25

Tinting: 
Eyebrow $12
Eyelash $15

Refresh Body Package $150
Reg. $200. European facial,
full-body massage, reflexology,
spa pedicure and manicure
and dermabrasion.
3-hour session.
Couples’ Special $290

Spa Treatment 
Package $135
European facial, 1-hour body
massage and detox hydro-pack 
wrap for slimming, plus a free travel kit! 

Royal Treatment $80
1-hour body massage plus your choice of detox
hydro pack wrap for slimming or detox herbal
linen wrap.

Winter Sensation
Manicure and spa pedicure with one of the
following: 1-hour full-body massage $75
1-hour European facial $65
1-hour figure wrap, lose 4˝-15˝ $70

Photo Facial $130 (11/2 hours)
Microdermabrasion with light therapy
treatment, non-surgical, no recovery time.
Increases collagen and blood circulation,
reduces wrinkles, sun damage, large pores,
blemishes and rosacea.

Diamond Microdermabrasion 
$65
Includes facial, acupressure, and custom
masque. Treats fine lines, wrinkles, brown spots,
pigmentation, acne scars and enlarged pores.

The “New Dermosonic” 
Method
Advanced treatment for cellulite and spot
reduction.
Abdominal or back  40 min. $45
Thighs or hips  60 min. $65
Add any section to figure wrap for only $10

Deluxe Treatment $80
Microdermabrasion, European facial, spa
pedicure and manicure.

Stress Relief $75
40-minute reflexology foot massage, 
30-minute head/neck acupressure and 
back massage. Spa pedicure included.

Back Facial Treatment $50
Relaxing back facial beginning with deep
cleansing and followed by exfoliation using
hydroactive mineral salts to polish away dullness.
Relax with a Swedish or acupressure massage
with essential oils. Finish with sea mud.

Fotofacial® • Botox®

Injectable Fillers
Sculptra®  • Vein Treatments

Laser Hair Removal

Botox®

$225
Fotofacials® 

$350

Complimentary Initial Consultation.

Radiance
3367 4th Avenue, Hillcrest • 619-347-5771

Valid until 1/31/07.

per
area

per
treatment

Kim Knox, MS, PA-C
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One thing you learned
on the farm was that chick-
ens would not love you. All
they wanted was corn you
scattered. If they thought
anything about you it was
that you stole their eggs. I
don’t think they even thought
that much.

Spring and summer,
when you stretched out on
prickly grass,you knew grass
didn’t care about you either.
Grass had a life all its own,
trying to go to seed and make
more of itself.The grass did-
n’t flinch when the cows left
hoof prints.Nothing cared,
not the hens,cows,the mule,
alfalfa.Everything went about
its business growing itself.
Then my grandmother and
Bushels and Buckles came
along and turned it, animal
or vegetable, to food. This
hardened your heart.

Behind the barn,Bushels
and Buckles lived in a win-
dowless bunkhouse. My
grandmother hired the two
old men from the county
poorhouse.They spit tobacco
on the ground near their
boots, chewed cigar stubs
and orange rat cheese, the
latter kept in the bib pocket

of their overalls. In winter
they layered on underwear;
over their underwear and
under overalls, they wore
plaid flannel shirts. Frayed
long-John sleeves stuck out
below the shirt cuffs. They
tucked their overall legs into
unfastened rubber galoshes;
the galoshes’ metal fasten-
ers clacked with each step
the two men took.You could
tell where they’d been by the
smell.

My grandmother traded
a hog to a house painter from
town who slapped white
paint on the house. In
exchange for a half-dozen
laying hens,he also calcimined
the chicken house.My grand-
mother said she got one over
on him, those hens’ laying
days were done. When my
grandmother got one over on
somebody,you should have
heard her laugh. She threw
back her big head and opened
wide her big round mouth
and clacked together her false
teeth and cackled.

My grandmother tacked
up a satin Blue Star pennant,
a blue star against white satin,
in the front window.You got
one blue star for each son

or daughter serving in the
armed forces. If your son or
daughter died,you took down
your blue star and draped a
Gold Star banner over your
window and you wore a gold
star lapel pin;the dead fighter’s
mother was called a Gold
Star Mother.

We drove the pickup to
town on Saturdays to sell
eggs and buy supplies. My
grandmother cruised resi-
dential streets. She said she
didn’t care how much god-
dam gas we wasted, she
wanted to count gold stars.
She wasn’t Catholic,but when
she saw a gold star, she took
a hand off the steering wheel,
crossed herself, and said,
“There but for the grace of
God go I.”

Uncle Carl was 41 when
the Japanese bombed Pearl
Harbor. He had never mar-
ried. Given his age and that
he was a teacher of organ in
a state college,the Navy made
him a chaplain’s assistant,as
they did many apparently
homosexual men.Uncle Carl
was homosexual,although he
hid his homosexuality. He
had his mother’s stocky Ger-
man body, a strong chin,

large blue eyes, and a flirta-
tious manner with both men
and women. Single women
invited him for dinners and
to concerts and parties. He
accepted their invitations,
and then afterward, talking
with homosexual male
friends, he made fun of the
women, their excessive use
of cosmetics and perfume,
coy mannerisms.Sometimes
he spoke cruelly, mention-
ing their unpleasant female
odors, terrifying ardor,
attempts to kiss him, their
desperation to catch “any-
thing in pants.”

The Navy trained Uncle
Carl in Norfolk, Virginia,
then shipped him to Oki-
nawa,along with an Armed
Forces hymnal and a field
organ,a three-foot-high con-
sole whose keyboard spanned
four octaves. Players pow-
ered the organ by pumping
two wide pedals, and the
organ gave out a surprisingly
robust sound. (I know
because during the 1960s,
Uncle Carl bought at a junk
store a field organ precisely
like the one he’d played on
Okinawa.) Uncle Carl’s job
was to provide music at

church services held behind
battle lines.“You had to play
loud,”he said,“and had to be
ready at the drop of a hat to
pound out ‘Onward Chris-
tian Soldiers.’”

“World War II,”he later
would say,“was the best vaca-
tion I ever had.” Then he’d
wink, lewdly, add, “All that
delicious fresh seafood, you
know.”Years later, someone
told me that “seafood” was
in-crowd gay slang for sailors.

While Uncle Carl,as my
mother and grandmother
put it, was “fighting in the
Pacific,” the two women,
again, to use their language,
“worried themselves sick.”
My mother was at Eastman
School of Music getting her
master’s degree and taking
singing lessons, so I don’t
know what form her worry
took. I do know my grand-
mother did much vigorous
hand-wringing, twisting of
apron corners,that her mood
rose and fell with arrival or
non-arrival of Uncle Carl’s
V-mail.

She kept a world map
thumbtacked to her bed-
room wall.She’d put her fat
finger in the blue Pacific and

say, “That’s where my boy
is,out in all that water.”Some-
times, she would shake her
head, say,“That’s a goddam
lot of water.”

My grandmother was
the oldest of ten children.
All she ever said about her
parents was that her father,
A.J.Brooks,beat her and that
her mother made her “slave”
right alongside her, helping
raise the children that came
after her. My grandmother
never said one kind word
about her father or mother,
nor did I ever hear her men-
tion her brothers and sisters.
Not one word.

Like others raised in her
era (she was born in the late
1870s), she did not have a
sentimental attitude toward
children.Days passed when
all she called me was
“Young’un.”

“Young’un,” she’d say,
“go get the mail.”

To get to the mailbox,
you walked down a graveled
driveway to the gate and took
down the gate rails. Hail
stones had battered the mail-
box,and cattle rubbing against
the pole to which the box
was bolted had loosened and
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Dissolve
Unwanted Fat

with

230 Prospect Place, Ste. 350 • Coronado • 800-689-0545

www.sandiegolipo.com
Model

❖ LaserBodySculptingSM dissolves fat and tightens skin

for better results than traditional liposuction

❖ Minimally invasive, less discomfort, faster healing, and superior results

❖ Requires only local anesthesia, not general

As seen on The Today Show, Access Hollywood, 

Good Morning America and in People magazine

Available exclusively on the West Coast at:

Smart lipo™



tipped the pole. They had
lefts tufts of their stiff russet
hairs on the pole.

If three days passed with-
out a letter, I kept my dis-
tance.A disagreeable woman
at best, my grandmother
turned fierce when she wor-
ried. For the slightest slip-
up,say,breaking an eggshell
when I gathered eggs, she’d
slap you so hard your ears
rang. She was short and fat,
and when she had hitting
you on her mind,she moved
fast. So I always hoped that
when I stood on tiptoes to
get into the mailbox that
she’d have a letter from Uncle
Carl,or at least a letter from

my mother, of whom, alas,
she was not as fond.

I wanted to love my
grandmother.I didn’t.When
I was older and my grand-
mother had been dead for
years, I said to my mother
that I had been miserable
with my grandmother. My
mother looked up from pho-
tographs of my children,cos-
tumed for a grade school
play,that she had been study-
ing. She turned her face
toward me,the heart-shaped
face lined and drawn down-
ward,but still beautiful.She
scooted to the edge of her
chair. She inhaled. I could
hear the warm air enter her.
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Immediate Tooth
Replacement

Dr. S.T. Sawa • 407 W. Madison Ave. • El Cajon • 619-401-0444
www.instantdentalcare.com or www.sargondentalimplants.com

Delayed Load Implant as low as $999
Immediate Load Implant $2200

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE
• Exams/Cleanings • Root Canals in one visit 

• Crowns/Bridges  • White & Silver Fillings 

With immediate-
function dental implants,

patients receive
immediate results

never before available
with other implants.
The only implant

approved by the FDA
for immediate load.

FREE CONSULTATION FOR IMPLANTS

NO WAITING
PERIOD – Tooth

placed on the
implant the same

visit and you can eat
immediately after

the visit without any
concerns.

Dermal Rejuvenation & Day Spa
14034 Poway Road, Suite P • Poway • 858-513-0092
Open Saturdays • Package & payment plans available

Dr. Nader Harerchan, BA.D.C., L.E. • dermalandwellnessspa.com

Reverse the
signs of aging!
Reduce wrinkles, acne scars, pore size,
hyperpigmentation, and rosacea.

IPL Photofacial & Diamond 
Microdermabrasion
$139 (Reg. $210) First trial/package rate.

Free Glycolic
Acid Facial
($60 value) With any package purchased.

Gift certificates available.

LASER HAIR
REMOVAL
SPECIAL
$95 per 1/2 hour.
On first session. One area.

25% off all follow-up
treatments. One area.

With ad. New patients only.
Expires 1-31-07.

LA JOLLA DERMATOLOGY AND 
COSMETIC SURGERY CENTER
Howard Milstein, MD, A Medical Corp.
Deidre Buddin, MD
7334 Girard Ave., Suite 201, La Jolla
Call for free consultation: 858-454-8811

FACIAL
PHOTO
REJUVENATION
$199 per treatment of  IPL
With ad. New patients only.
Removes sun aging, acne,
pre-cancer, rosacea, red,
and brown.

Botox® 

$119* per area. May be purchased by the area or by the unit.

*New patients only.

Restylane-
Wrinkle Filler & Lip Plumper
from $249 per syringe. Lasts 6-9 months.

Monday: $25 off all 1cc syringes

Tuesday-Saturday: $25 off 2 or more 1cc syringes

Additional $25 off with Restylane Rewards Rebate.

Restylane/Botox® combo special!
Receive $25off 2 or more Botox® areas with the purchase

of a Restylane treatment. 

(All treatments must be performed on the same visit.)

IPL Photofacial and Polaris Skin
Tightening Combo Special*
$299 per treatment

*May not be combined with other specials/discounts.

Microdermabrasion
$49 (reg. $65)

Includes oxygen facial.

Vitalize Peel
$99 The “lunchtime peel”

Microdermabrasion & Peel Combo
$325 (reg. $444)

3 Microdermabrasions and 3 Vitalize Peels.

Free Microdermabrasion or Ultrasonic Pore Cleansing

with all package purchases

Fraxel™ Laser Skin Resurfacing
Improves acne scars, lines, wrinkles and skin texture. Eliminates age spots/sun spots and melasma. Even tightens skin.
Safe for all skin colors and types. Call for prices and details.

Institute for Aesthetic Medicine
9339 Genesee Avenue, Suite 260  
(Near University Towne Centre Mall)   858-678-0220

Free consultations |  Saturday and evening appts. available |  Interest-free financing options available
The California Institute for Aesthetic Medicine, a Medical Corporation. Specials may not be combined with other offers.

*When you purchase any Comet Laser Hair Removal, 

IPL Photofacial or Polaris Skin Tightening Package.

Limited offer.

Call for your 
FREE consultation

Gift Certificates Available

F ree Laser Treatment !*

Laser Hair Removal
The Comet™ delivers fast, permanent hair removal

without pain. Effective on all hair colors and all

skin types (even tan skin). 

Prices are per treatment. Package discounts available.

Bikini (reg.) or Underarms $75
Bikini & Underarms Combo $99

Brazilian Bikini $179 Extended Bikini $129
Full Back $299

Chest or Abdomen $149

Shoulders/Upper Back $149
Lip $39 Chin $49 Lip & Chin Combo $79

Legs–Full $299
Legs–Upper or lower $149

Toes Free with Any Leg Treatment 

IPL Photofacial-
Medical Strength
First treatment $199 (reg. $249)

Photofacial & Microdermabrasion Combo
First treatment $249 (reg. $314)

IPL Package: 5 Photofacials & 
5 Microdermabrasions $1099 (reg. $1240)

Polaris™ Skin Tightening
and Wrinkle Reduction
$199 per treatment. (Limited offer.) 

Tightens and smooths face, brow, neck, breasts, etc.

without pain. Reduces pore size and acne scarring. 

No downtime.

New Yea r ’s Spec ia l ~



A small woman,five feet tall,
slender and delicately boned,
she was wearing an expen-
sive knit dress, the yarn a
clear red. She inhaled and
her diaphragm enlarged, as
singers’ diaphragms will.
When I was a child,this slow
enlargement frightened me.
It was like something an ani-
mal does before striking.

She spoke in these
moments with the careful
enunciation she gave to a
Puccini aria or Schubert lied.
She grew cautious with den-
tal consonants, fitted them
tidily between the easy,open
vowels. She said — sang,
really — that I should thank

my lucky stars my grand-
mother took me in.She raised
her eyebrows and pursed her
lips. “Do you think,” she
trilled a thrilling crystalline
vibrato, “that your father’s
new wife would have taken
you?”

Evenings after my grand-
mother and Bushels and
Buckles herded cows into
their stalls, milked them,
strained and separated the
milk, filled the cows’ feed
boxes with feed and hay and
got chickens gathered in,
hasped the hen house door
against skunks and coons,
my grandmother turned on
the big cathedral Philco,set-

tled deep into her plush easy
chair, turned up her hear-
ing aid high as it would go,
and grabbed up her mend-
ing or fancywork.She’d say,
“Shut up.I want to hear what
they say.”

“They”were Edward R.
Murrow,Eric Sevareid,Low-
ell Thomas, Gabriel Heat-
ter, Richard Hottelet, Wal-
ter Winchell. Even young
children recognized the voices.
We might not know, and I
didn’t,what a world war was,
but we knew the news these
sonorous voices carried into
our living rooms was about
whether Japs or Nazis were
going to stick bayonets

through you. We listened
and watched our grownups’
faces; their frowns or smiles
or tears told you if news was
good or bad.

My grandmother’s bed-
room was crowded with
heavy, carved furniture —
wardrobe chest,vanity table,
two smaller chests and four-
poster bed. Across the sur-
faces she’d scattered doilies
she’d tatted herself,and atop
those doilies she’d set out
bric-a-brac she’d picked up
in her travels — a hollowed-
out armadillo, a pottery log
cabin incised in gold with
“Land of Lincoln,”a metal oil
derrick,a wooden music box

in the shape of a steamer
trunk.The music no longer
played. Roosevelt’s photo-
graph hung on her bedroom
wall. The photograph had
been hand-tinted and had
that odd pastel haze you see
over pictures of saints.Tucked
into the corner of that pho-
tograph was a smaller photo,
torn from a newspaper:Win-
ston Churchill flashing the
V-for-Victory sign.

You read now in history
books that Roosevelt was the
first president to broadcast
regularly over the radio. He

gave what he called “fireside
chats.”All over America,peo-
ple sat in their living rooms,
radios tuned,and waited for
his “Good evening, my
friends.”

Nights when President
Roosevelt gave his fireside
chats,my grandmother took
down the map and draped
it over her knees.“This way,”
she said,“I can follow along
with what President Roo-
sevelt says.”She pronounced
his name “Rue-sevelt.” She
worshipped him.

“Now there’s a man,”
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Hair Extensions
with Highlights

$150 Off Microfusion Extensions
New clients only. Ends January 15, 2007.

No cookie cutter extensions! 
No charge per piece. 

For all the hair you need.

Hair Xtension Creation, Inc.
Private salon setting. 

Call for free consultation: 
619.548.9300

www.hairxtensioncreation.com

NEW YEAR,
NEW YOU

botox $9 PER UNIT

HAIR REMOVAL $49 (STARTING)

IPL Photofacial $199

MICRODERMABRASION $79

3252 Holiday Court, Suite 229, La Jolla
858.587.7067 • www.skinclinic.us

FIRST-TIME CLIENTS ONLY.
EXP. 1/18/07.

Cosmetic Laser & Skin      
Rejuvenation Clinic

Superior skin care
All our services are administered by a PHYSICIAN using the 

most-advanced technology available.

BOTOX $11 per unit
Offered daily.

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Bikini $99* • Brazilian $149*
Purchase 2 areas and receive 1 area of equal or lesser value at no charge.

MESO-SLIM™

Patented fat and cellulite reduction. From $360.*

NEW ACTIVE FX™
Only FDA-approved device to increase collagen!
Fractional skin tightening and non-surgical face-lift.

IPL PHOTO FACIAL
Eliminate sun damage, age spots, broken capillaries and
rosacea. Plus receive a free vibradermabrasion treatment!

Dr. Alexander P. Ataii, M.D.

voted Best 
medical spa in carmel valley, 
del mar & rancho santa fe!

Carmel Valley News

Gift cards 
available

4765 Carmel Mountain Rd., Suite 207 • San Diego
(I-5 to Carmel Valley Rd. exit East, right on El Camino Real to Torrey Hills Ctr.)
Offers expire 1/10/07. Visit our website for a complete list of services. *With package of 6.

888.557.3630 • laser-clinique.com

8880 Rio San Diego Drive, Suite 1040, Mission Valley
(in the Hyundai building, near the Marriott Hotel)
sandiegolasercenter.com
619-299-4440 or 888-SD LASER (888-735-2737)
See our coupon insert. 

•Laser &
Sclerotherapy 
for Veins

•Laser Hair Removal

•Non-Ablative
Cool Touch Laser
Treatment

•ClearLight & Laser  
Acne Therapy

•Tattoo Removal

•Mesotherapy

• IPL Photorejuvenation

•Moles & Other 
Skin Growths

•Advanced 
Esthetician Services

•Microdermabrasion
•Botox® & 
Facial Fillers

San Diego’s

Laser Specialists

1st treatment only. Expires 1/31/07.

“Ring in the New Year” “Ring in the New Year” 

withwith 25% OFF  25% OFF 
any of the following treatments.any of the following treatments. 

“Ring in the New Year” 

with 25% OFF 
any of the following treatments.
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New Year’s
Specials

Hair Removal
15% OFF

(Any package)

Thermage® 

SkinTightening
20% OFF
(Face/body)

Micro Laser Peel
15% OFF

Cellulite Treatment
25% OFF

(Any package)

Facial or Massage
FREE

With any package
purchased day of

consultation

Continuum Aesthetics
4510 Executive Drive, Suite 125
San Diego, California 92121 (Golden Triangle)
858-642-1838 • Fax: 858-642-1853
www.continuumcenter.com
Gift certificates available.

Continuum Aesthetics

Valerie Youngblood, M.D.

Come in and see Dr. Youngblood’s

60-min. VolumaLift
Face-Lift with Actual Client!

January 25, 2007 • 5:00-7:00 pm
Refreshments served.

RSVP by January 19, 2007.

Before VolumaLift®

After VolumaLift®

Space Is
Limited!

Free
Gift Bags!

60-min. VolumaLift
Face-Lift with Actual Client!

®®

Quality Affordable
Breast Augmentation

$3995
(Implant tax, garment & lab additional)

Price good through February 15, 2007.

“In my lifetime I’ve had over nine surgeries and never
had I felt like a family member until meeting Dr. Sarosy
and his staff. Wonderful people!!”

-Patty S., El Cajon

“I found Dr. Sarosy and his team to be the most
professional and warm, compassionate people. Thank
you, everyone!”

- Carmen P., San Diego

Ask about our other services, including:

• Liposculpture

• Tummy tucks

• Facial & spider vein treatment

• Lunch-hour mega peel

• Chemical peels

• Laser hair removal

• Face & eyelid lifts

• Elimination of wrinkles around eyes

• Botox, Collagen & Restylane

• Cellulite reduction treatments
(Endermologie)

• Fotofacial™ (improves sun-damaged
skin and rosacea without downtime)

• Facials, peels, waxing

and a full line of skin care products

Vein&Liposculpture
C E N T E R

Certified by the American Board of Surgery

8881 Fletcher Parkway, Suite 241
La Mesa, CA 91942 ~ 619-697-1325

www.bestbody.cc ~ Financing Available Actual Patient & Model

Silicone
Breast

Implants
Just FDA

Approved!



my grandmother said,“who
loved his mother.” Which
was how you knew she was
going to tell you the story of
Roosevelt’s life.That his father
was rich,older than his beau-
tiful mother, that they lived
in a mansion high on a hill
above the Hudson River in
New York in a town called

Hyde Park. He was the only
child because little Mother
Roosevelt, the doctor said,
was too delicate to have more
children; she was small, in
the pelvis. When young
Franklin was eight,his father
had a heart attack and lived
for the next ten years as an
invalid.Franklin was good as

gold,my grandmother said,
not wanting to do anything
to set off his father’s heart
or worry his mother.When
Father Roosevelt died,
Franklin was going to Har-
vard College, and after the
funeral Mother Roosevelt
was so lonely she moved to
Boston to be near Franklin.

After Franklin gradu-
ated,when he was 21,he told
his mother he was going to
marry his fifth cousin,Pres-
ident Teddy Roosevelt’s niece,
the homely orphan Eleanor,
and it about broke Mother
Roosevelt’s heart. But he
married Eleanor anyway,and
that marriage, my grand-
mother said, was about the
biggest mistake in the
President’s life, except for
when he went swimming on
a cold day and let himself
take a chill that left him open
to come down with infantile
paralysis.

According to my grand-
mother,some people claimed
that Mother Roosevelt was
an “interferer.” Because she
always stayed “right close”
to the president, even after

he married.“He could have
told her to mind her own
business,”my grandmother
said, “if he’d felt like that.
But he didn’t.” My grand-
mother believed Eleanor
Roosevelt was such a bad
housekeeper and hostess and
careless mother that Mother
Roosevelt had no choice but
to keep close to her son to help
raise the six children the cou-
ple had.

My grandmother didn’t
have one good word for
Eleanor.Mrs.Roosevelt had
a column,“My Day,”that ran
in newspapers across the
country. When my grand-
mother read this column,
she’d say that “Mrs.My Day”
gadded around too much,
that she ought to stay home
in the White House, keep

track of her children, who
got married and divorced
faster than you could count.
She said the president should
make his wife keep her big
flapping mouth shut. She
thought Mrs.Roosevelt “ugly
as sin, what with those big
horsy teeth jutting out.”She
criticized Mrs. Roosevelt’s
clothing as “Dutchy-look-
ing,” a term that meant
“unstylish” and “country.”
She laughed at her hats.But
the worst thing, according
to my grandmother, about
Mrs.Roosevelt,was that she
encouraged “race-mixing.”
She brought “colored” into
the White House and enter-
tained them “right there in
front of God and everybody.”
She was always trying to get
the president to “do for the
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colored.”
My grandmother

believed that after the war,
thanks to Mrs. My Day and
her “do-gooder”friends, the
“colored” would no longer
“know their place.”She said
that while she knew “good col-
ored people”and “clean col-
ored people,” colored did
not belong with white. No
way.

My grandmother said
that one thing Mother Roo-
sevelt did that was wrong
was that after the polio crip-
pled up her son, she begged
him to retire. He refused.
He’d already been a big man
in government in Washing-
ton, D.C., with President
Wilson, as assistant Navy
secretary. “A big man,” my
grandmother said,“can never
go back to being a nobody.”
He fought the polio and got
back some use of his legs
and became governor of New
York.Then when the Depres-
sion got bad as it could get
and the Bolshies were about
to start a revolution, he ran
for president against that
goddamn cheapskate Hoover.

My grandmother saw
FDR as personally respon-

sible for the enactment of
Social Security, and when
she rummaged through her
pocketbook for Tums, she
sometimes slid her Social
Security card from her wal-
let.“This,”she said,“will help
keep me from the poor farm
in my old age.” She’d talk
about how although FDR
was “rich in his own right,”
he cared about the little man,
the “forgotten man,” the
workers and farmers. She’d
say that when he became
president,hardly a house out
in the country had electric-
ity, and now almost every
farmer had electric lights.
“Me?” she’d say. “I’d follow
FDR through fire in my bare
feet.”

My grandmother liked
to tell about when Mother
Roosevelt died,a few months
before the Japanese attacked
Pearl Harbor.She’d say that
even though the president’s
mother was almost 87, she
was pretty as a picture.“She
blued her hair,” my grand-
mother said,patting her own
white hair,which she rinsed
with laundry bluing, “the
same as I do mine.That way
it doesn’t turn all yellow.”

The president knew his
mother was sinking and got
on the train to Hyde Park
and was holding her hand
when she passed away.After
she died, my grandmother
said,he didn’t come back to
the White House for a long
time. He just shut himself
up there in Hyde Park.He got
out the box Mother Roo-
sevelt had kept with his baby
shoes all bronzed up and his
toys and some of his hair
from the first time the bar-
ber cut it, and he held on to
that box and cried his heart
out.

When I was older and
had young children of my
own and wanted to under-
stand my family,I read every-
thing I could find in the
library about Roosevelt.He
seemed as much a part of
the people I came from as
my grandmother or Uncle
Carl or mother or father.

When Roosevelt became
president,he couldn’t walk.
Heavy braces held his legs
stiff.But he’d made it appear
he could walk. If you look,
now,at photographs of Roo-
sevelt,you can see the tricks
he used.He always had some-
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one holding on to either side
of him, and he’d grip their
arms,and they’d propel him
forward.No one talked much
about Roosevelt being crip-
pled. But they must have
known.

My grandmother, like
most Americans during
World War II, hated the
Japanese.So you won’t think
she was unusual,here’s some-
thing Ernie Pyle wrote that
appeared in papers all across
America.“In Europe we felt
that our enemies were still
people.But out here in Japan
I soon gathered that Japan-
ese were looked upon as
something subhuman and
repulsive. I watched Japan-
ese POWs laughing and talk-
ing just like normal human
beings. They gave me the
creeps,and I wanted to take
a mental bath after looking
at them.”

When American pilots
dropped ton after ton of
incendiary bombs on Tokyo
and Osaka,my grandmother
beat on her knees with her
fists and cheered. “They’re
setting those Japs on fire,”
she said. She beat her knees
so hard that her fancywork

fell to the carpet. But when
news from the Pacific the-
ater indicated that Japanese
torpedoes blew up a U.S.
ship or that kamikazes had
dive-bombed a U.S. patrol
boat,my grandmother went
to bed weeping.Wearing the
nightgown she’d sewn from
pink outing flannel, she sat
at the edge of her bed. She
took out her teeth and
dropped them into the glass
of water on her bedside table.
She pulled out her hearing
aid amplifier from the yel-
lowed nook between her
breasts and the hearing aid
button from her ear and
tucked the contraption under
her pillow.She sloughed off
her slippers. Those nights
her sobs rose and fell, throb-
bing through our bedrooms’
thin walls. She moaned the
long, low moans that cows,
enduring a difficult birth,
moaned. I felt helpless to
comfort her, and I was.

By 1944,FDR had been
president for 11 years. My
grandmother studied his
photograph in newspapers,
Life magazine and Saturday
Evening Post. She shook her
head, said, “Look at those

bags under the poor man’s
eyes. We’ve done worn him
out.”

When Roosevelt ran for
re-election to his fourth term,
he dumped his old vice pres-
ident, Henry Wallace, and
ran with the senator from
Missouri, Harry Truman.
His Republican opponent
was New York governor Tom
Dewey, “a horse’s ass,” my
grandmother seethed,“with
a silly mustache.” No way,
she told Bushels and Buck-
les, would Dewey win. He
didn’t.

Harry Truman my
grandmother hated and
looked down upon as a failed
farmer, which he was. My
grandmother said we should
pray Roosevelt didn’t die in
office and leave us with Harry.
Of course, he did.

The day in April when
news came of Roosevelt’s
death,my grandmother took
to her bed. She didn’t cook
dinner.She didn’t milk cows,
didn’t gather eggs.Next morn-
ing, when she walked into
the kitchen, her eyes were
swollen from crying.

Pretty soon after Roo-
sevelt died,my grandmother
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cheered up.Because the war
was winding down.“My boy,”
she’d say,“will soon be home.”

Lord,how she loved the
A-bomb. The day that the
Enola Gaydropped the bomb
on Hiroshima, my grand-
mother cheered. She loved,
she said, the thought that all
those Japs were finally get-
ting theirs. She clacked her
big false teeth and cackled.
“Old Tojo,”she said,“I bet his
old yellow feet are feeling
the heat.”

Harry became her hero.
We heard no more talk about
Harry’s inability to farm.
Harry became the man who
“saved the lives of our Amer-

ican boys.”Bess Truman,cas-
tigated as a “bridge club priss
ass” and “plain as an Irish
potato,” became “the good
woman behind a good man.”

After VJ Day,Uncle Carl
was due to be demobilized.
In his letters he wrote that he
couldn’t say when he’d actu-
ally get out.“I’ll surprise you,”
he wrote.

By then, potatoes were
dug and taken down to the
storm cellar in gunny sacks.
The tight cabbage heads,
outer leaves wrapped tightly
around the head,veins stick-
ing out, were also down in
the storm cellar,with turnips,
purple at the shoulder and

ivory below, and beets and
carrots. Canning was done.
Baby chicks, arrived that
spring in boxes,by then were
pullets who filled nest boxes
with eggs.When you got up
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in the morning and looked
out the window, you saw
frost on roofs and pasture.

About four one morn-
ing, I woke up. I was sleep-
ing under heaped quilts. A
dream woke me, I thought,
or my grandmother, who
called out in her sleep to peo-
ple whose names I didn’t
know. My room was dark. I
got out of bed and looked out
my window.I pulled aside the
curtain.The sun hadn’t come
up,the red-combed roosters
weren’t crowing and scratch-
ing dirt with their yellow
feet.

I heard a knock at the
front door and a moment
later, more knocks against
the dining and living room
windows. A voice called,
“Mother, Mother.” I didn’t
recognize the voice. I didn’t
think to go shake my grand-
mother awake. I thought
only of the voice crying,
“Mother,Mother.”The per-
son from whom the voice
came sounded like someone
in trouble.

I ran through the house
to the front door. The top
half of the door was inset
with murky glass. I looked
through the glass and saw a
man. A white sailor’s cap
tilted to one side of his head.
I stood on my toes and
snapped on the porch light.
“Open the door,” the man
said,“it’s your Uncle Carl.”

He didn’t look like the
face that came to mind when
I thought “Uncle Carl.”Years
later, studying photographs
taken before Carl joined the
Navy and at photographs
taken the afternoon of that
morning he arrived at the
farm, I see that Navy life
thinned him down, left him
appearing younger than his
40-some years.He looks boy-
ish,hoydenish,and his blue

eyes look larger,more open.
I threw the bolt and

opened the door. Surely he
hugged me, but I don’t
remember. I do remember
that he wore a navy-blue
sailor middy with white
anchors embroidered on the
square collar. I remember
that slung over each shoul-
der he had a huge sea bag
and that once inside the door,
he hoisted the bags off his
shoulders onto the floor.The
bags were filled with sea shells
from the Pacific, many of
them hand-size scallop shells
that he used in years ahead
for ashtrays when he gave
parties.

I told him Grammy
didn’t hear him knocking
because she took out her
hearing aid at night.He whis-
pered,“We want to wake up
Mother carefully,so the shock
doesn’t give her a stroke or
heart attack.” My mother
and Uncle Carl worried their
mother would have a heart
attack or stroke because her
blood pressure was high.

I don’t remember how
we woke her up.I do remem-
ber she grabbed Uncle Carl
around the waist and held
on so tight he screamed,
“You’re going to cut me in
two,Mother.”Her head did-
n’t come up much further
than his stomach. She cried
until the front of her nightie
was spotted with tears.

Uncle Carl wanted
breakfast.He said that while
he was on ships out in the
Pacific and on Okinawa, he
went to sleep nights think-
ing about her breakfasts.
“The biscuits, Mother, the
fried eggs, the sausage,your
strawberry preserves. Oh,
my God!”He rolled his blue
eyes and told us that in the
Navy they fed them pow-
dered eggs and powdered

milk and bacon from cans.
The enormous kitchen,

painted bright yellow, had
windows that looked out to
the west and south. Along
the west wall was the deep sink
from whose faucets poured
the medicinal well water.My
grandmother was so short
she stood on a box to get to
the sink,and she often stood
there,her fat,hard belly damp
from dishwater, and gazed
out onto her pasture.A four-
burner, two-oven gas range
was backed against the north
wall. The kitchen table and
four chairs around it took
up all the space in a win-
dowed nook that afforded a
view into the vegetable gar-
den and,beyond the garden,
to the barn and hen house.

I know that table well,
because after my grand-
mother died,my mother had
the table and chairs that went
with it shipped Railway
Express to our house. She
stripped off the paint and,
evenings, wearing a mask
because sawdust was bad for
her voice,she sanded the oak
smooth.When a guest praised
the table,my mother ran her
pretty hand over the table.
Tears rose in her eyes. She
said, “It was my mother’s
table.”

I would remember my
grandmother’s ugly face. I
would think how, on her
deathbed,she told my mother
she never loved her as much
as she did Uncle Carl. My
mother walked into the hos-
pital corridor and sobbed.
Uncle Carl petted her shoul-
der. He said, “She’s out of
her mind,she doesn’t know
what she’s saying.” I always
thought she knew precisely
what she was saying and
enjoyed the hurt her state-
ment caused.

A pantry off the kitchen
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was almost as big as the
kitchen.Shelves ranked from
floor to ceiling around all
four walls.My grandmother
stored canning there, extra
pots and pans,a fruit jar filled
with pencils,canning equip-
ment, mops and brooms,
perhaps as many as 50 one-
pound cans of Folgers cof-
fee, sacks of sugar and flour
and cornmeal, the Sears &
Roebuck and Montgomery
Ward catalogs.

Next to the stove — my
grandmother called it “the
range” — was the refriger-
ator,which my grandmother
referred to as “the icebox.”
Mornings,she kept her per-
colator coffee pot on the
range.She liked coffee burnt
black, and years later, while
she was dying of stomach
cancer,my uncle and mother
whispered that the burnt
coffee hadn’t helped her any.

You don’t see stove-top
percolators much anymore.
A straight-sided pot,fitted out
with a basket into which cof-
fee grounds were ladled and
a tube that fitted through a
hole in the middle of that
basket and ran from top to
bottom of the pot. You put
the water in the pot and then
set in the basket with its tube.
The lid had in its center a
hollow glass knob. You put
the pot on the stove with the
flame on high.Once the water
began boiling, the hot water
rose up through the tube
and then down through the
coffee grounds that sat in
the basket, thus extracting
their essence. When this
process began,one said that
the coffee had begun “to
perk.”At this point,the flame
was turned low beneath the
pot.You could see the water
jet up into the glass knob on
the lid. As the water recir-
culated, the water you saw
through the glass became
darker and the circulation
increased its speed.The sound
was chug, chug, chug.

That morning Uncle
Carl came back from the
war, my grandmother blew
her nose and put on the per-
colator and stuck a match
in the oven and lit it.She tied
her apron on over her night-
gown.She got out flour,bak-
ing powder, lard, and salt,
and buttermilk.She poured
the flour, the salt, the baking
powder,without measuring,
into the mixing bowl. She
scooped out lard from the
lard bucket with a table-
spoon. She picked up the
red-handled pastry mixer,
the same one she used to
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PRIVATE ROOMS

~ HAIR GRAFTS, HAIR

SYSTEMS, HAIR

EXTENSIONS, CUSTOM

WIGS, SUPPLIES AND

REPAIRS

~ OVER 40 YEARS’ 

COMBINED EXPERIENCE

~ BOARD OF AMERICAN

HAIR LOSS COUNCIL

SPECIALISTS AND DESIGNERS IN MEN’S, WOMEN’S & CHILDREN’S

HAIR LOSS from: genetic (male pattern baldness), hormonal, stress, alopecia,

chemo, burn, surgery and trichotillomania

You have a choice

6110 Friars  Road, Suite 205 • www.lajol lahaircl inic.com
(1 mile west of 163 Freeway and Fashion Valley Mall. Next to NYPD Pizza)

Ask for Collette
619-296-7744

Specialist Collette

San Diego Institute of
Plastic Surgery

• Tummy Tuck • Arm Lift • Thigh Lift • Liposuction • Breast Lift 

• Breast Reduction • Breast Augmentation • Eyelid Surgery • Face Lift 

• Nose Reshaping • Brow Lift • Bariatric Plastic Surgery • Labioplasty 

• Collagen • Hylaform • Botox® • CosmoDerm • Captique • Contour Thread Lift

Call today for your complimentary consultation: 
858-592-9200

FINANCING AVAILABLE

ANTOINE A. HALLAK, M.D.
Certified, American Board of Plastic Surgery

16766 Bernardo Center Drive, Suite 109, San Diego 92128



make pie crust, and cut the
white lard into the flour,until
the flour turned to pea-size
balls. Uncle Carl pulled a
chair out from the kitchen
table and sat down. My
grandmother’s broad fat
back, apron bow tied and
flopping above her mon-
strous, massive buttocks,
faced him. Over and over,
she’d stop in the middle of
blending the dough, turn
and say,“Oh,son, let me get
another look at you.” She
stood, flour on her hands,
and smiled.

I sat on the cold floor,
on the black-and-white speck-
led Armstrong linoleum, at
Uncle Carl’s feet and stroked
his dusty black boots.I wanted
him to open his sea bags and
show the seashells. I knew
better than to ask.

Sun was coming up.
Dirty brindle dog trailing
behind them, Bushels and
Buckles came up from the
bunkhouse into the kitchen,
as they did every morning.
They brought their doggy,
sour-washcloth,urinaceous
odors with them.

She fed Bushels and
Buckles every morning, my
grandmother did, and that
morning, too, they would
have wanted coffee, their
ham or sausage or bacon,
eggs and pancakes and bis-
cuit, gravy if she had some
left from dinner the night
before,slices of the day before’s
pie. Normally, she sat with
them while they ate and
sipped at her ever-blacken-
ing coffee.They talked about
which cows were “fresh,”
which heifers ready for breed-
ing,a hog who seemed off his
feed, a motor that needed
oiling, an off-taste in the
morning’s milk, that sort of
thing.They talked,too,about
the war.

But not this morning.
“My son’s here,” she told
them.Uncle Carl stood,shook
the old men’s hands.Surely,
they congratulated him on
his safe return, and he no
doubt thanked them for being
a help to his mother.

What I do remember is
that while the three men
talked my grandmother
slapped together sandwiches
made from old biscuit and
thick slices of bologna. She
told them to take their food
and coffee on out to the barn
and get started milking.

She had sharpened her
favorite butcher knife so
many times that its blade
had narrowed to a thin steel
sliver. That morning, I’m
sure she used that knife as she
cut thick slices of bacon off
a smoked rasher from hogs
she’d butchered.The rasher’s
exterior, rubbed with salt
and sugar and spices and
smoked with hickory in the
smokehouse, had taken on
the burnish of oiled
mahogany furniture. She
held up a bacon slice for
Uncle Carl to see.She told him
about the hog from whose
side the slice had been cut.

I don’t remember the
hog’s name,but unlike most
farmers, my grandmother
named her hogs, and out in
the hog pen, she addressed
them by name— Ben,Abner,
Robert E.Lee,Stimson,Sal-
vatore,Isadore,Pappy,Daisy
Mae are names I recall hear-
ing her use.(And years later,
when I told my father some
of these names, he said that
at least two were names of my
grandmother’s boyfriends.)
I do remember that she told
Uncle Carl about butchering
day, how she and Bushels
and Buckles did all the stick-
ing and bleeding and sawing
apart bones themselves, that

she worked right along with
them, like a man. I remem-
ber that she sidled over to
the table and bulged up her
biceps and asked him to feel
it. She would have said, as
she often did,“Feel that,hard
as a rock, huh? Hard as a
goddamn rock.”

I do know that while
she cooked that morning,
she cried.“For joy,”she said,
“for pure-out joy.” I know
that she had reached out so
many times to touch her son
that the shoulders of his navy-
blue uniform were dusted
with flour and imprinted
with floury handprints.

She set the bacon slices
to cooking in the high-sided
iron skillet. She sent me to
the pantry for red Winesaps
that she cored and cut in
rounds. She arranged the
apple rings in a skillet whose
surface burbled with freshly
churned butter.She browned
the apples and,using tongs,
turned them carefully, then
tossed handfuls of brown
sugar over them and set a
lid atop the skillet, so the
sugar would caramelize over
the tart Winesap slices. The
bacon fried, its fats sizzling.
After the bacon had cooked
the way Uncle Carl liked it—
not quite crisp,with the lean
still soft — she broke open
brown eggs on the edge of the
iron skillet.“Come here,son,”
she might have said, as she
often did, “and look how
high these here yolks set up.”
Then,she may well have told
him which of her hens were
the most prodigious layers
and how many eggs they laid
in a good month.

The biscuit,by then,put
out its heated high-summer-
wheat-field, floury aroma
into the kitchen.The bacon’s
salty haze drifted across the
kitchen like weather. And
the apple rings’caramel sweet-
ness bore down on us like
July sunshine. My grand-
mother stood next to Uncle
Carl. Her blued hair stuck
out in oily strands off her
big head. She placed her
hands on her wide hips and
she smiled. She’d forgotten
to put in her teeth. Her lips
encircled the emptiness.Her
pink tongue emerged over
glistening gums. Tears
streamed down her fat face.
She said,“Well, as far as I’m
concerned, my war’s over.
My boy’s home.” She must
have been happy many times
after that, but never again
would I see her as happy as
she was that day. ■

— Judith Moore6
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New Patient Dental
Exam $39
Includes necessary x-rays and 
oral cancer screening.

1-Hour Teeth 
Whitening $159
Smile line.

Take-Home 
Whitening Kit $199
Full-mouth smile.

With coupon. Offers expire 1/18/07. 

Other services available:
• Invisalign clear braces 
• Lumineers • Veneers • Dentures
• Extractions • Tooth-colored restorations
• Crowns/Bridges

Dental Offices of
RANA ISAQI, DDS
Most insurance accepted.
Military welcome.
Financing (OAC). Medi-Cal.

3659 India St. (Washington & India)
San Diego • 619-297-7722
1615 East Plaza Blvd. (corner of Plaza & Palm)
National City • 619-474-8888

Call for a free consultation.
5555 Reservoir Drive, Suite 208 (by SDSU, off Alvarado Rd.)

619-583-7555  • www.sdcosmeticlaser.com

Microdermabrasion • Sclerotherapy • Photo Dynamic Therapy

Jessner Peel • BLU-U® Blue Light Acne Treatment

Labiaplasty • Cellulite Treatment • Radiesse • Juvederm • Restylane

PARVIN PAM MANI, M.D., F.A.C.O.G.

New Year’s Special
30% Off Fraxel II or Thermage Treatment

Fraxel II
Tightens skin and removes brown spots, acne and surgical scars.

Effective for all skin types.

Thermage
Skin tightening for eyes, face, neck and body.

BOTOX®

Restylane
You will be qualified for $25 or more mail-in rebate.

Juvederm • Prevage MD
IPL Photo Rejuvenation with Lumenis One $225

Laser Hair Removal
Offers expire 2/15/07.

Facial products and gift certificates available. 

Saturday appointments available on request. Payment plan available.

Look sexy and feel confident
with a full head of real hair 

in less than 
2 hours.

Free 
30-day 
trial!
Our custom makeover 
gives you a completely
natural look with an
undetectable hairline.
Experience a full head
of hair while you
work, sleep and play.
If you aren’t 100%
pleased, return for a
full refund!

Ultimate Hair Dynamics of San Diego
4747 Morena Boulevard, Suite 301 • 888-446-2417

Complete financing available • ultimatehairdynamics.com
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Goin’ to a Boat Show
High Seas Dreams at the Convention Center

LOCAL EVENTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

‘W
e built a boat for a
cinematographer of Star Trek,”
says Dan Peter, owner of

Cabrillo Yacht Sales. “He wanted a perched
perspective of everything and had us build a
radar arch davit system [normally a small
crane used for suspending and lowering a
dinghy or lifeboat] with two seats on top and
an arch for mounting electronics. He likes that
high perch where he can kind of look out over
everything from a nice viewpoint. Most
people would never think of putting a couple
of seats on top of the davit. It was $25,000,
four years ago, just for some metal hanging off

the top of the boat.
The whole yacht was
about $750,000.”

A 52-foot
replica of the cine-
matographer’s boat

will be in the San Diego Boat Show, which
runs from Thursday, January 4, to Sunday,
January 7, at the Convention Center and
Marriott Marina. “This guy saw [the cine-
matographer’s] boat and wanted one exactly
like it,” says Peter. “We’ve built custom tubs,
Jacuzzis; once we built an altar to Matsu,
‘Goddess of the Sea,’ who was the only
female Buddha. She protects the fishermen
and people out at sea. For one guy, an engi-
neer who did consulting work, we built a
grand navigation station. It had a big work-
table area to lay out all of his stuff, and we
built him a computer screen right into the
nav station.” 

“Etched glass, flat screens — all that
stuff is of course pretty standard,” says show
manager Jeff Hancock. “Lots of people who
have boats also have fish, so you’ll see fish
tanks in there. Ten years ago there was a

190-foot boat that was custom made in
Australia,” Hancock recalls. The customer,
who “inherited for a living,” bought the
Australian shipyard when he learned it was
going out of business so that his boat could
be completed. “He had Picassos hanging on
the wall, a grand piano in the salon, a lap
pool. He didn’t have a helicopter, but he
had a small SUV on there, gold-plated
faucets, that sort of thing.
You can get pretty extrava-
gant,” says Hancock. “He
had a heart condition, so
there was heart monitoring
by satellite, and the bath-
rooms were wider to
accommodate a wheelchair.
He called his boat the Other
Woman.” 

“There was an attorney
who bought a boat over on
Harbor Island, and he kept
having problems with it,”
says Peter. “He called it a
Piece of Ship and painted it
on the boat. It was the fun-
niest name I’ve ever seen.”
One couple, whose profession was building
mobile homes, dubbed their boat Trailer
Trash. When the couple had to sell their
boat, they recommended the new owners
change the name.

“There’s a tradition where you’re sup-
posed to christen the boat initially,” explains
Peter. “But changing the name...there are
superstitions about it. By placing a gold coin
underneath the mast step, it’s a sign to the
gods that you’re changing the name of the
boat. There’s another thing where you sail
the boat a mile backward, which is supposed

to release the evils for chang-
ing the name.” According to
Peter, leaving a boat nameless
is not an option. “Nameless
boats are like unloved boats.
You always name them to give
them some character.”

The most expensive boat
Peter sold was a 73-foot
motor yacht for $2.5 million.
“There was a luxury tax on
boats years ago,” remembers
Hancock. “The idea was to tax

the rich, but as a practical matter the rich
said, ‘We’ll buy used ones,’ and it just hurt
the guys who were building the boats.”
According to Peter, some boat buyers take
their new purchases to Mexico to avoid sales
tax. “They go from here down to Mexico for
six months to a year. It depends on the law
at the time,” he says.

Most boats come with a slip, or a place
in the water where the boat can be kept.
“Most marinas really want to meet you first.
It’s kind of a tight community,” says Peter.
“In the old days, when they were at 75 per-

cent occupancy, it wasn’t that big a deal.
Now marinas are at 95 or even 99 percent
occupancy. They can afford to be a lot more
choosy about who they let in.”

Peter says local marinas charge from
$13 to $20 per foot for rent a month. “In a
$20-per-foot marina, a 50-foot boat would
pay $1000 a month,” he says. The price often
depends on the marina’s accommodations.
“In the Marriott downtown, you get full use
of their pools and Jacuzzis and room service
to your boat and even maid service. They
will come and clean the inside of your boat
for you.”

— Barbarella

San Diego Boat Show

Thursday, January 4, through Sunday,

January 7

San Diego Convention Center

Marriott Marina

111 West Harbor Drive

Downtown

Cost: $10 adults, $5 children

Info: 858-274-9924 or

www.sandiegoboatshow.com

LOCAL
EVENTS
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• Personalized, one-on-one lessons from highly
trained professional dance teachers

• Attend daily/weekly group lessons and
fun-filled practice parties

• Arthur Murray... Since 1912, the world's largest
dance school

• Couples and singles invited

BALLROOM, LATIN & SWING

Dance your

What you do on 
the dance floor
is our business!

DREAM

FIRST
LESSON

just
$10

We make dreams
come true!

8303 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., Suite 205

858-499-0180

www.sdarthurmurray.com

holly k. croft
Through the gates at 

2731 Via Orange Way
Suite 105

Spring Valley
619-660-8802

Open to the public on Saturdays 10 am-6 pm,
Monday-Friday by appointment

For a sneak peek and to be on our mailing list for 
special events, go to: myspace.com/hollykcroft, 

or e-mail: hollykcroft@gmail.com

Designer vintage clothing 
and accessories.

Specializing in evening wear
circa 1930-1990.

Grand opening special

Receive 10% off
with this ad.

I have literally hundreds of the most
beautiful dresses you will ever see in 

San Diego! I handpick each piece myself!



E v e n t s  t h a t  a r e  u n d e r l i n e d
occur after  January 11.

HOW TO SEND US YOUR
LISTING: Contributions must be
received by 5 p.m. Friday the week
prior to publication for
consideration. Do not phone. Send
a complete description of the event,
including the date, time, cost, the
precise address where it is to be held
(including neighborhood), a contact
phone number, and a phone
number (including area code) for
public information to READER
EVENTS, Box 85803, San Diego
CA 92186. Or fax to 619-881-2401.
You may also submit information
online at SanDiegoReader.com by
clicking on the events section.

B A J A

Three Wise Men Parade, the
“last event of the Christmas sea-
son” starts at 6 p.m. on Friday,
January 5, at Paseo de los Héroes
in Zona Río. Free. (TIJUANA)

Hypnotists Taurus do Brazil and
John Milton return to Centro Cul-
tural Tijuana — performances be-
gin on Friday, January 5, and con-
tinue through January. Curtain
rises at 8 p.m. Mondays–Wednes-
days, at 6 and 9 p.m. Thurs-
days–Saturdays, and at 5 and
8 p.m. on Sundays. Tickets:
$10–$13 U.S. Find center at Paseo
de los Héroes and Mina Street in
Zona Río. 011-52-664-687-9636.
(TIJUANA)

Take a Bike Ride with other rid-
ers on Sunday, January 7, 10 a.m.,
at Tercera Etapa in Zona Río.

Routes and details: 011-52-664-
215-9000. (TIJUANA)

Moviemaking and Lobster in
Rosarito, excursion sponsored by
San Diego Natural History Museum
on Saturday, January 13, 8 a.m.–
7 p.m., includes Foxploration, the
theme park at Fox Studios where Ti-
tanic, Master and Commander were
filmed; lobster lunch, shopping,
more. $92. Reservations: 619-255-
0203. (ROSARITO BEACH)

O U T D O O R S

Recent Chilly Days and Nights
only confirm that San Diego’s low-
est temperatures (according to
more than a century of weather
records) tend to occur during the
month of January. January’s mean
temperature at Lindbergh Field is
about 55 degrees Fahrenheit.

(July’s mean is a balmy 70 de-
grees.) To experience much colder
temperatures, journey to the
Cuyamacas; -1 and -4 degree read-
ings were once recorded there —
the two lowest temperatures ever
recorded in the county.

Venus emerges from the evening
twilight glare in January and grad-
ually assumes an increasingly
prominent position as a brilliant
“evening star” in the western sky.
Venus will remain an evening star
until August 2007, when it will ex-
perience inferior conjunction
(Venus almost in front of the sun).

In September, Venus will reappear
as a “morning star” visible in the
eastern sky before sunrise.

Heart of the City Rail Trail
Hike, Saturday, January 6. This
“Discover San Marcos Hike” in-
cludes walk on part of new rail
trail, through Arboretum at Palo-
mar College, along Borden Road.
Hikers opt for a four- or six-mile
round trip; trails are mostly easy,
flat. Meet group at 9 a.m. at out-
door hearth at Community Cen-
ter (3 Civic Center Drive). Walk-
ing shoes recommended; bring
water, trail snacks. 760-744-9000
x3508. (SAN MARCOS)

Clean Up! Learn differences be-
tween native plants and weeds,
help clean up around Buena
Audubon Nature Center, Satur-
day, January 6, 8–10 a.m. Bring
weeding tools, gloves if you have
them; water. Free. Find center at
2202 South Coast Highway;
760-439-2473. (OCEANSIDE)
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Balloon 
Rides
$149/Person
Restrictions apply.
Smaller gondolas providing 
unobstructed views.
No mileage restrictions.

• Beautiful sunrise & sunset flights over
Temecula wine country or Del Mar

• Prices good for cash or credit card
• FAA-certified pilots • Perfect safety record
• Member of S.D. Chamber of Commerce

Panorama Balloon Tours
(858) 688-7276 • www.gohotair.com

Helicopter Tours

SoCal HELICOPTERS • 858-614-0197
Gift certificates available by e-mail:

www.socalhelicopters.com

Gift certificatesmake greatstockingstuffers!

O U T & A B O U T

LOW-BUDGET FUN!
Mutual Appreciation,
Thursday, January 11,
Museum of
Contemporary 
Art San Diego.

( S E E  F I L M )

SKY SAILING
(760) 782-0404

3 1 9 3 0  H I G H WAY  7 9  •  WA R N E R  S P R I N G S ,  C A  9 2 0 8 6
L O C A L L Y  O W N E D  A N D  O P E R A T E D  •  h t t p : / / w w w . s k y s a i l i n g . c o m

Hand 
controls 

available

▲▲ Introductory 
lessons

start at $110

Since 1959, SKY SAILING has been a leader in the sport of    

soaring. Take a sailplane ride for one or two with an  

FAA-certified commercial pilot. Learn to fly. 

Gift certificates for the person who has everything, 

the adventurous, a client or perhaps 

a romantic ride for two for newlyweds.

Overnight packages at the 

Warner Springs Ranch are available.

Activities include golf, horseback 

riding, tennis, and enjoy our spa.

Bring in any Reader ad and

RECEIVE
15% OFF

any 40-minute ride.

AS LOW AS

$70
PER PERSON
(Min. 2 people)

Wilderness Basics Course
Hiking/Camping/Backpacking

2 Locations
• Jan. 16, 2007 Escondido
• Jan. 23, 2007

Mission Valley
• 10 weeks of Tuesday

night classes, 
7-9:30 pm

• 4 weekend trips to
deserts and mountains

Cost is $95 online
Class size limited to
300 students

Info: 858-467-5074
www.wildernessbasics.com

http://sandiego.sierraclub.
org/wbc/nc/

S a n D i e g o R e a d e r . c o m / e s c a p e s
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Romantic Mountain Getaway!
In-Room Jacuzzis!

San Diego 60 miles east!
2-story A-frame cabin with Jacuzzi and fireplace! $99!

Includes breakfast for 2! $179 Sweetheart Package
includes breakfast, dinner, therapeutic massage!

Sun-Thurs Weekday Special! Breakfast/Dinner package $129!
Fishing pond. www.liveoaksprings.com.

Live Oak Springs Resort. Pet Friendly! 619-766-4288.

Romeo & Juliet:
Cupid’s Castle Awaits!

Quicky elopement wedding packages at budget prices available!
A fairytale castle B&B! The perfect romantic getaway secluded

in a fragrant lemon grove in Pauma Valley. 4 chambers to
choose from, all with Jacuzzis, balconies. Full breakfast included!

Gift certificates! Military discounts.
Near casinos, wineries, Palomar Mountain and

hiking! Voted “Most Romantic Bed & Breakfast Getaway”!
760-742-3306. www.adreamcastle.com.

Big Bear Cool Cabins—
Check Rates & Book Online

Pet-Friendly Available
Cabin or luxury home on or near the lake. Fireplace,

BBQ, TV, VCR/DVD, stereo, kitchen, hot tub and pool table.
Professional housekeeping, towels, and linens are included.

www.bigbearcoolcabins.com or 800-550-8779.
Mention this ad for a free Starbucks card with your stay.

MOUNTAINS

Our Simple Solution To
Reduce Your Stress!

For a relaxing getaway, we have cabins from $74 plus tax!
Look no further! Southern California’s 2nd best kept secret!

If you really want to get away from it all,
come to where the action isn’t! 6200’ in the sky!

11 individual log cabins to choose! Fireplaces. Kitchens.
Edelweiss Lodge. 951-659-2787. Reservations required.

www.1cabin4u.com.

Encinitas Romantic Getaway!
$89-$175! 5 quality, private, ocean-view rooms. Feng shui!

Penthouse Shangri-La: A true hidden paradise with 8’ hot tub!
Enjoy enchanted gardens. Fish pond with wedding grotto.

Perfect for intimate weddings or renewal of vows!
Seabreeze B&B. 760-944-0318 or www.seabreeze-inn.com.

Beautiful La Jolla Oceanfront
Windansea Bed & Breakfast

Come stay at our bed & breakfast and spend a romantic night
in our master suite. Rooms start at $199 and up. Special

rates for longer stays. The whole house, 4600 square feet,
4 bedrooms, 4 baths, can be rented for any period of time—

1 day, 1 week, months. Book your wedding, reception,
graduation and special holiday events with us.

We also cater. Call us at 858-456-6655.

Beach Haven Inn
Pacific Beach 1/2 Block

Suites With Kitchens
Pool and spa. Continental breakfast. Air conditioning.

Near restaurants, shops. Weekly studio-suite rates from $420.
4740 Mission Boulevard, San Diego, CA 92109.

800-831-6323 toll-free.
www.beachhaveninn.com.

Rosarito Beach Hotel
Baja, Mexico

Hotel and spa all inclusive $159 US. Welcome margarita,
oceanfront room, two 30-minute massages, getaway menu
dinner, continental breakfast, 2 children 12 and under stay

free. Per couple, per night plus tax, advance reservation
required. Valid Sunday-Thursday. Friday-Saturday higher.

Valid through 3/29/07.
Limited availability. Room only $69 with 14-day advance.

www.Rosaritobeachhotel.com. 1-800-343-8582.

SEA



Look for Black-Crowned
Night Herons, great-tailed grack-
les, osprey, wood ducks with
Audubon Society birders at Santee
Lakes, Saturday, January 6. Mod-
erately strenuous hiking on level
ground. Bring a scope. Join group
at 8 a.m. in parking area between
first and second lakes within San-
tee Lakes Regional Park. Vehicle
day-use fee. Directions: 619-280-
7710. (SANTEE)

Whelan Lake Bird Walk, see
many different species during walk
hosted by Buena Vista Audubon
Society to scope out fall migrants,
Saturday, January 6, starting at
8 a.m. Free. Directions: 760-941-
7824. (OCEANSIDE)

Hawkwatch, visit Ramona’s
grasslands to witness winter mi-
gration of hawks, falcons, and ea-
gles during outings led by Wildlife
Research Institute every Saturday
through February, 9 a.m.–noon.
Walks led by trained biologist.
Wear hiking or walking boots.
Bring binoculars or spotting
scopes if you have them. Outings
begin at Wildlife Research Insti-
tute headquarters, 18030 Highland
Valley Road (near Rangeland).
Free. 760-789-3992. Heavy rain
cancels. (RAMONA)

“Our Backcountry Landscape —
Should We Care?” Nonnative
plants are invading our local
desert and mountains. Learn what
they are, where they came from,

and why we should care during
program hosted by Anza-Borrego
Institute on Saturday, January 6,
9 a.m.–noon, at Anza-Borrego
Desert State Park visitors’ center
discovery lab. After discussion,
head out to Borrego Palm Canyon
trailhead to see species. Free.
Reservations: 760-767-4063. 
(ANZA-BORREGO DESERT STATE PARK)

Trail-Repair Work in Paso 
Picacho at Cuyamaca Rancho
State Park continues on Saturday,
January 6, 9 a.m. Bring work
shoes, gloves, hat, water, snack.
Group gathers at Paso Picacho
campground maintenance area be-
hind fire department building.
Free. Registration: 619-851-2285.
For those 16 and older with a par-
ent. (CUYAMACA RANCHO STATE PARK)

Guided Nature Walks offered
Saturday, Sunday, Wednesday,
January 6, 7, and 10, 9:30–11 a.m.,
in Mission Trails Regional Park
(One Father Junípero Serra Trail).
Free. 619-668-3281. (SAN CARLOS)

History Walk, Offshoot Tours of-
fers hour-long history walk, blend-
ing Balboa Park history with its
wealth of architectural and botan-
ical treasures, Saturday, January 6,
10 a.m., from visitors’ center. Free.
619-235-1121. (BALBOA PARK)

Help Rescue Wildlife in Trouble
with Wildlife Assist, an emergency
response organization. Recruiting
sessions on Saturday, January 6,

2 p.m., at Clairemont Community
Service Center (behind Vons, at 4731
Clairemont Drive). Program repeats
Sunday, January 7, 2 p.m., at Encini-
tas Community Center (1140
Oakcrest Park Drive). 619-921-6044.
Free. (CLAIREMONT, ENCINITAS)

Consider Cardiff, take scenic
seven-mile walk through Cardiff
and along coast with Walkabout
adventurers, Sunday, January 7.
Moderate walk starts at 8:30 a.m.
at Cardiff Town Center (exit I-5 at
Birmingham Avenue, head west,
turn into center just before rail-
road tracks). Free. 619-231-7463.
(CARDIFF)

Explore Florida Canyon with
Canyoneers during hike through
this central canyon on Sunday,
January 7, 9 a.m. Directions:
619-255-0203. (BALBOA PARK)

Nature Hike, mountain natural-
ist Clint Powell leads nature hikes
around Lake Cuyamaca the first
Sunday of every month, including
January 7, 1 p.m. Three-hour hike
covers about 3.5 miles. Bring
binoculars. Day-use fee: $6 per car.
Lake Cuyamaca Recreation and
Park District center, 15027 High-
way 79. 877-581-9904, 619-447-
8123. (JULIAN)

Ven Explora la Naturaleza
Conmigo, Chula Vista Nature
Center hosts bilingual nature walk,
Sunday, January 7, 1 p.m. Led by a
Spanish-speaking interpretive

guide, walks introduce visitors to
Sweetwater Marsh National
Wildlife Refuge and the nature
center. Free. Find center at 1000
Gunpowder Point Drive. 619-409-
5903. (CHULA VISTA)

Winter Wander Land at Batiq-
uitos Lagoon, Sunday, January 7.
See birds, sea life flourishing in
mudflats of wetlands exposed this
time of year with low tides. Free
outing starts at 2 p.m. at Batiquitos
Lagoon Nature Center (at end of
Gabbiano Lane). 760-931-0800.
(CARLSBAD)

The Latest Sunrise of the year
(on standard, not daylight time)
occurs Wednesday, January 10,
near 6:52 a.m. for most of
metropolitan San Diego. Slowly at
first, then more rapidly in the
weeks to come, sunrise will arrive
earlier with each passing day. By
March 20, the sun will be rising a
full hour earlier than it does now.
The earlier sunrises are mostly a
consequence of the sun’s apparent
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Y ou’re invited January 7, 2007.

Men’s & Women’s Clothing 
for Yoga & Fitness
Commit to your New Year’s Resolution.

SHOP • RELAX • JUST BE
San Diego • 928 Ft. Stockton #107 • catchthespark.com • 619-299-4FLY
M-F 11 am-7 pm • Sat. 10 am-6 pm • Sun. 11 am-5 pm

Featuring acclaimed life coach Allison Schwartz 

(L.A. Times, N.Y. Times) and Chris Bolton (jewelry

designer) here to help make your resolutions a reality!

10% off

purchases

over 
$50

Come enjoythis private20% off sale

Upcoming Trips:
Maui, Rio, Croatia,

New Zealand, Cabo,
Panama & ski trips!

Info: (800) 488-9246
Office: (760) 434-4700

www.athleticsingles.com

$99 Skydive!*

Enjoy the biggest thrill 
of your lifetime!

*Special $99 rate requires purchase of $89 video package. Other conditions may apply.

Must be 18 years of age and weigh less than 230 pounds.

San Diego’s oldest, largest operation 

619.216.8416 | SkyDiveSanDiego.com

Inc.

FRONT OF THE LINE PRIVILEGES FOR VIP & GUEST ANYTIME.*
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN DRINK & COVER DISCOUNTS. HONORED AT ALL TOP NIGHTCLUBS.
SAMPLE CLUB LIST: On Broadway • Croce’s • Club Rox • Olé Madrid • Moose’s • Henry’s • Faces
Tremors • Bourbon St. • The Field • Crudo • Thrusters • Canes • Longshots • Waterfront 
The Blvd. • 710 Beach Club • Plum Crazy • Six Degrees • Comedy Store • SD Sports Club • Altitude 
Kadan • Dejá Vu • Sevilla • Galileo • Winston’s • Jolt’n Joes • Flicks • The Local • Martini Ranch
Brick By Brick Cheetahs • C Lounge • Heat • Kickers • Rookies • Brass Rail • Margarita Rocks 
Society Billiards Pure Platinum • Sandbar • Jose’s • Tens • RT’s Longboard Bar • Dream Street • Typhoon Saloon
Morena Club •  PB Bar & Grill • Belo • Deco’s • Gaslamp Tavern • Maloneys • Onyx/Thin • Visions & Many More!

FREE RENTALS* Bicycles, Surfboards, Kayaks, Rollerblades & more! Over $150 Value!

FREE SERVICES* Massage, Dental, Nail, Hair, Tanning Salons! Over $500 Value!

FREE ENTERTAINENT* Sports: Kayak, Golf, Bowling, S.D. Roller Coaster Co., 
Paintball, Scuba! Over $2000 Value!

CALL NOW 619.226.1121 // 800.790.8890 DETAILS
3333 Midway Drive #206 (Sports Arena Area) • San Diego, CA 92110 • Open Mon.-Sat. 9 am-9 pm

WWW.VIPCLUBCARD.COM
Bonus: Also save big on restaurants, movies, theme parks, retail, limos, party buses & more! Also includes
VIP News, personalized VIP card and full-color directory with over 200 offers. Total package worth $1000s!

Passengers
Limo Buses

1-44

limobuses.com // 800.808.8466
*Or enjoy a FREE hour with minimum purchase anytime!
Offers not valid in conjunction with other discounts or specials. All vehicles vary 
in features, interior design and amenities. Restrictions may apply.

NEW
2007

GREAT
GIFT!

NEW ELITEVIPCARD.COM

Save
$500
Easy!

TCP #6682-B

Dance 
floor & pole

...WOW! 

LIMOBUSES.COM 
SINCE
1987

CALIFORNIA EXPRESS

VIP CARD

50% OFF
Peak rates 

Sunday-Friday

Why Shop?
Best Prices

in Town!

BUY 1
GET 1 FREE!

BUY 1
GET 1 FREE!

BUY 1
GET 1 FREE!
Regular

ly

$150ea.

that’s (2) 2007’s or
(1) 2007 and (1) 2008

or $50 OFF ONE!
No Tax • Free Delivery

All fees incl. • Coupon expires
without notice • Not valid with

other discounts.

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE



movement from the southern sky
toward the northern sky from De-
cember to June. You can keep
track of that movement by noting
where the sun rises (or sets) over a
period of many weeks from a fixed
vantage point, such as your home.

Historical Uses of Edible and
Medicinal Plants explored by
naturalist Irene O’Neill during
easy, slow-paced hike in Daley
Ranch, Wednesday, January 10.
Meet at 9 a.m. in main parking lot
on La Honda Drive. Free. 760-839-
4680. (ESCONDIDO)

Daley Ranch Tracking Team
plans “outreach program” led by
tracker Barry Martin on Saturday,
January 13, 9 a.m., at hilltop picnic
area at Dixon Lake. Learn to rec-
ognize animal tracks, scat, sign.
Free. Registration: 760-839-4241.
(ESCONDIDO)

Everything’s Rosy, East County
Rose Society conducts free rose-
pruning and winter care demon-
stration, Sunday, January 14,
2 p.m., in Gazebo Rose Garden in
Judson Park (at Magnolia and
Park). Bring gloves, pruners, a
chair. 619-252-2116. (EL CAJON)

D A N C E

Learn to Lindy Hop during six-
week swing class by CafeSavoy
Swing Productions beginning
Thursday, January 4, at Firehouse
YMCA Community Center (7877
Herschel Avenue). Beginners’ class
at 8 p.m., followed by DJ swing
dance, 9 p.m.–midnight. $12 drop-
in, $60 for six weeks. 858-395-
6060. (LA JOLLA)

Viennese Waltz lessons offered
during beginner-friendly dance on
Friday, January 5, in room 207 of
Casa del Prado. Lesson at 7:30 p.m.
followed by open dancing. All ages.
Partners not required. Donation:
$1. 619-583-9956. (BALBOA PARK)

Express “Graceful Feminine
Strength” through exotic move-
ments of bellydance during classes
held every Saturday at Chai and
Chat (5919 Balboa Avenue),
11 a.m.–noon. Fee: $15 for drop-
ins, or $60 for six weeks. 858-884-
7707. (CLAIREMONT)

Salsa and Swing Dance
Lessons presented by Master
Your Swing Dance on Saturdays in
January, 1 p.m., at Dance North
County (535 Encinitas Boulevard,
suite 100). $35 per person, $60
with partner. 760-942-2374.
(ENCINITAS)

Bulgarian Dance Workshop
with Yuliyan Yordanov, Saturday

January 6, at Folk Dance Center
(4569 30th Street). Workshops
(4:30–6:30 p.m.), potluck dinner
(6:30 p.m.), dance party with live
music (7:30 p.m.). $7 for work-
shop, $6 for dance party, bring a
dish for potluck. 619-281-5656.
(NORMAL HEIGHTS)

U.S.A. Dance Party with wide
variety of music, first Saturday of
each month, including January 6,
at Dance North County (535
Encinitas Boulevard, suite 100).
Lessons at 7 p.m., dancing
8–11 p.m. All ages, abilities. $7.
760-525-5124. (ENCINITAS)

American Latin and Ballroom
Dancing, Saturday, January 6,

7:30 p.m., at Pattie Wells Dance-
time Center (1255 West Morena
Boulevard). Dancing for singles
and couples of all ages. Swing les-
son at 8 p.m. $7; first time free.
619-275-3533. (BAY PARK)

English Country Dancing takes
place every Sunday, 6–9 p.m., at
Jean Hart Academy of Dance (Oak
Knoll Plaza, 12227 Poway Road).
All callers will practice their skills
on January 7. Beginners’ instruc-
tion at 6 p.m. $6. 858-676-9731.
(POWAY)

A Happy and Blessed New
Year is theme when Toni Michael
leads Sufi dancing to live music on
Monday, January 8, 7:30 p.m., at

First Unitarian Universalist
Church (in room 112 at 4190
Front Street). Donation: $3.
619-692-3079. (MISSION HILLS)

Learn to Dance when Jim and
Margie of 2toGroove Dance lead
classes in variety of dance styles.
Foxtrot and blues dancing taught
Mondays and Tuesday for variety
of levels at Portuguese Hall (2818
Avenida de Portugal). Duo presents
swing dance classes on Wednesdays
at Dance North County (535
Encinitas Boulevard, suite 100). $12
per class. Details: 619-291-3775.
(POINT LOMA, ENCINITAS)

F I L M

“First Friday Film Series” con-
venes for “film about the far cor-
ners of our precious planet and the
indigenous peoples who inhabit
them,” January 5, 6 p.m., at Santee
Library (9225 Carlton Hills Boule-
vard, suite 17). Free. 619-448-
1863. (SANTEE)

Cinema Society of Carlsbad
season continues with Motorcycle
Diaries, Saturday, January 6, 2 p.m.
Cinema chat begins at 1:30 p.m.
with Ann Zivotsky in Schulman
Auditorium at Carlsbad City Li-
brary (1775 Dove Lane). Free.
760-602-2026. (LA COSTA)

Up for a “Brassy Blend of
Trash and Sass”? Julian Jar-

rold’s Kinky Boots screens for Sun-
day Matinee on January 7, 2 p.m.,
at San Diego Public Library (820
E Street). Free. 619-236-5800.
(DOWNTOWN)

“One Last Thing,” offering “a
pungent blast of adolescent anar-
chy” and starring Cynthia Nixon,
Michael Angarano, Sunny Mabrey,
screens for Film Forum at San
Diego Public Library (820 E
Street), Monday, January 8,
6:30 p.m. Free. 619-236-5800.
(DOWNTOWN)

The Documentary Twisted fol-
lows lives of persons living with the
neurological disorder dystonia.
Filmmaker Laurel Chiten, joined
by medical specialist and dystonia
patient, will be on hand for panel
discussion following screening of
film on Wednesday, January 10,
6 p.m., in auditorium of “inpatient
tower” at UCSD Medical Center
(200 West Arbor Drive). Free.
858-636-4124. (HILLCREST)

“Democracy Under Pressure”
Film Screening, Discussion
slated for Thursday, January 11,
6 p.m., at Museum of San Diego
History. Film documents World
War II Japanese-American intern-
ment camp experience. Former in-
ternment camp residents will be
on hand for discussion of chal-
lenges they faced during intern-
ment, “the power of the human
spirit that allowed them to over-
come this life-altering experience.”
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LOCAL EVENTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M O U T & A B O U T

THE ART OF 
LIVING WELL
Looking Good, 
Feeling Great, signed
by Joan Collins at 
Warwick’s Bookstore,
Thursday, 
January 11.

( S E E  I N  P E R S O N )

AAAA TTTT LLLL AAAA SSSS     TTTT IIIICCCCKKKKEEEETTTTSSSS
222-7800

atlastickets.com

6
1
9

3320 Kemper St. (across from Sports Arena between Tower Records & Taco Bell)All L.A., Orange County & Las Vegas events 
Charge by phone.
Delivery available.

Justin
Timberlake
January 8

Cheetah Girls
January 13

B.B. King Jan. 4, 5

Incubus Jan. 12

Monster Jam Jan. 20

Lisa Lampanelli Jan. 26

“Disney on Ice”
Jan. 30-Feb. 4

The Roots Feb. 12

Supercross Feb. 17

WWE Smackdown Feb. 20

Lyle Lovett Feb. 28

The Who Mar. 1

Christina Aguilera Mar. 2

Snow Patrol Mar. 3

Doodlebops Mar. 4

My Chemical Romance
Mar. 13

Eric Clapton Mar. 15

Pat Metheny Mar. 23

Rod Stewart Mar. 24

Boney James Mar. 28

Josh Groban Apr. 6

Gwen Stefani Apr. 22

Maná
February 9, 10

Chargers Playoffs!
Game One Jan. 13 or 14

858-566-7550
877-464-6789

www.topcatlimo.com TCP 14364P

TOP CAT LIMOUSINE
Voted Best Limo Service in San Diego!

– Union-Tribune Readers Poll 2003

Lobster Dinner
in Puerto Nuevo 

starting at 
$389*

Sun.-Fri. 

Concert
Special 

1/2-Price 
Wait Time* 

Call for details.

Includes: • 5-hr. winery tours 
• Personalized party packages 

• Winery guide

Temecula 
Wine Tours
starting at 

$209*

Includes: • 6 hrs. limo time
• Free margaritas and mariachi welcome

*Does not include gratuity and 20% fuel
surcharge. Certain restrictions may apply.

Harrah’s Casino
VIP Package 

Only 
$219*

Includes: • 5 hours of limo time 
• Free champagne • Free Player Bucks 

with $15 cash back per person 
• Free party package

Sun.-Thurs. only. 
Call for Fri. and Sat. pricing.

For more information, including other special 
deals, call or visit our extensive website: Live Oak Springs Resort  (619) 766-4288

37820 Old Highway 80 (60 minutes east of downtown San Diego, 2 miles south of I-8)

Honeymoon • Birthday • Anniversary • Waterfall Wedding Site
Fishing •            Horses Boarded • Historic Campo Train Ride (Sat. & Sun.)

Need A Little Romance?

Weekend Specials
2 nights, breakfast for 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$258
2-night breakfast package with dinner & massage one night  . . . .

$338

Overnight prices for two people:

Sunday–Thursday
1 night, breakfast for 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$99
Sweetheart Package 

Sunday–Thursday
Breakfast for 2, dinner for 2, 
therapeutic massage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$179

Romantic Mountain Getaway
In-room Jacuzzis • Fine Dining • Cocktails • Lodge • Near Acorn Casino

Fireplace, 2-story, A-frame cabins, AC, HBO, microwave, refrigerator.

Certain restrictions apply. Gratuity and tax not included.

www.liveoaksprings.com

NEW!



Event is in conjunction with cur-
rent “Nikkei Youth Culture: Past,
Present, Future” exhibit. $5.
619-232-6203. (BALBOA PARK)

Low-Budget Fun! See Mutual
Appreciation, described as “one of
the best-kept secrets from last
year’s Sundance Film Festival,”
when Andrew Bujalski’s comedy
screens for winter film series,
Thursday, January 11, 7 p.m., at
Museum of Contemporary Art
San Diego (700 Prospect Street).
$7. 858-454-3541. (LA JOLLA)

Reuben H. Fleet Science Center,
currently screening in the IMAX the-
ater: Roving Mars and Deep Sea. “Fri-
days at the Fleet” promises Special Ef-
fects (6 p.m.) and Chronos (7 p.m.) on
January 5. Ticket prices and show-
times: 619-238-1233. (BALBOA PARK)

L E C T U R E S

U.S.S. Midway Overview deliv-
ered by president and CEO of
the U.S.S. Midway Aircraft Car-
rier Museum, Admiral “Mac”
McLaughlin, when Daughters of
the American Revolution meet on
Thursday, January 4, 10:30 a.m.,
at Admiral Baker Golf Club (2400
Admiral Baker Road). $15 includes
lunch. Reservations: 858-279-
2677. (GRANTVILLE)

“El Guercino,” 17th-Century
Italian artist Giovanni Francisco
Barbieri to be discussed by guest
curator Shilpa Prasad for Art in the
Afternoon lecture series at Timken
Museum of Art on Thursday, Jan-
uary 4. Talk in conjunction with
“Guercino: Stylistic Evolution in
Focus” exhibition begins at
12:30 p.m. Free. 619-239-5548
x15. (BALBOA PARK)

Collectors’ Panel, Dr. Sally
Yard, USD art history coordina-
tor, will moderate a panel of
prominent collectors, artists,
and/or gallery owners in conjunc-
tion with SDMA’s Personal Views
exhibit on Thursday, January 4,
6 p.m. Included in San Diego Mu-
seum of Art regular admission.
619-232-7931. (BALBOA PARK)

“Changing Interpretations of
Images of Native Americans in
Early 20th-Century Art” examined
by Pomona College art history pro-
fessor Frances Pohl for docent
guest lecture at San Diego Museum
of Art on Friday, January 5, 10 a.m.
$10. 619-696-1966. (BALBOA PARK)

Hands-On GPS Classes explain-
ing functions and features of these
devices, Saturday, January 6,
10 a.m.–2 p.m., at REI San Diego
(5556 Copley Drive; 858-279-4400)
and REI Encinitas (1590 Leucadia
Boulevard; 760-944-9020). $55 for
nonmembers. Call for reservations.
(KEARNY MESA, ENCINITAS)

“Editors’ Roles in Book 
Publishing” explored when
“wordworker” Laurie Gibson
speaks Saturday, January 6,
10 a.m., at Mission Valley Library
(2123 Fenton Parkway). Focus on
different types of editors, “how
each one influences a book as it’s
being published.” Free. 858-635-
1350. (MISSION VALLEY)

Make Fiber Flowers using var-
ious methods — felting, knitting,
weaving, crocheting — when Palo-
mar Handweavers Guild meets
Monday, January 8, 9:30 a.m., at
Trinity Episcopal Church (845
Chestnut Street). 760-723-4969.
(ESCONDIDO)

“This Is Smart Growth” publi-
cation will be distributed by

Oceanside/Vista unit of League of
Women Voters on Monday, Jan-
uary 8, 11:30 a.m., at Buena Vista
Nature Center (2202 South Coast
Highway). Publication features liv-
able local communities shaped by
their citizens. Free. 760-736-1608.
(OCEANSIDE)

“Bugs: The Good, the Bad,
the Invasives” — entomologist
David Kellum speaks for San
Diego Horticultural Society, Mon-
day, January 8, 6 p.m., in Surfside

Race Place at Del Mar Fair-
grounds. Most insects in your gar-
den are harmless or benign, oth-
ers are “of high interest.” Learn
about the bad guys, meet some
beneficials. Plant forum follows.
Free. 760-295-7089. (DEL MAR)

The Computer-Oriented 
Genealogy Group of North San
Diego County Genealogical Soci-
ety meets to hear genealogy librar-
ian Mary Van Orsdol discuss
“Searching on www.clusty.com,”

Tuesday, January 9, 1 p.m., in
Carlsbad City Council Chambers
(1200 Carlsbad Village Drive). It’s
a website offering a unique way to
generate search results from sev-
eral top search engines. Free.
760-630-5720. (CARLSBAD)

“How Your Thoughts Change
the World” divulged by Walter
Holtschi, Tuesday, January 9,
6 p.m., at Sacred Pathway Book-
store (300 Carlsbad Village Drive,

suite 107). Free. 760-505-0004.
(CARLSBAD)

Fix a Flat, learn brake and de-
railleur adjustment, more, when
REI shop technicians offer basic
bicycle maintenance clinics on
Tuesday, January 9, 6:30 p.m., at
REI San Diego (5556 Copley
Drive; 858-279-4400) and REI
Chula Vista (2015 Birch Road,
619-591-4924). Class repeats
Wednesday, January 10, 6:30 p.m.,
at REI Encinitas (1590 Leucadia

Boulevard; 760-944-9020). Free.
(KEARNY MESA, CHULA VISTA, ENCINITAS)

“How We Know the Climate
Is Changing” explained by Mark
Thiemens of UCSD, Tuesday, Jan-
uary 9, 6:30 p.m., San Diego Nat-
ural History Museum. Attention
paid to possible impacts on South-
ern California. Free. 619-255-0245.
(BALBOA PARK)

“Torture: People of Faith
Called to Respond” presented
by Survivors of Torture, Interna-
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BEACHES
Atoll Restaurant
Baleen at Paradise Point Resort
Bali Hai Restaurant
Brigantine Seafood Restaurant—San Diego
Café Bahia
The Fishery
The French Gourmet
Gringo’s Cantina
Harbor House Restaurant
Humphrey’s by the Bay
*JRDN Restaurant
Shades Oceanfront Bistro
Thee Bungalow
Tom Ham’s Lighthouse

CORONADO
*1500 Ocean at the Hotel Del Coronado
Azzura Point at Loews Coronado Bay Resort
Brigantine Seafood Restaurant—Coronado
Coronado Boathouse 1887
L’Escale at Coronado Island Marriott
*Peohe’s

DEL MAR
*Addison
*Americana
*Arterra Restaurant 

at the Marriott Hotel Del Mar

Brigantine Seafood Restaurant—Del Mar
*Epazote Oceanview Steakhouse
Jake’s Del Mar
*Market Restaurant & Bar
*Pacifica Del Mar
Paradise Grille
Sbicca Bistro
Scalini

DOWNTOWN
Anthony’s Fish Grotto
Asti Ristorante
*Bertrand at Mr. A’s
*Blue Point Coastal Cuisine
*Bondi Bar & Kitchen
Café Chloe
Chive
Croce’s Restaurant & Jazz Bar
Dakota Grill & Spirits
Dussini Mediterranean Bistro
Fat City Steakhouse
The Field
Fish Market—Top of the Market
*Galileo 101
The Gaslamp Strip Club
Hornblower Cruises
Indigo Grill
*Island Prime
JSix Restaurant
*Le Fontainebleau at the Westgate Hotel
*LG’s Prime Steakhouse
Mister Tiki Mai Tai Lounge
*Molly’s Restaurant & Bar
Oceanaire Seafood Room
*Palm Restaurant
*Rainwater’s on Kettner
*Rama
*Sally’s Restaurant 
*Soleil at K

*Stingaree
*The Yard House

EAST COUNTY
Brigantine Seafood Restaurant—La Mesa
Casa de Pico
*The Grove Steakhouse at Viejas Casino
Sage at Barona Valley Ranch Resort & Casino

LA JOLLA
*A.R. Valentien
Azul La Jolla
Beaumont’s Neighborhood Eatery
Brockton Villa Restaurant
*Cafe Japengo
Cendio
*Crab Catcher Restaurant
*FRESH Seafood Restaurant
*El Adobe at Estancia La Jolla
The Grill
Jack’s La Jolla Grille
*Jack’s La Jolla Ocean Room
*La Valencia Mediterranean Room
*The Marine Room
*NINE-TEN Restaurant
Roppongi
*Roy’s
Shores Restaurant Sea Lodge Hotel
*Tapenade
Trattoria Acqua
Vida Gourmet

MIDTOWN
Celadon
Kemo Sabe
Kensington Grill
*Laurel
Ortega’s A Mexican Bistro
Parallel 33
Prado at Balboa Park

Terra Restaurant & Bar

NORTH COUNTY
150 Grand Café
Brigantine Seafood Restaurant—Escondido
Brigantine Seafood Restaurant—Poway
*Cavaillon Restaurant
*El Bizcocho
La Bastide Bistro
*Mille Fleurs Restaurant
Quails Inn Dinnerhouse at 

Lake San Marcos Resort
*Rancho Valencia
Veranda
Vincent’s

NORTH COUNTY COASTAL
*BlueFire Grill
Chart House—Cardiff
Firenze Trattoria
Meritage Restaurant & Bar
Pacific Coast Grill
*Pamplemousse Grille
Sage Grill
*Savory
Vigilucci’s Cucina-Carlsbad
Vigilucci’s Osteria-Oceanside
Vigilucci’s Trattoria-Encinitas
Wild Note Cafe

OLD TOWN
Cafe Coyote
Café Pacifica
Casa Guadalajara
*El Agave Tequileria
Zocalo Grill

*$40 is price per person. Beverage, 
tax and gratuity not included.

Indulge
Art of Dining

in the 

Experience cuisines that delight the palate and define the art of dining during San Diego

Restaurant Week. Choose from more than 100 of the city’s best restaurants and enjoy 

a three-course dinner for either $30 or $40* per person, depending on restaurant. For more

information and on-line reservations, visit SanDiegoRestaurantWeek.com.

January 7-12, 2007

San Diego Restaurant Week brought to you by

American Express



tional, Wednesday, January 10,
9 a.m., at College Lutheran Church
(6650 Montezuma Road). Interfaith
workshop about faith responses to
realities of torture in the world. Free.
619-278-2400. (COLLEGE AREA)

Floral Designs on the Theme
of Love are subject for program
by florist Beverly Ireland when
Point Loma Garden Club meets on
Wednesday, January 10, 10 a.m.,
at Portuguese Hall (2818 Avenida
de Portugal). Free. 619-223-3315.
(POINT LOMA)

Managing Your Irrigation Water
is subject on Wednesday, January 10,
6 p.m., in Cuyamaca College’s Water
Conservation Garden (12122 Cuya-
maca College Drive West). Soil types,
amendments, determining water
content of your soil. $10. Reserva-
tions: 619-660-0614. (EL CAJON)

Artist, Caricaturist, Illustrator
Court Jones speaks for Southern
California Cartoonists Society on
Wednesday, January 10, in lunch
lounge at San Diego Blood Bank
(440 Upas Street). Bring your
portfolio for show and tell, dinner.
$10. 619-921-1936. (HILLCREST)

One Book, One San Diego
kickoff with KPBS and San Diego
Public Library is Wednesday, Jan-
uary 10, at Museum of Photo-
graphic Arts. Pulitzer Prize-win-
ning photographer Don Bartletti
will discuss his work in Enrique’s
Journey: The Story of a Boy’s Dan-
gerous Odyssey to Reunite with His
Mother, written by Sonia Nazario.
Event begins with reception at
6:30 p.m., lecture at 7 p.m. Free.
Reservations, space availability:
619-594-2106. (BALBOA PARK)

Sail- and Powerboating
Course offered on seven Wednes-
days, starting January 10, 7–9 p.m.,
at Southwestern Yacht Club (2702
Qualtrough Street). Safe boat han-
dling, boating regulations, harbor
navigation, buoys and lights,
charts, compasses, piloting, more.
Nominal materials charge. Regis-
tration: 619-992-0092. (POINT LOMA)

“Quilt Visions 2006” at Ocean-
side Museum of Art is illuminated

when exhibitions director Cather-
ine Gleason and Quilt Visions
president Patti Sevier speak on
Thursday, January 11, 7 p.m. Find
museum at 704 Pier View Way. $5.
760-721-2787. (OCEANSIDE)

Get Outside! Wilderness Basics
Courses with lectures and four
weekend field trips offered by Sierra
Club. Ten-week courses begin

Tuesday, January 16, at San Pasqual
High School (3300 Bear Valley
Parkway South) and Tuesday, Jan-
uary 23, at Scottish Rite Masonic
Temple (1895 Camino del Rio
South). Subjects include wilderness
ethics, first aid, equipment, water
filtration, nutrition, map and com-
pass, more. Fee: $95 Escondido,
$110 Mission Valley. 858-467-5074.
(ESCONDIDO, MISSION VALLEY)

I N  P E R S O N

World-Beat Music and
Dance, Damaru performs along
with bellydancer Sultana Rose and
Afro-Cuban dancer Karen Tapia,
Thursday, January 4, 9 p.m., at
Claire de Lune Coffeehouse (2906
University Avenue). $5. 619-688-
9845. (NORTH PARK)

Who Is the First Lady of OBC?
Find out when Jessica Cook per-
forms for Ocean Beach Comedy
along with Stu Swanson, Travis
Taylor, others, Friday, January 5,
6 p.m., at Winstons Beach Club
(1921 Bacon Street). Free.
619-222-6822. (OCEAN BEACH)

Author Kaza Kingsley signs Erec
Rex: The Dragon’s Eye, Saturday,

January 6, noon, at Borders Books
and Music (11160 Rancho Carmel
Drive). Free. 858-618-1814.

Busy at noon? Kingsley also
signs books on 6th at 3 p.m. at
Borders Books and Music at 1905
Calle Barcelona (760-479-0242).
Free. (CARMEL MOUNTAIN, LA COSTA)

Stand-Up Comedy by Iliza
Shlesinger, Ari David, Eric Kozi-
atek, Sarah Blevins, Jeremy Paul,
Brandon McPherson, Jason Bang,
Saturday, January 6, 8:30 p.m., at
Milano Coffee Company (8685
Rio San Diego Drive, suite B). $6.
619-263-3335. Not suitable for
those under 14. (MISSION VALLEY)

Suspense Author Carol O’Con-
nell signs and discusses Find Me
on Sunday, January 7, 2:30 p.m.,
at Mysterious Galaxy (7051 Claire-
mont Mesa Boulevard). 858-268-
4747. Free. (CLAIREMONT)

“Sea Wall Singer” Jerry Leggett
starts “a year-long peace mission”
with concert on Monday,
January 8, noon, in parking lot at
Surf Motel (3136 Carlsbad Boule-
vard). Performance includes “clas-
sic peace standards” by Beatles,
Bob Dylan, Tracy Chapman, orig-
inals. Leggett plans to take his
Peace Bubble trailer and message
across country and back to West
Coast. Donations welcome.
760-458-6966. (CARLSBAD)

Open-Mike Poetry Readings,
Monday, January 8, 8 p.m., Twiggs
Tea and Coffee (4590 Park Boule-
vard). Free. 619-296-0616. (UNI-

VERSITY HEIGHTS)

Sci-Fi and Thriller Author John
Ringo discusses military thriller
Unto the Breach, Tuesday, Jan-
uary 9, 7 p.m., at Mysterious
Galaxy Books (7051 Clairemont
Mesa Boulevard). 858-268-4747.
Free. (CLAIREMONT)

Joe Chambers takes stage for
KSDS-Jazz 88’s Jazz Live series,
Tuesday, January 9, 8 p.m., in Sav-
ille Theatre at City College (14th
and C streets). $10. 619-388-3037.
Concert may be heard broadcast
live on KSDS, 88.3 FM. (DOWNTOWN)

Winter Music concerts planned
on January 10 and 11 at San Diego
School of Creative and Perform-
ing Arts (2425 Dusk Drive). In-
termediate students perform
Wednesday, advanced students
on Thursday. $7. 619-475-8556.
(PARADISE HILLS)

Hawthorne’s Most Wanted
Tour, hip-hop concert with Pigeon
John, Redcloud, DJ Wise, Wednes-
day, January 10, 6 p.m., at theMove-
ment (1370 San Marcos Boulevard).
Also performing: Nomis, the Break,
Tee-Jay; food vendors, MC battle,
graffiti wall. All ages. $10. 760-510-
1160. (SAN MARCOS)

An Adventure into North-
eastern Brazil is planned on
Wednesday, January 10, at Insti-
tute of the Americas Complex,
UCSD (10111 North Torrey Pines
Road). Exhibition of Brazilian folk
carvings, traditional woodcut
prints known as folhetos (small,
cheap chapbooks or pamphlets
written in verse, better known as
literatura de cordel), talk by
Jonathan Freedman, folheto read-
ing, music by Rob Curto and his
Forró for All band. Free. Re-
quested reservations: 858-453-
5560 x122. (LA JOLLA)

“Furry Fantastic” signed by
Belle Holder, Wednesday, Jan-
uary 10, 7 p.m., at Borders
Books and Music (1072 Camino
del Rio North, 619-295-2201).
Free. (MISSION VALLEY)
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LOCAL EVENTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

remove any items of any kind

(a state-park rule), no mat-

ter how small they are.

Now head west about

a mile to the head of Butler

Canyon, which carries water

from Jackass Flat south. Fol-

low Butler Canyon, assisted

by gravity all the while, as it

descends for four miles

through a sinuous gorge

carved out of gleaming granitic

rock — a rewarding con-

cluding segment of the hike.

Beyond the mouth of this

gorge you’ll come upon wheel

tracks that lead right back to

your parked car.

This article contains

information about a publicly

owned recreation or wilderness

area. Trails and pathways

are not necessarily marked.

Conditions can change rapidly.

Hikers should be properly

equipped and have safety

and navigational skills. The

Reader and Jerry Schad

assume no responsibility for

any adverse experience.

Sunny winter days are perfect for exploring San Diego County’s population-

equivalent of Saudi Arabia’s Ar Rab al Khali, or “Empty Quarter.” Virtually no

one lives in the county’s northeasternmost 100 square miles, an arid region of

fault-dropped basins and sinuous ravines bisected by the mile-plus-high summits

of the Santa Rosa Mountains. More than a century ago the scene here was more

lively — at least in winter and early spring — when bands of migrating Cahuilla

Indians settled in at lower elevations to stay relatively warm and exploit the

growth and ripening of the native desert vegetation.

Today, Anza-Borrego Desert State Park (phone 760-767-4205) has juris-

diction over the area — though you should not interpret the word “park” to mean

a recreational area that’s easy to get into, either by car or by foot.

The following long,

looping walk — ten miles

over gently rising and then

gently falling terrain — can

be a good introduction for

experienced hikers who

appreciate solitude and pro-

found silence. Don’t forget

to pack along essentials

such as plenty of water,

food, extra clothing, and

maps and skills to navigate

the convoluted terrain.

At mile 26.7 according to mile markers on Highway S-22 (north and east

of Borrego Springs), turn north on Clark’s Well Road. Pavement soon ends and

you continue driving on dirt, bearing left at 1.5 miles onto Rockhouse Truck Trail.

In a short while you skirt the west edge of the normally dry and salt-encrusted

Clark Lake. (When wet, after heavy rain, a short section of the road ahead can

become muddy and impassable.) After nine miles of dirt-road travel in all, you

arrive at the junction of primitive roads going into Butler and Rockhouse canyons.

Park near here.

On foot, follow the Rockhouse “road,” a rough jeep track at this point, north

into the broad, dry wash of Rockhouse Canyon. The San Jacinto Fault (a San

Andreas splinter) parallels this section of canyon. At about three miles, there

is a road-closure sign. Continue another mile to Hidden Spring — more of a seep

than a spring — identified by a sign on the left. The small basin there may hold

a gallon or two of insect-infested, nonpotable water.

From the spring itself, a path past some mesquite bushes will guide you

to a deeply worn, eroded trail slanting south and upward across a 200-foot-high

bluff. Just over the top, on the eastern edge of Jackass Flat, are the remains

of a Cahuilla Indian village occupied as recently as the late 1800s. You may

chance upon some old fire pits, pieces of pottery, and flakes of a metamorphic

rock known as wonderstone, which was once used for stone tools. Do not

Inside Butler Canyon

A  G U I D E  T O  U N E X P E C T E D  S A N  D I E G O A N D  B E Y O N D  |  B Y  J E R R Y  S C H A D

ROAM-O-RAMA

JACKASS FLAT/BUTLER CANYON

Explore a lonely corner of Anza-Borrego Desert State Park,

and visit a site of archeological interest.

Distance from downtown San Diego: 110 miles
Length: 10 miles

Difficulty: Strenuous

A free, 24-hour line for planning your wedding.                    Call 619-233-9797 (on the Web at SanDiegoReader.com/wedding)

Call 619-233-9797 and press the 4-
digit extension (in bold type) of the
topic or advertiser that interests you.
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Over 200 Wedding Dresses
$100s Off Retail Prices!
Current style, quality consigned
gowns. Veils, headpieces, petticoats
and more! Garment Gourmet Resale,
760-630-6630, 
Garmentgourmet.com. . . . . . . . 5190

At The Hilton San Diego
Mission Valley, We Make It
Worry-Free & Fun For All.
Creative, memorable & affordable.
We offer a wedding coordinator,
elegant dining & gourmet catering,
exquisite ballrooms, leaving you
free to enjoy your lifetime event.
Hilton San Diego Mission Valley,
901 Camino del Rio South.
619-682-3947 x323.
www.hiltonsdmvweddings.com. . . . 5256

Say I Do! To St. Tropez Cakes
& Authentic Flavors Catering
Let us customize catering for 100
or more people and elegant wedding
cake is free. 858-404-0642 or
www.sdauthenticflavors.com . . . . 5223

Windansea Bed & Breakfast
Beautiful Oceanfront
Wedding & Reception Venue
Have your barefoot on-the-beach
wedding, then your reception at
Windansea Bed & Breakfast. Spend
your honeymoon in our master suite–
the entire third floor. There are 3
other bedrooms with full baths for
your wedding party. Come stay with
us. Rooms start at $199. We also
cater. Call 858-456-6655 . . . . . . 5177

Affordable Customized
Wedding Ceremonies
Church services or barefoot on the
beach. Call 858-350-1053. See
www.personalizedweddings.zoomshare.com.
E-mail, sjwallace1053@yahoo.com . . . 5326

Ladybug Art Calligraphy
Since 1975. 619-563-0082
Hand addressing and invitations!
See how affordable class can be!
Happy to answer questions by phone.
4070 Adams. ladybugart.net. . . . . 5358

Don’t Let The “French” In
French Gourmet Scare You!
We Offer Delicious Values!
From simple hors d’oeuvres & cakes
to elaborate buffets or sit-down
receptions, our experienced staff
will plan a menu that will please
your guests and someone’s wallet.
Visit www.thefrenchgourmet.com or
consult us at 800-929-1984 x125.
Free cake tasting. 960 Turquoise, PB.
Serving San Diego since 1979 . . . . 5308

Bridal Bazaar
Sunday, January 28
SD Convention Center, 10am-5pm.
More than 300 exhibitors with
everything for your wedding. Info,
coupons, www.bridalbazaar.com . . . . 5208

To place your ad in

the Wedding Guide,

call 619-235-8200.



Author Nancy Holder visits Bor-
ders Books and Music (1072
Camino del Rio North) to sign
Daughter of the Blood, Wednesday,
January 10, 7 p.m. Free. 619-295-
2201. (MISSION VALLEY)

Radio Talk Show Host and
Author Laura Schlessinger signs
The Proper Care and Feeding of
Marriage, Wednesday, January 10,
7 p.m., at Borders Books and Mu-
sic (159 Parkway Plaza). Free.
619-593-5119. (EL CAJON)

The Campanile Ringers play
traditional winter holiday music
for family music series on Wednes-
day, January 10, 7 p.m., at Carmel
Valley Library (3919 Townsgate
Drive). Free. 858-552-1668.
(CARMEL VALLEY)

The 22nd Season of “Plays by
Young Writers” presented by
Playwrights Project and Old Globe
runs January 11–21. Scripts were
selected from 234 submissions by
teenagers nationwide. Full pro-
ductions presented of Elevated,
The Courier, Stage Directions, and
The Aftermath of Cassidy; three ad-
ditional scripts will receive
readings.

Project convenes on Cassius
Carter Centre Stage at Old Globe
Theatres. Tickets: $15 general, $12
for students, seniors, military.
Times, reservations: 619-239-8222.
(BALBOA PARK)

“The Art of Living Well, 
Looking Good, Feeling Great”
signed by actress Joan Collins,
Thursday, January 11, noon, at
Warwick’s Bookstore (7812 Gi-
rard Avenue). Free. 858-454-0347.
(LA JOLLA)

Mystery Author J.A. Vance
signs, discusses Web of Evil,
Thursday, January 11, 1:30 p.m.,
at Mysterious Galaxy Books (7051
Clairemont Mesa Boulevard,
858-268-4747). Free. (CLAIREMONT)

Author David Newsome discusses,
signs The New Orleans Program,
Thursday, January 11, 7 p.m., at
Borders Books and Music (1072
Camino del Rio North). Free.
619-295-2201. (MISSION VALLEY)

New York City Vampire 
Detective Joe Pitt is “caught in a
supernatural gang war of sorts” in
noir prose/comic author Charlie
Huston’s No Dominion, which he
signs on Thursday, January 11,
7 p.m., at Mysterious Galaxy
Books (7051 Clairemont Mesa
Boulevard). Free. 858-268-4747.
(CLAIREMONT)

Afro-Colombian Emigré Band
La Cumbiamba eNeYé plans
AcousticMusicSanDiego concert,
Thursday, January 11. Tickets: $15,
$20. Concert begins at 7:30 p.m. at
Normal Heights United Methodist
Church (4650 Mansfield Street).
619-303-8176. (NORMAL HEIGHTS)

Button-Down-Style Comedy,
television hall of famer Bob
Newhart performs Saturday, Jan-
uary 13, 2 and 8 p.m., at California
Center for the Arts, Escondido
(340 North Escondido Boulevard).
Musical guest is Susan Egan. Tick-
ets: $40–$55. 760-839-4100.
(ESCONDIDO)

“Long Time Traveling,” Anony-
mous 4 has reunited for project
with lyric folk songs, religious bal-
lads, gospel hymns, joined by
renowned musicians Darol Anger
(fiddle) and Mike Marshall (man-
dolin). Concert begins at 4 p.m. on
Sunday, January 14, at St. James
by-the-Sea Episcopal Church (743
Prospect Street). $25 general.
858-459-3421 x109. (LA JOLLA)
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San Ysidro
to Rosarito 
$21 Round trip
With coupon.
Expires 1/21/07.
1 coupon per passenger.

San Ysidro 
to Ensenada 
$35 Round trip
With coupon.
Expires 1/21/07.
1 coupon per passenger.

5% Off
Charter
Charter service
available in our
luxurious 38 or 25
capacity buses.
Expires 1/21/07.
1 coupon per passenger.

The smart way to cross the border

619-428-9517 • 4570 Caminito de la Plaza
at Border Station Parking

“Last U.S. exit” San Ysidro

Baja-bound to…

TIJUANA
ROSARITO
ENSENADA

Baja-bound to…

TIJUANA
ROSARITO
ENSENADA

Enjoy cool, 
starry nights in our

newly renovated lodge.
Relax and rejuvenate in our soothing 
hot springs mineral pools and Jacuzzi.

For information & reservations call: 619-766-4525
44500 Old Highway 80, Jacumba

960 Turquoise Street, Pacific Beach
Restaurant • Catering • Bakery

858-488-1725www.thefrenchgourmet.com

You owe it to yourself to consider one
of San Diego’s leading catering
professionals, The French Gourmet.

• Unique reception venue ideas
• Menus customized in the cuisine of your choice
• Equipment rentals
• One-of-a-kind wedding cakes

Request a customized reception scenario at:
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Wedding Receptions
Made Easy with
The French
Gourmet

* Scenic flights over the ocean 
and downtown San Diego

* Jump from altitudes over
2 miles above the ground

* Ask about RVT video technology

Call or go online for reservations.

(619) 661-0194
www.pcskydiving.com

Open 7 days a week • MC/Visa

Gift certificates available.
*Must purchase $70 video ($195 total cost). Weekdays only.

Add $20 for weekend jumps.

Pacific Coast Skydiving

$125* Tandem



Pianist George Winston plans
concert on Monday, January 15,
7:30 p.m., at La Paloma Theatre
(471 South Coast Highway 101).
Winston’s latest release is Gulf
Coast Blues and Impressions — A
Hurricane Relief Benefit, said to be
“motivated by George’s desire to
support the Gulf Coast after the
recent hurricane devastation.” $35
in advance, $38 at door. 760-436-
7469. (ENCINITAS)

Guitarones, Jaranas, Baja 
Sextos! Enjoy “An Acoustic
Evening with Los Lobos” on
Thursday, February 8, 8 p.m., in
UCSD’s Mandeville Auditorium.
Expect classic Los Lobos tunes, ma-
terial from new CD The Town and
the City, traditional folkloric songs
from Latin America. Tickets for
this ArtPower concert are $32, $36,
available at 858-534-TIXS. (LA JOLLA)

S P O R T S

North County Jr. Express
Ride, join Sierra Club bicyclists
for ride with moderate hills, peppy
pace on Saturday, January 6. Ride
starts at 9 a.m. behind Barnes and
Noble Bookstore (Del Mar High-
lands shopping center, at Del Mar
Heights Road and El Camino
Real). Route includes Highway 56
bike path, Rancho Santa Fe. Min-
imal regroups, no snack stop.
858-974-4871. (DEL MAR)

2007 San Diego Resolution
Run 5K and 10K raises funds
for Leukemia and Lymphoma So-
ciety. Race takes place Saturday,
January 6, starting at 9 a.m. on
North Jetty Road parking lot (at
end of Mission Boulevard). $25.
619-890-6067. (MISSION BAY)

Tennis, Everyone! Family tennis
day planned by Poway Adult
School and San Diego District
Tennis Association on Saturday,
January 6, noon–2 p.m., at West-
view High School (13500 Camino
del Sur). All ages and abilities.
Free. 858-484-8351. (POWAY)

Convair Waterski Club provides
three ski boats for waterskiing and
wakeboarding 8–11 a.m. on Sun-
days year-round. Instruction on re-
quest. Group meets at south end of
Crown Point Beach. All skill levels
welcome. Nonmember fee: $15 per
run (about 15 minutes). 858-863-
4755. (MISSION BAY)

The San Diego Wildcats play
basketball against Las Vegas
Venom on Sunday, January 7,
5:05 p.m., at Hoover Senior High
School (4474 El Cajon Blvd). $5.
619-696-5123. (COLLEGE AREA)

S P E C I A L

San Diego Boat Show, over 500
boats and yachts, boating and sail-
ing lessons, fishing seminars, kids’
area, and live music, January 4-7 at
San Diego Convention Center and

Marriott Marina (111 West Har-
bor Drive). Hours: Thursday and
Friday, noon to 8 p.m., Saturday
10 a.m. to 8 p.m., and Sunday
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. $10 adults, $5
kids 12–16, free for kids under 12.
858-274-9924. (DOWNTOWN)

Tours of Holiday-Decorated
Marston House offered Fri-
day–Sunday, 10 a.m.–4 p.m.,
through Sunday, January 7. $5.
Find Marston House at 3525 Sev-
enth Avenue. 619-232-6203.
(HILLCREST)

Yoga for Inflexible People pre-
sented by hatha yoga instructor
Jaruska Solyova, Saturday, Jan-
uary 6, 10 a.m., at La Jolla Cove
Bridge Club (1160 Coast Boule-
vard). Gentle poses require little or
no flexibility. Free for first time,
$15 after. 858-456-9964. (LA JOLLA)

Sail on an America’s Cup
Yacht at 11 a.m. on weekends,
January 6–February 25, departing
from “A” dock at San Diego Mar-
riott Marina. The America sailing
adventures head out in search of
migrating whales. $75 for adults,
$37.50 for those 12 and younger.
Reservations: 800-644-3454.
(DOWNTOWN)

Psychic Fair and Metaphysi-
cal Conference, Saturday and
Sunday, January 6 and 7,
noon–6 p.m., at Alexandra’s Book-
Store (3545 Midway Drive, suite
G). Alexandra Andrews makes
“Predictions for 2007 and Beyond”
on Sunday. Tarot, palmistry, nu-

merology, other psychic arts fea-
tured. $20 per reading. 619-298-
3422. (SPORTS ARENA)

California Wolf Center hosts
public programs focusing on
North American gray wolves every
Saturday at 2 p.m. Programs in-
clude slide show, visit and tour
with resident wolf pack. Tickets:
$8 general, $5 for seniors, $4 for
children ten and younger. Re-
quired reservations: 619-234-
WOLF. (JULIAN)

“The 2007 Juried Biennial 
Exhibition” is on view Sunday,
January 7, through Sunday,
March 4, in Cannon Art Gallery at
Carlsbad Library (1775 Dove
Lane). Biennial attracted 288
artists who submitted more than
110 slides for this year’s competi-
tion; juror Elizabeth Armstrong se-
lected 68 works of art by 33 artists.
760-602-2021. (LA COSTA)

Time for San Diego Restaurant
Week! Dining deals offered at a
variety of San Diego County restau-
rants, January 7–12. Diners select
from special three-course, prix fixe
dinner menus at over 125 restau-
rants. $30 or $40 per person de-
pending upon restaurant (exclud-
ing tax, gratuity, beverages).
Reservations, details: 619-297-8200.
(SAN DIEGO COUNTY)

Living History in San Pasqual,
cannon-firing drills, demonstra-
tions of crafts and skills from the
1800s, history lectures, entertain-
ment, volunteers in period attire,

and authentic food for sale during
San Pasqual History Days, Sunday,
January 7, 10 a.m.–2 p.m., San
Pasqual Battlefield State Historic
Park (15808 San Pasqual Valley
Road). Free. 760-737-2201.
(ESCONDIDO)

Stamp-Collecting Show, stamp
and cover dealers offer wares, Sun-
day, January 7, 10 a.m.–4 p.m., at
Al Bahr Shrine Temple (5440
Kearny Mesa Road). Free.
619-218-7835. (KEARNY MESA)

Seventh Annual Archaeology
Fair hosted by Archaeological In-
stitute of America, Sunday, Jan-
uary 7, 11 a.m.–3 p.m., at San
Diego Marriott Hotel and Marina
(333 West Harbor Drive). Learn
about past by participating in
hands-on exhibits, meet field ar-
chaeologists, ask questions of ex-
perts about ancient civilizations.
Archaeologists, field experts from
around country present activities.
Children can reconstruct clay pots,
play ancient board games, partici-
pate in mini-digs, enjoy contests.
Children: $5, adults: $7, $14: fam-
ily. 617-353-8703. (DOWNTOWN)

Fifth Annual Native Plant Sale
and open house planned Sunday,
January 7, noon–5 p.m., at Coastal
Sage Gardening (3685 Voltaire
Street). Botanical crafts for family
demonstrated by Aenne Carver.
Free admission. 619-223-5229.
(POINT LOMA)

Coronado Islands Marine
Mammals Trip hosted by San
Diego Natural History Museum
onboard 88-foot Pacific Queen. In-
formative program on Thursday,
January 11, 6:30 p.m., followed by
journey to the islands on Saturday,

January 13, 8 a.m.–5 p.m. Partici-
pants will watch for migrating
whales. For those 12 and older.
Nonmember fee: $85. Reserva-
tions: 619-255-0203. (BALBOA PARK)

Why Is There Such Interest in
the Paranormal Today? Bring
your opinion to Other Side Coffee
House (4096 30th Street) for discus-
sion on Thursday, January 11, 7 p.m.
Free. 619-421-1879. (NORTH PARK)

The Smallest Show on Earth!
A “Paper Theatre Festival” by staff
of Arts Libraries at UCSD is un-
derway. In the Victorian era, fam-
ilies purchased theater posters, cut
and paste together scale-model
replicas; scripts were included, so
families could mount their own
productions. An exhibit of paper
theaters, materials outlining his-
tory of the art form, paper optical
toys continues through January in
exhibit cases of UCSD’s Geisel Li-
brary (lower level, west wing).
Free. 858-534-8074. (LA JOLLA)

Have a Story to Tell? San Diego
Public Library’s digital community
storytelling station remains avail-
able through June. Gather remi-
niscences of your neighborhood,
memories of interesting jobs, tales
of special interests and activities,
to record San Diego history as told
by general public. Find library at
820 E Street. Requirements, reser-
vations: 619-236-5821 or 619-230-
1938. (DOWNTOWN)

Witness the Gray Whale 
Migration during outings hosted
by Birch Aquarium and San Diego
Harbor Excursions daily through
April 1. Scripps naturalists and as-
sistants are on hand during cruises
to search for whales, on their way
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By Amy Wallen
Viking, 2007, 308 pages, $23.95

WHAT THE REVIEWERS SAY:

Booklist: Ruby Kincaid can’t believe
the way her life is going. While run-
ning her late husband’s bowling alley,
she is also taking care of her wayward
daughter’s two small children. When
she sees her daughter, Violet, on
television in a Milk Maid commercial,
Ruby decides that she has no choice
but to go to California and bring her
daughter back home to Texas. What
transpires is a road trip in a metal Win-
nebago across the desert and four

states with Imogene, Violet’s star-struck mother-in-law; Loralva, Ruby’s
sexy, game show crazy sister; and Ruby’s two rambunctious grandkids.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

Amy Wallen is the host of open-
mic night for San Diego Writers,
Ink. She also teaches creative
writing at University of Califor-
nia San Diego Extension. This is
her first novel.

A CONVERSATION WITH THE

AUTHOR:

On the day I phoned Ms. Wallen,
Seattle was in the second of what
would turn out to be a four-day
power outage, following a hor-
rendous winter storm. I had
hoarded the last of my cell phone’s
battery power and lit a dozen
candles in order to scratch notes
on a yellow legal pad while we
spoke.

“I understand you traveled
a lot as a child.”

“I was born in Louisiana,
but my folks are from Texas,
originally. My dad worked in
exploration for an oil company,
so his job took us all over. We
spent a lot of time overseas. We
‘pillaged the world,’ as they say.
Eventually we came back to Okla-
homa and I went to university
there.”

“Who was Genevieve Cleo
Sims Wallen Freeman Williams
Rudman, to whom you dedicated
the book?”

“That’s my grandmother,
who is the inspiration for a mon-
tage of several of the characters.
As you can tell, she was married

a number of times. I took the
wild, crazy flavor from my grand-
mother for the character of
Loralva.

“The book actually started
as a writing exercise in Novem-
ber of 1996 where a teacher
passed out random magazine
pictures. Mine was of an older
woman talking on the telephone
and she had a menu on the wall
behind her. My grandmother
had owned a sort of honky-tonk
truck-stop place, so it made me
think of her. I wrote a one-sided
phone conversation, and that’s
where the novel came from.”

“Are there characters in the
book that are like you?”

“I actually believe that it’s

hard to write something that’s
not basically all me. I think I’m
a little bit of all of them, even
though there are some of them
I wouldn’t want to be like.”

“Where did you meet and
work with Janet Fitch (author of
White Oleander)?

“Janet was teaching a work-
shop in Los Angeles and had an
opening. Another teacher of mine
nominated me and I got in. Over
four years, Janet worked with
me closely on this whole novel.”

“You also worked with Mary
Gordon, who wrote Pearl.”

“I’ve worked with Mary
Gordon for the last three years.
She was part of a summer writer’s
institute in New York that I go to.

Reading

Amy Wallen

“We’re still writers even if we aren’t published, but, at least in

America, publishing is the way we feel validated.”

Moon Pies and Movie Stars

Scenic 1920s-era biplane rides for up to
2 passengers per flight.

Fly an Air Combat mission in our special
dogfight aircraft. You get to take control.

You call the shots ... literally!

Relive the glory days of aviation in our 1941
North American SNJ-4, the advanced trainer

for WWII pilots. You get to fly, and can
even do loops and rolls!

1-800-Sky-Loop (800-759-5667)
www.barnstorming.com

Oldest, largest operation of its kind in the USA. Over 90,000 delighted passengers. 
FAA-certified aircraft and pilots.

Mention that you saw this ad in the Reader to get our lowest pricing.

TRAVEL CHANNEL #1 PICK

From

BIPLANE RIDES,
AIR COMBAT
& WARBIRD

FLIGHTS

$199
(Biplane ride for
1 or 2, all ages)

800-882-6554

www.utclimo.com

TCP-017514

6-Hour Weekend Special
Starting at $399

(gratuity included!)

3-hour Holiday 
Special $189

(Monday-Thursday)

HOT TUB RENTALS

“RENT A HOT TUB
FOR A DAY”

WE BRING THE  
HOT TUB TO YOU!
Perfect for birthdays,
anniversaries, or romantic
evenings.

• Free delivery 
and setup

• Fill with HOT WATER

• Drain and pick up
when you’re done 619-312-2592

www.hollywoodhottubrentals.com

Hollywood
Blockbuster
Special!

$99



to lagoons in Baja California to
calve. Fee: $27 weekdays, $30
weekends for adults, $15 for those
4–12. Registration: 619-234-4111.

San Dieguito Lagoon Bus Tour
planned Saturday, January 13. Learn
about cultural history, biological re-
sources, wetland restoration project
now underway. Tours begin at 9
and 11 a.m. at Strawberry Stand
Wetland Learning Center (on San
Andres Drive, off Via de la Valle).
Free. Required reservations:
858-674-2275. (DEL MAR)

Mission Hills Celebrates 99th
Anniversary with events on Sat-
urday, January 20, at Francis
Parker Elementary School (4201
Randolph Street). “Preserving
Bungalows — Green Homes for
the 21st Century” presented by
“bungalow expert,” preservation-
ist, designer, author Jane Powell at
12:30 p.m. She’ll provide insights
into appreciating, preserving older
homes. $20.

“Good Housekeeping” is
theme for 90-minute walking tour
starting at 2:15 p.m. During tour,
learn about historic paint colors,
“sensitive additions and remod-
els,” more. $15. Attend both events
for $30. Reservations: 619-497-
1193. (MISSION HILLS)

F O R  K I D S

“The Lion, the Witch, and the
Wardrobe” is next production
for actors and crew of San Diego
Junior Theatre, running Jan-
uary 5–21 in Casa del Prado The-
ater. Four curious kids enter a
magic wardrobe and find Narnia,
where adventures abound, animals
talk, and a wise lion named Aslan
reigns over all. Directed by Katie
Rodda, based on The Chronicles of
Narnia by C.S. Lewis. For those

eight and older.
Curtain rises at 7 p.m. on Fri-

day; 2 p.m. on Saturday, 4 p.m. on
Sunday, January 7. Performance
on January 20 is ASL interpreted.
Tickets: $8–$13. Reservations:
619-239-8355. (BALBOA PARK)

Pet Pals Kids Club convenes
Saturday, January 6, 10 a.m.–
noon, at San Diego Humane Soci-
ety and SPCA (5500 Gaines
Street). Kids 6–13 have “fun with
other animal-loving kids.” $15.
Required reservations: 619-243-
3432. (LINDA VISTA)

“A Kid’s Life” with Zack, Zoe,
and a golden retriever named
Starsky is presented Saturday, Jan-
uary 6, at 2 and 5 p.m., at Califor-
nia Center for the Arts, Escondido
(340 North Escondido Boulevard).
Tickets: $10–$15. 760-839-4100.
(ESCONDIDO)

Botanical Craft Class, this
Botany for Kids class is offered
Sunday, January 7, 1:30 p.m., at
Coastal Sage Gardening (3685
Voltaire Street). Free. 619-223-
5229. (POINT LOMA)

Round-Robin Chess tourna-
ments planned through June for
those from kindergarten through
12th grade at La Colonia Commu-
nity Center (715 Valley Avenue).
Series one is Saturday, January 27,
2:30 p.m. Points awarded at each
tournament, with overall winners
determined after June 23 competi-
tion. Preregistration is $27 per
tournament, or $140 for all six
tournaments; space-available day-
of-tournament fee is $30. 760-721-
4400. (SOLANA BEACH)

“A Disneyland Adventure”
hits ipayOne Center for perfor-
mances January 31–February 4.
This Disney on Ice production
hosted by Mickey and Minnie
Mouse considers what happens
when the Incredibles take a family
vacation at Disneyland.

Shows begin at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday and Thursday; at
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. on Friday; at
11 a.m., 3:30, and 7:30 p.m. on Sat-
urday; and at 11 a.m., 3:30 p.m. (in
Spanish), and 7:30 p.m. on Sun-
day. Tickets: $15.50–$51.50, avail-
able through Ticketmaster (619-
220-TIXS). (SPORTS ARENA)

M U S E U M S

Bancroft Ranch House Museum
houses indigenous Indian artifacts
and memorabilia of early settlers
in the area, run by the Spring Val-

ley Historical Society. The home,
built in 1863, was registered as a
National Historic Landmark in
1962 and is on a spot where
Kumeyaay Indians camped more
than 1000 years ago beside the
spring that later gave the area its
name. The museum is found at
9050 Memory Lane; 619-469-
1480. (SPRING VALLEY)

Barona Cultural Center and
Museum is located at 1095
Barona Road; 619-443-7003 x2.
(LAKESIDE)

California Surf Museum, “The
Surfer-Shapers,” on exhibit
through 2006, showcases several
surfers whose conceptual abilities
and crafting talent radically altered
surfboard design. The search has
always been for lighter, faster,
more maneuverable boards, from
Duke Kahanamoku in early 1900s
to Tom Blake in 1920s to Simon
Anderson in early 1980s.

The museum features surfing
artifacts and memorabilia — such
as surfboards and clothing — of
local legends Phil Edwards, John
“L.J.” Richards, and Peter John-
son, and Duke Kahanamoku. The
museum is located at 223 North
Coast Highway; 760-721-6876.
(OCEANSIDE)

Chula Vista Nature Center, an
interactive living museum devoted
to the endangered Southern Cali-
fornia coastal wetlands, located in
Sweetwater Marsh National
Wildlife Refuge. Visitors can use a
Bioscanner to view animals
macroscopically, use a Wentzscope
for views of microscopic organ-
isms found in the “Sweetwater
Soup,” and interact with comput-
erized videos exploring how tides
affect the bay in the “Moons,
Tides, and the San Diego Bay” ex-
hibit. Pet sharks and rays in the
David A. Wergeland Shark and
Ray Experience, see burrowing

owls and migratory birds, and en-
joy the xerophytic gardens.

Visitors meet a shuttle bus at
the Bayfront E Street Trolley Sta-
tion or at the center’s parking lot at
the foot of E Street and Bay Boule-
vard. 619-409-5903. (CHULA VISTA)

Coronado Museum of History
and Art, “Marilyn Monroe at 80:
Some Still Like It Hot!” continues
through Sunday, January 14. Ex-
hibit includes 64 photographs,
some of which have never been
shown for general public, as well
as images shot by George Barris in
weeks leading up to Monroe’s
death, such as last photograph
ever taken of her entitled The
Warm Up.

Ongoing exhibits explore the
overall history of Coronado, Navy
and Army, Tent City, and the Ho-
tel del Coronado. Find the mu-
seum at 1100 Orange Avenue.
619-435-7242. (CORONADO)
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Wanted

Cookbooks
Buy | Sell | Trade

Cook Book Store 
in Kensington
4108 Adams Avenue
619-284-8224
(near Clem’s Liquor)

Open 11 am-5 pm | Closed Sundays
Free Parking

Over 5000 unique 
cookbooks in stock

They are very different teach-
ers, so I feel lucky to have got-
ten the best of both worlds from
them.”

“What did you learn from
them?”

“Janet has a good way of
nudging you to take your writ-
ing deeper and to open all the
doors you can and to look for
all the detail. Mary has this
amazing brain. I felt safe writ-
ing whatever I wanted to write
with her. She made me feel like
I could write my story how it
was supposed to be and not to
worry about what others
thought.”

“How did you come to
teach creative writing at UC San
Diego Extension?”

“Judy Reeves was already
teaching there and she referred

me. At first I taught a basic cre-
ative-writing class and a char-
acter class. One of my strengths
was creating characters, so I
felt I had a lot of ideas to share.”

“What kinds of challenges
do your students face that are
also challenges you have in
writing?”

“I’m teaching a novel-writ-
ing class right now. I did two
different things with them. From
my experience with Janet Fitch,
I encouraged them to keep
expanding and to keep going
further. Then, I did an exercise
where I told them to cut every-
thing way down. It was inter-
esting to see their reactions.
For me that was always a fine
balance — deciding when to
make something bigger and
when to make it smaller.”

“How has publishing a
novel changed you as a teacher?”

“It actually makes me feel
more confident that I can share
how it all works and that what
I have to pass on really can help
them.

“As much as I try to tell
students that publishing isn’t
the first thing they should focus
on, it’s always what they want
to know most about. The first
night of class I tell them we can’t
talk about publishing until the
end of the workshop. Unfortu-
nately, it seems to be the thing
no one can get away from. We’re
still writers even if we aren’t
published, but, at least in Amer-
ica, publishing is the way we
feel validated.”

“About people who move
to California from other places,

one of your characters says,
‘People come here to find them-
selves, to leave behind who they
used to be, to get discovered.’
In what ways was that true for
you?”

“When I was writing that,
I felt it was an observation about
others. Many people come here
with hopes of becoming actors —
of being discovered or discov-
ering themselves. Yes, maybe I
did that. You do have a certain
freedom here that you don’t
have in the Midwest — of just
being who you are.

“I moved here in 1988, so
I’ve been her almost 20 years.”

“What keeps you in San
Diego?”

“The weather. I have to
admit, having lived in lots of
different places with lots of dif-

ferent weather, it really is easy
to live here. I chose San Diego
because it reminds me a lot of
Latin America, where I spent so
much of my childhood. You
have the same architecture and
the same climate. I speak Span-
ish, so the Hispanic community
is a draw too.”

“What is Writer’s Ink?”
“They are a local organi-

zation whose goal is to keep
the writing community of San
Diego going. I’m on their advi-
sory board, but my main role
is hosting First Friday Open Mic.

“We do strictly prose read-
(continued on page 78)

“You do have a certain freedom

here that you don’t have in the

Midwest — of just being who

you are.”
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Del Mar Sunset

Balloon 
Rides
Reg. price $195 per passenger

Champagne served aloft

and a picnic upon landing.

(760) 802-5077
Book Online:

www.balloonrides.aero
CA Legal Insurance • FAA Certified Pilots

Digital photo and flight certificate included.
*Based on regular price. Limited availability.

Restrictions apply.

New,
very colorful

balloons!

JoyRide
L I M O U S I N E

Call for our

• Midweek Special
• Valentine’s Special

Beverages always included!

619.750.2933
www.sandiegojoyride.com

TCP-19029

Harley
Rentals

from
$99/day

461 El Cajon Blvd., El Cajon
619-442-9428

• Rentals
• Accessories
• Apparel

$30
for 4 weeks*

Classes Still Open
MONDAY: Argentine Tango 

TUESDAY: Latin/Ballroom* • Nightclub 2-step • Hustle

WEDNESDAY: Jitterbug & Swing*

THURSDAY: Lindy Hop* • West Coast Swing 

FRIDAY: Salsa* • West Coast Swing 
Country-Western Two-Step*

DANCES – Every Thursday: West Coast Swing/Nightclub Mix
Every Saturday: Latin & Ballroom
Every Sunday: Jitterbug/Swing

PATTIE WELLS’ DANCETIME CENTER
1255 West Morena Blvd. (619) 275-3533

dancetime@gmail.com        www.dancetime.com
*(Classes in bold) with this ad, first-time student. Introductory classes.

Expires 1/31/07. Sorry, no credit cards accepted. 

Social Dance
Specialists



Flying Leatherneck Museum,
dedicated to the Marine Corps
who provided air support, from
the propeller-driven fighters and
bombers of the 1940s to the mod-
ern jets and helicopters currently
in use. Static displays of a variety of
aircraft are included, along with
equipment, insignia, paintings and
photographs, scale models, and a
research library. The museum is
located in building T-2002, at Ma-
rine Corps Air Station Miramar.
858-693-1723.

Heritage of the Americas 
Museum, more than 100 Chinese
jades of the Late Neolithic
(4300–2500 B.C.) through the
Ming periods (A.D. 1368–1644)
are included in “The Stone of
Heaven: The Enduring Art of Jade
Age China.” From ancient times,
jades in China were treasured as
talismans, worn on the body either
as final adornments in death or as
ornaments in life. See a rare and
valuable jade burial suit of the Han
dynasty (206 B.C.–A.D. 221), one
of only about two dozen that have
been excavated in China. The suits
were made of more than 2000
square and rectangular plates of
jade sewn together with threads of
gold, silver, or bronze (depending
upon the status of the wearer).
Ongoing.

The museum features art and
artifacts from South and North
America, concentrating on the util-
itarian and decorative artistry of
crafts workers from ancient cultures.
The museum also features wings
dedicated to natural history, archae-
ology, education, anthropology, and
fine art. Find the museum on the
Cuyamaca College campus, 12110
Cuyamaca College Drive West.
619-670-5194. (RANCHO SAN DIEGO)

Heritage Walk Museum, the
museum includes the restored Vic-

torian House, the city’s original
Santa Fe Train Depot, a railroad
car with model train, working
blacksmith shop, and a barn. Find
Heritage Walk in Grape Day Park,
at 321 North Broadway; 760-743-
8207. (ESCONDIDO)

John DeWitt Historic Museum
and Library, operated by the
Alpine Historical Society, it is lo-
cated in the 1897 home/office of
Dr. Sophronia Nichols. She was the
first doctor in Alpine and the first
female doctor in the East County.
Indian artifacts from the Kingery
family on exhibit. The museum is
located at 2116 Tavern Road;
619-659-8740. (ALPINE)

La Mesa Depot Museum, lo-
cated in a restored 1894 wooden
train station, exhibits include orig-
inal telegraph and telephone
equipment, pot-bellied coal stove,
period furniture. The adjacent
freight train display features 1923
steam locomotive, 1957 refrigera-
tor car, 1941 caboose. Find the
museum at La Mesa Boulevard
and Spring Street. 619-465-7776.
(LA MESA)

Magee House Museum, built
in 1887 and surrounded by rose
gardens, the site includes “one of
the last barns still standing in
Carlsbad.” Docent and self-guided
tours of historic house and gar-
dens. Find Magee House at 258
Beech Street; 760-434-9189.
(CARLSBAD)

Museum of Making Music,
“Howe-Orme: Forgotten Voices
Remembered” is exhibit of rare
and historic mandolins, man-
dolas, and guitars manufactured
by Elias Howe Company of
Boston over 100 years ago. Howe-
Orme were awarded a series of
patents for “the uniqueness of
their functional design features

and style.” Through April.
The past 100 years of Ameri-

can music and music making are
highlighted at the museum, with
over 450 vintage instruments,
hundreds of audio and video clips,
and an interactive stage. Find the
museum at 5790 Armada Drive;
760-438-5996. (CARLSBAD)

Ramona Pioneer Historical So-
ciety and Guy B. Woodward
Museum is a complex of historical
buildings, including the Verlaque
House (the only Western adobe
home of French provincial design
still in existence), wagons, antique
exhibits, and artifacts. There is a
cowboy bunk house, women’s
clothing and accessories from 1700
to 1800, a ranch blacksmith shop
and tack room. The Casey Tibbs
Memorial Exhibit is dedicated to
Tibbs, a local resident who was a
world-champion rodeo rider. The
Bancroft Memorial Rose Garden is
on the grounds. Rare documents,
historical exhibits, books, pho-
tographs, and a research library are
also part of the complex.

Find it all at 645 Main Street.
760-789-7644. (RAMONA)

San Diego County Sheriff’s
Museum, the 150-year history of
the sheriff’s department is high-
lighted at the museum, which is lo-
cated “just feet away” from the
original cobblestone jail site, built
in 1850. The museum boasts arti-
facts, photographs, equipment,
uniforms, and vehicles, along with
exhibits from each of the depart-
ments making up the organization
such as crime scene, K-9, court ser-
vice, detentions, crime lab, bomb
squad, and many others. Find the
museum at 2384 San Diego Av-
enue; 619-260-1850. (OLD TOWN)

San Diego Electric Railway
Association, located in historic
National City Santa Fe Depot (922

West 23rd Street), offers exhibits,
video displays, trolley equipment,
restored passenger car from Na-
tional City and Otay Railroad.
619-474-4400. (NATIONAL CITY)

San Diego Model Railroad
Museum, the museum celebrates
American railroads with “the
largest permanent operating
model railroad and toy train ex-
hibit” in North America. Four
scale-model railroads of the South-
west, the “San Diego County Relief
Map” exhibit, and an interactive
toy train. There is a multimedia
presentation on railroading, an op-
erating railroad semaphore signal,
and interpretive displays on rail-
roads and model railroading. The
museum is downstairs in the Casa
de Balboa building. 619-696-0199.
(BALBOA PARK)

San Diego Natural History
Museum, “Fossil Mysteries,” a
new permanent exhibit, showcases
last 75 million years in Southern
California and Baja California re-
gion, a time known for its rich fos-
sil record. Highlights include life-
size models of Albertosaurus,
Lambeosaurus, a sea cow, mega-
lodon shark, more.

“Visions of the Natural World
through the Lens of the Masters,”
continuing through Sunday,
March 11, is collaborative effort
between museum and Ordover
Gallery, with variety of nature-
based photography. “Alison Shaw:
Until I Saw the Sea,” featuring
fine-art photography by artist who
has lived on Martha’s Vineyard for
31 years, continues through Sun-
day, January 7. Also on view and
for sale: sculpture and glass.

Winning images from Olym-
pus BioScapes Photo Competition
are on view through Monday,
March 5. Olympus hosts compe-
tition to honor finest life-science

still images and movies as captured
through light microscopes.

“Earth, Wind, and Wildfire!”
continues through April, explor-
ing powerful forces (such as fire,
nature, people) shaping the land-
scape of Southern California. The
exhibit is “designed to raise aware-
ness of the history and inevitability
of fire in Southern California’s arid
and diverse wildlands.”

Current “giant-screen films”
are An Inconvenient Truth
(through January) and Ocean Oa-
sis. 619-232-3821. (BALBOA PARK)

San Dieguito Heritage Museum,
the museum offers informative
displays on the North County
coastal history including Native
Americans, early homesteaders,
and recent times, as well as pho-
tographic collections and
archives. Find the museum 561
South Vulcan Avenue; 760-632-
9711. (ENCINITAS)

Serra Museum, “Commemo-
rating 75 Years: The Serra Mu-
seum” is said to “remember the
events leading up to the dedication
of Presidio Park and the Serra Mu-
seum” on July 16, 1929. The ex-
hibit includes a “visit back in time
to 1929.”

The museum interprets the
Native American, Spanish, and
Mexican periods of San Diego’s
history and contains Spanish
Colonial furnishings, art, and arti-
facts. It’s located at the site of the
West Coast’s first European settle-
ment, 2727 Presidio Drive.
619-297-3258. (OLD TOWN)

Birch Aquarium at Scripps, an
aquarium and museum under one
roof, the facility is a component of
the Scripps Institution of
Oceanography at UCSD. Look for
33 tanks containing marine life of
the Pacific Northwest, the Califor-

nia coastline, Mexico’s Sea of
Cortés, and the South Pacific. One
highlight is the La Jolla Kelp Tank,
a two-story-high tank with giant
kelp plants and nearly 30 species
of local marine life. “Sea of Genes”
offers visit “to the genomic fron-
tier”; “Earthquake! Life on a Rest-
less Planet” explores earthquakes
and their impacts on life. “Won-
ders of Water” waterplay area in-
cludes three interactive stations.
The Lynne and Howard Robbins
Shark Reef Exhibit features a
13,000-gallon shark tank with
black tip, white tip, nurse, and
wobbegong sharks.

The aquarium is located at
2300 Expedition Way (off North
Torrey Pines Road, south of La
Jolla Shores Drive). 619-534-FISH.
(LA JOLLA)

The San Diego Aircraft Carrier
Museum onboard the decommis-
sioned USS Midway is open for
tours, now berthed at 910 North
Harbor Drive. Exhibits include Navy
jet simulators, carrier and flight deck
touring, captain’s sea cabin, pilot
house, navigation bridge. Admission
fee includes audio guide. 619-544-
9600. (DOWNTOWN)

Wells Fargo History Museum,
the museum features a working
agents’ office staffed by guides in
period costumes and contains a
working telegraph for visitors to
send and receive messages. Short
films on California and Wells
Fargo history; a gold display, part
of the collection assembled by
Wells Fargo agent Samuel Dorsey
at the end of the 1800s; an exhibit
of Concord Coach #251, a restored
stagecoach built in 1867; and the
Davies watch. The museum is lo-
cated in the reconstructed Col-
orado House, at 2733 San Diego
Avenue. (OLD TOWN)
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ings. We give a time limit of
three minutes for each read-
ing. Most people balk at it at

first, but they keep coming back.
It only goes for an hour and a
half. We get about 30 readers
who each bring one little gem
and they share it that night. It
ends up being fun and fast
paced.

“I’m really strict on the
time. They call me the time Nazi.
But it’s come to the point where
if anyone goes over everyone
reacts. We’ve started recording
them as well. We have a web-
site where people can go on
and listen. It’s www.firstfri-
dayprose.com.”

“Are the readings open to
the public or just to the writers
who are reading?”

“We usually have 50 peo-
ple there listening and 30 who
have come to read. It’s at the
Grove on 30th and Juniper in

South Park. We have a lot of
fun. We just had our second
anniversary in October.”

“Violet is the only tragic
character in your book. What
are the challenges, as a writer,
of placing such an element in an
otherwise light and hilarious
story?”

“I did worry about becom-
ing maudlin with it. Of course, she
is more spoken of than actually
there until the very end, so I was
able to avoid that. I prefer writ-
ing humor but I did want it to
have a meaningful real quality,
because life isn’t just fun and
games. Violet gave me that little
bit of depth, especially for the
main character, Ruby.”

“All of the Texans I know are
incredibly ‘State-Proud.’ Some
of them speak of their state as if

it were a country unto itself. What
explains that?”

“My father tells me repeat-
edly that Texas is a republic and
that it can become, once again,
its own country as it was at one
time. I think they stick to that
whole John Wayne, ‘Remember
the Alamo!’ thing.

“When I was young I’d go
and visit my grandmother, who
lived out in the country. My obser-
vation was that they are very
independent people. They do
have to survive in a pretty wild
place. There is still a bit of the old
West going on there. I think
they’re just proud that they’re
still able to do it and that they don’t
have to conform to what every-
one else is doing.

“California has a whole lot
to be proud of, and they have so

much. They have oranges and
wine and great tourist attrac-
tions. Texas has its own cowboy
version of the same things. I sup-
pose that if Texas were to decide
to suddenly secede from the
union they would probably do just
fine.”

“Will any of your Texas rel-
atives be put off by the way you
have portrayed them?”

“I don’t think so. I men-
tioned that Loralva is modeled
after my grandmother who was

married so many times, but I sort
of took my grandmother and
pieced her into several different
characters.

“My family likes the book
a lot because they know all the
family stuff and they recognize
little bits of people we all know.”

Readers can hear Ms.
Wallen read from Moon Pies
and Movie Stars on January
23 at Warwick’s in La Jolla at
7:30 p.m.

— Jerry Miller

Reading
(continued from page 77)

“I’m really strict on the time.

They call me the time Nazi.”
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Sport Climbing Center, Inc.

HOLD

Outdoor Climbing Trips!
(Call for details.)

Military Sundays 50% Off Day Pass
(Excludes lessons. Call for details.)

9580 Distribution Ave. • San Diego • 858-586-7572
www.verticalhold.com
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Better Skiing & Boarding Starts Here!
1105 S. Coast Hwy. 101 • Encinitas (at Hansen’s)

(760) 942-2188
Watch our streaming video at: www.adventureski.com

Our “hands-on” one-on-one instruction
can make “one lesson on our revolving
carpet equal a day on the slopes.”

GIFT
CERTIFICATESSKI & SNOWBOARD

IN ENCINITAS
SKI & SNOWBOARD
IN ENCINITAS

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO!
• Lessons, practice & conditioning

BEFORE you hit the slopes! 

• All ages & abilities

• Equipment provided

• Ski & board longer & stronger

• Gift certificates available

SAN DIEGO SPORTS LEAGUES
SOFTBALL — Men’s, Women’s & Coed

BASKETBALL — Women’s only
VOLLEYBALL — Coed only

Team Registration Only • Dec. 15-Jan. 18

619-584-GAME or
www.sandiegosportsleagues.com
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Events that are underlined occur
after January 11.

HOW TO SEND US YOUR
LISTING: Contributions must be
received by 5 p.m. Friday the week
prior to publication for
consideration. Do not phone. Send
a complete description of the event,
including the date, time, cost, the
precise address where it is to be
held (including neighborhood), a
contact phone number, and a
phone number (including area
code) for public information to
READER CLASSICAL MUSIC,
Box 85803, San Diego CA 92186.
Or fax to 619-881-2401. You may
also submit information online at
SanDiegoReader.com by clicking
on the events section.

C L A S S I C A L

Scott Pratt presents a “New Year’s
Piano Celebration” for First Thurs-
day Concert in Escondido Library’s
Turrentine Room (239 South
Kalmia Street) on January 4, 7 p.m.
Free. 760-839-4329. (ESCONDIDO)

Tokyo String Quartet plays
“String Quartet in F Major” in
recognition of 150th anniversary
of Schumann’s death for La Jolla
Music Society’s Revelle Series, Sat-
urday, January 6, 8 p.m., in Sher-
wood Auditorium, Museum of
Contemporary Art San Diego (700
Prospect Street). Also on program:
pieces by Beethoven, Debussy. Pre-
concert talk by Ronald Shaheen,
7 p.m. Tickets: $25–$75. Reserva-
tions: 858-459-3728. (LA JOLLA)

“Primarily Praetorius,” sea-
sonal concert by La Jolla Renais-
sance Singers of sacred music —
including rarely performed works
by Hieronymous Praetorius, Jacob
Praetorius II, and celebrated
Michael Praetorius — Saturday,
January 6, 7 p.m., at St. Elizabeth
Seton Catholic Church (6628
Santa Isabel Street). Offering.
760-224-8223. (LA COSTA)

Guest Organist Jared Jacobsen pre-
sents concert on Sunday, January 7,
2 p.m., in Spreckels Organ Pavilion.
Free. 619-702-8138. (BALBOA PARK)

The San Francisco Chamber
Orchestra plays Handel’s “Trum-
pet Concerto” with trumpeter Jeff
Strong, the Shostakovich “Piano
Concerto No. 1” with pianist
Robert Schwartz, and “Symphony
No. 5” by Schubert for Fallbrook
Music Society concert, Sunday,
January 7, 3 p.m., at Bob Burton
Center for the Performing Arts
(2400 South Stagecoach Lane).
Conductor’s preview: 2:30 p.m.
Tickets: $35 general, $10 students.
760-451-8644. (FALLBROOK)

“Music at the Madeleine” se-
ries continues with German
baroque and high Italian Renais-
sance music by La Jolla Renaissance
Singers on Sunday, January 7,
3 p.m., at St. Mary Magdalene
Church (1945 Illion Street). Free.
619-276-1041 (BAY PARK)

Pacific Camerata presents post-
holiday concert of international
music, Sunday, January 7, 4 p.m.,
at San Rafael Church (17252
Bernardo Center Drive). Program
includes pieces from von Bingen
to Gregorian chant, Palestrina,
Franck, “newly composed Arme-
nian liturgy with roots in ancient

Byzantium.” Offering. 858-487-
4314. (RANCHO BERNARDO)

The Grammy Award-Winning
Chamber Ensemble Kronos
Quartet plans ArtPower concert
on Friday, January 19, 8 p.m., in
UCSD’s Mandeville Auditorium.
Program includes pieces by Thirl-
well, Mansell, Charke, Branca,
Narayan, and Santiago. Tickets:
$32, $36, available at 858-534-
TIXS. (LA JOLLA)

Who’s the Reigning King of
the Violin? Classical violin vir-
tuoso Itzhak Perlman in concert,
Thursday, January 25, 8 p.m., at
California Center for the Arts, Es-
condido (340 North Escondido
Boulevard). $60–$75. 760-839-
4100. (ESCONDIDO)

ART
L IST INGS

Events that are underlined occur
after January 11.

HOW TO SEND US YOUR
LISTING: Contributions must be
received by 5 p.m. Friday the week
prior to publication for
consideration. Do not phone. Send
a complete description of the event,
including the date, time, cost, the
precise address where it is to be
held (including neighborhood), a
contact phone number, and a
phone number (including area
code) for public information to
READER ART, Box 85803, San
Diego CA 92186. Or fax to
619-881-2401. You may also
submit information online at
SanDiegoReader.com by clicking
on the events section.

G A L L E R I E S

“Postcards from the Edge” by
Baja California artist Marcos
Ramírez ERRE opens with recep-
tion on Friday, January 5, 6:30 p.m.,
at Athenaeum Music and Arts Li-
brary (1008 Wall Street). Exhibit in-
cludes works combining pho-
tographs and text; ERRE’s art
emphasizes “political and social is-
sues of the border region.” Also
opening in the rotunda: “Resurrec-
tion” by Jonas Depuis. Both ex-
hibits close Saturday, February 10.
858-454-5872. (LA JOLLA)

“Viva Oaxaca” — exhibit of col-
laboration between photographer
Jack Alger and many contemporary
artists utilizing his images to create
new artworks opens with reception
on Friday, January 5, 7 p.m., at
Voice 1156 (1156 Seventh Avenue).
Through Tuesday, January 30.
619-235-6922. (DOWNTOWN)

“Polaroid Manipulations” by
Jack Iskin are featured in Ocean-
side Photo and Telescope Under-
ground Photographic Gallery (918
Mission Avenue) beginning with
reception on Saturday, January 6,
6 p.m. Works by seven other pho-
tographers are on view with Iskin’s
through Saturday, February 3.
760-722-3348. (OCEANSIDE)

A R T  M U S E U M S

HOW TO SEND US YOUR
LISTING: Contributions must be
received by 5 p.m. Friday the week
prior to publication for
consideration. Do not phone. Send
a complete description of the event,
including the date, time, cost, the
precise address where it is to be

held (including neighborhood), a
contact phone number, and a
phone number (including area
code) for public information to
READER EVENTS, Box 85803,
San Diego CA 92186-5803. Or fax
to 619-881-2401. You may also
submit information online at
SanDiegoReader.com by clicking
on the events section.

California Center for the Arts
Museum, “The Migrant Project:
Contemporary California Farm
Workers,” with photographs and
text by Rick Nahmias, offers “in-
depth journey detailing the lives
and struggles of today’s California
migrant farm workers.” Work fo-
cuses on all aspects of migrant sto-
ries, including personal lives, fam-
ily members, women’s issues,
creation of community.

Basic human emotions ex-
plored in paintings and mixed-me-
dia creations by Anna Zappoli
Jenkins in “Where Do You Store
These Dreams.” Hugo Heredia’s
“Broken Chandeliers” boasts large-
scale sculptures combining glass
and metal in “impossibly intimate
and beautiful configurations.”

“Memoria del Hombre: A
Muerto de Todos Retrospective”
is a site-specific installation of “ob-
jects left behind over the 12-year
span of the installation.”

Exhibitions close on Sunday,
January 28. The museum is located
at 340 North Escondido Boule-
vard; 760-839-4120. (ESCONDIDO)

Mingei International Mu-
seum, “Eva Zeisel — Extraordi-
nary Designer Craftsman at 100,”
draws on two large private Cali-
fornia collections to chronicle the
artist’s 75-year career. By Zeisel’s
accounting, she’s designed more
than 100,000 objects for home and
table. She was the first designer in
this country to produce an all-
white dinner service and first to
teach ceramics as industrial design
for mass production rather than as
handcraft. Closes Sunday, June 10,
2007.

“Grass and Gold — Nomads
of Kazakhstan” focuses on impor-
tant archaeological discoveries, in-
cluding those in 1998-1999 at
frozen burial site of Berel. Exhibit
includes gold, silver, and bronze
artifacts fashioned into small ani-
mal forms along with their stories
of recovery, overview of the his-
tory and culture of Kazakhstan,
and mythology of the Steppes. The
art objects are being shown in the
U.S. for the first time. Through
Sunday, April 15.

The first university furniture
design class in California was of-
fered in 1948 by SDSU professor
John Dirks, whose “elegant archi-
tectural sculptures combine various
woods and acrylic.” The retrospec-
tive “John Dirks, Sculptor” contin-
ues through Sunday, February 11.

The Mingei is located on

square with San Diego Museum of
Art. 619-239-0003. (BALBOA PARK)

Mingei International Museum —
North County, “Folk Art of Mex-
ico — Selections from the Collection
of Mingei International” presents
contemporary objects of daily use
from throughout Mexico fashioned
from tin, clay, wood, paper, and fiber.
Exhibit “demonstrates the impor-
tance of family, community, religion,
and fun.”

“Pre-Columbian Art of Mex-
ico — Selections from the Collec-
tion of Mingei International”
highlights clay and stone objects.
These objects “abound with mate-
rial from myth and legend.” Both
exhibits close on Monday, Jan-
uary 15. Find the museum at 155
West Grand Avenue. 760-735-
3355. (ESCONDIDO)

Museum of Contemporary
Art San Diego, Downtown,
“Cerca Series: Amy Adler” and
“Cerca Series: Glenn Kaino” con-
tinue through Sunday, February 4.
Adler creates art fusing processes
and outcomes of photography and
drawing; she’s exhibiting 12 large-
format pastel drawings on canvas
“based on a series of photographs
Adler took of a young filmmaker
directing Adler as the protagonist
in her film.” Kaino will create in-
stallations dealing with issues of
individual versus group identity
and aesthetic style as a form of so-
cial commentary.

See key sculptural works from
permanent collection gathered in
“Material Actions.” All of the se-
lected pieces “give the sentient
body in action a central position
in their artistic discourse.” Closes
Sunday, January 28.

Find the museum at 1001 Ket-
tner Boulevard (at Broadway), di-

rectly across from the Santa Fe
Railroad Depot. 619-234-1001.
(DOWNTOWN)

Museum of Contemporary
Art San Diego, La Jolla,
“TRANSactions: Contemporary
Latin American and Latino Art” —
closing on Sunday, May 13 — fea-
tures approximately 50 works by 48
artists from museum’s permanent
collection. Showcased pieces
demonstrate “diversity and hybrid-
ity of contemporary Latin Ameri-
can art,” with artists working across
media and between disciplines.

Concurrently, see site-specific
installation by Milwaukee-based Ar-
gentinean artist Santiago Cucullu.
His art juxtaposes images of pro-
gressive, historical figures and events
with his personal experiences. This
piece engages the architecture and
oceanfront site of museum.

“Brian Ulrich: Copia” features
14 large-scale photographs docu-
menting shopping habits of Ameri-
cans. Photographs were taken in
“big-box” retail stores such as Target,
Wal-Mart using medium-format
film camera with waist-level
viewfinder; covert vantage point al-
lowed artist to capture “massive scale
and halogen clarity of the hyper-real
spaces.” Closes Sunday, May 13.

Find the museum at 700
Prospect Street. 858-454-3541.
(LA JOLLA)

Museum of Photographic
Arts, “The Roads Most Traveled:
Photographs of Migration by Don
Bartletti” examines lives of migra-
tory workers in search of economic
survival. Exhibit including 90 pho-
tographs by Pulitzer Prize-winner
Bartletti continues through Sun-
day, January 14.

“Mexico: The Revolution and
Beyond — Photographs by Agustin

Victor Casasola, 1900-1940” fea-
tures more than 80 “of the best and
most significant images from
Casasola’s archive at the Instituto
Nacional de Antroplogia e Historia
in Mexico City.” Images document
Mexican Revolution and industrial
revolution in “streets, homes, cafés,
and countrysides of Mexico.”
Closes Sunday, January 7.

Find the museum in the Casa
de Balboa building, at 1649 El
Prado; 619-238-7559. (BALBOA PARK)

Oceanside Museum of Art,
“Quilt Visions 2006” offers 43
works of art from 725 entries sub-
mitted by 318 artists from 20
countries. Jurors Jane Dunnewold,
Patricia Malarcher, Lloyd Herman
selected pieces offering “surprises
in design and nontraditional ma-
terials.” Closes Sunday, January 21.
Find the museum at 704 Pier View
Way. 760-721-2787. (OCEANSIDE)

San Diego Museum of Art,
“Personal Views: Regarding Pri-
vate Collections in San Diego” fea-
tures 25 “of the finest private col-
lections to be found in the San
Diego area.” The collections high-
light historical artworks from the
19th and 20th Centuries, includ-
ing works in variety of media by
Rembrandt, Cassatt, Monet, O’-
Keeffe, de Kooning, Kahlo, Goldin.
Closes Sunday, January 7.

“Backs,” on exhibit through
Sunday, February 18, focuses on
backs of five paintings where im-
portant information such as age
and ownership is revealed. Works
are drawn from museum’s Euro-
pean collection. Labels, inscrip-
tions, and markings divulge details
of painting’s history of attribution,
exhibition, ownership, sale.

For further information, call
619-232-7931. (BALBOA PARK)

CLASSICAL MUSIC

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

Schola and congregational singing.

Hymnals/missals provided with Latin-English pages.

Sunday, January 14, 4:00 pm
Pizza Social with singing by the Schola after Mass.

Our Lady of the Rosary Church
San Diego’s Jewel Box of Baroque and Rococo Art

State and Date Streets (Little Italy)

Downtown San Diego

Gregorian Chant Mass
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Save Your Tears After
Rocket From the Crypt’s final
hometown gig on Halloween
2005, the Sultans became the
last John Reis band left. Last

Wednesday, news of the
Sultans’ “last show ever!” was
included in a press release.
The band will play a January
10 benefit at the Casbah for

Fourth Project
Entertainment, the film and
graphic design concern of
Marc Gariss (member of
Radio Wendy, proprietor of
Bandwagon clothing line).
Gariss’s India Street office
was ruined by a fire on
December 17. The blaze,

which took 55 firefighters,
eight engines, and four trucks
an hour to contain, caused
over $1 million in damages.

What Reis fans read most
clearly was the
announcement that the show
would be the Sultans’ last;
then there was concern that
damage had been done to the
footage Gariss was using to

make a DVD of Rocket’s last
show and a Hot Snakes
retrospective.

On the Swami Records
message board, Reis assured

all that the DVDs would be
forthcoming, and as for the
Sultans: “The Sultans have
been on permanent hiatus
ever since the last time we
played. [Drummer] Mario
[Rubalcaba] and his wife had
a baby and…my wife and I

had one too. Prior to this I
was already thinking of
wrapping things up…to
simplify things by focusing
on one thing at a time.… If
it wasn’t for this benefit,
[Sultans] would not be
playing again. It will not be
a teary goodbye. I
definitely don’t want to say
we will never EVER play
again, but I just don’t see it
happening.”

— David Stampone

Aching for Rock
School “I just got named
the national music director
of the Paul Green School of
Rock and will be opening a
San Diego branch of the
school early next year,” says
guitarist Mike Keneally. “I’ve
come to know a lot of
brilliant musicians in San
Diego through the years, and
I’m looking to see who
among them’s got the
teaching bug.… The locale is
still being sorted out. Our
plan is to be open for
business by early February.”

Founded in 1998 by
musician Paul Green, the
School of Rock Music
(unrelated to and dissimilar
from the 2003 Jack Black
film) has facilities operating
in around a dozen U.S. cities.
For tuition that ranges from
$180 to $280 a month,
students between the ages of
7 and 18 get weekly private
instruction on the instrument
of their choice and supervised
rehearsals with other
students. Professional touring
musicians often guest-lecture,
and seminar topics include
“Songwriting,” “How to Get
Gigs and Promote Your
Band,” “Music Business 101,”
and “What Really Goes Into a
Tour.”

“This certainly will cut
into time devoted to my

career,” says Keneally, the
former Frank Zappa
sideman, “but I was pretty

much aching for some kind
of a change anyway.”

Keneally will perform
with a touring lineup of
School of Rock Music
students at the Epicentre on
January 21.

— Jay Allen Sanford

Hardcore Holiday “We
played a small show on a
cold, snowy winter evening in
Flint, Michigan,” writes Brian
Sheerin, vocalist for Mower, a

San Diego hardcore band
that’s now on tour. “It was at
a really cool club called the
Machine Shop.

“The road conditions
were horrible, and it was a
small turnout, about 50
people, so we stepped it up a
notch. At one point we
invited the crowd to join us
on stage and the next thing
you know just about
everybody in the crowd came
up with us. It was great. A
mosh pit even formed on the
stage. We were dumping
bottles of wine over our
heads and just partying really
hard because it was a winter
night and an intimate
setting.”

After the set, the club
owners, who had been
impressed by a Mower
performance several months
earlier, invited them back to
the club to hang out over the
weekend.

“They said if we were still
going to be in town, we
should come back and have a
drink with them because
Taproot [from Ann Arbor,
Michigan] was playing both
Friday and Saturday night. As
it turned out, the next town
we were supposed to play
[Creve Coeur, Illinois] got

blasted with freezing rain and
snow and we had to
cancel…so we took them up
on their offer.

“We had played with
Taproot once before in San
Diego at Cox Arena with
Disturbed and Papa Roach.
We arrived at the Machine
Shop with some booze as a
gift for the band, all of whom
were really down to earth and
cool.

“So, that Friday night we
watched Taproot rock a
packed house, and after the
set we told them that we were
snowed in in the Flint area
and asked if we could play
with them Saturday night.
There were a number of local
bands on the bill, but we told
them we’d open up early in
the night if they wanted and
that we would play for free.
We figured, what the hell, it
can’t hurt to ask.

“The Taproot camp was
so generous; they not only let
us play on their sold-out
hometown show, they put us
in the direct-support slot
right before them.… We
went from having nothing to
do in Michigan to playing for
a sold-out crowd.”

— Edwin Decker

Jewel Watch Blender
magazine reports that Jewel
(Kilcher) has left Atlantic
Records after a six-album
deal that began in 1995 with
Pieces of You (which sold ten
million copies worldwide)
and ended with last year’s
largely ignored Goodbye Alice
in Wonderland. Atlantic
claims Jewel has sold more
than 27 million records
worldwide.

Following the success of
Pieces of You, it was reported
that Jewel and her mother
Nedra Carroll lived in a
Rancho Santa Fe Tudor-style
home valued at $2 million.
The 31-year-old
singer/songwriter now lives
on a ranch in Texas with

The Reader offers $25 for news
tips published in Blurt. Call us
at 619-235-3000, ext. 456,
or e-mail your tip to
blurt@sdreader.com

the inside track

MUSIC SCENE
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THE LAST SULTANS (REIS ,  LEFT)
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MOWER FINDS SHELTER FROM COLD
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HEADMASTER/GUITARIST
MIKE KENEALLY
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7000 Frames... 
3 Convenient Stores

Sunglass & Optical Warehouse is Southern California’s #1 source for 

designer frames, sunglasses and prescription eyewear. Open 7 days a week.

Sports Arena
3450 Kurtz St. (Not on the corner)

619-291-4810

Kearny Mesa
4488 Convoy St. (Convoy at Balboa)

858-492-0959

La Jolla Village Square
8657 Villa La Jolla Dr. (Next to Starbucks)

858-622-9190

www.sunglassoptical.com

LOOK FOR OUR BLACK AND GOLD SIGNLOOK FOR OUR BLACK AND GOLD SIGN

GIFT

CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE

50% Off
Save on prescription glasses
Purchase any pair of prescription glasses and get a second

pair for half off. Discount taken on lower-priced pair and

does not apply to Maui Jim, Oakley or Prada prescription

glasses. With this ad. Offer expires 1/15/07. 

Just In!
New arrivals

from...
Prada
Gucci

Spy Optic
Roberto Cavalli

Free Spy
T-shirt or hat!
With purchase of any pair of 

Spy sunglasses. Our gift to you! 

Limited to stock on hand.
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PICK A NIGHT TO REMEMBER
AT PALA CASINO SPA AND RESORT
Come for the entertainment, stay for the Four-Diamond Award-winning experience. 

World-class casino • 507 deluxe hotel rooms • 8 spectacular restaurants • Luxurious day spa

For more information, visit www.palacasino.com

VISIT THE PALA PRIVILEGES CENTER OR CALL 619.220.TIXS

Tickets are available at all Ticketmaster outlets including Tower Records, Macy’s, Save Mart, Wherehouse Music (select locations) and f.y.e.

Located in Northern San Diego County

From San Diego & Riverside:

Take I-15 to Hwy. 76, go East 5 miles.

From Orange & Los Angeles:

Take I-5 South to Hwy.76, go East 23 miles.

Presented by

213.480.3232 . 714.740.2000 . 805.583.8700

Lupillo Rivera
JAN. 19 • Tickets starting at $45

Goo Goo Dolls
FEB. 16 • Tickets starting at $65

Willie Nelson
FEB. 21 • Tickets starting at $70

Meat Loaf
FEB. 23 • Tickets starting at $70

Rockstar Supernova
FEB. 25 • Tickets starting at $65

George Carlin
MARCH 1 • Tickets starting at $60

Lupillo Rivera
JAN. 19 • Tickets starting at $45

Goo Goo Dolls
FEB. 16 • Tickets starting at $65

Willie Nelson
FEB. 21 • Tickets starting at $70

Meat Loaf
FEB. 23 • Tickets starting at $70

Rockstar Supernova
FEB. 25 • Tickets starting at $65

George Carlin
MARCH 1 • Tickets starting at $60



retired rodeo star Ty Murray.
Jewel’s recent 16-city

acoustic tour in the Northeast

included dates in theaters and
casinos. Former boyfriend
Steve Poltz (who shared
writing credits on “You Were
Meant for Me”) opened some
of those shows. Jewel has
appeared as an actress in
recent episodes of Las Vegas
and Men in Trees, and she
was a judge at Minneapolis
auditions for the upcoming
American Idol season.

Last year, other local
artists with major-label ties
branched out with their own
independent labels.
Unwritten Law (Atlantic,
Interscope) is now on their
own, and Slightly Stoopid
(Columbia) now releases
product on their Reincarnate
label.

— Ken Leighton

Mary Poppins Gone
Mad “Our band revolves
around a purple electric
guitar, drums, and a
multicolored toy xylophone

that cost $14 at Target,” says
Tragic Tantrum Cabaret
singer/guitarist Zeph. “We
aren’t afraid to venture into
the territory of melodicas and
glass bottles either.” The
performance-art trio appears
frequently at Twiggs
Coffeehouse, calling itself
“punk cabaret” in flyers.

“The term was coined by
the Dresden Dolls, who have
[in their act] living statues
you can write on, ballerinas,
milk maids, belly dancers.…
We’re currently working with
a puppet-maker on props for
one song, we have a projector
for film and photography,
and we’re attempting to work
a sculpture or two into the
act.”

Singer/lyricist ZöE says,
“It feels a bit like Mary
Poppins gone mad, or like
you’ve fallen through the
looking glass into a world of
red, black, white, stark colors,
make-up, masks, and
burlesque theater. At the
same time, it can be very
emotional, deep, human, and
erotic.…” Tragic Tantrum’s
third member, Meagan
Widdes, “hits things,”
explains ZöE. “Mostly drums.

Once, she had a boyfriend
who was sort of drum-
shaped. It didn’t last.”

An occasional fourth
member, Zaza, sometime
dances and sings with the
group, though “she’s not

always available for
performances,” says Zeph.
“She studied ballet when she
was younger, and she’s a
talented painter.… We’re
currently on the lookout for
new dancers, as well as other
painters and art-centered
locals. Actors, photographers,
puppeteers, filmmakers, face
painters, clowns — we’ll even
take a mime. What the hell,
nobody else will.”

— Jay Allen Sanford

Unscrewed “Mark and
Tom made the call to
MCA,” says former Finch
drummer Alex Pappas.
Five years ago, former
blink bandmates Mark
Hoppus and Tom DeLonge
signed Finch to their Scout
Management company.
The duo helped engineer
the band’s deal with
MCA/Geffen. The first
Finch record, 2002’s What
It Is to Burn, sold half a
million copies, according
to Pappas. Finch toured
with New Found Glory,
Brand New, and Coheed
and Cambria.

Pappas left Finch in 2003
because of “artistic
differences,” but he was
fortunate enough to get
publishing/songwriting
credits on Burn. It paid off
for all the Finch boys.

“The other guys bought
cars. I bought a Pro Tools
[recording] rig,” says Pappas.
“People get screwed on
publishing deals. They may
sign away the rights for, like,
$150,000 and end up losing
out big time later on when
you could have gotten more.”

Pappas, who tours with a
four-man band called
Redgun Radar, found a home
for his mobile recording

setup at DML Studios, the
20-year-old Escondido studio
that has recorded blink,
Unwritten Law, and New
Found Glory.

“Most major studios are

all sucking wind,” says
Pappas. “I had a buddy who
was the lead engineer at
Royaltone in Burbank. They
did No Doubt, Van Halen,
Guns n’ Roses. But they
couldn’t keep the doors
open.… You can get all the
recording equipment you
need to make a great record
from Guitar Center if you
have to.”

Pappas offers another
pointer for fledgling bands:
“You don’t need to sign a
deal with a manager. If he
produces for you, you keep
him. If he doesn’t, he’s out.
Never sign a management
contract. Managers are not
there to help the band
anyways. If the manager
really cares about the band,
they’ll work without a safety
net; i.e., a contract.”

— Ken Leighton

Pod Man “The dude
[onstage] was wearing a
strap-on dildo,” says local
scenester Dammit Dan of an
unnamed band seen at
Scolari’s Office. “So he’s
wearing that, and he sprayed
Zippo lighter fluid all over
[it], and then he lit the dildo
on fire and was running up
and down the bar with it!”
Dan tells this and other
hotspot horror tales on the
Internet radio program

Uranus Radio.
“I’ve been doing the

podcasts for about a year
now,” says operator and host
Jorge Knapp, a 29-year-old
computer-science major at
SDSU who works at a
downtown print shop. “It
ranges in subjects, but I try to
focus on San Diego music. I
record at home using Shure
SM-58 mikes, my computer,
and a cheap mixer. I already
owned most of the
equipment except the mixer,
which was about 50 bucks.”
As for operating costs, “It’s
about ten bucks a month for
libsyn.com to host a podcast,
with monthly payments and
no initial fees.”

Regarding frequent guest
Dammit Dan — a moderator
at local-themed
thepunkboard.com — Knapp
says, “He always has crazy
stories. He told one about how
an old Mexican dude on El
Cajon Boulevard was hitting
on him.” Uranus Radio
podcasts can be found at
http://uranusradio.libsyn.com.

— Jay Allen Sanford
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CONTRIBUTORS
William Crain, Dave Good, Larry
Harmon, Michael Hemmingson, Ken
Leighton, Ryan Loyko, Derek Plank,
Eric Rife, Jay Allen Sanford

c o n t i n u e d
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JEWEL’S  “GOODBYE” MAY
NOT BE HER LAST
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“BURN” PAYS OFF FOR PAPPAS
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TRAGIC TANTRUM: 
OPEN TO MIMES

Wednesdays
Tuesdays

Sunday

Join us for
“Super Lunch”
meal combos

mon-fri 12-3pm

“Super Lunch”
meal combos

mon-fri 12-3pm

Call
619.295.3272

3964 Harney Street
Harneysushi.com

In Old Town

Call
619.295.3272

3964 Harney Street
Harneysushi.com

In Old Town

Sushi til Midnight!!Sushi til Midnight!!

Humpday
 Soiree

Bento
Beatbox

Friday

Saturday

   Hours:
   Lunch  12-3  m-f

   Dinner  5:30-midnight
   Last call sushi 11:45

   Hours:
   Lunch   12-3   m-f

   Dinner   5:30-midnight
   Last call sushi 11:45

Present

SPECIAL
GUEST

HOUSE Djs

$2 Off HAN cocktails
$2 Infusion shots

Thursdays

RASHI
UNITE
PERIL

DASH EYE
JESTER

Riddim Roll
Present

TRIBE OF

KINGS

TOK

$3 Islandweizen draft
$10 Islandweizen pitcher

H A N

A S I A N VO D K A

Presents

Storm
Shadow

DJ 1979Misha
Funky grooves

 and
 rare 80’s

Hip Hop

Deep, Sexy
House
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W
hen Lisa Marie Presley played at the
Belly Up Tavern in November, I saw
Linda Love Saenz, whom I had met

at a party a month earlier. Years ago, I had seen
her collection of Elvis memorabilia at the Del
Mar Fair. She wanted to tell me
about every Elvis collectible she
owned. Some of the stuff was fas-
cinating. For example, she has
some of the leather from the same
roll that was used to make Elvis’s outfit for his
1968 “comeback special” on TV. That was in-
teresting, but I wanted Mrs. Saenz to tell me
about the time she partied with Elvis.…

“I was maybe eight years old, living in
Nashville, Tennessee. My mom and dad bought
our first TV when we heard that Elvis was going
to be on the The Ed Sullivan Show. My entire
family gathered around to watch him that night.
And from that day on, Elvis has been the love of
my heart. There was never anyone I wanted to
meet, except for Elvis. I never thought I would.”

When Linda met her husband Del at the Ten-
nessee State Fair over 40 years ago, he was a
paratrooper in the 101st Airborne Division. He
got out of the Army and was heading home to
California. On their way out West, they stopped
by Graceland.

“Nashville isn’t that far from Memphis,” says
Linda, “and in 1964, it wasn’t opened to the
public. We went to the gates, and there was
Elvis’s Uncle Vester at the security gate. We
asked if we could drive up the road to the man-
sion, and he said, ‘Yes, as long as you don’t touch
anything.’ He opened the gates, and we drove up.
We got out of the car and took some photos. I
couldn’t resist ringing the doorbell. Elvis’s house-
maid came to the door and was very kind and
said, ‘Elvis is in Las Vegas making a movie.’
About that time Uncle Vester was right there. He

yelled, ‘I thought I told you not to touch
anything!’…

“When we made our home in Venice, Cali-
fornia, we would tour his different homes in Bel
Air. Charlie Hodge, his right-hand man, would

come out and talk to the fans, but
never did we see Elvis at the
homes. One time, Lisa Marie,
who must have been around
seven, was on the back of a mo-

torcycle with a security guard. They stopped
their ride, and Lisa Marie came over and said,
‘People, people, please, please go away. If you
stay, I will not get to stay out and play. My daddy
is in Las Vegas.’ We did what she asked; we left.
The guard never had to say a word.…

“In 1970, we went to Vegas to see him at the
International Hotel. We also stayed there. I sat
third person from the stage, with Del next to
me. Ladies were going to the stage for a kiss from
Elvis, but I could not move from my chair. I was
in awe. I was mesmerized. The show, with din-
ner and two drinks, cost $15 a person.…

“The next year we went to see Elvis at the
same place. I couldn’t keep myself away from the
stage, and I got three kisses. It was his first of two
shows of the evening on February 13, 1971.
When the curtains came down and it ended, we
had to leave so the crew could get ready for the
second show. As we were in the lobby I spoke
to one of the [members of the] Stamps Quar-
tet, his backup singers. He told me that after
Elvis’s second show, [Elvis] would be having a
wind-down party at his hotel suite and if I wanted
to go I’d have to talk with the security guard up
there. I asked if I could bring Del, and he told
me only ladies were invited to go to Elvis’s party,
except for his bodyguards, family, and special
guests. My friend, also named Linda, and I went
up to the suite, and it turned out the guard was

from Kentucky, where my friend was from. We
talked to him while Elvis performed his second
show. Then his entourage and others started to
come up to the suite. The guard asked one of
Elvis’s stepbrothers if we could go to the party,
and we got to go in. This was around 2:30 a.m.
on February 14, Valentine’s morning. There was
no way that our husbands would have told us
we couldn’t go to Elvis’s party. They were actu-
ally happy for us.…

“We had all gathered in the suite, in the liv-
ing room, and dining area. There were drinks and
hors d’oeuvres being served. I was sitting on a
sofa which faced the front door, where Elvis
would enter. We were told by one of the guards,
‘No screaming, no photos.’ We were to be per-
fect ladies, or we would be asked to leave the
party. Elvis came in, wearing a red shirt with
elastic around the sleeves. He was drinking
Gatorade, and when he’d finish one his step-
brother would have another ready for him, every
time. Elvis was like a kid in a candy shop, talk-
ing, showing off his honorary sheriff’s badge
and other badges he received. He played albums
on a record player, but not his music; it was Mac
Davis, Joe South, and others.…

“At one point, I went to the restroom. It was
large. It had a barber chair and was decorated
in all black and white. I had my camera with
me, but in fear that I would be seen from a hid-
den camera, I didn’t take a photo. All the ladies
were very nice and talked. Elvis did most of the
talking, though.

“It seemed 5:00 a.m. came really fast, and all
the ladies lined up to leave. My friend and I were
at the end of the line. All received a kiss from Elvis
as they left his suite. My friend and I — and I
don’t remember for what reason — got to stay.
It was just Elvis and us left in the party room. I
remember my friend standing behind the bar,
and Elvis and I were standing in front of it. I
could not keep from touching him on the left
side of his face. I took one finger, smoothly over
his cheek. He turned to me in a surprised look.
I said, ‘Elvis, I would never hurt you.’ He was
just so beautiful; I couldn’t resist.

“He showed my friend and I pictures from
his wallet of Lisa Marie and Priscilla. He showed
us his rings. One of them Priscilla had designed
for him. He even let us try them on.… He was
a perfect gentleman the entire morning. He
didn’t even drink alcohol. Just Gatorade.” ■

INTERVIEW
JOSH BOARD

Linda + Elvis 4ever
“Uncle Vester…yelled, ‘I thought I told you 
not to touch anything!’”

MUSIC SCENE

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

Linda Love Saenz and Elvis (cardboard cutout)

44007799  AAddaammss  AAvvee..
next  to  the  Ken Theat re

661199--228844--22884488

Friday, January 5

SECRET SIX
FEVER SLEEVES

LILY WHITE
THE ORION FREQUENCY

Saturday, January 6

SULTRY SAVAGE
MONSTERS FROM MARS

DJ MIKEY RAT

Tuesday, January 9

KEN CLUB 
KARAOKE

Friday, January 12

THE FASCINATION
THE WILLS

Saturday, January 13

THE PRAYERS
THE MUSLIMS
JEREMY JAY

all ages! all the time!!!

THE EPICENTRE IS A PROGRAM
OF HARMONIUM. VISIT

HARMONIUMSD.ORG FOR MORE INFO.

8450 Mira  Mesa  B lvd .
858.271.4000

www.epicentre.org

Sat., January 20 • $10
The Rock for Africa Benefit Concert

This Holiday Life
Thieves and Liars
Worldwide Spies
Regarding Jack  

and Kim Garrison

Sun., January 21 • $11/$13
Daphne Loves Derby

Mia & Dia
Ronnie Day

House Of Fools
Long Live Logos

Thurs., January 25 • $12/$14
HOB presents

Moving Units
Sat., February 24 • $10/$12

HOB presents
Matt Wertz

Stephen Kellogg

Tues., February 27 • $10
HOB presents

State Radio
Fri., March 2 • $12

The Casbah presents
Deerhoof

Macromantics

Epicentre offers a professional 
recording studio with Pro Tools
at an affordable rate! Call us at

858-271-4000 ext.15 for more info!

LIVE MUSIC
DOWNTOWN
Thursday, Jan. 4 • 9  pm

RAGGLE TAGGLE
with dancers 9 pm

Friday & Saturday, Jan. 5 & 6

POTCHEEN
Mondays 9 pm-midnight

ASTRA KELLY
with friends

Tuesdays 6:30-8:30 pm
Pub Quiz followed by

ROB O’REILLY
until 11:30 pm

Wednesdays 9 pm-midnight

OPEN MIC NIGHT
with HUGH

Thursday, Jan. 11 • 9 pm

34 BELOW
Friday, Jan. 12 • 9 pm

RAVENS
Saturday, Jan. 13 • 9 pm

SLIGO RAGS

Full Traditional Irish Menu  
Steaks, Seafood and Salads

619.239.5818
554 4TH AVE. • GASLAMP
www.dublinsquareirishpub.com

THURSDAY 1.4

Deep
San Diego’s longest-
running drum ’n’
bass weekly

FRIDAY 1.5

Underground Hip-Hop

House of Rep
SATURDAY 1.6

Live Bands

Downs Family
& special guests

TUESDAY 1.9

Open Mic Night

Soul Session
WEDNESDAY 1.10

Mixtape
Sessions &
Salsa Sushi
Underground hip-hop &
dinner all in one

Honey 
Bee Hive

1409 C Street
Downtown San Diego
619.702.6010

Lunch Daily . Happy Hour 4-7 pm

1271 UNIVERSITY AVE.

619-299-7372

MYSPACE.COM/
SDSPORTSCLUB

BOOKINGS: 619-295-8086

LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR
SUN.-THURS. 12-2 AM

$3 WELLS

WED.,  JAN. 3

PUSSY GALORE PRESENTS:

PUSSY WHIPPED
SEVEN DEAD

THURS., JAN. 4

CORY WILKINS
THE MOTEL
BLACKOUTS

FRI., JAN. 5

BLASPHEMOUS
GUITARS

GOODBYE BLUE
MONDAY

BILLY MIDNIGHT
SWANDIVE

THE CURED • STILL ILL

SAT., JAN. 6

OMBLIGO
PLUS 2 DJS

SUN., JAN. 7

EVE WHITE EVE BLACK
STARCROSSED

THE SHE HE HES

TUES., JAN. 9

FIRETHORN 9 PM

WED.,  JAN. 10

PUSSY GALORE PRESENTS:

DYNAMITE WALLS
OVALS OF CASSINI

SAN DIEGO SPORTS CLUB

1445 Third Avenue, Suite F
Chula Vista • 619.427.8191

Karaoke
• American/

Spanish/Tagalog
• Over 60,000songs

and counting!

NFL –  
All
games!

Breakfast
Special $7

Saturday & Sunday
9 am-noon

Angus steak, eggs, 
toast & hash browns 

Happy 
Hour till 
7 pm

• $1 off pitchers 
• 50¢ off bottles, pints, etc.

Late night food 
till 1 am
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T H I S  W E E K ’ S
C O N C E R T S

THURSDAY
Blues Traveler: House of Blues,
Thursday, January 4, 1055 Fifth Avenue,
Gaslamp. 619-299-2583.

Barrington Levy: Belly Up Tavern,
Thursday, January 4, 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 858-481-8140.

FRIDAY
NOFX: Soma, Friday, January 5, 3350
Sports Arena Boulevard, San Diego.
619-226-7662.

Christian Scott: Humphrey’s
Backstage Lounge, Friday, January 5,
2241 Shelter Island Drive, San Diego.
619-224-3577.

Barrington Levy: Belly Up Tavern,
Friday, January 5, 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 858-481-8140.

SATURDAY
Akon: 4th & B, Saturday, January 6, 345
B Street, San Diego. 619-231-4343.

Dennis Quaid & the Sharks: Belly
Up Tavern, Saturday, January 6, 143
South Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach.
858-481-8140.

SUNDAY
Stephen Malkmus & the Jicks:
The Casbah, Sunday, January 7, 2501
Kettner Boulevard, San Diego. 619-232-
4355.

Beres Hammond and Marcia
Griffiths: 4th & B, Sunday, January 7,
345 B Street, San Diego. 619-231-4343.

MONDAY
Justin Timberlake and Pink:
ipayOne Center, Monday, January 8,
3500 Sports Arena Boulevard, 619-224-
4171.

U P C O M I N G
C O N C E R T S

JANUARY
Al Kooper: AcousticMusicSanDiego,
Friday, January 12, 4650 Mansfield
Street, Normal Heights. 619-303-8176.

Manhattan Transfer: California
Center for the Arts, Friday, January 12,
340 N. Escondido Boulevard, Escondido.
800-988-4253.

Incubus: Soma, Friday, January 12,
3350 Sports Arena Boulevard, San Diego.
619-226-7662.

The Cheetah Girls: ipayOne Center,
Saturday, January 13, 3500 Sports Arena
Boulevard, 619-224-4171.

Keller Williams: House of Blues,
Saturday, January 13, 1055 Fifth Avenue,
Gaslamp. 619-299-2583.

Jeffrey Osborne: Spreckels Theatre,
Sunday, January 14, 121 Broadway,
downtown. 619-235-9500.

Eliza Gilkyson:
AcousticMusicSanDiego, Thursday,
January 18, 4650 Mansfield Street,
Normal Heights. 619-303-8176.

Reverend Horton Heat: ’Canes,
Thursday, January 18, 3105 Ocean Front
Walk, Mission Beach. 858-488-1780.

Tom Rush: AcousticMusicSanDiego,
Saturday, January 20, 4650 Mansfield
Street, Normal Heights. 619-303-8176.

The Kottonmouth Kings: House of
Blues, Wednesday, January 24, and
Thursday, January 25, 1055 Fifth Avenue,
Gaslamp. 619-299-2583.

Dionne Warwick: Sycuan Casino
Showcase Theatre, Thursday, January 25,
5469 Casino Way, Dehesa. 619-659-3380.

Muriel Anderson:
AcousticMusicSanDiego, Thursday,
January 25, 4650 Mansfield Street,
Normal Heights. 619-303-8176.

The Chieftains: California Center for
the Arts, Friday, January 26, 340 N.
Escondido Boulevard, Escondido.
800-988-4253.

Slayer: Soma, Friday, January 26, 3350
Sports Arena Boulevard, San Diego.
619-226-7662.

Brian Wilson: 4th & B, Friday,
January 26, 345 B Street, San Diego.
619-231-4343.

Pennywise: House of Blues, Saturday,
January 27, and Sunday, January 28,
1055 Fifth Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-
2583.

Everclear: House of Blues, Monday,
January 29, 1055 Fifth Avenue, Gaslamp.
619-299-2583.

G Love & Special Sauce: House of
Blues, Tuesday, January 30, and
Wednesday, January 31, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583.

FEBRUARY
Air Supply: Sycuan Casino Showcase
Theatre, Thursday, February 1, 5469
Casino Way, Dehesa. 619-659-3380.

The English Beat: Belly Up Tavern,
Friday, February 2, 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 858-481-8140.

Jack’s Mannequin: Soma, Friday,
February 2, 3350 Sports Arena
Boulevard, San Diego. 619-226-7662.

Livingston Taylor:
AcousticMusicSanDiego, Thursday,
February 8, 4650 Mansfield Street,
Normal Heights. 619-303-8176.

Bob Weir: House of Blues, Friday,
February 9, 1055 Fifth Avenue, Gaslamp.
619-299-2583.

Maná: ipayOne Center, Friday,
February 9, and Saturday, February 10,
3500 Sports Arena Boulevard, 619-224-
4171.

Venice: AcousticMusicSanDiego,
Friday, February 9, and Saturday,
February 10, 4650 Mansfield Street,
Normal Heights. 619-303-8176.

The Roots: House of Blues, Monday,
February 12, 1055 Fifth Avenue,
Gaslamp. 619-299-2583.

Todd Snider: Belly Up Tavern,
Thursday, February 15, 143 South
Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach. 858-481-
8140.

Sound Tribe Sector Nine: House of
Blues, Friday, February 16, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583.

Bob Schneider: Belly Up Tavern,
Friday, February 16, 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 858-481-8140.

Steel Pulse: 4th & B, Friday, February
16, 345 B Street, San Diego. 619-231-
4343.

Dave Alvin: AcousticMusicSanDiego,
Friday, February 16, 4650 Mansfield
Street, Normal Heights. 619-303-8176.

Cradle of Filth: House of Blues,
Sunday, February 18, 1055 Fifth Avenue,
Gaslamp. 619-299-2583.

Pete Yorn: House of Blues, Monday,
February 19, 1055 Fifth Avenue,
Gaslamp. 619-299-2583.

“Tribute to the Reggae
Legends”: ipayOne Center, Monday,
February 19, 3500 Sports Arena
Boulevard, 619-224-4171.

“Taste of Chaos” with the Used, 30
Seconds to Mars, Senses Fail, and
more: ipayOne Center, Wednesday,
February 21, 3500 Sports Arena
Boulevard, 619-224-4171.

Cheap Trick: 4th & B, Thursday,
February 22, 345 B Street, San Diego.
619-231-4343.

Michael Franti & Spearhead: 4th
& B, Friday, February 23, 345 B Street,
San Diego. 619-231-4343.

Ian Tyson: AcousticMusicSanDiego,
Tuesday, February 27, 4650 Mansfield
Street, Normal Heights. 619-303-8176.

“Texas Songwriters Show” with
Lyle Lovett, Joe Ely, John Hiatt,
and Guy Clark: Viejas Casino
DreamCatcher Show Room, Wednesday,
February 28, 5000 Willows Road, Alpine.
619-445-5400.

MARCH
The Who: ipayOne Center, Thursday,
March 1, 3500 Sports Arena Boulevard,
619-224-4171.

Christina Aguilera: ipayOne Center,
Friday, March 2, 3500 Sports Arena
Boulevard, 619-224-4171.

Snow Patrol: Open Air Theatre,
Saturday, March 3, SDSU campus,
College Area. 619-594-6947.

Samite: AcousticMusicSanDiego,
Saturday, March 3, 4650 Mansfield
Street, Normal Heights. 619-303-8176.

Ozomatli: Belly Up Tavern, Friday,
March 9, and Saturday, March 10, 143
South Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach.
858-481-8140.

Willy Porter:
AcousticMusicSanDiego, Sunday, March
11, 4650 Mansfield Street, Normal
Heights. 619-303-8176.

My Chemical Romance: ipayOne
Center, Tuesday, March 13, 3500 Sports
Arena Boulevard, 619-224-4171.

Eric Clapton and J.J. Cale: ipayOne
Center, Thursday, March 15, 3500 Sports
Arena Boulevard, 619-224-4171.

Dave Stamey:
AcousticMusicSanDiego, Saturday,
March 17, 4650 Mansfield Street, Normal
Heights. 619-303-8176.

Byron Berline:
AcousticMusicSanDiego, Sunday, March
18, 4650 Mansfield Street, Normal
Heights. 619-303-8176.

Badly Drawn Boy: House of Blues,
Wednesday, March 21, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583.

Rod Stewart: Cox Arena, Saturday,
March 24, SDSU campus, College Area.
619-594-0429.

Boney James: Spreckels Theatre,
Wednesday, March 28, 121 Broadway,
downtown. 619-235-9500.

Jeremy Camp: House of Blues,
Wednesday, March 28, 1055 Fifth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-299-2583.

Switchfoot: Soma, Saturday, March
31, 3350 Sports Arena Boulevard, San
Diego. 619-226-7662.

APRIL
Josh Groban: ipayOne Center, Friday,
April 6, 3500 Sports Arena Boulevard,
619-224-4171.

Relient K: House of Blues, Wednesday,
April 11, 1055 Fifth Avenue, Gaslamp.
619-299-2583.

Gwen Stefani: Coors Amphitheatre,
Sunday, April 22, 2050 Entertainment
Circle, Chula Vista. 619-671-3600.

David Wilcox:
AcousticMusicSanDiego, Friday, April
27, 4650 Mansfield Street, Normal
Heights. 619-303-8176.

MAY
Fairport Convention:
AcousticMusicSanDiego, Friday, May 11,
4650 Mansfield Street, Normal Heights.
619-303-8176.

The Be Good Tanyas: Belly Up
Tavern, Friday, May 18, 143 South
Cedros Avenue, Solana Beach. 858-481-
8140.

JUNE
Hot Tuna: House of Blues, Monday,
June 25, 1055 Fifth Avenue, Gaslamp.
619-299-2583.

DANCE

If you would like to include your DJ
event, e-mail sellis@nethere.com or
submit a listing online at
SanDiegoReader.com by clicking on
the music section. Deadline is 5 p.m.
Friday, the week prior to publication.
The listings are free.

Air Conditioned: Thursdays, College
Night, old-skool hip-hop, ’80s, and funk
with DJ 1979. Fridays, old-skool disco,
funk, and ’80s with DJ Junior. Saturdays,
Juicy, classic booty-shakin’ music with
Mike Czech. Sundays, guest DJ night.
Wednesdays, RockBoxx, ’70s and ’80s
rock. 4673 30th Street, North Park.
619-501-9831.

Brass Rail: Fridays, New York and
Chicago house-music journeys. 3796
Fifth Avenue, Hillcrest. 619-298-2233.

Brick by Brick: Fridays, Therapy,
industrial, gothic, and fetish with DJs
Bryan Pollard and guest. 8:30 p.m. to
2:30 a.m.; 21 and up. 1130 Buenos
Avenue, Bay Park. 619-275-5483.

Buster Daly’s: Thursdays, 4mat with
rotating DJs Veep Reekins, Xavier, Clean
Cut, and Myson King. 3112 University
Avenue, North Park. 619-284-2747.

’Canes: Thursdays, Top 40, hip-hop,
and old skool with DJs Power Girth, and
Rick Nasty. 9 p.m. 3105 Ocean Front
Walk, Mission Beach. 858-488-1780.

Characters Bar & Grill (La Jolla
Marriott): Fridays and Saturdays, salsa,
mambo, and merengue. 9:30 p.m.; 21
and up. 4240 La Jolla Village Drive, La
Jolla. 858-597-6397.

The C Lounge: Sundays, Liquid,
liquid funk and drum ’n’ bass. 9 p.m. to
2 a.m., 21 and up. No cover. 756 Fifth
Avenue, downtown. 619-233-2838.
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CONCERTS

Music videos for all concerts now on
SanDiegoReader.com

CLUBS

“Where bartenders come for a cold beer”

FULL
BAR

Open Christmas Day 4 pm

3365 India St. • Since 1947
Aeroclubbar.com • 619.297.7211

WiFi Internet access

Ring in the New Year at the fabulous

An amazing re-creation of a live Doors concert

Featuring
Dave Brock

21+

Saturday, January 6
3105 Ocean Front Walk
Mission Beach
858-488-1780

“Live In Concert”

Double-disc CD
now at 

www.wildchild.mu
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Drink a Tuaca chilled and straight up. Or mix it with ginger ale,

ice and a splash of lime.

Please drink Tuaca responsibly.
Tuaca Italian Liqueur, Livorno, Italy, 35% alcohol by volume.Imported by Brown-Forman Spirits Americas, Louisville, Kentucky ©2006



DANCE
(continued)

Club Montage: Wednesdays, Club
Thizz, hip-hop, reggae, and drum ’n’
bass. 2028 Hancock Street, San Diego.
619-294-9590.

Crudo: Thursdays, deep, soulful, and
sexy house grooves with guest DJs. 9 p.m;
21 and up. No cover. 1953 India Street
(at Grape), Little Italy. 619-398-2974.

Dino’s: Fridays, Gimmie Gimmie
Gimmie, punk, goth, and rock with DJs
Bryan Pollard, Morgan Young, and
guest. 3929 30th Street, North Park.
619-291-3466.

The Flame: Second and fifth Saturday
of the month, Sabbat, gothic, industrial,
and dark ’80s with DJs Robin Roth,
Adam Atom, and Diskdroid. 9 p.m. to
2 a.m.; 21 and up. 3780 Park Boulevard,
Hillcrest. 619-295-4163.

Gaslamp Tavern: Thursdays, DJs
Billie Knight, Tek, and guests spin true
hip-hop. Fridays and Saturdays, DJ Billie
Knight spins Tavern music. Sundays, DJ
Tek spins ’80s. 868 Fifth Avenue,
Gaslamp. 619-239-3339.

Habana Restaurant: Saturdays,
Adventuras East, salsa, merengue, and
cha-cha with David Garcia and David
Suave. 10 p.m. 7777 University Avenue,
La Mesa. 619-713-2011.

Honey Bee Hive: Wednesdays,
Mixtape Sessions, underground hip-hop,
downtempo, and breakbeat with DJ
Ricky Wrecks and Mada; 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Thursdays, Deep, drum ’n’ bass with DJs
Wallkrawler, Probable Cause, and Skyler
Mic; 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 1409 C Street
(corner of 14th Street, across from City
College), downtown. 619-702-6010.

Inferno Young Adult Nightclub:
Fridays and Saturdays, DJ Kool T spins
hip-hop, house, and reggaeton. 9 p.m. to
1:15 a.m., high school students and up.
775 Metcalf Street, Escondido.
760-741-1271.

Jack’s Lounge: Fridays, sexy dance
music with DJ Misha and weekly guests.

Saturdays, vocal house with DJ Sean
Wilson. 7863 Girard Avenue, La Jolla.
858-456-8111.

Kadan: Wednesdays, Darkwave Garden,
punk, gothic, and ethereal with DJs Bryan
Pollard, Stern, and Grimderella. First
Saturday of the month, BrokenBeat Night,
live electronic, machine funk, and breaks.
Second and third Saturday of the month,
Underground Playground, breaks, house,
and progressive with Jack Tripper and
guest DJs. Tuesdays, Distortion, mashups,
bastard pop, and cybertrash. 9 p.m. to
2 a.m.; 21 and up. No cover. 4696 30th
Street, North Park. 619-640-2500.

The Kava Lounge: Second Friday of
the month, Ascension, Robin Roth and
Tom King spin the best in dark
underground dance music. 9 p.m. to
2 a.m.; 21 and up. 2812 Kettner
Boulevard, Middletown. 619-543-0933.

The Kensington Club: Wednesdays,
Sub-Par, hip-hop, rock ’n’ soul, and funk
with DJs Buddha and SC. 9:30 p.m. 4079
Adams Avenue, Kensington.
619-284-2848.

Michael’s Lounge (Hyatt
Regency): Thursdays, DJs Neko, Sky,
and Chris Mullins spin hip-hop, dance,
and ’70s/’80s. 9 p.m. 3777 La Jolla Village
Drive, La Jolla. 858-552-1234.

Mission Valley Resort: Thursdays
and Fridays, Mambo Lounge, salsa,
bachata, and cha-cha with DJ D2. 8 p.m.
to midnight. 875 Hotel Circle South,
Mission Valley. 619-298-8281.

Moondoggies Pacific Beach:
Saturdays, hip-hop and R&B with DJs
Enigma and Cisco. 9 p.m.; 21 and up. No
cover. 832 Garnet Avenue, Pacific Beach.
858-483-6550.

Moose’s Gaslamp: Sundays,
Nocturnal, house and trance with DJ
Neko. 9 p.m. 535 Fifth Avenue,
downtown. 619-702-5595.

Riley’s Sports Bar: First Friday of the
month, Sin Factory, fetish, gothic, and
industrial with DJs Darkman and guests.
9 p.m. to 2 a.m.; 21 and up. 2901 Nimitz
Boulevard, Point Loma. 619-255-8635.

San Diego Sports Club:
Wednesdays, Club Pussy Galore, Robin
Roth and other female DJs spin indie
rock, electro pop, and ’80s Second and
fourth Saturday of the month, Club
Fashion Whore, electroclash, Brit pop,
and indie dance punk with DJs Nate
Soixante, Saul Q, Barry Weaver, and
more. Third Saturday of the month, Club
de Sade, gothic, industrial, and fetish
with DJs Darkman and Creep. 9 p.m. to
2 a.m. 1271 University Avenue, Hillcrest.
619-299-7372.

710 Beach Club: Sundays, hip-hop,
funk, and old skool with the Husky Boy
Allstars. 710 Garnet Avenue, Pacific
Beach. 858-483-7844.

Shooterz: Thursdays, Club ’80s, new
wave, new romantic, and punk synthpop
with DJs Bryan Pollard, Sickboy, and
Stern. Saturdays, Underworld, industrial,
gothic, and dark electro with DJs Bryan
Pollard, Cybian, and Harlot. 3815 30th
Street, North Park. 619-574-0744.
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CIRQUE
DU
SOLEIL

BEST SEATS

TIC-KETS.COM

CLUBS

POOL - FOOSBALL - DARTS
1310 MORENA BLVD. • 619-276-5637

WWW.OCONNELLSBAR-SD.COM

21 and up wi th  ID

THURSDAYS

KARAOKE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 5

SOCKETSEVEN
SILENT TYPE

& GUESTS
SATURDAY, JANUARY 6

ANOTHER ZEKE PROD’NS PRESENTS

THE BINGE
THE REVENTS
CRITICAL ME
ALL AGES (SF)

MONDAY, JANUARY 8

BLUES JAM 8:00

HOSTED BY MYSTERY TRAIN

TUESDAY, JANUARY 9

ANOTHER ZEKE PROD’NS PRESENTS

SOMEDAY ASSASSIN
THE WRONSKI FEINT

CRIS CORDERO
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10

BENEFIT SHOW WITH

BILLY RAPHAEL
PODUNK NOWHERE
JOHNNY DIFFERENT

UPCOMING

1/13: TAPWATER

1/19: SWEETTOOTH

1/20: RACE AGAINST SPACE

1/27: SUPERUNLOADER

BLUE MEANNIE 
RECORDS

1164 N. 2nd St.

El Cajon, CA

619-442-5034

AFTER -
HOLIDAY

SALE
Jan. 6 & 7

All used vinyl

All posters

All T-shirts

Used CDs

All new CDs

& DVDs

Coming in 2007

BLUE MEANNIE
REHEARSAL

STUDIOS!

Call for details.

50%
OFF

10%
OFF
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143 South Cedros Ave. 
Solana Beach

TICKETS 

858 481 8140
WWW.BELLYUP.COM

Dine
before

the show

JUST

ADDED!

Free Parking!   Low Service Charges!   Free Coat  Check!   Great  Bar Prices!   Great  Food!

FEATURED SHOW
Belly Up presents “Artists on the Edge.”

Visit bellyup.com for details on how to win VIP passes to
Greg Laswell, Rhett Miller, Cold War Kids & Carbon Leaf

Voted
San Diego’s

Best Live
Music Venue

for 2006!

SWINGIN’ HAPPY HOURS!
1/5 BUICK WILSON BAND • 1/12 THE MAR DELS

1/19 BIG RIG DELUXE • 1/26 BAYOU BROTHERS

SALSA SUNDAY: 1/7 & 1/21 @ 7:30 pm

Fri 1/19 • 9:00 PM

Wed 1/31 • 8:00 PM

Sat 1/20 • 9:00 PM

2/15 Todd Snider w/Guest
2/16 Bob Schneider Band
2/17 The Hacienda Brothers

2/21 Benefit for the Grauer School
feat. Joe Walsh

2/22 Dave Mason & John Mayall
2/23 The Aggrolites

3/3 New Monsoon
3/8 Leo Kottke & David Lindley

3/9 & 10 Ozomatli – Two Nights!
3/13 Jorge Drexler

3/26 Brett Dennen
4/5 Dark Star Orchestra

4/26 Railroad Earth
5/18 The Be Good Tanyas

6/17 Johnny Winter
6/21 Iris DeMent

Thu 1/4 & Fri 1/5 • 9:00 PM

BARRINGTON
LEVY

1/4 DIEGO ROOTS
1/5 B-FOUNDATION

DJ CARLOS CULTURE

Wed 1/10 • 7:30 PMTue 1/9 • 8:00 PM

Thu 1/11 • 9:00 PM Fri 1/12 • 9:00 PM Sat 1/13 • 9:00 PM Sun 1/14 • 8:00 PM

Thu 1/25 • 9:00 PMWed 1/24 • 8:00 PM

1/26 & 1/27 • 9:00 PM Sun 1/28 • 8:00 PM

Sat 1/6 • 9:00 PM

GREG LASWELL

ANYA MARINA
RYAN CALHOUN

Mon 1/22 • 9:00 PM

PIERS FACCINI & GUEST

DEAD MAN’S PARTY

Z002 • DJ DREW

RHETT MILLER

MATT CURRERI

Thur 1/18 • 9:00 PM

bill

JACK THE ORIGINAL
EMERY BYRD

Wed 1/17 • 8:00 PM

THE UPSTARTS
FEATURING

LATANYA LOCKETT &
KEVIN BROWN

DJ AESTHETIC

DIRTY DOZEN
BRASS BAND BOOGIE NIGHTS

PRESENTS

THE K23
ORCHESTRA

TIM REYNOLDS

THE WHITE BUFFALO

JAKE SHIMABUKURO

TODD HANNIGAN

Thur 2/1 • 9:00 PM

SISTER HAZEL

W/GUEST

Fri 2/2 • 9:00 PM

THE ENGLISH BEAT

GADFLY

Sat 2/3 • 9:00 PM

Tue 1/23 • 9:00 PM

Thu 2/8 • 8:00 PM Fri 2/9 • 9:00 PM Sat 2/10 • 9:00 PM Wed 2/14 • 7:00 PM

FM 94.9 PRESENTS

CAT EMPIRE

W/GUEST

Tue 2/6 • 9:00 PM

THE AIR PUSHERS
MUSICIANS OF

THE BLACK EYED PEAS BAND

Wed 2/7 • 9:00 PM

SPARKLEHORSE

JESSE SYKES &
THE SWEET HEREAFTER

DENNIS QUAID
& THE SHARKS

HOT BUTTERED RUM

7th DAY BUSKERS

CARBON LEAF

W/GUEST

LONG BEACH
SHORTBUS

DUMBLUCK
GOOD INTENTIONS

1/26 THE CURED 
1/27 RANDY FONTAINE &

THE SWINGERS

A SIN CITY REVUE
CELEBRATING THE MUSIC

OF GRAM PARSONS

TIM FLANNERY, EVE SELIS,
BERKLEY HART &

THE SLIDEWINDERS

BLUES HARP BLOWOUT

FEATURING
KIM WILSON 

BILLY BOY ARNOLD
RICK ESTRIN

PAUL OSCHTER • RUSTY ZINN
MARK HUMMEL

BEN HERNANDEZ & NATHAN JAMES

TWO NIGHTS! 

SUPER DIAMOND

FM 94.9 PRESENTS

COLD WAR KIDS

4/1
FM 94.9 presents

TV on the Radio
On sale Friday @ noon!

2/18

Neko Case
On sale Friday @ noon!

2/24

B-Side Players
3/2

Pine Mountain Logs

TONIGHT &
TOMORROW NIGHT!

BILLY WATSON

CD RELEASE
PARTY

THE ULTIMATE ’80s
GLAM ROCK EXPERIENCE!

KUSH & BLOOD
FIYAH ANGELS

THE DEVASTATORS
KINGTONE

JUST ADDED!

PONCHO SANCHEZ

W/GUEST

COMMON SENSE

THE BIG PROVIDER

ELIJAH EMANUEL &
THE REVELATIONS

W/GUEST

JUST ADDED!

VALENTINE’S DAY

FEATURING BACHELORS &
BACHELORETTES FOR BID!



DANCE
(continued)

Static Lounge: Saturdays, house
music to dark dance beats. 9 p.m. to
2 a.m.; 18 and up. 634 Broadway
(between Sixth and Seventh Avenue),
downtown. 619-544-1609.

Whiskey Girl: Fridays, DJ Marc
Thrasher mixes music videos. Saturdays,
DJs Famous Dave and DJ Marc Thrasher
mix music videos. Sundays, DJ Danimal.
Mondays, Manic Mondays, DJ Marc
Thrasher mixes ’80s and ’90s music
videos. 9 p.m.; 21 and up. No cover. 600
Fifth Avenue, downtown. 619-236-1616.

The Whistle Stop: Second Thursday
of the month, Programme:Zero, indie,
Brit pop, and soul. First and third
Saturday of the month, Transport, Brit
rock, indie, and electroclash with DJ
Gabe Vega and guests. Second and fifth
Saturday of the month, One Nation, new
wave, hip-hop, and bootleg remixes with
DJs Blackstone and Atari. Tuesdays,
Friends Chill, downtempo, electronic,
and ambient with DJs Wank Chops, Lstr,
and guests. 9 p.m.; 21 and up. 2236 Fern
Street (corner of 30th and Juniper),
South Park. 619-284-6784.

CLUBS BY AREA

If you wish to submit a listing, call
619-235-3000, ext. 405, night or day by
5 p.m. Friday, the week prior to
publication. To send weekly or monthly
schedules, fax to 760-788-1309 or mail
to Reader Music Scene, P.O. Box 85803,
San Diego CA 92186-5803. You may
also submit information online at
SanDiegoReader.com by clicking on
the music section.

BEACHES
Bahia Resort Hotel, 998 West
Mission Bay Drive, Mission Beach.

858-488-0551. Tangier Lounge:
Thursday, 8 p.m. to 11 p.m., also, Friday
and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., and
Wednesday, 8 p.m. to 11 p.m., John Cain,
jazz/Latin/international/pop standards.

Bar Leucadian, 1542 North Coast
Highway 101, Leucadia. 760-753-2094.
Friday, Trunk Monkey, rock. Saturday,
Uplift, reggae.

Beaumont’s, 5662 La Jolla Boulevard,
La Jolla. 858-459-0474. Thursday and
Saturday, 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., and
Saturday, live classic rock/blues.

The Calypso Cafe, 576 North
Highway 101, Encinitas. 760-632-8252.
Nightly live blues/rock/reggae.

’Canes, 3105 Ocean Front Walk,
Mission Beach. 858-488-1780. Thursday,
Kavena, Audible Mainframe, One Theory,
and Crowley, metal/hardcore. Friday,
Beautiful Trouble, FONO, Call Down
Fire, and Kemistry, rock/indie/alternative.
Saturday, Wild Child and Dazed and
Confused. Monday, Way Cool, Jr., ’80s
metal.

Ché Café, UCSD Campus, 9500
Gilman Drive, Student Center B-0323C,
La Jolla. 858-534-2311. Saturday, 8 p.m.,
Kittykat, Lollipop, VW Morgue, Yacht,
Hawnay Troof, and Powdered Wigs,
progressive/screamo/punk. Sunday, the
Hope Conspiracy, Ceremony, Final Fight,
and Tamora, hardcore punk.

Clay’s, atop the Hotel La Jolla, 7955 La
Jolla Shores Drive, La Jolla. 858-459-
0541. Live jazz.

Cody’s La Jolla, 8030 Girard Avenue,
La Jolla. 858-459-0040. Thursday, 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m., Roy Resnikoff, light classical
piano/show tunes. Friday and
Wednesday, 7 p.m., Dick Koenig, jazz
guitar. Saturday, 7 p.m., Stefani Stevens,
jazz piano. Sunday, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., Joe
Cardillo, acoustic jazz-rock.

Dreamstreet, 2228 Bacon Street,
Ocean Beach. 619-222-8131. Thursday,
Michael Collins, Zig Zag, Bang Squad, and
Da Crew Boyz, hip-hop. Friday, Dirty
Madame, Ten 13 Concept, Calabria, and
Elephant Army. Saturday, L.I.V.I.D.,
Disaster Magnet, Sex with Strangers, and
Briegade. Wednesday, Forgotten Vision,
Tried By Fire and Middle Finger. 

Hennessey’s Tavern (PB), 4650
Mission Boulevard, Pacific Beach.
858-483-8847. Friday, live music.
Saturday, I-Sao-7, reggae/hip-hop/old
skool.

The Kraken, 2531 Old Highway 101,
Cardiff. 760-436-6483. Friday, Blue Heat,
blues/rock. Saturday, the Travel Agents,
alternative. Sunday, blues jam with the
Blues Brokers.

La Scala, 1101 Scott Street, Point
Loma. 619-224-2272. Friday, 7 p.m. to
10 p.m., jazz. Saturday, 6:30 p.m. to
10 p.m., piano bar.

La Valencia Hotel, 1132 Prospect
Street, La Jolla. 858-454-0771. Thursday,
6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m., Barry Levich, jazz.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and
Wednesday, Rick Ross, jazz.

The Lodge at Torrey Pines, 11480
N. Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla. 619-453-
4420. Lobby: Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
and Wednesday, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m., Dan
Papaila, solo jazz guitar.

Grill: Friday and Saturday, 6:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m., Mike Nelson, solo jazz
guitar.

Pasquale on Prospect, 1250
Prospect Street, La Jolla. 858-456-0722.
Thursday, Gil Barron, Mark Fulton, James
East, and PTrak Armenta, acoustic
pop/rock/Latin/soul. Friday, 8 p.m. to
11 p.m., the Jazz 101 Band featuring Nick
Fiore, John Guilino, Dave Scott, and the
Cynthia Hammond. Saturday, 8:30 p.m.
Mario Oliveras and Latin Spice, Latin
jazz.

Portugalia, 4839 Newport Avenue,
Ocean Beach. 619-222-7678. Tuesday,
9 p.m., Trece de la Suerte, salsa/Latin.

Riley’s, 2901 Nimitz Boulevard, Point
Loma. 619-255-8635. Sunday, 5 p.m., Big
Slim, blues jam.

710 Beach Club, 710 Garnet Avenue,
Pacific Beach. 858-483-7844. Thursday,
Warner Drive, Nikky D. and the Whiskey
Dicks, Reason to Rebel, and the Four Kids,
rock. Saturday, Mystic Roots, Gadfly, and
Eco Save, reggae/rock. Saturday, Elijah
Emanuel and the Revelations and the
Mayan Kings, reggae. Wednesday, the
American Hitmen, the Revents, Bedpost
Buzzard, and Orange Kap, rock.

Shooters Bar and Grill, Radisson
Hotel, 3299 Holiday Court, La Jolla.
858-453-5500. Tuesday, 7 p.m. to
11 p.m., John Cain,
jazz/pop/Latin/standards.

Tiki House, 1152 Garnet Avenue,
Pacific Beach. 858-273-9734. Friday,

Brain Buckit, rock. Saturday, the
Tigersharks, rock. Wednesday, Shockwave
Four.

Tower Two Beach Cafe, 5083 Santa
Monica Avenue, Ocean Beach. 619-223-
4059. Saturday and Sunday, 1 p.m. to
4 p.m., live acoustic/folk music.

Turquoise Cafe, 873 Turquoise
Street, La Jolla. 858-488-4200. Friday,
8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m., Jazzilla. Saturday,
8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m., live world jazz.

Winstons, 1921 Bacon Street, Ocean
Beach. 619-222-6822. Call club or see ad
for information.

DOWNTOWN
Blarney Stone Pub, 502 Fifth
Avenue, downtown. 619-233-8519.
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At the age of 22, Christian Scott is a bril-

liant reminder that even though his

predecessors have left nothing to be discov-

ered, the jazz trumpet is still a vivid

instrument and worth a listen. Scott’s jazz is

deep and more of a personal statement than

a smooth-jazz confection. His tone is a

breathy intonation of warm notes, and his

compositions sound wiser than his years,

jazzed by youth but solidified by a mature

grasp of the fundamentals. It’s like the Miles

thing in the ’80s, only this time around with

an electronic groove, loud guitar, and retro

bebop overtones.

By the late 1950s, artists such as

Miles Davis, John Coltrane, and Ornette Cole-

man were moving away

from the split-second near-

psychotic reactions of

bebop and into a more cere-

bral expression where

negative space — the

silence preceding or follow-

ing a note — became

important. In Davis’s case,

especially, the note not

played often carried as

much weight as the note

that was. Scott under-

stands that. A New Orleans

native and a New Yorker by

choice, he has ripened

quickly into an entertaining

jazz artist and has called

Davis a major influence,

especially Davis’s Man with the Horn.

Miles’s trumpet alternated between

bullish and brittle on that record but was

energized by the electric rock undercurrents

he had so correctly nurtured more than a

decade earlier for Bitches Brew. Scott nailed

that Man with the Horn sound as part of a

student quartet while at the Berklee College

of Music in New York. With his current elec-

tric sextet, he has gained sure footing as an

original performer and composer in a cunning

synthesis of sounds both past and present.

Jazz, and its cousin fusion, hasn’t sounded

this good in years.

CHRISTIAN SCOTT, Humphrey’s Back-

stage Lounge, Friday, January 5, 7 p.m.

619-224-3577. $15.

BY DAVE GOOD

CHRISTIAN SCOTT 

N  TEO
F !CLUBS

Entertainment 7 Nights a Week!

www.secondwindbars.com
ATM & credit cards welcome.

• Pool Tables

• Dart Boards

• Hot Spot & Lotto

• Free Parking

• Free WiFi Access

Santee
Thursday, January 4 • 8 pm

Led Zeppelin Tribute

Swansongs 
Friday & Saturday, January 5 & 6 • 9 pm

Classic Rock

Nemesis
Sunday, January 7

NFL Sunday Ticket
4 satellites and big-screen TVs

Monday, January 8

Come Play!
Tuesday, January 9

Call club for details
Wednesday, January 10

Call club for details
8528 Magnolia Avenue • 619-596-8350

(Corner of Prospect & Magnolia)

SINCE 1986

Navajo
Thursday, January 4

Mike Ruggirello presents

Huge Rooster & guests
Friday & Saturday, January 5 & 6 • 9 pm

Classic Rock

Serious Guise
Sunday, January 7

NFL Sunday Ticket
4 satellites and big-screen TVs

Monday, January 8

Come Play!
Tuesday, January 9

Mike Ruggirello presents

Huge Rooster & guests
Wednesday, January 10

Happy Hour 6-8 pm
8515 Navajo Road • 619-465-1730

(Albertsons shopping plaza at Navajo & Lake Murray)



Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and
Wednesday, Steve Brewer, acoustic.

Borders Books and Music
(Gaslamp), 668 Sixth Avenue, San
Diego. 619-702-4200. Friday, 8 p.m., Jim
Earp, acoustic folk. Saturday, 8 p.m.,
Terry Matsuoka, pop.

Busalacchi’s Ristorante, 3683 Fifth
Avenue, San Diego. 619-298-0119.
Thursday, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., the New
Standard Jazz Trio, straight-ahead jazz.
Sunday, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., Cynthia
Hammond, jazz.

The Casbah, 2501 Kettner Boulevard,
midtown. 619-232-HELL. Music is
rock/alternative unless otherwise noted.
Thursday, the Truckee Brothers, Loam,
and Dead Rock West. Friday, Grand Ole
Party, the UV Tigers, and the Prayers.
Saturday, Transfer, Swim Party, and the
Modern Rifles. Sunday, Stephen Malkmus
and the Jicks. Monday, Fifty on Their
Heels, the Strikers, Vinyl Radio, and Peter
and the Wolf. Tuesday, Helmet and
Totimoshi.

Club Montage, 2028 Hancock Street,
Balboa Park. 619-294-9590.

Croce’s Jazz Bar, 802 Fifth Avenue,
downtown. 619-233-4355. All music is
jazz unless otherwise noted. Thursday,
David Patrone. Friday, Yavez. Saturday,
Primo. Sunday, Shep Meyers and Yavez.
Tuesday, the Shep Meyers Quartet.
Wednesday, the Jorge Camberos Quintet.

Dakota Grill and Spirits, 901 Fifth
Avenue, downtown. 619-234-5554.
Thursday, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., also, Friday
and Saturday, 6 p.m. to 11 p.m., Jimmy
Lavello, pop piano.

Dick’s Last Resort, 345 Fourth
Avenue, downtown. 619-231-9100.
Music is rock and roll. Thursday and
Friday, Private Domain. Saturday and
Sunday, the Disco Pimps. Monday, the
Atomic Cowboys. Tuesday, Dregg’s of
Sada. Wednesday, Private Domain.

Dizzy’s, 344 Seventh Avenue,
downtown. 858-270-7467. Saturday,
8:30 p.m., Brian Levy with and Gilbert
Castellanos and His Quintet, jazz.

Dublin Square, 554 Fourth Avenue,
Gaslamp. 619-239-5818. Saturday and
Sunday, the Whooligans, Irish music.

4th & B, 345 B Street, downtown.
619-231-4343. Friday, Grand Wizard
Theodore, Deep Rooted, and Steven Flex,
hip-hop. Saturday, Akon and Monica,
hip-hop. Sunday, Beres Hammond,
Marcia Griffiths, and Leon and the
Peoples, reggae/soul.

Gaslamp Tavern, 868 Fifth Avenue,
San Diego. 619-239-3339. Tuesday,
Fishbait, country. Wednesday, Mark
Fisher, classic rock.

G5-Georges on Fifth, 835 Fifth
Avenue (between E and F Streets),
downtown. 619-702-0444. Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, and Wednesday, Tom
Barabas, pianist.

Henry’s Pub, 618 Fifth Avenue,
downtown. 619-238-2389. Thursday, the
Brat Pack. Friday, Good Times. Saturday,
call club for information. Tuesday, the
Stilettos, rockabilly. Wednesday, Lady
Dottie and the Diamonds, blues.

House of Blues, 1055 Fifth Avenue,
downtown. 619-299-2583. Thursday,
Blues Traveler. Friday, Zebrahead, the
Dirty Heads, the Bangkok Five, and the
Strangers Six. Tuesday, Lady Sovereign,
Young Love, and Honeycut.

Jimmy Love’s, 672 Fifth Avenue
(corner of Fifth and G), downtown.
619-595-0123. Thursday and Sunday,
6:30 p.m. to 11 p.m., Masterpiece,
jazz/R&B. Friday and Saturday,
9:45 p.m., live disco/Top 40. Monday,
6:30 p.m. to 11 p.m., Insight, jazz.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. to 11 p.m., Mystique,
jazz/R&B. Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. to
11 p.m., the Soul Revue, dance/Top 40.

Martini Ranch, 528 F Street,
downtown. 619-235-6100.

Patrick’s II, 428 F Street, downtown.
619-233-3077. Music is blues/soul unless
otherwise noted. Thursday, Blue Four.
Friday, 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Blue Four,
9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m., the 145th Street
Deluxe Blues Band. Saturday, Southbound
Blues. Sunday and Monday, Ronnie Lane.
Tuesday, Len Rainey and the Midnight
Players. Wednesday, L.A. Jones.

Princess Pub and Grille, 1665 India
Street, Little Italy/downtown. 619-702-
3021. Saturday, J.D. Boucharde, piano.

Rock Bottom, 401 G Street, Gaslamp.
619-231-7000. Live pop/rock/disco/
dance.

Samba Grill, 514 Horton Plaza,
Gaslamp. 619-236-1000. Saturday, 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m., Edo Brazil, Brazilian jazz.

Sevilla, 555 Fourth Avenue, downtown.
619-233-5979. Club Salsa: Thursday,
Ritmo Caliente, salsa. Tuesday, Salsa
Caliente.

The Shout House, 655 Fourth
Avenue, Gaslamp. 619-231-6700. Rock
and roll sing-along dueling pianos.

The Westgate Hotel, 1055 Second
Avenue, downtown. 619-238-1818. The
Plaza Bar: All music is piano. Thursday
and Friday, 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., Peter Prince
of Piano, pop/jazz/standards, 7 p.m. to

midnight, Fran Loskota,
pop/jazz/standards. Saturday, 8 p.m. to
midnight, Karen Giorgio,
pop/standards/Broadway. Monday
through Wednesday, Peter Prince of
Piano.

Whiskey Girl, 600 Fifth Avenue,
downtown. 619-236-1616. Thursday,
DaGroove, rock hits, and DJ Marc
Thrasher. Friday, DJ Marc Thrasher.
Saturday, DJ Marc Thrasher and DJ
Famous Dave. Sunday, DJ Danimal.
Monday, Manic Mondays with DJ
Thrasher. Tuesday, DJ Famous Dave.
Wednesday, the Stepping Feet, a Dave

Matthews Band tribute, pop/rock, and DJ
Famous Dave.

SAN DIEGO
The Aero Club, 3365 India Street, San
Diego. 619-297-7211.

The Alibi, 1403 University Avenue, San
Diego. 619-295-0881. Live
rock/indie/alternative.

Blarney Stone Pub, 5617 Balboa
Avenue, Clairemont. 858-279-2033.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, Chris
and Harold, Irish folk. Monday, Pat and
Joe and Allison Gill, folk. Tuesday, Irish
jam session.

Borders Books and Music
(Mission Valley), 1072 Camino del
Rio North, Mission Valley. 619-295-
2201. Friday, 8 p.m., Lee Tyler Post,
acoustic rock.

Brick by Brick, 1130 Buenos Avenue,
Bay Park. 619-275-LIVE. Friday, Wahbah
and the Ovals of Cassini, alternative.
Saturday, Instinct of Aggression, Audkik,
and One Theory, metal.

Claire de Lune, 2905 University
Avenue, North Park. 619-688-9845.
Friday, 8:30 p.m., the Speak Easy Quartet,
’40s traditional jazz.

Etta’s Place, 6179 University Avenue
(at College and University). 619-582-
6730. Live rock/swing.

The Gordon Biersch Brewery,
5010 Mission Center Road, San Diego.
619-688-1120. Friday, live
reggae/blues/rock.

Harry’s Bar and American Grill,
4370 La Jolla Village Drive, San Diego.
858-373-1252. Friday, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
the Jaime Valle-Bob Magnusson Jazz Duo.

Hot Monkey Love Cafe, 6875 El
Cajon Boulevard, San Diego. 619-469-
4113. Thursday, jazz. Friday live band.
Saturday, 9 p.m., Scott Wilson, modern 
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SAN DIEGO
(continued)

rock/alternative. Sunday, salsa.
Wednesday, jazz.

Humphrey’s, Half Moon Inn, 2241
Shelter Island Drive, Shelter Island.
619-224-3577. Backstage Lounge:
Thursday, 8 p.m. to midnight, Len
Rainey and the Midnight Players, blues.
Friday, 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Christian
Scott, jazz, 9:30 p.m., the Detroit
Underground, rock/soul. Saturday, 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m., Patty Zlaket, folk rock,
9:30 p.m., Makai, dance/disco. Sunday,
8 p.m. to midnight, Jason Weber, jazz.
Monday, Chet Cannon, blues. Tuesday,
8 p.m. to midnight, the Taylor Harvey
Band, rock. Wednesday, 8 p.m. to
midnight, the Soul Persuaders,
funk/soul/dance.

In Cahoots, 5373 Mission Center
Road, Mission Valley. 619-291-8635.

The Kensington Club, 4079 Adams
Avenue, Kensington. 619-284-2848.

Friday and Saturday, live garage
rock/punk/alternative.

Lestat’s Coffee House, 3343 Adams
Avenue, Normal Heights. 619-282-0437.
Music is acoustic/folk unless otherwise
noted. Thursday, Rob Deez and Shannon
Curtis. Friday, Big Rig Deluxe and the
Dukes of Haggard, country/rock.
Saturday, Evan Bethany, Lindsey Yung,
and Aaron Bowen. Sunday, Angela Patua
and Chad Farran. Monday, open mike.
Wednesday, the Rarities and Circus,
rock/alternative.

Lucky Star Nightclub and
Ballroom, 3893 54th Street, San Diego.
619-229-8228. Wednesday, 7 p.m. to
9 p.m., the Victoria Rose Trio, vintage
jazz/swing/rock.

Martini’s Bar and Grill, 3940 Fourth
Avenue, San Diego. 619-293-0232.
Saturday, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., Vintage
Vegas, jazz.

O’Connell’s Pub and Nightclub,
1310 Morena Boulevard, Bay Park.
619-276-5637. Friday and Saturday, live
rock/punk/alternative.

The Ould Sod, 3373 Adams Avenue,
Normal Heights. 619-284-6594. Friday,
Gene Warren, Irish folk. Tuesday,
traditional Irish jam session.

Red Fox Steakhouse, 2228 El Cajon
Boulevard, North Park. 619-297-1313. 
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CLUBS

Music

videos 

for 

all local

concerts!
SanDiegoReader.com

Bartending
Academy

1 to 2 week course
Weekend classes available
Job Placement Assistance

Call for information:

619-296-0600
www.bartendingacademysd.com

We’re Moving!
Grand Opening

Fri., Jan. 5!
New Location:

1919 San Diego Ave.
(off I-5, between Washington &

Old Town)

San Diego, CA 92110

California Sound & Lighting

(858) 277-8188

www.calsound.com

San Diego s Only Rooftop Restaurant
& Premier Music Venue at the Beach!

3105 Ocean Front  Walk        Mission Beach Boardwalk    858.488.1780

canesbarandgrill.com      www.myspace.com/canesmusic

Happy Hour M-F 5-7 pm
Discounted Appetizers & Drink Specials

Ask us about our $2, $3 & $4 Happy Hour Parties!

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12

FRIDAY, JANUARY 5

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6

SUNDAY, JANUARY 14

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26

AUDIBLE MAINFRAME
ONE THEORY • KAVENA • CROWLEY

Post-NYE Industry Party & Benefit for Muscular Dystrophy

Inner Circle presents
OPM • WHEN I RISE 

ROSES ON HER GRAVE • DJ 1979

CALL DOWN FIRE • KEMISTRY
FONO • BEAUTIFUL TROUBLE

(Doors
Tribute)

DAZED &
CONFUSED

(Led Zeppelin Tribute)

(80’s Tribute)

BARGAIN MUSIC 
FOUR MINUTES TILL MIDNIGHT

GADFLY
DIRTY
HEADS

40 OUNCES
TO FREEDOM
(SUBLIME TRIBUTE)

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2

MONDAY, JANUARY 8

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11

HIGH ROLLING LONERS
MARRIED BY ELVIS

J-IRIE
THE MAYAN KINGS

B-
FOUNDATION

Johnny Cash Tribute

STRANGER

plus
DJ

BAO

(80’s Metal Tribute)

DREAM STREET LIVE

ALWAYS

BOOKING BANDS!

Call Billy or Drew: 619-222-8131
www.myspace.com/kidslam

2228 Bacon Street, Ocean Beach

619-222-8131 • www.dreamstreetlive.com

WEDNESDAY 1/10

Forgotten Vision

Tried by Fire

Middle Finger

THURSDAY 1/11

Live Music – Hip-Hop

Ellaydee • Clockwork

Of One Mind

FRIDAY 1/12

Colporter • Dead Valley

Above the Platypus

Counter Launch

SATURDAY 1/13

Live Music

Jason Lee • Bamboula

The Strikers

Zombie Surf Camp

The Barroom Shakers

The Professors

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4-7 PM
Power Hour 4-5 pm — $2 U-Call-Its • $1 off drinks till 7 pm

Now Accepting Résumés For Bartenders & Sound Engineers

NEW

THURSDAY 1/4

TONIGHT

Live Hip-Hop

DJ Boogie Down

Michael Collins

Zig Zag • Bang Squad

Da Crew Boyz

Mercenary Click

FRIDAY 1/5

Bandminuslabel.com presents

Dirty Madame

Ten 13 Concept

Calabria

Elephant Army

SATURDAY 1/6

L.I.V.I.D.

Disaster Magnet

Sex with Strangers

Briegade

Beer
Specials

Jeff 
Richards
From Saturday Night Live

Bob Wheeler
From The Hollywood Comedy Store

Jonathan
Gotsick

From The Hollywood

Comedy Store

To purchase tickets, call  (858) 454-9176
916 Pearl Street • La Jolla • www.thecomedystore.com

Must be 21 – All shows 2-drink minimum

Friday & Saturday, Jan. 12 & 13 
8 & 10:30 pm

Jay Larson From the movie Blindfolded

Aron Kader From The Hollywood Comedy Store

Maz Jobrani From The Hollywood Comedy Store

Friday & Saturday, 

Jan. 5 & 6, 8 & 10:30 pm
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S A N D I E G O S Y M P H O N Y

Jahja Ling
conducts

TCHAIKOVSKY’S
Pathétique
Symphony No. 6

ELGAR’S
Cello Concerto

With Alban Gerhardt

BRIGHT SHENG’S
Tibetan Love Song & Swing

JANUARY 12,13,14
SYMPHONY HALL

A JACOBS’ MASTERWORKS
SERIES CONCERT

“THAT FATEFUL    

FORCE...”
Who wrote these words, and why?  
Learn the answer on our website podcast,

Receive a special discount offer,
And you could win an 

iPod!

Aaron Neville Sings
Marvin Hamlisch Conducts
January 19 & 20

SPONSORED BY

CALL 619.235.0804
www.sandiegosymphony.com

www.humphreysbythebay.com

2241 Shelter Island Dr. • 619.224.3577
Tickets for “Upcoming Shows” available at Ticketmaster and Humphrey’s. Reserved 
seating for “Upcoming Shows“ available with dinner. All shows are 21 years and up.

Thursday, Jan. 4
8 pm • Chicago Blues

Len Rainey &
The Midnight Players

Friday, Jan. 26
9:30 pm • Blues Guitar

Joe Louis
Walker

Thursday, Jan. 18
8 pm • Mediterranean Guitar

Peppino    
D’Agostino

Saturday, Jan. 20
7 pm • Chicago Blues

Sean
Costello

UPCOMING SHOWS

9:30 pm • Motown & Dance

7 pm • Jazz Trumpet

Christian Scott

Friday, Jan. 5

Detroit
Underground

9:30 pm
Dance & Disco

6 pm • Singer/Songwriter

Patti Zlaket

Saturday, Jan. 6

Makai

Wednesday, Jan. 10
8 pm • Funk, Soul & Dance

The Soul Persuaders

Tuesday, Jan. 9
8 pm • Rock

Taylor Harvey

Monday, Jan. 8
7 pm • Blues

Chet Cannon’s
Blue Monday

Blues Jam

Sunday, Jan. 7 • 8 pm
The only place to be on Sunday night!

98.1 Smooth Jazz with Kelly Cole

Jason Weber
with DJ John Phillips



SAN DIEGO
(continued)

Thursday through Sunday, and
Wednesday, Eddie Rossi and Joe Soprano,
piano. Monday and Tuesday, 9 p.m., the
David Shaw Duo.

Rosie O’Grady’s, 3402 Adams
Avenue, Normal Heights. 619-284-7666.
Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., the
Micromaniacs, indie/garage rock.

Scolari’s Office, 3936 30th Street, San
Diego. 619-296-3546. Live
rock/alternative.

Second Wind, 8515 Navajo Road, San
Carlos. 619-465-1730. Friday and
Saturday, Serious Guise, classic rock.

Sham Rocks Shack, 7059 El Cajon
Boulevard (half block east of 70th Street),
College Area. 619-463-2263. Friday and
Saturday, live bands.

Sogno Di Vino, 1607 India Street, San
Diego. 619-531-8887. Tuesday, 7 p.m. to
10 p.m., Tom Boyer, solo jazz/Latin
guitar.

Soma, 3350 Sports Arena Boulevard,
San Diego. 619-226-SOMA. Friday,
NOFX, Strike Anywhere, Dead to Me, and
Love Equals Death. Saturday, Etched in
Red, Tempernoi, Aghori, Discord, and
Damcyan. Wednesday, Alesana, Love
Hate Hero, Bless the Fall, Glasgow Drive,
and In Fear and Faith.

Tio Leo’s, 10787 Camino Ruiz, Mira
Mesa. 858-695-1461. Live rock.

Tio Leo’s Lounge, 5302 Napa Street
(at Morena Boulevard), Bay Park.
619-542-1462. Friday and Saturday, live
bands. Tuesday, zydeco blues.
Wednesday, 7 p.m., the High Society Jazz
Band.

The Tower Bar, 4757 University
Avenue, San Diego. 619-284-0158.
Monday, Lady Dottie and the Diamonds,
blues. Tuesday, Ratt’s Revenge, garage
rock/surf rock/punk/soul.

Tutto Mare, 4365 Executive Drive, La
Jolla (Golden Triangle area). 858-597-
1188. Wednesday, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., the
Jaime Valle Quartet, jazz.

Twiggs Tea and Coffee Company,
4590 Park Boulevard, University Heights.
619-296-0616. Music is acoustic/folk
unless otherwise noted. Thursday,
8 p.m., Tiffany and Haale. Friday, 8 p.m.,
Leviticus, Stereo Suicide, Dino, and Alpine
Daze and Boogie Nights. Saturday, 8 p.m.,
the Working Cowboy Band, country,
Sarah Green, Rory Stitt, the Green Water
District, and Dawn. Sunday, 4 p.m., the
Celtic Ensemble, 8 p.m., Bushwalla.
Wednesday, open mike with Tim Mudd.

Vesuvio Gourmet Restaurant,
3025 El Cajon Boulevard, North Park.
619-282-7040. Thursday, 8 p.m. to
11 p.m., the Paul Ingram Trio, jazz.
Friday and Saturday, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
Peggy Lloyd, jazz.

NORTH COUNTY
The Alley, 421 Grand Avenue,
Carlsbad. 760-434-1173. Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, the Love Rangers,
Top 40/pop.

Belly Up Tavern, 143 South Cedros
Avenue, Solana Beach. 858-481-9022.
Thursday, 9 p.m., Barrington Levy and
Diego Roots, reggae. Friday, Barrington
Levy and the B-Foundation, reggae.
Saturday, 9 p.m., Dennis Quaid and the
Sharks, rock/country soul, and Billy
Watson, blues. Sunday, 8 p.m., Primo,
Latin jazz/salsa. Tuesday, 8 p.m., Tim
Flannery, Eve Selis, Berkley-Hart, and the
Slidewinders, acoustic. Wednesday,
7:30 p.m., Mark Hummel and Kim
Wilson, blues.

The Book Works/Pannikin Cafe,
Flower Hill Mall, I-5 at Via de la Valle,
Del Mar. 858-755-3735. Friday, Blue
Largo, jazz/blues.

Borders Books and Music
(Carlsbad), 1905 Calle Barcelona,
Carlsbad. 760-479-0242. Friday, 8 p.m.,
Tim Mudd, folk. Saturday, 8 p.m., Steve
Ybarra, folk.

Borders Books and Music
(Carmel Mountain), 11160 Rancho
Carmel Drive, Carmel Mountain.
858-618-1814. Friday, 8 p.m., Mike
McGill, folk rock.

Cheers, 2475 Main Street, Ramona.
760-789-0270. Friday and Saturday, live
classic rock/country. Tuesday, 5 p.m. to
9 p.m., Mike Gardner, acoustic rock/folk.

Coyote Bar and Grill, 300 Carlsbad
Village Drive, Carlsbad. 760-729-4695.
Thursday, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., Billy
Watson, blues. Friday, 6:30 p.m. to
10:30 p.m., Fish and the Seaweeds, classic
rock. Saturday, 6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.,
the Jerry McCann Band, reggae. Sunday,
5 p.m. to 9 p.m., Mark Lessman, jazz.
Wednesday, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., Red Lane,
rock/blues.

Del Dios Bar and Grill, 20154 Lake
Drive, Escondido. 760-489-4800. Friday,
Joe Rathburn, tropical rock. Saturday,
Meliesa and the Monkeybites, ’70s music.

Game Time Tavern, 12735 Poway
Road, Poway. 858-748-0015. Friday and
Saturday, live classic rock.

Hennessey’s Tavern (Carlsbad),
2777 Roosevelt Street, Carlsbad.
760-729-6951. Friday and Saturday, live
rock.

The Inn at Rancho Santa Fe, 5951
Linea del Cielo, Rancho Santa Fe.
858-756-1131. Thursday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., Jerry
Melnick, jazz/variety piano.

The Jumping Turtle, 1660 Capalina
Road, San Marcos. 760-471-7778. Friday,
Silent Civilian, Unset, Shadowcide, and
Audkik, metal/rock. Saturday, Ten 13
Concept, pop punk/ska/rock. Wednesday,
Lions’ Paw, Kingsland, Irie I, and Fighting
Chance, reggae/dub/ska.

Mas Fina Cantina, 2780 State Street,
Carlsbad. 760-434-3497. Wednesday,
8 p.m. to midnight, Mike Gardner,
acoustic rock/folk.

McCabe’s Beach Club, 1145 South
Tremont Street, Oceanside. 760-439-
6646. Friday, 4:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., the
California Rangers, country.

North Bar Sports and Spirits, 200
West El Norte Parkway, Escondido.
760-480-8228. Thursday, 6 p.m. to
10 p.m., Mike Gardner, acoustic
rock/folk.

Ocean House, 300 Carlsbad Village
Drive, Carlsbad. 760-729-4131. Friday
and Saturday, live rock music. Tuesday,
6 p.m. to 9 p.m., the Cradit Union, swing.
Wednesday, open mike, blues.

Rancho Bernardo Inn, 17550
Bernardo Oaks Drive, Rancho Bernardo.
858-675-8500. El Bizcocho Restaurant:
Friday, 5:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., and
Saturday, 6 p.m. to 11 p.m., Jerry Melnick
and Tom Bishop, jazz/variety.

Surf N’Saddle, 123 West Plaza Street
(Lomas Santa Fe and Highway 101),
Solana Beach. 858-755-9474. Friday,
Lifelike, rock. Saturday, Maybe Tonight,
rock. Wednesday, open mike.

Tom Giblin’s Irish Pub and
Restaurant, 640 Grand Avenue,
Carlsbad. 760-729-7234. Tuesday, 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m., Adrienne Nims and Raggle
Taggle, Irish dance cabaret.

SOUTH
BAY/CORONADO
Buon Giorno Restaurant, 4110
Bonita Road, Bonita. 619-475-2660.
Friday, 9 p.m., Jesse Davis, variety.
Saturday, Stage 4, jazz.

The Butcher Shop, 556 Broadway,
Chula Vista. 619-420-9440. Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, and Wednesday,
8 p.m., Ray Correa, standards/pop/Latin.
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In Pavement’s best-known song, “Cut Your

Hair,” Stephen Malkmus took a typically

(for him) fractured look at rock. The song

ends with him singing, “Attention and fame

so career, career, career.…” He repeated the

word until it sounded as though he was

singing, “Korea, Korea.” And that made a

sort of sense: Actually making a career in it

must have seemed a foreign concept to Pave-

ment. This, after all, was a band that was

famous for sloppy musicianship, a casual

approach toward singing in tune, surreal

lyrics, quirky song structures, and sometimes

cheap-sounding recordings. These things

could have been liabilities, but in the midst of

the alt-rock boom of the

early ’90s, they made Malk-

mus and his cohorts into

heroes.

Pavement is now long

gone, and Malkmus has

made a career for himself in

rock. If he hadn’t been so

oblique about it, that

“Career/Korea” line would

probably have come back to

haunt him as often as the

Who’s “I hope I die before I

get old.”

In his solo career,

Malkmus has sometimes

seemed to fumble around,

looking for a new direction.

He’s tried more straightfor-

ward lyrics (“Jenny and the Ess-Dog”), shown

off his newfound guitar chops (Pig Lib), and

dived into psychedelic weirdness (Face the

Truth). The former Stockton resident has

lived in Portland for more than ten years now,

and his backup band the Jicks has included

an often-changing lineup of other hard-work-

ing Portland indie veterans. When John Moen

left to become a full-time Decemberist, pow-

erhouse drummer Janet Weiss (of the late,

lamented Sleater-Kinney) became a Jick.

Expect her to bring the rock.

STEPHEN MALKMUS & THE JICKS, The

Casbah, Sunday, January 7, 8:30 p.m.

619-232-4355. $16.

BY WILLIAM CRAIN

STEPHEN MALKMUS

N  TEO
F !CLUBS
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Chula Vista • 619-585-0018
236 Broadway (near E Street)

Pacific Beach • 858-272-2274
1084 Garnet Ave. (at Dawes)

It’s a New Year!
Time for new clothes, new music, 

new movies, new books, and new games!

50% Off 
Clothing

$2 Off CDs 
or DVDs

Reg. $8.99 and up. Up to 4 items. Offer expires 1/18/07.

We now buy • sell • trade: clean clothing,

vinyl records, books, CDs, DVDs and games.

Mojo pays more!

“North County’s True Music House”

1660 Capalina Rd., San Marcos
760-471-7778
www.thejumpingturtle.com
Bring in your wireless computer and take advantage of The Turtle’s
wireless technology!! Check e-mail, surf the Web or research while
you enjoy the atmosphere, FREE! www.thejumpingturtle.com

UPCOMING SHOWS (See our website for more info):

THIS WEEK

THURSDAY 1•11

All ages until 10 pm

presents

FREE CONFUSION

TEN 13 CONCEPT

TEENAGE CORPSES

All ages until 10 pm • Joe Troutman presents

WITHER • SCAR’D SANITY
DOGMATIC

All ages until 10 pm
BGO Events 

Promotions presents

LION’S PAW

KINGSLAND

IRIE I

FIGHTING CHANCE

FRIDAY 1•12

All ages until 10 pm

presents

SILENT CIVILIAN
(featuring ex-singer of Spineshank)

UNSET
SHADOWCIDE

AUDKIK

All ages until 10 pm • presents

PIRACY • DA VURMS
SICKPILLS

All ages until 10 pm

BGO Events Promotions presents

SYLT • HENCEFORTH
UNKNOWN MOTIVE

OFF TRACK

All ages until 10 pm

BGO Events Promotions presents

REZONANCE • JAMES DRIVE
AUSTIN JAMES BAND
MOONTUCKY RISIN

All ages until 10 pm
BGO Events Promotions

presents
WHEN EVERYONE

SURVIVES BENEFIT
SHOW

RHYTHM
STOMPERS

GONE TO OBLIVION
THE ARMADA

DARKNESS
ENTHRALLED

WEDNESDAY 1•10FRIDAY 1•5 SATURDAY 1•6

SATURDAY 1•13

SUNDAY 1•14

WEDNESDAY 1•17



SOUTH BAY/
CORONADO
(continued)

Cafe LaMaze, 1441 Highland Avenue,
National City. 619-474-3222. Friday and
Saturday, 8 p.m. to midnight, Sandy
Chappel and Sammy Canonizado,
jazz/blues. Sunday, 8:30 p.m., Burnett
Anderson, Robert Sebastian, and Scott
Wallingford, jazz.

Galley at the Marina, 550 Marina
Parkway, Chula Vista. 619-422-5714.
Friday, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., the Justin
Brothers, rock and roll. Saturday, 6 p.m.
to 10 p.m., live rock. Sunday, 5 p.m. to
9 p.m., David Hauser, acoustic.
Wednesday, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., Gary Seiler,
acoustic.

Hotel del Coronado, 1550 Orange
Avenue, Coronado. 619-435-6611.
Babcock and Story: Thursday through
4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Tony Lasley, Latin
jazz. Friday, 8:30 p.m., Barbara Jamerson
and Joe Tarantino, jazz. Saturday,
8:30 p.m., Stellita and Dave Lindgren.
Tuesday and Wednesday, 5 p.m. to
9 p.m., Jim Gibson.

Palm Court: Thursday through
Sunday, 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., Ray Briz. Also,
Sunday, noon to 4 p.m., Joey West.

Crown Room: Sunday, 9:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., John Cain.

Island Sports and Spirits, 104
Orange Avenue, Coronado. 619-435-
3456. Friday and Saturday, X Factor,
rock.

McP’s Irish Pub and Grill, 1107
Orange Avenue, Coronado. 619-435-
5280. Music is acoustic/folk unless
otherwise noted. Thursday, the Justin
Brothers. Friday, live music. Saturday, the
Offbeats, rock. Sunday, Jim Moore.
Monday, David Houser. Tuesday, 2 Guys
Will Move U. Wednesday, live music.

EAST COUNTY
Dirk’s Niteclub, 7662 Broadway,
Lemon Grove. 619-469-6344. Friday,
Saturday, Zone 4, classic rock.

Don’s Cocktail Lounge, 13321
Business Highway 8, El Cajon. 619-443-
2444. Friday and Saturday, the Taylor
Harvey Band, rock.

Fannie’s Nightclub, 9143 Campo
Road, Spring Valley. 619-698-2204.
Friday, Ironworks and Disaster Magnet,
metal. Saturday, the Love Handles, classic
rock.

Habana Restaurant, 7777 University
Avenue, La Mesa. 619-713-2011.
Saturday, salsa dancing.

Renegade Inn, 14335 Old Highway 80
(half mile east from Lake Jennings
turnoff), Flynn Springs. 619-561-8105.
Friday and Saturday, the Honky Tonk
Kings, country.

Second Wind, 8528 Magnolia
Avenue, Santee. 619-596-8350. Friday
and Saturday, Nemesis, classic rock.

Tommy’s Italian Restaurant, 1190
North Second Street, El Cajon. 619-440-
2676. Friday, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., Franco Z
and Friends, swing/standards.

Wagon Wheel, 8861 Magnolia
Avenue, Santee. 619-448-8550. Live
country music.

ALTERNATIVE
Aghori: Soma

Alesana: Soma

Audible Mainframe: ’Canes

The Bangkok Five: House of Blues

Bless the Fall: Soma

Call Down Fire: ’Canes

Ceremony: Ché Café

Circus: Lestat’s Coffee House

The Creepy Creeps: The Kensington
Club

Damcyan: Soma

Dead to Me: Soma

The Dirty Heads: House of Blues

Discord: Soma

Eco Save: 710 Beach Club

Etched in Red: Soma

Final Fight: Ché Café

Glasgow Drive: Soma

Grand Ole Party: The Casbah

Helmet: The Casbah

Honeycut: House of Blues

The Hope Conspiracy: Ché Café

In Fear and Faith: Soma

Kavena: ’Canes

Kemistry: ’Canes

K-12: Dreamstreet

Lady Sovereign: House of Blues

Loam: The Casbah

Love Equals Death: Soma

Love Hate Hero: Soma

Mad Visions: Dreamstreet

Stephen Malkmus and the Jicks:
The Casbah

The Micromaniacs: Rosie O’Grady’s

Monsters from Mars: The
Kensington Club

Motus: Dreamstreet

NOFX: Soma

The Ovals of Cassini: Brick By Brick,
Dreamstreet

The Prayers: The Casbah

Relegate: Dreamstreet

Shadowcide: The Jumping Turtle

The Strangers Six: House of Blues

Stereo Suicide: Twiggs Tea and
Coffee Company

Strike Anywhere: Soma

Swim Party: The Casbah

Tamora: Ché Café

Tempernoi: Soma

Totimoshi: The Casbah

The Travel Agents: The Kraken

The UV Tigers: The Casbah

Wahbah: Brick By Brick

Yacht: Ché Café

Young Love: House of Blues

Zebrahead: House of Blues
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Blues Travelers, January 4, House of Blues

CLUBS

BANDS

COCKTAILS • LIVE MUSIC • 21 w/ID
2501 KETTNER BLVD. • 232-4355

THURSDAY • JANUARY 4

TRUCKEE BROTHERS

LOAM • DEAD ROCK WEST
FRIDAY • JANUARY 5

GRAND OLE PARTY

UV TIGERS • PRAYERS

THE ROMAN SPRING
SATURDAY • JANUARY 6

TRANSFER

SWIM PARTY

MODERN RIFLES

MONDAY • JANUARY 8

TIM PYLES PRESENTS

ANTI-MONDAY LEAGUE

WITH

FIFTY ON THEIR HEELS

THE STRIKER

VINYL RADIO

PETER & THE WOLF

TUESDAY • JANUARY 9

HELMET • TOTIMOSHI

WEDNESDAY • JANUARY 10

A FUNDRAISER FOR GARISS

MR. TUBE &
THE FLYING OBJECTS

THE SULTANS
BEEHIVE &

THE BARRACUDAS
THE HEARTACHES

THE WIDOWS
THURSDAY • JANUARY 11

MICKEY AVALON
FRIDAY • JANUARY 12

THE F_ _ _ING CHAMPS
EARTHLESS

SATURDAY • JANUARY 13

THE NORTH ATLANTIC
SECRET FUN CLUB

ASPECTS OF PHYSICS

casbahtickets.com
Charge by phone:

888-512-7469 thecasbah.com

SUNDAY • JANUARY 14

BUCKFAST SUPERBEE
THE TRANSIT WAR
SPELL TORONTO

STRIKE THE DESIGN
WEDNESDAY • JANUARY 17

SUBTLE
PIGEON JOHN

THURSDAY • JANUARY 18

DIRTY SWEET
FRIDAY • JANUARY 19

JESSE DAYTON
BIG SANDY

HACIENDA BROTHERS
SATURDAY • JANUARY 20

ILYA • a.m. vibe
BIRDMONSTER
FRIDAY • JANUARY 26

AVAIL • THE DRAFT
SATURDAY • JANUARY 27

CD RELEASE SHOW

BLOODY HOLLIES 555 Market Street • Gaslamp 

(Corner of Market & 6th) • 619.501.4772

Private parties available –  Call for details.

voted “best new casual restaurant”
– California Restaurant Association Gold Medallion

Chargers
Playoff Run!
Join us on Chargers game days.

Open 2 hours before game time.

$3 Drafts • 24 Plasmas

VIP Suites $250
Feel like you’re sitting in your own living

room with bottle service and your own TV!

Call for info and reservations.

Happy Hour
5-9 pm
Killer Martinis $5
Long Island Iced Teas $4
Margaritas & Wells $3
Domestic Drafts $2

WEDNESDAYS :: SHE’S HERE
BY SHE PRODUCTIONS • DJ TOVA & DJ KISS 9 PM-2 AM

FRIDAYS :: PLATINUM
HIP-HOP SPUN BY DJ ISOH

Launching in 2007

N2
GROOVE
featuring Brad Adams & ZAD

Every Thursday and Saturday

DINO’S
Nite Club

3829 30TH St.
619-291-DINO

(3466)
Near University,

opposite Union Bank

Sign up for VIP specials @ 
myspace.com/dinosclub
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ROCK
Allied Records: Dreamstreet

Alpine Daze and Boogie Nights:
Twiggs Tea and Coffee Company

The American Hitmen: 710 Beach
Club

The Atomic Cowboys: Dick’s Last
Resort

Audkik: Brick By Brick, The Jumping
Turtle

Beautiful Trouble: ’Canes

Bedpost Buzzard: 710 Beach Club

Blue Heat: The Kraken

Brain Buckit: Tiki House

The Brat Pack: Henry’s Pub

Dazed and Confused: ’Canes

Dead Rocket West: The Casbah

The Detroit Underground:
Humphrey’s

Disaster Magnet: Fannie’s Nightclub

The Nate Donnis Trio: Dreamstreet

Dregg’s of Sada: Dick’s Last Resort

The Dukes of Haggard: Lestat’s
Coffee House

8 West: Dreamstreet

Fifty on Their Heels: The Casbah

Fish and the Seaweeds: Coyote Bar
and Grill

Mark Fisher: Gaslamp Tavern

FONO: ’Canes

The Four Kids: 710 Beach Club

The Taylor Harvey Band: Don’s
Cocktail Lounge, Humphrey’s

The Instinct of Aggression: Brick
By Brick

The Ironworks: Fannie’s Nightclub

Juan Peso: Dreamstreet

Leviticus: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

Lifelike: Surf N’Saddle

Loose Canon: Dreamstreet

The Love Handles: Fannie’s
Nightclub

Maybe Tonight: Surf N’Saddle

The Modern Rifles: The Casbah

Nemesis: Second Wind (Santee)

Nikky D. and the Whiskey Dicks:
710 Beach Club

The Offbeats: McP’s Irish Pub and
Grill

One Theory: ’Canes, Brick By Brick

Orange Kap: 710 Beach Club

Peter and the Wolf: The Casbah

Private Domain: Dick’s Last Resort

Dennis Quaid and the Sharks:
Belly Up Tavern

The Rarities: Lestat’s Coffee House

Joe Rathburn: Del Dios Bar and Grill

Ratt’s Revenge: Tower Bar

Reason to Rebel: 710 Beach Club

Red Lane: Coyote Bar and Grill

The Revents: 710 Beach Club

Rice Rocket: Dreamstreet

Rockstar: Dreamstreet

Dane Scott and the Panty
Peelers: Dreamstreet

Serious Guise: Second Wind (San
Carlos)

Shockwave Four: Tiki House

Silent Civilian: The Jumping Turtle

The Stilettos: Henry’s Pub

The Strikers: The Casbah

Ten 13 Concept: The Jumping Turtle

The Tigersharks: Tiki House

The Tijuana Marauders:
Dreamstreet

Transfer: The Casbah

The Truckee Brothers: The Casbah

Trunk Monkey: Bar Leucadian

Unset: The Jumping Turtle

Vinyl Radio: The Casbah

Warner Drive: 710 Beach Club

Way Cool, Jr.: ’Canes

Wild Child: ’Canes

Scott Wilson: Hot Monkey Love Cafe

X Factor: Island Sports and Spirits

Patty Zlaket: Humphrey’s

Zone 4: Dirk’s Niteclub

POP / TOP 40
PTrak Armenta: Pasquale on Prospect

Gil Barron: Pasquale on Prospect

Jesse Davis: Buon Giorno Restaurant

The Disco Pimps: Dick’s Last Resort

James East: Pasquale on Prospect

Mark Fulton: Pasquale on Prospect

The Good Times: Henry’s Pub

Jimmy Lavello: Dakota Grill and
Spirits

The Love Rangers: The Alley

Makai: Humphrey’s

Terry Matsuoka: Borders Books and
Music (Gaslamp)

Meliesa and the Monkeybites:
Del Dios Bar and Grill

The Soul Revue: Jimmy Love’s

The Stepping Feet: Whiskey Girl

JAZZ / BIG BAND
Burnett Anderson: Cafe LaMaze

Tom Bishop: Rancho Bernardo Inn

Blue Largo: The Book
Works/Pannikin Cafe

Ray Briz: Hotel del Coronado

The Jorge Camberos Quintet:
Croce’s Jazz Bar

Sammy Canonizado: Cafe LaMaze

Gilbert Castellanos and His
Quintet: Dizzy’s

Sandy Chappel: Cafe LaMaze

The Cradit Union: Ocean House

Edo Brazil: Samba Grill

Nick Fiore: Pasquale on Prospect

Franco Z and Friends: Tommy’s
Italian Restaurant

Karen Giorgio: The Westgate Hotel

John Guilino: Pasquale on Prospect

Cynthia Hammond: Busalacchi’s
Ristorante, Pasquale on Prospect

The High Society Jazz Band: Tio
Leo’s Lounge

The Paul Ingram Trio: Vesuvio
Gourmet Restaurant
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TO GET YOUR LOCAL CD

REVIEWED, PLEASE MAIL

IT TO: Music Editor, Hometown

CDs, San Diego Reader, 

P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA

92186-5803

eyes at Fred Durst’s rapping

and turntabling hybrid, paint-

by-numbers rock was born.

Scar’d Sanity has the

formula down: take rhythm-

centric guitar with few or

short guitar solos reminiscent

of Taproot or Staind; heavy

bass lines from Tool and Hel-

met; rock hard for a minute,

then back off; lift the vocals

into a sensitive-sounding

sissy-ish voice, then get back

to rocking. Every once in a

while, whisper, scream, or

growl the lead vocals. Repeat.

Scar’d Sanity’s lyrics are

emotional, playing every bit

the part of the jilted lover or

disillusioned adolescent

whose parents are divorc-

ing. They’re also talented,

professional, and polished, as

good as Staind, Disturbed,

Taproot, or any of the open-

ing acts for national-selling

bands.

I don’t want to like paint-
by-numbers rock, but I’m
caught in Scar’d Sanity’s fat

chords and lilting vocals. My
favorite is “Stop to Pretend.”
If you’re a new rock or alter-
native metal fan, this disc
should be in your CD
collection.

Paint-by-numbers rock

evolved from nu-metal.

When people rolled their

>hometown CDs
BY OLLIE

Album: A Way to Hide (2006)

Artist: Scar’d Sanity

Label: Gotham Records

Where available/price: Lou’s Records for $8.99. Online at

BestBuy.com ($9.99), FYE.com ($10.99), Amazon.com ($9.98),

Target.com ($9.98), iTunes ($.99/song), Napster ($.99/song),

Rhapsody ($.99/song), Wal-Mart ($.99/song)

Band: Mike Prince (vocals), Adam Cunningham (guitar), Paul

Cunningham (bass), Clayton Payne (drums, percussion)

Songs: 1) Killing Off Time 2) Edge of the World 3) Bleed 

4) Hard to Breathe 5) Why Do You Feel 6) Stop to Pretend 

7) Suffocate Me 8) Brand New Day 9) Fear Fight 10) I Remember

11) Reflections 12) Window Pain

Website: www.scardsanity.com

Extra Info: Scar’d Sanity is scheduled to play the Jumping

Turtle in San Marcos on January 13.

Scar’d Sanity

BANDS

Dining • Dancing • Cocktails • Live Music

Thursdays • 6:30-11 pm

ZYDECO THURSDAYS
DANCE LESSONS, 

FREE DRAWINGS AND MORE

www.louisianadance.com

Friday • January 5

JUMP JONES
Saturday • January 6

THE FARMERS
Sundays • 10 am-9:30 pm

SPORTS LOUNGE
LOTS OF TVs, WIDE SCREEN,

GREAT DRINK SPECIALS

Mondays  • 7-10 pm

TANGO DANCING

Wednesday • January 10

7-10 pm

HIGH SOCIETY
JAZZ BAND

DINNER SHOW

Thursday • January 4

BONEHEAD

Fridays

KARAOKE

Saturday, January 6

SIDE JOBZ

Sundays

KARAOKE

Thursday, January 11

TBA

Saturday, January 13

BAYOU
BROTHERS

Wednesday, January 17

ROBIN HENKEL
BAND

21 & Up • For Info:

858/695/1461
10787 Camino Ruiz

www.TIOLEOS.com

NAPA/MORENA MIRA MESA

21 & Up • For Info:

619/542/1462
5302 Napa Street

Wi-Fi Zone

BrickbyBrick.com • (619)275-LIVE • 21 and up with ID

Bookings:
619-276-3993

1130 Buenos Ave.
(off Morena Blvd.)

.com
LOT 81

Serving lunch & dinner
619-275-6881

1/27 Dirty Frank (Pearl Jam tribute) • Gish (Smashing Pumpkins tribute)

2/23 L.A. Guns • 2/24 Run Run Run • 4/14 Anti Nowhere League • Lower Class Brats

Wednesday, January 17

THE DIRTY DIAMOND
STATIC FOR ZEN

Thursday, January 18

UNSET
INVITRO

Featuring Mikey Doling of Snot/Soulfly

REIGNITION
Featuring ex-members of Skinlab

UNDER THE STONE

INDORPHINE

Friday, January 19

Kaotic Wayz Entertainment presents

“SICC MADE’S
B-DAY BASH”
Live performances by

CROOKED I • ECAY UNO

MARYJANE JUNKEEZ

THA COR • DAGO BRAVES
and more to be announced

Saturday, January 20

“ACOUSTIC ALLIANCE”
Michael Tiernan, David Patrone, Nisha,

Chris Torres, Lee Coulter, Sheila

Sondergard, Billy Raphael, Derek

Evans, Lindsay Young, Alex Arndt,

Steven Ybarra, Blake Williams

With special guests: Kemistry (featuring

members of Sprung Monkey & Dirty

Sweet) and the Donnis Trio

Thursday, January 4

“COUNTRY BRUTAL
TECHNOFOLK”

with

ZEDENEK & SEMTEX
Czeck/Slovak Mega Party

Friday, January 5

OVALS OF CASSINI
WAHBAH

Saturday, January 6

“ANGIE’S BIRTHDAY BASH”
SIC MONIC

INSTINCT OF
AGGRESSION

AUDKIK • ONE THEORY

Thursday, January 11

“BENEFIT FOR
ALBERT PONCE”

Friday, January 12

MOMMY’S
LITTLE MONSTER

(Social Distortion tribute)

DUKES OF HAGGARD
THE WHISKEY DICKS

Sunday, January 14

“REZUREX
FIENDFORCE TOUR”

Featuring members of Tiger Army

& Nekromantix

BLITZKID (Virginia)

THE OTHER (Germany)

LOS KRANEOS
(Mexicali, Mexico)

Online
Club

Coupons!
The following nightclubs have valuable coupons

in the Music Section of the Reader’s website. 
indicates North County.N

The Aero Club FFrreeee  WWiiFFii

Brick By Brick 22  ffoorr  11  aaddmmiissssiioonn

CA Express VIP Card FFrreeee  ccaarrdd

Club Montage 22  ffoorr  11  ccoovveerr

Comedy Co-op FFrreeee  ttiicckkeettss

In Cahoots 22  ffoorr  11  ccoovveerr

Lucky 7 Match $$55  ooffff  ssppeeeedd  ddaattiinngg

Martini Ranch FFrreeee  aappppeettiizzeerrss

Patricks II 22  ffoorr  11  ccoovveerr

Second Wind Navajo NNoo  ccoovveerr

710 Beach Club 22  ffoorr  11  ccoovveerr

Tio Leo’s Lounge $$11  ooffff  cclluubb  aaddmmiissssiioonn

SanDiegoReader.com



Insight: Jimmy Love’s

Barbara Jamerson: Hotel del
Coronado

The Jazz 101 Band: Pasquale on
Prospect

Jazzilla: Turquoise Cafe

Dick Koenig: Cody’s La Jolla

Tony Lasley: Hotel del Coronado

Mark Lessman: Coyote Bar and Grill

Barry Levich: La Valencia Hotel

Brian Levy: Dizzy’s

Stellita and Dave Lindgren: Hotel
del Coronado

Peggy Lloyd: Vesuvio Gourmet
Restaurant

Fran Loskota: The Westgate Hotel

Masterpiece: Jimmy Love’s

Jerry Melnick: The Inn at Rancho
Santa Fe, Rancho Bernardo Inn

The Shep Meyers Quartet: Croce’s
Jazz Bar

Mystique: Jimmy Love’s

Mike Nelson: Sogno Di Vino, The
Lodge at Torrey Pines

The New Standard Jazz Trio:
Busalacchi’s Ristorante

Mario Oliveras and Latin Spice:
Pasquale on Prospect

Dan Papaila: The Lodge at Torrey
Pines

Dave Patrone: Croce’s Jazz Bar

Peter Prince of Piano: The
Westgate Hotel

Primo: Croce’s Jazz Bar, Belly Up
Tavern

Ritmo Caliente: Sevilla

The Victoria Rose Trio: Lucky Star
Nightclub and Ballroom

Rick Ross: La Valencia Hotel

Salsa Caliente: Sevilla

Christian Scott: Humphrey’s

Dave Scott: Pasquale on Prospect

Robert Sebastini: Cafe LaMaze

The Speak Easy Quartet: Claire de
Lune Coffee Lounge

Stage 4: Buon Giorno Restaurant

Stefani Stevens: Cody’s La Jolla

Trece de la Suerte: Portugalia

The Jaime Valle Quartet: Tutto
Mare

The Jaime Valle-Bob Magnusson
Jazz Duo: Harry’s Bar and American
Grill

Vintage Vegas: Martini’s Bar and
Grill

Scott Wallingford: Cafe LaMaze

Jason Weber: Humphrey’s

Yavez: Croce’s Jazz Bar

REGGAE / SKA
Diego Roots: Belly Up Tavern

Elijah Emanuel and the
Revelations: 710 Beach Club

Fighting Chance: The Jumping Turtle

Gadfly: 710 Beach Club

Marcia Griffiths: 4th & B

Beres Hammond: 4th & B

Irie I: The Jumping Turtle

Kingsland: Dreamstreet, The Jumping
Turtle

Leon and the Peoples: 4th & B

Barrington Levy: Belly Up Tavern

Lion’s Paw: The Jumping Turtle

The Mayan Kings: 710 Beach Club

The Jerry McCann Band: Coyote
Bar and Grill

The Mystic Roots: 710 Beach Club

Social Green: Dreamstreet

Uplift: Bar Leucadian

COUNTRY
Big Rig Deluxe: Lestat’s Coffee House

The California Rangers: McCabe’s
Beach Club

Fishbait: Gaslamp Tavern

The Honky Tonk Kings: Renegade
Inn

The Working Cowboy Band:
Twiggs Tea and Coffee Company
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ACOUSTIC / FOLK
Berkley-Hart: Belly Up Tavern

Evan Bethany: Lestat’s Coffee House

J.D. Boucharde: Princess Pub and
Grille

Aaron Bowen: Lestat’s Coffee House

Steve Brewer: Blarney Stone Pub

Bushwalla: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

Joe Cardillo: Cody’s La Jolla

The Celtic Ensemble: Twiggs Tea
and Coffee Company

Chris and Harold: Blarney Stone Pub

Shannon Curtis: Lestat’s Coffee
House

Dawn: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

Rob Deez: Lestat’s Coffee House

Dino: Twiggs Tea and Coffee Company

Jim Earp: Borders Books and Music
(Gaslamp)

Chad Farran: Lestat’s Coffee House

Tim Flannery: Belly Up Tavern

Mike Gardner: Cheers, North Bar
Sports and Spirits, Mas Fina Cantina

Allison Gill: Blarney Stone Pub

Sarah Green: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

The Green Water District: Twiggs
Tea and Coffee Company

Haale: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

David Hauser: Galley at the Marina

David Houser: McP’s Irish Pub and
Grill

The Justin Brothers: McP’s Irish Pub
and Grill, Galley at the Marina

Mike McGill: Borders Books and
Music (Carmel Mountain)

Jim Moore: McP’s Irish Pub and Grill

Tim Mudd: Borders Books and Music
(Carlsbad), Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

Adrienne Nims and Raggle
Taggle: Tom Giblin’s Irish Pub and
Restaurant

Pat and Joe: Blarney Stone Pub

Angela Patua: Lestat’s Coffee House

Lee Tyler Post: Borders Books and
Music (Mission Valley

Gary Seiler: Galley at the Marina

Eve Selis: Belly Up Tavern

The Slidewinders: Belly Up Tavern

Rory Stitt: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

Tiffany: Twiggs Tea and Coffee
Company

2 Guys Will Move U: McP’s Irish
Pub and Grill

Gene Warren: The Ould Sod

The Whooligans: Dublin Square

Steven Ybarra: Borders Books and
Music (Carlsbad)

Lindsey Yung: Lestat’s Coffee House

BLUES / SOUL
Akon: 4th & B

Big Slim: Riley’s Sports Bar

Blue Four: Patrick’s II

The Blues Brokers: The Kraken

The Blues Traveler: House of Blues

Deep Rooted: 4th & B

Dirty Town and the Odd Couple:
Dreamstreet

Grand Wizard Theodore: 4th & B

Mark Hummel: Belly Up Tavern

L.A. Jones: Patrick’s II

Lady Dottie and the Diamonds:
Tower Bar, Henry’s Pub

Ronnie Lane: Patrick’s II

Mpire Da Regiment: Dreamstreet

The 145th Street Deluxe Blues
Band: Patrick’s II

Len Rainey and the Midnight
Players: Humphrey’s, Patrick’s II

The Soul Persuaders: Humphrey’s

Southbound Blues: Patrick’s II

Billy Watson: Coyote Bar and Grill,
Belly Up Tavern

Kim Wilson: Belly Up Tavern

EVERYTHING ELSE
Ang the Mcee: Dreamstreet

Tom Barabas: G5-Georges on Fifth

John Cain: Shooters Bar and Grill,
Bahia Resort Hotel, Hotel del Coronado

Ray Correa: The Butcher Shop

G Mon and the Fern Tee:
Dreamstreet

Jim Gibson: Hotel del Coronado

Hawnay Troof: Ché Café

Kittykat: Ché Café

Lil’ Daddy Rich: Dreamstreet

Lollipop: Ché Café

The Powdered Wigs: Ché Café

Roy Resnikoff: Cody’s La Jolla

Eddie Rossi: Red Fox Steakhouse

The David Shaw Duo: Red Fox
Steakhouse

Joe Soprano: Red Fox Steakhouse

Steven Flex: 4th & B
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Artist: Hammerflo

Song: “IBISOK” (from their self-titled

CD)

Heard By: Joe Smey, Normal Heights

Artist: The Heartaches

Song: “Time” (from the CD Too Cool

for School)

Heard By: Andy Urzua, Banker’s Hill

Artist: Axe

Song: “Ragga Muffin Soldiers” (from

the CD Shining in the Shade)

Heard By: John Nguyen, Pacific Beach

They seem pretty mainstream — just

rock and roll to me. The lead singer’s

voice stood out. I liked the voice. Parts

of it [sounded like] Eddie Vedder when

he gets really low. Musically, for some

reason it struck me that I’d like to see

them live. It got a little repetitive at the

end, I thought. It’s something that I

think wouldn’t be that objectionable to

people if you threw it on in the

background.

The melody, for some reason, I kept

thinking of Buddy Holly. Buddy Holly

meets the Clash or something. It had a

constant riff and it didn’t really change

and his singing would be the part that I

say sounds like the Cure. It had a nice

little rhythm to it. I would like to hear

that [song] on the radio or maybe catch

it at a show. That constant riff is what

keeps it going — I put that kind of

music on when I’m driving. It makes it

feel like you’re driving faster.

It reminds me a lot of Sean Paul. It

[also] reminds me of the guy who sang

“Mr. Boombastic.” It was reggae meets

gangsta rap — they had gunshots going

off in the background. It didn’t sound

right to me when you mix it together. I

think they were trying to be catchy

[and] get just some airplay for the group

or that song. It was more of a “hang

out” song [for] either cruising in your

car or hanging around with all your

friends.

Joe Andy John

TO GET YOUR LOCAL CD HEARD, PLEASE MAIL IT TO:

Music Editor, As I Hear It, San Diego Reader, P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186-5803

as i hear it 
BY BRIAN CARVER

SAN DIEGO SONGS TAKE THE STREET TEST

BANDS

Mexican Food until 3 am!
Burritos • Salads • Tacos • Soups • Fajitas • Desserts • Open for breakfast 8 am

756 5th Ave. • Gaslamp • 619-233-2838 • 619-233-2830

(between F Street & G Street on 5th) Restaurant upstairs, lounge downstairs.

Gaslamp’s Original
Underground Lounge

THU RHYME AND REASON - Selectors, @Large, Tesfa and DJ Hektik nice up the dance 
every week with the best reggae and hip-hop. Vote for weekly Dancehall King and Queen. More Fiyah!
www.rhymeandreasonculture.com

FRI SOUL SAUCE - Ingredients by DJ Charlie Rock of Dojo Sessions/Rock Steady Crew,
DJ Jaba One of Home Grown Blends and a special set by DJ Dope Shoes. Hip-hop, rare grooves,
and neo soul vibes. www.myspace.com/djcharlierockrsc

SAT ROBODISCO presents DJs Erick Diaz, Jeff Carroll & special guest DJ Fingers spinning
sexy, soulful house music all night long, still goin’ strong. www.myspace.com/Siestarecords

SUN LIQUID presented by Process & Vinyl Elements. Drum & Bass by resident DJs
Calculon, Knottyboy, Frizz, Primate and special weekly guests. www.myspace.com/liquiddnb

TUES GROOVE with resident DJs Red Sonya & Knottyboy spinning down tempo, trip-hop,
house & breaks. $4 Jägerblasters. www.myspace.com/groovetuesdays

WED SUBWAY SERIES featuring DJs Professor CC, Evan Marsh, Big Dave, Roc P. and
special guest DJs, MCs, spoken word & freestyle sessions weekly spinning underground hip-hop,
urban jazz, reggae and live P.A. www.myspace.com/ProfessorCC $3 cover charge

No dress code • $3 well drinks until 11 pm • DJs 6 Nights a Week
Open 9 pm • Closed on Monday • (619) 233-2830 • 756 5th Avenue

www.redclounge.com • www.myspace.com/redclounge

NO COVER
DRINK SPECIALS

21+

ADULTS-ONLY NIGHT
Come join the fun!

2 1
*

ADMISSION
ADULTS-ONLY NIGHT!

Valid Tuesday, January 9, 2007

for

*Buy 1 admission and receive second admission free. 

6907 Linda Vista Rd. • (858) 560-9349 
or further info:  (858) 560-9278
(3 blocks south of Genesee, 1 mile north of USD)www.sandiegoskateworld.com

BLADE & ROLLERSKATING EXCITEMENT

NOW EVERY TUESDAY
ADULT NIGHT 7:30-10:30 PM

ADULT LEARN-TO-SKATE CLINIC $5
Conventional, Quad & Blade • Every Tuesday 6:30-7:15 pm
or Adult Skate Clinic & Session $9 or Adult Session ONLY $6

No coupons or discounts apply. Skate rental extra.

ADULT NIGHT SKATING

Family Fun Saturday 
& Sunday • $5 All Day
1:30-6 pm Great Place

to Host a

Birthday Party!

Call for details.

428 F Street • Downtown • (619) 233-3077 • www.patricksii.com

LIVE MUSIC IN THE GASLAMP

Thursday, January 4

Chris James & Blue Four
“Chicago Blues Man”

Saturday, January 6

Toni Dodd &
Southbound Blues “Texas Boogie”

Friday, January 5
First Friday - Double Your Blues

Sunday, Jan. 7

Ronnie Lane & 

The Twisters

NO COVER SUN.-THURS.

Family Owned Since 1976

Monday, Jan. 8

Ronnie Lane & 

The Twisters

Tuesday, Jan. 9

Len Rainey &
The Midnight Players

Wednesday, Jan. 10

L.A. 
Jones

5-8:30 pm

Chris James 
& Blue Four

9 pm-1:30 am

145th St. Deluxe
Blues Band
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Yesterday — all those dinners seem so far away.
Another hundred-odd restaurant meals have gone
to my hips since the Best Bites of ’05. This past year
has seen more chefs who are dedicated to cook-
ing as a creative art, or at least a devotional craft,
using the best ingredients they can find — which
means our region’s amazing local produce, along
with well-cared-for heritage breeds of meat and
poultry and non-endangered wild fish. At the
same time, the dreary, once-ubiquitous steamed
“Sysco veggie medley” of pre-cut blah produce is
growing less common, though still served at some
of the older “view” eateries and neighborhood
hash-houses. Is San Diego reaching the tipping
point to becoming a “foodie city”? I suspect so.

The year has also seen positive changes at the
lower price end. Many new and remade ethnic
restaurants are serving food with some actual re-
semblance to the cuisines of their homelands,
rather than a mess of American-oriented com-
promises. And when it comes to all-American
favorites, this year a couple of newbies reac-
quainted me with the joys of serious, non-chain
burgers and pub grub.

With so much variety, it’s always impossible
to choose a single “Best Restaurant,” but here are
some where I’ve enjoyed exceptionally good meals
this year — plus more where a particular dish
was especially memorable.

Best New “Money-No-Object” Restaurant:
Blanca (Beachwalk Plaza, 437 South Highway 101,
Solana Beach, 858-792-0072). Sleek and sophisti-
cated Blanca is our first true 21st-Century restaurant.
That the cuisine is driven by wholesome and deli-
cious ingredients is just a start. Then comes the art
of highlighting perfect ingredients so radiantly and
originally that diners rouse to rapt attention. Chef
Wade Hageman, a protégé of renowned San Fran-
cisco chef Michael Mina, has imported a similar
complex, intellectual, labor-intensive style of cook-
ing that appeals as much to the mind as to the senses.
You can’t quite taste all the flavors layered into each
dish here, so much as sense their presence. The only
flaw lies in a stony-cool ambiance with a soupçon
of “in-crowd” clannishness. But if you concentrate
on the cooking, you won’t even notice it.

Best New Almost-Affordable Restaurant:
Market (3702 Via de la Valle at El Camino Real,

Del Mar, 858-523-0007). Carl Schroeder left
Arterra to open his own restaurant, and it’s a
winner in decor, ambiance, and especially food.
The restaurant’s name is a hint that it specializes
in “market-driven cuisine” — the daily changing
menu is inspired by whatever sea-
sonal foodstuffs the chef finds at
the local produce market (Chino
Farms, in this case). Not only are
the flavors fine, but this is an ex-
ceptionally comfortable restaurant, with great
care taken to keep sound levels moderate and
diners’ bodies well-cushioned, so nothing inter-
feres with the enjoyment. Don’t skip dessert:
Pastry chef James Foran’s sophisticated sweets
are as finely honed as Schroeder’s main menu, ri-
valing Jack Fisher’s (at Addison) as best desserts
of the year.

Best New Restaurant to Gobble French
Food Until the Wee Hours: Modus (2204
Fourth Avenue at Ivy, Banker’s Hill, 619-236-
8516). Nathan Coulon, the scion of the Belgian
Lion family, makes good on his own, serving

made-from-scratch Belgian-French chow at a
neighborhood-style place where you can drop
in for flawless pommes frites and a handmade
cocktail or glass of wine, or go for dinner at
midnight. The international wine list may not

be a tome, but sommelier Scotty
Johnson offers some of the most
interesting bottles in town.

Best-Kept Secret: Galileo
101 (West Tower, Harbor Club, 201 J Street at
Second Avenue, Suite 101, downtown, 619-702-
7101). Like the heavenly bodies studied by its
namesake astronomer, Galileo has ever been in
transit, moving through various phases, from up-
scale Italian cuisine to its current “progressive
European cuisine.” Let’s hope that it now be-
comes a fixed star. At an odd but pretty location
across from the Convention Center, Joe Craig
(formerly sous-chef of Chive) has taken over the
kitchen, turning out dishes with superb ingredi-
ents, imaginative preparations, and consistently
fine execution. The room is beautiful in a spaced-
out mode, but the food is down to earth. Try

scallops with osso bucco, or a wild mushroom
and duck confit tart, and you’ll be glad there’s
life on this planet.

Best Nuevo Wavo Tapas: Confidential (901
Fourth Avenue at E Street, Gaslamp Quarter,
619-696-8888). Chef Chris Walsh has hit his stride
with a menu of inventive international “small
plates” to please the taste of every grazer and a
kitchen staff of sufficient size and skill to carry it
off. His masterpiece revision of shrimp on sugar
cane (spiced up and served over sorbet) was such
a kick, it nearly set me squealing Little
Richard–style. Look for a new Walsh eatery early
in the new year; Walsh will continue as a con-
sultant at Confi.

Best Turnarounds and Upgrades:
Hawthorne’s (Stephen and Mary Birch North
Park Theatre, 2895 University near 29th Street,
North Park, 619-544-0940). The happiest sign of
changing times was when Fifth and Hawthorne
reopened in North Park with an upgrade in both
produce and sauces. Yes, the chef gave up on
Sysco medley and started to use real veggies, while
taking up made-from-scratch meat and poultry
stock to serve as the base for gravies — and yes,
you can taste the difference, absolutely!

Meanwhile, Lotus Thai (3761 Sixth Avenue at
Robinson, Hillcrest, 619-299-8272, and 906 Mar-
ket at Ninth Street, downtown, 619-595-0115)
abandoned Americanized vegetarian-flirting
blandness and introduced chef-specialty sections
on the menu of both its old and new locations.
The chefs are from Northwest Thailand, and in
their lively dishes now you can almost smell the
Ping River and the fog-shrouded hills of Chiang
Mai. Oh, and their Rambutan Cosmo vies with
Samba’s caipirinha for my “cocktail of the year.”

Best New Ethnic Restaurant: Kous Kous
(3940 Fourth Avenue, Suite 110, downstairs, be-
low street level, Hilllcrest, 619-295-5560). The
Moroccan food at Kous Kous is delicious, au-
thentic, and healthful — and a bit too exotic to
readily cook at home, making this something like
an ideal neighborhood restaurant. The atmo-
sphere is relaxing and casually sensual. The staff
run the restaurant as if they’re entertaining friends.
And you don’t have to sit on the floor to partake

The Best of Tastes, 2006
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BlancaConfidential

Galileo 101Market Restaurant

Free Entrée
Buy one entrée and 2 drinks, 
get second entrée of equal or 

lesser value free. Max value $10.
Please present coupon when 

seated. Expires 1/18/07.
Downtown location only.

20% Off 
2nd Entrée
Hillcrest location only.

Expires 1/18/07.

Lunch Specials from $599

Served with soup, salad, spring roll & rice!
11 am-3 pm weekdays

NEW LOCATION! DOWNTOWN: 906 MARKET STREET • 619-595-0115

HILLCREST: 3761-63 SIXTH AVENUE • 619-299-8272

Catering available. Free delivery within a two-mile radius of either location.

WWW.LOTUSTHAICUISINE.COM

“Best Thai”— 944 Magazine Editor’s Choice, 2006

★★★ (Very good) — San Diego Reader, 2006

“Best Thai Restaurant”— San Diego CityBeat, 2004 & 2005

“If you like Thai food and haven’t been to Lotus

Thai lately, you may be missing out on a treat!”

— Naomi Wise, San Diego Reader, 2006

Offers not available for lunch specials or delivery. Dine-in only. 

One coupon per party. Not valid with any other offer.



of the unique, richly seasoned
cuisine from an ever-expanding
menu. You sit at tables with
chairs, making the experience
less “Arabian night out” and
more about enjoying great
cooking and charming service,
bistro-style.

Honorable Mentions,
“Ethnic Gets Serious”
Category: D’Mood (4628
Park Boulevard at “University
Heights” overhead street sign,
619-297-6663). Persia’s vastly
civilized culture comes with the
cooking here, which embraces
traditional dishes and creative
improvisations on Middle East-
ern themes, including a bar
menu of “small plates” available
until late on weekend nights.
The food is delicious (try the
pomegranate-glazed roast game
hen and the Persian ice creams),
and the room celebrates a cos-
mopolitan culture with a
bohemian edge. The owners, ad-
herents of the peace-loving
Bahai religion, came from a
country now called Iran. They,
fortunately, had the resources
to emigrate; others like them did
not. Keep that in mind when
you hear the sabers rattling.

Rannoosh (3890 Fifth Av-
enue, south of University,
Hillcrest, 619-325-1360). What
makes Rannoosh stand out
from the field of indistinguish-

able Middle Eastern restaurant
clones is that their Lebanese-
Jordanian cooking is all “from
scratch.” The labor pays off: I
never thought I’d like falafel
until I tried the cinnamon-
scented stuffed falafel, filled
with a moist mixture of onions
and rice. Their vegetarian
kebbeh and house-made
sausages are terrific, too.

Samba Grill (top level, Hor-
ton Plaza, 510 Fourth Avenue,
Gaslamp Quarter, 619-236-
1000). This Brazilian eatery
offers a rodizio (grilled-meat
orgy), with plenty of interest-
ing side dishes, but even more
delightful is its spirited Brazil-
ian atmosphere — helped along
if you sip one or two of the sub-
limely limey caipirinhas.

Gourmet India (810 Fourth
Avenue, south of F Street,
Gaslamp Quarter, 619-702-
7967). This restaurant offers a
chance to try some genuine re-
gional Indian dishes without
pledging to a Tamil vegetarian
diet. Many of their offerings,
especially those from Bombay,
are absent from the cookie-cut-
ter menus of local Indian
restaurants. Wake up your
mouth with a refreshing blast of
vibrant, tamarind-tinged sev
poori or a delicate pizza-like ut-
tapam. Live a little!

Casual Gets Serious:Tioli’s
Crazy Burger (4201 30th Street
at Howard, across from Vons,
North Park, 619-282-6044).
What happens to a hamburger
when it’s cooked by a European
chef? It turns into a dozen-odd

varieties of burger with a choice
of meats (including ’gator and
bison) and distinctive sauces
matched to each protein.
Hence, Crazy Burger turns out
the only turkey-burger I’ve ever
found edible and the best os-
trich any which way (ask for it
rare) I’ve ever tasted. The mus-
tard is house-made, and even
the chipotle ketchup has been
fiddled with. It’s the ultimate
burger joint. You can also get
great German sausages here,
not to mention a glass of good
cheap Italian wine.

Batter Up (Market Creek
Plaza, 342 Euclid Avenue at Mar-
ket Street, Diamond District,
619-262-3333). Chef-owner Mel
Johnson cooked at the dearly de-
parted Juke Joint, and here he’s
turning out equally worthy ca-
sual food. Fish and shrimp are
fried tender and moist, coated
in a thin, flavorful cornmeal-
wheat flour batter jazzed up with
black pepper, cayenne, and a
pinch of Cajun spices. The tar-
tar sauce is house-made, or you
can choose cocktail sauce or
house-made Dijon remoulade.
The chicken tender sandwiches
actually are tender — and chef
Mel’s thick, juicy, and incendi-
ary “Bring on the Heat” burger
left me happily breathing fire.

Eight Great Dishes: J-6 (Ho-
tel Solamar, 616 J Street at Sixth
Avenue, downtown, 619-531-
0744). Chef Christian Graves’
truffled white-corn ravioli with
butter-sautéed whole, fresh
chanterelle mushrooms in a
creamy chive-and-lemon fon-

due sauce — devastating!
Paradise Grill (Flower Hill

Mall, 2690 Via de la Valle at I-
5 off-ramp, Del Mar,
858-350-0808). The marinated
grilled shrimp kebabs coated
(for crunch) with Rice Krispies,
impaling a hunk of grilled wa-
termelon, is a wickedly witty
dish. But even more impressive
is the miracle that chef Justin
Hoehn confers on quinoa, that
bland “good for you” Peruvian
grain — turning it into a lively,
tomato-spiked “couscous.”

1500 Ocean (Hotel Del
Coronado, 1500 Ocean Avenue,
Coronado, 619-522-8490).
There are plenty of great dishes
here, but my favorite was
“Bubalus Bubalis buffalo ricotta
gnudi.” “Bubalus” is Latin for
water buffalo, the source of chef
Jason Schaeffer’s California
cheese enclosed in the gnudi —
thin-skinned dumplings re-
sembling ricotta-filled dim sum.
The ricotta tasted fresh and
sunny, and the Meyer lemon
sauce that robed the spheres was
so flawless a match that I wanted
to lick the plate.

Stingaree (454 Sixth Avenue
between J and K, Gaslamp
Quarter, 619-544-9500). Chef
Antonio Friscia’s Torchon of
Foie Gras was extraordinary,
up there with Tapenade’s
benchmark version: gentle-tast-
ing, with an ethereal
marshmallow texture that truly
melts in the mouth, plated atop
a brioche crostini.

Red Pearl (440 J Street be-
tween Fourth and Fifth
Avenues, Gaslamp Quarter,

619-231-1100). Strawberry
Cinnamon Short Ribs is a dish
that chef Jason Marcus ate in
Ho Chi Minh City, albeit
changed a bit in this version.
The fall-off-the-bone braised
spare ribs are crisped on the
grill and slathered with a thick,
sweet, compelling, cooked-
down strawberry sauce
redolent of cinnamon and star
anise. It tastes like Hoisin from
heaven.

Island Prime (880 Harbor
Island Drive, Harbor Island,
619-298-6802). Debra Scott’s
Shaved Corn with Black Truf-
fle and Fresh Herbs has
become the restaurant’s sig-
nature dish. The truffle
component isn’t the usual
splash of oil, but actual
crunchy black truffle shavings,
lending earthy contrast to the
supersweet corn kernels and
lush cream sauce. This dish
alone is worth a dinner here.

House of Blues (1055 Fifth
Avenue, north of Broadway,
downtown, 619-299-2583).
The smoked roast beef from the
carving station at the Gospel
Brunch is rich, tender, rare (if
you want it rare) — as good as
roast beef gets.

Thee Bungalow (4996 West
Point Loma Boulevard, Ocean
Beach, 619-224-2884). Some-
times the old ways are the best
ways. Case in point: Grand
Marnier soufflé. There are
many great desserts in the
world, but this oldie and goodie
stands the test of time — the
ideal dessert to finish a dinner
when you really don’t want

more substance, just a faint,
airy touch of bitter-sweetness.

Minor Disappointments:
“Chef Cuisine to Feed Multi-
tudes.” Some of the hottest new
restaurants are, to my mind,
just too big, seating so many
customers that you don’t get
exactly the chef’s cuisine, you
get the line cooks’ harried, fran-
tic compromises to get things
to the tables on time. The ideas
are often swell, but the execu-
tion — not necessarily. A lot of
precious Jidori chickens are be-
ing overcooked out there. You
can find excellence at such
restaurants — but not quite the
same degree and consistency of
excellence as at smaller, more
manageable dining rooms.

Pet Peeve: Ear-splitting par-
ties in quiet restaurants. No
surprise when restaurants
known for loud bars with sin-
gles’ scenes host raucous parties
with hot-and-cold squealing
faux-blondes — but lately,
grayer groups are making
rowdy ruckuses at gracious
places like Thee Bungalow and
Paradise Grill. To use two Ger-
man shrink-words in one
sentence, the American zeit-
geist is clearly angst-ridden. I
know you guys are really sup-
pressing a scream — but please,
baby-boomers (and frankly,
I’m one of you, rescued from
gray only by Clairol Old-Hip-
pie Herbal Hair-Helper), when
you feel a vocal big BOOM
coming on, take it to someplace
that’s already rackety. ■
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Japanese Steakhouse, 
Teppanyaki & Sushi Bar

• Experienced, entertaining chefs
• Big-screen TVs for sports fans

• Beautifully decorated • 14 Teppan tables 
• Sushi bar and bar seatings 

• VIP room for special events (min. 12 people)

10% Off
Minimum purchase of $20. 

Not valid with other offers. Expires 1/18/07.

Fuji Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi
911 Camino Del Rio South 

(at Hwy. 8 & Mission Center Rd.)
619.298.FUJI (3854)

Open daily 11 am-2:30 pm • 5-10 pm 
Open Friday & Saturday until 11 pm

BUY ONE
ENTREE,
GET ONE
FREE*

601 Pacific Highway
619-232-0274

Adjacent to the Embassy
Suites Hotel downtown

Lunch daily 11 am-5 pm
Dinner nightly 5 pm-1 am

*With purchase of entrée of
equal or greater value and 2
drinks. One coupon per table per
visit. Not valid on holidays. Max
$ 1 7 discount. Expires 5/30/07.

`
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‘S
ee?” says Hank.

He’s pointing at a piece of salmon in
the chilled display cabinet. It’s sitting

on a piece of wood.
“Cedar,” says Hank. “They cook it on that.

Northern peoples. Arctic. Ancient
recipe. Makes all the difference in
the world.”

“North Pole? Cedar trees?” I
say. “This I gotta test-taste.”

“Except, dude, I’m having the
salmon, and it’s bad luck to or-
der the same thing.”

“Oh, yeah? Since when?”
“Since it’s gonna cost about 12 bucks and you

don’t have two dimes to rub together. I don’t
have enough dinero for two salmon plates.”

“Great.”
“But I’ve got a special treat for you.”
“Oh, yeah?”
“Yeah.”
And that’s how I come to make the greatest

sandwich discovery since I was six and Mom stuck
a banana in my peanut butter sandwich.

Hank’s been crowing about this place for months.
It’s quite small, maybe 15 feet wide, but deep, with
pale lime walls, a white acoustic ceiling, and four
black ceiling fans. The kitchen is all in the open, with
green, red, and yellow enamel pots dangling from

hooks. They have three tables inside and a couple out
under the veranda. There’s a sandwich list on a chalk-
board to the right and, huh, a bookshelf on the left.
The bottom half holds six-packs of Cokes, tradi-
tional bulgy small bottles. Cookbooks fill the upper

shelves. Dozens of them. Whole
Foods Market Cookbook. Chez Panisse
Café Cookbook. Hugh Johnson World
Atlas of Wine. Good sign. Someone
here’s interested in food.

So Hank makes mystery or-
ders for the two of us. Ten minutes
later, one of the cooks, Andy, brings
out this big wide square china plate

loaded with a rainbow of roasted vegetables, like
zucchini, mushrooms, squash, red and green pep-
pers, and tomatoes, and a rosy square of salmon.
Wow. Classy. Hank lets me take a couple of chunks.
Mouth-melters, with a sorta sweet, sorta herby, and
maybe I’m imagining this, but, a slightly “woody”
flavor. A little salt, and for me, perfecto.

But now Andy turns up with my plate. Jeez.
Just a sandwich.

“Where’s the justice, dude?”
I mean, deep down, I’m not a sandwich guy.

And, okay, the place is pretty sandwichy. The
board shows they do everything from grilled
cheese ($4.50) to fried egg with cheese, bacon,
and tomato ($5.50) to roast beef ($7.00). But they

also do wraps, like the chicken Caesar ($6.50),
and some pretty interesting salads, like the cur-
ried chicken with chutney ($4.25).

But what turns up is this basket with…grilled
sourdough filled with, what? Spring-mix lettuce,
slices of fruit, and some white gunk…

“Okay, what is it?” I say. I clamp my jaws down
on one piece of the sandwich. Chomp. Oh, man.
Shaft of light pours through the clouds. The wa-
ters part. I taste the sourdough. I taste the lettuce.
I taste the sweetness of pears. I taste the sharp,
strong gunk at the bottom, and the candied crunch
of something nutty between. My eyes search the
menu board. Of course! Goat cheese and d’An-
jou pear ($7.00), with mustard, candied walnuts…

“My man,” I say. “For once, you’ve nailed it.
This is awesome.” The combo taste is really great.
Something about the flavor of that goat cheese and
what the pear does to it. And how those walnuts
come in like referees and say, “Come on now,
fellas, cool it a little.”

The iced tea Hank ordered ($1.50 each) hits
the spot too.

But maybe I should’ve had Coke. “We get it
from Mexico,” says Clive. The owner. “They still
use cane sugar. U.S. Coke uses refined white sugar.
There’s a difference.”

Clive trained as a chef in Baltimore. His dad was
a Navy captain. “We were always moving,” he says.
The same happened when Clive became a chef. Now

he’s got a four-year-old of his own, and when this
site came up a couple of years ago, two blocks from
his home, he grabbed the opportunity. “It’s brought
our family together,” he says. “My dad comes around.
He loves working with the ‘family firm.’ We grow
our own herbs in our garden up the road, recycle 40
percent of our green waste into compost.” Whew.
“I just love cooking,” Clive says. “We did a North
African carrot ginger soup [$4.50] the other day.”

And Hank’s cedar plank salmon Arctic thing? “I
saw it on a Williams-Sonoma cover,” Clive says.
“The idea comes from the Inuit Indians. They soak
a plank of cedar in water, tack the salmon to it, then
cook it on the edge of an ember fire. It gets cooked
three ways. Steam from the wet wood steams it,
smoke from the fire, and indirectly from the heat.
We do just the same, and we finish it with honey,
rice wine vinegar, or rosemary and lemon. But cedar
definitely adds one of the flavors. The place smells
like cedar when we’re cooking.”

Huh. At a table outside, this couple, Janet and
Bob, are just finishing off a hot pastrami panini.
“Have this next time,” says Janet. “It’s as good as at
the Wine Cask in Santa Barbara.”

“So what do most people ask for?” I ask Clive.
He looks a little embarrassed. “Actually, the fried

egg sandwich,” he says.
“If it hadn’t been for the big guy here,” I say,

“that’s what I would’ve ordered. For once, I’m glad
I followed orders.” ■

ED BEDFORD

A Surprise 
On Sourdough
Something about the flavor of that goat cheese,
and what the pear does to it.

The Place: 3 Squares Gourmet, 6366 Del Cerro Boulevard, Del Cerro, 619-286-1636
Type of Food: American
Prices: Fried egg breakfast sandwich (with two eggs, cheese, bacon, tomato), $5.50; grilled vegetable omelet, with
cheese, $5.50; steak and egg panini with cheese, $6.50; chicken Caesar wrap, $6.50; goat cheese and d’Anjou pear
sandwich, $7.00; eggplant Parmesan, $10.00 per pound; lasagna Bolognese, $11.00 per pound; curried chicken salad
with chutney, $4.25; mezzaluna salad (with provolone, salami, olives, garbanzos), $8.00
Hours: 6:30 a.m.–3:00 p.m., Monday–Friday; 8:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m., Saturdays; closed Sundays
Buses: 14, 115
Nearest Bus Stop: College and Del Cerro
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Specials start at 5 pm. *Purchase required.

2040 Harbor Island Dr. • 619.291.8011

boathouserestaurant.com • FREE PARKING

Outside seating available. Private rooms for banquets, receptions and parties.

King Crab $995*

1-lb. Alaskan Crab Legs 

Every Monday

Lobster $995*

Live From Maine

Every Wednesday

Prime Rib $995*

1” Cut, Slow-Roasted

Every Friday

Weekend Brunch
Bottomless Champagne and Mimosas $5

9 am-3 pm Saturday & Sunday

6738 LA JOLLA BLVD. • (858)454-0369 • AMPLE PARKING • PATIO DINING

2 FOR1
Lunch Menu Only

11:30 am-4 pm
Daily

Purchase one entrée at regular price and
receive a 2nd entrée of equal or lesser
value free. Solo diners enjoy 50% off 
one plate.Valid up to 6 people. One

check, one coupon  per table. Not valid
with any other offer. No take-outs.

Offer expires 1/17/07.

6738 LA JOLLA BLVD.

(858)454-0369

MEXICAN AND SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

25% OFF
YOUR ENTIRE CHECK

(Alcoholic beverages excluded)

Valid up to 6 people. 7 days a week. One check, one coupon
per table. Not valid with any other offer or Happy Hour. 

No take-outs, please. Offer expires 1/17/07.

SINCE                                   1967

-  C O U P O N  - -  C O U P O N  -

Happy Hour

Mon.-Fri.

4-7 pm

New Big 
LCD TV
in Bar (Excludes seafood

and alcoholic beverages)



RESTAURANT
L IST INGS

The Reader’s Guide to Restaurants
are recommended listings written by
our reviewers (Ed Bedford, Barbara
David, Ambrose Martin, Shari
McCullough, Max Nash, Eleanor
Widmer, Naomi Wise). Each issue
contains only a fraction of over 500
reviews. A complete searchable list is
available online at
SanDiegoReader.com. 
Price estimates are based on the 
latest information available for a
mid-range entrée. Inexpensive:

below $10; moderate: $10 to $19;
expensive: $20 to $24; very

expensive: more than $25. Please
call restaurants in advance for
reservations.

N O R T H  C O A S T A L

Americana 1454 Camino Del Mar
(southwest corner at 15th Street), Del
Mar, 858-794-6838. Housed in a historic
building, this casual breakfast/lunch
joint turns into a serious dinner house at
nightfall. The cooking represents the
American melting pot, featuring world-
wide flavors. Mornings, along with flaw-
less eggs Benedict and utopian waffles,
you can get a “Roman breakfast” of
prosciutto, mozzarella, and fried egg on
English muffin. At dinner, don’t miss
the lamb chop and eggplant appetizer or
the duck breast with fig sauce. During
summer, some of the veggies come from
chef-owner Randy Gruber’s home gar-
den; the French fries (which don’t come
from his garden) are world class. To fin-
ish, a banana tarte tatin shouldn’t be re-
sisted. Thoughtful, reasonable wine list.
Breakfast (until 3 p.m.) and lunch daily,
dinner Tuesday through Saturday. Kids’
menu available. Breakfast and lunch in-
expensive to moderate; dinner moderate
to expensive. — A.M. (1/05)

Big Jim’s Old South Barbecue 190
North Coast Highway 101 (two blocks
north of Encinitas Boulevard), Encinitas,
760-635-1166. At this outstanding bar-
becue, you can “Put Some South in Yo’
Mouth!” The smoking-wood is mellow
hickory, and each type of meat (sublime
“pulled pork,” smoky skewered shrimp,
huge pork ribs, chicken, beef ribs, steak)
gets individualized treatment, including
a tangy Alabama-style mustard sauce for
pork and chicken. (Beef gets the more fa-
miliar tomatoey Texas-style sauce.) You
don’t eat meat? The ever-expanding
menu now includes a delicious, spicy
blackened grilled salmon steak. Side
dishes are superb: Don’t miss the thick,
smoky-sweet Brunswick stew (you’ll not
find its like anywhere on this coast), ex-
emplary hush puppies, corn muffins
with honey butter, well-balanced
slaw…oh, just taste everything you can
fit under your belt. Lunch and dinner
daily. Low moderate. — N.W. (6/05)

The Bird House Grill 250 North
Highway 101, Encinitas, 760-944-2882.
A great place to check out real Turkish
cuisine. The inside has a fine collection
of blue-and-white wall plates and blue
glass eyes to ward off evil spirits. Try the
house specialty, Iskender Kebab (ground
meat kebab, rice, tomato sauce, and
house-grown yogurt) — “Iskender”
means “Alexander.” Or the Kofte plate
(ground meat kebab, rice, salad, pita, and
tzatziki sauce). The shepherd’s salad is a
traditional dish brimming with fresh
tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, parsley,
oil, and lemon. Good healthy Mediter-
ranean diet. Even the baklavas are less
gloopy. Open Monday to Saturday,
lunch and dinner. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (12/04)

Calypso Cafe 576 North Coast High-
way 101, Leucadia, 760-632-8252. This
“Calypso” has nothing to do with
Caribbean music (or food), despite its
tropical tiki-hut decor. The cuisine is
French, ranging from old warhorses like
onion soup and coq au vin to newfangled
Gallo-Cal-Italian-Pacific Rim hyphen-
ates. The traditional dishes are generally
the most successful. Mussels are the
house specialty, and their rapid turnover
here ensures freshness. Although there’s
nothing revolutionary coming from this
kitchen, the cooking is generally agree-
able. Dinner nightly, reservations ad-
vised. Upper moderate. — N.W. (9/01)

Cuvee 2334 Carmel Valley Road, Del
Mar, 858-259-5878. Seasonal California-
Mediterranean cuisine, bolder and more

complex than at the original, now-closed
La Jolla branch. Cuisine is designed to ac-
company an interesting, affordable wine
list. A reserve list includes fancier choices,
still at minimal markups. Corkage fee
for BYO is $10, but waived on Tuesdays.
Reservations urged. Lunch weekdays,
dinner Tuesday through Sunday.
Moderate. — N.W. (12/04)

Jamroc 101 101 North Coast High-
way 101, Encinitas, 760-436-3162. At this
former site of D.B. Hacker’s, you can still
get great fish’n’chips — but the Brit bat-
ter now gets its lift from Jamaica’s Red
Stripe beer, mon. The shack by the tracks
now sports bright tropical designs on its
back-patio walls, and the fare is casual Ja-
maican (plus a couple of Cajun dishes).
Check out the bargain-priced samplers
which include luscious soft-fried plan-
tains and splendid patties (empanadas
to you and me) with a choice of beef,
curry chicken, or veggies. The spicing of
the jerks and curry entrées are down-
tuned to suit tourist tastes, but the table
bottle of Walkerswood Scotch Bonnet
Hot Sauce can kick that right up. Don’t
miss the fresh coconut water, served out
of a young Thai coconut. Soca, ska, and
(clean) reggae set the mood, and there’s
live steel pan weekend evenings. Beer,
wine, Bigga soft drinks. Open Sunday
through Wednesday until 8 p.m., Thurs-
day through Saturday until 9 p.m. Inex-
pensive. — N.W. (4/05)

Knockout Pizza 2959 Carlsbad
Boulevard, Carlsbad, 760-434-4468. It’s
New York pizza only here. They make
the pies with traditional thin, crisp crusts
and toppings like pepperoni, meatball,
garlic, and “whitestone” (mozzarella,
Parmesan, ricotta, garlic, and spinach).
Maybe their best is the “Bronx Special,”
an assortment of pepperoni, sausage,
onions, olives, mushrooms, pepper and
garlic. Open daily. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (5/02)

Paul’s Place 3671 Mission Avenue (at
El Camino Real), Oceanside,
760-721-0124. This restaurant looks like
a McDonald’s or Wendy’s (the building
used to be a franchise) and the food
comes fast, but it’s no chain. The menu
strikes a balance between American and
Greek fare. The baked Greek half-
chicken, the spiced grilled chicken sliced
up on a salad with pita bread, and the gy-
ros (all at earthy prices) mix with all-
American three-egg breakfast specials
with home fries. Lunch offers include
meaty hamburgers, gyros with fries, or a
surprisingly tasty turkeyburger. Open

seven days for lunch and dinner. Inex-
pensive. — E.B. (12/01)

Tip Top Meats 6118 Paseo Del Norte,
Carlsbad, 760-438-2620. This geranium-
splashed blue-and-white Bavarian chalet
is more than a butcher’s shop. It’s a com-
bination butcher-deli-diner. Enter
through the bulging deli and listen for
the shouts and clatter of serving ladies.
Look for the “Es ist Wunderbar!” sign
over the counter. Try German and
American dishes like Big John’s all-you-
can-eat bacon, pork-link sausage,
bratwurst, or ham breakfast with three
eggs, home fries, and toast. Or the
sausage plate: bratwurst, knackwurst,
and smoked Polish with German potato
salad and traditional stuffed cabbage.
Owner Big John is a heavyweight
Olympic boxer from the former East
Germany with an M.A. in meat sciences.
Generous portions abound. Friday
through Sunday after 4 p.m., he roasts
his famous prime rib dinner. Inexpen-
sive. — E.B. (11/00)

Vigilucci’s 505 South Coast Highway
101 (at D Street), Encinitas,
760-942-7332. In the Land of 10,000
Trattorias, this is one of the most popu-
lar — and for good reason. The restau-
rant’s motto, “a little piece of Italy,” is ac-
tually accurate. Freshness, simplicity, and
savvy seasoning — that’s Italian. The
pastas are luscious (try the comforting
cannelloni with an unusual stewed meat
stuffing) and the flavorful entrées come
with honest fresh vegetables. The staff is
bouncy and jokey, the wines are mainly
affordable, and spirits run high. Of
course it’s crowded, so reserve to avoid
a long, hungry wait. Other locations in-
clude Vigilucci Cucina in Carlsbad, Vig-
ilucci’s Pizzeria in Leucadia, and Vig-
ilucci’s Seafood and Steakhouse in
Carlsbad. — N.W. (10/01)

N O R T H  I N L A N D

A Delight of France 126 West
Grand Avenue, Escondido,
760-746-2644. This authentic French
bakery is one of the best in the region,
offering daily baked authentic
baguettes, brioches, quiches, and crois-
sants, including a luscious almond
croissant studded with nuts and laced
with sweet almond paste. They claim to
use all-organic ingredients, even the
eggs, and locally grown produce. For a
hearty breakfast, you can choose

omelets, frittatas, French toast, and
eggs. Lunch dishes include several sa-
vory tarts, a French deli plate, crêpes,
salads, and sandwiches. And ooh la la,
there are dessert pastries, too. Open for
brunch/lunch and pre-dinner snacks
Tuesday through Saturday;
lunch/brunch only on Sunday. Inex-
pensive. — N.W. (5/05)

Bolsa Vietnamese Restaurant
9225 Mira Mesa Boulevard #118 (be-
hind Wendy’s), 858-693-3663. “The
name ‘Bolsa’ isn’t Vietnamese,” says
Kim Trang. “It’s Spanish for ‘bag.’”
She’s playing on words here: Trang once
owned Pho Bolsa on University Avenue,
and every Vietnamese knows pho bo is
Vietnam’s most popular quick meal, a
beef rice noodle soup. At this location,
Trang still makes excellent pho bo, but
she has 122 other items as well, includ-
ing fried catfish with ginger fish sauce,
healthy (non-fried) Vietnamese spring
rolls, or egg rolls with lettuce and mint
in which to wrap them (sprinkled with
nuoc mam, Vietnamese fish sauce).
We’re talking family-style cooking.
Come once and Trang will remember
you and everything you ate — even if it
was just pho bo. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (2/03)

Golden Egg Omelet House 316
West Mission Avenue (at Escondido
Boulevard), Escondido, 760-489-6420.
This breakfast-lunch treasure-house is
vast but cute, its brick walls and open
beams festooned with knickknacks (all
for sale). This is the place on Sunday
mornings, when three generations bond
over great, generous breakfasts. Omelets
are perfect — light, thin crêpe-like eggs
wrapped around tall mounds of elabo-
rate fillings. Thick waffles can be topped
with fresh seasonal fruit. And then there
are eggs, hash, crêpes, humongous burg-
ers, and sandwiches. The potato
casseroles, with a choice of a dozen fill-
ings, are as huge in flavor as they are in
size. Whatever you choose will carry you
through until dinner. Reservations on
weekends. In back of a mall. Easiest en-
try from Mission is at SDGE driveway;
do not pass McDonald’s. Good handi-
cap access; sturdy high-chairs; low-salt
cooking. Open daily, breakfast and
lunch. Inexpensive. — N.W. (9/03)

Hunan 16719 Bernardo Center Drive,
Rancho Bernardo, 858-487-8131. This
casual family restaurant serves the
cuisines of two spicy Chinese provinces,
Szechuan and Hunan — each with its
own dedicated chef — but both chefs

tone the spice way down to a suburban
American comfort level. If you don’t al-
ready know the difference between these
neighboring cuisines, you’re unlikely to
learn them here. But you can have an en-
joyable meal: Tea-smoked duck, egg-
plant Hunan-style, and shredded pota-
toes with pickled vegetables are the
outstanding dishes. If you’re planning
on a multicourse feast, order your meal
a few dishes at a time or everything will
be served at once; the staff is accommo-
dating but limited-English. Over 20 ve-
gan entrées. Full bar, Chinese beers,
generic wines. Lunch and dinner daily.
Inexpensive. — N.W. (8/04)

Madras Cafe 9484 Black Mountain
Road, Mira Mesa, 858-695-6229. In the
same strip mall as Ashoka the Great,
this family-friendly café features the sa-
vory vegetarian cuisine of South India.
It’s distinctly different from the stan-
dard North Indian menus, centering on
numerous varieties of stuffed pan-
cakes — from thin, crisp (and irre-
sistible) crêpe-like dosais stuffed with
vegetable curry to lacy rice-flour aa-
pams drenched in coconut milk to
hefty, frittata-like uttapams. (Try the
latter with the delicious, not-too-spicy
chile-onion stuffing.) Puffy poori bread
and tamarind rice are spectacular. Or-
der your dishes in the sequence you
hope to eat them — that’s usually how
they come out of the kitchen. And don’t
expect hovering “Raj”- style service —
it’s just not the Tamil way. Seasoning is
generally mild, to accommodate kid-
dies; spicy sauces are on the table. No al-
cohol. Open Tuesday through Sunday
with buffet lunches and à la carte din-
ners. Inexpensive. — N.W. (1/03)

Pearl Chinese Cuisine 11666 Avena
Place (at Webb Park), Rancho
Bernardo, 858-487-3388. At Emerald
Restaurant’s younger, prettier subur-
ban sister, you’ll find modern Hong
Kong-style Chinese cuisine, including
both familiar and exotic dishes. Day-
times are for dim sum (Chinese tapas),
served daily until 3 p.m., plus cham-
pagne dim sum brunches on weekends.
Along with standard items, the choices
here leap to the latest Pacific creations,
some rarely found this side of the ocean,
including irresistible Shanghai soup
dumplings. Dinners range from folk
food to showy “gold cup” dishes. For a
taste treat and visual hoot, try the sea
bass with pine nuts, sculpted to resem-
ble a dish sponge. International wine
list at modest markups complements
the cooking. Full bar. Frying done in
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S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

Under New Management • 3515 5th Ave., Hillcrest • 619-299-6080

Includes
Soup or
Salad &
Garlic
Bread

*One coupon per party. Plus sales tax. Not valid with any other offer.
Mon.-Thurs. only. With this ad. Expires 1/19/ 07.

LARGE
PIZZA
LARGE
PIZZA

LASAGNE
FOR TWO
LASAGNE
FOR TWO

or

$15.45*$15.45* $16.45*$16.45*
With any two toppings.

FREE Entrée
Buy one entrée, get the second of equal or lesser value free.
Maximum $10.95. One offer per table. Exp. 1/31/07.

$5 OFF 
Lunch Buffet
Buy one lunch buffet and 2 drinks, get
$5 off 2nd lunch buffet. Exp. 1/31/07.

“A Distinctive Identity” ★★★ Very Good
- Naomi Wise, San Diego Reader

810 4th Avenue • Gaslamp
619.702.7967 • Free Delivery www.balithaicafe.com

Thailand &
Indonesia

407 Camino Del Rio So., San Diego

Best Thai
2005 &
2006!

S ign On San Diego

Ph: 619-297-0800 • Fax: 619-297-0299
Closed Monday

Free Entree
Buy one entrée and 2 drinks, get

second entrée of equal or lesser  value
free. Expires 1/18/07. Not valid with any

other offer. One coupon per table.

Beautifully prepared
dishes from

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

The ROyal DELIGHTThe ROyal DELIGHT

CHOICE OF ONE APPETIZER:
• Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail
or
• Sesame crusted seared Ahi

Order Saska,s
Royal Delight
and receive Two 7 oz King Filet
dinners, crowned with crab meat
and topped with bernaise sauce
only $44.95!

Hurry!
Offer expires January 20, 2007

Must Present Coupon before ordering.
Not valid with any other offers or
promotions. 15% gratuity will be added
to the total before discount. One
coupon per couple. No to-go orders.

ENTREES INCLUDE:
• Saska Garlic Cheese Toast
• Soup or Salad
• Choice of Sides

only

$44 .95
PER COUPLESAVE OVER $13.

(858)488-7311
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3 7 6 8  M i s s i o n  B o u l e v a r d  •  M i s s i o n  B e a c h3 7 6 8  M i s s i o n  B o u l e v a r d  •  M i s s i o n  B e a c h

770 Sycamore Ave., Ste. E & F, Vista, CA 92083
760-727-2738 • www.pholucky.com

Open 8 am-9 pm 7 days a week

Vietnamese Beef Noodle Soup

• Special rice noodle soup with beef

• Steamed rice with BBQ chicken, pork, 
shrimp or beef

• Rice vermicelli with BBQ chicken, pork, 
shrimp, beef or vegetarian with tofu

• Excellent spring rolls and egg rolls

$1 Off Spring Rolls or Egg Rolls*
Cannot be used with 10% off entire check offer.

10% Off Entire Check*
$10 minimum purchase.

*Dine-in only. Not valid with any other offers, discounts or specials. 
Limit one per table. Valid at this location only. Expires 1/31/07.

Vietnamese Beef Noodle Soup



salad (not peanut) oil. Reservations ad-
vised. Lunch and dinner on weekdays;
three meals on weekends. Moderate,
with some expensive specialties. —
N.W. (8/04)

L A  J O L L A

Brockton Villa 1235 Coast Boule-
vard, La Jolla, 858-454-7393. Pretty and
romantic, this sprawling cottage
perches above La Jolla Cove and offers
heated terraces as well as semi-enclosed
tables indoors to admire the view. The
culinary masterpiece is “Coast Toast,”
invented for breakfast but now served
all day — it’s the French toast of your
happiest dreams, puffy and airy with a
lovely orange flavor. (And the coffee is
excellent.) Lunchtime features sand-
wiches on flavorful Bread & Cie breads
while dinner runs to San Diego inter-
national-eclectic cookery that can be
hit-or-miss. Affordable wines and
corkage. Steep stairs to all dining areas.
All nearby pay parking is uphill in a
garage under Trattoria Acqua or up on
Prospect. Unisex restroom. Open three
meals Tuesday through Sunday; break-
fast/lunch Monday. Moderate to
expensive. — N.W. (3/04)

The Cheese Shop 2165 Avenida de
la Playa, La Jolla, 858-459-3921. Used
to be the Cheese Shop had 100 varieties
of cheese from all over. No more. “The
cheese trade is dead,” says owner Phil
Schutz. They still have all-cheese sand-
wiches with mixes of provolone, Mon-
terey Jack, Cheddar, Swiss, Muenster,
Danish Havarti, or Norwegian Jarls-
berg. But today this small, busy café is
more famous for its “overstuffed” meat
sandwiches. The leg of lamb, top round
beef, and roast pork loin are all spit-
roasted right beside you as you walk in,
to waken your taste buds. Cheeses like
crumbled Greek Mizithra add tang to
the taste. If you’re into salami and ham,
try the foot-long. Inexpensive. Other
location: 427 Fourth Avenue, Gaslamp,
619-232-2303, open daily breakfast to
late lunch, with delivery to downtown
addresses. — E.B. (10/01)

Harry’s Coffee Shop 7545 Girard
Avenue (at Pearl), La Jolla,
858-454-7381. When Harry Rudolph
II opened Harry’s back in 1960, his idea
was simple: to create a down-home
eatery and soda fountain where all La
Jolla — rich, poor, Brahmins, and gar-
deners) — could mix and meet with
plenty of good eats. Everyone from
Joan Kroc to Junior Seau to Brooke
Shields has been spotted here, along
with regular folks who’ve been coming
in for three decades. Now Harry III
reigns quietly among a dozen whirling
dervish waitresses at lunch, while his
dad still works the breakfast shift. The
big ham steak and eggs is a favorite
breakfast, as is the simple, rich “Hot
Creamy Oatmeal” with strawberries.
Pecan pancakes and thin, crisp waffles
ring true to many Easterners (though

Harry offers thick Belgian-style waffles,
too), and for lunch, turkey burgers and
the bacon-loaded British Burger are
popular. At the counter, the banter be-
tween been-here-forever waitresses and
customers sounds like family life. Nice
sidewalk patio, too. Breakfast and
lunch daily. Long lines on weekends.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (2/03)

La Jolla Brew House 7536 Fay Ave-
nue, La Jolla, 858-456-6279. Don’t ex-
pect to see the beach. Do expect to taste
some good beers made right here and
good solid food, such as the prime rib
sandwich (which goes great with their
Irish Stout) or the roasted potato. Or
maybe best of all, the buffalo burger —
big, hefty, and low on cholesterol.
You’d call this a family, multi-genera-
tional sports bar eatery. Nice mix. It’s
La Jolla, so it’s not dirt cheap, but the
guys here seem really interested in mak-
ing interesting brews and good food to
accompany them. Open for dinner
seven days; lunch and dinner week-
ends. Inexpensive to moderate. —
E.B. (1/04)

Marrakesh 634 Pearl Street (at
Draper), La Jolla, 858-454-2500. The
North African fare of Morocco is like
no other in the world — influenced by
Arab cuisines, but more intense and
sheerly hedonistic. At our sole Moroc-
can restaurant, the fare is arranged into
a nightly five-course prix fixe feast, with
superb lentil soup (harira), a salad
plate, bastilla (a chicken-filled filo pie),
an entrée, and finally mint tea poured
from on high to accompany almond
baklava perfumed with orange-flower
water. The setting and service are dra-
matic — tented ceilings, low banquette
seating at carved round tables, belly-
dancing interludes, servers in fezzes.
(You’re the Sheik of Araby.) A short
list of entrées (a maximum of two
choices per table, to be shared) features
fine chicken (or lamb) with olives and
preserved lemons; moist, fatless duck;
lamb with couscous; and rather dry
fish. You can request the dreamy lamb
with honey, an extravaganza that in-
cludes fruits, almonds, sesame, and cin-
namon. Lunch and dinner daily; re-
serve for weekends. Moderate.
— N.W. (4/01)

Trattoria Acqua 1298 Prospect
Street, La Jolla, 858-454-0709. This
popular restaurant has charming decor,
with arched doorways dividing a war-
ren of white-painted, high-ceilinged
rooms and terraces arranged around a
tiled, heated courtyard. The seasonally
changing menu could be called “avant-
garde Italian,” a style that more than
pushes the Italian envelope with as-
sorted international influences. The
food can be divine — or dismaying.
Given Acqua’s “destination restaurant”
status, there’s a surprising air of bean-
counting that manifests itself in oddly
lightweight silverware, waiters unclear
about proper wine service, and, at
times, tired veggies. Desserts, though,
are superb. Full bar with extensive,
wide-ranging wine list that includes

half bottles as well as choices by the
glass. Walk-ins accepted but weekend
reservations advised. Restaurant is two
floors down from Prospect, with vali-
dated parking in underground garage
on Coast Boulevard. Elevator access
from both directions (Acqua’s stop is
the first floor). Lunch or brunch and
dinner seven days. Moderate (pastas) to
very expensive. — N.W. (11/04)
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Famous
Homestyle
Cooking

Serving Breakfast All Day

$2.00
OFF

Any menu entrée.
Valid on any one entrée
of $5 or more. Limit 4
persons per coupon.
Dine-in only through

1/18/07.

Open 24/7.

2900 El Cajon Blvd.
619-282-8423

www.Rudfords.com

Famous
Homestyle
Cooking

Established 1949

Mon.-Fri. Specials

Twin Double $3.79
2 pancakes, 2 eggs,
2 bacon or sausage

The Big 3 $4.79
3 pancakes, 3 eggs,
3 bacon or sausage

Lunch
Mon.-Fri. 11:30 am-2:30 pm

Sat. 11:30 am-2:30 pm

Sun. 11:30 am-3 pm

Dinner
Mon.-Fri. 5:30-9 pm

Sat. 5-9 pm

Sun. 5:30-9 pm

Hours

Seniors (over 65) 20% off
Children (5 feet and under) 50% off or more from adult price

45 kinds of sushi | 20 selections of salad | sashimi | fresh salmon

18 different hot food entrées including beef,chicken and pork

shrimp tempura | green lip mussels | Japanese noodle soup

fresh seasonal fruit | 20 delicious French-style desserts

and much,much more!

Evening menu selections also include: Maine
lobster, jumbo shrimp, crab legs and oysters

www.todaisandiego.com 

10% off* the world’s 
largest all-you-can-eat 
Japanese seafood buffet

Voted San Diego’s
Best Japanese/Sushi

Restaurant
–Union-Tribune Readers’ Poll,

2004 & 2005

*Lunch or dinner with this ad. Not
valid on holidays or with any other
offers. Expires 1/18/07.

2828 Camino del Rio So.

(off Fwy 8 @ Texas St. S.,

left on Camino del Rio S.,

under the 805 overpass)

619-299-8996

Vegan  
Sushi
Now available
exclusively at San Diego’s number
one vegetarian restaurant.

The most extensive all-vegetarian
menu, from Thai Soy Curry Chicken
to Sicilian Summer Lasagna.

VEGETARIAN fuzion cafe
5501 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
San Diego •  858-279-3747

$5 off on
all T-shirts!

Must present ad.
Expires 1-30-07.



M I S S I O N  V A L L E Y
&  T H E  M E S A S

Aladdin’s Cafe 5420 Clairemont
Mesa Boulevard, Clairemont,
858-573-0000; Uptown Shopping Cen-
ter, 1220 Cleveland Avenue, Hillcrest,
619-574-1111. These cafés offer a bright,
clean atmosphere for bright and clean, if
rather generic, Middle Eastern favorites
(hummus, tabbouleh, kebabs, shaw-
erma, etc.), plus imaginative Levantine-
flavored pizzas and salads. There are am-
ple choices for vegetarians. Both
locations offer beer and wine. Hillcrest’s
owners offer a more Lebanese cuisine.
Inexpensive to moderate. —
N.W. (11/00)

Dumpling Inn 4619 Convoy Street #F,
Kearny Mesa, 858-268-9638. Hole-in-
the-wall? Yes. But what a hole-in-the-
wall. For those who love the Far East and
its food, finding the Dumpling Inn is a
little revelation. It’s located in the busy
Jasmine/Korean Market Center among
Oriental herbalists, man-size-vase shops,
even feng shui experts. The Inn itself is
tiny but charming. Long hanging
lanterns, decorative strings of scarlet and

gold firecrackers, Chinese flutes, and
even the odd conical straw hat. The food
is serious but not expensive. Dishes like
ten fish and green chive dumplings, spicy
stir-fried three-ingredient lo mein (thick
noodles, jumbo shrimp, calamari, and
chicken plus hot red peppers) are chal-
lenging and exciting, as is the Dumpling
Dinner (including hot-and-sour soup,
cold cuts, shredded pork bun, pot-stick-
ers, shrimp and pork dumplings). Don’t
miss their divine jellyfish salad —
crunchy-tender, bright and spicy (but
not too) — you’d be hard-pressed to find
its like outside of Hong Kong. Open
11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., closed Monday. In-
expensive. — E.B. (5/02)

East Buffet 8998 Miramar Road, Mi-
ramar, 858-566-1888. Curly-haired
stone lions greet you outside one of the
grander dining halls in the county. “The
biggest buffet of San Diego” claims the
menu, with “over 200 items daily.” Start
at the Mongolian grill. Pick your raw
prawns, chicken, pork, beef, satays, and
hand the plate-load to the Iron Chef.
He’ll stir-cook them on the hotplate for
you. You’ll need hiking boots to cover
the endless rows of steaming chafing
dishes. Must-eat: the fresh sashimi, like
salmon and tuna — mouth-wateringly
scrumptious. And try the chicken feet
(they taste a bit like cow tongue, or
brains). Open daily, brunch through
dinner. Inexpensive. — E.B. (4/05)

Lightnin’ Jacks BBQ Clairemont
Town Square, 4705-H Clairemont Drive
(near movieplex), Clairemont,
858-270-8227. Clean, cute, and a little

self-conscious, this barbecue has black-
and-white Western pictures on the walls
and some seating on barstools with metal
“saddles” (more comfortable than they
look). The barbecue mechanism is a
Texas-style pit smoker burning sweet
hickory. The meats that emerge from it
aren’t the smokiest, but they’re tasty
enough. Pork ribs are tender and moist,
and beef brisket carries enough smoke
flavor to pass muster in Texas; other
meat choices are less successful. The
tomatoey sauce is pleasant but ordinary.
A fried catfish plate makes a flavorful al-
ternative (but beware the cat sandwich,
awash in hot sauce). Hush puppies and
sweet potato fries are the most savory
sides. Check your take-out bag to make
sure you’re getting what you ordered, as
youthful staff is easily flustered. Kiddie
plates available. Draft beer and wine
available. Open daily, lunch and dinner.
Inexpensive to moderate. — N.W. (1/05)

Sunrise Buffet 3860 Convoy #121,
Kearny Mesa, 858-715-1608. “Oysters
are here!” It’s what everyone here waits
for. Apart from the usual array of meats,
fish, shellfish, and novelties like stuffed
mushrooms, stuffed clams, dragon rolls
(cucumber, avocado, asparagus), and
mochi (sticky rice cake), these plates of
raw oysters in their big shells are one of
the big draws. This buffet restaurant is
smaller than many, but it still looks like
a mega-McDonald’s eating barn inside,
except for a sky-blue-lit ceiling recess
“heaven.” Like McDonald’s, it attracts
lots of families, maybe because it’s not
just all-you-can-eat, but all-you-can-

drink, too — included in the price.
Lunch and dinner daily. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (4/05)

T H E  B E A C H E S

Bare Back Grill 4640 Mission Boule-
vard (at Emerald), Pacific Beach,
858-274-7117. This may be the first New
Zealand food place in town, but that’s
not what keeps the customers coming
in. It’s BBG’s claim that most of their
meat is certified organic. The owners
guarantee hormone-free beef and lamb,
both from from New Zealand. So, what
to eat? Burgers, burgers, burgers — all
kinds — from prime NZ Angus to “Bare
Li’l Lamb” burgers with wasabi dip. They
also offer chicken. Decor inside is strictly
Kiwiland, from the all-black rugby shirt
on the wall to the declaration of food
principles. People who had given up on
hormone-treated meat are coming here
for their first burger in years. Open seven
days, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (11/05)

Fairouz Cafe And Gallery 3166
Midway Drive, Loma Portal,
619-225-0308. Seek out this family-
owned-and-operated restaurant for
wonderful Lebanese and Greek food.
The owner, a noted artist, displays his
paintings on the dining room walls. The
extensive menu offers excellent lamb,
stuffed grape leaves, and a wide selection
of exotic vegetarian meals. Copious all-
you-can-eat buffet available at lunch or
dinner in addition to the regular menu.
Given 24 hours, this café will prepare an
astonishing Lebanese feast at low cost.
Open daily, lunch and dinner. Moderate.
— E.W.

Great Moon Buffet 1840 Garnet
Avenue (Pacific Plaza 2 shopping cen-

ter), Pacific Beach, 858-273-6868. This is
one of the classier Chinese all-you-can-
eat buffets in town. They boast a glitter-
ing chandelier hanging in the octagonal
entrance, plus “over 150 items daily.”
Certainly they have great surf-n-turf, like
prime rib and jumbo shrimp or mayon-
naise mussels. Or Japanese charcoal-
grilled eel with sesame seeds on rice (un-
agi-zushi). It tastes salty yet caramel-y
too. Eel-icious. Or Chinese baked crab
meat on crab shell. Add crab legs, and
maybe some roast duck. Cramming?
Feast today, fast tomorrow. Dessert fruits
include loquats, pineapple, peach, lon-
gan. Open daily, lunch and dinner. In-
expensive. — E.B. (4/05)

Karinya Thai & Vegetarian Cui-
sine 4475 Mission Boulevard (SeaCoast
Square), Pacific Beach, 858-270-5050.
Think of the movie The Beach, with a
bunch of Leo DiCaprio look-alikes get-
ting off on the coconut curries like gang
ped, panang, and kang kari. Or noodle
dishes like the famous pad thai. But
they’re in the right place: Karinya re-
mains true to its Thai origins. The tom
yum kung (hot and sour shrimp soup) is
a meal in itself. Steaming away with its
fierce little charcoal fire at your table, the
hot pot holds plenty of shrimp, and you
can taste the essential mushrooms,
lemon grass, ginger, lime juice, cilantro,
and of course nam pla, Thai fish sauce.
A nice counterpart to the hots of the
soup are the Fresh Spring Rolls, filled
with tofu and vegetables and mint. An-
other sizzler: pad talay, a sauté pan full
of mussels, shrimp, squid, and other
seafood in a great spicy sauce. The
recipe’s from Koh Samed, an island like
the one featured inÖ The Beach. Inex-
pensive to moderate. — E.B. (2/03)

Ranchos Cocina 1830 Sunset Cliffs
Boulevard, Ocean Beach, 619-226-7619.
Also at 3910 30th Street (at University
Avenue), North Park, 619-574-1288. At

both locations of this delightful mini-
chain you’ll find healthy, creative Mex-
ican and vegetarian cuisine in cheerful,
tropical-style settings burgeoning with
plant life and craft objects. A big plus:
zero attitude. You don’t have to be vegi-
virtuous to enjoy full-flavored combi-
nations that are as creative as they are
wholesome. Try anything with lobster
or calamari steak — in fact, all the
seafood here is pristine. Try, even, an an-
tojito stuffed with beef — it’s stewed, not
ground. And sample something with the
house-made mole sauce of a zillion in-
gredients. Actually, try…anything.
(Well, the chicken breast is as dry here
as everywhere else. Try anything else.)
Open daily breakfast through dinner. No
reservations, but call ahead for large par-
ties. Inexpensive. — N.W. (6/01)

Rum Jungle Smoothies and Deli
4150 Mission Boulevard #153, Prome-
nade Mall, Pacific Beach, 858-273-2227.
Why do Brazilians have more fun? Açaí
(ah-saa-ee). Why do Brazilians settle in
PB? Maybe it’s because Rum Jungle
Smoothies serves up açaí, the flesh of a
Brazilian palm nut, for breakfast. The
dark purple mush comes from the açaí
palms that grow around the Amazon
River delta. Rum Jungle adds granola,
banana, strawberries, blueberries, mango
pieces, and honey to make a surprisingly
filling breakfast. Of course this bright lit-
tle place has lots of other smoothies, too,
along with sandwiches. But the açaí
power fruit bowl is what keeps them
coming back. Open until 7 p.m. week-
days, until 8 p.m. weekends. Inexpen-
sive. — E.B. (1/04)

Sportsmen’s Seafoods 1617
Quivira Road, Mission Beach,
619-224-3551. Fifty years ago this restau-
rant-fish market was a tuna cannery, part
of San Diego’s late-lamented fishing in-
dustry. The same Sicilian family still
owns it, and still knows everything about
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RESTAURANTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

VOTED “BEST  P IZZA  IN  AMERICA” –  ABC  TV

“A mecca for serious pizza
and pasta afficionados”  

– S.D. Union-Tribune

Locally Owned, Internationally Renowned

Fine Italian Dining, Award-Wining Pizza

Great Lunch & Dinner Specials •  We Deliver

Beer & Wine • Ample Parking

2707 Congress St. (Old Town) • 619-692-4333 

ANY LARGE
15˝ PIZZA
1/2 OFF

With the purchase of 2 beverages. Dine-in only.

Family-

Owned

&

Operated

AWAS H ETH IOPIAN R ESTAU R ANT
4979 El Cajon Boulevard, San Diego
619-583-9225
www.awashrestaurant.com

1/2-PRICE ENTRÉE
Buy one lunch or dinner entrée and receive a second

entrée of equal or lesser value at 1/2 price. 

With this ad. Expires 1/18/07.
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8

Ethiopian Cuisine

2for1
Lunch or Dinner
Buy one entrée and 2 drinks, get
2nd entrée of equal or lesser value
FREE. Dine-in only. With this ad.
One coupon per table. Not valid
with other offers. Expires 1/31/07.

“The Healthy Alternative for Lunch and Dinner”
4535 Mission Boulevard (at Felspar), Pacific Beach • 858.272.7600

Mon.-Sat. Noon-10 pm • Closed Sundays • Take-Out Available

...across from the
main lifeguard tower 

“ON” OCEAN BEACH!
619-223-4059

Monday Night

1/2-Price 
Appetizers

During the game

$5 Domestic 
Pitchers

Monday-Friday 4-7 pm

$3 Breakfast
2 Bacon, 2 Eggs, 

2 Pancakes
Monday-Friday 8-11 am

Live Music
On the Patio

Saturday & Sunday 1-4 pm

and

All You Can Eat
American • Chinese • Japanese Cuisine

The largest selection – Over 150 items daily. We use 100% vegetable oil. No MSG.

Lunch $7.79 • Dinner $10.99
Kids: Lunch $279 ages 3-5, $479 ages 6-9 • Dinner $399 ages 3-5, $599 ages 6-9

Discounts and reservations for groups or parties available.

1840 Garnet Ave., Pacific Plaza 2 Center • 858-273-6868
Hours: Lunch Monday-Saturday 11 am-3:30 pm 
Dinner Monday-Thursday 3:30-9 pm
Friday and Saturday 3:30-10 pm
Sunday All Day Dinner 11 am-9 pm
Visa and MasterCard accepted.
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MOON★

�

LA JOLLA PKWY 52 FWY

Buffet To Go
Lunch $7.79 • Dinner $10.99 per box

Free drinks
and ice cream
with meal!

15% Off
TOTAL BILL - Seniors

Not valid with other offers, on holidays, 
or to-go orders. Expires 1/18/07.

10% Off
TOTAL BILL

Not valid with other offers, on holidays, 
or to-go orders. Expires 1/18/07.

Fri., Sat. 
& Sun.

Jumbo Snow
Crab Legs

Half-Price Sushi Rolls on Monday
(5:30-7:30 pm) 12 to choose from including: 

rainbow roll, caterpillar roll, spicy roll and crunchy roll.

$1 Small Sake All Night Tues., Wed. & Thurs.!
With purchase of $6 pitcher of Kirin draft beer.

The Surfside
Sushi & Coastal Cuisine
4527 Mission Boulevard • Pacific Beach
Dinner Sun.-Thurs. 5:30-10:30 pm, Fri. & Sat. 5:30-11 pm
(Across from Blockbuster)

858.273.2979

Denny’s

★

THE 
SURFSIDEBlockbuster
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fish and how to cook it. The menu is de-
voted to the “fruits of the sea” and in-
cludes a wonderful seafood platter
(shrimp, squid, clams, fish, fries, and
salad). And, of course, a crispy-crunchy
fish-and-chips platter. Eat outside on
deck, contemplating the small ships on
the bay. They buy seasonal catch from lo-
cal fishboats and also sell it at their at-
tached retail market. They’re famous for
smoking fish for the fishermen. Open
daily, lunch/early dinner. Retail market
closed Monday. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (11/00)

World Famous 711 Pacific Beach
Drive, Pacific Beach, 858-272-3100.
World Famous is as on-the-beach as it
gets, right on PB’s boardwalk. It has a
covered porch, a side-slung patio, and
low-slung ceilings, so everything feels in-
timate. You sit at varnished inlaid
wooden tables with lots of diagonal tim-
bering and sexy blue lighting. It’s often
crowded and laugh-loud noisy. Who’s
gonna be food-picky here? You, when
you’re paying twenty-some bucks for a
steak or a piece of mako shark. On the
other hand, the prime rib, surf-n-turf,

and tournedos will fill you fine. If you
want to beat the big prices, try the beach
burger or a seared ahi Caesar salad. The
view is free. Breakfast and lunch inex-
pensive; dinners moderate to expensive.
Open daily. — E.B. (1/04)

C E N T R A L
S A N D I E G O

Elaine’s Coffee Shoppe 1212 South
43rd Street, Southcrest, 619-264-6525.
When Su Cha Yang took over Elaine’s a
quarter century ago, this was one tough
part of town. No problem. Su had sur-
vived the Korean war and Vietnam be-
fore she came here. Now, with
Southcrest looking up, she is famous for
her fun and her food. Most customers
are regulars — judges, ministers, teach-
ers among them — and they don’t want
change. So Elaine’s remains a bright,
genuine 1970s-style breakfast-all-day
coffee shop. Breakfast: try the ham, ba-
con, mushroom “Hunter” omelet.

Lunch: the pork chop plate is a great
filler. Su Cha Yang also cooks dishes for
vegetarian, Muslim, and Korean cus-
tomers. Breakfast and lunch six days;
closed Tuesdays. — E.B. (5/06)

Huffman’s Bar-B-Que 5039 Impe-
rial Avenue (at Euclid), Chollas View,
619-264-3115. This café has a huge
multigenerational following, some fa-
mous — check out their wall photos, in
which Jesse Jackson and Muhammad Ali
are just two — and some not so famous.
The big draw is Huffman’s fabulous
Southern soul food. Try their gravy-
smothered fried chicken served with col-
lard greens, yellow peppers, red beans,
rice, and white mopping-up bread, or
their Louisiana Creole gumbo, thick with
crab, shrimp, links, ham, and chicken.
Other fine eats include the catfish sand-
wich and half-pound rib tips. Open
daily, lunch and dinner, to 11 p.m. week-
days, 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday. Inex-
pensive. — E.B. (11/00)

Just Fabulous Kensington 4116
Adams Avenue, Kensington,
619-584-2929. At this usually-packed
café, painted in cheerful Creamsickle col-
ors, noted owner and executive pastry
chef Beryl Ann Byrd and executive chef
Marcello Alvarez offer a full menu of sea-
sonal California-Mediterranean cuisine.
At dinner, appetizers are generally fun to
eat but entrées can be inconsistent.
Weekend brunch dishes are terrific. The
primary emphasis is on desserts, of
course: Byrd’s pastries are of the Euro-
influenced American mode — very
sweet, a little heavy, a touch more so-
phisticated than Mom’s apple pie. The
pastry case doubles as a retail counter
for sweets-to-go. Affordable interna-
tional wine list and coffeehouse specialty
beverages. Few tables, no reservations.
Arrive early or late on weekends or ex-
pect to wait. No alcohol allowed at out-
door tables. Street parking only. Dinner
daily, lunch Tuesday through Friday,
breakfast Saturday and Sunday.
Moderate. — N.W. (9/04)

Jyoti-Bihanga 3351 Adams Avenue,
Normal Heights, 619-282-4116. Oh sure,
you’ll be watching Sri Chinmoy, the Ben-
gali guru, on TV juggling, declaring
Geneva International Airport a “Peace
Blossom,” or boarding his Italian “Treno
della Pace.” Plus, his books, his portraits,
his paintings, and his chant-songs sur-
round you. Apart from that, not only is
this heavenly blue-domed restaurant run
by his students peaceful, but the fresher-
than-fresh Bengali-tinged health food is
delicious. Their chutney-topped “Neat-
loaf” bursts with nutty, intriguing fla-
vors. Even the accompanying mashed
potato and gravy tastes different. Also
delish: Brahma Burrito, “Infinite Blue”
(interesting brown rice salad with bleu
cheese dressing), and the Shiva Wrap
(tofu and fresh veggies with a well-inte-
grated curry flavor). On cold days, start
with a steaming sweet pea soup. Monday
through Saturday lunch and dinner (no
dinner Wednesday); Sunday occasional
brunch only. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (10/01)

Kensington Grill 4055 Adams Ave-
nue, Kensington, 619-281-4014. This
spiffy spot in an old, staid neighborhood
proves change can be good, delivering
intelligent, inventive cuisine. Prepara-
tions follow the convention of contrasts
in sophisticated cuisine — sweet vs. salty,
soft vs. crunchy, hot vs. cold. Kensing-
ton Grill proves a talented, hardwork-
ing kitchen. Open for dinner nightly.
Moderate. — M.N. (8/99)

Phuong Trang Vietnamese
Seafood Restaurant 5296 University
Avenue, City Heights, 619-582-0603.
Original branch at 4170 Convoy Street,
Kearny Mesa, 858-565-6750. Tired of
putting up with the crowds at the pop-
ular Convoy Street restaurant? Go east,
where you’ll find the same menu with-
out the hassles. The fare centers on Viet-
namese “people’s food” emphasizing
numerous genres of noodle soups, but
there are a handful of more elegant house
specialties — including the extraordi-
nary “Special Sauce” Dungeness crab
from the live tank. (The sauce is tangy
tamarind.) Call ahead to order steamed
or grilled live-tank catfish. Reservations
and credit cards accepted, both branches.
Vietnamese beers including “33”; just
two generic wines. Also bring a pad and
write down the numbers of your orders
to give the waiter, as staffers speak little
English. Open daily. Inexpensive to
moderate (higher for live-tank seafood).
— N.W. (3/04)

Zensei 3396 30th Street (at Upas),
North Park, 619-546-6171. This much-
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Royal Indian Cuisine
$9.95 Dinner Buffet Reg. $13.95

Sun. & Mon. – Vegetarian & Non-Vegetarian • Tues. – All Vegetarian
Wed. – Introducing Indian-Asian Fusion

5:30-9 pm • Hillcrest only • With coupon. Expires 1/18/07.

Hillcrest • 3925 4th Ave.
Between Washington & University
619-291-5011 
San Marcos • On Restaurant Row
760-744-7599

Take-out • Catering • Banquet 
Free parking (call for details)
For delivery call: 858-792-1000
www.indiaprincess.com

$6.95 
Lunch
Buffet

Reg. $8.95.
Mon.-Fri. only.

Free Dinner
Buy 1 entrée and receive 1 entrée of

equal or lesser value free. Excludes buffets and
specials. Max. discount $14. With coupon.

Expires 1/18/07.

Sat. & Sun.
Champagne

Brunch
11 am-3 pm

The ultimate restaurant & lounge in Downtown San Diego...

Live, Love, Laugh      Luna Lounge

639 J Street, Downtown

888-801-8227

Luna-Lounge.com

$7 off purchase of $20 or more

Tuesday: Half price on bottles of wine*

Happy Hour Tuesday-Friday 5:30-7:30 pm: appetizers/drink specials

*See wine menu for specials.

Life’s Necessary
Ingredient

GASLAMP QUARTER •  FREE PARKING

all-you-can-eat  
steaks & steaks!

1/2 off
Buy one dinner, get the second 

dinner half off. Expires 1/18/07.

Come experience skewer after 

skewer of prime-quality 

mesquite-broiled meats 

delivered to your table 

and carved before your 

eyes. Tri-Tip, Pork Tenderloin, 

Beef Ribs, Honey-Roasted Ham

and more ... we don’t stop until you do!

Oh yeah, and we also have a great salad bar!

514 Horton Plaza Mall 
Top of the plaza • Gaslamp

619.236.1000
www.sambagrill.com

“★★★★ Very good to excellent”
-San DiegoReader

LIVE MUSIC

Prime Rib Friday-Sunday
Snow Crab Every Night

All-you-can-eat buffet
seafood | sushi bar | hawaiian barbecue | dim sum
(OYSTERS, DUNGENESS CRAB, RIBS & JUMBO SHRIMP SERVED AFTER 4 PM)

BUFFET TO-GO AVAILABLE: LUNCH $3.49/LB. • DINNER $4.49/LB.

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE • PARTY TRAYS AVAILABLE

$2 off
buffet

Lunch or dinner.
Minimum

$15 purchase.

$3 off
buffet

Lunch or dinner.
Minimum

$30 purchase.

Free gift or 
birthday cake 

on your 
birthday!
Must have valid ID.

Expires 1/18/07. With ad. Not valid with any other offer or on holidays.

lunch buffet
$779

AGE 3-6 $2.99, AGE 7-10 $4.99
MON.-SAT. 11 AM-4 PM
INCLUDES BEVERAGE.

dinner buffet
$1149

AGE 3-6 $3.99, AGE 7-10 $5.99
MON.-THURS. 4-9:30 PM
INCLUDES BEVERAGE.

10% off total bill 1 FREE BUFFET
Party of 10 or more.

FRI. AND SAT. (DINNER) 4-10:30 PM, 
SUN. AND HOLIDAYS 11 AM-9:30 PM

INCLUDES BEVERAGE.

snow crab legs,
prime rib special

with buffet
$12 49

3860 CONVOY STREET, SUITE #121 • 858-715-1608

4556 CAMINO DE LA PLAZA, SAN YSIDRO • 619-662-2985Coming
Soon



welcomed neighborhood restaurant in
a restaurant-starved neighborhood of-
fers a changing menu of sushi, fusion ap-
petizers, and Japanese entrées empha-
sizing noodle dishes. The sushi is the
main draw. It’s well made and based on
seafood from the same fishmonger used
by Ota and Nobu. The “party rolls”
(such as “stuffed tomato” and “honey-
mooners”) may not be original, but
they’re delicious fun. Free parking be-
hind restaurant (enter by alley on Upas
east of Jack in the Box lot). Reservations
advised for Friday/Saturday evenings,
accepted for two or more at sushi bar,
four or more at tables. Japanese and
American beers, sakes, and wines. Lunch
and dinner daily. — N.W. (1/05)

E A S T  C O U N T Y  &
C O L L E G E  A R E A

Cafe Zia 6686 El Cajon Boulevard (at
Montezuma), College Area,
619-337-3937. South Asia meets Mex-
ico! Khaled Zia had the brilliant idea of
combining wraps with chicken and
South Asia’s great gift to the world: chut-
ney — mango chutney, papaya chutney,
peach, apple, even a serrano chili pepper
chutney. The combo works with them
all. As soon as you smell the chicken
strips hissing away on the grills, you’re
hooked. Then when they come smoth-
ered in peach or mango chutney, or cool-
ing yogurt, along with sweet-sauced
potatoes, what can you do? Do as half of
San Diego State does: just say yes. Open
daily. Inexpensive. — E.B. (12/01)

Chef Taka 7520 El Cajon Boulevard (at
Parks), Mesa Plaza, La Mesa,
619-463-0231. This is indeed the same
chef Satate Taka who co-founded Taka
in the Gaslamp, and then Octopus Gar-
den. In July 2003 he moved his kitchen
to La Mesa where he now cooks his in-
ventive Japanese-based fusion cuisine
with French, Mexican, and Chinese
touches. Try the dreamy soft-shell crab
with “salsa cream aioli,” the tender tem-
pura, or the traditional Teishoku din-
ner. Taka generally presides at the sushi
bar. The staff is small so for the best
cooking and service, dine on a weeknight
and make an evening of it — weekends
can be hectic. For a bubbly treat try
chilled Nigori (unfiltered) sake, served in
the traditional manner in an overflow-

ing square wooden cup. Open daily for
dinner. Happy hour bargains nightly;
regular prices moderate to expensive. —
N.W. (3/04)

Downtown Cafe 182 East Main
Street, El Cajon, 619-440-5687. Surprise!
Not far from Magnolia and Main, a
French-style sidewalk café. The success-
ful “Por Favor” eateries’ owner launched
this as a kind of Mexican patio restau-
rant, but serving gringo food. And it
works, maybe because of reasonable
prices for baby-back pork ribs, giant bur-
ritos, or Louisiana Chicken strips. Or
even the veggie burger. But it’s partly
where you dine: out on the patio. The
place has lots of ancient doors and
wrought iron-and-wood window
frames, laced with creepers. Inside is a
beautiful long bar with a counter on the
street and chess sets so you can play and
watch the world go by. Lunch and din-
ner daily. Inexpensive to moderate. —
E.B. (5/03)

Tyler’s Taste of Texas 576 North
Second Street, El Cajon, 619-444-9295.
Unfussy home cooking. Some dishes
outshine others. The slab of smoky ham
steak that comes with the first-rate
breakfast is in itself enough to rouse the
sleepiest appetite. Expertly sautéed
onions and mushrooms lend flavor to
fried potatoes and omelets, respectively,
while pebbly-smooth hash and gingery
sweet potato pancakes give the lineup
character. For lunch and dinner, the
Texas menu features Texas-style barbe-
cue (chicken, beef, pork, and sausage)
that’s sufficiently smoky, but a little un-
even in texture. The barbecue beef is re-
liable and the sweetish sauce shows well
on the chicken. Pleasant surprises: a sub-
stantial, peppery cornmeal crust on the
tender catfish and the fried green toma-
toes, and the rich stock in the vegetable
soup. All-you-can-eat catfish Wednes-
days and Fridays. Open 24 hours. Inex-
pensive to low moderate. — A.M. (2/02)

F A R  E A S T

Alpine Inn 2225 Alpine Boulevard,
Alpine, 619-445-5172. Beef lover’s
heaven. Also, try the house special, the
Texas burger, ground in-house and
served on a Kaiser roll with steak fries.
Dark interior with large booths. Very
crowded for dinner on Sunday. Inex-
pensive early-bird dinner Monday
through Saturday. Dinner daily except
major holidays; call ahead. Moderate to
expensive. — E.W.

Pablito’s of the Desert 590 Palm
Canyon Drive (in The Center, #8), Bor-
rego Springs, 760-767-5753. Pablito’s

claims “Authentic Mexican Cuisine,
patio dining, and great tequila margari-
tas.” Well, the gorgeous patio is open
only during busy times and the cuisine
runs to gringo favorites in the Mexican
mode (lots of combo platters), but the
flavors are honest and pleasing. The most
authentic dishes come from the “Spe-
cialties” section of the menu, including
a good chile verde (pork in green chile
sauce), numerous varieties of enchiladas,
and several flavors of chilaquiles. Full bar,
including sangria, margaritas, Mexican
beers. Closed in the summer; other sea-
sons, open for lunch and dinner (with a
break between), Wednesday through
Sunday. Inexpensive to low moderate.
— N.W. (4/03)

Ramon’s Smokehouse BBQ 1730
Alpine Boulevard, Suite 110, Alpine,
619-445-1008. The smell of mesquite
wood burning under fresh-cut beef rib
is beyond resistance. The secret Texas
recipe draws crowds. Go Sunday morn-
ing, especially, when chefs in maroon
aprons dance around the fat-spitting fire,
disappearing into the clouds of fragrant
smoke to flip the racks of beef and pork
ribs. In good weather you can eat out
back next to an authentic chuck wagon.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (11/00)

U P T O W N  &
O L D T O W N

Bamboo Bistro 3882 Fourth Avenue
(at University), Hillcrest, 619-299-9727.
How many American chefs do you know
who actually went to Asia and learned by
working in traditional restaurant
kitchens of Vietnam, Indonesia, India?
Chef Alexandria did. The result is her
Asian Fusion Cuisine. The Bistro is hud-
dled in the corner of a strip mall, but you
can still eat under exotic umbrella lamp-
shades (inside) or tropical palapas (out-
side). The food is fresh, original, and of-
ten tasty. Dishes to try include Chinese
Chopstick salad (shredded chicken, fried
rice noodles, mandarin oranges, toasted
almonds), Indo-Chinese burrito with
steak (beef, rice noodles covered with a
sesame and lime sauce), Drunken Noo-
dles (chicken, steak, shrimp, salmon, or
tofu), and Sea Salad (glass noodles, wild
salmon, greens). Lunch and dinner six
days, closed Sundays. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (12/05)

Brians’ American Eatery 1451
Washington Street (near Lincoln), Hill-
crest, 619-296-8268. Also at 828 Sixth
Avenue, Gaslamp. Note the apostrophe:
Not one but two Brians have taken over
what had been Topsy’s, a venerable cof-
feehouse/eatery for 40 years. They’ve

done a good job of cleaning it up with-
out gutting the fifties roadhouse charac-
ter. It’s open all night on weekends, and
late night is quite a scene. But for a lot of
people, breakfast is the thing. The Brians’
eight-ounce charbroiled top sirloin steak
with eggs and country potatoes is a great
Saturday morning treat. Or the “Hey
Ricky!!!,” an omelet with chorizo, avo-
cado, green chilies, onions, and cheeses.
Or ask for their off-menu breakfast spe-
cial — it’s always cheaper. Another good
thing: coffee comes by the thermos-full.
Three meals until 10 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday; open 24 hours from
early Friday morning until Sunday
evening. Inexpensive. — E.B. (10/02)

Celadon Royalty Thai Restaurant
540 University Avenue (near Sixth), Hill-
crest, 619-297-8424. The menu was orig-
inally devised by a chef who cooked for
the Siamese royal family. Some dishes
taste luxurious, and all the dishes taste
authentic — and carefully prepared. The
regular entrées offer a choice of sauces
(red curry, green curry, etc.) with your
choice of protein, but go straight to the
Chef’s Specialty items on the menu to
find the best and rarest. Stuffed chicken
wings are extraordinary, seafood soup
talay is fabulous, and among the entrées,
don’t miss choo chee duck or the Queen
of Thailand’s favorite, pineapple fried
rice. Lunch Monday through Friday,
dinner nightly. — N.W. (5/05)

City Delicatessen 535 University
Avenue (at Sixth), Hillcrest,
619-295-2747. Some folk come for the
Jewish food (chicken-in-the-pot, brisket
of beef, chopped liver), others to soak in
the art-deco colors — the cornucopia of
fruit above the entrance, the mustard
yellow walls, the black-and-white
checker tile, or the flower bunches of red,
blue, green, and yellow lamps. And then
some come for both: the stuffed cabbage
roll (with ground beef and rice inside) is
a glowering red ball with maroon,
oniony, sweet-and-sour raisin sauce to
die for, set off by green parsley and bright
orange slices. Scandalously delicious.
Downside? Our pastrami sandwich
tasted dry and chewy by comparison.
But City Deli is less strictly Jewish (they
have bacon on their breakfast menu) and
more of an everyday New York-style
eatery. Wait staff are good-humored,
and the Seeburg Wall-o-Matic tableside
jukeboxes actually work. Bring plenty of
quarters. Breakfast all day; early-bird
dinner specials; late-night dining. Open
from 7 a.m. till midnight; until 2 a.m.
Friday and Saturday. Inexpensive to
moderate. — E.B. (5/03)

European Market & Deli 4135 Park
Boulevard (north of El Cajon Boule-
vard), Hillcrest, 619-298-8661. Basically
a Greek deli, but charming, especially if

you’re into patios. Inside has painted
grapes, hanging copper pans, and framed
pictures of Paris cafés. The most popu-
lar dish is the lemon-roasted chicken,
but if you love lamb, Paul’s Special, with
potatoes, salad, and pita — Fridays and
Saturdays only — is the way to go. (They
do offer lamb sandwiches daily.) Other
good dishes include the Veggie Diabolou
pita sandwich (hot and spicy), the
ground beef moussaka plate (eggplant,
potatoes, and béchamel sauce), Greek
chicken soup and, of course, gyros. But
go just to play bon vivant on the patio.
Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday
through Friday, till 5:30 p.m. Saturday.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (1/05)

Hong Kong Restaurant 3871 Fourth
Avenue (at University), Hillcrest,
619-291-9449. Where to get a good Chi-
nese meal after midnight? This restau-
rant (next to Column One’s statues and
fountain shop) serves meals till 2:30 a.m.
Inside is typical Asian decor, including
black-and-white Chinese brush paint-
ings and carved cherry wood chairs.
Their huge menu offers traditional
Szechwan and Mandarin fare. The fried,
pork-filled wontons on raw cabbage are
delish, especially splotted with fiery Chi-
nese mustard. The Singapore Style Rice
Noodles (not often featured in Chinese
restaurants) are tanged with curry, and
excellent, as is the Kung Pao chicken.
Also look at egg drop soup, pork chow
mein, shrimp with lobster sauce, and
scallion ginger chicken. Service is super
quick. Lunch and dinner, seven days. In-
expensive. — E.B. (11/05)

Kemo Sabe 3958 Fifth Avenue (off
University Avenue), Hillcrest,
619-220-6802. Audacity is Chef Deborah
Scott’s culinary signature. In her cook-
ing, Southeast Asia meets the Southwest,
with Japanese touches and towering
heaps of garnishes. All the edible frou-
frou decorating the appetizers can wear
you out, but most entrées are more fo-
cused and friendly. Good choices include
a starter of mussels in a seductive chipo-
tle cream sauce, and entrées of spicy,
sweet-sour layered “jerk” chicken or the
signature “Skirts On Fire,” a miracu-
lously tender grilled skirt steak imbued
with a picante marinade. Desserts by
Sharon Bristol follow the house style —
sky-high, ornate, complex. Casual
atmosphere, very noisy. Heated patio.
Dinner served daily. Reservations
strongly advised. Prices moderate. —
N.W. (11/00)

La Posta de Acapulco’s Taco
Shop 3980 Third Avenue (at Wash-
ington), Hillcrest, 619-295-8982. (Also
in Lakeside and Spring Valley.) People
have been coming to this orange-and-
white drive-through-without-cars for 20
years. One of the main reasons is the

carne asada burritos. Rich-tasting, fresh,
generous. Folks sit around the outside
benches right next to Washington Street,
oblivious to the traffic. Also much loved
here are the chile verde and the quesadilla
with carne asada. For breakfast, think
chorizo burrito. And for value, just to
fill you up, you can’t beat the bean
tostada. You can drink horchata, a rice
drink, or jamaica, made from hibiscus
flower, to complete the picture. Open 24
hours. Inexpensive. — E.B. (1/04)

Phil’s BBQ 4030 Goldfinch Street, Mis-
sion Hills, 619-688-0559. Check the lines
around Phil’s any lunchtime. Although
Phil grills his BBQ (rather than slow-
smoking it), he must be doing something
right. He is: That sweet, rich rib sauce he
invented is one thing. The fall-off-the-
bone pork and beef is another. The sweet
baked beans a third. Plus, the restaurant
is a rabbit-warren that grew, but it’s kid-
friendly, has open wash-basins for your
greasy mitts, and has paper towel rolls at
every table. Ribs can be expensive, but a
quarter-rib (four bones) will fill you fine.
A great second-best is the BBQ sandwich
with char-grilled pork shoulder. Re-
member: you’ll get pork unless you spec-
ify beef. Open for lunch and dinner;
closed Monday. Inexpensive to
moderate. — E.B. (3/06)

Sausage King 811 W. Washington
Street, Mission Hills, 619-297-4301. Not
too many delicatessens in the county still
make their own sausages, luncheon
meats, and jerky. But the German cou-
ple who runs this place does. They make
an unbelievable 34 different sausages and
luncheon meats, plus 10 different
smoked meats like turkey, beef, West-
phalian ham, Black Forest ham, and even
bacon. For lunch they will make you a re-
ally cheap bun-sandwich filled with any-
thing from home-made liverwurst to
blood sausages to salami. Two would re-
ally fill you up. As with the nearby cheese
shop (see Venissimo), the Starbucks at
Falcon and Washington is a good place
to chow down this unique sausage ex-
perience. Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tues-
day through Saturday. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (5/06)

Taste of Szechuan 670 University
Avenue, Hillcrest, 619-291-1668.
Friendly staff serves up standard
Szechuan Mandarin fare at this archetyp-
ical Chinese restaurant. Szechuan Garlic
Shrimp is number one on the list of
twelve House Specialties for good rea-
son. This tangy dish of crispy, deep-fried
shrimp is one of their best. Not often
seen on the menus of strip mall Chinese
restaurants, the Szechuan Orange Fish
is also recommended, but don’t be mis-
led by the “hot & spicy” star next to this
item. As with any of their “spicy” offer-
ings, the heat in this dish barely regis-
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RESTAURANTS

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

$10 off 
Moroccan 
Cuisine

La Jolla 634 Pearl Street 858-454-2500 

Costa Mesa 949-645-8384

Studio City 818-788-6354

Please call for reservations. Order one dinner and receive
$10 off the second dinner. One coupon per couple,
maximum three coupons per party. Dine-in only. No
sharing. Not valid with any other offer or on holidays.
Expires 1-18-07. With this ad.

BEST SEAFOOD LUNCH IN SAN DIEGO!
3667 India Street • 619-497-0914

25% Off
Buy one sandwich or salad 
and receive the second 
item of equal or lesser 
value at 25% off. With 
coupon. Exp. 1/18/07.

10% Off
entrée. With coupon. 
Exp. 1/18/07.

Imperial Beach:
757 Seacoast Dr. • 619-429-6565

San Diego:
4660 El Cajon Blvd. • 619-564-6270

Free Thai
Entrée

Lunch Specials from $5.95 
Served with soup, salad, spring roll, wontons and rice!

Get second entrée of equal or
lesser value free when you buy

one entrée and two drinks. Must
present coupon. Expires 1/18/07.

Save $2 .00 on any menu BREAKFAST or LUNCH entrée
Minimum $6 purchase per entrée per person. Limit 4 per coupon. One coupon per

table. No separate checks. Not valid on weekends, holidays, with private groups,
other offers, coupons or specials. Expires 1/18/07.

1851 GARNET Ave.  •  PACIF IC  BEACH • (858) 270-YOLK
O p e n D a i l y  6 : 0 0  a m - 3 : 0 0  p m  •  www.thebrokenyolkcafe.com

$2 FF
THE ORIGINAL

PRIVATE ROOMAVAILABLE
OUTDOOR PATIO

DINING

“WE’VE GOT HUEVOS!”

The first original Thai restaurant in the South Bay.

50% Off
Buy one entrée, get second of equal or 
lesser value at 50% off. Excludes holidays. 
One coupon per table. Not valid with 
any other offers. Exp. 1/18/07.

Happy Hour 4-6 pm • Thai Beer $2

Lunch Specials $5.95-$7.95
Served 11 am-3 pm Tuesday thru Sunday.
Excludes holidays. Served with soup of the 
day, tossed salad, spring roll, fried wonton 
and steamed rice.

1430 E. Plaza Blvd. #E10 • National City
Just west of 805 near IHOP & South Bay Plaza
619-474-5546 • ww.laithairestaurant.com

2-for-1 Italian
Dinner Entrée
First-time customers only. Entrée of equal or lesser

value is free. Expires 1/18/07.

Lunch Special $795

Pasta, pizza or panini with salad & soda.

Trattoria Bella Vita
Specializing in Sicilian Cuisine
6435 Caminito Blythefield

(Mount Soledad) La Jolla 92037 

858.551.1150 • Delivery available after 5 pm



ters. Spice lovers should ask for an extra
kick. The Toffee Banana and Toffee Ap-
ple desserts may tempt you, but unless
you have a dentist on-call, it’s best to
pass on these super-sticky sweets. Inex-
pensive lunch specials. Open late until
midnight Monday through Thursday,
until 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday, and
until 10 p.m. on Sunday. Inexpensive to
moderate. — B.D. (6/05)

Venissimo Cheese 754 W. Wash-
ington, Mission Hills, 619-491-0708. Just
don’t ask for Velveeta here. Everything
else, they’ve got: sixty-plus varieties of
cheese, most from Europe. But a meal?
Yes. You can get a baguette-style sand-
wich stuffed with cow cheese, sheep
cheese, goat cheese, fruity, moldy, runny,
stinky, any cheese in the house, same
price, around five bucks. Even Boschetto
cheese, with truffles in it, which sells at
around $30 per pound, or Napoleon’s
favorite, stinky Epousses Berthaut, or the
beautifully tangy Schloss. Plus you get
grapes or a pear to go with the sandwich.
Where to eat it? Starbucks, a few doors
down, usually doesn’t mind. Coffee,
bread, interesting cheese, fruit — it’s the
perfect combo. Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.;
closed Sunday. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (5/06)

D O W N T O W N

Bay Cafe 1050 North Harbor Drive,
downtown, 619-595-1083. If you’re
hungry at the city ferry landing, you can
eat in the bare-bones interior or take
your tray upstairs to a handsome
bayview terrace (with no wheelchair ac-
cess). After a chilly crossing, try the en-
joyable New England-style clam chow-
der, which is milky, clean, and not
over-thickened, with tender clams and
tiny diced potatoes. The menu features
breakfast dishes, burgers, sandwiches (all
served with generic fries), variations on
fish and chips including prawns, plus
some entrée salads. The burgers are gen-
uinely “have it your way” — for a few ex-
tra cents each, the kitchen will add extra
ingredients (Jack or Cheddar, mush-
rooms, grilled onions, bacon, jalapeño).
Breakfast, lunch and early dinner, daily.
Inexpensive. — N.W. (8/01)

Dakota Grill and Spirits 901 Fifth
Avenue (at E Street), Gaslamp,
619-234-5554. The name may hint at
cowboy cooking, but look for simple
mid-American comfort food at one of

the many local eateries under the Cohn
Restaurant Group aegis. A typical entrée
includes a hunk of red (or “the other
white”) meat cooked on a wood-fired
grill, smeared with a precooked sauce
that, for better or worse, first meets its
mate on the plate. Meat-avoiders will
find fish and poultry dishes, too. Tasty
taters but dull veggies come with most
entrées. Desserts run to fruity favorites
like cobblers, crisps, and upside-down
cake. Treats from the wide-ranging bev-
erage list include three-glass wine flights
in four styles of wine, and a pleasant
house brew, Dakota Pale Ale, that suits
the food. The two-floor restaurant of-
fers big plush booths, tall windowed
walls, and a piano player gliding from
rinky-dink 1950s pop to Fats Waller
stylings and Ellingtonian riffs. Valet
parking. Full bar. Lunch weekdays; din-
ner nightly. High moderate to expensive.
— N.W. (9/04)

Darband Fifth Avenue Grill 1556
Fifth Avenue, downtown, 619-230-1001.
Darband is named after an exotic moun-
tain resort north of Tehran. Quite a con-
trast to this sloping office-and-car-park
strip of Fifth. Lunchtimes, office work-
ers fill the tables. Evenings feel more,
well, Persian. It’s mostly men, some play-
ing backgammon, talking, arguing,
laughing. With all the Farsi flying round,
it feels like a local café back in Tehran.
Food is good, fresh, regular Persian.
“Khoresh Bademjan” is a tasty baby egg-
plant and beef stew. “Barg” is a safe bet,
too — marinated beef tenderloin with
rice. So is the vegetarian plate, though
the veggie wrap’s cheaper. Of course,
kabobs star, as do yogurt-y, cucumber-
y, minty flavors. Open breakfast through
dinner; closed Sunday. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (4/06)

DeMedici 815 Fifth Avenue, Gaslamp,
619-702-7228. This lovely, cream-and-
sepia dining room evokes an Italian Re-
naissance villa, while its sidewalk patio
offers a prime pageant of Gaslamp fol-
lies. Either way, you’ll enjoy exceptional
service — attentive but utterly unobtru-
sive — and a menu centered on succu-
lent pastas and refined seafood dishes.
The nightly specials and the waiter’s rec-
ommendations for the freshest catch will
lead you to the evening’s best entrées.
Fish dishes are exquisite, and anything
with calamari (fresh local catch) is worth
ordering; Atlantic shellfish, though, tend
to be a tad overcooked. Reserve, and
dress on the spiffier side — some Holly-
wood celebs hang their Borsalinos here,
upping the clothing curve. Dinner 5

p.m.to 10:30 p.m. weekdays, 5 p.m. to
midnight weekends. Moderate-priced
valet parking available. Moderate (sim-
pler pastas) to very expensive. —
N.W. (8/01)

Dublin Square 554 Fourth Avenue,
Gaslamp, 619-239-5818. The entire pub
was hand-crafted in Waterford, shipped
over, and installed (by Irish craftsmen)
in the Gaslamp. The exterior indeed re-
sembles a real (but very new) Dublin
pub; the interior has authentically dim
lighting and spirited Irish music, in-
cluding live bands (acoustic but loud)
during happy hours and some evenings.
If you’re looking for food, too, there’s a
fine corned beef and cabbage, resem-
bling the corned beef of Katz’s Deli on
the Lower East Side — it’s that wee touch
o’ the garlic that does the trick. Other
choices include Guinness beef stew,
shepherd’s pie (made with ground beef),
steaks, lamb medallion, fish and chips,
and grilled fish, plus standard pub grub.
Lunch and dinner (including Irish
breakfast any time) daily. Moderate. —
N.W. (3/02)

House Of Blues Restaurant 1055
Fifth Avenue, downtown, 619-299-2583.
Best thing HOB did was not tear down
Woolworth’s old sidewalk canopy. Now
it shelters their streetside café, where you
can just do coffee and people watch, or
get into their Southern-inspired cuisine.
This is a classy joint, with heavy flatware,
big white cloth napkins, and solid china
plates and cups. Can a fellow on a tight
budget afford to eat here? Yes and no.
Meaning, for a song you will find great
chicken gumbo mixing it up with an-
douille (Cajun) sausage and okra in tra-
ditional brown roux with French bread,
or skillet-baked rosemary cornbread
with maple butter, or their delicious
sweet potato fries. But you’ll need bigger
notes to finance the all-beef Blues Burger
with cheese and fries or the luscious baby
back ribs with mashed sweet potatoes.
Value dessert? The white chocolate-ba-
nana bread pudding with Jack Daniel’s
crème anglaise, whipped cream, and a
“caramel halo” will have you singing
with the angels — not the blues. Open
daily, 10 a.m. to midnight. Moderate to
expensive. — E.B. (11/05)

Kansas City Barbecue 610 West
Market Street (at Harbor Drive), down-
town, 619-231-9680. Scrumptious smells
waft across the tracks at the Seaport Vil-
lage trolley stop — barbecued pork and
beef. And yeah, this is the joint where
Tom Cruise and Kelly McGillis did their

“sleazy bar scene” in Top Gun. And it is
kinda sleazy, especially in the shadowy
horseshoe bar, with memorabilia like
hanging bras, Czech license plates, and
stickers (“Grow Your Own Dope: Plant
A Man”). The beef and pork ribs (or rib
tips or chicken breast) are worth it.
They’re cooked over an oak-fueled fire.
Nice long happy hour (3:30 p.m. to
6.30 p.m., at bar only) has great
food/grub deals. Open daily, lunch un-
til late, serving until 1 a.m. Inexpensive
to moderate. — E.B. (3/01)

Max New York Steakhouse and
Seafood 827 Fifth Avenue, Gaslamp,
619-235-8500. As steakhouses go, Max is
a good value, offering huge portions of
fine, gently raised near-organic meat,
cooked to order and offered at relatively
gentle prices. You don’t even have to pay
extra for your veggies. For beef, there’s
full-flavored naturally raised Angus or
butter-tender Kobe-style Wagyu beef
from New Zealand. Or you can choose
a giant rack of lamb, so tender it should
be called “Certified Angus.” Sauces tend
to be pedestrian; request them on the
side. The classic steakhouse appetizers
are done with some smart twists. Superb
international wine list at below-average
markups, including plenty by the glass.
Full bar. Valet parking, or inexpensive lot
via alley two doors north. Open nightly,
until midnight on weekends. Upper
moderate to very expensive. —
N.W. (3/04)

Mediterranean Cafe and Lounge
1352 Fifth Avenue (between A and Ash),
downtown, 619-515-2233 or
619-325-1900. Don’t come early. You’ll
be all alone. Turn up around midnight,
and you’ll see just how social the
Lebanese can be. Meals are spread over
a couple of hours with lots of conversa-
tion, probably finishing with a baklava,
Turkish coffee, and a sheesha — water
pipe (much cheaper by the hour here
than down in the Gaslamp; best flavor:
rose). They have the whole panoply of
Middle Eastern and Greek food, but the
best deals are probably the single lamb
skewer on a roll of pita bread with hum-
mus, tomato, lettuce, and pickles, or the
meat pie on pita. Open 6 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
seven days. Inexpensive to moderate. —
E.B. (2/06)

Morton’s of Chicago 285 J Street
(between Second and Third), Gaslamp,
619-696-3369. This famous Chicago
steakhouse is swanky, in a manly way:
dark, clubby, luxurious, and louche. You
go to Morton’s for great steak. Their Ne-

braska beef is aged and meticulously
grilled to your specifications. You can
get a one-and-a-half or three-pound
porterhouse, which will be juicy, mar-
bled with flavorful fat. You can also get
good fish at Morton’s. The big, golden
salmon fillet flakes to the fork and is
moist, sweet, buttery. The pricey à la
carte sides are either bad or mediocre.
The Morton’s Hot Chocolate Cake is ex-
ceptional. But go for the steak.
Expensive. — M.N. (9/99)

Puerto la Boca 2060 India Street (at
Hawthorn), Little Italy, 619-234-4900.
Argentines love their beef and they love
it lean and wholesome — free-range and
grass fed. That’s what you’ll find at this
uncompromisingly authentic outpost of
Buenos Aires cuisine. The great national
entrée is the mixed grill (parrillada) for
two or more — a massive meatarama
featuring numerous grilled cuts of mar-
inated beef, chicken, and sausages. Start
with luscious beef or corn empanadas
or, if you’re feeling hungry and adven-
turous, matambre (rolled beef galantine).
Not a steak lover? Try the shrimp “la
boca.” Don’t eat meat? There are vege-
tarian pastas and pizzas. Gnocchi (ño-
quis) are served only on the 29th of each
month. International, affordable choice
of wines, plus Latin and U.S. beers. Full
bar. Patio dining. Lunch and dinner
daily. — N.W. (8/05)

Rainwater’s on Kettner 1202 Ket-
tner Boulevard (at B Street), Little Italy,
619-233-5757. You could order the fish,
the chicken, or even the lamb, but odds
are you’re here because you want steak,
prepared by people who respect your en-
thusiasm and offer prime beef in multi-
ple cuts. And you’re here because Rain-
water’s is venerable and local. You can
dine old-style and enjoy it — warm
cornbread fingers, a fine loose-packed
crab cake, a crisp, watery wedge of ice-
berg lettuce under a blue cheese blanket.
As for the beef, New York strip takes the
day. You actually have to chew it — it
ain’t filet — but every chomp gives up
scads of flavor. Order a side of greaseless,
firm-bodied onion rings and wash it
down with something from the exhaus-
tive (and expensive) wine list. Lunch
Monday through Friday from
11:30 a.m.; dinner daily. Very expensive.
— A.M. (6/03)

Sally’s on the Water Manchester
Grand Hyatt, 1 Market Place (Market
and Harbor Drive, adjacent to Seaport
Village), downtown, 619-358-6740. On
an isolated “island” between the Hyatt

and Seaport Village, in fair weather you’ll
catch great marina views from the ter-
race. Under inventive young French chef
Fabrice Tissier, the fare is California-
French with a summery Provençal ac-
cent and an accent on seafood. Don’t
miss the exquisite crab cakes or the clas-
sic bouillabaisse. If you’d like to know
what the chef can do when he isn’t lim-
ited by the tastes of hotel diners, with 72
hours to a week’s notice you can book
“The Chef’s Table” inside the kitchen for
six to twelve people and collaborate with
him on a custom menu. Sally’s interior
is hard-edged modern and can be noisy.
Full bar, good mainly California wine
list. Validated parking in hotel garage.
Call for wheelchair-access directions.
Lunch and dinner daily. Expensive. —
N.W. (10/04)

Sidebar Deli California Western
School of Law, corner of Second and
Cedar, downtown, 619-525-1444. The
motto of this place is “Every day’s a good
day, but some days are better than oth-
ers.” It certainly applies to the Sidebar,
just because the daily specials can be gone
in a flash. Students have fought class ac-
tions to secure lunch specials like
spaghetti and meatballs with garlic bread.
Of course there are always breakfast bur-
ritos, breakfast sandwiches like bacon or
sausage and cheese, French Dip sand-
wiches, or California wraps. Open to the
public, breakfast and lunch, weekdays.
Inexpensive. — E.B. (10/05)

Strip Club 340 Fifth Avenue (at J
Street), Gaslamp, 619-231-3140. This
grill-your-own steak joint is a homage
to Golden Hill’s Turf Supper Club —
but if Turf is a low-budget indie cult film,
Strip Club is the Gaslamp’s big, brassy,
high-budget Hollywood remake (even
though prices, like those of movie tick-
ets, are roughly the same). It’s loud and
handsome, and if the USDA Choice
steaks (available in numerous cuts) are
not quite as flavorful as Turf’s, they’re
still good enough for the price — and
you can take them up a notch with nu-
merous spice blends and sauces on hand
at each gas grill. Other choices include
burgers, chicken breast, ahi tuna steak,
and meat or seafood kabobs (the shrimp
is particularly good, with peppers,
onions, and meaty hunks of portobello
mushroom). Entrées come with salad
and puffy, cook-it-yourself garlic bread,
resembling hamburger buns with gi-
gantiasis. Six veg and starch side dishes
(including two types of gluey mashed
potatoes) are available at extra cost;
desserts are commercial ice cream nov-
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2-for-1 
Dinner
Buy one dinner entrée and two 
beverages and get a second dinner 
entrée of equal or lesser value FREE.
Dine-in only. One coupon per table.
Valid at either location. Maximum 
value not to exceed $8. Expires 1/17/07.

San Diego 3545 Midway Drive 619-224-3245

Clairemont 4310 Genesee Avenue 858-278-4949

Closed daily 3:00-5:00 pm and on Sundays

&

Lunch Specials from $5.99

Grand opening special

1/2 Off
Korean BBQ
Get 2nd entrée of equal or 

lesser value at 50% off. 

Dinner only. Expires 1/18/07.

858-573-2585
7905 Engineer Rd., San Diego
www.daejangkeum.net

MEXICAN AND SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

25% OFF
All beverages excluded. One coupon per check per table. Not valid during Happy Hour or with other

offers or specials. No take-out orders, please. Expires 1/18/07.

2 FOR 1
Purchase one combination plate at regular price, receive a 2nd of equal

or lesser value free. One coupon per check per table. Offer good 
11:30 am-3:00 pm daily. Not valid with other offers. 

No take-out orders, please. Expires 1/18/07.

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 5-9 PM
FREE SPECIAL APPETIZER 

(with the purchase of Bucket 6 Beers)

HAPPY HOUR MON-FRI 4-7 PM

1037 Broadway • Chula Vista • 619-691-9812 Since 1981

YOUR

ENTIRE

CHECK

SEAFOOD & MEXICAN
COMBINATION PLATES

858.459.0474
5662 La Jolla Blvd : B i rdrock

beaumontseater y.com

V O T E D  B E S T  
N E W  R E S TA U R A N T
I N  S A N  D I E G O  H O M E / G A R D E N  

L I F E S T Y L E S  2 0 0 6  R E A D E R S  P O L L  

Gr i l l e d  Ame r i c an  Cu i s i n e  
L i v e  Mus i c  

All-You-Can-Eat 
Lunch Buffet $495

With purchase of soft drink. Valid Mon.-Fri. 11 am-3 pm. 
Weekends $5.95. Expires 1/11/07.

Medium Pizza $595

One-topping medium pizza. Expires 1/11/07.

Reserve a party today for your fundraiser, 
birthday party, team party, scout group, etc.

COME FOR THE FOOD ... STAY FOR THE FUN
FAMILY PIZZA RESTAURANT • SINCE 1954

5500 Grossmont Center Drive, La Mesa • 619-463-0700
(In Grossmont Center between Sports Authority & Wal-Mart)



elties. Casual, no reservations, street-
patio dining available. Over 21 only, no
minors even with adult accompaniment.
Dinners nightly, open until midnight
Friday and Saturday. Inexpensive to
moderate. — N.W. (11/02)

Tesoro 548 Fifth Avenue (between Is-
land and Market), Gaslamp,
619-234-5670. Sharp modern decor
meets contemporary Mexican resort-
style cuisine. Highlights include appe-
tizers of panuchos de cochinita (soulful
Yucatan-style pork and black bean mini-
tostadas) and tarta de rajas, puff-pastry
layers covered with strips of poblano
chile and melted Oaxaca cheese in
cream. Chicken in black Oaxacan mole
sauce is an interesting, authentic entrée,
and filet mignon in a sauce of jamaica
(hibiscus flowers) is luscious. Unfortu-
nately, few entrées include any veggies or
starches, and since flavors are intense,
the mouth yearns for relief. Side dishes
(costing extra) are largely limited to rice,
good beans, house-made tortillas, chiles.
Full bar, including specialty tequila and
beer drinks, Baja wines. Elevator avail-
able to mezzanine dining room and
basement nightclub levels. Smart-casual
dress, spiffy on weekends. Open daily,
lunch and dinner. High moderate to
expensive. — N.W. (4/05)

S O U T H  B A Y  &
C O R O N A D O

Asian Noodles Bay Plaza Shopping
Center, 1430 E. Plaza Boulevard, Suite
E-12, National City, 619-477-5390.
You’ve got to be a noodle fan to be into
this. It’s an outpost of the venerable Ma
Mon Luk family’s Filipino restaurant
empire. Mr. Ma went to Manila from
China nearly a century ago and intro-
duced the idea of egg noodles in a
chicken soup (instead of rice noodles).
His now-famous soup (with beef or
chicken these days) came to be called
MaMi, (Mr. Ma’s “Mi” — noodles).
Yes, MaMi’s a little bland, but it’s fill-
ing, and their siopao (stuffed steam
buns) make a good accompaniment.
Most interesting is another invention

Ma Mon Luk claims: sweet spaghetti.
Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., seven days. In-
expensive. — E.B. (3/06)

Bistro D’Asia 1301 Orange Avenue
(at B Avenue), Coronado,
619-437-6677. The relaxing restaurant
attached to the hardy “Lizard Lounge”
serves gentled-down dishes from all
over East Asia. Among the tastiest are
delicate lemon shrimps, vegetarian
“monk’s curry,” and ice creams from
Mootown Creamery. Peking Duck is
accorded the full service, with a wait-
ress garnishing the table’s first round of
delicate “flower buns” with crackly
duck skin, scallions, and hoisin sauce.
Lizard Lounge next door now houses a
sushi bar as well as a liquor bar. Re-
serve for weekend dinners. Street park-
ing. Well-chosen wine list. Lunch and
dinner daily. — N.W. (11/04)

China Super Buffet 3007 Highland
Avenue #9, National City,
619-336-9989. This buffet promises
“over 100 items daily.” Yellow-gloved
girls constantly rove the rows check-
ing, stirring, wiping. A lot of the stuff
is very good, like the marinated baby
octopuses that look like large blushing
spiders, or the mussels in their shells,
bubbling golden on top with melted
cheese, and of course, roast beef au jus.
If you must be healthy, they have
groaning salad bars and adequate sushi.
It’s an incredible value. Lunch and din-
ner daily. Inexpensive. — E.B. (4/05)

Giant Pizza King 600 Palm Avenue
(at Rainbow), Imperial Beach,
619-423-7601. If pizza size matters to
you, try on these nine-inch-wide, foot-
long, loaded pizza slices. They can flop,
but they can’t fail. For alternatives, the
fish and chips dish is pretty generous,
they make a large lasagna with garlic
bread and salad, and the half-pound
shrimp combo, fries, and salad is good
value. You’re near enough here to the
beach to get supplies for sunset “green
flash” parties — this is a full-on Italian
take-out eatery with ham or turkey
subs, spaghetti with meatballs, half-
pound burgers, and more. Open daily,
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (10/05)

Lizard Lounge 1301 Orange Ave-
nue (at B), Coronado, 619-437-6677.
This venerable saloon, a Navy old-
timers’ favorite since the era when
lounge lizards in leisure suits stalked
the earth, now houses a good little sushi
bar at one end of its spirits bar. The rice
is well-seasoned, the seafood tastes

sparkling-fresh, and each nigiri is given
its own individual garnish (e.g., lemon
with the hamachi roll). Most of the in-
side-out party rolls are variations of the
California roll formula, with the same
center of sweet crab and avocado, but
there’s also a lively mango-albacore
roll, featuring tempura shrimp, avo-
cado, and ponzu. For best seats and
peaceful eating, come early; the bar fills
fast and the room can get downright
rowdy as the night rolls on. Street park-
ing. Lunch/dinner daily. Moderate. —
N.W. (11/04)

Lydia’s Cafe and Nightclub 1628
Palm Avenue, San Diego,
619-429-3603. This easygoing danc-
ing/eatery has a faithful following that
goes back to 1957. But before you
dance, eat! Check out the birria en su
jugo (goat in its juices) with beans, rice,
and tortillas, or enjoy filling snacks like
taquitos, cucaracha (a corn tortilla
stuffed with ham, cheese, and sour
cream), or the snack Lydia says she in-
vented: botanas (beans, pork, and
melted cheese over corn chips). Open
daily, three meals. (Call ahead for avail-
ability of the birria.) Inexpensive. —
E.B. (11/00)

McP’s Irish Pub & Grill 1107 Or-
ange Avenue, Coronado,
619-435-5280. With a crowd ranging
from Navy retirees to chic singles barely
of drinking age, the perpetual party on
McP’s’ patio is nurtured by above-av-
erage Irish-Mexican-American pub
grub (burgers, potato skins, nachos,
etc.). The Irish fare includes a pleasing
Mulligan stew served in a hollowed
bread-loaf and an absolutely fabulous
corned beef and cabbage plate with ten-
der, thick slices surrounding cabbage
so young and sweet it ought to be
carded. Good soups, too. Open daily,
standard pub hours. (Breakfast Sunday
during football season.) Inexpensive to
low moderate. — N.W. (4/01)

Village Club Card Room 429
Broadway, Chula Vista, 619-425-3333.
Yes, it’s mostly poker players, but any-
body can come in and order a meal.
And here’s the thing: first-time visitors
get their meal free. Really. Players or
nonplayers. Of course, the idea is to
keep players’ bellies full so they can re-
turn to the game, so even second-
timers get a deal with down-home
comfort-dishes like grilled chicken
breast sandwich, spaghetti with meat-
balls and garlic bread, or garlic shrimp
with fried rice and egg, plus Chinese
dishes including Kung Pao beef or
chicken, Mongolian beef, and a good
wonton soup with noodles. Open 24
hours. Inexpensive. — E.B. (1/04)

B A J A

From the United States use the pre-
fix 011-52-664 when calling Ti-
juana; when calling in Tijuana use
only the restaurant’s seven-digit
number.

Big Boy Restaurant Agua Caliente
Boulevard #9892 (across the street from
the old bullring), Tijuana, 686-3788. Be-
sides having excellent Mexican-Ameri-
can food, this Big Boy knock-off draws
some of the most interesting people in
Tijuana — journalists, lawyers, cattle
ranchers, politicians, Baja’s heavy hit-
ters. Day or night, Big Boy is always busy.
Gringo food’s no problem. Breakfast in-
cludes eggs, bacon, sausage, chorizo or
ham, plus hash browns or frijoles, toast,
juice, and endless coffee. Nobody will
object if you sit sipping the free refills till
the moon comes up. But you won’t —
you’ll crack and order more when you
smell the popular, macho “royal” ham-
burger, with two beef patties, smoked
ham, onions, lettuce, tomatoes, fries, and
salad. Or the chicken breast marinated in
tequila with cilantro, guacamole, and
beans. Open 24/7. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (11/00)

Café la Especial Avenida Revolución
#718 (down the market steps), Tijuana,
685-6654. Café la Especial was once a
great favorite of American aficionados
of Tijuana’s bullfights at the old down-
town Plaza de Toros. Summer Sundays,
fans would crowd into the café to chow
down before the fights or rush back af-
terwards for a few drinks and a hearty
meal. Inside, little has changed, not even
the 50-50 locals-to-gringos ratio. Food is
standard Mexican/American border fare,
from tacos and tamales to carne asada
and bistek ranchero, from cactus and eggs
to steak and eggs. But the atmosphere is
the real draw: the low ceiling, varnished
wood, black furniture with flowers
painted up and down the legs and por-
traits on the backs, and lots of murals of
Mexico on the walls. Owner Humberto
Brambila’s aunt Justina started it all, he
says, in 1948, with the steamed taco stand
upstairs. That’s still going too. Open
daily. Inexpensive to moderate. —
E.B. (5/02)

El Faro de Mazatlán Boulevard
Sánchez Taboada #9542, Plaza Fi-
nanciera, Zona Río, Tijuana, 684-8882,
684-8883, or 684-2236. We’re talking
safe, reliable, middle-class fish-fare here.
The “Lighthouse of Mazatlán” is bright,
blue, and white with smart varnished
wood furniture and delivers fish, lobster,
oyster, squid, and shrimp dishes that are
easy to like. Generous free appetizers in-

clude marlin ceviche, fried fish, and fish
albóndigas soup. The interesting part is
in trying dishes like the sea snail salad.
(After a few closed-eye bites, it’s deli-
cious — like eating a sliced clam. It’s
great in a Caesar.) Look for original ways
with octopus, pez espada (swordfish) and
others. One of the simplest, best dishes:
the cabicucho (Mexican sea bass), char-
broiled but moist and really better with-
out its ranchero sauce. Open daily for
lunch and dinner. Moderate. —
E.B. (6/05)

El Rodeo Boulevard Salinas #1647, Ti-
juana, 686-5640. This 30-year-old steak
haven sits on traffic-drowned Salinas,
but climb onto its porch and you’re at
some Sonoran desert rancho, saguaro
cacti and all. Inside it’s dark wood and
brick, wagon wheels, lariats, rifles,
longhorns, and generous amounts of
cattle-ranch food. Entrée price includes
a delicious soup of roast beef juices,
beans cooked in their own juices, a que-
sadilla, a salad, two botana (snack) plates,
of, say, vinegary veggies and potatoes,
and a beef liver medley, flour tortillas,
chips, and hot sauce. You can get any
cut of steak you want. A parrillada —
BBQ dish — gives you marinated beef
rib, carne asada, and barbecued chicken,
all sizzling on a rancho-style metal table-
top grill that glows with hot coals. Best
part: the roasted spring onions splayed
across the meat. Dessert and coffee also
included. Good place for a party. Open
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. — E.B. (5/05)

La Escondida Santa Monica #1 (in
Fraccionamiento Las Palmas), Tijuana,
681-4458. This hidden (“escondida”)
mansion has been a restaurant for three
decades. The terrazzo and garden over-
looking the Tijuana River valley make
breakfast and dinners a treat. House spe-
cialties are more interesting than the reg-
ular fare. Try the seafood casserole
(cacerola de mariscos), the tambor (a dish
of layered beef, cheese, and pork), or the
roasted baby Monterrey goat (“cabrito
tatemado”). Desserts include the house
especial, mango and ice cream with
rompope (Mexican egg nog), and crepas
de cajeta con nieve, crêpes with walnuts,
green pistachio ice cream, and “burnt
milk” caramel sauce — the nearest thing
to liquid fudge this side of paradise. On
weekends the place rocks with parties
and live music. The big downside: It’s
hard to find. Take Agua Caliente Boule-
vard one half mile past the racetrack,
turn right at Las Palmas, then left at the
Rey del Pollo sign. The La Escondida en-
trance sign is in red neon at the road’s
end. Open daily for breakfast, lunch, din-
ner. Moderate. — E.B. (1/05)

La Vuelta Avenida Revolución #8210
(above 11th), Tijuana, 685-7309. Bring
your lover here and hide away in one of

the cuddly carretitas — nooks. Even if
traffic is ghastly at “the turn” (“la vuelta”)
where RevoluciÃ≥n hooks left, you for-
get all that inside this vestige of Olde Ti-
juana, with balcony seating, resident
mariachis, and food and drink all day
and night. Dive into a combinacion mex-
icana (chile relleno, taco, and enchilada)
or carne asada served in an olla de barro,
an earthenware pot from Guadalajara.
Even the gringo-sounding filete mignon
with mushroom sauce somehow comes
out Mexican. Most Mexicans actually
turn up about 1 a.m., after their own par-
ties, to be serenaded by the excellent ten-
piece mariachi band. Inexpensive. —
E.B. (6/03)

Restaurante Don Quijote Hotel El
Conquistador (ground floor), 10750
Boulevard Agua Caliente, Tijuana,
681-7955. This tribute to the great wind-
mill tilter himself serves as breakfast,
lunch, and dinner anchor for the town’s
truest colonial Mexican posada (inn). It’s
a world of glowing stained-glass win-
dows, heavy doors, and black wrought
iron. You expect Zorro himself to come
clattering out from the shadows on his
horse. The food is standard middle-class
Mexican fare, but between quail dishes
and enchiladas, creations like cheese-
stuffed shrimp wrapped in bacon pop
out. Nicest surprise? Sopa Azteca, with
tortilla strips, grated cheese, chopped
dark red chiles, and avocado. Inexpen-
sive to moderate. Open three meals,
seven days. — E.B. (2/06)

M U L T I P L E
L O C A T I O N S

Buca di Beppo 705 Sixth Avenue (at
G Street), Gaslamp, 619-233-7272. Also
at 10749 Westview Parkway, Mira Mesa,
858-536-2822; 1921 Calle Barcelona,
Carlsbad, 760-479-2533. People come
here to celebrate, in party droves, by gob-
bling huge plates of “themed” Italian.
Bucca di Beppo (“Joe’s Cellar”) is a
mighty national chain — but it works.
Downtown’s rabbit-warren of low-
ceilinged dining rooms is plastered with
Italian photos (check out Sophia Loren,
transfixed by Jane Mansfield’s breasts)
and crowded with customers chowing
down from portions large enough to feed
two or more. Try the penne arrabiata
with its spicy sausage or the popular
chicken parmigiana. Standard stuff, but
what the heck — you’re having fun.
Don’t leave without conquering the
mountainous, wicked Bella Festa, two
huge balls of ice cream on double choco-
late cakes running with sambuca sauce,
caramel, and nuts on an 18-inch plate.
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Dicono Che Si Mangia Bene - Eat Well, Live Well

Private
Parties
Menu

From 10 to 100 people. Book your next celebration at 
Cafe Milano. Four-course dinner starts at $19.95. 
Includes: appetizer, pasta, salad and your choice of: veal,
chicken, fish or filet mignon, plus coffee or tea and dessert.

Includes a bottle of wine

and homemade dessert. 

$49.95 per couple.

4-COURSE DINNER FOR TWO

Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11:30 am-3:00 pm

Dinner: Mon.-Fri. 4:00-10:00 pm

Sat. 4:00-10:00 pm • Sun. 2:00-9:00 pm

711 Pearl Street, La Jolla • 858-454-3806

www.cafemilanolajolla.com

Voted Top 10 
Best Italian Restaurant

signonsandiego.com

Cajun Creole Southern

926 Turquoise St.
Pacific Beach

858-488-6744
chateauorleans.com
Tues.-Sat. 6-10 pm

Blue Plate Specials
$12.99

No coupons/discounts
with this special.

Join Us for

Restaurant Week
January 9-13

$30 per person includes 
choice of appetizer, entrée

and dessert.
Call for more details.

$10 Off Dinner
With purchase of two entrées. Not valid on

Blue Plate Specials, to-go orders, holidays or
with other specials. Limit one coupon per

party. With this ad. Expires 1/18/07.

Hungry for Cajun?
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Greek Town Buffet
345 W. Main St., El Cajon • 619-441-9708

Catering Available!

East County’s only

Greek Buffet
50% Off

Purchase one buffet and two drinks and
receive the second buffet at 50% off.

Lunch $7.99 • Dinner $10.99
Mon.-Sun.

Offer not valid on holidays.

Thai Cafe
Weekday Lunch Buffet

$6.99
Dinner Buffet

$9.50

Thai Tea or Soda 75¢

Lunch only. With coupon.

$1.00 Off
Dinner Buffet. With coupon.

THE ONE AND ONLY TRUE

THAI BUFFET
IN SAN DIEGO

Coupons may not be combined.

4722 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard • 858-270-8303

www.fixmeaplate.com • 9168 Fletcher Pkwy, La Mesa • 619-466-6084

★★★ S.D. READER 2005

Delicious Southern-Style Cooking 
Where the Last Taste Is as Good as the First!
GUMBO • PO’ BOYS • JAMBALAYA 
SEAFOOD • BBQ • WINGS

15% Off
Entrée
with purchase of a beverage.
Must present ad.
Expires 1/18/07.
Max two coupons
per table.

Tuesday-Sunday: 
Lunch 11:30-2
Dinner 5-9

HOME OF THE 
@ * * -KICKIN’ FRIED RICE!

Chinese, Thai & American Cuisine

3456 Adams Avenue, San Diego • 619.280.8137
www.bfriedrice.com

DINE-IN, TAKE-OUT & DELIVERY*
Open Mon.-Sat. 11 am-8 pm. Closed Sundays.

*Within 5 miles.

THAI ICED TEA & THAI ICED COFFEE



Open for lunch and dinner daily. Inex-
pensive to moderate. — E.B. (12/05)

California Pizza Kitchen 3363 No-
bel Drive, La Jolla Village Square, La
Jolla, 858-457-4222. Also at Beachwalk
Plaza, 437 South Coast Highway 101,
Suite 601, Solana Beach, 858-793-0999;
Carmel Mountain Plaza, 11602 Carmel
Mountain Road, Carmel Mountain,
858-675-4424; and Fashion Valley Mall
(second level), Suite 901, 7007 Friars
Road, Mission Valley, 619-298-4078.
Two Beverly Hills lawyers started this
chain in 1985 to exploit “the premium
pizza segment.” Some 150 restaurants
later, guess it worked. The place is all
shiny chrome, glass, etched palm trees,
golden wood and black furniture, and
two pizza ovens with real logs burning
inside. The Original BBQ chicken pizza,
the chain’s first hit, is still their top seller.
It has barbecue sauce, smoked Gouda
and mozzarella cheeses, BBQ chicken,
red onions, and cilantro. The BBQ
chicken chopped salad is good too, as is
the jambalaya. If you’ve got a sweet
tooth, but are embarrassed to order
“Hawaiian” pizza, try the pear and Gor-
gonzola. It has caramelized pears,
caramelized onions, Gorgonzola and
other cheeses, and hazelnuts. At night,
the Nobel Drive branch features a view
of the shining Mormon cathedral. Inex-
pensive to moderate. — E.B. (2/03)

Joe’s Crab Shack 7610 Hazard Cen-
ter Drive, Mission Valley, 619-574-8617;
4325 Ocean Boulevard, Pacific Beach,
858-274-3474; 525 E. Harbor Drive,

downtown, 619-233-7391; 314 Harbor
Drive, South Oceanside, 760-722-1345.
Joe’s is silly with crab-shack ambiance
(campy nautical paraphernalia on down
to souvenir gimme caps), but the food’s
not bad. You can choose buckets of
steamed, barbecued, or garlic crab (of
various subspecies), or go for fried or
grilled seafood or steaks, or salads.
Grown-ups may prefer the patio to the
rockin’, raucous interior. Full bar, not
much wine. Inexpensive to low
moderate. — N.W. (5/01)

The Original Pancake House
3906 Convoy Street, Kearny Mesa,
858-565-1740. Starve yourself for eight
hours, then come in here and order up
an Apple Pancake — a foot-wide, bat-
ter-filled, five-egg paradise pelted with
slices from two Granny Smith apples
and baked till it puffs up like a golden
mini-superdome. Cinnamon cinches
it. The German Pancake, or its kid
brother, the Dutch Baby, are good
oven-baked alternatives, as is the re-
ally, really filling mushroom omelet,
which comes with three pancakes. Oh,
and the Eggs Michael: sausage patties
and poached eggs lost somewhere un-
der a mushroom-sherry sauce. The
whole atmosphere — striped gold-and-
cream wallpaper, dainty cups, shelves
of ceramic dogs — feels like it’s the
Fifties and your granny took you here
when you were five. Okay, it’s a na-
tionwide franchise, but it’s a comfy
franchise, from Oregon. All-day break-
fast only, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Inexpensive.

Other locations at 14905 Pomerado
Road, Poway, 858-679-0186; 160 South
Rancho Santa Fe Road, Encinitas,
760-943-1939; 435 South Melrose
Drive, Vista, 760-758-3441. —
E.B. (4/02)

Ruth’s Chris Steak House 11582
El Camino Real (at Arroyo Sorrento),
Sorrento Hills, 858-755-1454. Flash-
cooked steaks from the finest wet-aged,
corn-fed USDA Prime, seasoned with
salt, pepper, butter, and parsley, are the
hallmark of this 95-location chain. If
you aren’t a salt offender, ask the
kitchen to use a lighter touch. All side
dishes are à la carte but come in por-
tions large enough to feed two. The
broiled tomatoes, caramelized with a
touch of sugar, are a delight, and pota-
toes are offered in eight guises. A
pecan-topped sweet potato casserole,
although delicious, would be better as
dessert. Non-beef-eaters can choose
from numerous luxurious seafood
dishes, a cheese-stuffed chicken breast,
grilled portobello mushrooms, and six
salads. Award-winning wine list is steep
but serious, with an average bottle price
of $70 but reasonable markups and
wines over $100 offered at retail price.
The main room harbors a fabulous
view of the ocean if you arrive before
sunset, but it’s noisy — tables upstairs
are quieter. Dinner nightly; lunch Fri-
day only. Also downtown, with equally
stunning views, at 1355 North Harbor
Drive, 619-233-1422. Very expensive.
— B.D. (5/05)
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Thursdays at 5:00 pm • Live Maine

Sundays at 5:00 pm 

$

995

olemadrid.com
7 51 Fifth Avenue 

Downtown San Diego

For reservations: 619-557-0146

Free Parking Sundays

Purchase
required.

$5
Saturdays & Sundays 9:00 am-3:00 pm

Free-Flowing
Champagne Brunch

With entrée purchase

Fridays & Saturdays 7:00-10:00 pm

Flamenco Dancers

Restaurant Coupons and Menus
SanDiegoReader.com

Restaurants listed without coupon offers have only menus online. Restaurants with • have multiple locations.  See online menu or coupon for all locations.

Pacific Beach, Mission Beach & Ocean Beach

Atoll at the Catamaran Hotel
Broken Yolk $2 off breakfast or lunch
Canes Free wing basket
Chateau Orleans 50% off
Costa Brava Free tapa for lunch
French Gourmet Free dessert
Great Moon Buffet 10% off total bill
Gringo's $2 off Sunday Brunch
Lahaina Beach House Free breakfast
Limónz Rostizados 20% off chicken or ribs
Pacific Beach Bar & Grill 2 for 1 entrée
Pacific Rotisserie Free entrée
Sam’s by the Sea
Saska’s Free sushi or 25% off bill
TJ Oyster Bar 2 for 1 tacos/tostadas
Tower Two Beach Cafe 1/2-price appetizers

La Jolla

Aurora Trattoria  2 for 1 dinner
Cafe Milano  Free Comedy Store tickets
Cendio 
Clay’s La Jolla 
Ginza-Sushi Sushi dinner for 2 $15.95•
Harry’s Coffee Shop 20% off
La Jolla Brew House Free lunch or dinner entrée
Marrakesh 50% off lunch
Regents Pizzeria Free large salad
The Shores 20% off dinner
Su Casa 20% off entire check•
Vida Gourmet Clairemont, University City, Rd., , 

North County

The Beach Club 50% off entrée
Big Jim’s Old South Bar-B-Q 50% off entrée
The Blvd Free Happy Hour appetizer
Del Mar Rendevous 20% off
Greek Village Free saganaki
Jamroc 101 Free island sampler
Ki’s Restaurant Free appetizer or dessert
Mikko Japanese 50% off sushi
Noodles & Company •
Pho Lucky 10% off entire check
Wild Note Cafe

South Bay & Coronado

Batter Up! 50% off Batter Up! basket
Chick-Fil-A 10% off catering
Lai Thai 50% off entrée
Mariscos La Costa Azul Free combo plate

Uptown & North Park

A La Française
Awash Ethiopian 1/2-price entrée
B Fried Rice
Baby Back Jack’s $2 off
Hob Nob Hill $2 off entrée
House of India Free dinner
India Princess Free dinner•
Lips 50% off dinner
Rannoosh Free entrée
Rudford’s $2 off entrée
San Filippo’s Pizza & salad $15.45

Midway, Old Town & Mission Valley

The Amigo Spot 15% off bill
Bali Thai Free entrée
Bennigan’s $5 off lunch or dinner
Chiba Japanese $2 off lunch or dinner
Forever Fondue 2 for 1 entrée
Fuji Japanese Steakhouse 10% off
Lot 81 Free appetizer
Old Town Mexican Cafe 
Paradise Yogurt 50 cents off a smoothie
Pizza Bella Free wine dinner
Shanghai Chinese $1 off Mongolian BBQ
Tio Leo's Dinner combos $8.99 each•
Todai 10% off lunch or dinner

East County & State College

Alpine Inn Sunday prime rib $18.95
Aroma Thai Free entrée
Cereal Port Cafe Free energy drink
Fix Me A Plate Cafe 15% off any entrée
Greek Town Buffet 50% off dinner buffet
Habana Cuban Free entrée
Lucky Star Buffet 50% off dinner
Shakey’s Pizza Lunch buffet $4.95

Clairemont, University City, Miramar Rd., Poway, 
Mira Mesa, Scripps Ranch & Kearny Mesa

Ashoka the Great 50% off lunch or dinner
Bangkok West Thai Cafe Free Thai iced tea
Filling Station Free appetizer
Honey’s Cafe
Indian Asian Buffet $1 off lunch
Joe’s Pizza 2 large pizzas $20.99
La China
Pampas Free empanada
Philadelphia Sandwich Co. Free sandwich
Thai Cafe $1 off buffet

Downtown & Point Loma

Alambres Free soup
Blue Water Seafood 25% off
The Boathouse 2-for-1 entrée
Dae Jang Keum Korean BBQ 50% off Korean BBQ
Dublin Square 15% off or free lunch
Embers Grille 50% off entrée
The Field Free lunch
Hard Rock Café •
Hornblower Cruises
House of Blues 20% off restaurant receipt
Humphrey’s
Jewel Box 2 for 1 entrée
La Cantina Prime rib, crab, wine $19.95
Lotus Thai Cuisine Free entrée
McCormick & Schmick’s Seafood Restaurant
Mister Tiki Mai Thai Lounge
Olé Madrid 2 for 1 lunch or brunch entrée
Puerto La Boca Free Argentine dessert
RA Sushi
Rei do Gado
Rock Bottom
Saigon on Fifth 20% off
Samba Grill Free all-you-can-eat Brazilian feast
Sevilla
The Shout House
St. Tropez Bakery-Bistro 10% off•
Star of India 50% off entrée•
Thai Time II Free fried spring rolls
Visions 25% off sushi
Whiskey Girl
Xavier’s Free appetizer
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I
suspect I’ll remember 2006 as much for its
disappointments as achievements. This was
the year Claudio Raygoza’s Ion Theatre and

Calvin Manson’s Ira Aldridge Players lost their
homes. Both had found flexible, promising spaces.
Both produced several worthy ef-
forts to growing audiences. Both
gone.

After 65 years of continuous
productions in La Mesa, including
the last 30 at the Ben Polack Art Center, the Lamp-
lighters Community Theatre lost its performing
space in August. This pillar of local theater —
which produced five shows a year, plus special
events and solo performances — is currently look-
ing for a new home.

The artistic disappointment of the year, by
far, was Twyla Tharp’s The Times They Are A-
Changin’, a dance, musical, something-or-other
based on the songs of Bob Dylan. It flopped at the
Old Globe and on Broadway. The world premiere
couldn’t make up its mind what it should be
about: Dylan’s music; the shabby, pseudo-Melvil-
lian, pseudo-carnival story Tharp concocted; or
her memories from the time he first influenced
her, which filtered through the 90-minute piece
like a leitmotif.

Times needed changes, and one of the most
persistent questions of early 2006 was how should

Tharp fix it? Some said more choreography — in-
terpret the music physically — and more of her.
Others said shore up the contrived storyline, flesh
out the characters — make them more worthy of
the music. Hard-core Dylan fans said to deep-

six the wreck (I thought it’d make
more sense not to use all of Dylan’s
music, but take one of the albums,
like Blood on the Tracks, and stage
it). When I play Times back on

my mental DVD, I still can’t figure out if it was
a tribute to, or a parody of, the music. I still see
those charcoal gray beach balls bouncing across
the stage to the ’60s anthem “Like a Rolling Stone”
and want to pop every last one of them.

Just across the courtyard, without fanfare, the
Globe staged one of the year’s gems: Body of Wa-
ter’s exhibit A of how a creative production can
transform a fair-to-middlin’ script into unfor-
gettable theater.

In Lee Blessing’s drama, Avis and Moss find
themselves adrift. Were they husband and wife?
Are they just strangers? And where are they? Nei-
ther recognizes the locale, a mountaintop
surrounded by water. Do they have Alzheimer’s?
Trauma-induced amnesia? When a young woman
calling herself Wren enters, rather than clarify, she
sharpens the questions. She could be a caregiver, a
doctor’s sadistic assistant, or a lawyer defending

the couple from the murder of their 11-year-old
daughter. Or, the whole play could be happening
in Moss’s mind. Or Wren’s. Or only yours.

Before coming to the Cassius Carter, the overly
long, pseudo-philosophical script received a real-
istic staging back East. What an odd choice, since
the play thrives on surrealism and a hall-of-mirrors
psychology. At the Carter, director Ethan Mc-
Sweeney and scenic designer Michael Vaughn made
the mountaintop a stained-wood pool deck sur-
rounded by pale blue water. All sharp angles, there
wasn’t a single curve in the sleek design. It could
be a real place — the world’s most pristine time-
share — or a netherspace where nothing intersects.
Or both.

The set, York Kennedy’s lighting — bright,

smog-free sunshine and slanting shadows — and
Michael Roth’s dissonant music combined for
one of the finest uses of the Cassius Carter arena
stage in quite some time.

Some of 2006’s most interesting acting in-
volved playing characters who are losing, or have
lost, their center. In Body of Water, Ned
Schmidtke, Sandy Duncan, and young Samantha
Soule were never the same person twice. All three
resembled shuffled decks of cards, with some new
version of Moss, Avis, or Wren suddenly
appearing.

Yasmina Reza’s Life X 3 asks four actors to
play a dinner party from hell three different ways.
But in doing so, they must play three versions of
the same character: one berserk, one negotiating

Gains, Losses, 
Highs, and Lows
Just across the courtyard, without fanfare, the Globe
staged one of the year’s gems.

REVIEW
JEFF SMITH

THEATER

Rosina Reynolds, Joshua Everett Johnson, Jim Chovick in Copenhagen

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

OPENS TUESDAY!

C O N TA I N S  M AT U R E  L A N G U A G E JANUARY 9-14 w w w. l e g e n d s t h e c o m e d y. c o m

CIVIC THEATRE • 3rd & B Street

619-570-1100 or at Civic Theatre Ticket Office (Mon-Fri 10am-6pm) or                   619-220-TIXS
All Ticketmaster Retail Locations including select Macy’s and Wherehouse Music, FYE, and all Ritmo Latino stores.    www.ticketmaster.com

Additional convenience charges apply.                                                                                                                                                         www.broadwaysd.com

Group Discounts

619-564-3001
TDD: 619-615-4177
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(or wavering) between the two,
and one in control — like
Freud’s id, ego, and superego.

And when one changes, say,
from id to ego, the three oth-
ers also shift. Robert Smyth,

Glynn Bedington, Colleen Kol-
lar, and Lance Arthur Smith
turned four characters into 12
and turned in — along with the
casts of Body of Water and Ion
Theatre’s All in the Timing —
some of the year’s best ensem-
ble work.

(All in the Timing, Old
Town Theatre’s Forbidden
Broadway: Special Victims Unit,
and Starlight’s wonderful
Urinetown were the year’s fun-
niest shows).

In Trying, also at the Carter,
Jonathan McMurtry played
Francis Biddle, former U.S. at-
torney general under FDR.
When the story begins, Biddle
is 81, chronically arthritic, and
losing chunks of his mind to
senility. One second he re-
members details from four
decades ago; the next, vacant.

Actors have been trained for
decades to make a character add
up to something whole and
rounded. In each new scene,
McMurtry had to subtract some
quality, physical or mental,
from Biddle. In this memory
play about memory loss, Mc-
Murtry showed how it feels to
fragment in slow stages.

In the year’s most detailed,
astonishing performance, Joshua
Everett Johnson played physi-
cist Werner Heisenberg in
Copenhagen. When he met with
his mentor, Niels Bohr, after
WWII, was Heisenberg just a
slick-haired scumbag in post-
Nazi denial, or had he tried to
stop Germany from creating the
atomic bomb? David Frayn’s
drama resembles Bohr’s princi-
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Jenn Colella, Michael Arden in The Times They Are A-Changin’

Jo Anne Glover, Jennifer Eve Thorn, Liv Kellgren in Wet

BROADWAY’S BEST AND SAN DIEGO’S FINEST

“SMART,  AMBITIOUS 
AND EMOTIONALLY SATISFYING.”- CINCINNATI ENQUIRER

“THE SCORE IS EXHILARATING.
AUDIENCES ARE IN FOR A TREAT!”- THEATERMANIA

Star ts 
next

Saturday!

A C E -  A  N e w  M u s i c a l
Book and Lyrics by ROBERT TAYLOR AND 

RICHARD OBERACKER
Music by RICHARD OBERACKER
Directed by STAFFORD ARIMA

Old Globe Theatre   |   JAN 13 - FEB 18
Heartwarming and charming, ACE tells the story of 

three generations of fathers and sons and pays tribute 
to the achievements and sacrifices made by 

aviation heroes of World War I and II.

(619) 23-GLOBE (234-5623)
www.TheOldGlobe.org |   GROUP SALES: (619) 231-1941 x2408



ple of “Complementarity”: we
cannot see two “contradictory
pictures of reality at the same
time.” An electron is either a par-
ticle or a wave.

Speaking with clipped, al-
most mathematical precision,
his poker face betraying no emo-
tional “tells,” Johnson gave
Heisenberg two contradictory
centers, repulsive and sympa-
thetic. Like a spinning coil he’d
be tails in one scene, heads the
next — only you never saw the
coin, just the sides. The amazing
part: there was nothing vague
about them. Heisenberg could
be believably contrite, then just
as believably manipulative. Here
he’s a particle, there a wave.

JoAnne Glover, one of the
area’s most versatile actors,
played Ya Ya, a sly young French
woman in Moxie’s Limonade

Tous Les Jours; she was an as-
sertive Ophelia trapped in
male-dominated Denmark, in
New Village Arts’ Hamlet; and
the silk-clad, buoyant spirit
guide, Maryamma, in the San
Diego Rep’s Miss Witherspoon.
Glover concluded the year as cut-
lass-flashing, “farg”-shouting
Isabella in Moxie’s Wet, or Is-
abella the Pirate Queen Enters the
Horse Latitudes. I can’t recall a
body of work in a single year as
varied — and admirably
crafted — as Glover’s in 2006. ■

THEATER
L IST INGS

Theater listings and commentary are
by Jeff Smith. Information is
accurate according to material given
us, but it is always wise to phone the
theater for any last-minute changes
and to inquire about ticket
availability. Many theaters offer
discounts to students, senior citizens,
and the military. Ask at the box
office.

Don Quixote
The San Diego Repertory Theatre
presents Paul Magid’s adaptation
of Miguel de Cervantes’s novel, a
“political satire with music.” Sam
Woodhouse directed.
SAN DIEGO REPERTORY THEATRE, 79

HORTON PLAZA, DOWNTOWN, FRIDAY,

JANUARY 12, THROUGH FEBRUARY 4;

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M. SUNDAY AT 7:00 P.M. MATINEE

SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M. 619-544-1000.

Joey and Maria’s Comedy
Italian Wedding
Joey and Maria tie the knot in
“not-so-ordinary interactive dinner
theater.”
HOLIDAY INN ON THE BAY, 1355 NORTH

HARBOR DRIVE, SAN DIEGO, OPEN-

ENDED RUN. FOR DAYS AND TIMES

CALL 800-944-5639.

Legends
Broadway*San Diego presents
James Kirkwood’s “comedy about
big stars and bigger legs,” starring
Joan Collins and Linda Evans.
SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATRE, 303 C

STREET, DOWNTOWN, TUESDAY, JAN-

UARY 9, THROUGH JANUARY 14; TUES-

DAY AND THURSDAY AT 7:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY AT 7:00 P.M. FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. MATINEE SAT-

URDAY AT 2:00 P.M. AND SUNDAY AT

1:00 P.M. 619-570-1100.

A Moon for the 
Misbegotten
North Coast Repertory Theatre
stages Eugene O’Neill’s drama
about star-crossed Jamie and Josie,
the former based on O’Neill’s alco-
holic brother. David Ellenstein di-
rected.
NORTH COAST REPERTORY THEATRE,

987D LOMAS SANTA FE, SOLANA

BEACH, SATURDAY, JANUARY 13,

THROUGH FEBRUARY 11; THURSDAY

THROUGH SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.M. SUN-

DAY AT 7:00 P.M. MATINEE SUNDAY AT

2:00 P.M. 858-481-1055.

National Comedy Theatre
Improvisational comedy, making
up funny stuff on the spot, is diffi-
cult enough. Years ago, however,
Keith Johnstone thought it’d be
more exciting if done competi-
tively. He got the idea from pro
wrestling (“where Terrible Turks
mangled defrocked priests, while
mums and dads yelled insults and
grannies waved their handbags”).
National Comedy Theatre, an off-
shoot of Johnstone’s TheatreSports
(artistic director Gary Kramer says
the two compare like “rugby and

American football”), resembles an
athletic event more than an im-
prov. Teams wear uniforms and
compete on ActroTurf. The night I
caught the show, three San Diego
comedians played a challenge
match against players from the San
Jose franchise. Using suggestions
from the audience, they played
“Emotional Sympathy,” “Shake-
speare,” “Blind Line,” and “Freeze
Tag,” with judges awarding points
to the best scenes. Klunkers and
groaners got booed; quick wit re-
warded (one of the most refreshing
parts of the contest: people ac-
knowledge failure, abundantly,
then forget it). It made for a lively,
often quite funny, evening. And
Gary Kramer is one talented
comedian.
Worth a try.

MARQUIS THEATER, 3717 INDIA STREET,

MISSION HILLS, OPEN-ENDED RUN; FRI-

DAY AND SATURDAY AT 7:30 P.M. AND

9:45 P.M. 619-295-4999.

Pig Farm
Greg Kotis’s agricultural comedy
(“the pigs are restless down on the
farm”) plays at the South Coast
Rep. Martin Benson directed.
SOUTH COAST REPERTORY THEATRE,

JULIANNE ARGYROS STAGE, 655 TOWN

CENTER DRIVE, COSTA MESA, FRIDAY,

JANUARY 12, THROUGH JANUARY 28;

TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY AT

7:45 P.M. MATINEE SATURDAY AND

SUNDAY AT 2:00 P.M. 714-708-5555.

Plays by Young Writers
The California Young Playwrights
Contest presents stagings of its four
award-winning scripts: Ariel Cow-
ell’s Elevated; The Courier by John
Glouchevitch; Thomas Hodges’s
Stage Directions; Katherine Quinn’s
Aftermath of Cassidy Joan. Every
performance begins with readings
of scripts by writers aged 14 or
younger.
CASSIUS CARTER CENTRE STAGE, SI-

MON EDISON CENTRE FOR THE PER-

FORMING ARTS, BALBOA PARK, THURS-

DAY, JANUARY 11, THROUGH

JANUARY 21; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT

7:30 P.M. MATINEE SATURDAY, JAN-

UARY 20, AND SUNDAY, JANUARY 21,

AT 2:00 P.M. (FOR DATES AND TIMES OF

SPECIFIC PLAYS, CALL 619-239-8222.

Readings of August 
Wilson’s Plays: Joe Turner’s
Come and Gone
The San Diego Black Ensemble and
Cygnet Theatre could do for the
late August Wilson what “Grass-
roots Greeks” did for ancient
Greek drama in San Diego. The
companies present a series of
staged readings of one of the
American theater’s rarely per-
formed but most important play-
wrights. Twice winner of the
Pulitzer Prize (for Fences in 1987
and The Piano Lesson in 1990),
Wilson wrote a cycle of dramas
that probe the African-American
experience through the decades of
the 20th Century (he concentrated,
he said, on the “largest idea that
confronted blacks in each
decade”). The readings will also be
staged at the Performance Annex
in City Heights and other loca-
tions. The series will culminate in a
week-long staged reading festival of
all the plays at Cygnet in June 2007.
Next offering: Floyd Gaffney di-
rects Joe Turner’s Come and Gone.
Worth a try.

CYGNET THEATRE, 6663 EL CAJON

BOULEVARD, COLLEGE AREA, THROUGH

MAY 8; JOE TURNER’S COME AND

GONE, MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

MARCH 5 AND 6, AT 7:30 P.M. FOR A

COMPLETE LIST OF READINGS AND LO-

CATIONS, CALL 619-337-1525, X3.

San Diego Theatresports:
The FunHouse
A cross between improvisational
comedy and Family Feud. Improv,
making up a funny scene as you go

along, is tough enough. Add com-
petitive scene making, with the au-
dience awarding points to the win-
ning team. Purists might balk at
the odiousness of comparisons
used in this format, but the “game
show” — on Fridays — is a hoot.
The 90-minute evening offers dif-
ferent bits. The show I caught had
“Team Sports” — two pairs of
players competed, taking sugges-
tions from the audience; and “Go-
rilla Theatre” — five directors in-
vented scenes, using the other four
as actors. The winner got a banana,
the loser a “forfeit” (other formats
include “Micetro” and “Improv
Survivors”). Some attempts went
nowhere (I repeat: improv is tough;
I did it in my, as hindsight reveals,
callow youth). Others made amaz-
ing twists and turns. The group
makes the hits much more fre-
quent than the misses. Their guru,
Keith Johnstone, wrote one of the
very best books I’ve ever read
about making theater. And they
put his pearls to good use. Their
motto: “Remember, when it’s not
funny, it’s art.”
Worth a try.

THE FUNHOUSE, 6822 EL CAJON BOULE-

VARD (BETWEEN 68TH AND 69TH), COL-

LEGE AREA, FRIDAY AT 7:45 P.M. SAT-

URDAY AT 7:45 P.M. AND 9:45 P.M.

619-465-7469.

The Sopranos’ Last Supper
Dillstar Productions presents an
evening with the notorious Bari-
tone family: “gambling, dinner,
dancing, and good old mobster
fun.”
HOLIDAY INN ON THE BAY, 1355 NORTH

HARBOR DRIVE, SAN DIEGO, OPEN-

ENDED RUN; SELECTED SATURDAYS AT

7:30 P.M. 800-944-5639.

Triple Espresso: A Highly
Caffeinated Comedy
Hugh Butternutt’s done his lounge
act at the Triple Espresso Coffee-
house 20 years to the day. While
patrons sip a house blend —
“Grape,” “Scandinavian Blizzard,”
or “Mokoko Cocoa Mocha” —
Hugh plays ’70s tunes on the pi-
ano. He and his companions, here
to celebrate Hugh’s anniversary,
got stuck in the ’70s. The trio used
to be Maxwell, Butternutt, and
Bean, a comedy group that never
went far. They’re “losers,” they ad-
mit, but not “ordinary” ones. And,
hey, their reunion could help them
face searing issues from their
mediocre pasts. A formulaic story
line? Yep. Straight from Forever
Plaid. There’s also the Forever Plaid
problem: the three comedians are
far too talented to play inept char-
acters. One’s a whiz at the piano.
Another’s a first-rate mime, and
the third’s a crackerjack magician.
The trio is so talented, when the
plot has them complain of difficul-
ties to overcome, you wish they’d
quit trumping up the pseudo-
drama and get on with this highly
entertaining, if lightweight show.
(Note: the original cast members
have been replaced.)
Worth a try.

HORTON GRAND THEATRE, 444 FOURTH

AVENUE, GASLAMP QUARTER, OPEN-

ENDED RUN; WEDNESDAY AND THURS-

DAY AT 7:30 P.M. FRIDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

SATURDAY AT 5:00 AND 8:00 P.M. SUN-

DAY AT 3:00 P.M. AND 7:00 P.M.

619-234-9583.

Win, Place, or Die…My
Jockeys Are Killing Me!
Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre pre-
sents James Pascarella and Patricia
Harris-Smith’s interactive “race-
track romp.” It’s opening weekend
at Upson Downs, and the Thor-
oughbred Club’ll never be the
same. Pascarella directed.
IMPERIAL HOUSE RESTAURANT, 505

KALMIA STREET, HILLCREST, OPEN-

ENDED RUN; FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT

8:00 P.M. 619-544-1600.1
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THEATER

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

AAccttoorrss  AAlllliiaannccee  OOff  SSaann  DDiieeggoo
3535 Adams Ave., North Park
(619) 640-3900    www.actorsalliance.com

AArrttss  TTiixx
28 Horton Plaza, Downtown
(619) 497-5000
www.sandiegoperforms.com

AAssiiaann  AAmmeerriiccaann  RReeppeerrttoorryy  TThheeaattrree
(888) 568-2278
www.asianamericanrep.org

BBeeaaccoonn  TThheeaattrree
(760) 724-8218
www.beacontheatresd.com

BBoorrrreeggoo  SSpprriinnggss  PPeerrffoorrmmiinngg  
AArrttss  CCeenntteerr
590 Palm Canyon Dr., Borrego Springs
(760) 767-4275  www.bspac.us

TThhee  BBrrooaaddwwaayy  TThheeaattrree
340 East Brodway, Vista
(760) 806-7905
www.premiereforkids.com

CCaalliiffoorrnniiaa  CCeenntteerr  FFoorr  TThhee  AArrttss
340 N. Escondido Blvd., Escondido
(760) 839-4100    www.artcenter.org

CCaarrllssbbaadd  VViillllaaggee  TThheeaattrree
2822 State St., Carlsbad
(760) 729-0089
www.carlsbadvillagetheatre.com

CCeennttrroo  CCuullttuurraall  DDee  LLaa  RRaazzaa
2004 Park Blvd., Balboa Park
(619) 235-6135    www.centroraza.com

CChhrriissttiiaann  CCoommmmuunniittyy  TThheeaatteerr
1545 Pioneer Way, El Cajon
(619) 588-0206    www.expaclive.com

CCiivviicc  TThheeaattrree
3rd & B, Downtown
(858) 570-1100    www.sdccc.org

CCllaaiirreemmoonntt  CCoommmmuunniittyy  PPllaayyeerrss
Holmes Elementary
4902 Mt. Ararat, Clairemont
(858) 560-5114

CCoommmmuunniittyy  AAccttoorrss  TThheeaattrree
2957 54th St., State College
(619) 264-3391
www.communityactorstheatre.com

CCoopplleeyy  SSyymmpphhoonnyy  HHaallll
750 B St., Downtown
(619) 235-0804
www.sandiegosymphony.com

CCoorroonnaaddoo  PPllaayyhhoouussee
1835 Strand Way, Coronado
(619) 435-4856
www.coronadoplayhouse.com

CCyyggnneett  TThheeaattrree  CCoommppaannyy
6663 El Cajon Blvd., Ste. N, College Area
(619) 337-1525  www.cygnettheatre.com

DDiivveerrssiioonnaarryy  TThheeaattrree
4545 Park Blvd., Normal Heights
(619) 220-0097    www.diversionary.org

EEaasstt  CCoouunnttyy  PPeerrffoorrmmiinngg  
AArrttss  CCeenntteerr
210 E. Main St., El Cajon
(619) 440-2277    www.ecpac.com

EEdduuccaattiioonnaall  CCuullttuurraall  CCoommpplleexx
TThheeaatteerr
4343 Ocean View Blvd., Southeast
(619) 527-5256

EEvveeookkee  DDaannccee  TThheeaattrree
644 7th Ave., Downtown
(619) 238-1153    www.eveoke.org

TThhee  FFaallllbbrrooookk  PPllaayyeerrss
Mission Theatre
231 N. Main St., Fallbrook
(760) 728-0998

TThhee  FFaauulltt  LLiinnee  TThheeaattrree
3152 Fifth Ave., Hillcrest
(619) 692-3382  www.faultlineprod.com

FFeerrnn  SSttrreeeett  CCiirrccuuss
(619) 235-9756    www.fernstreetcircus.org

TThhee  FFrriittzz  TThheeaattrree
(619) 233-7505    www.fritztheatre.com

FFuullll  CCiirrccllee  TThheeaattrree  CCoommppaannyy
Parker Auditorium
750 Nautilus St., La Jolla
(858) 454-3081 x 150

GGrroossssmmoonntt  CCoolllleeggee
Stagehouse Theatre, El Cajon
(619) 644-7234
http://grossmont.gcccd.cc.ca.us/

TThhee  HHiissppaanniicc  TThheeaattrree  OOff  SSaann  DDiieeggoo
(858) 278-6139

HH..II..TT..  PPrroodduuccttiioonnss  DDiinnnneerr  TThheeaatteerr
Shirley’s Kitchen, 7868 El Cajon Blvd.
La Mesa  (619) 561-8673
(619) 561-8673    www.dinnertheater.net

HHoorrttoonn  GGrraanndd  TThheeaattrree
444 Fourth Ave., Downtown
(619) 234-9583

IIrriiss  TThheeaatteerr
4580-B Alvarado Canyon Rd.
(619) 271-4144  www.iristheater.org

LLaagguunnaa  PPllaayyhhoouussee
606 Laguna Canyon Rd., Laguna Beach
(949) 497-2787

LLaa  JJoollllaa  PPllaayyhhoouussee
Mandell Weiss Center, UCSD
(858) 550-1010
www.lajollaplayhouse.com

LLaa  JJoollllaa  SSttaaggee  CCoommppaannyy
7887 Herschel Ave.
(858) 459-7773
www.thelajollastageco.org

LLaammbb’’ss  PPllaayyeerrss  TThheeaattrree
Paul and Ione Harter Stage
1142 Orange Ave., Coronado
(619) 437-0600    www.lambsplayers.org

LLaammpplliigghhtteerrss  CCoommmmuunniittyy  TThheeaattrree
8053 University Ave., La Mesa
(619) 464-4598
www.lamplighterstheatre.org

LLyyrriicc  OOppeerraa  SSaann  DDiieeggoo
SStteepphheenn  &&  MMaarryy  BBiirrcchh  
NNoorrtthh  PPaarrkk  TThheeaattrree
2891 University Ave.
(619) 239-8836
www.lyricoperasandiego.com

MMaarriiee  HHiittcchhccoocckk  PPuuppppeett  TThheeaatteerr
Balboa Park
(619) 685-5990

MMeessaa  CCoolllleeggee  
TThheeaattrree  CCoommppaannyy
7250 Mesa College Dr., Clairemont
(858) 627-2621

MMiirraaccoossttaa  CCoolllleeggee  TThheeaattrree
One Barnard Dr., Oceanside
(760) 795-6815    www.miracosta.cc.ca.us

MMiirraa  MMeessaa  TThheeaattrree  GGuuiilldd
(858) 693-7328

MMoooonnlliigghhtt  SSttaaggee  PPrroodduuccttiioonnss
651 E. Vista Way  Vista
(760) 724-2110
www.moonlightstage.com

TThhee  MMuussee  TThheeaattrree
(619) 239-2894
www.themusetheatre.com

MMyysstteerryy  CCaaffee
The Imperial House Restaurant
505 Kalmia St., Hillcrest
(619) 544-1664    www.mysterycafe.net

NNaattiioonnaall  CCoommeeddyy  TThheeaattrree
3717 India St., Mission Hills
(619) 295-4999
www.nationalcomedy.com

NNeeww  VViillllaaggee  AArrttss  TThheeaattrree
Carlsbad
(760) 633-1130    www.NewVillageArts.org

NNeeww  WWoorrlldd  SSttaaggee
917 9th Ave., Downtown
(619) 374-6894    www.iontheatre.com

NNoorrtthh  CCooaasstt  RReeppeerrttoorryy  TThheeaattrree
987-D Lomas Santa Fe Dr., Solana Beach
(858) 481-1055    www.northcoastrep.org

NNoorrtthh  PPaarrkk  VVaauuddeevviillllee
2031 El Cajon Blvd., North Park
(619) 647-4958

TThhee  OOlldd  GGlloobbee  TThheeaattrree
Cassius Carter Centre Stage
Lowell Davies Festival Theatre, Balboa Park
(619) 23-GLOBE (234-5623)
www.oldglobe.org

OOnnssttaaggee  PPllaayyhhoouussee
291 Third Ave., Chula Vista
(619) 422-7787    www.onstage.itgo.com

PPaalloommaarr  CCoolllleeggee  TThheeaattrree
1140 W. Mission Rd., San Marcos
(760) 744-1150 x2453    www.palomar.edu

PPaattiioo  PPllaayyhhoouussee
201 E. Grand Ave., Escondido
(760) 746-6669    www.patioplayhouse.com

PPiinnee  HHiillllss  LLooddggee
2960 La Posada Way, Julian
(760) 765-1100    www.pinehillslodge.com

PPooiinntt  LLoommaa  NNaazzaarreennee  UUnniivveerrssiittyy
Salomon Theatre
3900 Lomaland Dr., Point Loma
(619) 849-2433    www.ptloma.edu

PPoowwaayy  CCeenntteerr  FFoorr  TThhee  
PPeerrffoorrmmiinngg  AArrttss
15498 Espola Rd., Poway
(858) 748-0505    www.powayarts.org

PPoowwPPAACC,,  PPoowwaayy’’ss  
CCoommmmuunniittyy  TThheeaatteerr
13250 Poway Rd., Poway
(858) 679-8085    www.powpac.org

RRaammoonnaa  MMaaiinnSSttaaggee  TThheeaattrree
626 Main St., Ramona
(760) 789-7008

TThhee  RReehheeaarrssaall  RRoooomm
1159  6th Ave., Downtown
(619) 589-9963

SSaann  DDiieeggoo  AAccttoorrss  TThheeaattrree
P O Box  880285  92168
(858) 268-4494 www.sdactorstheatre.net

SSaann  DDiieeggoo  CCiittyy  CCoolllleeggee  TThheeaatteerr
15th and C Streets, Downtown
(619) 230-2676    www.sdcity.edu

SSaann  DDiieeggoo  JJuunniioorr  TThheeaattrree
Casa Del Prado Theatre, Balboa Park
(619) 239-8355    
www.juniortheatre.com

SSaann  DDiieeggoo  OOppeerraa
1200 Third Ave., Downtown
(619) 232-7636    www.sdopera.com

SSaann  DDiieeggoo  RReeppeerrttoorryy  TThheeaattrree
79 Horton Plaza, Downtown
(619) 544-1000    www.sandiegorep.com

SS..DD..  SScchhooooll  OOff  CCrreeaattiivvee  &&
PPeerrffoorrmmiinngg  AArrttss
2425 Dusk Dr., Paradise Hills
(619) 470-0555    www.scpa.sandi.net

SSaann  DDiieeggoo  SSttaattee  UUnniivveerrssiittyy
Don Powell Theatre
and Experimental Theater
(619) 594-6884   
http://theatre.sdsu.edu/

SSaann  DDiieeggoo  TThheeaattrreessppoorrttss
1531 Tyler, Hillcrest
(619) 465-7469     www.improvise.net

SSccrriippppss  RRaanncchh  TThheeaattrree
10455 Pomerado Rd., Scripps Ranch
(858) 578-7728
www.scrippsranchtheatre.org

TThhee  SShhooww……
MMuusstt  GGoo  OOnn  TThheeaattrree
3152 5th Ave., Uptown
(619) 719-3779    www.trainwreckent.com

66tthh  @@  PPeennnn  TThheeaatteerr
3704 6th Ave., Hillcrest
(619) 688-9210    www.sixthatpenn.com

SSaann  DDiieeggoo  BBllaacckk  EEnnsseemmbbllee  TThheeaattrree
(619) 280-5650

SSlleeddggeehhaammmmeerr  TThheeaattrree
St. Cecilia’s, 1620 Sixth Ave., Downtown

(619) 544-1484    www.sledgehammer.org

SSoouutthhwweesstteerrnn  CCoolllleeggee
900 Otay Lakes Rd., Chula Vista

(619) 482-6367    www.swc.cc.ca.us

TThhee  SSpprreecckkeellss  TThheeaattrree
121 Broadway, Downtown

(619) 235-9500

SSttaarr  TThheeaattrree
402 North Coast Highway, Oceanside

(760) 721-9983  www.startheater.org

SSttaarrlliigghhtt  MMuussiiccaall  TThheeaattrree
Starlight Bowl, Balboa Park

(619) 544-7827    

www.starlighttheatre.org

SSuulllliivvaann  PPllaayyeerrss
15321 Tyler Ave., Hillcrest

(858) 274-1731

SSuusshhii  PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee  
&&  VViissuuaall  AArrtt
320 Eleventh Ave., Downtown

(619) 235-8466    www.sushiart.org

TTeeaattrroo  MMaassccaarraa  MMaaggiiccaa
79 Horton Plaza, Downtown

(619) 231-3586  

www.sandiegoreps.com

TThhee  TThheeaattrree  IInn  OOlldd  TToowwnn
4040 Twiggs St., Old Town

(619) 688-2494
www.theatreinoldtown.com

TThheeaattrrxx
155 East Grand Ave., Escondido

(760) 735-2491    www.theatrx.8m.com

TToonniicc  PPrroodduuccttiioonnss
(619) 246-4853  www.tonicproductions.org

TToorrrreeyy  PPiinneess  
HHiigghh  SScchhooooll  TThheeaattrree
3710 Del Mar Heights Rd., Del Mar

(858) 755-0125 ext. 2142
www.tpplayers.com

TTrruuaaxx  PPeerrffoorrmmiinngg  AArrttss  CCeenntteerr
400 Rancho Del Oro, Oceanside

(760) 967-7918

UUnniivveerrssiittyy  OOff  
CCaalliiffoorrnniiaa  SSaann  DDiieeggoo
UCSD Theater, Studio Theater

Mandell Weiss Center

(858) 534-4574    

www-theatre.ucsd.edu

UUnniivveerrssiittyy  OOff  SSaann  DDiieeggoo
5998 Alcala Park, San Diego

(619) 260-7934     www.sandiego.edu

VVaannttaaggee  TThheeaattrree
(619) 262-6162
http://home.san.rr.com/vantagetheatre

WWeellkk  RReessoorrtt  TThheeaattrree
8860 Lawrence Welk Dr., Escondido

(760) 749-3448
www.welkresort.com/sandiego

TThhee  WWiilldd  PPaarrrroott  PPllaayyeerrss
CCoommmmuunniittyy  TThheeaattrree
Point Loma United Methodist Church

1984 Sunset Cliffs, Ocean Beach

(619) 269-6946

WWoommeenn’’ss  RReeppeerrttoorryy  TThheeaattrree
(619) 282-3277  

www.womensrep.org

TTHHEEAATTEERR  DDIIRREECCTTOORRYY
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I
n recognition of 21st-century real-
ity, I might say that the best new
film I saw in 2006 was Hou Hsiao-

hsien’s Café Lumière, the Taiwanese
director’s centenary tribute to the
inimitable Japanese master, Yasujiro
Ozu, albeit in his own,
no less distinctive style.
To try to tighten my
grip on reality, though,
I would have to say that
that was the best new DVD I saw. (To
tighten my grip still further, I should
say the film was new in 2003.) But
that’s how we see things now. We pro-
gram our own. And I elected to watch
and write about Café Lumière in the
midst of a drowsy summer. By the
rules I observe on Prize Day — all con-
tenders must have premiered in a San
Diego theater between January 1 and
December 31 — it is strictly ineligible.
Hou’s newer film, Three Times, did in
fact have a premiere at the San Diego
Asian Film Festival in October, but it,
while it has placed on other critics’
lists around the country, was to me a
sizable letdown. Which is not to take
away any credit from the festival for
showing it.

By default, then, the blue ribbon

this year goes to Flags of Our Fathers,
Clint Eastwood’s tormented war film
(and, still tormented, postwar film) on
the faceless flag-raisers of the Battle of
Iwo Jima. Most, if not all, of the critics
I have unscientifically sampled seem

to give the edge to his
Japanese-language
companion piece, 
Letters from Iwo Jima,
including those critics

in the San Diego Film Critics Society
who voted it the best film of the year
and who clearly play by a different set
of rules from mine. (Abruptly moved
forward from its nationwide opening
date next February — apparently be-
cause Flags wasn’t generating the
anticipated Oscar buzz — it is now
scheduled to open locally on Janu-
ary 12.) Inasmuch as I was out of town
on the day of its single, spur-of-the-
moment press screening, and inasmuch
as I was utterly unaware of its existence
when I was seeing Flags, I remain
unswayed by it. I am judging Flags
only in relation to the other 248 films
I saw in the past year. Undeniably, it
was something of a dud at the box-
office, the mass audience declaring
itself unwilling to follow this once 

popular and still venerated filmmaker
down the path of anguish he has lately
chosen to explore. I can’t really blame
them, though I can’t help but feel they
are missing out on a remarkable spir-
itual odyssey. Maybe they’ll catch up
on DVD.

The red ribbon goes to Looking for
Comedy in Muslim World, Albert
Brooks’s return to somewhere close

to peak form. Close enough, anyhow.
The film dates from way back in Jan-
uary (when it began a good long run
at a single theater, Pacific’s Gaslamp),
yet it still seems nearer in time and
fresher in mind than such fast-fading
midyear releases as Mission: Impossi-
ble III, The Da Vinci Code, X-Men: The
Last Stand, Superman Returns, and so
on, or even such final-quarter releases

as The Prestige, Infamous, Running
with Scissors, Marie Antoinette. A “per-
sonal” film par excellence, pitilessly
self-deprecating in its appraisal of
Brooks’s standing in our popular cul-
ture (in a word, he’s unpopular), it
no doubt told us much less about the
Muslim world than about the come-
dian himself. But anyone who knows
his work, regardless of how well he or
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Flags of Our Fathers

As Good As It Got
The audience declared itself unwilling to
follow this filmmaker down the path of
anguish he has chosen to explore.

REVIEW
DUNCAN SHEPHERD

AVRAM BUTCH KAPLANSTEVE MARKOFF ROBERT GERINGEREXECUTIVE
PRODUCERS MARINA GRASIC JAN KORBELIN¨ANDREAS GROSCH ANDREAS SCHMID

WRITTEN AND
DIRECTED BY NICK CASSAVETESCHUCK PACHECOPRODUCED

BY SIDNEY KIMMEL

AARON ZIGMANMUSIC
BY

SPRING ASPERSMUSIC
SUPERVISOR MICHAEL MEHASASSOCIATE

PRODUCER

NANCY GREEN-KEYES CSA

A NICK CASSAVETES FILM “ALPHA DOG”A VIP MEDIENFONDS 2/A-MARK ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTIONAND SIDNEY KIMMEL ENTERTAINMENT PRESENTUNIVERSAL PICTURES BEN FOSTER SHAWN HATOSY
EMILE HIRSCH CHRISTOPHER MARQUETTE JUSTIN TIMBERLAKESHARON STONE ANTON YELCHIN AND BRUCE WILLIS MATTHEW BARRY CSA

CASTING
BY

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE
© 2006 UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

SOUNDTRACK ON
MILAN RECORDS

WIN A MOVIE
PASS FOR TWO!

presents

To enter, visit the Reader website and 

click on “contests.” SanDiegoReader.com

Deadline to enter is Thursday, January 4, at 1:00 pm.

Limit one entry per person. No purchase necessary.

Opens in theaters January 12.
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she likes it, could have expected noth-
ing else.

And the white ribbon goes to Shut
Up and Sing, Barbara Kopple’s (and
Cecilia Peck’s) documentary on the
burst bubble of the Dixie Chicks after
an ill-timed wisecrack, by their lead
singer, about the warmongering Pres-
ident of the United States. It tells a
story better than most fiction films
tell one, and it tells a better story, too.
You could argue perhaps that such
documentaries as An Inconvenient
Truth and Deliver Us from Evil had
more urgent stories to tell, or more
urgent information to impart, but that
wouldn’t make them into better
movies. (And I’m not altogether sure
about the greater urgency, either.) In
view of our current inundation with
documentaries, Kopple’s narrative
freedom, more specifically her free-
dom from narrator and interviewee,
merits special commendation.

With that, I am fresh out of rib-
bons. Just to carry on and close out the

topic of documentaries, my Honorable
Mentions, in no particular order, might
start with 49 Up, Michael Apted’s du-
tiful continuation of his unique series
on an arbitrary assemblage of same-
aged but otherwise dissimilar Brits;
Unknown White Male, Rupert Mur-
ray’s provocative rumination on the
question of identity, centered around
a case of amnesia which demands to
be either updated in a sequel or un-
masked as a hoax; and Wordplay,
Patrick Creadon’s engaging group por-
trait of the oddish devisers and solvers
of crossword puzzles.

To extend the honors: Woody
Allen, on a prolonged sojourn in Eng-
land, had a fruitful year with the
reputedly darker, weightier Match Point
(behind the camera only) and the re-
putedly lighter, slighter Scoop (behind
as well as in front of it), pretty much a
toss-up in my book. Terry Zwigoff, 
reunited with his Ghost World writer,
Daniel Clowes, bounced partway back
(from the bad Bad Santa) with Art
School Confidential, a largely ignored
but strongly motivated lampoon of
artistic and academic types, when it
wasn’t getting sidetracked on a time-
killing serial-killer subplot. Jason (son
of Ivan) Reitman made a notable di-

recting debut, if not necessarily for his
actual directing, in the take-no-pris-
oners political satire, Thank You for
Smoking. And the middle-of-the-road
Frank Marshall supplied good old-
fashioned survival adventure,
canine-variety, in the undervalued but
unforgotten Eight Below.

The French-language cinema
comes in for its usual, unfair share of
mentions, for Michael Haneke’s un-
settling Caché, Dominik Moll’s
unnerving Lemming, Laurent Cantet’s
disquieting Heading South, Emmanuel
Carrère’s disconcerting La Moustache,
François Ozon’s slick and sentimen-
tal Time to Leave, Jean-Pierre and Luc
Dardenne’s unslick and unsentimen-
tal L’Enfant, and Olivier Assayas’s
untidy Clean. Other mentions for
other tongues should go to Zhang 
Yimou’s sumptuous and smoldering
Curse of the Golden Flower and to
Manuel Martín Cuenca’s densely wo-
ven Malas Temporadas, the latter from
last spring’s San Diego Latino Film
Festival, always a dependable source
for at least one mention.

Among revivals, which I can never
quite view as eligible for prizes, Army
of Shadows, 1969, was not first-class
Jean-Pierre Melville and Classe Tous

Risques, 1960, was not first-class
Claude Sautet, but neither had ever
before been circulated in the States,
and both of them showcased the
formidable Lino Ventura in their re-
spective lead roles. Carol Reed’s The
Fallen Idol, 1948, was never so difficult
to see but was nevertheless good to
see again. All three were issued by the
intrepid Rialto Pictures, as was Chris-
tian-Jaque’s Fanfan la Tulipe, 1952,
which could be mentioned, without
honor, solely for the décolletage of
Gina Lollobrigida.

But I have descended. ■

MOVIE  
L IST INGS

All reviews are by Duncan Shepherd.
Priorities are indicated by one to five stars
and antipathies by the black spot. Unrated
movies are for now unreviewed. Thousands of
past reviews sorted alphabetically, by year of
release and by rating, are available online at
SanDiegoReader.com.

Apocalypto — Evidently Mel Gibson is in
it only for the barbarity. Scouring the globe,
roaming the pages of history, he has
alighted here on the illuminating example
of the Mayan people, past their civilized
peak, where a happy, peaceable, practical-

joking tribe of jungle dwellers (sample joke:
the prescription of a red-hot herb as a topi-
cal fertility drug, so that the duped hubby
must, in full view of the guffawing villagers,
hop around buck naked and plunk down
his burning loins in a water trough — wait,
it gets even better — and his wife must
pour a pitcher of water down her gullet) is
cruelly set upon and rounded up by a storm
troop of fearsome, bloodthirsty, bone-in-
the-nose killjoys in search of sacrificial of-
ferings to their god Kukulkan. A paradise,
in other words, no less than turn-of-the-
13th-century Scotland in Braveheart or 1st-
century Palestine in The Passion of the
Christ, where Gibson may indulge his ap-
petite for mayhem, persecution, torture,
martyrdom. (The nine-tenths-naked na-
tives enable him, further, to indulge his
lesser appetite for homoerotica.) The En-
glish subtitles and the no-name cast might
almost lead you to believe, were it not for
the telltale slickness and the Gibsonian slo-
mo for dramatic stress, that you’re watch-
ing a product of, say, the Guatemalan New
Wave or the Undiscovered Belizean Cin-
ema. At the very least, the film should do
nothing to fan the flames of Gibson’s sus-
pected and substantiated anti-Semitism.
And at the next least, the last-minute ar-
rival on the scene of Christianity is not
openly — and politically incorrectly —
applauded. That might be the film’s one
and only instance of restraint. Rudy Young-
blood, Dalia Hernandez, Jonathan Brewer,
Morris Bird. 2006.
● (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; ESCONDIDO 16; FASH-

ION VALLEY 18; HORTON PLAZA 14; MIRA

MESA 18; MISSION MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION

VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROME-

NADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; RANCHO DEL

REY 16; RANCHO SAN DIEGO 15; SAN MAR-

COS 18; TOWN SQUARE 14)

Babel — Communication problems the
world over. An American tourist is struck
by rifle fire in Morocco, arousing erroneous
worries of terrorism. An illegal-alien nanny
drags along the two towheads in her care to
a Mexican wedding, and runs afoul of the
Border Patrol on their return. And a horny
pantyless deaf-mute Japanese girl can’t get a
man, any man, to take an interest in her.
These three storylines are fashionably “in-
terlocked” (anyone who can recognize the
voice of Brad Pitt over the telephone will
immediately know the connection between
two of them), and the film strategically
ends in the same place, from a different
point of view, as it begins, coming full cir-
cle. The illusion of complexity, for all that,
could scarcely be more transparent. Mexi-
can director Alejandro González Iñárritu,
much in the manner of his Amores Perros,
achieves depth only in the way that a hero
sandwich achieves it; and it achieves
length — almost two and a half hours of
it — in the same way as a footlong at any
Subway shop. Tenuous in construction,
slack and sluggish in pace, sketchy and far-
fetched in plot, the film does nothing to
justify its epic length or its cosmic ambi-
tions. (The Mexican storyline, particularly
weak, goes nowhere until it goes bananas: a
series of decisions so bad as to forfeit all
sympathy for the characters, let alone for
the storyteller who compelled the charac-
ters to make the decisions.) With a some-
what calmer camera than his norm, how-
ever, the director does some nice
scene-setting, some impressionistic docu-
mentation of the locales, to help realize his
goal in sheer duration. With Cate
Blanchett, Adriana Barraza, Gael García
Bernal, Koji Yakusho, and Rinko Kikuchi.
2006.
★ (GASLAMP 15; LA JOLLA VILLAGE)

Blood Diamond — Serviceable action-
adventure despite frequent interruptions
for sermonettes on human rights and capi-
talist wrongs. The ripped-from-the-head-
lines story (yesterday’s headlines: civil war
in Sierra Leone, 1999) features the stock
figures of a self-interested soldier of for-
tune, in league with slaughterous rebels and
unscrupulous jewellers, an engagé foreign
correspondent, and a hapless native peasant
enslaved in the diamond mines and sepa-
rated from his family, all united on a trea-
sure hunt for a priceless buried gem, “a
pink,” big as a walnut. Without the politics,
the strong-arm manipulation of emotions
would be inexcusable. Or rather, more
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3DEL MAR 
UltraStar Flower Hill Cinemas
I-5 at Via de la Valle 
(858) 646-9425

EL CAJON 
Regal Cinemas Parkway Plaza
Stadium 18
Johnson & Fletcher 
(800) FANDANGO #131

LA JOLLA 
AMC La Jolla 12
I-5 at Nobel Drive 
(858) 558-2AMC

MIRA MESA 
Edwards Mira Mesa
Stadium 18
Hwy. 15 & Mira Mesa Blvd. 
(800) FANDANGO #160

MISSION VALLEY 
AMC Mission Valley 20
I-8, Exit Mission Center Rd. 
(858) 558-2AMC

SAN DIEGO 
AMC Fashion Valley 18
Hwy. 163 at Friars Road West 
(858) 558-2AMC

SAN DIEGO 
AMC Palm Promenade 24
I-805 & Palm Ave. 
(858) 558-2AMC

SAN DIEGO 
Pacific’s Gaslamp 14
5th Ave. at G. St. 
(619) 232-0400

SAN DIEGO 
Pacific’s Town Square
Stadium 14
Clairemont Dr. at Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 
(858) 274-1234

SAN MARCOS 
Edwards San Marcos Stadium 18
1180 W. San Marcos Blvd. 
(800) FANDANGO #161

CALL THEATRE
FOR SHOWTIMES

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT - NO PASSES
OR DISCOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED

FOR GROUP TICKET SALES INFORMATION CALL: 1-877-PAR-GRP5

BEST ACTRESS BEYONCÉ KNOWLES (COMEDY/MUSICAL)

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR EDDIE MURPHY BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS JENNIFER HUDSON
BEST ORIGINAL SONG “LISTEN”

Written by HENRY KRIEGER & ANNE PREVEN  SCOTT CUTLER  BEYONCÉ KNOWLES

©HFPA

– PETER TRAVERS

“THE PARTYOFTHE YEAR!
‘DREAMGIRLS’ DAZZLES LIKE NOTHING ELSE ANYWHERE.”

NEW LINE CINEMA PRESENTS IN ASSOCIATION WITH FILMENGINE ARAT ENTERTAINMENT/A BIRD & A BEAR ENTERTAINMENT/FILMENGINE PRODUCTION

www.thecleanermovie.com
LES MAYFIELDDIRECTED

BY

ROBERT ADETUYI AND GEORGE GALLOWRITTEN
BYJAY STERN  ERIC RHONE  BRETT RATNER ANDCEDRIC THE ENTERTAINERPRODUCED

BY

SEXUAL CONTENT, CRUDE HUMOR AND SOME VIOLENCE
©MMVI NEW LINE PRODUCTIONS, INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

EXECUTIVE
PRODUCERS TOBY EMMERICH  MARK KAUFMAN  MATT MOORE  ANTHONY RHULEN  A.J. DIX  WILLIAM SHIVELY  LUCY LIUCO-

PRODUCERS ROBERT MERILEES  JOHN CHENG  BRAD JENSEN

CO-EXECUTIVE
PRODUCER J. DAVID BREWINGTON, JR.DAVID FRANCODIRECTOR OF

PHOTOGRAPHYDOUGLAS HIGGINSPRODUCTION
DESIGNERMICHAEL MATZDORFFEDITED

BY
MUSIC

BY GEORGE S. CLINTONMUSIC
SUPERVISOR KEVIN EDELMAN

A LES MAYFIELD FILM CEDRIC THE ENTERTAINER LUCY LIU  NICOLLETTE SHERIDAN ”CODE NAME  THE CLEANER”  MARK DACASCOS AND WILL PATTON

THECLEANER
CODENAME :

THECLEANER
CODENAME :

AMC
FASHION VALLEY 18
Hwy. 163 at Friars Road West
858-558-2AMC

AMC
MISSION VALLEY 20
I-8, Exit Mission Center Rd.
858-558-2AMC

AMC
PALM PROMENADE 24
Interstate 805 & Palm Ave.
858-558-2AMC

CinemaStar
MISSION MARKETPLACE 13
431 College Blvd. at Mission O’side
760-806-1790

KRIKORIAN METROPLEX
AT VISTA VILLAGE
Hwy. 78 at Vista Village Dr., Vista
760-945-SHOW

PACIFIC 
CARMEL MOUNTAIN 12
I-15 at  Carmel Mtn. Rd.
858-674-9770 (#085)

PACIFIC CINERAMA 6
5831 University Ave.
West of College 
619-287-8990 (#065)

PACIFIC
GASLAMP STADIUM 15
5th Avenue at G Street
619-232-0400     (#097)

PACIFIC 
TOWN SQUARE STADIUM 14
Clairemont Dr. at Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
858-274-1234 (#064)

EDWARDS 
MIRA MESA STADIUM 18
Hwy. 15 & Mira Mesa Blvd.
800-FANDANGO (#160)

EDWARDS RANCHO 
SAN DIEGO STADIUM 15
Hwy 94 at Campo, El Cajon
800-FANDANGO (#132)

EDWARDS 
SAN MARCOS STADIUM 18
1180 W. San Marcos Blvd.
800-FANDANGO (#161)

REGAL
OCEANSIDE STADIUM 16
Mission Ave. @ P.C.H
800-FANDANGO (#152)

REGAL
PARKWAY PLAZA STADIUM 18
Johnson & Fletcher, El Cajon 
800-FANDANGO (#131)

REGAL RANCHO 
DEL REY STADIUM 16
E. H St. & Tierra Del Rey, Chula Vista 
800-FANDANGO (#126)

REGAL
ESCONDIDO STADIUM 16
350 W. Valley Pkwy
800-FANDANGO (#697)

ULTRASTAR
CHULA VISTA 10
Broadway Between H & I
619-338-4214

ULTRASTAR
POWAY 10
13476 Poway Rd @ Community.
858-646-9423

ULTRASTAR
DEL MAR HIGHLANDS
El Camino Real at Del Mar Hts. Rd.
858-646-9420

Call theatre or see 

directory ad for showtimes.
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clearly inexcusable. It’s still inexcusable
even now. (The on-screen standing ovation
at the final curtain is an unsubtle elbow-in-
the-ribs to the moviegoer.) Behind the op-
ed posturing, the film roughly resembles a
middle-period, middle-drawer Robert
Mitchum vehicle, except that Leonardo Di-
Caprio, affecting an acceptable Afrikaner
accent, is no Robert Mitchum. For all his
recently acquired bulk, including the hefti-
ness of his credits in Martin Scorsese’s
oeuvre, he remains too boyish to be a per-
suasive action hero: Robby Bensonitis, let’s
call it. Jennifer Connelly, meantime, is both
capable and decorative as the journalist.
And the only thing keeping Djimon Houn-
sou from total sympathy is the sanctimony
in which his director, Edward Zwick, en-
wraps him. All three, along with their Dark
Continent environs, are nicely, cleanly,
warmly photographed by Eduardo Serra.
2006.
★ (DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ESCONDIDO 16;

FASHION VALLEY 18; GASLAMP 15; LA COSTA 6;

LA JOLLA 12; MIRA MESA 18; MISSION VAL-

LEY 7; MISSION VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16;

PALM PROMENADE 24; SAN MARCOS 18)

Borat: Cultural Learnings of America

for Make Benefit Glorious Nation of

Kazakhstan — For anyone who hereto-
fore hadn’t encountered the character on
HBO, Borat Sagdiyev will need an intro-
duction. He is one of the personas of
British comedian Sacha Baron Cohen on
Da Ali G Show, a Kazakh TV reporter dap-
perly dressed in a dove-gray suit, bristlingly
mustachioed, blissfully sexist, supersti-
tiously anti-Semitic, and not yet toilet-
trained (he splashes water on his face from
the commode in his New York hotel room,
takes a doggy-style dump in the bushes of a
public park, jerks off in front of a Victoria’s
Secret display window, and so on), ostensi-
bly dispatched to America to shoot a docu-
mentary for home consumption — a built-
in excuse for bad camerawork. Scripted
scenes, or at any rate pre-planned scenes,
primarily involving Borat’s obese and cam-
era-shy producer, Azamat Bagatov (Ken
Davitian), secondarily involving a slightly
less obese African-American call girl
(Luenell), and presumably also involving
the proprietors of a Jewish B&B (how can
we be sure?), alternate with unscripted per-
formance-art pieces, so to call them, in
which assorted innocents, dupes, patsies,
and joke-butts are lured into the gag un-
awares. These unrehearsed bits, no doubt
more compelling, more riveting, more
nerve-racking than the planned-out parts,
naturally give rise to thoughts of their
comedic antecedents and analogues: Can-
did Camera, the practical jokes on a Dick
Clark Bloopers special, MTV’s copycat
Punk’d, the crank calls of any wisenheimer
radio deejay, Andy Kaufman’s chauvinist-
pig wrestling career, the Yes Men (and their
eponymous film of a couple of years previ-
ous), etc. At the same time, they give rise to
moral concerns — to say nothing of legal
ones — that far overshadow artistic ones.
Can, as an example, an Alabama minister’s
wife — bluntly insulted for her dearth of
pulchritude — be safely assumed to be less
of a human being than our fearless guerrilla
artiste, or has the latter’s sexism perhaps

crossed over, there, from fiction into real-
ity? Any diversion afforded by such
thoughts is all to the good, because the gen-
eral impression of the film, right down to
the spottiness of its laughs, and regardless
of whether staged or not, is amazingly simi-
lar to that of your average Will Ferrell com-
edy. In a word, over-the-top and high of
the target. Directed by Larry Charles. 2006.
★ (HORTON PLAZA 14; LA PALOMA)

Casino Royale — Taking the title from
Ian Fleming’s first James Bond novel, the
007 franchise approaches the opportunity
of a new James Bond as the opportunity of
a new beginning. The new Bond, Daniel
Craig, is not just another pretty face, in fact
is a pretty craggy face (Craiggy face, per-
haps that should be), and it can pretty well
express itself in the bargain. Granted, noises
were made about a similar rollback toward
reality when Timothy Dalton came on
board; and even in the midst of the reign of
Pierce Brosnan, noises were made about
toughening up his act. These proved to be
only noises. The new noises are more. The
obligatory pre-credits sequence, in black-
and-white and sprinkled with flashbacks,
shuns spectacle in favor of blunt brutality;
and the action to follow seems to be under
no compulsion to “top” all previous action.
While Judi Dench reprises the role of “M,”
Bond himself has only just been promoted
to double-0 status (a new beginning for
sure) and has yet to earn his boss’s trust.
There is no equivalent of “Q” and his cute
presentation of the gadgets du jour. There is
no casual bedding of “Bond girls,” and the
one romantic relationship (with the enig-
matic, darkly eyelined Eva Green) attains
an emotional weight beyond even the all-
the-way-to-the-altar affair of On Her
Majesty’s Secret Service. The hero’s lame
quips and puns, meantime, have thor-
oughly been expunged from the script. And
“I don’t give a damn” is his response to the
bartender’s inquiry as to whether he’d like

his vodka martini shaken or stirred. All
these changes are definite improvements.
And yet, and yet, and yet…. The action,
even if somewhat scaled back under the
one-time Bond director Martin Campbell
(Goldeneye, the beginning of the Brosnan
Bonds, but scarcely a new beginning), is still
more than sufficiently cartoonish. The plot-
ting is skimpy. The whole thing runs on far
too long. And then there’s the fundamental
question: if you want to do an alternative to
James Bond, why call him James Bond?
Why not put him out to pasture where at
his age he belongs? Mads Mikkelson, Jeffrey

Wright, Giancarlo Giannini. 2006.
★★ (ENCINITAS 8; FASHION VALLEY 18; HOR-

TON PLAZA 14; LA JOLLA 12; MIRA MESA 18;

MISSION VALLEY 20; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; RAN-

CHO SAN DIEGO 15; SAN MARCOS 18; TOWN

SQUARE 14)

Charlotte’s Web — Gary Winick’s ren-
dition of the children’s book by E.B. White,
starring Dakota Fanning, with Julia Roberts
as the voice of the spider.
(CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; CIN-

ERAMA 6; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8;

ESCONDIDO 16; FASHION VALLEY 18; GALAXY 6;

The History Boys

TIMOTHY J.SEXTON & HAWK OSTBYAND DAVID ARATA AND MARK FERGUSALFONSO CUARÓN &SCREENPLAY
BY ALFONSO CUARÓNDIRECTED

BY

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
© 2006 UNIVERSAL STUDIOS

UNIVERSAL PICTURES PRESENTS A STRIKE ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTION IN ASSOCIATION WITH HIT AND RUN PRODUCTIONS ALFONSO CUARÓNA FILM BY

CLIVE OWEN JULIANNE MOORE AND  MICHAEL CAINE “CHILDREN OF MEN” CHIWETEL EJIOFOR CHARLIE HUNNAM
P.D. JAMESBASED ON

THE BOOK BYARMYAN BERNSTEINTHOMAS A. BLISSEXECUTIVE
PRODUCERS

PRODUCED
BY HILARY SHOR MARC ABRAHAM TONY SMITH ERIC NEWMAN IAIN SMITH

SOUNDTRACK ON
HIP-O RECORDS

SCORE ALBUM ON
VARESE SARABANDE

JOHN TAVENERORIGINAL MUSIC “FRAGMENTS
OF A PRAYER” BY

ALFONSO CUARÓNFROM VISIONARY DIRECTOR 

“IT IS ‘BLADE RUNNER’

FOR THE 21ST CENTURY.”
Kenneth Turan

“SPELLBINDING.
A movie that grabs you hard, 

pops your eyes, provokes your mind 
and ultimately lifts your spirits.”

Peter Travers

“TWO THUMBS UP.”
®

Richard Roeper and Anne Thompson,
Guest Critic

“‘CHILDREN OF MEN’ LIFTS
YOU TO THE RAFTERS,
transporting you with the greatness 

of its filmmaking. The action is 
swift, ferocious and spectacularly 

choreographed.”
Manohla Dargis

“DAZZLING. GRIPPING.”
David Ansen

“IT IS ‘BLADE RUNNER’

FOR THE 21ST CENTURY.”
Kenneth Turan

“SPELLBINDING.
A movie that grabs you hard, 

pops your eyes, provokes your mind 
and ultimately lifts your spirits.”

Peter Travers

“TWO THUMBS UP.”
®

Richard Roeper and Anne Thompson,
Guest Critic

“‘CHILDREN OF MEN’ LIFTS
YOU TO THE RAFTERS,
transporting you with the greatness 

of its filmmaking. The action is 
swift, ferocious and spectacularly 

choreographed.”
Manohla Dargis
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“WATCHING DENCH AND BLANCHETT IS
ASTONISHING. IT ’S ONE OF THOSE RARE,  
D R E A M  M O V I E  P A I R I N G S . ” B A Z  B A M I G B O Y E ,  D A I L Y  M A I L

“JUDI DENCH IS NOTHING LESS THAN GREAT
in a performance of UNRELENTING FEROCITY.”

RICHARD SCHICKEL, TIME

“A WICKED DELIGHT. YOU’LL HANG 
ON EVERY TWIST AND TURN.
Judi Dench’s scheming spinster is a viper for
the ages. Cate Blanchett has never been
more intriguingly life-size than in this won-
derfully complex role.” DAVID ANSEN, NEWSWEEK

“A CINEMATIC TRIUMPH OF SCALDING INTENSITY
with a hypnotic, detailed, three-dimensional performance by Judi Dench that is
POSITIVELY HISTORIC. Yes, everyone knows she is the greatest actress alive
today, but nothing she has ever done will prepare you for this.”

REX REED, THE NEW YORK OBSERVER

BEST PICTURE
NOMINEE

CRITICS’ CHOICE AWARDS

GOLDEN GLOBE3
B E S T A C T R E S S  ( D R A M A )

JUDI DENCH

N O M I N A T I O N S
B E S T S U P P O R T I N G  A C T R E S S

CATE BLANCHETT
B E S T S C R E E N P L A Y

PATRICK MARBER

®

“Judi Dench and

Cate Blanchett

are utterly superb,

matching each

other equally in

t h e  k i n d  o f

movie  act ing

that made me

love movies in

the first place.”

DOMINICK DUNNE,  

VANITY FAIR

“Anyone who loves 

live-wire acting will gasp

in awe at Blanchett,

more  emot iona l l y

exposed than ever, and

at Dame Judi, who’s so

e lec t r ic  she  makes  

you quiver.”

DAVID EDELSTEIN,

NEW YORK MAGAZINE

“If you want to

see explosive

acting, just watch

Judi Dench and

Cate Blanchett

ignite. This is

t h e  b r a v e s t ,  

r i s k i e s t  

role of Dench’s

film career. It’s

s p e l l b i n d i n g

to  wa tch  he r

blow the lid off.” 
Peter Travers, ROLLING STONE

WINNER
ONE OF THE TOP TEN FILMS OF THE YEAR

NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW

CALL THEATRE 

FOR

SHOWTIMES

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
STARTS FRIDAY

LANDMARK’S

HILLCREST
3965 5th Ave.

San Diego  (619) 819-0236
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GROSSMONT CENTER; HORTON PLAZA 14; LA

COSTA 6; MIRA MESA 18; MISSION MARKET-

PLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16;

PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18;

POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16; RANCHO SAN

DIEGO 15; SAN MARCOS 18; TOWN SQUARE 14)

Children of Men — Vision of the future,
with Clive Owen, Julianne Moore, and
Michael Caine, directed by Alfonso
Cuarón.
(CARMEL MOUNTAIN; FASHION VALLEY 18;

GROSSMONT CENTER; LA COSTA 6; LA JOLLA 12;

MIRA MESA 18; MISSION VALLEY 7; MISSION

VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROME-

NADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; RANCHO DEL

REY 16; RANCHO SAN DIEGO 15; SAN MAR-

COS 18; TOWN SQUARE 14; FROM 1/5)

Code Name: The Cleaner — Spy com-
edy with Cedric the Entertainer, Lucy Liu,
and Nicollette Sheridan, directed by Les
Mayfield.
(CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; CIN-

ERAMA 6; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8;

ESCONDIDO 16; FASHION VALLEY 18; GALAXY 6;

GASLAMP 15; MIRA MESA 18; MISSION MARKET-

PLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16;

PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18;

POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16; RANCHO SAN

DIEGO 15; SAN MARCOS 18; TOWN SQUARE 14;

VISTA VILLAGE; FROM 1/5)

Curse of the Golden Flower — The re-
union of filmmaker Zhang Yimou with his
one-time muse and leading lady, Gong Li,
over ten years after their personal falling-
out, post-Shanghai Triad, makes this film
into a real “event,” and the actress brings to
it an inner fire to outglow even its molten-
lava color scheme. In addition to which, the
director’s dynamic visual style demon-
strates exceptional weight, balance, timing,
and agility. In short, exceptional command
of the screen. Watching his shots fall into
place is a little like watching the piece-by-
piece construction of a palace. Or temple.
Nothing humbler would quite do justice to
a tale of courtly and amatory intrigue
(Tang Dynasty, 10th Century) that aspires
to Shakespearean, even Sophoclean,
tragedy. Without dispute, the film is some-

what talky and slow, but if it’s preferable
nevertheless to Zhang’s Hero and House of
Flying Daggers, the reason in large part
would be precisely the long postponement
of the gravity-defying martial arts. Defying,
that is, of not only Newton’s sort of gravity
but that of Shakespeare and Sophocles as
well. Once the battles break out, they
severely damage the sense of seriousness,
although never the sense of style. With
Chow Yun-Fat. 2006.
★★★ (HILLCREST CINEMAS; LA JOLLA VILLAGE)

Déjà Vu — Requires you to park your rea-
son, along with your car, outside the the-
ater. A ferry boat blows up in post-Katrina
New Orleans, killing 543, mainly returning
Navy men and their welcoming families;
and the uncounted body of a young woman
bearing residue from the explosion has
been fished out of the water a few minutes
before the blast. What’s the connection? The
chief investigative tool proves to be a fanci-
ful science-fictional device that allows the
feds, through satellite imagery and com-
puter projections, to view events from four
days and six hours earlier, even inside the
apartment (and the bathroom shower) of
the deceased young woman: an audiovisual
time machine. In addition, a portable-
headset version of the device facilitates a
truly unique car chase, in the lengthy an-
nals of car chases on screen, whereby one
vehicle is four days ahead of the other,
which has to steer through a totally differ-
ent pattern of traffic to keep pace. The bag-
of-tricks filmmaking technique of Tony
Scott, really more of a weathercock than a
director, throws a few smaller obstacles in
your path. Still, if you consent to ride out
the bumps, the film works up plenty of for-
ward momentum and climactic tension
(en route to a have-it-both-ways ending);
and the preposterousness in no way limits
the level of engagement, or engagingness, of
Denzel Washington. With Paula Patton,
Val Kilmer, James Caviezel. 2006.
★ (FASHION VALLEY 18; GASLAMP 15; MISSION

VALLEY 20)

The Departed — Martin Scorsese’s ca-
reer-changing turn to the overblown epic, a
turn marked by Casino, would seem to be a
course difficult to reverse. Kundun …
Gangs of New York … The Aviator.... And
now even a trashy light diversion, adapted
from an average-length Hong Kong action
film, will get dragged out to two and a half

hours — this despite the delivery of dia-
logue at the machine-gun tempo of a
hopped-up auctioneer (or of Scorsese’s
own casual conversation), and despite, too,
the mere semblance of speed imparted by
the free-associative cutting and the incon-
gruous rockabilly beat of the background
music, whenever the filmmaker isn’t trot-
ting out his collection of rock-and-roll
oldies. The convoluted plot verges on farce:
an upwardly mobile underworld spy in the
Massachusetts State Police (Matt Damon,
raising his eyebrows in an ostentatious
show of innocence) and a downwardly mo-
bile police spy inside the mob (Leonardo
DiCaprio, giving himself away with his
meat-cleaver worry line) both become in-
volved, first as clients and then as suitors,
with a Harper’s Bazaar idea of a psy-
chotherapist (Vera Farmiga, she of the
prow-like cheekbones, life-raft lips, blue-la-
goon eyes). Not even the take-no-prisoners
crescendo of gore toward the end, jolting
though some of it is, can pull the movie
back from the farcical brink. And Jack
Nicholson, as showy an actor as Scorsese is
a director (when he’s only in it for the
money, anyway), plays the mob boss at a
pitch barely below his Batman Joker. With
Mark Wahlberg, Martin Sheen, Alec Bald-
win, Ray Winstone. 2006.
★ (HORTON PLAZA 14)

Dreamgirls — Broadway backstage musi-
cal — not, that is to say, backstage on
Broadway but backstage in Motown —
charting the breakthrough of R&B into the
pop mainstream in the Sixties, more specif-
ically the rise of a girl group called the
Dreams (rhymes with Supremes), and at-
tendant heartbreaks, breakups, downfalls,
and assorted other banalities. True, a musi-
cal can get away with a banal storyline if the
music is good, but these Broadway-ized
soul tunes are as insipid as they are inces-
sant. It seems it’s not easy to write another
“Where Did Our Love Go?,” another
“Come See about Me,” another “My World
Is Empty without You,” another “You
Can’t Hurry Love.” And the one familiar
number, the one unforgotten number, the
big abandonment solo of former American
Idol contestant Jennifer Hudson (big voice,
big figure), screams out for earplugs if not a
muzzle. Neither is it easy, evidently, to be
another Aretha Franklin. Beyoncé Knowles
looks glamorous enough as the Diana Ross
diva who metamorphoses into disco queen
Donna Summer (under the Svengalian
guidance of the Berry Gordy stand-in,
Jamie Foxx); and the period clothes and
hairdos — something near a beehive on
Eddie Murphy when we first meet him,
higher and higher than Jackie Wilson —
are enjoyable as expected. Writer and direc-
tor Bill Condon, who adapted the screen-
play for Chicago but whose own directing
credits run to Gods and Monsters and Kin-
sey, shows it’s not easy to be Stanley Donen.
2006.
● (FASHION VALLEY 18; FLOWER HILL 4;

GASLAMP 15; LA JOLLA 12; MIRA MESA 18; MIS-

SION VALLEY 20; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARK-

WAY PLAZA 18; SAN MARCOS 18; TOWN

SQUARE 14)

Eragon — A teenage boy, a telepathically
talking dragon, a captive princess, an evil
king, a sorcerer, an oppressed populace, a
rebel band, and a first-time director
schooled in CGI (Stefen Fangmeier, who
surely ought to have cut his teeth on a vam-
pire film). Altogether, a snigger when not a
snore. With Ed Speleers, Jeremy Irons, Si-
enna Guillory, John Malkovich, Robert
Carlyle, Djimon Hounsou, and the voice of
Rachel Weisz. 2006.
● (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; ES-

CONDIDO 16; FASHION VALLEY 18; GROSSMONT

CENTER; HORTON PLAZA 14; MIRA MESA 18;

MISSION MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VAL-

LEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24;

PARKWAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL

REY 16; RANCHO SAN DIEGO 15; SAN MAR-

COS 18; SANTEE DRIVE IN; TOWN SQUARE 14)

For Your Consideration — Filmmaker
Christopher Guest goes back to the target
area of his very first film, The Big Picture —
namely the movie biz, more narrowly the
Oscar buzz — and back before he chained
himself to the mockumentary format,
Waiting for Guffman, Best in Show,
A Mighty Wind. Any sense of liberation

M O V I E S

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

UltraStar FLOWERHILL 
I-5 at Via De La Valle 858/646-9425

Landmark Theatres LA JOLLA VILLAGE 4 
8879 Villa La Jolla Dr 619/819-0236 DIGITALEXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NOW SHOWING

ALSO STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 5 SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS NO PASSES OR
DISCOUNT COUPONS ACCEPTED

CHECK THEATRE DIRECTORIES OR CALL FOR 
SOUND INFORMATION AND SHOWTIMES

MOBILE USERS: For Showtimes - Text TPV with your ZIP CODE to 43KIX (43549)

“A TIMELESS LOVE STORY”
– ROLLING STONE

Your AMPAS, DGA, WGA or SAG NOM. COMM. membership card will admit you and a guest to any performance 
(Landmark: Mon-Thurs Only).

“An Inspiring,
Uplifting Movie

Which Pulls
No Punches.”

Jeffrey Lyons, NBC’S REEL TALK

CHULA VISTA 
Regal Cinemas Rancho 
del Rey Stadium 16
East H St. & Tierra del Rey
(800) FANDANGO #126

CHULA VISTA 
�UltraStar Chula Vista 10

Broadway between H & I 
(619) 338-4214

DEL MAR 
�UltraStar Del Mar Highlands

El Camino Real @ Del Mar Heights Rd. 
(858) 646-9420

EL CAJON 
Edwards Rancho 
San Diego Stadium 15
Hwy 94 at Campo
(800) FANDANGO #132

EL CAJON 
Regal Cinemas Parkway 
Plaza Stadium 18
Johnson & Fletcher 
(800) FANDANGO #131

ESCONDIDO 
Regal Cinemas 
Escondido Stadium 16
350 W. Valley Parkway 
(800) FANDANGO #697

MIRA MESA 
Edwards Mira Mesa Stadium 18
Hwy. 15 & Mira Mesa Blvd. 
(800) FANDANGO #160

MISSION VALLEY 
AMC Mission Valley 20
I-8, Exit Mission Center Rd. 
(858) 558-2AMC

OCEANSIDE 
Regal Cinemas 
Oceanside Stadium 16
Mission Ave. at P.C.H. 
(800) FANDANGO #152

SAN DIEGO 
AMC Fashion Valley 18
Hwy. 163 at Friars Road West 
(858) 558-2AMC

SAN DIEGO 
AMC Palm 
Promenade 24
I-805 & Palm Ave. 
(858) 558-2AMC

SAN DIEGO 
Pacific’s Gaslamp 14
5th Ave. at G. St. 
(619) 232-0400 (#097)

SAN DIEGO 
Pacific’s Town Square Stadium 14
Clairemont Dr. at Clairemont 
Mesa Blvd. (858) 274-1234 (#064)

SAN MARCOS 
Edwards San Marcos Stadium 18
1180 W. San Marcos Blvd. 
(800) FANDANGO #161

VISTA 
Krikorian’s Metroplex 15
@ Vista Village
25 Main Street 
(760) 945-7469

LLAME AL TEATRO
PARA LOS HORARIOS

COMPROMISO ESPECIAL - NO SE ACEPTAN
PASES O BOLETOS DE DESCUENTO

�
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DEL MAR 
UltraStar 
Flower Hill Cinemas
I-5 at Via de la Valle 
(858) 646-9425

EL CAJON 
Regal Cinemas 
Parkway Plaza Stadium 18
Johnson & Fletcher 
(800) FANDANGO #131

LA JOLLA 
AMC La Jolla 12
I-5 at Nobel Drive 
(858) 558-2AMC

SAN DIEGO 
AMC Fashion Valley 18
Hwy. 163 at Friars Road West 
(858) 558-2AMC

SAN DIEGO 
United Artists Horton Plaza 14
475 Horton Plaza 
(800) FANDANGO #519

CALL THEATRE 
FOR SHOWTIMES

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT - NO PASSES
OR DISCOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED

STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 5



therefrom has not spilled over into comic
invention. The behind-the-scenes satire is
sufficiently old-hat that there must be a lot
of truth in it, even if not a lot of laughs in
it. And the parodies of on-screen Holly-
wood, both big budget and small, are so far
outside the realm of possibility as to spare
everyone’s feelings, moviegoer’s included.
Guest is more on the mark with the as-
sorted inanities of the P.R. game — the stu-
dio publicist, the “infotainment” industry,
the talk-show circuit. And Catherine
O’Hara, among his stable of repertory play-
ers (Harry Shearer, Eugene Levy, Michael
McKean, Parker Posey, Fred Willard, Jane
Lynch, et al.), stands out as an over-the-hill
actress who, try though she mightily might,
cannot hide her vanity and her ego. Her
surgical overhaul for awards season is truly
gruesome, and indeed the outward aspect
of the cast in general shows a loving, or
rather a loathing, attention to detail. For
your consideration: Best Makeup. 2006.
★ (GASLAMP 15)

The Good German — A nostalgist’s film
noir, one more black-and-white postwar
thriller, over a half-century tardy in its ar-
rival, for the buff who has run through
Crossfire, Cornered, Notorious, The Stranger,
Berlin Express, and Captain Carey, U.S.A.,
among numerous others, and who still has
a hunger. Reassuring archaisms, such as the
4:3 aspect ratio for the opening credits (af-
terwards widened only to 1.66:1, it looks
like) or the blatant rear-screen projection
behind a stationary moving car, coexist un-
easily with latter-day liberties in matters of
sex and profanity. Steven Soderbergh, who
had dabbled in black-and-white before
(most of Kafka, most of his sequence in
Eros, but never till now whole hog), knows
where to place the low angles and inky
shadows, though he doesn’t know so well
how to maintain pace and flow. George
Clooney, who also had had black-and-
white experience in his self-directed Good
Night, and Good Luck, fits right in, thanks
to his “classical” movie-star good looks,
scuffed up a bit in repeated beatings; and
Cate Blanchett, as a Berlin prostitute with a
presumed-dead but intensively sought hus-
band, seems to be able to adapt herself to
anything, including the German language
with English subtitles. Tobey Maguire,
Beau Bridges, Jack Thompson. 2006.
★ (HILLCREST CINEMAS)

The Good Shepherd — Espionage epic,
reasonably described by one blurbist as
“The Godfather of CIA movies,” but only if
you are satisfied to retain all the preten-
tiousness of The Godfather, right down to
the oppressive underillumination, and do
without any of the enlivening pyrotechnics.
(Despite those subtractions, the movie still
comes to within ten minutes or so of The
Godfather’s nearly three-hour duration.)
Tremendously unentertaining, it slogs back
and forth in time, beginning with, and reg-
ularly returning to, the Bay of Pigs fiasco
and fallout, but retreating back as far as the
protagonist’s college days as a Yalie and an
inductee into the Skull and Bones secret so-
ciety in 1939 (and even, in a psychoanalyti-
cal flashback-within-a-flashback, as far as
his boyhood and his father’s suicide in
1925), and then working its way forward
toward 1961 in incremental jumps. Sec-
ond-time director Robert De Niro, who
also has a small sedentary role as the pro-
tagonist’s espionage mentor, may have con-
vinced himself that the back-and-forth time
shuttle (not to mention the Cuban connec-
tion) would transform this also into The
Godfather II of CIA movies. But this, unlike
that, is a single-generation narrative, and
the continual interruptions in the story-
telling serve little other purpose than to
thwart any suspense. And since the block-
of-wood Matt Damon hardly ages a day in
twenty-plus years (nor does Angelina Jolie
in the unaccustomed role of a neglected
wife), our best hope to avoid confusion as
to where we are on the timeline is to differ-
entiate between his many eyeglass frames.
Alec Baldwin, William Hurt, John Tur-
turro, Billy Crudup, Michael Gambon.
2006.
● (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; ESCONDIDO 16; FASH-

ION VALLEY 18; FLOWER HILL 4; GROSSMONT

CENTER; HORTON PLAZA 14; LA COSTA 6;

LA JOLLA 12; MIRA MESA 18; MISSION VAL-

LEY 7; MISSION VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16;

PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18;

POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16; RANCHO SAN

DIEGO 15; SAN MARCOS 18; TOWN SQUARE 14)

Happily N’Ever After — Computer-ani-
mated fairy tale, with the voices of Sarah
Michelle Gellar and Sigourney Weaver, di-
rected by Paul J. Bolger.
(CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; DEL MAR

HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8; ESCONDIDO 16;

FASHION VALLEY 18; GALAXY 6; GROSSMONT

CENTER; LA COSTA 6; LA JOLLA 12; MIRA

MESA 18; MISSION MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION

VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROME-

NADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RAN-

CHO DEL REY 16; RANCHO SAN DIEGO 15; SAN

MARCOS 18; TOWN SQUARE 14; FROM 1/5)

Happy Feet — Computer-animated mes-
sage movie about the pressure of confor-
mity and (separate message) the plunder of
nature, more specifically about a species of
pop-song-singing penguins, into whose
midst is born a “different,” an aberrant,
tap-dancing penguin (try, if you can, to put
the pudgy trudging birds of March of the
Penguins out of your mind), and about a
runtier breed of Latino penguins, some
menacing seabirds, a scary seal, a couple of
humongous orcas, and a race of “aliens”
who are not computer-animated at all. The
interface with these aliens near the end is
moderately mind-blowing, if only from a
mixed-media standpoint, but the alleged
alienness of the human race would carry
more rhetorical clout if the penguins hadn’t
all along been borrowing so freely from its
popular culture. (The natural state holds no
accommodation for vintage rock-and-roll.)
And you cannot feel entirely happy about a
happy ending in which it’s suggested that
humans might show more respect for their
fellow creatures on the planet if only the
fellows would learn some nifty dance steps.
Although the direction by live-action man
George Miller has some nice touches and
clever angles, the action, approximately
60mph faster than the action in his Mad
Max movies, is approximately 65mph too
fast. With the voices of Elijah Wood, Brit-
tany Murphy, Robin Williams, Nicole Kid-
man, Hugh Jackman, Anthony LaPaglia.
2006.
★ (CHULA VISTA 10; ESCONDIDO 16; FASHION

VALLEY 18; GASLAMP 15; MIRA MESA 18; MIS-

SION MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 20;

PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18;

RANCHO DEL REY 16; RANCHO SAN DIEGO 15;

SAN MARCOS 18)

The History Boys — Alan Bennett’s
much-decorated theater piece comes to the
screen with its original stage director and
cast intact: Nicholas Hytner, that would be,
and Richard Griffiths, Stephen Campbell
Moore, Frances de la Tour, et al. A perma-
nent record, as it were, further decorated,
for the occasion, with extraneous bits of
rockin’ musical accompaniment and jumpy
cutting. The blue-y, icy, ashy palette, mean-
time, rather curiously resembles Martin
Scorsese’s imitation in The Aviator of the
antique two-color process. It seems safe to
assume that the color in the stage version
was more lifelike. As to the content: the
foreignness of the British school system —
an octet of Oxbridge candidates prepped by
a trio of tutors — will be easy enough for
American viewers to grasp, though the
Yorkshire accents will present them with
persistent difficulties. The two male teach-
ers — the portly old quotation-dropping,
education-made-fun one and the lean
young results-oriented one — each have
more than a teacherly interest in the lads,

but that is thankfully not the main focus.
It’s just another element in the composi-
tion. To say what might actually be the
main focus presents its own difficulties.
(Both teaching methods have their pros
and cons. The only viable antagonist is the
stiff-necked and overacted Headmaster.
And the lads, while physically well differen-
tiated, are democratically indistinct as per-
sonalities.) It might be easier just to say the
focus is diffuse. 2006.
★ (HILLCREST CINEMAS)

The Holiday — Writer and director
Nancy Meyers arranges an Internet home
exchange, for two weeks at Christmastime,
between two wounded women desperate to

get away: a London newspaper columnist
(Kate Winslet) with a cozy cottage in Sur-
rey, and a Hollywood trailer-cutter
(Cameron Diaz) with a modernist mansion
in Beverly Hills. The agreed-upon date of
“tomorrow” initiates a pattern of time-
compression that effectively removes the
action from the realm of the real world. But
then, Meyers does not seek to inhabit the
real world. Underneath her superficial
smooth talk, she’s really just a seductive
dope peddler, chumming up to her suscep-
tible sisters on the subject of romantic disil-
lusionment, and then hooking them on the
same old delusions — the grooved path,
greased wheels, and phantom obstacles
en route to Mr. Right. The film, at best, is a

testament to the dearness of the dream. The
sample of the trailer-cutter’s work — an
imaginary action thriller starring Lindsay
Lohan and James Franco — is dead funny:
the two stars running straight at the camera
and away from a mushrooming fireball, the
male star diving sideways in slo-mo with
two guns blazing. But the fantasies wherein
she sees her own life in terms of a movie
trailer never really take flight. Meyers’s
affection for Golden Age Hollywood —
chiefly funnelled through the character of
Eli Wallach as a widowed Oscar-winning
screenwriter grumpily resisting a lifetime-
achievement award from the WGA — is
doubtless genuine, but our agreement with
her must stop short of her persistent hints

DESTIN CRETTON

Independent filmmaker, Flagpop

Productions, Flagpop.com

Magnolia has been lingering on

my top–three list since I

watched it in 2000. It’s Paul

Thomas Anderson’s third film

(he also did Hard Eight, Boogie

Nights, and Punch Drunk Love)

and his largest endeavor to

date. The ensemble cast

includes Tom Cruise, Julianne

Moore, Philip Seymour Hoffman,

Jason Robards, and William H.

Macy. It’s not the type of movie

you pop in to have a few laughs

before bed. It’s actually some-

thing of an event at three-and-

some-plus hours. But at least for

me, it’s well worth it. It’s funny,

poignant, unpredictable, and it

will make you think long after

the closing credits have faded to

black.

MAGNOLIA (USA) 1999 

New Line Platinum Series

List price: $26.98

JOEY CASTANIETO

Director, film editor, and 

DVD collector,

www.KingReyFilms.com

Being a film nerd and film

junkie, I have very specific crite-

ria when I’m searching for that

pretty package of a film. Not

only does the feature have to be

utterly fantastic to begin with,

but it also has to be packed with

extras that are better than

taking a class at an expensive

film school. So, with that in

mind, Dances with Wolves is

probably one of the most

incredible DVDs I own. The

film’s flawless, and the DVD is

amazing. Not only does it take

you behind the scenes to wit-

ness a young Kevin Costner tak-

ing on an epic film as a first-time

director, but it breaks down the

who, how, and where as well as

the past, present, and future of

the film’s creation like no other

DVD. This DVD is a must for any

serious collector, and an

inspiration for young filmmakers

out there.

DANCES WITH WOLVES (USA)

1990, MGM

List price: $29.98

GEORGE SCHMALZ

Marketing coordinator,

Landmark Theatres

The Woods centers on a ’60s era

girls’ school run by witches.

Agnes Bruckner plays the rebel-

lious newcomer who thwarts

their evil plans. Bruce Campbell

has some great Bruce Campbell

moments. This film is far from

camp, though, as it’s a beauti-

fully shot, well-acted film high

on atmosphere and low on

cheap scares.

Hail the Conquering Hero

is what Preston Sturges was

building towards. He was always

talky and there were always

pratfalls, but Hail catches every-

thing that was Sturges at that

perfect moment before the

wheels came off. His most fast-

paced and breathless film. It’s

wall-to-wall dialogue with

zingers and one-liners coming at

you in waves. As always, the

dialogue is delivered by his

stable of character actors and

anchored by William Demarest.

Subtle as a sledgehammer, Hail

is a wartime political satire that

holds up as well today as it did

60-plus years ago.

THE WOODS (USA) 2006, 

Sony Pictures

List price: $24.96

PRESTON STURGES: THE

FILMMAKER COLLECTION (THE

LADY EVE, HAIL THE CONQUERING

HERO, SULLIVAN’S TRAVELS, THE

PALM BEACH STORY, THE GREAT

MCGINTY, THE GREAT MOMENT,

CHRISTMAS IN JULY) (USA) 1944,

Universal

List price: $59.98 (seven discs)
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GOLDEN GLOBE®
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BEST ACTRESS • PENÉLOPE CRUZ

BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM
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WWW.SONYCLASSICS.COM
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WWW.VOLVERFILM.COM
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DIRECTORIES

OR CALL FOR
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“
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(HIGHEST RATING!)

-David Elliott, SAN DIEGO UNION TRIBUNE

CHOW YUN FAT          GONG LI

A FILM BY ZHANG YIMOU
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CURSE OF THE

GOLDEN FLOWER

Attention Mobile Users: For Showtimes - Text CURSE with your ZIP CODE to 43KIX (43549) 

CHECK THEATRE

DIRECTORIES

OR CALL FOR

SHOWTIMES

“GORGEOUS, STUNNING,
VIBRANT!”

-Kyle Proehl, THE SAN DIEGO UNION TRIBUNE
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that she herself should be painted golden.
With Jude Law, Jack Black, Rufus Sewell,
Edward Burns. 2006.
★ (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8;

ENCINITAS 8; ESCONDIDO 16; FASHION

VALLEY 18; GASLAMP 15; GROSSMONT CENTER;

LA JOLLA 12; MIRA MESA 18; MISSION VAL-

LEY 7; MISSION VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16;

PALM PROMENADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18;

POWAY 10; RANCHO DEL REY 16; RANCHO SAN

DIEGO 15; SAN MARCOS 18; TOWN SQUARE 14)

Kinky Boots — Painless gender-bender
comedy about a staid old British shoemak-
ing firm (“since 1895”), which, to survive
in the brazen new world, seeks out a “niche
market,” namely women’s shoes for men,
under the counsel of a cabaret drag queen:
“Look to the heel…. The sex is in the heel.”
(Quality craftsmanship will be insufficient
compensation if the style suits “a bloody
Ukrainian peasant.”) The latter role per-
mits quite an expansion of range for the
protean Chiwetel Ejiofor, who looks a little
bit Diana Ross, a little bit (more) Jesse Nor-
man. The third-generation shoe man, Joel
Edgerton, looks a bit Michael Anderson, Jr.,
just past his prime. Directed by Julian Jar-
rold. 2006.
★ (SAN DIEGO PUBLIC LIBRARY, 1/7, 2 P.M.)

Little Children — Todd Field’s sopho-
more directing effort, following up his qui-
etly sensationalized In the Bedroom, is less
quietly sensationalized, in other words
more blaringly sensationalized, and truly
more sophomoric. The adaptation of a
Tom Perrotta novel, complete with a
snooty third-person-omniscient (i.e.,
know-it-all) narrator, undoubtedly tells us
less about the malaise of our young middle-
class suburban parents today than about
the jaded palates of our moviegoers and/or
moviemakers. An adulterous playground li-
aison — between a killingly handsome
Mr. Mom (Patrick Wilson, with his New-
man-esque blue eyes and jutting upper lip),
a graduate of law school but a flunker of the
bar exam, and a latter-day Madame Bovary
(Kate Winslet, the sleeker edition), who,
married to a clod, champions her literary
forerunner as a proto-feminist in her book-

discussion group — cannot be considered
sufficiently spicy without the added tang of
a neighborhood sex offender, a vigilante ex-
cop with innocent blood on his hands, and
a married Internet porn addict in secret
correspondence with Slutty Kay. To have
three separate male characters masturbate
on screen on three separate occasions must
set some sort of record. And there’s not
even any clear evidence of developing skills
since the director’s freshman effort, which
really was praised too highly, perhaps too
intoxicatingly. See, for example, the flash-
cut fusillade of innocuous bric-a-brac at the
outset. Or see the overly choreographed
scene at the public swimming pool when
the sex offender’s arrival in snorkel and
flippers gets everyone out of the water
faster than if he were a Great White accom-

panied by the theme from Jaws. Or see the
treatment of the night-league amateur foot-
ball players, through distorting wide-angle
lenses, as sneering bruisers suitable for an
Adam Sandler comedy. In short, see, all too
ostentatiously, the director direct. With
Jennifer Connelly, Jackie Earle Haley, and
Noah Emmerich. 2006.
★ (KEN)

The Nativity Story — A bearably dull
Christmas worship service, fully supernatu-
ral in its vision (the voice of God, a lumi-
nous Messenger, an avian Holy Spirit), yet
full of luxuriously tactile costumes, solid
sets, atmospheric locales, and earthy
Mediterranean faces. (The half-Maori
Keisha Castle-Hughes, though harmo-
niously olive in complexion, seems a bit

overwhelmed in the role of the Virgin. Un-
derstandably.) The treatment hits all the es-
sential points of the story without pulveriz-
ing them into mush: the three Magi on
camels, Mary on a donkey and Joseph on
foot, the sheep in the stable, the spotlight-
ing star, the swell of orchestra and chorus
in the epic mode of Miklos Rozsa. After the
adolescent drug problems of Thirteen and
the pace-setting skateboards of Lords of
Dogtown, this makes an odd project for di-
rector Catherine Hardwicke, who hereby
renounces trendiness and embraces tradi-
tion. Although her focus quite reasonably is
on the plight of a pregnant teen, the film-
maker has made no attempt to “reimagine”
the character for a new age, simply to imag-
ine her as she might have been, a treacher-
ous assignment carried out with unforeseen

taste and composure. Oscar Isaac, Ciarán
Hinds, Shohreh Aghdashloo. 2006.
★★ (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; GASLAMP 15; MIS-

SION VALLEY 20; PALM PROMENADE 24)

Night at the Museum — Jumanji-esque
jumble of special effects, in which all the
exhibits at the Natural History Museum in
New York City come to life after dark. This
allows for a lot of, frankly an excess of, vari-
ety: Lilliputian cowboys and Roman sol-
diers who tie down the new night watch-
man like Gulliver; a mischievous monkey
who pees on him, pickpockets his keys, and
engages in a Three Stooges-style slapfest
with him; a T-rex skeleton who wants to
play fetch; a talking, bubblegum-chewing
Easter Island head; Attila and some Huns;
some lions, an elephant, a zebra, a rhino,
and so on. It also allows for logical mix-ups
whereby, for example, the wax figure of
Teddy Roosevelt knows full well he’s a wax
figure of our twenty-sixth President, while
the wax figure of Sakajawea is regarded as
the actual, taxidermized Indian maid, a
boon to the tour guide who is writing a dis-
sertation on her. Director Shawn Levy
oversees one decent cinematic moment, the
contrasting views of the Lilliputians letting
the air out of the tires of a van at the load-
ing dock, an action which at close range
looks as if they’re trying to plug a hole in
the fuselage of a jetliner at 30,000 feet,
while from a distance it looks as if all is
calm. Mickey Rooney has a nice little role
as a truculent security guard forced into re-
tirement (addressing his replacement vari-
ously as “Hotshot,” “Hopscotch,” “Butter-
scotch,” etc.), and Ricky Gervais, of the
British The Office, shows off his narrow
range to good effect as another embarrass-
ing boss, the high-handed museum director
(“Control your young, please”). Ben Stiller,
on the other hand, shows off his own nar-
row range at great length in the lead role,
and Robin Williams (the wax Teddy) and
Owen Wilson (toy cowboy) are instanta-
neously tiresome. With Carla Gugino, Dick
Van Dyke, Bill Cobbs. Steve Coogan. 2006.
★ (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; CIN-

ERAMA 6; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8;

ESCONDIDO 16; FASHION VALLEY 18; GALAXY 6;

GASLAMP 15; GROSSMONT CENTER; LA

COSTA 6; LA JOLLA 12; MIRA MESA 18; MISSION

MARKETPLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 7; MISSION

VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROME-

NADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RAN-

CHO DEL REY 16; RANCHO SAN DIEGO 15; SAN

M O V I E S

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

Call 444-FILM 
or the theater for missing
information. Bargain
showtimes are in parentheses.

CENTRAL
CLAIREMONT

Town Square 14
4665 Clairemont Drive (858-274-1234)
Casino Royale (PG-13) Fri,-Sat. (12:25, 3:40)
6:40, 9:50 Sun. (12:25, 3:40) 6:40, 9:40; Char-
lotte’s Web (G) Fri,-Sat. (12:00, 1:00, 2:25,
3:55) 4:55, 6:50, 7:30, 9:30, 9:55 Sun. (12:00,
1:00, 2:25, 3:55) 4:55, 6:50, 7:30, 9:30; Chil-
dren of Men (R) Fri,-Sat. (12:05, 2:40) 5:10,
7:50, 10:30 Sun. (12:05, 2:40) 5:10, 7:40, 10:05;
Code Name: The Cleaner (PG-13) Fri,-Sat.
(12:10, 2:30) 5:20, 8:10, 10:25 Sun. (12:10,
2:30) 5:20, 7:45, 10:00; Dreamgirls (PG-13)
Fri,-Sat. (12:20, 3:50) 7:05, 10:10 Sun. (12:20,
3:50) 7:05, 9:55; Eragon (PG) Fri,-Sun. (1:35)
4:40, 6:55, 9:35; Freedom Writers (PG-13)
Fri,-Sat. (12:45, 3:30) 7:20, 10:15 Sun. (12:45,
3:30) 7:10, 9:50; The Good Shepherd (R) Fri,-
Sun. (1:30) 5:00, 8:30; Happily N’Ever After
(PG) Fri,-Sun. (12:50, 3:00) 5:05, 7:15, 9:20;
The Holiday (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (12:15, 3:45)
6:45, 10:05; Night at the Museum (PG) Fri,-
Sat. (12:30, 2:55) 5:25, 7:55, 10:20 Sun. (12:30,
2:55) 5:30, 7:55, 10:10; The Pursuit of Happy-
ness (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (12:55) 4:20, 7:00,
9:45; Rocky Balboa (PG) Fri,-Sat. (12:35,
3:05) 5:30, 8:00, 10:25 Sun. (12:35, 3:05) 5:25,
7:50, 10:15

DOWNTOWN

Gaslamp 15
701 Fifth Avenue (619-232-0400)
Call theater for program information

Horton Plaza 14
Horton Plaza (619-444-FILM)
Call theater for program information

LA JOLLA

La Jolla 12
8657 Villa La Jolla Drive (858-558-2262)
Blood Diamond (R); Casino Royale
(PG-13); Children of Men (R); Dreamgirls
(PG-13); Freedom Writers (PG-13); The
Good Shepherd (R); Happily N’Ever After
(PG); The Holiday (PG-13); Night at the
Museum (PG); Notes on a Scandal (R); Per-
fume: The Story of a Murderer (R); The
Pursuit of Happyness (PG-13)

La Jolla Village
8879 Villa La Jolla Drive (619-819-0236)
Babel (R); Curse of the Golden Flower (R);
The Painted Veil (PG-13); The Queen
(PG-13)

MIRA MESA

Mira Mesa 18
10733 Westview Parkway (858-635-7700)
Call theater for program information

MISSION VALLEY

Fashion Valley 18
7037 Friars Road (858-558-2262)
Apocalypto (R) Fri,-Sun. 3:45, 7:05, 10:20;
Black Christmas (R) Fri,-Sat. 12:20, 2:55,
5:35, 8:10, 10:45 Sun. (11:00) 1:35, 4:15, 6:55,
9:30; Blood Diamond (R) Fri,-Sun. 12:05,
6:30; Casino Royale (PG-13) Fri,-Sat. 12:00,
3:15, 6:45, 10:05 Sun. 12:00, 3:30, 6:45, 10:05;
Charlotte’s Web (G) Fri,-Sat. (10:30) 1:05,
3:40, 6:25, 9:00 Sun. (10:30) 1:05, 3:40, 6:20,
9:00; Children of Men (R) Fri,-Sun. (10:40)
1:30, 4:10, 6:50, 9:35 Fri,-Sun. (10:40) 1:30,
4:10, 6:50, 9:35; Code Name: The Cleaner
(PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (11:50) 2:15, 4:40, 7:05, 9:25;

Déjà Vu (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. 12:45p.m.; Dream-
girls (PG-13) Fri,-Sat. 12:15, 3:20, 6:40, 9:45
Sun. 1:20, 4:25, 7:30, 10:30; Eragon (PG) Fri,-
Sat. (11:15) 1:50, 4:35, 7:10, 9:50 Sun. (11:20)
1:55, 4:35, 7:10, 9:45; Freedom Writers
(PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (10:45) 1:40, 4:20, 7:15,
10:10; The Good Shepherd (R) Fri,-Sun.
(10:55) 2:40, 6:20, 10:00; Happily N’Ever Af-
ter (PG) Fri,-Sat. (11:30) 1:55, 4:25, 6:55, 9:20
Sun. (11:30) 2:00, 4:25, 6:55, 9:20; Happy Feet
(PG) Fri,-Sat. (11:20) 2:00, 4:45, 7:25, 10:00
Sun. (11:25) 2:05, 4:45, 7:25, 10:00; The Holi-
day (PG-13) Fri,-Sat. 12:50, 3:55, 7:10, 10:15
Sun. (11:45) 2:50, 6:00, 9:10; Night at the
Museum (PG) Fri,-Sat. (10:35) 1:15, 3:55,
6:35, 9:15 Sun. (10:35) 1:25, 4:05, 6:45, 9:15;
Perfume: The Story of a Murderer (R) Fri,-
Sat. 12:25, 3:50, 7:20, 10:40 Sun. (11:15) 2:40,
6:10, 9:20; The Pursuit of Happyness
(PG-13) Fri,-Sat. (11:55) 3:00, 6:05, 9:05 Sun.
12:10, 3:00, 6:05, 9:05; Rocky Balboa (PG)
Fri,-Sun. (11:05) 1:45, 4:30, 7:00, 9:40; We Are
Marshall (PG) Fri,-Sat. 3:25, 9:55 Sun. 3:25,
9:50

Mission Valley 7
7510 Hazard Center Drive (619-685-2841)
Blood Diamond (R) Fri,-Sat. (10:45, 1:45,
4:45) 7:45, 10:45 Sun. (10:45, 1:45, 4:45) 7:45;
Children of Men (R) Fri,-Sat. (10:15, 12:45,
3:15, 5:45) 8:15, 10:45 Sun. (10:15, 12:45, 3:15,
5:45) 8:15; The Good Shepherd (R) Fri,-Sat.
(12:00, 3:30) 7:00, 10:30 Sun. (12:00, 3:30)
7:00; The Holiday (PG-13) Fri,-Sat. (10:30,
1:30, 4:30) 7:30, 10:30 Sun. (10:30, 1:30, 4:30)
7:30; Night at the Museum (PG) Fri,-Sat.
(10:00, 12:30, 3:00, 5:30) 8:00, 10:30 Sun.
(10:00, 12:30, 3:00, 5:30) 8:00; The Pursuit of
Happyness (PG-13) Fri,-Sat. (10:15, 1:15,
4:15) 7:15, 10:15 Sun. (10:15, 1:15, 4:15) 7:15;
We Are Marshall (PG) Fri,-Sat. (11:15, 2:15,
5:15) 8:00, 10:45 Sun. (11:15, 2:15, 5:15) 8:00

Mission Valley 20
1640 Camino Del Rio North (858-558-2262)
Apocalypto (R) Fri. 12:10, 3:20, 6:35, 9:45 Sat.
3:20, 6:35, 9:45 Sun. 12:10, 3:20, 6:35, 9:45;
Black Christmas (R) Fri,-Sat. (10:45) 1:20,
4:40, 7:05, 9:40 Sun. 1:20, 4:40, 7:05, 9:40;
Blood Diamond (R) Fri,-Sun. 12:05, 3:30,
6:40, 9:50; Casino Royale (PG-13) Fri,-Sun.
12:15, 3:35, 6:45, 10:05; Charlotte’s Web (G)
Fri,-Sat. (11:10) 1:50, 4:50, 7:30, 10:25 Sun.
1:50, 4:50, 7:30, 10:25; Children of Men (R)
Fri,-Sun. (10:55) 1:45, 4:25, 7:15, 9:55; Code
Name: The Cleaner (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. 12:30,
2:55, 5:25, 8:00, 10:35; Dreamgirls (PG-13)
Fri,-Sat. (10:30) 12:50, 1:35, 3:50, 4:35, 7:00,
7:45, 10:10, 10:55 Sun. (10:30) 12:50, 1:35,
3:50, 4:35, 7:00, 7:45, 10:10; Eragon (PG) Fri,-
Sun. (11:15) 1:50, 4:45, 7:20, 10:00; Freedom
Writers (PG-13) Fri. (10:35) 1:25, 4:20, 7:35,
10:45 Sat,-Sun. 1:25, 4:20, 7:35, 10:45; The
Good Shepherd (R) Fri,-Sun. (11:00) 2:45,
6:25, 10:15 Fri,-Sun. (11:00) 2:45, 6:25, 10:15;
Happily N’Ever After (PG) Fri,-Sun. (10:40)
1:00, 3:25, 5:50, 8:15, 10:40; Happy Feet (PG)
Fri,-Sat. (10:45) 1:30, 5:05, 8:10, 11:00 Sun.
(10:45) 1:30, 5:05, 8:10, 10:55; The Holiday
(PG-13) Fri,-Sun. 1:05, 4:00, 7:10, 10:25; The
Nativity Story (PG) Fri,-Sun. (10:40) 1:30,
4:15; Night at the Museum (PG) Fri,-Sun.
(10:50) 1:40, 4:30, 7:25, 10:20; The Pursuit of
Happyness (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (11:05) 1:55,
4:55, 7:55, 10:50; Rocky Balboa (PG) Fri,-Sun.
12:00, 2:30, 5:10, 7:50, 10:30; The New York
Metropolitan Opera: Bellini - I Puritani Sat.
(10:30); Three (PG-13) Fri,-Sat. 12:05, 2:35,
5:15, 8:05, 11:00 Sun. 12:05, 2:35, 5:15, 8:05,
10:55; We Are Marshall (PG) Fri,-Sun. 7:05,
10:05

STATE UNIVERSITY

Cinerama 6
5831 University Avenue (619-287-8990)
Call theater for program information

Ken
4061 Adams Avenue (619-819-0236)
Coffee Date (Not Rated) Fri,-Sun. 4:40, 9:55;
Little Children (Not Rated) Fri. 7:00p.m. Sat,-
Sun. 1:45, 7:00

UPTOWN

Hillcrest Cinemas
3965 Fifth Avenue (619-819-0236)
Curse of the Golden Flower (R); The Good
German (R); Notes on a Scandal (R); The
Queen (PG-13); Volver (R)

Reuben H. Fleet Science Center
1875 El Prado, Balboa Park (619-238-1233)
Chronos (Not Rated) Fri. 7:00p.m.; Deep Sea
3D (G) Fri. 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 8:00 Sat. 11:00,
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00 Sun. 11:00, 12:00,
2:00, 4:00, 6:00; Dolphins (Not Rated) Sat,-
Sun. 10:00a.m.; Roving Mars (G) Fri. 1:00,
3:00, 5:00, 9:00 Sat. 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00 Sun.
1:00, 3:00, 5:00; Special Effects: Anything
Can Happen (Not Rated) Fri. 6:00p.m.

San Diego Natural History Museum
1788 El Prado, Balboa Park (619-232-3821)
Call theater for program information

EAST COUNTY
EL CAJON

Parkway Plaza 18
405 Parkway Plaza (619-401-3456)
Call theater for program information

LA MESA

Grossmont Center
Grossmont Center (619-465-7100)
Call theater for program information

MOVIE SHOWTIMES
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MARCOS 18; SANTEE DRIVE IN; TOWN

SQUARE 14; VISTA VILLAGE)

Notes on a Scandal — Two thespian
heavyweights, Cate Blanchett and Judi
Dench, going toe to toe, battling to a draw.
The scandal, as it comes to light, is the illicit
and illegal affair of a married-with-chil-
dren, thirty-something art teacher,
Blanchett, and a fifteen-year-old male stu-
dent (Andrew Simpson), a ripped-from-
the-headlines affair made perfectly plausi-
ble if not comprehensible. What doesn’t
come fully to light, except to the voyeuristic
viewer, is how a self-deluding lonely old les-
bian history teacher, Dench, attempts to use
her knowledge of the affair to her own ad-
vantage, again perfectly plausible if not ex-
actly politically correct. Both of the women
are individuals, not representatives, and
they’re played that way. The drama gets a
bit overwrought toward the finish, and
Philip Glass’s phone-it-in musical score is
no asset, but all in all a compelling effort.
With Bill Nighy and Phil Davis; directed by
Richard Eyre. 2006.
★★★ (HILLCREST CINEMAS; LA JOLLA 12;

FROM 1/5)

The Painted Veil — Somerset
Maugham’s middlebrow brew of sin and
redemption among colonial Brits in mid-
Twenties China, where a brave bacteriolo-
gist but vindictive cuckold (Edward Nor-
ton) drags his faithless spouse (Naomi
Watts) into the midst of a cholera outbreak
in the backcountry. The spiritual growth of
the flighty wife (“When love and duty are
one,” counsels the Mother Superior at the
local orphanage, “then grace is within you”)
will restore sufficient happiness to the
union, not long before its tragic end, that
the husband can stop plastering down his
hair and go fluffy. Directed by John Curran
(We Don’t Live Here Anymore, also featur-
ing Watts), this follows after at least two
other screen treatments of the novel — the
better known of which is one of the lesser
Garbo vehicles — and, for all its location
shooting and its air of “independence,” it’s
still stiff and stuffy. Much of that is intrinsic
to the original author, and some of it’s im-
ported through the stagy British accents of
the stars. With Liev Schreiber, Toby Jones,
and Diana Rigg. 2006.
● (FLOWER HILL 4, FROM 1/5; LA JOLLA VIL-

LAGE)

Perfume: The Story of a Murderer —
Olfactory fable about an 18th-century freak
of nature, “born with a talent that made
him unique among mankind,” namely the
world’s most sensitive nose, to go along
with a yearning to recapture the aromatic
essence of the young virgin he had once
killed by accident — even if, in order to re-
capture it, he must kill again and again.
Tom Tykwer’s adaptation of the Patrick
Suskind novel boasts some kinky eroticism,
some Daumier-esque squalor, and some
uncommonly crystalline cinematography.
(You can practically count the petals on
flowers, the leaves on trees.) The film is not,
however, so easy on the ears, what with
John Hurt’s arch narration, straight from
the book, and Dustin Hoffman’s uncertain
accent as a démodé Italian perfumer in
Paris. And the British Ben Whishaw, in the

lead role, is easier on the eyes than the nov-
elist envisioned, a major component in the
monster’s overall whitewash. With Rachel
Hurd-Wood and Alan Rickman. 2006.
★★ (FASHION VALLEY 18; FLOWER HILL 4; HOR-

TON PLAZA 14; LA JOLLA 12; PARKWAY

PLAZA 18; FROM 1/5)

The Pursuit of Happyness — The at-
tainment of sappyness. A hand-to-mouth
San Francisco salesman — of portable
bone-density scanners, an unnecessary lux-
ury item — lands an unsalaried competitive
internship at Dean Witter, but not before
his wife walks out on him and their five-
year-old son (“Did Mom leave because of
me?”). The star is the amiable Will Smith,
but the director is Italian, Gabriele Muc-
cino of The Last Kiss, which might inspire
certain types of filmgoers to draw analogies

to the Little Man humanism of De Sica and
Company. The poignance, to be sure, is
commensurately unrelenting (pushing
through to schmaltziness), but the only real
grit is in the graininess of the digital image.
And the emotional payoff — this isn’t post-
war Italy, after all — comes in the form of a
cash jackpot. Jaden Christopher Syre Smith,
Thandie Newton, Brian Howe, James
Karen, Dan Castellaneta. 2006.
● (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; CIN-

ERAMA 6; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8; ENCINITAS 8;

ESCONDIDO 16; FASHION VALLEY 18; GALAXY 6;

GROSSMONT CENTER; HORTON PLAZA 14;

LA JOLLA 12; MIRA MESA 18; MISSION MARKET-

PLACE 13; MISSION VALLEY 7; MISSION

VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROME-

NADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RAN-

CHO DEL REY 16; RANCHO SAN DIEGO 15; SAN

MARCOS 18; TOWN SQUARE 14; VISTA VILLAGE)

The Queen — A spot of simulated Royals-
watching, ably guided by the seasoned
Stephen Frears: a satisfying, if unsurprising
and unrevealing and unimaginative re-en-
actment of what must have gone on behind
closed doors in the week after the death of
Princess Di, in specific the diplomatic ef-
forts of the newly elected Tony Blair to
compel the Royal Family (“a bunch of
freeloading, emotionally retarded nutters,”
in the view of Mrs. Blair) to behave like hu-
man beings: “Will somebody please save
these people from themselves?” Helen Mir-
ren and Michael Sheen embody Her
Majesty and the Prime Minister to two T’s.
In support of them, James Cromwell at
least looks the part of Philip, but plays only
one note, and Alex Jennings is a bit short in
the snout (in complete contrast to
Cromwell) but is otherwise credibly dys-
peptic as Charles. The plentiful humor, out
of deference to history and living persons, is
very mild. 2006.
★★ (HILLCREST CINEMAS; LA JOLLA VILLAGE)

Rocky Balboa — The sixth installment in
the Rocky series (despite the absence of a
Roman numeral to remind us) comes thirty
years after the first one and sixteen after the
fifth. It will stand as a serviceable definition
of “retarded.” Written and directed by its
sixty-year-old star, Sylvester Stallone, it
wants nothing but to turn back the hands
of time. Oh, Stallone may, in observance of
auld lang syne, put his sanctified screen
wife into the cold hard ground (“woman
cancer”), and thus restrict Talia Shire, still
listed in the credits, to youthful flashbacks.
But what man, after all, with washboard abs
and with veins bulging in his shoulders and
biceps, could abide to be saddled with an
old bag his own age? He can always get an
eyelift, dip into the hair dye, put on the
same hat, run up the same steps to the same
music, replace the old Ugly Duckling with a
younger Ugly Duckling (Geraldine Hughes,
no spring chicken, but nonetheless a quar-
ter-century his junior), and if the script says
so, if wishful thinking wishes it, he can still
give as good as he gets in a risible “exhibi-
tion match” against the current undefeated,
but unrespected, heavyweight champ (for-
mer light-heavyweight champ, Antonio
Tarver). Skill vs. Will, it’s billed as, and no
chance to mistake which is which. By rights,
of course, Stallone ought to have taken over
the Burgess Meredith role and left the fight-

RANCHO SAN DIEGO

Rancho San Diego 15
2951 Jamacha Road
Call theater for program information

SANTEE

Santee Drive In
10990 Woodside Avenue (619-448-7447)
Eragon (PG) Fri,-Sun.; Night at the Museum
(PG) Fri,-Sun.; Rocky Balboa (PG) Fri,-Sun.;
We Are Marshall (PG) Fri,-Sun.

SOUTH BAY
CHULA VISTA

Chula Vista 10
Broadway between H and I (619-338-4214)
Black Christmas (R); Charlotte’s Web (G);
Code Name: The Cleaner (PG-13); Eragon
(PG); Freedom Writers (PG-13); Happily
N’Ever After (PG); Happy Feet (PG); Night
at the Museum (PG); The Pursuit of Hap-
pyness (PG-13); Rocky Balboa (PG); Three
(PG-13); We Are Marshall (PG)

Palm Promenade 24
770 Dennery Road (858-558-2262)
Apocalypto (R); Black Christmas (R); Blood
Diamond (R); Casino Royale (PG-13); Char-
lotte’s Web (G); Children of Men (R); Code
Name: The Cleaner (PG-13); Dreamgirls
(PG-13); Eragon (PG); Freedom Writers
(PG-13); The Good Shepherd (R); Happily
N’Ever After (PG); Happy Feet (PG); The
Holiday (PG-13); The Nativity Story (PG);
Night at the Museum (PG); The Pursuit of
Happyness (PG-13); Rocky Balboa (PG);
Three (PG-13); We Are Marshall (PG)

Rancho Del Rey 16
East H Street (619-216-4707)
Call theater for program information

IMPERIAL BEACH

South Bay Drive-In
2170 Coronado Avenue (619-423-2727)
Call theater for program information

NORTH INLAND
CARMEL MOUNTAIN

Carmel Mountain
11620 Carmel Mountain Road (858-674-9770)
Blood Diamond (R) Fri,-Sat. 7:30, 10:30 Sun.
7:40p.m.; Charlotte’s Web (G) Fri,-Sat.
(12:15, 2:35) 4:55, 7:20, 9:40 Sun. (12:15, 2:35)
4:55, 7:20; Children of Men (R) Fri,-Sat.
(12:35, 3:00) 5:30, 8:00, 10:30 Sun. (12:35,
3:00) 5:30, 8:00; Code Name: The Cleaner
(PG-13) Fri,-Sat. (1:05, 3:35) 5:45, 8:05, 10:20
Sun. (1:05, 3:35) 5:45, 8:00; Eragon (PG) Fri,-
Sat. (12:55, 3:30) 7:00, 9:30 Sun. (12:55, 3:30)
7:00; The Good Shepherd (R) Fri,-Sat.
(12:50) 4:30, 8:10 Sun. (12:00, 3:30) 7:00; Hap-
pily N’Ever After (PG) Fri,-Sat. (12:25, 2:40)
4:45, 7:00, 9:30 Sun. (12:25, 2:40) 4:45, 7:00;
Happy Feet (PG) Fri,-Sat. (12:00, 2:30) 5:00
Sun. (12:15, 3:50); The Holiday (PG-13) Fri,-
Sat. (1:00, 3:50) 7:35, 10:25 Sun. (1:00, 3:50)
7:35; Night at the Museum (PG) Fri,-Sat.
(12:00, 2:30) 4:55, 7:30, 10:00 Sun. (12:00,
2:30) 4:55, 7:30; The Pursuit of Happyness
(PG-13) Fri,-Sat. (12:10, 3:30) 7:10, 10:00 Sun.
(12:10, 3:30) 7:10; Rocky Balboa (PG) Fri,-
Sat. (12:35, 2:50) 5:15, 7:35, 9:55 Sun. (12:35,
2:50) 5:15, 7:35; We Are Marshall (PG) Fri,-
Sat. (12:40, 3:25) 7:05, 9:50 Sun. (12:40, 3:25)
7:05

ESCONDIDO

Escondido 16
350 W. Valley Parkway (760-291-0119)
Call theater for program information

FALLBROOK

Galaxy 6
5256 S. Mission Road (760-945-8784)

Charlotte’s Web (G); Code Name: The
Cleaner (PG-13); Happily N’Ever After (PG);
Night at the Museum (PG); The Pursuit of
Happyness (PG-13); Rocky Balboa (PG)

POWAY

Poway 10
13475 Poway Road (858-646-9423)
Charlotte’s Web (G); Code Name: The
Cleaner (PG-13); Eragon (PG); The Good
Shepherd (R); Happily N’Ever After (PG);
The Holiday (PG-13); Night at the Museum
(PG); The Pursuit of Happyness (PG-13);
Rocky Balboa (PG); Three (PG-13)

SAN MARCOS

San Marcos 18
1180 West San Marcos Boulevard at Old
California Walk (760-471-3711)
Call theater for program information

VISTA

Vista Village
Highway 78 at Vista Village Drive
(760-945-7469)
Call theater for program information

NORTH COASTAL
CARLSBAD

Plaza Camino Real
2385 Marron Road (760-729-7469)
Night at the Museum (PG) Fri,-Sat. (12:20,
2:45) 5:15, 7:45, 10:10 Sun. (12:20, 2:45) 5:15,
7:45; The Queen (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (12:30,
3:00) 5:30, 8:00

DEL MAR

Del Mar Highlands 8
El Camino Real at Del Mar Heights Road
(858-646-9420)
Blood Diamond (R); Charlotte’s Web (G);
Code Name: The Cleaner (PG-13); Eragon
(PG); Freedom Writers (PG-13); Happily

N’Ever After (PG); Night at the Museum
(PG); The Pursuit of Happyness (PG-13);
We Are Marshall (PG)

Flower Hill 4
2630 Via de la Valle (858-646-9425)
Dreamgirls (PG-13); The Good Shepherd
(R); The Painted Veil (PG-13); Perfume: The
Story of a Murderer (R)

ENCINITAS

Encinitas 8
220 North El Camino Real (760-942-5544)
Casino Royale (PG-13) Fri,-Sat. 12:20, 3:30,
6:40, 9:50 Sun. 12:20, 3:30, 6:40; Charlotte’s
Web (G) Fri. 12:10, 2:35, 5:00, 7:30, 9:55 Sat.
(10:15) 12:45, 3:10, 5:35, 8:00, 10:30 Sun.
(10:15) 12:45, 3:10, 5:35, 8:00; Code Name:
The Cleaner (PG-13) Fri. 12:40, 2:55, 5:20,
7:55, 10:25 Sat. (10:25) 12:40, 2:55, 5:20, 7:55,
10:20 Sun. (10:25) 12:40, 2:55, 5:20, 7:55; Free-
dom Writers (PG-13) Fri. 1:00, 4:00, 7:00,
10:00 Sat. (10:05) 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00 Sun.
(10:05) 1:00, 4:00, 7:00; Happily N’Ever After
(PG) Fri. 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:10, 9:30 Sat.
(10:00) 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:10, 9:30 Sun.
(10:00) 12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:10; The Holiday
(PG-13) Fri. 12:30, 3:45, 6:50, 10:10 Sat. 12:30,
3:45, 6:50, 10:00 Sun. 12:30, 3:45, 6:50; Night
at the Museum (PG) Fri. 12:00, 2:30, 5:05,
7:45, 10:30 Sat. (11:00) 2:00, 5:00, 7:45, 10:30
Sun. (11:00) 2:00, 5:00, 7:45; The Pursuit of
Happyness (PG-13) Fri. 1:30, 4:25, 7:25, 10:20
Sat. (10:40) 1:35, 4:30, 7:30, 10:25 Sun. (10:40)
1:35, 4:30, 7:30

La Paloma
471 South Coast Highway 101
(760-436-SHOW)
Borat (R)

LA COSTA

La Costa 6
6941 El Camino Real (at Aviara/Alga)
(760-599-8221)
Blood Diamond (R); Charlotte’s Web (G);
Children of Men (R); The Good Shepherd

(R); Happily N’Ever After (PG); Night at the
Museum (PG); We Are Marshall (PG)

OCEANSIDE

Mission Marketplace 13
College Boulevard and Mission Avenue
(760-806-1790)
Apocalypto (R) Fri,-Sun. (12:00) 5:35; Black
Christmas (R) Fri,-Sun. (3:10) 8:40; Char-
lotte’s Web (G) Fri,-Sun. (11:55, 2:20, 4:35)
7:10, 9:25; Code Name: The Cleaner (PG-13)
Fri,-Sun. (12:15, 2:35, 4:50) 7:05, 9:25; Eragon
(PG) Fri,-Sun. (11:50, 2:15, 4:45) 7:15, 9:45;
Freedom Writers (PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (12:20,
3:25) 6:15, 9:10; The Good Shepherd (R) Fri,-
Sun. (11:30, 2:50) 6:15, 9:40; Happily N’Ever
After (PG) Fri,-Sun. (12:15, 2:30) 5:05, 7:25,
9:35; Happy Feet (PG) Fri,-Sun. (11:40, 2:05,
4:35) 7:00, 9:20; Night at the Museum (PG)
Fri,-Sun. (11:35, 12:05, 2:10, 3:00, 4:35) 6:00,
7:05, 9:00, 9:30; The Pursuit of Happyness
(PG-13) Fri,-Sun. (12:05, 3:05) 6:20, 9:20;
Rocky Balboa (PG) Fri,-Sun. (12:00, 2:25,
4:50) 7:10, 9:30; We Are Marshall (PG) Fri,-
Sun. (12:15, 3:05) 6:05, 9:10

Oceanside 16
401 Mission Avenue (760-439-1733)
Call theater for program information

Notes on a Scandal
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ing to, say, Hilary Swank. The glaring irony
of it is that, while the on-screen Stallone is
supposed to be the personification of heart
and desire, the off-screen Stallone can only
have been motivated by the thing that mo-
tivates his on-screen opponent and sup-
posed opposite: lust for a big payday. Burt
Young, Milo Ventimiglia. 2006.
● (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; CHULA VISTA 10; CIN-

ERAMA 6; ESCONDIDO 16; FASHION VALLEY 18;

GALAXY 6; GASLAMP 15; GROSSMONT CENTER;

MIRA MESA 18; MISSION MARKETPLACE 13; MIS-

SION VALLEY 20; OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROME-

NADE 24; PARKWAY PLAZA 18; POWAY 10; RAN-

CHO DEL REY 16; RANCHO SAN DIEGO 15; SAN

MARCOS 18; SANTEE DRIVE IN; TOWN

SQUARE 14; VISTA VILLAGE)

Roman Holiday — William Wyler’s
poor-little-rich-girl fairy tale — checked by
a powerful and rueful sense of reality —
about a savvy American journalist who
shows a sheltered princess a good time on
the town. The feminine role, possibly Au-
drey Hepburn’s signature role, maximizes
the actress’s opposite sides, her outward,
otherworldly refinement and her unsus-
pected capacity for fun. And Gregory Peck
is less starchy than normal, too. With Eddie
Albert. 1953.
★★★ (BIRCH NORTH PARK THEATRE, 1/11,

7 P.M., AND 14, 2 P.M.)

Stranger Than Fiction — The first
filmed screenplay of Zach Helm crowds in
on the domain of Charlie Kaufman: a
Pirandellian brainteaser about a robotic IRS
auditor (Will Ferrell, constrained by catato-
nia) who discovers he is a character in the
work-in-progress of a blocked novelist
(Emma Thompson) and is slated to die at
the end of it. (A new approach, there, to the
standard time-travel and second-sight co-
nundrum: can the foreordained be averted
through foreknowledge?) He discovers all
this when he, and he alone, starts to hear
the voice of the omniscient narrator —
don’t ask how or why — accurately describ-
ing his life as he lives it, “but with a better
vocabulary,” and he then seeks help not
from a therapist but from a literary theorist
(Dustin Hoffman). The pedantry tends to

get in the way of laughs, and the twisted
logic sometimes trips up the plot develop-
ments (what does the author think she’s
narrating when her hero is dashing to a
phone to dial her own number?), and the
voice-over prose samples do not remotely
live up to the writer’s reputation. Neverthe-
less, the improbable romance between the
inflexible tax man and a civilly disobedient,
tropically tattooed baker, currently under
IRS scrutiny, is oddly touching, thanks in
large part to the touchingly odd line read-
ings of Maggie Gyllenhaal, who can work
wonders with an echoic little query like,
“You don’t like cookies?” And immediately
after that, her sensuous recital of the good-
ies in her early culinary repertoire hovers
breathlessly between sheer poetry and utter
pornography: “Lemon chiffon cake with
zesty peach icing,” etc., etc. Directed by
Marc Forster. 2006.
★★ (GASLAMP 15)

Sweet Land — A breakthrough role for
the wholesome beauty and noble forehead
of Elizabeth Reaser, as a mail-order bride
advertised as Norwegian but in fact Ger-
man, persona non grata in rural Minnesota
in the days following the Great War. After
an eye-catching supporting part in Stay and
a barely noticeable supporting part in The
Family Stone, the actress proves she can
carry an entire movie, even much of the
way in unsubtitled German, provided the
movie is not too weighty. (No weightier,
anyway, than the gramophone and two
suitcases she lugs single-handedly into the
hinterlands.) Ali Selim, the writer and di-
rector, treats it as a Simple Folk tale, quaint,
square, ingenuous, uncomplicated, unshad-
owed, only a scudding cloud or two of
small-town small-mindedness. One might
wonder how it would have been rewritten
by that native Minnesotan of the day, Sin-
clair Lewis. One suspects that Reaser could

have carried her share of that, too. With
Tim Guinee, Alan Cumming, John Heard,
Ned Beatty, and Lois Smith. 2006.
★ (KEN, THROUGH 1/4)

Volver — Almodóvar adds to his familiar
sour comedy and mock melodrama the new
element of an apparent apparition, a mun-
dane ghost, a flatulent phantom, blended in
with the familiar elements in uncertain
tone. He shows nary a trace of the erstwhile
“bad boy,” nothing now but a good, good
boy, devoted to mothers in particular, rev-
erential of females in general, the Spanish
George Cukor. (The cadaver in the freezer,
male, is but a further sign of his respect and
his awe.) The result can be recommended
to the well-trained legions who are willing
to meet this filmmaker seven-eighths of the
way. Even the foot-draggers must concede
that it’s deftly staged and well acted, and

that Penélope Cruz, beyond acting well,
shines like a star. Or more descriptively, a
heavenly body. Carmen Maura, Lola
Dueñas, Yohana Cobo, Blanca Portillo.
2006.
★ (HILLCREST CINEMAS)

We Are Marshall — Triumph-over-
tragedy true story about the resurrection
from literal ashes — a 1970 plane crash —
of the Marshall University football team,
the Thundering Herd, in the small West
Virginia steel town of Huntington. A
golden opportunity, obviously, for film-
maker McG (Charlie’s Angels and its sequel)
to expand his heart if not his name. For the
purpose, he adopts a closeup-happy style
that seeks to squeeze every drop of emotion
from his actors, like grapes in a winepress.
Admittedly, the spreading of the bad news
and the immediate responses to it deliver a
can’t-miss punch. Once past that, however,
the movie turns tragedy not so much into
triumph as into triteness: the underdog for-
mula. A somewhat goofy Matthew Mc-
Conaughey plays the foolhardy volunteer
coach, the only man in town — an out-
sider, duly noted — who sports the gaudy
plaid pants and jackets of the period; and
David Strathairn is the saturnine straight
man, the beleaguered college president who
persuades the NCAA to relax its strict rule
(ancient history, now) against the use of
freshmen in varsity athletics. On that score,
it’s a seeming oversight that no mention is
made of the standing class of freshmen
(Class of ’74) who wouldn’t have been trav-
elling with the team and would be an eligi-
ble class of sophomores the following year.
Another oversight, or blind spot, in the
game action, is the blissful unawareness
that a fumble in college football at that time
(more ancient history) could not be ad-
vanced by the recovering player unless
plucked out of midair before it hit the
ground. With Matthew Fox, Ian McShane,
Anthony Mackie. 2006.
● (CARMEL MOUNTAIN; DEL MAR HIGHLANDS 8;

ESCONDIDO 16; FASHION VALLEY 18; GROSS-

MONT CENTER; HORTON PLAZA 14; LA COSTA 6;

MIRA MESA 18; MISSION MARKETPLACE 13; MIS-

SION VALLEY 7; MISSION VALLEY 20;

OCEANSIDE 16; PALM PROMENADE 24; PARK-

WAY PLAZA 18; RANCHO DEL REY 16; RANCHO

SAN DIEGO 15; SAN MARCOS 18; SANTEE

DRIVE IN)

M O V I E S

S A N D I E G O R E A D E R . C O M

Thousands of
Duncan Shepherd’s

Movie Reviews 
are now available

on line!

Search by star rating, 
year of release, or title.

S a n D i e g o R e a d e r . c o m

The Painted Veil

Get Showtimes And Tickets Now

444-FILM or MOVIEFONE.COM
®

Sponsored by

© 2005 by America Online, Inc. All rights reserved. 444-film, Moviefone.com and the Moviefone Logo are registered trademarks of America Online, Inc.

THE RIGHT MOVIE IS JUST A CLICK AWAY.

GOING OUT...OR STAYING IN?

MOVIE-METER HELPS YOU MAKE 

THE RIGHT MOVIE CHOICE.

FIND IT NOW ON

MOVIEFONE.COM

®
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H E L P  W A N T E D

PLACE PRINTED ADS in Job Giant and
the Reader by calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

ACCOUNT MANAGER. Seeking a highly
motivated person to service display ac-
counts, visit clients, and find and partici-
pate in promotional events. Provide
administrative support for account execu-
tives. Some marketing or sales experi-
ence a plus. For full time employees:
Benefits include health coverage paid
100%, 100% matching 401(k) capped,
free parking at our Little Italy locations in
downtown, and more. Forward resume to
Reader Personnel Department. E-mail:
cwalters@sdreader.com. Fax: 619-231-
0489. Mail: PO Box 85803, San Diego CA
92186-5803.

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE. Explore your
new career! Volt Services Group has im-
mediate Temporary, Temporary-to-Direct
Hire and Direct Placement opportunities.
Competitive wages, paid weekly, paid
holidays and vacation. Medical and den-
tal insurance plans, state of the art train-
ing, career management and more. www.
jobs.volt.com. Call Volt Services Group
for more information. EOE. San Diego:
858-576-3140; e-mail: clairemont@volt.
com. Carlsbad: 760-729-8916; email
carlsbad@volt.com. Chula Vista: 619-
427-0200; email chulavista@volt.com. El
Cajon: 619-401-1524; email elcajon@volt.
com. San Marcos: 760-471-0800; email
sanmarcos@volt.com. Scripps Ranch:
858-578-0920; email scrippsranch@volt.
com.

AD SPECS. Telemarketing. $350/week
while training for 35-hour work week.
$50K-$100K income potential! High com-
mission structure, low pars. Great hours:
7am-2:30pm, Monday-Friday. Medical,
dental, vision, 401(k). Alan, VPI: 858-292-
8577.

ADMINISTRATIVE AND MORE! Tops
Staffing has immediate openings
throughout the county! Office, Account-
ing, Customer Service, Sales, Data Entry.
Call Tops Staffing today! 619-299-8770,
760-741-1622..

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Needed
immediately in the Poway area. Ideal can-
didate will have working knowledge of
Word and Excel and have answered
multi-line phones. Call: 760-480-0454.

ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONAL. Are
you looking to change out of your indus-
try? AppleOne is consistently marketing
people like yourself to our clients. If you
are an administrative professional looking
to advance your career, please call the
Mission Valley AppleOne office at: 619-
542-0016 or email resume to:
MissionValley@appleone.com.

ADMINISTRATIVE. Detail-oriented Sales
and Catering Assistant needed! Full-time,
advanced computer and fast, accurate
typing skills required. Must be able to
multi-task and prioritize! This is not an
event planning position. This is a support
position requiring 2-3 years administra-
tive experience in a fast-paced office set-
ting. E-mail resume as attachment: hr@
ranchovalencia.com; or fax: 858-756-
0165. Apply in person: 5921 Valencia Cir-
cle, Rancho Santa Fe 92067.

ADMINISTRATIVE/CLERICAL. Volt Ser-
vices Group. Temporary, Temporary-to-
Direct Hire, Direct Placement.
Competitive wages, paid weekly. Paid
holidays, vacation. Medical, dental, train-
ing, career management. www.jobs.volt.
com. EOE. San Diego: 858-576-3140; e-
mail: clairemont@volt.com. Carlsbad:
760-729-8916; email carlsbad@volt.com.
Chula Vista: 619-427-0200; email
chulavista@volt.com. El Cajon: 619-401-
1524; email elcajon@volt.com. San Mar-
cos: 760-471-0800; email sanmarcos@
volt.com. Scripps Ranch: 858-578-0920;
email scrippsranch@volt.com.

ADMINISTRATIVE/OFFICE Securitas Se-
curity Services USA, a leader in the Secu-
rity Industry, has an immediate opening for

an entry level, full time assistant. Detail ori-
ented, well organized, multitasker with ex-
cellent written and verbal communication
skills required. MS Office and Excel re-
quired. Competitive wages/complete ben-
efit package. 6160 Mission Gorge Road,
#100, San Diego 92120; Call: 619-641-
0049; Fax or e-mail resume: 619-285-8220;
mar ie .p icanza@secur i tas inc.com.
EOE/M/F/V/D drug free.

AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR. Part time. After
school children: teach choreographed rou-
tines. 5-10 classes/week. Must be available
1pm-4pm. Will train. Good rhythm/coordi-
nation. Reliable transportation. Back-
ground clearance. 619-464-7093.

APARTMENT RESIDENT MANAGER.
Beautiful Ocean Beach. 2 blocks from
ocean. Limited duties in exchange for full
rent available for experienced Rental Man-
ager. Good judgment a must. Lovely 1
bedroom. No pets. Fax: 619-444-2113.

APPOINTMENT SCHEDULER. $20/hour.
Appointment Setting. No selling. Part time,
morning hours. Training provided. Must be
PC literate. E-mail resume to sales@
versacall.com.

APPOINTMENT SETTER. Up to $500-
$1000+ weekly! Paid weekly. AM/PM shifts.
Full, part time. Medical, dental. Near
Grantville trolley. Call today, start today!
Mission Valley: 619-516-4276.

APPOINTMENT SETTERS. Earn to $35/
hour? AppStar Financial is a fast-paced,
energetic company where success is
baced upon teamwork. Top producers:
$35/hour. Overall average: $16/hour which
includes guaranteed base plus weekly
bonuses and spiffs. Paid training/vacation,
great benefits. Hours: 6:30am-3pm with
possible flex start time. Immediate hire for
qualified candidates. Apply now! www.
appstar.net; 858-712-0150, x4033. 

APPOINTMENT SETTERS. Experience pre-
ferred, will train. Bilingual a plus. $300 sign-
on bonus, $150 referral bonus, daily spiffs.
Up to $25/hour. Mission Valley. AmTrust
Funding, 619-398-0216.

APPOINTMENT SETTERS. Home improve-
ment company seeks appointment setters
for free home inspections. $12/hour or
commission. 9am-1pm, Monday-Saturday.
For more info and to apply: www.
thehartyhousedoctor.com. 1-866-
DRHARTY(1-866-374-2789).

AQUARIUM SERVICE TECH. Full/part time.
Maintain aquariums throughout San Diego
County. Must have own vehicle. $9-
$12/hour to start. Fax resume: 619-280-
0155, or call 619-276-4988.

ASSET PROTECTION OFFICERS. Guard
Management, Inc. provides all training,
Guard Card testing, Live Scan for GMI
potential hires. Hiring full/part time coun-
tywide. Immediate placement with valid
California Guard Card. Excellent com-
pensation, growth potential to $20.00/
hour for Field Officers. Recruitment
bonus, 401(k), health, professional certifi-
cation. Apply: 8001 Vickers Street, San
Diego. Eligibility is conditional. 858-244-
1896 or e-mail resume: FJohnson@
GMIweb.com.

BARISTA/CASHIER. Experienced only.
Part time, flexible hours. Cafe hours: Mon-
day-Sunday, 6am-4pm. Apply in person:
Intermezzo Espresso Cafe, 7610 Hazard
Center Drive, Mission Valley.

BARISTA needed for La Costa Coffee.
Hiring happy, outgoing people, part time/
full time, flexible schedule, benefits (full
time). 6965 El Camino Real #208, Carls-
bad.

CAB DRIVERS. Will train. Day, night and
part-time shifts available. Drive San Diego.
North City Cab Company, 4896 Voltaire.
Apply: 10am-2pm, Monday-Friday. 619-
368-9620. 

CAREER FAIR. Want to start the new
year off with a new career? Join us for
the AppleOne New Years Career Fair,
over coffee, muffins and bagels on Sat-
urday, 1/6, from 8:30-11:30am at the
Downtown AppleOne Employment Ser-
vices. 2550 5th Avenue, #101. Bring
your resume and dress for success. Pre-
registration appreciated. Call/e-mail
Christina: 619-238-7135; cmyers@
appleone.com.

CAREGIVER. Provide assistance to adults
with developmental disabilities. Apply:
Home of Guiding Hands, 1825 Gillespie
Way #200, El Cajon, CA, 92020, on-line:
www.guidinghands.org, call: 619-938-
3057.
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$8 Classifieds..

phone or walk-in
LATE  DEADL INE by 6 pm TUESDAY

Applies to private parties. Other rates for roommates, rentals and paid services.

PHONE : 619 235 8200   W ALK - IN : 1703 India Street (at Date) Little Italy

Free Classifieds..

web or mail 
EARLY  DEADL INE by 6 pm MONDAY

Applies to private parties. Other rates for roommates, rentals and paid services. Info: 619 235 8200

WEB : SanDiegoReader.Com   MAIL : P.O. Box 85803, San Diego 92186 (up to 25 words)

HH EE LL PP   WW AA NN TT EE DD

RewardingWork
Child Care Counselors needed to work with SED children and adolescents
in residential treatment facilities throughout San Diego County. BA/BS preferred.
Various shifts and days available.

New Alternatives, Inc. is an EOE that offers a competitive
salary and benefits package (with a minimum of 20
hours per week). Training provided.

Please fax résumé to:
East Region–Attn: Sioux, 619-443-6009
Central Region–Attn: Carlos, 619-543-9163
South Region–Attn: Jenn, 619-421-7742
North Region–Attn: San Pasqual, 760-233-6017

Or e-mail résumé to: hr@newalternatives.org

IMMEDIATE ASSIGNMENTS FOR:

LIVE-IN
CAREGIVERS
Drivers with insurance and non-drivers. 3 years’ experience

and CA ID or DL, SS required. Fingerprint and TB test a plus.

Flexible schedules. Overtime for holidays. Employer-matched

401(k). Health benefits available.

Also offering opportunities for: 

CNAs, HHAs and Hourly Caregivers
Part-time or full-time

Call for an interview in North County or San Diego :

760-434-4393 or 619-231-0151
Or apply in person 10 am-3 pm Tuesday-Thursday:

2333 1st Ave., Ste. 205, San Diego, CA 92101

LIVE-IN
CAREGIVERS

Sports
Minded
Wholesale distribution company is looking
for 16-18 people all to grow with our company.
Advancement opportunities in all areas.

Positions in:
• Customer Service
• Distribution
• Promotions
• Professional Advertising
• Rookie Management

Hard workers and a great attitude a must.
Paid training from day one.

Call Heather: 619-427-8289

RESORT & SPA

EOE/Drug-Free Workplace

Work for one of the Best 
Luxury Resorts in the U.S.
Rancho Valencia Resort and Spa is one of the premier luxury Southern California
Resorts. Rancho Valencia was named #2 of the top 75 North American resorts by 
Condé Nast Traveler and one of the top 10 tennis resorts in the U.S. by Tennis Magazine.

RESTAURANT/KITCHEN
Cafeteria/Prep Cook FT, AM. Hotel or “garde manger” experience required.

Rotisseur FT, PM shift. Experience required, fine dining 
experience preferred.    

Sauté Cook FT, PM shift. Experience required, 
fine dining experience preferred.

Dishwasher FT, PM shift.

Busser Basic English required, must have some experience,
upscale dining experience preferred but not required.

E-mail resumé as an attachment to: hr@ranchovalencia.com
or fax to: 858-756-0165
Apply in person at: 5921 Valencia Circle, Rancho Santa Fe 92067



CAREGIVERS, MEDICATION Givers,
LVNs and Dishwashers. No experience,
will train. Work 20 hours or more weekly
and receive full benefits! Apply in person
at Sunrise Assisted Living At La Costa (li-
cense #374601134), 7020 Manzanita
Street, Carlsbad, CA 92011. 760-930-
0060.

CAREGIVERS. Comfort Keepers make a
difference! Immediate openings for Live-
In--24-hour shifts and weekends in San
Diego and North County. Top pay! Flexi-
ble shifts 24-7, health benefits available,
401(k), production bonus, prizes for good
work. Requires valid California driver's li-
cense, vehicle/insurance and registra-
tion, one year paid elder caregiving
experience, eligibility to work in the U.S.
Comfort Keepers San Diego: 619-795-
6036. North County: 760-598-3303.

CAREGIVERS. Full/part time. Weekly pay.
Requires compassion, dependability, reli-
able transportation and clean DMV. No
heavy lifting. Flexible hours, competitive
pay, weekly payroll. Contact Right at
Home today! E-mail: employment@
rahlajolla.com; or call: 858-277-5900.

CAREGIVERS. Full/part time. 24-hour live-
ins. Male/female. 1+ year experience, ve-
hicle required. Caregivers, Companions,
HHAs, CNAs--call ComForcare Senior
Services! Leave contact info/brief experi-
ence: 619-944-3327.

CAREGIVERS. Get paid weekly. Immedi-
ate openings for Hourly and Liv-ins. Car-
ing, compassionate, dependable with
reliable vehicle/clean DMV. Flexible
hours, competitive pay. Apply weekdays,
8:30am-4:30pm: Right at Home, 16486
Bernardo Center Drive, #124, San Diego
92128. E-mail: employment@
rahencinitas.com; 858-451-7844.

CAREGIVERS. Home Instead Senior Care
needs cheerful, dependable people to
help seniors stay at home with our non-
medical home care services. Competitive
pay/training. Flexible hours. Great bene-
fits. Central/East: 619-460-6222. South
Bay/Coastal: 858-277-3722.

CAREGIVERS. Immediate openings:
Hourly, Live-in, Nights. Cheerful, compas-
sionate Companions/HHAs/CNAs to as-
sist seniors in-home. Minimum 1-year
experience. Premium pay/bonuses/bene-
fits, 24-hour office support. Flexible as-
signments. Age Advantage,
619-660-8881.

CAREGIVERS/ESCONDIDO San Marcos,
Vista! North County needs qualified, com-
passionate Caregivers. CNAs: Come
work 1-on-1 with seniors in their homes.
Competitive salary, benefits, flexible. Paid
training. Apply 9am-4pm: In-Home Care,
135 West Mission Avenue, #109, Escon-
dido (92025); 760-740-9932.

CAREGIVERS/COMPANIONS. Visiting
Angels, America's Choice in Homecare.
Now hiring compassionate, caring Care-
givers/Companions. Requires minimum 1
year experience in non-medical home
care for seniors and valid CA driver's li-
cense. Serving Poway, Rancho Pe-
nasquitos, Scripps Ranch and Mira Mesa
areas. Call for an immediate interview:
760-703-2192.

CAREGIVERS needed immediately. 1
year experience. All shifts available.
Hourly and live in. Call Assertive Home-
care Services, 3774 Grove Street, Suite
K-2, Lemon Grove. 619-466-6890.

CAREGIVING/PERSONAL ATTENDANTS.
#1 franchise and best place to work--
Comfort Keepers. Live-in work $115-
$140, San Diego and North County.
Benefits/bonuses/discounts. Telephone
interview, San Diego: 619-795-6036, or
North County: 760-598-3303.

CARPET CLEANER. Flood Tech. Great
pay with benefits. Experience preferred
but not necessary. Must be a team player
with good DMV. Drug test required. Call
Monday-Friday between 10am-4pm. 858-
715-0842.

CASHIER. San Ysidro. 8am-4pm Mon-
day-Friday. Customer service skills re-
quired. $11-$13/hour DOE. Apply at
www.sunsetparking.com or call 760-753-
4004 x333.

CASHIER/BOOTH/TRAFFIC DIRECTOR.
Fun and rewarding jobs at Viejas Casino!
Flexible schedule and advancement op-
portunities! $8/hour. Apply at www.
sunsetparking.com or call 760-753-4004
x333.

CASHIER/DELI WORKER. Needed part-
time for friendly cafe environment. $8/
hour plus tips. Balboa Park. Call 619-237-
0322.

CHAUFFEURS. Transportation company
needs experienced, dependable on-call
Chauffeurs. Also hiring experienced Dis-
patcher, Accounting and Clerical Help
with computer and telephone skills. For
more information, call 619-224-1141 or e-
mail resume to: ray@careysandiego.com.

CHESS INSTRUCTORS. Looking for re-
sponsible, energetic people to teach at
local schools. Chess knowledge re-
quired. 1-1/2 hours/weekday between
2pm-4pm, Monday-Friday. $30/class. E-
mail: sdchessacademy@cox.net. Call
760-721-4400.

CHILDCARE. $12-$16/hour, part time/full
time. 12 ECE/CD units required. Call 858-
663-6269 or fax resume to 858-842-1332.
www.childcarecompanions.com.

CHIROPRACTORS: Rent large chiroprac-
tic wellness office with ocean view in
Cardiff By The Sea. Must see office! Pho-
tos available thru e-mail. Call 760-207-
7223.

CHP OFFICERS. Apply now! California
Highway Patrol is hiring. Application filing
deadline: February 8, 2007. Test date:
February 24, 2007. For additional informa-
tion and application, check
www.chp.ca.gov or stop by your local
CHP office. CHP is an Equal Opportunity
Employer. Call 1-888-4A CHP JOB.

CLASSROOM AIDES. Work with develop-
mentally disabled children in nonpublic
school. Experience preferred. Allied Gar-
dens, Chula Vista, La Mesa. Monday-Fri-
day, 7:30am-1pm. $8.75/hour to start.
EOE. www.vistahill.org. E-mail: steinjobs@
vistahill.org. Fax resume: 619-281-0453.
EOE. Apply weekdays, 9am-4pm: Stein
Education Center, Attention: HR, 6145 De-
cena Drive, San Diego CA 92120.1
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$360 Per Week

Plus

Commissions

Fun Sports Promo Products 

Great Training & the Tools
to Help You Succeed

Not Just a Job –
a Great Long-Term Opportunity

WEBB SUNRISE • 619.220.7050

Our Top Rep Last Year
Earned Over $160,000!

TELEPHONE SALES

WALDEN
FAMILY
SERVICES

619-584-5777
waldenfamily.org

Lic. #370602780

Residential Care Specialist
...The stay is short, but the rewards are sweet!

Seeking optimistic adults to provide a 
supportive home to teens for a 9-12 month period

with financial reimbursement.

Walden’s MTFC program is:
• A nationally recognized, evidence-based model

developed by the Oregon Social Learning Center (OSLC)
• A team approach to treatment
• Affirmative of positive behaviors
• Supportive through 24/7 availability of staff

$350/Week
while training for a 35-hour work week

TIME FOR A POSITIVE CHANGE!
• Reloaders–work for a stable company with high

commission structure, low pars, full color products
plus bonuses for vacation time.

• Train in a career with annual incomes of $50K-$100K.

• Full benefits: medical, dental, vision

• 401(k) with 25% company match

• Fun, professional environment

• Great hours: 7 am-2:30 pm Monday-Friday 

Call Alan at: 

858-292-8577
All calls and interviews kept confidential.

Telemarketing Ad Specs

MYSTERY 
SHOPPERS

Get paid to shop!

Earn up to 
$200 per day.

Experience 
NOT required.

Call NOW:
(800) 775-9924

Riverside County Sheriff ’s Department
Bob Doyle, Sheriff-Coroner

Now Hiring Deputy 
Sheriff-Lateral
Salary Range: $4,056-$6,041

Tired of the commute? Work close to home!
■ Expedited hiring process: written examination, physical 
agility test and oral interview are waived for all lateral 
applicants.

■ Ten patrol stations, five correctional facilities, and four 
court facilities allow you to work close to home.

■ Laterals select their first assignment: patrol, courts, or 
corrections.

■ Laterals get one of their top three station requests 
(within their chosen field: patrol, etc.)

■ Patrol: 4/10 schedule, Corrections: 3/12 schedule,
Courts: 5/8 schedule

■ Advanced salary steps available for all laterals.

■ Retirement system 3% at age 50. County pays retirement
for laterals with 3 years’ law enforcement experience.

Laterals with less than 3 years’ experience will pay their
retirement until they accumulate a total of 3 years’

law enforcement experience.

■ POST incentives: Intermediate - 6% increase,
Advanced - 11% increase four (4) hours

overtime for court appearances.

■ Prior law enforcement experience is 
taken into consideration during the
selection process for specialized

assignments and the promotional 
testing process.

For more information and/or a
background packet please contact a
recruiter at: 1-888-JOIN RSD or e-mail:
Recruitment@RiversideSheriff.org

www.RiversideSheriff.org

E-mail:
cwalters@sdreader.com

Mail:
P.O. Box 85803 

San Diego, CA 

92186-5803

Fax:
(619) 231-0489

Account
Manager
Seeking a highly motivated person to service display accounts,

visit clients, find and participate in promotional events. Provide

administrative support for account executives. Some marketing or

sales experience a plus.

Benefits include health coverage paid 100%, 100% matching

401(k) capped, free parking in downtown San Diego and more.

Send us your résumé today.



CNA/CHHA. Beginners, experienced.
Family Caregivers, Childcare, Home Care
Aides, Drivers. Great pay! New-hire
bonus! Nonmedical, in-home help for se-
niors, children, disabled. 12-and 24-hour
shifts! Training. Flexible schedules, bene-
fits, retirement, childcare. At Your Home
Familycare. E-mail: homecarejobs@
atyourhomefamilycare.com. Toll free: 1-
877-903-JOBS.

CNA/HHA, Aides, CNA/Nursing students.
Experienced Caregivers to assist Seniors
in their homes. 4-12 hour shifts and Live-in
positions. Paid medical, dental. Top pay,
cash vacation bonus, overtime for holi-
days. EOE. AALL Care In-Home Services.
North County, 760-471-7033. San Diego:
619-297-9601.

COLLECTORS. Full time. 1-3 years mini-
mum experience. Kearny Mesa area. 800-
743-4782 x506, nmosallaei@
aisservicesllc.com.

COLLECTORS. Fun, fast paced. No experi-
ence necessary. 2 weeks paid training/va-
cations/personal time. 401K, tuition
reimbursement. Full/part time. Commis-
sion. Bonuses. 858-577-2301. E-mail:
sandiegohr@gcserv.com.

CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL. Local home
remodeling company is seeking experi-
enced/skilled electricians, plumbers, dry-
wallers and laborers. Interested applicants
please fax resume to 619-946-4364 or call
619-271-5864.

CONSTRUCTION: Project Managers, Ser-
vice Technicians, Installers. Seeking moti-
vated, organized people experienced with
design, blueprints, A/V systems installa-
tion. Benefits offered. Send resume:
dplotkin@audioassociates.com; fax 619-
461-9469. EOE.

COOK/LINE COOK. Oceanfront retirement
community. Experience/ability to work full

time, 5am-8pm, Sunday-Saturday. English
required. Good pay, great benefits. Apply:
White Sands, 7450 Olivetas Avenue, La
Jolla. Fax: 858-450-5298; Call: 858-450-
5275; wslajolla@hotmail.com.

CORRECTIONAL DEPUTY PROBATION Of-
ficer I. County of San Diego Probation De-
partment now hiring. Test Date: January
20, 2007, 8am, Montgomery Middle
School, 2470 Ulric Street, San Diego
92111. Must be 21 years, good physical
condition, no illicit drug usage. U.S. citizen
or becoming a citizen. Pass criminal/per-
sonal background investigation. No felony
convictions. High school diploma/GED.
$ 3 4 , 0 2 8 - $ 4 3 , 4 3 0 / y e a r .
www.sdcounty.ca.gov/probation. Jobline:
858-514-8558.

CRAFTSMAN, for national remodeling
company. Up to $1200/week, average
$28-$32/hour. Full time/part time hours. Ex-
perience with tools and transportation.
South County 619-584-5555, North County
760-607-9977. 

CUSTOMER SALES REP. 35 hours/week.
Great training pay! $10-$17/hour after
training! Experienced with high outbound
calling and focus on customer service.
Seeking energetic, enthusiastic, driven
team members. Strong, growing company.
Paid vacations. Benefits included. Media
All-Stars, 3055 Rosecrans Place, #102.
San Diego, CA. 92110. Call 619-326-0231.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS. Farmer's In-
surance Agency, Mission Valley. Li-
censed, reliable, positive. Professional
environment. Training provided. Bilingual
preferred, not required. Fax resume, 619-
280-1444. Allan/Bob, 619-280-1440.

CUSTOMER SERVICE, full time. Aveda sa-
lon and spa in La Jolla seeking highly mo-
tivated, outgoing individual to promote
customer retention. Setting appointments

and some retail involved. Multi-tasking a
must. Call 858-457-3334 or fax 619-697-
9571.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. 100+ openings.
Call center experience, typing/basic com-
puter skills. Background check required.
All shifts/overtime possible. Call Tristaff
Group: 858-597-4000; e-mail: Staffing@
tristaff.com.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Top pay $15-
$22/hour! Immediate part-time openings.
Bilingual a plus. Average $9-$14/hour.
Flexible AM/PM hours. Base salary, weekly
pay. Paid training. Management opportu-
nities. DialAmerica Marketing, Inc. www.
dialamerica.com/sandiego. 9332 Claire-
mont Mesa Boulevard, San Diego 92123.
858-292-8822.

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Up to $500-$1000+
weekly setting appointments! Paid weekly.
AM/PM shifts. Full, part time. Medical, den-
tal. Near Grantville trolley. Call today, start
today! Mission Valley: 619-516-4276.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/QUALITY Control
Clerk: Check product quality and assem-
bling stationery. Customer service, an-
swering phones, good communication
skills. Full time, $8.50 plus benefits. Send
resume/info e-mail to jobs@elumdesigns.
com.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/MARKETING. An-
swer phones/questions, take payments.
Assist with direct mail strategies, set ap-
pointments. Bilingual a plus. El Cajon. E-
mail doug.steiner.q0f6@statefarm.com;
fax 619-593-3238. www.dougsteiner.com.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/SALES. $10-$12/
plus bonuses! Canvassers and Customer
Service. Experience is a plus but not re-
quired. Work 1-5pm Monday-Friday,
10am-3pm Saturday. No sales experi-
ence necessary. Full time available. Call
immediately! 619-258-6970.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/SALES: Inbound
Call Center, 2 years inbound call center
experience required.; high Word, Excel
and typing scores a must; $13-$25/hour.
Receptionist, San Diego, 6 months-1 year
experience required, $9-$12/hour. 3rd
Party Collections, Kearny Mesa, $12-
$16/hour. Retail, San Diego Airport, 3-6
months experience required, $8/hour. In-
side Sales, South Bay moving to Sorrento
Valley, electronics/technical experience
required, $13.50/hour plus commission.
Outbound Sales, Vista, $10/hour. Out-
bound Lead Generator, Downtown,
$10/hour. Inside Sales, Hillcrest, 3 years
experience, $14/hour. ABCOW Staffing,
2525 Camino Del Rio South, Suite 125,
San Diego, CA 92108. 800-690-8367.
recruiter@abcow.com.
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Appointment Setter

DO YOU WANT TO EARN $35/HR.?

THEN WE WANT YOU!
AppStar Financial is a fast-paced, energetic company where
success is based upon teamwork.

We offer one of the most generous compensation packages
of any call center in San Diego.

Hours: 6:30 am-3 pm, with possible flex start time. Top-end
producers are earning $35/hr.; overall average is $16/hr.
including $9/hr. guaranteed base pay plus weekly bonuses
and spiffs. Paid training. paid vacation and great benefits.
Immediate hire for the right candidates.

Apply Now!

858.712.0150 ext. 4033

www.appstar.net

Equal Opportunity Employer

APPLY  TODAY,
WORK TOMORROW!

• Inbound Call Center – 2 years’ inbound call center experience req’d,
high Word, Excel & typing scores a must, $13-$15/hour 

• Inside Sales – South Bay (moving to Sorrento Valley),
electronics/technical experience req’d, $1350/hour + comm.

• Receptionist – San Diego, 6 months-1 year experience, $9-$12/hour

• Retail – San Diego Airport, 3-6 months’ exp. req’d, $8/hour 

• 3rd Party Collections – Kearny Mesa, $12-$16/hour

• Outbound Lead Generator – Downtown, $10/hour

• Inside Sales – Hillcrest, 3 years’ exp. req’d, $14/hour

• Outbound Sales – Vista, $10/hour 

Walk-ins welcome 8 am-2 pm.

1-800-690-8367
E-mail: recruiter@abcow.com

2525 Camino Del Rio South
Suite 125, San Diego, CA 92108

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED NOW!

Part-time or full-time • Work near home
Paid weekly • Must have car and phone

Call today, start tomorrow!

San Diego County:
619-298-6110

North County:

760-591-9740

WorkWithDanas@aol.com

Earn Extra $$$!

CHAUFFEURS
Transportation company needs experienced,
dependable, on-call Chauffeurs.

Also hiring:

DISPATCHER • ACCOUNTING
CLERICAL
Computer and telephone skills.

For more information, call: 619-224-1141
or e-mail résumé to: ray@careysandiego.com

New Management

$12/Hour + Bonuses
Mission Valley

Now hiring for 8 new positions.

Part-time work equals full-time pay. 
Telesales • Mortgage loans

Predictive dialer • Energetic atmosphere

Apply in person Wednesdays 11 am- 2 pm.
On-the-spot interviews and applications.

2815 Camino Del Rio South, Suite 300
San Diego, CA 92108

Jeff: 619-398-1680 x116

LOAN
OFFICER
Statewide Financial Group
Hiring Loan Officers for our
Escondido Office

Benefits • No license required
In-house telemarketing
In-house processing
Experience preferred
but not required.

Call: 760-746-2407
Fax résumé to: 760-746-1368
or e-mail to:
npoblete@statewidefinancialgroup.net

RRiiddee  tthhee  WWaavvee  
ooff  OOppppoorrttuunniittyy

SeaWorld is currently seeking individuals

who have a positive attitude, a high level

of energy, and a commitment to quality

to work in a variety of areas within the

park.

Culinary Operations

Merchandise

Education

Park Operations

Entertainment

At SeaWorld, we value our team

members and offer a comprehensive

and competitive benefits package:

• College tuition reimbursement

• Complimentary meal for Culinary 

Operations lunch-eligible shifts

• Complimentary passes

• Employee activities

• Food and merchandise discounts

• Free and discounted tickets to local 

attractions

Visit SeaWorldJobs.com

for a complete listing and description 

of the available positions.

Apply in person

Monday thru Friday 9 am to 5 pm:

SeaWorld Employment Center

500 SeaWorld Drive

San Diego, CA 92109

Phone: 619-226-3842

SeaWorld® is an Equal Opportunity Employer

supporting a drug-free workplace.



CUSTOMER SERVICE Representative.
Fast pace local office of international fran-
chise. Full-time opening in Mission Valley.
Requisites: Strong telephone and cus-
tomer service skills. Outgoing personality;
enjoys working with people. Able to man-
age small business details. Work inde-
pendently. Computer skills, 40 wpm.
Knowledge of home repair and light re-
modeling a plus. Competitive wages with
benefits and incentive plan available. For
immediate consideration call 619-584-
5557.

CUSTOMER SPECIALIST. GEICO seeks
professional, highly customer-focused New
Customer Specialists. No cold calling! Will
train. Guaranteed base $30,025-$35,200
plus performance-based bonuses! Ad-
vancement opportunities. Day/evening
shifts. Medical, dental, life, 401(k), profit
sharing, tuition reimbursement. EOE. Drug
test/physical/credit/background check re-
quired. Please apply online and select the
"Customer Contact-Sales Agent" position:
www.geico.com/careers.

DELIVERY DRIVER. Seeking Drivers for ar-
tisan bread company. Graveyard shift ex-
perience preferred; will train. Shifts
3am-11am. Clean DMV and drug screen re-
quired. Call Joe, 619-666-0736.

DELIVERY DRIVER/HELPERS. Full-time
and part-time. Experienced, heavy lifting
(75-150 lbs). Includes weekends. Great
benefits. Apply in person: Raphael's Party
Rentals. 8606 Miramar Road. E-mail: hr@
raphaels.com; Fax: 858-689-8040. Drug-
free workplace/EOE.

DEPUTY SHERIFF-LATERAL. Riverside
County Sheriff's Department now hiring.
$4056-$6041. 10 Patrol Stations, 5 Jails, 4
Court Facilities. Advanced salary steps. Re-
tirement System 3% at age 50. POST Incen-
tives: Intermediate 6%; Advanced, 11%.
E-mail: Recruitment@RiversideSheriff.org.

Information/background packet, please
contact a Recruiter at 888-JoinRSD. www.
RiversideSheriff.org.

DEPUTY SHERIFF and Deputy Sheriff De-
tentions/Courts. San Diego County Sheriff's
Department. Hiring for two types of posi-
tions; take one exam, apply for either or
both! Exam dates: Saturday, January 6,
2007, 6:30am arrival: Southwestern Col-
lege, 900 Otay Lakes Road, Chula Vista CA
91910 or Thursday, January 11, 12:30pm
arrival: Sheriff's Administration Center, 9621
Ridgehaven Court, San Diego CA 92123.
You must register by e-mail or phone prior
to the Ridgehaven test Only at recruit@
sdsheriff.org. Detention/Courts: $37,901-
$58,675 annual salary, plus benefits. Must
be 18 years old. Deputy Sheriff: $47,338-
$67,714 current annual salary, plus bene-
fits. U.S. citizen or applied for citizenship;
20-1/2 years old. High school graduate or
G.E.D. required. Bring valid photo ID, #2
pencil and $3 parking at Southwestern.
Valid California Driver's License prior to ap-
pointment. Effective oral and written com-
munication in English. EOE. Additional test
dates: www.joinsdsheriff.net. 858-974-
2000.

DISPATCHER. Transportation company
needs experienced Dispatchers as well as
Accounting and Clerical staff with computer
and telephone skills. For more information,
call 619-224-1141 or e-mail resume to: ray@
careysandiego.com.

DISPATCHERS. California Highway Patrol is
now hiring Public Safety Dispatchers II. Ap-
ply now! Applications must be postmarked
by March 8, 2007. For additional information
and application, check www.chp.ca.gov or
stop by your local CHP office. CHP is an
Equal Opportunity Employer. Call 858-637-
3863.

DOG/CAT & OTHER PET CARE in your
home. Paid "Host Families" needed for va-

cationing pets. Experience with animals
necessary. www.pawsnplaypetcamp.com.
Toll free, 888-320-PETS (7387).

DRIVER. Class B with P endorsement.
VDDP certificate and current DOT medical
card. Experienced operating 16-26 passen-
ger minibus with wheelchair equipment.
California driver's license and clear DMV re-
quired. Full-time. 7am-4pm, Monday-Fri-
day. Excellent benefits. $9.75-$10/hour to
start DOE. Unyeway Inc, 619-562-6330.

DRIVER. San Diego area. Sunday-Friday,
11am-3:30pm. Wage plus mileage average
$11/hour net. Must have newer model 4-
door economy car or mini truck with shell.
Call: 951-698-1969 between 8am-6pm.

DRIVER. Vending machine route driver/de-
livery, full-time, excellent driving record a
must, must pass drug test. 760-753-1112.

DRIVER/LEGAL MESSENGER. Great op-
portunity in busy, growing litigation support
service. We will train an enthusiastic team
player. Good driving record. $8.75 to start,
company car. Full time. 619-298-2385.

DRIVER: FLORAL DELIVERY. Full time/
part time, San Diego. No experience nec-
essary. Must have clean DMV and be able
to read maps. 858-974-1231.

DRIVERS WANTED. Requires valid CA
driver's license, current H-6 DMV printout
and good, safe driving skills. Hourly/com-
mission/tips. Call 619-591-0303 or fax re-
sume to 619-591-0300. Xpress Shuttle,
1065 Bay Boulevard, Suite B, Chula Vista,
CA 91911.

DRIVERS, DELIVERY. Part-time, 10am-
2pm, Monday-Friday (pick your days). Cor-
porate catering/deliveries from nice
restaurants in Mira Mesa area. Need car, in-
surance, decent DMV. 888-DDI-
WORK(888-334-9675), www.d-d-i.com.

DRIVERS, DELIVERY. Sleep Train Mattress
Centers. Over 21, clean DMV, background
check. Good customer service. Days,
nights, weekends. Mira Mesa. Full-time,
$10-$13/hour, great benefits. 858-693-
6354.

RESORT & SPA

EOE/Drug-Free Workplace

Work for one of the Best
Luxury Resorts in the U.S.
Rancho Valencia Resort and Spa is one of the premier luxury
Southern California Resorts. Rancho Valencia was named #2 
of the top 75 North American resorts by Condé Nast Traveler
and one of the top 10 tennis resorts in the U.S. by Tennis Magazine.

SECURITY
Gate Greeter FT, mid-shift. We will train!

Resort Security FT, mid-shift. Experience required.  

E-mail resumé as an attachment to:
hr@ranchovalencia.com
or fax to: 858-756-0165
Apply in person at:
5921 Valencia Circle, Rancho Santa Fe 92067
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Become a

Medical Assistant,

Medical Billing/
Coding/Front 
Office Person or a

Massage Therapist!

Financial aid for those who qualify. 
VA Eligible/WIA Benefits.
Job Placement Assistance.

1810 Gillespie Way 
El Cajon, CA 92020
888-883-9714

Lowest Tuition in Town

WE PROMOTE FROM WITHIN
Great Opportunities in Chula Vista, San Diego and San Marcos

Permanent Part-Time Jobs

Part-Time Package Handlers
Starting pay $8.50/hr.— $9/hr. after 90 days

Medical, Dental, Vision, Paid Holidays/Vacation

Monday-Friday — WEEKENDS OFF!
Two shifts available: 3-9 am or 5-10 pm

3.5-5 hours average per day

Come to Our Information Session
every Tuesday at 6 am, Thursday at 2 pm, or Friday at 9 am:

7925 Ronson Road, San Diego, CA 92111

Apply online at: www.upsjobs.com

Excellent Pay!

Excellent Benefits!

Excellent Hours!

Special
Education, 
Prevention
Services and
Treatment
Programs
Applications/résumés are accepted
Monday-Friday 9 am-4 pm.

Stein Education Center
6145 Decena Drive
San Diego, CA 92120

Fax: 619-281-0453
E-mail: steinjobs@vistahill.org

All applications/résumés must
include job title. www.vistahill.org

Community Training Specialist/Job Coach
$9/hr. to start, DOE
To assist developmentally disabled adults in the community.
Behavioral and instructional programs. Implement schedules. 
32.5 hours/week. Benefits.

Transition Specialist • $8.75/hr. to start, DOE
Assist teachers in group- and community-based instruction for 
developmentally disabled adults. Implement behavioral
management programs. 30 hours/week.

Classroom Aides 
$8.75/hr. to start, DOE
Work with developmentally 
disabled children in a 
nonpublic school. 
Experience preferred. 
Allied Gardens, 
Chula Vista, La Mesa. 
Monday-Friday 
7:30 am-1 pm.

EOE

RESORT & SPA

EOE/Drug-Free Workplace

Work for one of the Best 
Luxury Resorts in the U.S.
Rancho Valencia Resort and Spa is one of the premier luxury Southern California
Resorts. Rancho Valencia was named #2 of the top 75 North American resorts by 
Condé Nast Traveler and one of the top 10 tennis resorts in the U.S. by Tennis Magazine.

Administrative Detail-oriented Sales and Catering Assistant 
needed! FT. Advanced computer and fast, accurate typing skills 
required. Must be able to multitask and prioritize! This is not an 
event planning position. This is a support position requiring 2-3
years of administrative experience in a fast-paced office setting.

E-mail resumé as an attachment to: hr@ranchovalencia.com
or fax to: 858-756-0165
Apply in person at: 
5921 Valencia Circle, Rancho Santa Fe 92067

RESORT & SPA

EOE/Drug-Free Workplace

Work for one of the Best
Luxury Resorts in the U.S.
Rancho Valencia Resort and Spa is one of the premier luxury Southern 
California Resorts. Rancho Valencia was named #2 of the top 
75 North American resorts by Condé Nast Traveler and one of the
top 10 tennis resorts in the U.S. by Tennis Magazine.

GUEST SERVICES
Front Desk Agent
FT, flexible schedule. Customer service experience preferred.

E-mail resumé as an attachment to:

hr@ranchovalencia.com

or fax to: 858-756-0165

Apply in person at:

5921 Valencia Circle, Rancho Santa Fe 92067
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DRIVERS. $150,000 per year/teams! Earn
more plus great benefits! Western regional.
Solo and team runs. Werner Enterprises,
800-346-2818 x123.

DRIVERS. Attention owner operators, 99%
drop and hook! Excellent home time! Com-
pany drivers. Paid family insurance! CDL-A.
2 years experience. 800-660-9252 x0.

DRIVERS. Must have Class B license with
passenger endorsement and at least 6
months experience. Fixed route, Monday-
Friday, 31-40 hours/week with benefits. Call
619-287-0628.

DRIVERS. Transportation services provider
for seniors and disabled. Great pay! At Your
Home Familycare. E-mail: homecarejobs@
atyourhomefamilycare.com. Call toll free: 1-
877-903-JOBS.

DRIVERS. Up to $1200 Sign-on Bonus!
Glass haulers. CDL-A, 1 year over the road.
I-5 to Canada, Owners/Operators and Com-
pany. Will train. 800-827-9500.

DRIVERS/DELIVERY. Employees wanted!
Use your own mini-pickup. $440/week start-
ing. Openings countywide. Gas bonus
paid. Growth opportunity. 619-230-1532,
858-578-7812, 760-639-5400. www.
databay.net/applicant/formsd.asp.

DRIVERS: MORTUARY DRIVERS. Growing
transportation company has full-and part-
time openings for reliable employees. Good
driving record, heavy lifting and clean back-
ground check required. Healey, Scott &
Bradt, 1068 Broadway, Suite 207, El Cajon,
CA 92021. 619-441-9867.

DRIVERS wanted for floral deliveries for
Valentine's Day, February 12, 13 and 14.
Must be courteous and professional. Must
have own vehicle, insurance, clean DMV
and Thomas Brothers Guide. Excellent pay
plus gas. A Flower Factory, 858-974-1231,
7276 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard.

DRIVERS with own vehicle for messenger
company. Pickup truck a plus. $100+/day
potential. Weekdays, weekends, days, and
nights available. Apply at 7050 Convoy
Court Monday-Friday, 9am-4pm.

DRIVERS! We are seeking Scheduled Land
Drivers to join our team. Earn top miles and
top pay. plus daily home time because at
Werner, Drivers come first! EOE. Call today,
800-346-2818 x322. Para posiciones
bilingues llame al 888-535-7089. www.
werner.com.

ELECTRICIAN I OR II. Salary Level I:
$21.24-$26.55/hour. Salary Level II: $23.42-
$29.27/hour. Plus excellent benefits includ-
ing CalPERS 2.7% @ 55. The Otay Water
District is looking for a proactive, innovative
and dedicated Electrician I or II to perform
semi-skilled or skilled electrical work in the
installation, modification, maintenance, re-
pair, overhaul and adjustment of various
District electrical equipment. Please visit
our website at: www.otaywater.gov or call
the job line: 619-670-2740 for requirement
details. Send a District application by mail
to: Otay Water District, Attention: HR, 2554
Sweetwater Springs Boulevard, Spring Val-
ley CA 91978; by fax: 619-660-7288 or
email: hr11@otaywater.gov. Open until
filled. EOE.

ELECTRICIANS/CONSTRUCTION. Home
remodeling company seeks Electricians,
Tile Setters, Rough and Finish Carpenters,
Drywallers, Tapers, and Painters. Full/part
time. 5 plus years experience. 619-277-
1720.

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN. Experience
required. Also, Electronic Assembly with
Soldering experience. Various shifts. MDI
offers paid holidays after 520 hours and va-
cation bonuses after 2000 hours. MDI
Staffing. San Diego: 8316 Clairemont Mesa
Boulevard, #204; fax 858-277-5621. Call
858-277-5680.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS:
Immediate openings! All positions: EMTs,
Dispatchers, Wheelchair Van Drivers. Ex-
perienced, start $10. MedFleet Ambu-
lance, 3479 Kurtz Street, San Diego,
92110. 619-222-2244. Apply: www.
medfleetambulance.com.

EMT: Immediate full-and part-time open-
ings for entry-level and experienced EMTs
and Wheelchair Drivers. Must provide cer-
tifications at time of interview: ADL, MEC,
CPR, EMT-1 card and current DMV report.
Also seeking full-time Provider Relations
Rep. Flexible schedules, competitive pay
and benefits. Priority One Medical Trans-
port, 800-600-4633. Fax 800-600-4596. E-
mail ssuon@prioritylink.com. www.
priorityonemedical.com.

ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN III. Salary:
$24.59-$30.74/hour. Plus excellent benefits
including CalPERS 2.7% @ 55. The Otay
Water District is looking for a proactive, in-
novative and dedicated Engineering Tech-
nician III to review developer plans for
conformance to District codes, policies and
standards; work at Engineering Public Ser-
vices counter with developers, engineers,
contractors, and the general public; per-
form minor designs and assists Civil Engi-
neers in design and construction of Capital
Improvement Program (CIP) projects; pre-
pare board exhibits and presentations; and
may serve as liaison/coordinator for major
programs and special projects. Please visit
our website at: www.otaywater.gov or call
the job line at: 619-670-2740 for require-
ment details. Send a District application
by mail to: Otay Water District, Attention:
HR, 2554 Sweetwater Springs Boulevard,
Spring Valley CA 91978; by fax: 619-660-
7288 or email: hr09@otaywater.gov.
Open until filled. EOE.

ENTERTAINMENT. Sea World hiring: Culi-
nary Operations, Merchandise, Education,
Park Operations and Entertainment. Food
and Merchandise discounts. E0E. M/F/V/D.
For complete listing and descriptions of the
available positions: SeaWorldJobs.com.
Apply in person: Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm:
500 Sea World Drive, San Diego 92109.
619-226-3842.

ESTHETICIAN. Charming salon in Kensing-
ton has esthetician room for rent. $175/per
week. Dermalogica training a plus. Clientele
preferred, but not required. Call Deborah at
619-339-3140.

EVENT/GAME STAFF. Fun working envi-
ronment! Interactive game rental company
hiring staff for corporate parties and events.
Will train. Very flexible schedule. Some
heavy lifting. $9-$10/hour to start. Fill out ap-
plication and for more information: www.
partypals.com/job.html.
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SAN DIEGO SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT

JoinSDSheriff.net ~ 858-974-2000

Exam Dates:

Jan. 6, 2007, 6:30 am Arrival
Southwestern College Cafeteria ~ 900 Otay Lakes Rd., Chula Vista, CA 91910

Jan. 11, 2007, 12:30 pm Arrival
recruit@sdsheriff.org

Sheriff’s Administration Center ~ 9621 Ridgehaven Ct., San Diego, CA 92123
Registration by e-mail or phone is required prior to the Ridgehaven test ONLY.

Bring valid photo ID and $3 to park.

Now 
Hiring!

THE REFLECTION OF SUCCESS
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EarEarn n $$200K+200K+
in the Mortgage Business

as a Loan Officer!!

Loan Officers wanted for the fastest-growing Mortgage

and Real Estate company in downtown San Diego. We

supply pre-qualified leads for you to close. We also

supply purchase leads directly from our own in-house

realtors.

The mortgage business is the fastest-growing industry in

the nation. Now be part of a fast-growing company! We

are looking for individuals with sales experience who are

goal-oriented and success-driven. Mortgage experience a

plus, but will train qualified individuals. Call or fax

résumé now if you want to make real money in the

mortgage business!!

To schedule an appointment call:

Kieran at 619-955-8963

Charlie at 619-955-8964

or fax résumé to: 619-955-8984

W W W . E C A P M O R T G A G E . C O M

W W W . E C A P R E A L T Y . C O M

In November, 21 Sales Agents made over $10,000 
9 made over $15,000 • 3 made over $20,000 

and 1 made over $25,000!
These people did NO prospecting, NO advertising, 

NO traveling, NO customer service, NO billing. 
The clients came to the resort; and the agents had 

4+ weeks of vacation.

Call Tom Trobaugh at: 760-651-3231
or fax resume to: 760-751-3843

2007
Is Here…

Join Us This Year

PPO # 15404EOE M/F/D/V

SECURITY OFFICERS

• Up To $12/Hr.
• Medical/Dental/Vision
• 401(k) w/Co. Match

• Paid Vacations
• Free Guard Card Training

• Career Advancement

To join the AlliedBarton team, you must be at least 
18 years of age, and have a H.S. diploma/GED and

reliable transportation. Criminal background check 
& drug screen required.  

Apply: 7670 Opportunity Rd.,
Suite 210, San Diego. 
Call 858.874.8200.

Apply Online:
www.greatsecurityjobs.com



FIRE YOUR BOSS! I did! I can show you
how. Call toll-free 866-828-1093, 24/7.

FITNESS CENTERS hiring Sales Consultants,
Personal Trainers and Group Exercise Instruc-
tors. Part/full time. Being Fit Fitness Centers.
Clairemont, 858-483-9294; Mira Mesa loca-
tion, 858-549-3456. www.beingfit.net.

FITNESS INSTRUCTORS. Traditional and
mind/body. All hours, all days, all areas. www.
fitxsandiego.com. Fax: 858-715-8681 or call
858-715-8611.

FITNESS: PERSONAL TRAINER. Part time for
private one-on-one training facility.
Degree/certification preferred. Knowledge of
weight training/nutrition and health issues.
Many career opportunities available. No sales
required. 858-454-7774.

FLORIST. Floral Designer (3+ years experi-
ence); Delivery Driver (clean DMV record, ve-
hicle provided). Needed immediately for
high-end, fast-paced florist. Greater San
Diego. 619-543-9599.

FOOD/BEVERAGE POSITIONS: Centerplate,
a leading food and beverage caterer at the
San Diego Convention Center, is seeking dy-
namic individuals for the following part-time
union positions: Hot & Cold Side Kitchen
Leads and Cook, Pastry Chef, Stewards/Dish-
washers, Starbucks Baristas, Concession
Cashiers. Apply in person 9am-2pm Monday-
Thursday at Centerplate Human Resources,
111 West Harbor Drive. 619-525-5825.

FREE GUARD CARD TRAINING when you join
the #1 Security Team, where people make the
difference. Call Securitas, the largest, most re-
spected security company in the world! Coun-
tywide positions available. Medical/dental/
vision and 401(k), excellent working environ-
ment, free uniforms. San Diego: 619-641-
0049; San Marcos (North County):
760-591-3733; Temecula: 951-676-3954.
EOE/drug free.

FUNDRAISING for national charities and
Democratic Party. Full-or part-time (evening
and Sunday shifts). Paid training. Medical,
dental, 401(k). Hourly plus bonuses, regular
raises. Apply at Gordon & Schwenkmeyer,
9620 Chesapeake Drive, Suite 108, San
Diego 92123-1369. Call 858-496-2100. 

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT. Earn extra money
immediately! Part time/temporary, set your
own hours! Anyone needing immediate cash,
start immediately. Earn a paycheck by deliver-
ing telephone directories in the northern San
Diego area. Must have a car and insurance,
be 18+ years. Get paid within 48-72 hours of
completion of route, plus mileage reimburse-
ment. Call today, start today, reference Job
#1260: 888-785-1388. www.
deliverphonebooks.com. Directory Distribut-
ing Associates.

GENERAL LABOR: Event Production com-
pany seeking Set/Strike Personnel to set up,
tear down, load and unload props. Flexible
hours. Own transportation and valid driver's li-
cense required. Apply 10am-1pm Monday/
Tuesday: 7140 Engineer Road, 92111.

GENERAL OFFICE. $12-$14/hour. Data Entry
skills required. American Satellite, Inc, 2667

Camino del Rio South, #204, San Diego
92108. E-mail resume: ams_sharpe@yahoo.
com or call today for Interview: 858-926-8899.

GENERAL. Housekeepers, Laundry Aides
and Janitors for Healthcare Services Group.
Apply in person: Pleasant Care of San Diego,
2828 Meadow Lark Drive, 92123; Country Villa
La Mesa, 5696 Lake Murray Boulevard,
91942; Telecare San Diego Choice, 3853
Rosecrans, 92110.

GOVERNMENT/POSTAL JOBS. $16-
$45/hour plus full benefits. Immediate open-
ings. San Diego and Southern California jobs.
Call for information and interviews, 858-277-
2029.

GROCERY. Maintenance and Customer Ser-
vice Team Members. Whole Foods Market, La
Jolla is now hiring. All shifts. Medical, dental,
vision, 401(k). Apply online: www.wholefoods.
com or at 8825 Villa La Jolla Drive, La Jolla
92037. 858-642-6700.

GROCERY/NATURAL FOODS. New 4S
Ranch Store opening soon! Hiring for all posi-
tions in Produce, Grocery (Manager on Duty &
Clerks), Vitamins (Specialists) and Front End
(Cashier Supervisors). Positions also available
in Del Mar and Carlsbad stores. $9-$16.50 per
hour. Great environment, competitive pay,
bonus and benefits! Jimbo's Naturally! 12853
El Camino Real, Del Mar. Fax: 858-793-7732.
hr@jimbos.com. www.jimbos.com.

GUARDS/SECURITY. Join the #1 Security
Team, where people make the difference. Call
Securitas, the largest, most respected security
company in the world! Countywide positions
available. Free Guard Card training. Medical/
dental/vision and 401(k), excellent working en-
vironment, free uniforms. San Diego: 619-641-
0049; San Marcos (North County):
760-591-3733; Temecula: 951-676-3954.
EOE/drug free.

HAIR SALON: HAIR DESIGNERS, Eyebrow
Expert, Manicurist. Busy Gaslamp salon seek-
ing booth renters. Walk-ins available! Great ur-
ban loft environment, convenient parking.
Move-in incentives. 619-231-7588.

HAIRSTYLIST. Booth rental. 5000+ square-
footf upscle salon and day spa, great location,
towel service/back bar, front desk support,
walk-ins, lowest rent in Mission Valley. Call di-
rect for information: 619-890-2020.

HAIRSTYLIST/ESTHETICIAN with estab-
lished clientele. Booth rental; reasonable
rates! Small salon with private atmosphere.
Rancho Penasquitos area. Plaza Beauty Sup-
ply and Salon. 858-484-1777.

HAIRSTYLIST for upscale hair replacement
company. Full training, no experience neces-
sary. Great pay, team oriented, new Mission
Valley location. Must have license and great
attitude. Call now: 619-246-9005.

HAIRSTYLISTS/MANICURISTS. Large, pri-
vate booths. Part/full time. Full-time rental-
$140 weekly. $2000 moving allowance. Great
place to move your clients. Free reception/
phone/towels. 100% retail. Golden Touch,
near Fashion Valley. 619-972-7744.

HEALTH CARE: Attentive Home Care has im-
mediate assignments for Live-in Caregivers,
CNAs, HHAs and hourly Caregivers--part time
or full time. 3 years experience and CA ID or
driver's license, Social Security card required.
Fingerprint and TB test a plus. Flexible sched-
ules. Overtime for holidays. Health insurance
and employer-matched 401(k) benefits avail-
able. Call for an interview in North County or
San Diego: 760-434-4393 or 619-231-0151.
Or apply in person 10am-3pm, Tuesday-
Thursday: 2333 1st Avenue, Suite 205, San
Diego, CA 92101. *Please bring valid finger-
print card, TB test, Social Security card and
California ID.

HEALTHCARE: RNs, LVNs, AIDES. Join La
Jolla Nurses! Looking for Home Health Aides,
ongoing assignments. Also per diem work--
you pick the days, hours and shifts! Competi-
tive pay rates, excellent work assignments.
Employee-owned agency--you receive
shares of company stock free! State-licensed
home health agency. Medical, dental and vi-
sion benefits; 401(k) plan, referral bonus. La
Jolla Nurses HomeCare, 858-454-9339.

HOSPITALITY: Senior resort retirement com-
munity seeking Janitor and Housekeeper, full
time, $8.25/hour plus benefits. Nursing: LVNs,
CNAs and Nursing Assistants for various
shifts. Secretary for plant operations. Must
have good phone etiquette, billing and com-
puter experience. Apply: Wesley Palms, 2404
Loring Street, Pacific Beach 92109. Donna,
858-581-8569.

HOTEL GUEST SERVICES. Balboa Park Inn
now hiring Guest Service Agents with good
communication skills and a desire to give
great customer service. Experience a plus.
Competitive wages. Fax resume to 619-294-
8070 or apply in person Monday-Friday,
10am-3pm: 3402 Park Boulevard, San Diego
CA 92103.

HOTEL GUEST SERVICES. Front Desk Agent.
Full-time, flexible schedule, customer service
experience preferred. E-mail resume as at-
tachment: hr@ranchovalencia.com; or fax:
858-756-0165. Apply in person: 5921 Valen-
cia Circle, Rancho Santa Fe 92067.

HOTEL HOUSEKEEPING. Laundry Attendant
(full/part-time, PM, laundry experience re-
quired, basic English skills preferred). Turn
Down Attendant (full/part-time, afternoon or
evening, previous hotel experience and basic
English skills preferred). E-mail resume as at-
tachment: hr@ranchovalencia.com; or fax:
858-756-0165. Apply in person: 5921 Valen-
cia Circle, Rancho Santa Fe 92067.

HOTEL. Hyatt Regency La Jolla now hiring:
Cafe Japengo Cook I and Cook III, Conven-
tion Services Floor Houseperson, Culinary
Cooks III, Food & Beverage Servi-Bar Atten-
dant, Housekeeping Room Attendants,
Housekeeping Houseperson, Catering Ad-
ministrative Assistant, Laundry Attendant,
PBX/MIS Telephone Technician, Receiving
Clerk, Front Desk Agents, Concierge, Bell At-
tendant, Engineering General Maintenance,
Stewards, Food and Beverage Assistant Man-
ager, and Sous Chef. Excellent benefits.
AA/EOE. M/F/D/V. Please apply online: www.
lajolla.hyatt.com.

HOUSECLEANERS. San Diego East County
only. Part or full time. Experience preferred.
Up to $340/week. Phone and car necessary.
The Clean Giant, 619-463-5169.

HOUSECLEANING. No nights, weekends, hol-
idays. Merry Maids offers flexible hours,
weekly pay, paid mileage. Work in teams. In-
sured car required. Must speak English. South
Coast/all south areas only, 619-336-1612;
619-226-2621.

HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE IN for professional cou-
ple. Work 14-20 hours weekly, in exchange
for large room/bath/own entrance. Must
have own car and insurance. No smoking,
drugs, pets. Call Monday to Friday, 9am-
5pm, Pamela, 619-236-1891 or nights/week-
ends, 619-275-3041.

HOUSEKEEPERS. Earn extra $$! House-
keepers needed now. Part/full time. Paid
weekly. Work near home. Must have car and
phone. Call today, start tomorrow!
WorkWithDanas@aol.com. Dana's House-
keeping. San Diego: 619-298-6110. North
County: 760-591-9740.

INSIDE SALES EXECUTIVES. Homes.com,
a leader in real estate Internet technologies,
is looking for strong Sales Account Execu-
tives to grow business. We are interviewing
those who show a high degree of self-confi-
dence, self-motivation and exceptional com-
munication skills. Proven closing abilities a
plus. Sell web services and Internet adver-
tising to realtors direct. Full time only. If you
are a qualified Salesperson who believes in
yourself, quotas will be no problem. We
know how to treat our employees: Fun work
environment, base salary plus commissions,
all benefit included, career
opportunities/growth potential. If you're a
proven successful Sales Rep, you will want
to hang your hat with us for years to come.
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Thanks for making us
your Five Star Dealer!

NATIONAL CITY MILE OF CARS
Same location for 58 years

MMMMcccc CCCCuuuunnnneeee
CCCChhhhrrrryyyysssslllleeeerrrr JJJJeeeeeeeepppp

Career Opportunities Available Now:
• New & Used Sales Positions
• Telemarketing
• Phone Sales
• Internet Sales

Earn while you learn!
401(k) retirement plan!
Health & dental benefits! Great schedule!

Call Sales Manager at: 888-663-1122

No
experience
necessary.

We will
train!

www.tonymccune.com www.tonymccune.com
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9620 Chesapeake Drive, Suite 108

San Diego, CA 92123-1369

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW: 858-496-2100

A national Telemarketing firm with 20

years in business, specializing in

fundraising for the Democratic Party

and charities, is currently hiring

Telemarketers for its San Diego center.

FUNDRAISING

• Full-time

• Part-time (evening and Sunday shifts)

• Medical & Dental Insurance

• Paid Training

• 401(k)

• $8.50/Hour Plus Bonus

• Regular Raises

• Convenient Location

CAREERS IN
PROBATION

CORRECTIONAL DEPUTY 
PROBATION OFFICER I

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
• 21 years old • Good physical condition • No illicit drug usage

• U.S. citizen or in process of becoming a citizen 
• No felony convictions • High school diploma or GED 

SALARY: $34,028.80-$43,430.40 ANNUALLY
Safety Retirement - Sworn Officers 3% at age 50.

Bilingual men/women encouraged to apply

Test Date:
January 20, 2007, 8 am
Montgomery Middle School 

2470 Ulric Street • San Diego, CA 92111
Maximum 85 applicants. Applications available at the test site.

For additional information, contact the department’s 

Jobline: 858-514-8558
www.sdcounty.ca.gov/probation

The North County Transit District is accepting applications for the following positions:

Mechanic I
$16.34 per hr. to start
Maintain, diagnose and repair all District vehicles including those powered by alternate fuels.
Must be familiar with air brake systems. May work in Escondido or Oceanside, or various shifts
including night, weekends and holidays. Must possess a valid California Class C driver’s license
at the time of application and have the ability to obtain a Class B with P license. A current 10-
year DMV H-6 printout dated on or after the posting date must be attached to the application.

Mechanic Assistant
$12.86 per hr.
Perform preventive maintenance and minor repair work on all diesel and gasoline powered
equipment. Experience with air brake systems required. May work in Escondido or Oceanside,
any shift. Valid California driver’s license and proof of good driving record required, with the
ability to obtain a Class B with P license.

NCTD is a public agency with a comprehensive benefits package including CalPERS retirement,
medical, dental, vision, life insurance, flexible spending accounts and a deferred compensation
program.

Complete job announcements and application are available
at: www.gonctd.com • E-mail: recruitment@nctd.org

810 Mission Avenue • Oceanside, CA • 760-967-2815

Résumés will not be accepted in lieu of a completed application. 
These positions are open until filled. NCTD is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

RESORT & SPA

EOE/Drug-Free Workplace

Work for one of the Best 
Luxury Resorts in the U.S.
Rancho Valencia Resort and Spa is one of the premier luxury Southern California
Resorts. Rancho Valencia was named #2 of the top 75 North American resorts by 
Condé Nast Traveler and one of the top 10 tennis resorts in the U.S. by Tennis Magazine.

HOUSEKEEPING
Laundry Attendant FT and PT, PM shifts available.
Laundry experience required. Basic English skills preferred.

Turn Down Attendant FT or PT, afternoon or evening shift.
Previous hotel experience and basic English skills preferred.  

E-mail resumé as an attachment to:
hr@ranchovalencia.com
or fax to: 858-756-0165
Apply in person at:
5921 Valencia Circle, Rancho Santa Fe 92067



Send resume to resumes@homes.com or
call 888-329-7576 x2172.

INSTRUCTORS FOR CHILDREN: Cooking,
Gymnastics, Hip-Hop, Cheerleading, Jazz/
Ballet, Swing Instructors. Kids 3-12, begin-
ning levels. Experience required. Mobile
gym program. Part time. North County. $15-
$35/class. 760-917-4800.

INTERIOR PLANT TECHNICIAN. If you enjoy
working with plants, we're seeking a self-mo-
tivated, responsible, and energetic individ-
ual, full time, for San Diego County route. Will
train. Excellent benefits. Drug test, clean
DMV required. 858-689-9161.

JOB COACH/COMMUNITY Training Spe-
cialist. $9/hour to start, depending on experi-
ence. Assist developmentally disabled
adults in the community. 32.5 hours/week.
Benefits. EOE. Apply Monday-Friday, 9am-
4pm: Stein Education Center, 6145 Decena
Drive, San Diego 92120. E-mail: steinjobs@
vistahill.org. Fax: 619-281-0453. www.
vistahill.org.

JOB COACH/COMMUNITY Training Spe-
cialist. $9/hour to start. Assist developmen-
tally disabled adults in the community. 32.5
hours/week. Benefits. EOE. Apply Monday-
Friday, 9am-4pm: Stein Education Center,
6145 Decena Drive, San Diego 92120. E-
mail: steinjobs@vistahill.org. Fax: 619-281-
0453. www.vistahill.org.

JOB COACHES. Community-oriented, Cen-
ter for Independent Achievement is seeking
dependable individuals in East County. 1:4
group ratio maximum. $8.50-$9.50/hour. An-
nual raises. Bonuses for exceptional perfor-
mance. Benefits with full-time. pficareer@
yahoo.com. Call 619-440-6802, or fax 619-
440-6864.

JUNIOR CIVIL ENGINEER: $25.82-$32.27/
hour. Assistant Civil Engineer annual
salary: $59,215-$74,109. Plus excellent
benefits including CalPERS 2.7% @ 55.
The Otay Water District is looking for a
proactive, innovative and dedicated Ju-
nior Civil Engineer and Associate Civil En-
gineer to perform planning, design,
construction and project management of
routine water, wastewater and recycled
water projects. Please visit our website at:
www.otaywater.gov or call the job line at:
619-670-2740 for requirement details.
Send a District application by mail to: Otay
Water District, Attention: HR, 2554 Sweet-
water Springs Boulevard, Spring Valley,
CA 91978; fax: 619-660-7288; or email:
hr10@otaywater.gov. Open until filled.
EOE.

LABORER, SHOP. Santee manufacturer
seeks qualified applicant for grinding/weld
prep work. Full-time, benefits. EOE. Apply:
8575 Roland Acres Drive, Santee. Or fax re-
sume: 619-562-7965.

LANDSCAPING: Pond/Fountain Mainte-
nance. Full time. 619-889-4771.

LAW ENFORCEMENT. Deputy Sheriff and
Deputy Sheriff Detentions/Courts. San
Diego County Sheriff's Department. Hiring
for two types of positions; take one exam,
apply for either or both! Exam dates: Satur-
day, January 6, 2007, 6:30am arrival: South-
western College, 900 Otay Lakes Road,
Chula Vista CA 91910 or Thursday, January
11, 12:30pm arrival: Sheriff's Administration
Center, 9621 Ridgehaven Court, San Diego
CA 92123. You must register by e-mail or
phone prior to the Ridgehaven test Only at
recruit@sdsheriff.org. Detention/Courts:
$37,901-$58,675 annual salary, plus bene-
fits. Must be 18 years old. Deputy Sheriff:
$47,338-$67,714 current annual salary,
plus benefits. U.S. citizen or applied for
citizenship; 20-1/2 years old. High school
graduate or G.E.D. required. Bring valid
photo ID, #2 pencil and $3 parking at
Southwestern. Valid California Driver's Li-
cense prior to appointment. Effective oral
and written communication in English.
EOE. Additional test dates: www.
joinsdsheriff.net. 858-974-2000.
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Great
New

Positions!
Start a super career in

security with Universal!

Many positions and

locations available!

$300
Hiring Bonus!

With current Guard Card.

Medical, dental, vision,

401(k) and much more!

Apply Monday-Friday

9 am-4 pm at:

7380 Clairemont

Mesa Blvd.

Suite 206 • San Diego

858-874-4493

www.universalpro.com

INSIDE SALES
Growing educational software

publisher is seeking motivated

inside sales professionals.

Earn $35,000-$85,000*
(*Realistic first-year earning potential.)

Sales Reps make an average
of over $27.00/hour

$10/hour + generous commission plan to start

Our top Rep made $111,000 in 2006.
2 shifts available: 9 am-4 pm or 1:30-9 pm

State-of-the-art facility

We offer paid training, a relaxed 

atmosphere and great benefits!!!

Inbound/outbound calls

Corporation

®

Contact Becky Sergi:
(858) 565-8068 ext. 343
beckys@wordsmart.com

10025 Mesa Rim Road, San Diego, CA 92121

EOE / Volt Welcomes Diversity / ISO-9002 Certified / A Six Sigma Company / ©2004Volt Information Sciences, Inc. All rights reserved.

Contact us today to explore your opportunities.

San Diego 858.576.3140 e-mail: clairemont@volt.com
Scripps Ranch 858.578.0920 e-mail: scrippsranch@volt. com
El Cajon 619.401.1524 e-mail: elcajon@volt.com
Chula Vista 619.427.0200 e-mail: chulavista@volt.com
Carlsbad 760.729.8916 e-mail: carlsbad@volt.com
San Marcos 760.471.0800 e-mail: sanmarcos@volt.com

Volt Services Group has immediate
Temporary, Temp-to-Direct hire, and
Direct Placement opportunities
in these disciplines:

• Administrative & Clerical
• Accounting/Finance

• Light Industrial & More

We offer the following advantages:

• competitive wages | paid weekly
• paid holidays and vacation
• medical and dental insurance plans
• state-of-the-art training
• career management
• referral bonus opportunities & more

Explore Your
New Career...

WE HAVE A PLACE 
FOR YOU!

In Real Estate

LET US 
LICENSE YOU!

We have a 96% first-time pass ratio! Full program
includes all you need to get licensed! CA Live
Principle course, books and cram course. Tuition
reimbursement program. Thinking about a career
in real estate? Attend our Free Monthly Career
Seminars.

THE BEST
TRAINING IN

THE INDUSTRY!
AWARD UNIVERSITY. Learn everything you
need to know to open 3 transactions in your first 90
days in the business. Full-time or transitional
programs available.

800.480.5529
WWW.CENTURY21AWARD.COM

opportunities@century21award.com

Apply online at: www.lajolla.hyatt.com
Excellent benefits!

R  E  G  E  N  C  Y

L  A   J  O  L  L  A

A  T    A  V  E  N  T  I  N  E

™

This is not your typical career opportunity. 
This is the Hyatt Touch.

Now hiring for the following positions:

• Cafe Japengo Cook I (PT)

• Cafe Japengo Cook III (FT)

• Convention Services Floor Houseperson (FT)

• Culinary Cooks III (FT)

• Food & Beverage Servi-Bar Attendant (FT)

• Housekeeping Room Attendants (FT)

• Housekeeping Houseperson (FT)

• Catering Administrative Assistant (FT)

• Laundry Attendant (FT)

• PBX/MIS Telephone Technician (FT)

• Receiving Clerk (FT)

• Front Desk Agent (FT)

• Concierge (FT)

• Bell Attendant (PT)

• Engineering General Maintenance (FT)

• Steward (FT)

• Sous Chef

• Food & Beverage Assistant Manager

AA/EOE. M/F/D/V



LAW OFFICE ASSISTANT. Mission Valley.
Requires good office and communication
skills. 30 hours/week at $11-$12/hour. Re-
quires car. 619-813-2310. Fax resume:
619-615-2061 or info@srlawoffice.com.

LEAD PUMP MECHANIC (Wastewater).
$3,637-$4,874/month. Benefits/retire-
ment. Required: 3 years wastewater or
sewer line maintenance/repair experi-
ence, Class B California drivers license
and ability to obtain Collection System I
and Grade II Mechanic Technician certifi-
cations. City application and question-
naire required. Apply by 1/22/07. City of
Coronado, 1825 Strand Way. 619-522-
7302. www.coronado.ca.us.

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL. Volt Services Group
has immediate Temporary, Temporary-to-
Direct Hire and Direct Placement oppor-

tunities. Competitive wages, paid weekly,
paid holidays and vacation. Medical and
dental insurance plans, state of the art
training, career management and more.
www.jobs.volt.com. Call Volt Services
Group for more information. EOE. San
Diego: 858-576-3140; e-mail:
clairemont@volt.com. Carlsbad: 760-729-
8916; email carlsbad@volt.com. Chula
Vista: 619-427-0200; email chulavista@
volt.com. El Cajon: 619-401-1524; email
elcajon@volt.com. San Marcos: 760-471-
0800; email sanmarcos@volt.com.
Scripps Ranch: 858-578-0920; email
scrippsranch@volt.com.

LOAN AGENTS/SALES. No real estate li-
cense required. Leave message 24 hours
a day for return call, 888-313-7226. Fax
resume: 858-454-2437.

LOAN OFFICER. Earn $200K plus in the
Mortgage business as a Loan Officer for
the fastest-growing mortgage company in
Downtown San Diego. We supply pre-
qualified leads for you to close. We also
supply purchase leads directly from our
own in-house realtors. We are looking for
individuals with sales experience who are
goal-oriented and success driven! Fax
your resume now if you want to make real
money in the Mortgage business! To
schedule an appointment, call: Kieran at
619-955-8963 or Kristin at 619-955-8964.
Fax resume to: 619-955-8984. www.
ecapmortgage.com.

LOAN OFFICERS WANTED. Some experi-
ence required. High Splits! Work from
home or in a nice Mission Hills office with
Great processing. Call for appointment,
619-954-9554.

LOAN OFFICERS. #1 ranked Lending
Tree local broker. America Funding is a
nationally ranked Lending Tree Partner.

Due to our continued, rapid growth, we
have Loan Officer positions available for
top producing Loan Officers, which aver-
age $150K plus per year. We support our
team's success by providing: technology
that shortens the sales cycle so you fund
more loans; outstanding training; Unlim-
ited qualified leads; total back office and
front office support; an excellent commis-
sion structure. Our outstanding compen-
sation plan also offers you complete
health benefits and a 401(k). Send your
resume to: fax, 858-526-6999 or hr@
afunding.net, www.america-funding.com,
www.afunding.com. EOE M/F/D/V.

MACHINE OPERATORS, Quality Assur-
ance, Warehouse, Warehouse Driver with
clean DMV and Electronic Assembly with
Soldering experience. Various shifts. MDI
offers paid holidays after 520 hours and
vacation bonuses after 2000 hours. MDI
Staffing. San Diego: 8316 Clairemont

Mesa Boulevard, #204; fax 858-277-
5621. Call 858-277-5680.

MAID SERVICES. Relax. It's done. No
nights, weekends, holidays. Merry Maids
offers flexible hours, weekly pay, paid
mileage. Work in teams. Insured car re-
quired. Must speak English. South Coast/
all south areas only, 619-336-1612; 619-
226-2621.

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN needed for
apartments/hotel. 5 years experience re-
quired. Full-time with benefits. Call
296-6333 x304 or fax/mail resume 619-
295-5286, 4440 Pacific Highway.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. Hippies with
the flow. National art company. Several
positions available. If you like music,
beer, working with opposite sex. $500/
week. 858-622-9575 x7.

MANAGER/MANAGER TRAINEE. No ex-
perience required. 18-25 girls and guys

needed for long-term positions. Call
Sarah, 858-554-1158.

MARKET RESEARCH ANALYST. San
Diego, California. Research market con-
ditions and present market and competi-
tion analysis to management, using
HTML, PhotoShop, DreamWeaver and Vi-
sio. Bachelors in Business Administration
with employment in marketing and 2
years experience. Mail resumes to C.
Pond, 2970 5th Avenue, Suite 120, San
Diego CA 92103.

MARKET RESEARCH Telephone Inter-
viewers. No selling. Friendly, outgoing.
San Diego's fastest-growing Market Re-
search company. Bilingual Spanish a
plus. Hourly, bonuses, medical. Ad-
vancement opportunities. www.
luthresearch.com. Apply: Luth Research,
1365 Fourth Avenue, Downtown. Job Hot-
line: 619-243-8045.

MARKETING PROFESSIONALS. Soleil
Communications, Inc. is seeking Market-
ing professionals for exciting new posi-
tions! Benefits include: $500 sign on
bonus, full-time opportunities,
medical/dental/vision/401(k), paid train-
ing, part-time evening shifts, hourly bonus
and weekly paychecks, great Mission
Valley location close to trolly. Top reps
earn over $30 an hour! Call 760-497-
5291, e-mail rfonteneau@welkgroup.com,
or apply in person 12pm-4pm Monday-Fri-
day: Soleil Communications, Inc., A division
of the Welk Resort Group, 6150 Mission
Gorge Road, San Diego, CA 92120.

MECHANIC ASSISTANT. (NCTD) North
County Transit District. $12.86/hour. Per-
form preventative maintenance and minor
repair work on all diesel and gasoline
powered equipment. Air brake experi-
ence required. May work in
Escondido/Oceanside, various shifts.
California drivers license/good driving
record proof, with ability to obtain Class B
with P license. Comprehensive benefits
package. Attach to application: 10 year
DMV H-6 printout dated on or after the
posting date. Complete job announce-
ment/application: www.gonctd.com, E-
mail: recruitment@nctd.org; 810 Mission
Avenue, Oceanside, CA 92054 760-967-
2815. EOE

MECHANIC I. (NCTD) North County Tran-
sit District. $16.34 to start. Maintain, diag-
nose, repair all District vehicles (including
alternate fuels.) Familiar with air brake
systems. Escondido/Oceanside, various
shifts. California Class C license, ability to
obtain Class B with P license. Compre-
hensive benefits package. Attach to ap-
plication: 10 year DMV H-6 printout dated
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$10-$12 Per Hour + Bonuses!
Canvassers & Customer Service

Experience a plus but not required. Work 1-5 pm
Monday-Friday and 10 am-3 pm Saturday. 

No sales required. Full-time available.

Call immediately! 619-258-6970

Work
NOW!

Work after Work
Pay Off Your Holiday Debt 
with the BEST Part-Time

Job in Town!!
IMMEDIATE PART-TIME OPENINGS
SALES/CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS

AVERAGE $950-$14/HR. • TOP PAY $15-$22/HR. AND UP!
BILINGUAL A PLUS

DialAmerica Marketing Inc. is seeking professional individuals with 
great communication skills to contact customers of leading 

financial corporations and non-profit organizations.

• Flexible AM & PM hours to fit your busy schedule!
• Paid training, base salary, weekly pay

• Benefits/401(k) available
• Management opportunity!

• Fun, friendly & professional work environment

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS ON ALL SHIFTS!
858.292.8822

www.dialamerica.com/sandiego
9332 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard, San Diego 92123 SwanLifestyle.com

Just two years ago we were in

corporate J-O-Bs, trying to make

ends meet. Now we live a life of

freedom, wealth and happiness.

This can be your story if you take

action. Be a marketing entrepreneur.

Contact us for more info.

For serious individuals only.

(800) 439-1160

Just two years ago we were in

corporate J-O-Bs, trying to make

ends meet. Now we live a life of

freedom, wealth and happiness.

This can be your story if you take

action. Be a marketing entrepreneur.

Contact us for more info.

For serious individuals only.

(800) 439-1160

Motivated EntrepreneursMotivated Entrepreneurs
Triple Your Income in 90 Days!Triple Your Income in 90 Days!

2667 Camino del Rio South #204

San Diego 92108

General
Office 
Help

General
Office 
Help
$12-$14/Hour
Data entry skills required.

Call today for interview: 

858-926-8899
E-mail résumé:
ams_sharpe@yahoo.com



on or after the posting date. Complete job
announcement/application: www.gonctd.
com, E-mail: recruitment@nctd.org; 810
Mission Avenue, Oceanside, CA 92054
760-967-2815. EOE

MECHANIC SMALL ENGINES. Profes-
sional landscape equipment dealership.
Factory training available. $11-$20/hour
DOE. Apply in person: Cutters Source,
1334 North Melrose Drive #A, Vista
92083. 760-726-8979.

MECHANIC. Alignment and brakes. Tire
store. 3 years experience. Must have Cal-
ifornia license and own tools. Lemon
Grove. Call Maria or Roy, 619-466-5568.

MENTAL HEALTH WORKER. Immediate
opening in school based program in East
County. Must have BA in psychology or
related field. Full time available. Fax re-
sume to Jacqui at 619-588-3654.

MOLD REMEDIATION TECH. Great pay
and benefits! Experience necessary.
Must be familiar with IICRC S-520 Mold
Guidelines. Good DMV required. Drug
test required. Call Monday-Friday be-
tween 10am-4pm. 858-715-0842.

MORTGAGE LOAN OFFICER. Up to 90%
commission. Mutual BanCorp, loans na-
tionwide, has the perfect work situation!
Work at home. Experienced. Free Expe-
rian leads. Call Dean, 619-507-4874 or e-
mail: dean@cashout.com.

MOVERS. Full time/part time. Local mov-
ing company. Great pay plus tips. Must
be 21 with valid driver's license. Great
customers and working environment!
858-689-2525.

MYSTERY SHOPPERS: Get paid to shop!
Earn up to $200/day. Experience not re-
quired. Call now: 800-486-7204.

NINERA/DOMESTICA. Tiempo completo
o quedarse a dormir en casa, La Jolla.
858-518-2437.

OFFICERS. Apply now! California High-
way Patrol is hiring. Application filing
deadline: February 8, 2007. Test date:
February 24, 2007. For additional infor-
mation and application, check
www.chp.ca.gov or stop by your local
CHP office. CHP is an Equal Opportunity
Employer. Call 1-888-4A CHP JOB.

ON-SITE RESIDENT MANAGER needed
for 35 unit building in Chula Vista. Experi-
ence preferred. Salary/rent compensation
based on experience. 433 D Street. Fax
resume to 858-490-9165.

PACKAGE HANDLERS. UPS is hiring for
permanent, part-time positions in Chula
Vista, San Diego and San Marcos. Great
opportunities--we promote from within!
Excellent pay starting at $8.50/hour,
$9/hour after 90 days. Excellent benefits:
Medical, dental, vision, paid holidays/va-
cation. Excellent hours: 3-9am or 5-10pm,
3.5-5 hours average per day. Come to our
information session every Tuesday at
6am, Thursday at 2pm, or Friday at 9am:
7925 Ronson Road, San Diego, CA
92111. Apply online at www.upsjobs.com.

PART TIME. Pay off your holiday debt with
the best part-time job in town! Top pay
$15-$22/hour! Immediate openings. Bilin-
gual a plus. Average $9-$14/hour. Flexi-
ble AM/PM hours. Base salary, weekly
pay. Paid training. Management opportu-
nities. DialAmerica Marketing, Inc. www.
dialamerica.com/sandiego. 9332 Claire-
mont Mesa Boulevard, San Diego 92123.
858-292-8822.

PART-TIME TELESALES. Sunterra. Best
commissions in the area. 9am-1pm Mon-
day-Saturday or 5pm-9pm Monday-Friday
and Saturday, 9am-1pm. Hourly plus com-
mission and bonuses. Call Dawn for inter-
view, 760-966-4711. dralston@sunterra.
com.

PAYROLL CLERK. For real estate devel-
oper in Del Mar. Process weekly payroll
and maintain employee files. Requires at
least 1-2 years of solid experience in a
payroll processing role. Great benefits!
858-490-6470.

PEACE OFFICER. Learn how you could
be earning $71,000 a year as a Peace
Officer. Attend our two-hour workshop at
Calipatria State Prison and learn more
about becoming a Peace Officer. Correc-
tional Officers will be on hand to answer
your questions. Discover why more men
and women are proud to wear our uni-
form than any other law enforcement
agency in the nation. Call today, and you
can join a guided tour of our institution af-
ter the workshop. Thursday, January 18,
10am, Calipatria State Prison, 7018 Blair
Road, Calipatria, CA 92233. Must RSVP:
760-348-7000 x5252 or x5253. California
Department of Corrections and Rehabili-
tation. www.cdcr.ca.gov/jobs.

PEST AND TERMITE TECHNICIANS.
Truly Nolen is expanding in San Diego!
We offer great benefits including paid
training, 1st year earning potential up to
$35K+, outstanding growth potential,
complete benefits package including
health/dental/vision/life insurance and
401(k). Truly Nolen, 4891 Mercury
Street, San Diego, CA 92111, 858-499-
0255; fax 858-499-0280.

PHONE PROS. Why wait 2 weeks?
You're 3 days from payday. Monday-Fri-
day. Get paid while you train to earn
$500-$1000/weekly. No experience nec-
essary. Sign-on bonus experienced
Reloaders, 19% commission. 619-220-
7025.

PHOTOGRAPHER/SALES & Customer
Service/Registration. 15-year estab-
lished quality retail portrait studios. In-
cludes weekends. Entry level with
training, only for responsible candidates
who enjoy working with people. Health
benefits. America's Finest Portraits: 619-
702-5252.

PLUMBER/SERVICE TECH. Expanding
local company seeking San Diego and
North County applicants with experi-
ence. We provide: benefits, van plus
equipment. Need good DMV. Drug test.
Call 619-702-6067 or apply: 3485
Picwick San Diego, 92102.

PLUMBERS WITH EXPERIENCE
needed immediately! Work for a national
leader in the service industry, ARS
(American Residential Services of Cali-
fornia, Inc.). We offer great benefits.
Must have clean, current California
DMV. ARS is a drug-free work environ-
ment. CSL#791820. To apply, please
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CALL TODAY – START TODAY.
888-785-1388 • www.deliverphonebooks.com

Directory Distributing Associates
Ref. Job #1260

EARN EXTRA MONEY IMMEDIATELY

Part-Time/Temporary – Set Your Own Hours!
Anyone needing immediate money. Start immediately.

Earn a paycheck by delivering telephone directories in 
the northern San Diego area. Must have a car and 

insurance, be 18 yrs+. Get paid within 48-72 hours of
completion of route. Plus a car allowance. Clerical and

warehouse positions also available.

CONTRACT STAFFING SINCE 1957

8316 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #204, San Diego • 858-277-5680

North County

Quality Assurance Plastics experience
Senior Program Manager Electronics

Machine Operators Entry-level
Warehouse With high school degree or equivalent

San Diego

Project Manager Commercial experience
Electronics Technician Experience required

Warehouse Driver with clean DMV
Electronic Assembly with Soldering

1 year’s experience, 1st shift

MDI offers paid holidays after 520 hours
and vacation bonuses after 2000 hours.
Immediate openings • Experience required

Various shifts • Come in or call now!

California
Highway Patrol

For additional information and application, check online:

www.chp.ca.gov
or stop by your local CHP office.

CHP is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Accepting applications for positions as:

OFFICERS
Application filing deadline: February 8, 2007

Test date: February 24, 2007
1-888-4A CHP JOB

PUBLIC SAFETY DISPATCHERS
Applications must be postmarked by March 8, 2007

858-637-3863

Mortgage • Real Estate
Looking for a serious career?

• Leads provided • Multi-state approved 

• CFL & DRE licensed • In-house processors 

• Direct lender/broker • Great support staff

• Direct broker access • Energetic atmosphere

• 200+ lenders • Bilingual a plus

619-218-2717 • Fax: 619-243-1133

E-mail résumé: info@fairvalley.com

Are You Looking For A Stable Career?

GEICO has been part of the San Diego community for over 30 years. We’re in search of

professional, highly customer-focused New Customer Specialists to join us in our Poway

contact center.

We’re looking for candidates with a competitive spirit and great attitude to quote and sell

auto insurance. No cold calling! Previous sales experience is not required - we will train you!

In addition to a competitive, guaranteed base salary of $30,025-$35,200, at GEICO we also

offer you the opportunity to earn performance-based bonuses!

• Monthly bonus incentives

• Career advancement opportunities

• Salary review after first six months of employment

• Day and evening shifts

• Medical, dental, life and 401(k)

• Profit sharing and tuition reimbursement

• On-site credit union and fitness center

Please apply online at www.geico.com/careers for immediate consideration. When you

apply, select the “Customer Contact – Sales Agent” position.

EOE/DRUG TEST, PHYSICAL, CREDIT & BACKGROUND CHECKS REQUIRED.

www.geico.com/careers



call: 866-852-5404; or apply online:
www.jobswithars.com.

PLUMBERS/SERVICE TECHNICIANS
needed now! Experienced only. Rescue
Rooter offers: Medical/dental, 401(k),
vans/tools, paid vacations/overtime, high
income, drug-free workplace. To apply,
please e-mail: lmyking@ars.com or call:
858-457-6506. AA/EOE. License
#765155.

PLUMBING APPRENTICE. Need a trade?
No experience necessary. Work in
plumbing, drain cleaning trade. We train.
Earn up to $900/week with opportunity for
advancement. Must have small truck or
van. 858-530-3265. 619-440-4336. 760-
741-7503.

POLICE OFFICERS. San Diego Police De-
partment is hiring! Ready for a career
change? See our upcoming test block
dates on our website. Police Recruit
earns $42,723 per year. Police Officer I
earns $43,596 per year. Police Officer II
earns $61,110 per year. For more infor-
mation, Call 619-531-COPS or visit our
website at: www.sandiego.gov/police.

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Average
pay $20/hour or $57K annually including
federal benefits and overtime. Paid train-
ing, vacations. Part time/full time. 1-800-
584-1775. USWA. Ref#5830.

PROBATION CAREERS. Correctional
Deputy Probation Officer I. County of San
Diego Probation Department now hiring.
Test Date: January 20, 2007, 8am, Mont-
gomery Middle School, 2470 Ulric Street,
San Diego 92111. Must be 21 years,
good physical condition, no illicit drug us-
age. U.S. citizen or becoming a citizen.
Pass criminal and personal background
investigation. No felony convictions. High
school diploma or GED. $34,028-
$43,430/year. www.sdcounty.ca.gov/
probation. Jobline: 858-514-8558.

PRODUCTION SPECIALIST. $12/hour, 1st
and 3rd shifts. El Cajon. Grit blasting,
cleaning, grinding. 2-3 years experience
in aerospace environment preferred. Ap-
ply: atworkstaffing.com. Call: 619-234-
9675.

PRODUCTION WORKERS. 8-and 12-hour
shifts. Carlsbad/Oceanside areas. Also
hiring Electromechanical Assemblers,
Calibration Technicians, Precision As-
semblers and Electronic Technicians.
www.jobs.volt.com. EOE. Volt Services
Group, 1850 Marron Road, Suite 114,
Carlsbad 92008. Fax: 760-720-7341. 760-
729-8916.

PRODUCTION/SHIPPING/DELIVERY:
Drawerbox manufacturing. Good DMV,
communication skills, detail-oriented, ba-
sic tool knowledge. Full time, paid vaca-
tion, $8 to start. Pacific Beach area.
858-273-5679.

PROGRAM MANAGER, SENIOR: Elec-
tronics industry, North County. Project
Manager with commercial experience for
San Diego position. MDI offers paid holi-
days after 520 hours and vacation
bonuses after 2000 hours. MDI Staffing.
San Diego: 8316 Clairemont Mesa Boule-
vard, #204. Fax: 858-277-5621. Call 858-
277-5680.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS WANTED! 2-1/2
week, quick-track program for licenses.
$100K potential. Get started today! Call
Susan: 858-245-7880 or 800-319-1031.

REAL ESTATE. Century 21 Award has a
place for you in Real Estate sales. Let us
license you; 96% first-time pass ratio. Cal-
ifornia Live Principles course, books and
cram course. Tuition reimbursement pro-
gram. Award University: learn everything
you need to know to open 3 transactions
in your first 90 days in the business. Full
time or transitional programs available.
Attend our free monthly Career Seminars!
Century 21 Award. www.

Century21Award.com. opportunities@
century21award.com. 800-480-5529.

RECEPTIONIST. For insurance company
in UTC. Answer multi-phone system, pro-
cess mail and assist with various clerical
duties. Basic computer skills and flexibil-
ity required. Great benefits! 858-490-
6470.

RECEPTIONIST. Must have at least 1 year
experience. Responsible for data entry,
greeting clients, answering multi-line
phones and general office duties. $12-
$14/hour. 858-578-4437.

RECEPTIONIST. Part-time: Monday
through Friday: 2pm-7pm; every other
Saturday: 9am-5pm. Responsible, reli-
able, experienced. Multi-tasker. Basic
computer skills. 619-203-7822.

RECEPTIONIST/COORDINATOR. Reli-
able, part time, for beautiful, spacious,
salon in Solana Beach. Booth room rental
for hairstylist, manicurist, masseuse. Near
train station/beach. 619-787-9191, 858-
342-1928.

RECEPTIONIST/UNIT CLERK. Casa de
las Campanas, a retirement community in
Rancho Bernardo, is searching for a part-
time Receptionist/Unit Clerk (workdays
are Sunday and Monday) to work in our
skilled nursing facility. Responsibilities in-
clude: answering phones, greeting family
members, and breaking down of patient
charts. Additional responsibilities may be
assigned. Neat appearance and excel-
lent organizational skills is a must. We of-
fer competitive wages and great benefits.
Please apply in person, Monday-Friday,
8:30am-12noon and 1-4pm, Human Re-
sources Department, 18655 West
Bernardo Drive, 92127. Or fax your re-
sume to 858-592-1853. EOE.

RECRUITER/VOCATIONAL SCHOOL.
First year $45K-$60K commission. Re-
quires 3-5 years experience in admis-
sions/recruitment for schools. Location:
Camp Pendleton and Miramar bases.
Programs in Fiber Optics, Telecommuni-
cations, Data Cabling. State approved.
Great opportunity! Please fax resume:
760-471-0291.

RESERVATION AGENTS. Full or part time.
AM/PM shifts. Hourly pay plus bonuses.
Paid weekly. Medical, dental. Near
Grantville trolley station. Call today, start
today! Mission Valley: 619-687-0070.

RESIDENTIAL CARE Specialist. Seeking
qualified single or dual-parents to provide

our children and teens a stable, support-
ive environment. Training and ongoing
education. A committed and talented
treatment team. 24/7 support from expert
staff. Weekly home visits. Compensation
for your time and commitment. License
#370602780. www.waldenfamily.org. Call
Walden Family Services today. 619-584-
5777.

RESTAURANT LINE COOK AND Dish-
washer. Apply in person: Dublin Square
Irish Pub & Grill, 554 4th Avenue, San
Diego, between 12pm-5pm.

RESTAURANT. New 4 S Ranch Store
opening soon! Bakers, Cooks, Dishwash-
ers, Deli Counter Supervisors and Deli
Clerks needed. See ad under "Grocery/
Natural Foods." Jimbo's Naturally!

RESTAURANT. Sous Chef, Line/Prep
Cooks, Dishwasher, Experienced Waiter/
Waitress for new Italian, North County
restaurant. Call: 858-679-9300; Cin Cin
Simply Italian, 14771 Pomerado Road,
Poway 92064.

RESTAURANT/KITCHEN. Cafeteria/Prep
Cook (full-time, AM, hotel or "garde
manger" experience required). Rotisseur
(full-time, PM, experience required, fine
dining experience preferred). Saute Cook
(full-time, PM, experience required, fine
dining experience preferred). Dishwasher
(full-time, PM). Busser (basic English re-
quired, must have some experience, up-
scale dining experience preferred but not
required). E-mail resume as attachment:
hr@ranchovalencia.com; or fax: 858-756-
0165. Apply in person: 5921 Valencia Cir-
cle, Rancho Santa Fe 92067.

RESTAURANT/SANDWICH SHOP. Ex-
tremely busy. La Jolla Shores. People
skills, multi-tasking, fast-paced environ-
ment. Starts $8/hour plus tips. Flexible
hours. Call before 11am, Kim/Phil, 858-
459-3921.

RESTAURANT: NO LATE NIGHTS! Hiring
now Dishwashers. Belmont Village is a
beautiful, upscale senior living commu-
nity near Highway 15 and Poway Road.
Great benefits and bonuses. To apply call
our automated 24-hour toll free jobline:
800-483-2098. Belmont Village of Sabre
Springs, 13075 Evening Creek Drive
South, San Diego, CA 92128. EOE.

RESTAURANT: ROCKIN' BAJA Lobster
hiring Servers (very competitive wages).
Apply in person Wednesdays 3pm: Old
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Mission Valley: 619-516-4276
Call today, start today!

CUSTOMER SERVICE
APPOINTMENT SETTERS

Other positions available.
No sales!

• Hourly pay + bonuses 
• Paid weekly
• AM/PM shifts
• Full- or part-time
• Up to $500-
$1,000+ weekly!!

• Next to Grantville
trolley station

Become One of America’s Finest and Discover the Possibilities!
San Diego Police Department

Now Hiring Police Officers!
Nationally recognized SWAT, K-9, Helicopter & Motor Units, 
Beach, Bike, Mounted Horse, Harbor, and Investigations Teams

January 2007 Test Dates:
Jan. 6, 2007 • 8 am
San Diego Regional Public Safety Institute
4347 North Harbor Drive • San Diego 92101

Jan. 10, 2007 • 6 pm
San Diego Police Department
1401 Broadway • San Diego 92101

Jan. 12, 2007 • 8 am - Balboa Club Ballroom
2150 Pan American Road West • San Diego 92101

Jan. 13, 2007 • 6 am - S.D. Regional Law Enforcement
Training Center (PAT test)
10455 Sorrento Valley Road, Ste. 202 • San Diego 92121

For more information, call: (619) 531-COPS
or visit our website at: www.sandiego.gov/police

Telemarketing Trainees

Inc.

Loan 
Officers
Wanted
“Work for the most professional, advanced, high-tech
Real Estate company in Downtown San Diego.”

More leads than we can handle.
Great commission splits.

Call today for an appointment:
619-232-8863
or fax résumé: 619-330-2226
www.gcapital.com

Centerplate, a leading food & beverage caterer at the
San Diego Convention Center, is seeking dynamic 

individuals for the following part-time union positions:

Hot & Cold Side Kitchen Leads & Cooks
Pastry Chef • Stewards/Dishwashers

Starbucks Baristas • Concession Cashiers
If you are interested in joining our team, apply in person at:

Centerplate Human Resources 
111 West Harbor Dr. 

Applications are accepted 9 am-2 pm 
Monday-Thursday.

(619) 525-5825

Home Care Aide • Childcare
CNA/CHHA • Drivers

Immediate Openings • Great Pay • New Hire Bonus

At Your Home Familycare sm

QUALITY HOMECARE THROUGHOUT LIFE

SM In home-care business 22 years.

1-877-903-JOBS (5627) • homecarejobs@atyourhomefamilycare.com

Beginner and Experienced
Training • Benefits • Flexible Schedules

Childcare Plan • Retirement Plan 
New 12- and 24-hour shifts! • Dependent Care

Named one of the top 50 women-owned businesses 
in San Diego by

Send résumé to:
resumes@homes.com

or call: 888.329.7576 x2172

Internet Company Seeks Motivated

Inside Sales Executives
Homes.com, a leader in real estate Internet technologies, is looking for

strong Sales Account Executives to grow business. We are interviewing those
who show a high degree of self-confidence, self-motivation and exceptional
communication skills. Proven closing abilities a plus. Sell Web services and
Internet advertising to realtors direct. Full-time only. If you are a qualified

Salesperson who believes in yourself, quotas will be no problem.

We know how to treat our employees:
• Fun work environment • Base salary + commissions

• All benefits included • Career opportunities/growth potential

If you’re a proven successful Sales Rep, you will 
want to hang your hat with us for years to come.

JOIN THE #1 SECURITY TEAM– 
Where People Make the Difference

Full- & Part-Time Positions
Available

✓ Will assist with Guard Card
✓ No experience required
✓ FREE uniforms
✓ FREE guard license training
✓ Direct deposit

Positions throughout San Diego County, North County and Temecula.
Apply Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm. • EEO/M/F/D/V • Drug-Free

✓ Med/dental/vision
✓ Free life insurance
✓ Paid vacation  ✓ 401(k)
✓ Ongoing training
✓ Advancement opportunities

SAN DIEGO
(92120)

619-641-0049
6160 Mission Gorge Rd.

Suite 100

SAN MARCOS
(92078)

760-591-3733
365 S. Rancho Santa Fe Rd.

Suite 202

TEMECULA
(92590)

951-676-3954
28991 Old Town Front St.

Suite 206

Up to 90% 
Commission

Loan Officer
Mutual BanCorp, which 
loans nationally, has the 
perfect work situation!

Work at home!

Experienced Loan Officers.
Free Experian leads.

Call Dean: 619-507-4874
or e-mail: dean@cashout.com

Hairstylist
Booth rental opportunity.

Are you ready for a change in 2007?

We offer: A 5000-plus sq. ft. upscale salon and day

spa in a great Mission Valley location. Includes front

desk service, towel service and back bar. Walk-ins 

and the lowest rent in Mission Valley.

You bring: Good attitude and talent.

Call direct for information: 619.890.2020



Town, 3890 Twigg Street; or Gaslamp,
310 Fifth Avenue.

RETAIL SALES. Tanning salon. Full or
part time. Must be organized, intelligent,
clean, and extroverted. Hourly plus com-
mission. 4 locations. Call 619-475-9243;
submit info, contact@alwaystansd.com.

RETAIL: SPORTS ARENA TARGET is hir-
ing Team Members and Team Leaders
(hourly Department Managers). Positions
available in Overnight Logistics and
Backroom (Stocking, overnight and 4am-
11am), Sales Floor, Food Service, Garden
Center, Guest Service. We offer competi-
tive pay, flexible scheduling and Target
merchandise discount. Great benefits for
Team Leaders. Apply in person at the
store kiosk: 3245 Sports Arena Boule-
vard, San Diego, CA 92110. EOE/drug-
free workplace.

SALES ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES. We cash
large checks and make big money! Great
commission split, train to be the best!
Sales experience required. 619-508-
0835, fax resume: 858-874-4333.

SALES POSITION. Lender/Builder/Devel-
oper in California/Arizona hiring Loan Offi-
cers. $2000/month plus commission.
($100K+/year). Minimum 2 years college.
Training provided. Call 760-603-1680
x116.

SALES, INSIDE. Growing educational
software publisher seeking motivated in-
side sales professionals. Earn $35,000-
$85,000* (*realistic first-year earning
potential). Sales Reps make an average
of over $27/hour. $10/hour plus generous
commission plan to start. Our top Rep
made $111,000 in 2006. Inbound/out-
bound calls. 2 shifts available: 9am-4pm
or 1:30pm-9:30pm. State-of-the-art facil-
ity. We offer paid training, a relaxed atmo-
sphere and great benefits! Becky Sergi,
858-565-8068 x343, becky@wordsmart.
com. WordSmart, 10025 Mesa Rim Road,
San Diego CA 92121.

SALES, LEAD GENERATOR. Mortgages.
Flexible hours. Need to be good on
phone, friendly. Bonuses plus commis-
sion or $12/hourly. Sorrento Valley area.
Call 858-717-5010.

SALES-- CAREER. Work hard, play hard!
If you are motivated with a positive atti-
tude, we have the career opportunity for
you! Z57, one of San Diego's fastest
growing companies, is expanding our
sales force in our Carlsbad and Miramar
offices. We provide extensive paid train-
ing, competitive compensation, benefits
and tremendous growth potential! www.
z57.com. 1-800-899-8148.

SALES. "Road Rules" atmosphere, travel,
cash every day and a place to stay. 800-
605-8646.

SALES. Business-to-business sales. Sell
sales leads to companies nationwide.
Join the lucrative and exciting world of
data sales. Sales experience required.
Computer and e-mail experience
needed. Paid training. 50% commission
on paid sales! Call today for more infor-
mation. Sherry, 619-265-1858.

SALES. Century 21 Award has a place for
you in Real Estate sales. Let us license
you; 96% first-time pass ratio. Tuition re-
imbursement program. Learn everything
you need to know to open 3 transactions
in your first 90 days in the business. Full
time, transitional programs. Free monthly
Career Seminars! www.Century21Award.
com. opportunities@century21award.
com. 800-480-5529.

SALES. Easy part time evening hours.
10+ people needed for mortgage com-
pany. $9-$12 per hour plus commission.
Mission Valley location. Call homeowners
for refinancing. If you are well-spoken,
dependable and fun, call us today. 619-
584-4801 x101.

SALES. New career for the New Year! Ex-
cellent income potential. $10 starts you in
a new career. Full-or part-time. Build your
business working with top-selling Avon
representatives. Perfect for self-starters.
Kathleen: 619-429-1253; 888-429-1253.

SALES. Sports minded? Professional
sports and entertainment company is un-
der expansion and looking for the right
people to train. All openings are entry-
level including Sales, Public Relations,
and Promotional Advertising. If you are
available immediately and are looking for
full time, call 619-427-8289. 

SALES. We are seeking people who like to
have fun while making lots of money. In
November, 21 agents made over $10,000!
9 made over $15,000, 3 made over
$20,000, and 1 made over $25,000!
These people did no prospecting, no ad-
vertising, no traveling, no customer ser-
vice, no billing. Clients came to the resort,
and the agents had 4+ weeks of vacation.
Join the professional vacation ownership
sales team at the Welk Resort Group. Call
760-651-3231; fax resume, 760-751-3843.

SALES/CUSTOMER SERVICE. $10-$12/
plus bonuses! Canvassers and Customer
Service. Experience is a plus but not re-
quired. Work 1-5pm Monday-Friday,
10am-3pm Saturday. No sales experi-
ence necessary. Full time available. Call
immediately! 619-258-6970.

SALES/FINANCE. Expanding financial
services marketing company seeking
representatives. Start part time, training
provided. Call our office, 877-286-5339,
leave message 24/7.

SALES: NATIONAL SALES MANAGER.
CEO salary/no travel. Serious inquiries
only. 800-439-1160. www.swanlifestyle.
com.

SALES: TELEPHONE SALES. $360 per
week plus commissions. Fun sports
promo products. Great training and the
tools to help you succeed. Not just a job--
great long-term opportunity. Our top rep
last year earned over $160,000! Webb
Sunrise, 619-220-7050.

SALES: Truly Nolen is expanding in San
Diego and is in need of Branch II or III
Field Representatives. We offer great ben-
efits including paid training, outstanding
growth potential, complete benefits pack-
age including health/dental/vision/life in-
surance and 401(k). Truly Nolen, 4891
Mercury Street, San Diego, CA 92111,
858-499-0255; fax 858-499-0280.

SALON POSITIONS. North County, full-
time. Weekends a must! Hairstylist, Es-
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with a career in

• Massage Therapy

• Medical Assisting

• Medical Office Specialist

(Coding & Billing)

Call today: 

800-882-7126
Glendale Career College
O C E A N S I D E  C A M P U S
2204 El Camino Real, Suite 200 

Oceanside, CA 92054

8-Month
Programs

Morning and
evening classes

Externship
training

Job placement
assistance

Financial aid
available to
those who
qualifyest. 1946

Create a Better Life
®

NATURAL HEALING
INSTITUTE OF NATUROPATHY (NHI)

www.naturalhealinginst.com • 760-943-8485

Discounted Massage Tech, More classes, CEUs & More!

• Clinical Nutrition (CN)
• Clinical Herbology (CMH)
• Thai Massage
• Aromatherapy

• Spa Techniques
• Lomi-Hawaiian Healing
• Progressive Deep Tissue
• Sports Therapist
• Counseling

• Massage Therapist
• Yoga Instructor
• Naturopathy (NP)
• Shiatsu-Acupressure

• Holistic Health Practitioner (HHP) • Somatics

License • Certification • Comprehensive College • Best Instructors

New: Distance Learning Options Available in CN, CMH, HHP

Free Open House & Presentation Jan. 9, 7 pm

Invest In Yourself...
Learn an exciting career in our

5,000-square-foot simulated gaming room!

619-461-2800   •   www.nationalschools.com

• Casino
Careers

• Bartending

• Bartending 
Management

New Classes Starting Now! 
Call For A FREE Tour!

• Financing Available 
• Professional Hands-On

Instruction
• Small Classes 
• Job Placement Assistance

619-461-2800
www.nationalschools.com

FREE 2-week

Bartending

Course

Upon completion 

of Casino Course.

Great Things Are Cooking
At National Schools!

New Classes Starting Now! Call For A FREE Tour!

• Financing Available • Professional Hands-On Instruction 

• Small Classes • Job Placement Assistance

1st Place Winner 
2006 Iron Apprentice

Award for Pastry!

619-461-2800 • www.nationalschools.com

• Culinary Arts

• Bakery/
Pastry Arts 

• Restaurant 
Management

If you have a passion for
the culinary or bakery
arts, join us and sit in on
a FREE class!

fashion
careers 
college

winter term 
now enrolling

fashion design & technology
costume design

fashion business & technology
visual merchandising

1923 morena boulevard
san diego, ca 92110

888.283.7417
www.fashioncareerscollege.com



thetician, Massage Therapist. Earth Salon
& Spa, AVEDA Lifestyle Salon, 7130
Avenida Encinas #104, Carlsbad. Eric,
760-519-1832. Or e-mail resume:
savy44@myway.com.

SALON: HAIRSTYLISTS, BARBERS,
Braiders, Manicurist. Booth rent/commis-
sion. Spacious salon in great location
near National City seeking experienced
professionals with clientele. Walk-ins
available! Valerie, 619-218-8357.

SAN DIEGO POLICE Department is hiring!
Are you ready for a career change? See
our upcoming test block dates on our
website. Police Recruit earns $42,723 per
year. Police Officer I earns $43,596 per
year. Police Officer II earns $61,110 per
year. For more information, Call 619-531-
COPS or visit our website at:
www.sandiego.gov/police.

SEAFOOD PROCESSORS. Offshore fac-
tory seafood processors needed. $2500-
$6500 per month. Lodging and meals
provided. No experience needed. Coast
to Coast Catering Offshore. Job line: 423-
735-0049 or Personnel: 865-380-0028.

SECURITY GUARD. Free Guard Card
training class. Call 619-757-8043.

SECURITY GUARDS. $8-$12/hour de-
pending in North County. Armed and un-
armed positions. You need guard card.
Call Andrew Allen for an interview: 760-
433-9477.

SECURITY GUARDS. $8-$12/hour de-
pending on the site. Armed and unarmed
positions. You need guard card. Call Wal-

ter or Frank for an interview: 619-282-
1933.

SECURITY GUARDS. Now Hiring. Summit
Security is now hiring Security Guards.
Join our team today! Immediate open-
ings. Will train. Free Guard Card classes.
Medical and competitive wages. Apply in
person: 2515 Camino del Rio South #210,
San Diego, CA, 92108 or call today, 619-
294-3200.

SECURITY GUARDS. Shield Security has
immediate openings, full and part time.
Higher paid Rover positions are available.
Assistance in guard card. Career ad-
vancement opportunities. Profit sharing.
Employee-paid medical and dental. If you
have no criminal convictions, and have a
high school diploma or GED, a good work
history, phone and transportation, apply
in person: 2144 El Cajon Boulevard, San
Diego. Equal Opportunity Employer. Call
619-497-5485.

SECURITY OFFICERS, Special Response
Officers. Full or part time. High starting
pay. Excellent benefits. Training avail-
able. Drug/background. EOE. M/F/D/V.
Apply: Weekdays, 9am-4pm, ABM Secu-
rity Services, 1620 Fifth Avenue, Suite
875, San Diego. 619-338-9360.

SECURITY OFFICERS. Allied Barton Se-
curity Services. Up to $12/hour, great
benefits, paid vacation, free Guard Card
training, career advancement. Must be at
least 18 years of age, have a high school
diploma/GED and reliable transportation.
Criminal background check and drug
screen required. Apply: 7670 Opportunity
Road, Suite #210, San Diego. Call: 858-
874-8200. Apply online: www.
greatsecurityjobs.com.

SECURITY OFFICERS. Immediate open-
ings! Transit Officers, Cruise Ships, X-Ray
Qualified Supervisors, Site Supervisors.
Heritage Security Services, 1260 Morena
Boulevard, #200, San Diego, 619-275-
7000; North County: 760-930-9780; Ran-
cho Bernardo: 858-942-4620.
heritagesecurity.com.

SECURITY OFFICERS. Part and full time,
2nd and 3rd shifts. Genuine career op-
portunities at a competitive hourly wage -
also includes: free health insurance, free
life insurance, free uniforms, free guard
card training, college tuition reimburse-
ment, matching 401(k), cash incentives,
paid vacation. Guardsmark, 5353 Mission
Center Road, Suite 300, San Diego CA,
92108. Call 619-278-0734. Visit: www.
guardsmark.com.

SECURITY PROFESSIONALS. $300 hir-
ing bonus with current guard card. Secu-
rity Pros needed for many
locations/positions. Medical, dental, vi-
sion, 401K, and much more! Apply: Uni-

versal Protection Services, Monday-Fri-
day, 9am-4pm, 7380 Clairemont Mesa
Boulevard, #206, San Diego, CA 92111.
www.universalpro.com. 858-874-4493. 

SECURITY. Bald Eagle Security hiring li-
censed Security Officers. Full/part time.
Downtown San Diego locations only. No
car or cell phone required. Guard Card
required. Must be able to work flexible
hours, mostly swing and graveyard plus
every weekend. Background check.
EEO/Drug free. 619-230-0022.
baldeaglesec@sbcglobal.net.

SECURITY. Gate Greeter (full-time, mid-
shift, we will train!). Resort Security (full-
time, mid-shift, experience required).
E-mail resume as attachment: hr@
ranchovalencia.com; or fax: 858-756-
0165. Apply in person: 5921 Valencia Cir-
cle, Rancho Santa Fe 92067.

SECURITY. International Services, Inc. of-
fering a variety of job opportunities and
good benefits for entry-level Unarmed
Guards--$8.75/hour, Advanced Guards--
$10/hour, Patrol Drivers--$11/hour, Senior
Guards--$11.3/hour, Medical Guards--
$11.52/hour, and On-call Floaters--
$13/hour. Will train for certification and
higher positions. Bonus for good atten-
dance every 3 months. 5222 Balboa Av-
enue, Suite 23, San Diego, CA 92117.
858-278-4310.

SECURITY/DOORPERSON for La Playa
Towers. No experience necessary; will
train. Apply in person: 1710 Avenida Del
Mundo, Coronado, 92118.

SECURITY: Part-time, weekend, overnight
officer positions. Need armed officers
with BSIS cards. Any other certifications a
plus. From $10/hour. Uniforms/dry clean-
ing provided. 619-482-1151; www.
metropublicsafety.org.

SERVICE TECHS /PLUMBER. Experi-
ence required. Rescue Rooter offers:
Medical/dental, 401(k), vans/tools, paid
vacations/overtime, high income, drug-
free workplace. To apply, e-mail:
lmyking@ars.com or call: 858-457-6506.
License #765155, AA/EOE.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Case manager
needed. Full time, Monday-Friday. Must
have intern number or be licensed. Must
have experience with child and adoles-
cents. Excellent written and verbal com-
munication skills, attention to detail and
ability to work independently required.
Local travel and reliable transportation
needed. Please call 619-615-0701 x17.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Exciting opportunity
to work one-on-one with SED children and
adolescents in homes and group homes.
Flexible hours, mileage reimbursement,
competitive salary, extensive clinical
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C A R E E R  T R A I N I N G

$50,000+/year
potential

A New Career in Casino & 
Poker Dealing or Bartending!

LOWEST TUITION • JOB PLACEMENT

PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION

Call for details:

Family Health 
Services

619.955.1007

BBVE Register #3708721

A New 

Healthcare Career 

In Just 6 Weeks!

Become a
Phlebotomy
Technician

The training program consists 
of a combination of classroom

instruction and a clinical
externship at our affiliated

hospitals and clinics.

• No Experience 
Necessary

• Must Have High School 
Diploma/Equivalent

Dental Assistant**

888.283.6911
www.concorde4me.com

Train now for the best Healthcare careers!
NEW! •• A.S. in Respiratory Therapy

• • Insurance Coding & Billing Specialist*
• • Medical Assistant*
• • Surgical Technology
• • Vocational Nursing
• • Massage Therapy*
• • Dental Assistant*

*Get started without a 

high school diploma!

For the career of your dreams, call today!

4393 Imperial Avenue, Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92113

Financial Aid available to those who qualify. Accredited Member, ACCSCT. Program length varies.

you can have a career as a...

In as 
few as99Months

Computer Repair and Operating Systems (XP & VISTA)
A+ Certification—Computer Repair

Network+ and Server+
CISCO Certifications:

CCNA
CISCO Security

Microsoft Certifications:
MCDST (with Windows XP Professional and Office 2003)

MCSA (with Windows 2003 server)
MCSE (with Windows 2003 server)

Southwestern College • 900 Otay Lakes Road • Chula Vista, CA 91910 • 619-421-6700

For more information on Electronics Certification, contact Russell Bonine at rbonine@swccd.edu
For more information on CISCO Certification, contact Brian Sterck at bsterck@swccd.edu

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN

• Pharmacy Technician

• Medical Assistant

• Dental Assistant

• Medical Insurance Billing

• Computerized Office/Accounting

• Computer Technician/Networking

Valley Career College
878 Jackman Street, El Cajon • Located 1 block west of Parkway Plaza

Call (619) 593-5111
www.val leycareercol lege.com

Train for a career in:

8-Month Programs • Day & Evening Classes • Financial Aid (If Qualified)

Available to Non-High School Graduates! • Job Placement Assistance • Approved for WIA, VA benefits

Our Grads  Get  Careers!

Scholarships
Available If Qualified
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YOUR PASSPORT TO A
REWARDING CAREERIN

COMMERCIAL DIVING
STARTS HERE.

Earn an Associate of Science Degree in

Marine Technology.

our graduates 

are in great demand.

Become a specialist in 

emergency dive medicine,

underwater welding, 

nondestructive testing 

and hyperbaric 

medicine.

for more info

619-563-7430

www.natpoly.edu 

An affiliate of the National University System

A DIVISION OF NATIONAL
POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE OF 

ENGINEERING AND OCEANEERING

Located in Kearny Mesa

3580 Aero Court

San Diego, CA 92123-1711

National Polytechnic College of Engineering

and Oceaneering is accredited by the

Accrediting Commission for Community and

Junior Colleges of the Western Association 

of Schools and Colleges 



training included. Must have related
BA/BS and 1-year working with SED pop-
ulation. NAI is an EOE with an excellent
benefits package. Spanish speaking big
plus. Reference Coach position, call 619-
615-0701.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Immediate openings
for Direct Care Staff to work with adults
with developmental disabilities. Full time,
part time and split shifts available. $8-
$8.50/hour DOE. Benefits for full time. Call
or fax: 619-303-9302.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Instructors/Instructor
Aides, Lakeside--day program for adults
with developmental disabilities. Excellent
benefits, no nights/weekends, start $9-
$10.25/hour. Entry-level, $8.50/hour. Un-
yeway, Inc. 619-562-6330. Fax resume:
619-562-6547.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Promising Futures,
Inc., is hiring reliable, caring individuals
to work with the developmentally disabled
in East County and Ramona. Part-and full-
time positions. $8-$10/hour plus benefits.
Overtime opportunities available.
pficareer@yahoo.com. Fax resume: 619-
440-6864. Call 619-440-6802.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Supervision monitor
to work with kids and help bring their fam-
ilies back together in the North County.
Rewarding part time, full time hours with
great benefits. Experience with kids a
must. Spanish speaking required and de-
gree preferred. Flexible hours, must have
reliable car, good driving record. Call
619-615-0701 x14.

SOCIAL SERVICES. Work with develop-
mentally disabled children and adults.
Experience preferred. Allied Gardens,
Chula Vista or La Mesa. Monday-Friday,
27-32 hours/week. Start $8.75/hour. EOE.
www.vistahill.org. E-mail: steinjobs@
vistahill.org. Fax resume: 619-281-0453.
Apply weekdays, 9am-4pm, Stein Educa-
tion Center, Attention: HR, 6145 Decena
Drive, San Diego CA 92120.

SPANISH TUTOR WANTED, 2 positions,
La Jolla and Chula Vista area. Female
preferred. $6.75/hour. 619-602-9236.

STORE MANAGER. Buffalo Exchange, a
resale clothing store, is looking for a re-
sponsible, energetic, hardworking indi-
vidual for a full-time Store Manager
position at our Pacific Beach location,
1007 Garnet Avenue. Retail and/or man-
agement experience helpful. Competitive

salary plus benefits and bonuses. Apply
online at: www.buffaloexchange.com or
fax resume, Attention Amy Stephens:
520-884-4719.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS. $11-$18/hour,
North County: 760-744-7946 or Pacific
Beach: 858-273-7946.

TASTE TESTERS WANTED! A leading
biotechnology company located in UTC in
San Diego, CA is focusing on developing
new flavors and flavor modifiers. We cur-
rently have openings for individuals to par-
ticipate in basic taste testing. No
experience required, just an interest in the
sense of taste. Requirements: Nonsmoker.
Age 18 years and older. Must be available
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays for
2 hours each day. Year-round/long-term
commitment. If you have an interest in food,
enjoy working in a team environment and
are looking for something extra to do in
your free time, please apply. Taste pan-
elists will be paid $25 per day. For more in-
formation, e-mail tastetests@senomyx.com
or call 858-646-8223.

TEACHER with administrative duties. EF In-
ternational Language Schools operates in-
tensive language programs in nine different
locations in the USA. Full time academic
positions are available in San Diego, which
include managing different aspects of the
academic programs, such as scheduling,
teacher training and university placement.
Qualifications: MA in TESL or related field
preferred or BA with equivalent experience.
Minimum 2 years ESL/EFL teaching experi-
ence; one year administrative/supervisory
experience for coordinating positions;
overseas teaching experience strongly
recommended. Competitive salary and
benefits including medical and dental
health plan. 401(K) plan. Position available
immediately. Please e-mail your cover letter
and resume to Olivia.Gautschi@ef.com.

TELE-FUNDRAISING. Part-time, afternoons
and evenings. Raising money for the Cali-
fornia Council of the Blind's children's vari-
ety show. Our top people average over
$20/hour. $9/hour plus commissions and
bonuses. Start today. 619-291-1821.

TELEFUNDRAISING. 20-year old company.
Police, Fire and Veteran charities. Raise
money for charities statewide. Highest
commission paid. No experience neces-
sary. Paid training. Pay raises every two
weeks. Do-Not-Call list exempt. Call today,
start tonight! La Mesa: 619-229-1301.

TELEMARKETER. Nationwide business-to-
business promotional advertising sales of-
fice with sundeck, ocean view. Paid
training. $10/hour plus bonuses to start.
7:30am-2pm. USA Promotions, 858-272-
7177. Reloaders always welcome.

TELEMARKETER with sales experience
needed part time. No high pressure sales.
Hourly plus commission. Will train. Great
work environment! East County. Call now:
619-593-4020.

TELEMARKETERS. $13/hour draw plus
commission generating mortgage leads.
Advancement opportunities. Full or part
time. Experience preferred, not necessary.
Mission Valley office. Call Brett, 800-707-
9233 x153.

TELEMARKETERS. Earn to $35/hour? App-
Star Financial is a fast-paced, energetic
company where success is baced upon
teamwork. Top producers: $35/hour. Over-
all average: $16/hour which includes guar-
anteed base plus weekly bonuses and
spiffs. Paid training/vacation, great bene-
fits. Hours: 6:30am-3pm with possible flex
start time. Immediate hire for qualified can-
didates. Apply now! www.appstar.net; 858-
712-0150, x4033. 

TELEMARKETERS for Student loan com-
pany. Seeking motivated individuals to
make outbound calls to pre-qualify borrow-
ers of student loans for consolidation.
$10/hour plus bonus. Advancement oppor-
tunities. Part time evenings. Phone, 619-
819-6210.

TELEMARKETERS, part time. Work for the
most professional advanced, high-tech
Real Estate company in Downtown San
Diego. $10/hour plus bonus. Direct lender
with excellent products. Earning potential,
$50,000-$100,000 plus. Call Global Capital
Group, 619-232-8863 or fax resume to: 619-
232-8854. www.gcapital.com.

TELEMARKETING TRAINEES. Immediate
openings! Positive attitude! $8-$12/hour
guaranteed. Rock 'n roll atmosphere. No ex-
perience necessary. Great daytime hours,
off at noon on Friday. Call today, start tomor-
row! 858-571-8652.

TELEMARKETING. Ad Specs. Train for a ca-
reer with $50K-$100K income potential!
$350/week while training for 35-hour work
week. High commission structure, low pars.
Great hours: 7am-2:30pm, Monday-Friday.
Medical, dental, vision, 401(k). Alan, VPI:
858-292-8577.

TELEMARKETING. Advertising specialty
company in La Mesa 20 years. Hours Mon-
day-Friday, 8:00am-2:30pm. Generous
commissions-- $250 weekly guarantee,
health insurance. Great group of people.
Call Joe, 619-461-0365.

TELEMARKETING. Full-time, paid training.
$60K+/year possible. Guaranteed $8/hour
starting. Performance/attendance bonuses,
cash contests, paid vacation, medical, den-
tal. Only call businesses. Rob or Michelle,
858-244-0190.

TELEMARKETING. Fundraising for Demo-
cratic Party and national charities. Medical,
dental, 401(k). Paid training. $8.50/hour plus
bonuses, regular raises. Apply at Gordon &
Schwenkmeyer: 9620 Chesapeake Drive,
San Diego 92123-1369. Call 858-496-2100.

TELEMARKETING. Fundraising for Demo-
cratic Party and national charities. Medical,
dental, 401(k). Paid training. $8.50/hour plus
bonuses, regular raises. Apply at Gordon &
Schwenkmeyer: 9620 Chesapeake Drive,
Suite 108, San Diego 92123-1369. Call 858-
496-2100.

TELEMARKETING for North County mort-
gage broker. Monday-Thursday, 4-8pm and
Saturday 10am-1pm. Good salary and

monthly bonuses. Need experienced peo-
ple with great phone skills. Call 760-746-
2407; email resume to: npoblete@
statewidefinancialgroup.net or fax resume
to: 760-746-1368.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS. Bilingual
Spanish/English a plus. No sales. Conduct
phone surveys, Kearny Mesa area. Experi-
ence preferred. Afternoon, evening, week-
end shifts, 24-40 hour per week, flexible
schedules. Good communication skills, ba-
sic computer skills required. $8/hour, bilin-
gual $8.50/hour. EOE. 858-637-4057.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS. No sales!
Friendly, outgoing. Bilingual Spanish a plus.
Hourly plus bonuses. Paid training, parking,
medical benefits. www.luthresearch.com.
Apply: Luth Research, 1365 Fourth Avenue,
downtown. Job Hotline: 619-243-8045.

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS. No sales.
Friendly, outgoing, bilingual a plus. Hourly
plus bonuses. Paid training. Apply in per-
son, Monday-Friday, 9am-4pm, 2170 4th
Avenue. 1-800-240-9675. 619-702-2372,
extension 301.

TELESALES. Bilingual a plus. Now hiring
Sales/Customer Service Reps. Top pay $14-
$22/hour! Immediate openings, flexible
shifts. Paid training. Weekly pay. DialAmer-
ica Marketing, Inc. www.dialamerica.com/
sandiego. 9332 Clairemont Mesa Boule-
vard, San Diego 92123. Call 858-292-8822.

TELESALES. Mission Valley. $12/hour plus
bonuses. Part-time work, full-time pay. Pre-
dictive dialer. Apply Wednesdays 11am-
2pm, on-the-spot interviews/applications:
Mortgage Options Financial, 2815 Camino
del Rio South #300. Jeff, 619-398-1680
x116.

TELESALES. Tired of selling satellite dishes,
phone service or ad specs over the phone
and are looking for a solid sales profesion?
Join the fastest growing SAT prep company
and help high school students achieve their
academic goals. Earn a very substantial
weekly income, full benefits and residual in-
come as well. Expect no less than $20 an
hour after first week of training. La Mesa.
619-668-2239.

TELESALES. Why wait 2 weeks? You're 3
days from payday. Monday-Friday. Get paid
while you train to earn $500-$1000/weekly.
No experience necessary. Sign-on bonus
experienced Reloaders, 19% commission.
619-220-7025.

THERAPIST/CASE MANAGER needed for
mental health program that provides ser-
vices to children, adolescents and their
families. Must possess BA in related field,
excellent verbal, written, organizational
and clinical skills. Experience preferred,
bilingual a plus. Benefits, EOE. Fax re-
sume Attention: CM at 619-224-4361 or e-
mail hr@newalternatives.org.

TRANSITION SPECIALIST. Assist Teachers
in group and community-based instruction
for developmentally disabled adults. $8.75/
hour to start. 30 hours/week. Benefits. EOE.
www.vistahill.org. Fax resume: 619-281-
0453. Apply Monday-Friday, 9am-4pm:
Stein Education Center, 6145 Decena Drive,
San Diego 92120. E-mail: steinjobs@
vistahill.org.

TRAVEL JOB. One month paid training!
$500 sign on bonus. Must be free to travel
and start today. 1-800-596-0996. (AAN
CAN)

TRAVEL/SALES. Publication Sales Com-
pany hiring 18 sharp, enthusiastic individu-
als to travel the entire U.S. 2-weeks all
expense paid training with daily cash
bonuses. Must be money motivated. Call to-
day! 1-800-781-1344.

TRUCK DRIVERS. 4 weeks training: full
commercial Class A and B, forklift certifica-
tion. 30-year company. Starting wages up to
$40,000 your first year. Possible Veteran's
assistance. Flexible classes. Visa, Master-
Card accepted. Western Truck School, San
Diego. Call Dawn, 800-929-1319.

VALET ATTENDANTS. Fun and rewarding
jobs at Viejas Casino! Flexible schedule and
great tips! Clean DMV, customer service
skills required. Swing and graveyard shifts
available. $7.50 plus tips. Apply at www.
sunsetparking.com or call 760-753-4004
x333.

VALET, GRAVEYARD SHIFT. Upscale
Downtown hotel. Full time available, must
work weekends. $9/hour plus tips. Apply on-
line at www.sunsetparking.com or call 760-
753-4004 x333.

VALET. Part-time/Full-time, some
days/nights. Luxury high-rise condos in
La Jolla. Clean DMV and California
driver's license required. Must be courte-
ous and neat. Call Herrin, 858-454-0311.

VETERINARY ASSISTANT. Will train, no
experience necessary. $8.60/hour. Apply
in person, Tuesday-Friday, 8am-7pm,
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Post free online
ads with photos at
SanDiegoReader.comFree Classifieds!

DENTAL ASSISTANT
• Dental Assistant
• Medical Assistant
• Medical Insurance Billing
• Pharmacy Technician

• Computerized Office/
Accounting

• Computer Technician/
Networking

Valley Career College
878 Jackman Street, El Cajon

Located 1 block west of Parkway Plaza

Call (619) 593-5111
www.val leycareercol lege.com

Train for a career in:

8-Month Programs • Day & Evening Classes • Financial Aid (If Qualified)

Job Placement Assistance • Approved for WIA, VA benefits

Our Grads  Get  Careers!

ScholarshipsAvailable If Qualified

800.648.3413CALL
NOW!

www.marinello.com

800.648.3413

-NACCAS Accredited
-Financial Aid available for those who qualify

SDR2

7550 Miramar Rd., Suite 400, San Diego, CA 92126

Freshen Up Your Career In The NEW YEAR!Freshen Up Your Career In The NEW YEAR!

•Cosmetology
•Manicuring

Train In Esthetics (Skin Care)
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Accepting applications for our January 1000-hour Holistic Health
Practitioner class. Call now for your free catalog and tour. 

Financial Aid available for those who qualify.



12pm-3pm. Harmony Animal Hospital:
3994 Park Boulevard, 92103. No calls!

WAREHOUSE LEAD. Purchase equip-
ment, parts material from suppliers. Sup-
port good customer relations, assists
installation/service crews by maintaining
adequate inventories. Research new
products/make reccommedation to man-
agement. ARS offers great benefits and a
drug-free work environment.
CSL#791820. To apply, please call: 866-
852-5404; or apply online: www.
jobswithars.com.

WAREHOUSE/DELIVERY. Must lift heavy
furniture. Valid California license, good
driving record. Drug screen required. Full
time, benefits. Valley Furniture, 906 East
Main, El Cajon.

E M P L O Y M E N T

A G E N C I E S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in Job Giant and
the Reader by calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

APPLEONE EMPLOYMENT Services.
www.appleone.com. Administrative and
Clerical positions. Full time, temporary-to-
hire and temporary staffing. Chula Vista,
619-409-1401. Downtown, 619-238-7135.
Escondido, 760-480-0454. Kearny Mesa,
858-490-6470. Mira Mesa, 858-578-4437.
Mission Valley, 619-542-0016.

VOLT SERVICES GROUP. Accounting, Fi-
nance, Administrative, Clerical, Light In-
dustrial and more. Temporary,
Temporary-to-Direct Hire and Direct
Placement opportunities. Competitive
wages, paid weekly, paid holidays and
vacation. Medical and dental insurance
plans, state of the art training, career
management and more. www.jobs.volt.
com. EOE. Call for more information. San
Diego: 858-576-3140; e-mail:
clairemont@volt.com. Carlsbad: 760-729-
8916; email carlsbad@volt.com. Chula
Vista: 619-427-0200; email chulavista@
volt.com. El Cajon: 619-401-1524; email
elcajon@volt.com. San Marcos: 760-471-
0800; email sanmarcos@volt.com.
Scripps Ranch: 858-578-0920; email
scrippsranch@volt.com.

E M P L O Y M E N T

S E R V I C E S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in Job Giant and
the Reader by calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

BARTENDERS. Many great opportunities.
Part time and full time shifts available.
Make $200-$300 per shift. No experience
is required, training provided. Call 877-
966-9266 x1000. (AAN CAN)

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $12-$48/hour. Full
benefits/paid training. Work available in
areas like homeland security, law en-
forcement, wildlife and more. 1-800-320-
9353 x2001. (AAN CAN)

C A R E E R

T R A I N I N G

PLACE PRINTED ADS in Job Giant and
the Reader by calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

AAA BARTENDER SCHOOL. As seen on
TV! Tuition Special: Now $199! Was $500.
Learn professional bartending. 2-week in-
tensive course, 4 days per week (Mon-
day-Thursday). Job placement
assistance. www.nationalschools.com.
AAA-National Bartenders Schools of San
Diego. Call 619-461-2800.

ACCOUNTING ACADEMY TRAINING Cen-
ter. Earn more money in just four months!
Learn small business bookkeeping and ac-
counting fast! www.theaccountingacademy.
com, 760-510-1990.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, Busi-
ness, Computer, Dental Assistant, Medi-
cal Assistant. Available to non-high
school graduates. Valley Career College,
878 Jackman Street, El Cajon, CA 92020.
Accredited by ACCET. 619-593-5111.

ADVANCED TRAINING. Careers in Fiber
Optics, Computers, Medical Assisting,
and Massage. Small classes, individual-
ized attention. Financial Aid available.
1810 Gillespie way, Suite 104, El Cajon.
888-883-9714.

AMA MEDICAL ASSISTANTS. 4 month
accelerated course, begins January
2007. Nighttime lectures, 6pm-10pm.
Hands-on training 2 days per week.
NCCT certification. 858-454-2327, 619-
459-5868.

ANIMATION, 3D GRAPHIC DESIGN
Game Art and Design, Multimedia, Video
Production, Web Design. BS and AAS de-
grees. Placement assistance. Financial
aid if qualified. 1-866-PLATTCOLLEGE.
www.mediaartschool.com

BAKERY AND PASTRY ARTS. Yes, Na-
tional School just won 1st Place for 2006
Iron Apprentice Award for Pastry in com-
petition with 6 other schools. Visit us on
the web at nationalschools.com or call for
an appointment: 619-461-2800.

BARTENDING SCHOOL. Hands-on train-
ing. Ask about our tuition special. Learn
to bartend from San Diego's #1 bartend-
ing school. Affordable two-week course,
job placement assistance, financing

available. Make great money. San Diego
Bartending School, 6690 Mission Gorge
Road, Suite K, San Diego, CA 92120. Call
today for a free tour! 619-281-2345. www.
SanDiegoBartending.com.

BARTENDING. Learn behind a real bar. 1-
2 week course. Fun! Money! Make new
friends! Weekend classes available. Part-
and full-time. Job placement assistance.
www.bartendingacademysd.com; 619-
296-0600.

BARTENDING. $40,000+ annual poten-
tial! $175 Bartending Special at the only
BPPVE state-licensed school of Bartend-
ing and Casino Dealing in San Diego
County. Also Casino/Poker Dealing train-
ing. Professional instruction. Member of
Better Business Bureau. Academy of In-
ternational Bartending and Casino Deal-
ing. www.cardsandcocktails.com.
858-560-MIXX (6499).

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION. Coleman
College offers Associate and Bachelor's
degrees for courses in Computer Net-
works, Computer Graphic Design, Com-
puter Information Systems. Master's
degree programs available in Information
Technology and Business & Technology
Management. VA approved, career ser-
vices available, financial aid available for
those who qualify. Kearny Mesa/San Mar-
cos campuses. Visit: www.coleman-now.
com; 877-416-5413.

BUSINESS OFFICE ADMINISTRATION.
Check out our Office Career Programs at
UEI. Approved Veterans, Rehab, WIA.
Job Placement Assistance, Financial Aid
(if qualified). 3666 Kearny Villa Road,
#100, 92123; 310 3rd Avenue, #C6, Chula
Vista 91910. Call today! 1-877-206-1915.
Visit our website: www.uei4you.com.

CASINO DEALING Certification.
$50,000+/year potential! Casinos are hir-
ing now. Lowest tuition, guaranteed! Only
BPPVE state-licensed school for Casino
Dealing and Bartending in San Diego
County. Professional instruction. Job
Placement Assistance. Member of Better
Business Bureau. Academy of Interna-
tional Bartending and Casino Dealing.
www.cardsandcocktails.com. Call now!
858-560-MIXX (6499) or 858-278-DEAL
(3325).

CASINO. Become a casino dealer in
Blackjack, Pai Gow, Poker and related
games to be a Floor Supervisor. Official
Training classes recognized by major
casinos. Come and see for yourself how
you will train on a real casino floor at Na-
tional Schools! Free career placement as-
sistance. Call us at 619-461-2800 or visit
us at: www.nationalschools.com.

COLEMAN COLLEGE, voted #1 Business/
Vocational School in San Diego 5 consec-
utive years, offers courses in Computer
Networks, Computer Graphic Design,
Computer Information Systems, and Busi-
ness and Technology Management. VA
approved, career services available, fi-
nancial aid available for those who qual-
ify. San Marcos/Kearny Mesa campuses.
Visit: www.coleman-now.com; 877-416-
5413.
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Day and

Evening

Classes

Start

Soon!



COMMERCIAL DIVING. Learn from one of
the most respected Diver Education Cen-
ters in the world. Earn your Associate of
Science degree in Marine Technology.
Specialize your talents: MedTech,
WeldTech, SpecTech. Become qualified,
not just certified. Experienced profession-
als teach skills that employers demand.
Job placement assistance/financial aid
for those qualified. College of Oceaneer-
ing: 619-563-7430, www.natpoly.edu.

COMPUTER ELECTRONICS TRAINING.
Southwestern College. Classes start Jan-
uary 17. Tuition is only $20 per unit! Com-
puter Repair and Operating Systems,
CISCO Certifications, Microsoft Certifica-
tions and more. For more information on
Electronics Certification, contact Russell
Bonine: rbonine@swccd.edu. For more
information on CISCO Certifications, con-
tact Brian Sterck: bsterck@swccd.edu.
900 Otay Lakes Road, Chula Vista, CA
91910. 619-421-6700.

COMPUTER OFFICE training. Be job-
ready in just 8 weeks! Valley Career Col-
lege, 878 Jackman Street, El Cajon, CA
92020. We are located 1 block west of
Parkway Plaza. Accredited by ACCET.
Day and evening classes. Small class
size. Externships available. Job place-
ment assistance. Financial aid if qualified.
Available to non-high school graduates.
619-593-5111.

COMPUTER SCIENCE. Cuyamaca Col-
lege. Act Now! Spring Classes begin Jan-
uary 22! Start your 4-year degree or
prepare for a new career: Automotive
Technology, Business, Business Office
Technology, CADD, Child Development,
Environmental Health and Safety,
Graphic Design, Telecommunications
Networking, Ornamental Horticulture, Par-
alegal Studies, Real Estate, Recreational
Leadership, Water/Wastewater Technol-
ogy. Day, Evening and Online Classes.
Fees drop to $20 per unit! Enroll online at
www.cuyamaca.edu or phone 619-660-
4000.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS TECH Program
available at UEI. Help those in need. Pro-
grams are approved for Veterans, Rehab,
WIA. We offer Job Placement Assistance
and Financial Aid (if qualified). 3666
Kearny Villa Road, #100, 92123; 310 3rd
Avenue, #C6, Chula Vista 91910. Call to-
day! 1-877-206-1915. Visit: www.uei4you.
com.

COMPUTER TRAINING. Coleman Col-
lege, voted #1 Business/Vocational
School in San Diego 5 consecutive years,
offers courses in Computer Networks,
Computer Graphic Design, Computer In-
formation Systems, and Business Admin-
istration. VA approved, career services
available, financial aid available for those
who qualify. San Marcos Kearny Mesa
campuses. Visit: www.coleman-now.com;
877-416-5413.

COMPUTER/E-COMMERCE. See Job Gi-
ant, Page 5. Programs in Computers,
Business, Healthcare. Associate's, Bach-
elor's, job placement assistance, financial
aid (if qualified). Day/evening classes.
CCSD, 2820 Camino Del Rio South, #300,
92108. 1-800-495-1943.

COSMETOLOGY PROGRAM. Make
money and have fun! Top Hairstylists love
their careers and many own their own
businesses. One-year full or part-time
training. Night classes available. Paul
Mitchell The School, 410 A Street, San
Diego 92101. www.
PaulMitchellTheSchool.com. 619-398-
1590.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE CLASSES start soon.
We offer Bachelor of Science Degrees in
Criminal Justice. Financial aid if qualified.
Day, afternoon, evening classes. Reming-
ton College, 123 Camino de la Reina,
North Building, Suite 100, San Diego
92108. www.4classes.org. Call today!
877-538-7125.

CULINARY ARTS. Become a professional
National Schools Culinary Arts graduate
and be able to create many beautiful
dishes and join the #1 industry. Free ca-
reer placement assistance, with many
high-end jobs available. Small classes of
only 10 students, with proper training on
gas stoves, commercial training kitchens
and hands on learning. Call: 619-461-
2800 for a tour and sit in a class. Learn
why we are different. Visit us on the web,
and see our Photo Gallery and curriculum
of all our training. Financial Aid available.
www.nationalschools.com.

CULINARY ARTS/CULINARY Manage-
ment. Associate of Science in Culinary
Arts. Bachelor of Science in Culinary
Management. Financial aid if qualified.
Job search assistance. www.
aicasd.artinstitutes.edu. Art Institute of
California, 7650 Mission Valley Road, San
Diego 92108. 858-598-1399; 800-591-
2422.

CUYAMACA COLLEGE. Act Now! Spring
Classes begin January 22! Start your 4-
year degree or prepare for a new career:
Automotive Technology, Business, Busi-
ness Office Technology, CADD, Child De-
velopment, Computer Science,
Environmental Health and Safety,
Graphic Design, Telecommunications
Networking, Ornamental Horticulture, Par-
alegal Studies, Real Estate, Recreational
Leadership, Water/Wastewater Technol-
ogy. Day, Evening and Online Classes.
Fees drop to $20 per unit! Enroll online at
www.cuyamaca.edu or phone 619-660-
4000.

DEGREE PROGRAMS. Grossmont Col-
lege. New lower fees-just $20 a unit!
Classes begin January 22. More than
1,900 class sections including: Art, Busi-
ness, Culinary Arts, Economics, Geology,
Hospitality & Tourism Management, Mar-
keting, Multimedia, Nursing, Retail Man-
agement, Spanish and many more!
Financial aid and scholarships available.
Check out online courses: www.
grossmont.edu. 619-644-7000.

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINING. Be job-
ready in just months! Valley Career Col-
lege, 878 Jackman Street, El Cajon, CA
92020. We are located 1 block west of
Parkway Plaza. Accredited by ACCET.
Day and evening classes. Small class
size. Externships available. Job place-
ment assistance. Financial aid if qualified.
Available to non-high school graduates.
619-593-5111.
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If you have completed your bachelor’s degree: Azusa Pacific University (APU) offers

26 opportunities for you to become a better teacher, counselor, coach, or administrator.

If you have not yet completed your bachelor’s degree and are 22 years old with

60 college units: APU can help you earn your degree and become a teacher through

our human development program (HDEV) one night a week, in 19 months.

And, because APU is NCATE accredited, you receive excellent preparation recognized by

all 50 states and internationally.

To schedule an appointment or attend

an informational meeting:

(877) 210-8839

www.apu.edu/education/tips

sandiego@apu.edu

call

click

email

San Diego Regional Center

8401 Aero Dr., Ste 200

San Diego, CA 92123

0906

K-12, bachelor’s to doctorate, we know teaching.

t e ac h i n g t i p # 9 Superheroes don’t
always wear capes.



DENTAL ASSISTANT. Get started without a
high school diploma. Now enrolling, call to-
day! Concorde Career Institute, 4393 Impe-
rial Avenue, Suite 100, San Diego 92113.
888-254-6904; www.concorde4me.com.

DENTAL ASSISTANT PROGRAM at UEI.
Approved Veterans, Rehab, WIA. Job
Placement Assistance, Financial Aid (if
qualified). 3666 Kearny Villa Road, #100,
92123; 310 3rd Avenue, #C6, Chula Vista
91910. Call today! 1-877-206-1915. Visit:
www.uei4you.com.

DIVING/COMMERCIAL. Learn from one of
the most respected Diver Education Cen-
ters in the world. Earn your Associate of Sci-
ence degree in Marine Technology.
Specialize your talents: MedTech,
WeldTech, SpecTech. Become qualified,
not just certified. Experienced professionals
teach skills that employers demand. Job
placement assistance/financial aid for those
qualified. Visit: www.natpoly.edu, or call
College of Oceaneering: 619-563-7430.

FASHION CAREERS. Indulge your imagina-
tion! Fashion Design and Technology or
Costume Design, Fashion Business Tech-
nology. Day and evening classes. Career
counseling and placement assistance. Fi-
nancial aid to those who qualify. 888-283-
7417. Fashion Careers College, 1923
Morena Boulevard, San Diego, CA 92110
(off Highway 5 on Mission Bay). www.
fashioncareerscollege.com.

FASHION DESIGN. Fashion Marketing and
Fashion Management degree programs.
The Art Institute of California, 7650 Mission
Valley Road, San Diego 92108. Also De-
sign, Media, Culinary. 858-598-1399; 800-
591-2422. www.aicasd.artinstitutes.edu. 

FREE CLASSES! School of Healing Arts.
Massage, Hypnotherapy, Holistic Health.
Learn Massage and Zen-Touch, Thursday
7-9pm 12/28/06 and 1/04/07. 1001 Garnet
Avenue, suite 200. 858-581-9460.

GEMOLOGY/JEWELRY. Prepare for a rich
and rewarding career in the fine jewelry in-

dustry. Gemological Institute of America of-
fers the most comprehensive, respected
gem and jewelry education available any-
where. On Campus, Distance Education,
Web enhanced courses, traveling Lab
classes, seminars. BBA Degree and profes-
sional diplomas. Year-round admission. Fi-
nancial assistance programs/scholarships
for qualifying students. Free catalog: 800-
421-7250 x4001. www.gia.edu.

GMAT PREPARATION. USD Test Prepara-
tion Courses. Learn secrets of good test
taking, proven test-taking strategies. Timed
practice tests. Build test-taking confidence
and competence. www.sandiego.edu/
testprep. 619-260-4579.

GRAPHIC DESIGN. Coleman College,
voted #1 Business/Vocational School in San
Diego 5 consecutive years, offers courses
in Logo Design, Advertising, Illustration,
Web Design. Associates and Bachelor de-
grees available. VA approved, career ser-
vices available, financial aid available for
those who qualify. San Marcos/Kearny
Mesa campuses. Visit: www.coleman-now.
com and call today! 877-416-5413.

GRAPHIC DESIGN. 3D Animation, Game
Art and Design, Multimedia, Video Produc-
tion, Web Design. BS and AAS degrees.
Placement assistance. Financial aid if quali-
fied. 1-866-PLATTCOLLEGE. www.
mediaartschool.com.

GRE PREPARATION. USD Test Preparation
Courses. Proven test-taking strategies.
Learn how to study for standardized exam,
secrets of good test taking. Counselors to
assist you with Admissions process. www.
sandiego.edu/testprep. 619-260-4579.

HAIR DESIGN TRAINING. Make money and
have fun! Top Hairstylists love their careers;
many own their own businesses. One year
full-or part-time training. Night classes avail-
able. Paul Mitchell The School, 410 A Street,
San Diego 92101. www.
PaulMitchellTheSchool.com. 619-398-1590.

HEALTHCARE: Respiratory Therapy, Medi-
cal Specialties, Radiography, Nursing As-
sisting, Pharmacy Technology, Medical
Coding/Billing. Healthcare Administration.
Laboratory Technology, Rehabilitation As-
sisting, Phlebotomy. Associate's/Bachelor's
degrees. See Job Giant, page 5. Job place-
ment assistance, financial aid (if qualified).
Day/evening classes begin each month.
California College San Diego, 2820 Camino

Del Rio South, #300, 92108. 1-800-495-
1943.

HEALTHCARE CAREER in 6 weeks! Be-
come a Phlebotomy Technician. Classroom
instruction and clinical externship at affili-
ated hospitals and clinics. No experience
necessary. Requires high school
diploma/equivalent. BPPVE Register
#3708721. Family Health Services, 619-
955-1007.

HUNDREDS OF CLASSES AVAILABLE!
Now only $20 per unit. College graduation
just got closer. San Diego Community Col-
lege District. 2007 Intersession January 2-
February 3. Online, On-campus, Day,
Evening. Apply now! See our websites: San
Diego City College: www.sdcity.edu (619-
388-3475); Mesa College: www.sdmesa.
edu (858-627-2682); Miramar College:
www.sdmiramar.edu (858-536-7844). Ap-
ply today!

HYPERBARIC MEDICINE. Earn your asso-
ciate's degree in Hyperbaric Medical Tech-
nology. From wound care to treating carbon
monoxide poisoning. Join this cutting edge,
fast-growing field with a degree from Na-
tional Polytechnic College of Engineering
and Oceaneering. Classes two days a
weeks, job placement assistance/financial
aid for those qualified. Visit: www.natpoly.
edu, or call College of Oceaneering: 800-
432-3483.

INSURANCE BILLING/CODING at UEI. Ap-
proved Veterans, Rehab, WIA. Job Place-
ment Assistance, Financial Aid (if qualified).
3666 Kearny Villa Road, #100, 92123; 310
3rd Avenue, #C6, Chula Vista 91910. Call
today! 1-877-206-1915. Visit: www.uei4you.
com.

INTERIOR DESIGN. Bachelor of Science in
Interior Design. Financial aid if qualified.
Job search assistance. www.
aicasd.artinstitutes.edu. Art Institute of Cali-
fornia, 7650 Mission Valley Road, San
Diego 92108. 858-598-1399; 800-591-
2422.

IT'S NOT TOO LATE! Classes begin January
8. Where do you find innovation? Innovation
is the imaginative results of creative vision.
Associate and Bachelor Degree programs
in: Design, Culinary Arts, Media Arts and
Fashion. www.aicasd.artinstitutes.edu. The
Art Institute of California, 7650 Mission Val-
ley Road, San Diego 92108. 800-591-2422;
858-598-1200.

JEWELRY/GEMOLOGY. Fine Jewelry.
Gemological Institute of America offers the
most comprehensive, respected gem and
jewelry education available. On Campus,
Distance Education, Web enhanced
courses, traveling Lab classes, seminars.
BBA Degree and professional diplomas.
Year-round admission. Financial assistance
programs/scholarships for qualifying stu-
dents. Free catalog: 800-421-7250 x4001.
www.gia.edu.

JOBS WAITING! The Fiber Optics industry
is so hot, it's on fire!. We have more job
openings than we have people to fill them.
A career opportunity that will last at least 20
years. 3-week intensive hands-on course.
Become certified in: Fiber Optics, Telecom-
munications, Data Cabling, FOA Certified.
Day/evening classes. WIA/Workers'
Comp/EDD. State approved. 100% private
financing for those qualified. 1324 East Mis-
sion Road, San Marcos. Visit: www.nctc.nu;
e-mail: nctc2@hotmail.com; call 760-471-
9561.

JOBS WAITING! The Fiber Optics industry
is so hot, it's on fire!. We have more job
openings than we have people to fill them.
A career opportunity that will last at least 20
years. 3-week intensive hands-on course.
Become certified in: Fiber Optics, Telecom-
munications, Data Cabling, FOA Certified.
Day/evening classes. WIA/Workers'
Comp/EDD. State approved. 100% private
financing for those qualified. 1324 East Mis-
sion Road, San Marcos. Visit: www.nctc.nu;
e-mail: nctc2@hotmail.com; call 760-471-
9561.

JOIN THE DESIGN REVOLUTION. Find out
how to enter for chance to win a tuition
scholarship. The Art Institute of California-
San Diego, Text "JOIN" to 64636. Degree
programs offered. www.aicasd.artinstitutes.
edu. 7650 Mission Valley Road, San Diego
92108. 800-591-2422. 858-598-1200.

JOIN THE MEDICAL PROFESSION as a
Medical Assistant, Pharmacy Technician,
Medical Administrative Assistant or Ra-
diographer. Pima Medical Institute offers
morning, afternoon, evening classes; fi-
nancial aid if qualified; lifetime job place-
ment assistance. 888-239-9445. 780 Bay
Boulevard, Chula Vista.

LEARNING ACADEMY. Home Care
Aides, Childcare, Family Caregivers. En-
try-level and advanced training for home
care providers. At Your Home Familycare,
Inc. E-mail: homecarejobs@
atyourhomefamilycare.com. Toll free:
877-91LEARN.

LSAT PREPARATION. USD Test Prepara-
tion Courses. Your test score may count
50% toward your admission. Maximize

performance in each exam area. Proven
test-taking strategies. www.sandiego.
edu/testprep. 619-260-4579.

MAKEUP WORKSHOPS: 4-Day Work-
shops--$1200 January 11-14, March 8-
11, May 17-20, July 5-8. Limited class
size, prices going up in 2007. www.
SanDiegoMakeupSchool.com. 619-428-
4044. For eyelashes, glue, extensions,
and other professional makeup supplies:
www.pmas-inc.com.

MASSAGE THERAPY. Swedish/American
Massage, Geriatric Massage, Acupres-
sure, Reflexology, Lymphatic Drainage,
Aromatherapy and more. Concorde Ca-
reer College, 4393 Imperial Avenue, Suite
100, San Diego. 888-254-6904; www.
concorde4me.com.

MASSAGE THERAPY COURSE. Prepare
to work in administrative/clinical settings.
8 months training. Morning/evening
classes, externship training. Financial
aid, if qualified. Job placement assis-
tance. Glendale Career College, 2204 El
Camino Real #200, Oceanside (92054).
Call today! 800-882-7126.

MASSAGE THERAPY PROGRAM new at
San Diego campus! Maric College offers
on-the-job training, career placement, fi-
nancial aid available for those who qual-
ify. Call today! 888-356-4000,
Department 208, or visit www.
CareerTraining-Maric.com.

MASSAGE THERAPY CAREERS. Open
House: Free massages, free introductory
class, refreshments and course discounts
up to $500. Wednesday. 11/15, 5:30-
7pm. Meridian International School of
Health Sciences, 1465 Morena Boule-
vard. Visit: www.MeridianWay.com. Call
for for more information and a free cata-
log today! 619-275-2345.

MASSAGE THERAPY/HHP/Naturopathy.
Classes: Massage Therapist (MT), Nutri-
tion, Herbology, Holistic Health Practi-
tioner (HHP), Naturopathic Practitioner
(NP), Aromatherapy, Spa Therapist, Thai
Medical Massage, Lomi-Lomi/Hawaiian
Healing Arts, Yoga Instructor, Counseling
Skills, Sports Therapist & Performance
Enhancement, Oriental Therapies, Ener-
getic/Vibrational Healing, and much
more! Natural Healing Institute, Encinitas.
760-943-8485. www.naturalhealinginst.
com.

MASSAGE THERAPY Classes start soon.
Financial aid if qualified. Day and evening
classes. Remington College, 123 Camino
de la Reina, North Building, Suite 100,
San Diego 92108. www.4classes.org.
Call today! 877-681-2536.
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C A R E E R  T R A I N I N G

Massage Tech
Programs

Daytime classes start Jan. 8
Evening classes start Jan. 15

Sign Up Today!

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, January 9 • 5:30 pm

Free massages, free introductory class
& discounts up to $500. Call to reserve your spot!

Meridian International School of Health Sciences
1465 Morena Blvd. • 619.275.2345 • MeridianWay.com

Veterans and international students welcome!

Ask about

our tuition

special

CUYAMACA COLLEGE
Your California Community College ... located in Rancho San Diego

Spring Classes Begin January 22nd!
ACT NOW!  Start your 4 year degree…

or prepare for a new career!

• Automotive Technology • Business •
• Business Office Technology • CADD •

• Child Development • Computer Science •
• Environmental Health & Safety • Graphic Design •

• Telecommunications Networking •
• Ornamental Horticulture • Paralegal Studies •

• Real Estate • Recreational Leadership •
• Water/Wastewater Technology •

FEES DROP TO $20 PER UNIT!!

Day, Evening and Online Classes Available
Apply & Enroll Online at:
www.cuyamaca.edu or 619 660-4000

TUITION-FREE
JOB TRAINING

Enroll Now!
(619)

644-7550
www.grossmont.edu/rop

Grossmont-Cuyamaca College
Regional Occupational Program

◆ Personal Trainer ◆ Orthopedic Tech
◆ Security & CPR/First Aid ◆ Medical Office
◆ Telemetry Tech ◆ Insurance
◆ Emergency Dispatch ◆ In Design or
◆ Web Graphics QuarkXPress
◆ Culinary Arts ◆ Group Home Training

1-800-870-3542
4393 Imperial Ave., Ste. 100

San Diego, CA 92113
Financial Aid available to those who qualify.

Accredited Member, ACCSCT

We also offer training for:
NEW! • A.S. in Respiratory Therapy • Medical Assistant* 

• Massage Therapy* • Dental Assistant* 
• Surgical Technology • Vocational Nursing

Insurance
Coding &
Billing Specialist**

Life’s good working as an

Now Enrolling—Call Today!

Training San Diego Healthcare Professionals for 39 years!

Visit us online at www.concorde4me.com

*Get started without a high school diploma!

TEST PREPARATION
S H A R P E N  Y O U R  S K I L L S !

LSAT  ■GMAT  ■ GRE  ■ SAT
• Experienced Faculty • Practice Exams
• Small Classes • Convenient Schedules
• Free Refresher Classes (within 1 year of 

paid course completion)

www.sandiego.edu/testprep

PARALEGAL CERTIFICATE
A  C A R E E R  I N  L AW

• Challenging Positions in Law Firms, Banks, 
Corporations, Government Agencies

• Internship, Loans Available
• Employment Assistance
• 3-Month Day/10-Month Evening
• Approved by the American Bar Association

www.sandiego.edu/paralegal

(619) 260-4579



MASSAGE THERAPY COURSE at UEI.
Approved Veterans, Rehab, WIA. Job
Placement Assistance, Financial Aid (if
qualified). 3666 Kearny Villa Road, #100,
92123; 310 3rd Avenue, #C6, Chula Vista
91910. Call today! 1-877-206-1915. Visit
our website: www.uei4you.com.

MEDIA ARTS. Innovation is the imagina-
tive results of creative vision. Bachelor of
Science Degree program. Financial aid if
qualified. Job search assistance. www.
aicasd.artinstitutes.edu. The Art Institute
of California, 7650 Mission Valley Road,
San Diego 92108. 800-591-2422; 858-
598-1399.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT Program available
at UEI. Help those in need. Programs are
approved for Veterans, Rehab, WIA. We
offer Job Placement Assistance and Fi-
nancial Aid (if qualified). 3666 Kearny
Villa Road, #100, 92123; 310 3rd Avenue,
#C6, Chula Vista 91910. Call today! 1-
877-206-1915. Visit: www.uei4you.com.

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINING. Be job-
ready in just months! Valley Career Col-
lege, 878 Jackman Street, El Cajon, CA
92020. We are located 1 block west of
Parkway Plaza. Accredited by ACCET.
Day and evening classes. Small class
size. Externships available. Job place-
ment assistance. Financial aid if qualified.
Available to non-high school graduates.
619-593-5111.

MEDICAL BILLING/INSURANCE. Ap-
proved for Veterans, Rehab, WIA. Job
Placement Assistance, Financial Aid for
those who qualify. Morning, afternoon
and evening classes. UEI, 3666 Kearny
Villa Road, #100, 92123; 310 3rd Avenue,
#C6, Chula Vista 91910. 1-877-206-1915.
Visit; www.uei4you.com.

MEDICAL CAREERS. Train to become a:
Medical Assistant, Medical Insurance
Coder, X-Ray Technician, Massage Ther-
apist, Nursing Assistant. Not all programs
offered at all locations. Maric College of-
fers on-the-job training, career place-
ment, financial aid available for those who
qualify. Campuses in San Diego, North
County and East County. Call today! 888-
356-4000, Dept. 208, or visit www.
CareerTraining-Maric.com.

MEDICAL OFFICE SPECIALIST. (Coding
& Billing). Prepare to work in administra-
tive/clinical settings in 8 months. Extern-
ship training. Financial aid, if qualified.
Job placement assistance. Glendale Ca-
reer College, 2204 El Camino Real #200,
Oceanside (92054). Call today! 800-882-
7126.

NOW ONLY $20 PER UNIT! College grad-
uation just got closer. San Diego Commu-
nity College District. 2007 Intersession
January 2-February 3. Online, On-cam-
pus, Day, Evening. Apply now! See our
websites: San Diego City College: www.
sdcity.edu (619-388-3475); Mesa Col-
lege: www.sdmesa.edu (858-627-2682);
Miramar College: www.sdmiramar.edu
(858-536-7844). Apply today!

NURSING/VOCATIONAL. Get started
without a High School Diploma! Con-
corde also offers: A.S. in Respiratory
Therapy, Massage Therapy, Surgical
Technology, Medical Assistant, Dental
Assistant, Insurance Coding/Billing
courses. Now enrolling, call today! Con-
corde Career Institute, 4393 Imperial Av-
enue, Suite 100, San Diego 92113.
888-254-6904; www.concorde4me.com.

OFFICE CAREERS at UEI. Approved Vet-
erans, Rehab, WIA. Job Placement Assis-

tance, Financial Aid (if qualified). 3666
Kearny Villa Road, #100, 92123; 310 3rd
Avenue, #C6, Chula Vista 91910. Call to-
day! 1-877-206-1915. Visit our website:
www.uei4you.com.

PARALEGAL CERTIFICATE. University of
San Diego. American Bar Association ap-
proved since 1977. 3-month day or 10-
month evening program. Internship/loans
available. Employment assistance. www.
sandiego.edu/paralegal. 619-260-4579.

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN TRAINING: As-
sist licensed Pharmacists in providing
medication and healthcare products to
patients. Graduate in 8 months! Morning,
afternoon, evening classes; lifetime job
placement assistance and financial aid if
qualified. Pima Medical Institute, 888-
239-9445. 780 Bay Boulevard in Chula
Vista (I-5 at J Street). www.pmi.edu. 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN Course at UEI.
Approved Veterans, Rehab, WIA. Job
Placement Assistance, Financial Aid (if
qualified). 3666 Kearny Villa Road, #100,
92123; 310 3rd Avenue, #C6, Chula Vista
91910. Call today! 1-877-206-1915. Visit
our website: www.uei4you.com.

POKER DEALING/CASINO and Bartend-
ing careers. $40,000+ potential for Bar-
tending careers; $50,000+ for Casino
Dealing careers! Lowest tuition. Job
placement. Professional instruction. BP-
PVE State-licensed. Academy of Interna-
tional Bartending and Casino Dealing.
858-560-MIXX (6499). 858-278-DEAL
(3325).

PROFESSIONAL CODER, Certified (CPC).
80-hour program in San Diego. AAPC ap-
proved curriculum and preparation for
CPC exam. Contact: celsa@
thecodingsource.com, or call toll free:
866-235-7553. www.thecodingsource.
com.

RADIOGRAPHY (Associate of Occupa-
tional Science)--this career is in demand!
Take X-rays and administer contrast me-
dia for diagnostic purposes. Train in less
than two years for this degree. Pima Med-
ical Institute offers morning, afternoon,
evening classes; financial aid if qualified;
lifetime job placement assistance. 888-
239-9445. 780 Bay Boulevard, Chula
Vista.

RECRUITER/VOCATIONAL SCHOOL.
First year $45K-$60K commission. Re-
quires 3-5 years experience in admis-
sions/recruitment for schools. Location:
Camp Pendleton and Miramar bases.
Programs in Fiber Optics, Telecommuni-
cations, Data Cabling. State approved.
Great opportunity! Please fax resume:
760-471-0291.

REMINGTON COLLEGE. Business Infor-
mation Systems, Computer Networking,
Criminal Justice, Massage Therapy, Med-
ical Assisting. Classes start soon! Finan-
cial aid available if qualified. Day,
afternoon, evening classes. Remington
College, 123 Camino de la Reina, North
Building, Suite 100, San Diego 92108.
www.4classes.org. Call today! 877-538-
7125.

RESPIRATORY THERAPY. Breathe easy
with a new career as a Respiratory Thera-
pist! Often fast-paced, requiring both
technical and medical responsibilities,
this career choice is in demand. This is a
new program and seats are limited, so
call before classes fill. Respiratory Thera-
pists in California earned an average
wage of $54,150 in 2004. For more infor-
mation, go to www.stats.bls.gov/oes/cur-

rent/oes_ca.htm#b29-0000 (U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor). It's quick and affordable.
Call today. Pima Medical Institute, 888-
239-9445. 780 Bay Boulevard, Chula
Vista.

RESPIRATORY THERAPY Training (Lim-
ited scope). See Job Giant, Page 5. Med-
ical, Computers, and Business. Offering
Associate's, Bachelor's degrees, job
placement assistance, financial aid (if
qualified). Day/evening classes. CCSD,
2820 Camino Del Rio South, #300, Mis-
sion Valley. 1-800-495-1943. www.cc-sd.
edu/2.

RESPIRATORY THERAPY COURSE. Get
started without a High School Diploma!
Concorde offers: A.S. in Respiratory Ther-
apy, Massage Therapy, Surgical Technol-
ogy, Medical Assistant, Dental Assistant,
Vocational Nursing courses. Now en-
rolling, call today! Concorde Career Insti-
tute, 4393 Imperial Avenue, Suite 100,
San Diego 92113. 888-254-6904; www.
concorde4me.com.

SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY COLLEGES.
Now only $20 per unit. Hundreds of
classes available! 2007 Intersession Jan-
uary 2-February 3. Online, On-campus,
Day, Evening. Apply now! See our web-
sites: San Diego City College: www.
sdcity.edu (619-388-3475); Mesa Col-
lege: www.sdmesa.edu (858-627-2682);
Miramar College: www.sdmiramar.edu
(858-536-7844). Apply today!

SPEC TECH. Become a specialist in un-
derwater inspections, testing and quality
assurance. Earn your Associate of Sci-
ence degree in Marine Technology. Be-
come qualified, not just certified.
Experienced professionals teach skills
that employers demand. Job placement
assistance/financial aid for those quali-
fied. Visit: www.natpoly.edu, or call Col-
lege of Oceaneering: 619-563-7430.

START YOUR LEGAL CAREER. University
of San Diego Paralegal Certificate. Chal-
lenging positions in law firms, banks, cor-
porations, government agencies. Day
and evening programs. Internship/loans
available. Employment assistance. Amer-
ican Bar Association approved since
1977. www.sandiego.edu/paralegal. 619-
260-4579.

STARTING, CHANGING OR moving
ahead in your career? Start your New
Year off right! UCSD Extension provides a
wealth of professional development op-
portunities to help you grow: 6 areas of
study, 54 certificates, 300 courses. Cre-
ate the career of your future today! Winter
courses begin January 8 and throughout
the quarter. Visit extension.ucsd.edu or
call 858-882-8000.

SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY. Start this year
with a new career. We also offer courses
in Massage Therapy, Medical Assisting,
Respiratory Therapy. Insurance Coding
and Billing, Dental Assisting, and Voca-
tional Nursing. Call today for more infor-
mation! Concorde Career College, 4393
Imperial Avenue, Suite 100, San Diego.
888-254-6904; www.concorde4me.com.

TEACHER EDUCATION. Teaching Tip #9:
Superheroes don't always wear capes. If
you have completed your bachelor's de-
gree, APU offers 26 opportunities for you
to become a better teacher, counselor,
coach or administrator. If you have not yet
completed your bachelor's degree and
are 22 years old with 60 college units,
APU can help you earn your degree and
become a teacher through our Human

Development program. And because
APU is NCATE accredited, you receive
excellent preparation recognized by all
50 states and internationally. To schedule
an appointment or attend an information
meeting, call 877-210-8839, visit www.
apu.edu/education/tips, or e-mail
sandiego@apu.edu. Azusa Pacific Uni-
versity, 2820 Camino Del Rio South, Suite
100, San Diego, CA 92108.

TEACHER EDUCATION. Teaching Tip #9:
Superheroes don't always wear capes. If
you have completed your bachelor's de-
gree, APU offers 26 opportunities for you
to become a better teacher, counselor,
coach or administrator. If you have not yet
completed your bachelor's degree and
are 22 years old with 60 college units,
APU can help you earn your degree and
become a teacher through our Human
Development program. And because
APU is NCATE accredited, you receive
excellent preparation recognized by all
50 states and internationally. To schedule
an appointment or attend an information
meeting, call 877-210-8839, visit www.
apu.edu/education/tips, or e-mail
sandiego@apu.edu. Azusa Pacific Uni-
versity, 2820 Camino Del Rio South, Suite
100, San Diego, CA 92108.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS. See our ad in
Job Giant, Page 5. Degrees, certificates,
job placement assistance, financial aid (if
qualified). Day/evening classes. CCSD,
2820 Camino Del Rio South, #300, 92108.
1-800-495-1943. 

TRUCK DRIVER. 4 weeks training: full
commercial Class A and B, forklift certifi-
cation. 30-year company. Possible Vet-
eran's assistance. Flexible classes. Visa,
MasterCard accepted. Western Truck
School, San Diego. Call Dawn, 800-929-
1319.

TRUCK DRIVING. Class A/Class B train-
ing, licensed instructors, full/part-time
classes, placement assistance. San
Diego Campus Accredited Member ACC-
SCT, BPPVE Approved, CVTA Member,
CTA Member. United Truck Driving
School, 800-764-2020.

TUITION-FREE TRAINING: Personal
Trainer, Medical Office, Orthopedic Tech,
Group Home Training, Telemetry Tech,
Insurance, InDesign (or QuarkXPress),
Culinary Arts, Web Graphics, Emergency
Dispatch, Security & CPR/First Aid. ROP
Grossmont College. www.grossmont.edu/
rop. 619-644-7550.

VETERINARY ASSISTANT PROGRAM:
Just 30 weeks to a career filled with fur
and fun! Love your patients and your job
as you nurture the health and well-being
of animals. Pima Medical Institute offers
morning, afternoon and evening classes;
financial aid if qualified; lifetime job place-
ment assistance. 888-239-9445. 780 Bay
Boulevard, Chula Vista.

WELD TECH DIVERS. Become a special-
ist in the technology of underwater weld-
ing. Earn your Associate of Science
degree in Marine Technology. Become
qualified, not just certified. Experienced
professionals teach skills that employers
demand. Job placement assistance/fi-
nancial aid for those qualified. Visit: www.
natpoly.edu, or call College of Oceaneer-
ing: 1-619-563-7430.

X-RAY TECH TRAINING (Limited scope).
See Job Giant, Page 5. Offering pro-
grams: Medical, Computers, Business.
Associate's, Bachelor's degrees, job
placement assistance, financial aid (if
qualified). Day/evening classes begin
monthly. CCSD, 2820 Camino Del Rio
South, Suite 300, Mission Valley. 1-800-
495-1943. www.cc-sd.edu/2.

B U S I N E S S

O P P O R T U N I T I E S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in Job Giant and
the Reader by calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

ABSOLUTELY DOMINATING San Diego!
You: want to get rich. OK, here's the deal.
You must be the following: motivated,
fearless, outgoing, great people skills,
disciplined, positive, teachable, unstop-
pable. If this is you, I will take you to mil-
lionaire. One shot: call 760-487-1170.

AVON. Excellent income potential! Per-
fect for self-starters with a commitment to
helping others succeed. $10 gets you
started. Call Kathleen, independent sales
representative: 619-429-1253; 888-429-
1253.

DENTIST WANTED to open up new prac-
tice in prime location. 3 operatories.
Large dentist office and large laboratory.
Private parking. Fritz Ahern, 858-752-
8415. ahern.m@sbcglobal.net.

EARN $350 EVERY DAY! Data entry
workers needed online immediately. Work
from home. Guaranteed income. No ex-
perience necessary. Register online to-
day. www.Dataformoney.com.

EARN EXECUTIVE PAY FROM HOME!
How to Create Wealth and Live the Lifestyle
of Your Dreams. Simple, proven business
system. Serious only: 800-263-2495. www.
thewealththeory.com/greglane.

FREE CASH GRANTS 2007. $700-
$800,000. Personal bills, school, busi-
ness/housing. Approximately $49 billion
unclaimed 2005! Almost everyone quali-
fies. Live operators listings 1-800-592-
0362 x235. (AAN CAN)

HELP WANTED. Earn extra income as-
sembling CD cases from home. Start
immediately. No experience neces-
sary. 1-800-405-7619 x150. www.
easywork-greatpay.com. (AAN CAN)

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE to own a lucra-
tive "Fitness Together" Franchise Terri-
tory. These are rarely available!
Escondido. Call Dona, 760-519-8686.

JANITORIAL. Own your own business. No
money paid until you start. Commercial
Maintenance Association. San Diego and
North County: 619-294-4832. For Orange
County and Inland Empire: 800-704-
5018, x315. www.
commercialmaintenance.com.

LOOKING FOR FINANCIAL FREEDOM?
Discover Arbonne! Health and wellness
company. I am looking for people I can
train to do this business. You won't be

alone with Arbonne, you'll be part of a
team. Swiss anti-aging skin care, cosmet-
ics, aromatherapy, nutrition/weight man-
agement. Pure. Safe. Beneficial. Contact
Diana: 619-405-7533, dianatompkins@
myarbonne.com.

MAKE $150/HOUR. Get paid cash for
your opinion. Earn $5 to $75 to fill our sim-
ple surveys online. Start now. www.
paidchoice.com. (AAN CAN)

MOTIVATED ENTREPRENEURS: Hottest
new marketing business--get results. Be
mentored by self-made millionaires. 800-
439-1160. www.swanlifestyle.com.

MYSTERY SHOPPERS. Get paid to shop!
Retail/dining establishments need under-
cover clients to judge quality/customer
service. Earn up to $150/day. Call 800-
720-3406. (AAN CAN)

POSTAL OFFICE JOBS available. Aver-
age pay $20/hour or $57K annually in-
cluding federal benefits, paid training,
vacations. Part time, full time. 1-800-584-
1775 USWA Ref#P4401. (AAN CAN)

TRAVEL, SAVE and Make Money. Listen
to 1-512-505-6870. Call Debbie, 302-388-
4978.

WHY SETTLE for an average job with av-
erage pay? Discover the career path that
will let you do what you love and finally
get paid what you're worth. Be a market-
ing entrepreneur. Serious inquiries only.
800-439-1160. www.swanlifestyle.com.

C L A S S E S  /

L E S S O N S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

ACCLAIMED INTERNATIONAL singer/pi-
anist/songwriter/recording artist/producer
offering voice/piano lessons. Fully-
equipped studio. Launch your music ca-
reer! $50/hour. Celeste, 858-467-0776.
www.celestecenter.com.

ART CLASSES! San Diego's newest art
school! Pottery, stained glass, painting,
and more! All ages. Beginning to ad-
vanced. Visit: sandiegoartdepartment.com
or call 619-299-4ART (4278).

CERAMICS (POTTERY). Balboa Park
classes. Pottery, sculpture and more! 8
sessions for $200. Visit us between 12-
8pm. Spanish Village Art Center, Suite
#15. www.dsniderceramics.com. 619-
232-3305.

DANCE LESSONS. Salsa, swing, ball-
room, weddings and more! Pacific Beach
and North County locations. Contact
Amanda, 619-206-1101; amanda@
dancehealthy.com; www.dancehealthy.
com. Get happy, get healthy, get
dancing!

DANCE salsa! Start the New Year off with
rhythm! Call for Holiday Specials! A great
gift idea! Beginners/couples/styling.
www.SerenaCuevas.com. 760-224-7474.

SS EE RR VV II CC EE SS

Stress Relief

1645 E. Valley Pkwy

Escondido

760.233.7877

7 days 9 am-10 pm

License No. 145302

Stress Relief
AC U P R E S S U R E

JAC UZ Z I

H O T  BAT H S

B O DY  S H A M P O O

New

Staff!

San Diego’s Finest in
Holistic Health & Beauty

4422 Cass St.
Mailing address: 975 Hornblend, Suite E, P.B.

7 Days 9 am-9 pm
www.inner-balance.com

858-274-6989

MASSAGE
& SKINCARE

featuring Yonka of Paris

$50 1-Hr. Massage
First-time clients. Exp. 1/17/07.

Brazilian
Waxing $45

First-time clients. 
With coupon. No double
dipping! Exp. 1/17/07.

European
Facial &
Massage 

$130
2 hours long.
Exp. 1/17/07.

Microderm-
abrasion

$45
First-time clients and 

packages of 3. 
With coupon.
Exp. 1/17/07.Lic. #97000450

Gift 

certificates

available.

California Hair Additions
www.addhairtoday.com

• Hair extensions - 8 
different methods 
of attachment

• Wigs - large 
selection of 
human & synthetic 
wigs

• Private fitting 
room

• Men’s & women’s 
hair replacement

• Clip-in hair 
extensions 

• Full-service 
hair salon

10% Off Hair

Extensions
619.589.0210
6062 Lake Murray Blvd.

Affordable
Medical

& Dental
Services
at Hospital Mexico

Tijuana

1 block from San Ysidro border

619-308-7953 or 

011-52-664-683-6363
Open 7 days a week

We speak English & Spanish

Body Wrap &
1-hour Facial

Lose 2-6 inches in 1 hour! 
Your choice of European 

or Anti-wrinkle Facial.
($35 value)

$85*

Free Haircut
With any chemical
service. ($45 value)

Brazilian
Wax

Go bare this winter!

$25*

Karo’s Salon  |  619.670.7575
3665 Avocado Blvd., La Mesa

(Inside Vons Shopping Center)
*New clients only.

Expires 1/31/07.

Gift 
Certificates 
Available

$20 Off 1-Hour 
Oriental Massage

Choose from Deep Tissue, 
Shiatsu or Swedish massage.

1-hour massage includes your choice 
of hot tub, body shampoo, sauna 

or steam room.

Naomi 
M A S S A G E  C E N T E R
3960 4th Avenue, Hillcrest

619.299.9519
Open 7 days a week 10 am-10 pm

Lic. #Z006014054With this ad. New clients only.
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DIGITAL CAMERA. Learn your digital
camera fast from an expert. SLR or point
and shoot. One-on-one or two-on-one
lessons on location. Prior photography
knowledge unncessary. Call Peter, 619-
334-8608.

DRUM INSTRUCTION. I teach what you
want and need to know. Get more playing
enjoyment. Be musical! All levels ac-
cepted. Hoffman Drum Studio, Kirk, 619-
287-6518.

DRUMS, CONGAS, BONGOS and tim-
bales. Study rock, fusion, Latin, jazz, and
classical. Hour and half-hour lessons of-
fered. Beginners and advanced.
Academy of Music. 619-295-7062.

ENGLISH TUTORING. Master's degree in-
structor. English as a second language,
TOEFL, grammar, writing, pronunciation.
Native speaker grammar refinement.
Reasonable rates. jaymart@cox.net, 619-
528-8663 or 619-410-2002.

FRENCH AND FRENCH COOKING
Lessons. The best French lessons in San
Diego, from $9.99/hour. Learn French
and French cooking with a teacher from
Paris! Materials included. www.
fromenglishtofrench.com. Sophie, 619-
339-7993.

GUITAR & BASS INSTRUCTION, San
Diego County's in-home instruction spe-
cialist. 7 days/week. Beginners welcome.
Receive 50% off your first private lesson.
Call 858-560-8739. www.CoastGuitar.
com.

GUITAR AND PIANO TEACHERS wanted.
Mark's Guitar Exchange has openings for
teachers. Must read music and under-
stand theory. Bring resume between
10am-7pm, Monday through Friday. 3233
Midway Drive.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Concert profes-
sional from Spain, with 23 years touring
experience, now offering private classes
in authentic flamenco and classical gui-
tar. 619-282-0369.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. San Diego's
finest lessons! I offer the most profes-
sional, comprehensive, insightful guitar
instruction available in Southern Califor-
nia. State-of-the-art learning from a true
master player/teacher. Get dramatic re-
sults quickly! Tim Quinn, 858-569-6088.
www.QuinnGuitar.com.

GUITAR LESSONS. Learn from a work-
ing pro. Electric, slide and acoustic
lessons. Singing lessons also available.
NorwoodMusicStudios.com. 619-262-
7464.

GUITAR LESSONS/RECORDING. Learn
to play, sing your favorite songs. Experi-
enced instruction tailored to your goals.
Record a demo; session work. Craig
Blaine, 619-417-4080, www.jcbmusic.
com.

GUITAR/BASS LESSONS. Expert instruc-
tion from cool, caring professional. Rock,
classical, jazz, reading, theory, tech-
nique, songwriting. Berklee graduate.
Personalized lessons, my home or yours.
Unparalleled punctuality, reliability. Ian
Kaplan, 619-743-9594. ian292@yahoo.
com.

KING MUSIC LESSONS! $60/month for 8
lessons: 4 private 1/2 hour, 4 1-hour
group lessons! Open until: 8pm week-

days, 5pm Saturdays, 8pm Sundays.
3592 Main Street. www.
kingmusicoflemongrove.com. 619-465-
9022.

PIANO ACHIEVEMENT proven with free
lesson. Ages 5 to 95. Classical, popular,
jazz. Very patient teacher/performer of-
fers top quality, individualized instruction,
beginning through advanced. 25 years'
experience. Lee Galloway, 619-281-
8118.

PIANO LESSONS. Master's degree Music
Education. Member of Music Teachers
Association of California. Any age, any
style. Flexible hours. Individual programs
for each student. 858-625-0053.

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, levels. Af-
fordable rates. 35 years teaching experi-
ence. Cleveland Music School
Settlement. Cleveland Orchestra Master
Class, Yo Yo Ma. Anthony Mitri, 619-543-
0712.

PIANO LESSONS by graduate of Julliard,
Oberlin, University of Michigan. Over 30
years of experience. All levels. Very pa-
tient. Reasonable rates. 858-457-4067.

PIANO, VOICE, GUITAR, strings, brass,
percussion lessons, etc. Ages 4-94. In
your home or studio! For details, visit our
website: www.CaliforniaMusicStudios.
com or call Jennifer, 800-227-6222.

RIDING LESSONS. Learn to ride a horse.
Children welcome. Introductory rate $15
for first lesson. Lessons $25/ride. Pack-
ages available. Chula Vista location. Call
619-519-2109.

SAT TEST PREPARATION. USD Test
Preparation Courses. Proven test-taking
strategies maximize performance. Alge-
bra, Geometry, Vocabulary, Reading
Skills, Math. Assess verbal and math
skills. www.sandiego.edu/testprep. 619-
260-4579.

SINGING ALL STYLES/VOICE. Singing
and speaking lessons. Accent modifica-
tions, feminization, damaged voices,
guaranteed results! Build confidence now
with voice specialist Tricia Moorea. 619-
224-7464. www.mooreamusicpele.com.

SINGING LESSONS. Learn the tech-
nique of the stars! Speech-level
singing works. Seth Riggs, certified in-
structor. Guitar lessons also available.
NorwoodMusicStudios.com. 619-262-
7464.

SINGING LESSONS. Opera singer im-
proves technique/musical expression.
Breathe support, extend vocal range, dic-
tion, performance/audition. 30 minutes
$20/hour, 1 hour $40. 858-344-8104;
http://hirokosings.com.

SPANISH LESSONS, Private and small
groups. Native speaker teacher. Adult all
levels, high school. Conversation, pro-
nunciation, writing, grammar. Affordable
rates. Flexible schedules. Janet,
mylittlebuss@yahoo.com, 858-750-0026.

SPANISH LESSONS. Private tutoring.
Master's degree and credentialed in-
structor. Conversation, writing, and gram-
mar. Bilingual. Competitive rates.
References. E-mail: jaymart@cox.net. Jay
619-528-8663 or 619-410-2002.

SUBJECT TUTORING/SAT PREP: Math,
English, Science, Languages, SAT, GRE,

TOEFL, LSAT, MCAT, more. Company
founded by Harvard graduate. College
consulting also available. 858-273-TU-
TOR(8886). www.mcelroytutoring.com.

VOICE LESSONS. All levels. Most styles.
Singer and former Musicians Institute and
Los Angeles Music Academy teacher.
Oceanside location. www.carolfullerjazz.
com. Carol Fuller, 760-519-5895.

M A S S A G E

CHRIS BLISS TOUCH MASSAGE. Experi-
ence soothing, reassuring, exquisite
care. Surround yourself in a beautiful, re-
laxing environment. Lic-HHP91007806.
Appointments Monday-Friday and Sun-
day, 11am-5pm. 619-206-0992.

ISLAND GIRL will customize a massage
to suit you. Intuitive, nurturing hands. Ul-
tra-relaxing feminine touch. Incalls & out-
calls. MT-416. Nathalie, 619-302-7537.

ENJOY THE HOLIDAYS! Take a break
from all the hustle and bustle. Call now for
relaxation and therapeutic touch.
Incall/outcall. 7 days. Holly, 760-828-
2618.

INCREDIBLE LIGHTNESS of touch! Rein-
vigorate yourself with my nurturing deep
tissue/light touch massage. 100% satis-
faction guaranteed! Melt away tension,
relieve stress. Morena Boulevard and I-5.
HHP-98000184. Courtney, 970-201-4671.

STRESSED OUT PROFESSIONAL. Caress
your stress away with a light, relaxing
Ayurvedic hot oil massage, myofacia re-
lease, hot rock--customized for your
needs. Private environment. 858-717-
2302.

SATISFYING MASSAGE, body/mind/bliss.
Del Mar/Carmel Valley, professional, ther-
apeutic, healing, deep-tissue, gentle,
Reiki, lymphatic. Spa/pool/gym. Monday-
Sunday, 8am-8pm. Adrianna, 858-353-
2008.

YVONNE'S MAGIC HANDS! Enjoy a nur-
turing light touch for deep relaxation.
These are hands you will never forget.
Lic-93004782. For appointment, call 619-
260-1950.

HILLCREST LOCATION. 12 years' experi-
ence. Swedish, Shiatsu, deep tissue,
Thai, Reflexology and Temple Lomi Lomi.
ATM, credit cards accepted. Lic-
96009525. Frank, 619-294-8559. www.
frankarce.com.

ANNABEL'S AMAZING ANSWER to alle-
viate aching anatomy, anxiety and aging.
Adjustment of attitude, attunement to
aura. Above average, Anglo accent, al-
ways attentive, accessible address. In-
calls or an outcall to you. 858-847-9774.

DREAM STATE! Mystical. This side of par-
adise. Allow Aphrodite's to take you on a
journey into the divine. Sublime gratifica-
tion! Underground secret of the elite. Visit
us. www.aphroditesmassage.com. Out
calls 7 days at a moment's notice. Credit
cards welcome. HHP-0088. Aphrodite,
858-454-6664.

COUPLES MASSAGE. Beautifully deco-
rated room with tables side by side. Re-
laxation Plus, Old Town, 20% off all
services. Gift certificates. 7 days/week.
HHP-92009389. 619-295-5595.

ALOHA! A HAWAIIAN LOMILOMI mas-
sage in a serene, tranquil Del Mar oasis

for stressed-out executives. Lic-00529.
Victoria, 858-775-5999.

A LASTING IMPRESSION. The moment
you have waited for! Rose petal soft fin-
gertips offering tender touch and a caring
beautiful massage. Instant healings, just
sensational! Last minute scheduling
available. Incalls/outcalls. Hotels wel-
comed. Credit cards. MTP-6352. Mer-
cedes, 760-726-1100.

GODDESS TOUCH. Journey deep within.
Experience deep harmony of body, mind,
spirit. Skilled touch to pamper, melt away
stress/tension! Incalls/outcalls. Araya,
MT-0064, 760-473-6972.

GENTLE, LIGHT, SWEET. Deep tissue
body-mind connection. Very relaxing and
rejuvenating by my hot, healing hands.
619-339-2897.

FEEL, SENSE, EXPERIENCE Relaxation.
Skilled touch. Balanced blend of tech-
niques both pleasurable and therapeutic.
Swedish-based full body massage. Day-
time/Evening. Lic#22248. John, 619-248-
1865.

MASSAGE IN THE COMFORT of your own
home or hotel room by European-trained
massage therapists. Available 7 days/
week. HHP-92009389. Call: 619-295-
5594.

PUERTO RICAN MASSEUR. Swedish and
deep-tissue bodywork by certified fit-
ness-trainer athlete. Military discounts.
Lic-96009528. Daytime and evening ap-
pointments available. Revitalizing effect!
puertoricanCMT@sbcglobal.net. 619-
688-0668.

TWO GIRLS, FOUR HANDS. Full body
massage. Pure bliss. Experience the ulti-
mate 4-hand hot oil massage. Take an
hour and relax! Mission Valley, 619-261-
0465.

MASSAGE BY STEVE. Masseur/ex-foot-
ball player travels to your home or hotel
for total relaxation. Incall also. Credit
cards accepted. Lic-22614. 619-838-
3637. www.mblmassage.com.

RV DELUXE MOTORHOME A unique, re-
laxed setting. Combining light to deep
touch, creating a blissful massage. HHP-
91007999. North of Garnet, Pacific
Beach. 619-980-7846.

TAKE A ONE-HOUR VACATION that lasts
for days. In-calls only. Lic-000359. Feel
relaxed like a cat! Call Nicole, 619-944-
3950.

TOUCH, COMFORT, STYLE, privacy. A
few expectations of your massage. I'm
reasonable, very experienced and enjoy
massaging. Flexible availability. Lic-
13375. Laura, 619-886-3333.

MASSAGE HEALING. Come to enjoy a
wonderful and affordable massage from a
European therapist. Ask for special. Out-
calls available. Lic-94003418. Mireille,
619-994-9147.

KRIZIA'S SECRET. Be dazzled with pri-
vate matters! Flash of stars as our light.
Dreams begin! Lucid dreams! Ephemeral
passage! Mystic realms! A journey be-
yond time. A massage that will leave you
with a feeling of complete renewal. Call
for details! In/out calls 7 days till midnight.
HHP-0088. Krizia, 858-454-6664.

LOOKING FOR THE BEST Swedish mas-
sage? Get a peaceful, easy feeling for the
holidays. Convenient Mission Valley loca-
tion. HHP-2001004829. Call for appoint-
ment, 619-400-7744.

DEEP TISSUE/REAL RESULTS. 4 mas-
sages for $240. Neck/shoulder expert.
Back pain/injury/stress. Experience
amazing results and more energy. Lic-
28020. Anne, 619-992-7318.
sandiegopalms@aol.com.

MASSAGE BY SASHA PEARL. Centrally
located in a beautiful, peaceful environ-
ment. Revive yourself with a divine,
restorative, caring session. Experienced.
619-788-9753.

LOVELY LATINAS! Our warm Latin touch
melts all stress away. Our passion for
pampering leaves you feeling euphoric
and alive. Lunchtime specials. 619-246-
7784.

NORTH COUNTY MASSAGE. Certified
Massage Therapist. 20 years experience.
Swedish, circulatory and deep tissue. Out
calls. 9am-8pm. Insured and licensed.
MT-1185. Call Mark, 760-742-0267.

NURTURING, PROFESSIONAL RN.
Stress-free this year! Relaxing, healing
full-body massage. Light touch to deep
tissue, sports injuries, combination. Elder
care. RN-125108. Call Liz, 760-942-0977.

AFFORDABLE MASSAGE! Treat yourself
or significant other to a wonderful full-
body massage! Make your Christmas
shopping easy, our $35 gift certificate
special is the perfect gift. Women, men,
couples. Incall, outcall. www.affordable-
massage.biz. MTP-15532. Ken, 619-449-
6689.

MASSAGE/SLIMMING/toning in Old
Town. Treat yourself to royal treatment at
Relaxation Plus. 20% off all services. Gift
certificates. Open daily. HHP-92009389.
619-295-5595.

SWEET SIGHS OF RELAXATION. Sink
into the warmth of my heated table and
feel totally rejuvenated. Both light and
deep styles available. Shelley, CMT, 619-
957-3153.

ROSE'S BEST MASSAGE for your body
and mind. Call today for an appointment
with special New Year prices and free
body scrub with 1 hour massage. Lic-
003419. 619-281-8851.

ESCAPE HOLIDAY STRESS. Pain? Ten-
sion? Indulge in relaxing, nurturing mas-
sage caring and skilled. Female,
European Therapist. Swedish deep/light
touch, Shiatsu, Reflexology, Tandem
Massage available. In/outcalls. Celeste,
619-251-1558.

IMAGINE: DREAMS COME TRUE! Heal
body, mind, spirit. Relaxing, nurturing,
magical. Deep to light touch full body
massage. Serene setting. Incall/outcalls.
Lic-93005071. Brigitte, 619-757-7097.

ABSOLUTELY WORLD CLASS massage
by Gigi. Exquisite and memorable. Soft
hands, soothing music, a sweet touch.
Outcalls. Visa/MasterCard/Amex wel-
come. Lic-95001894. 7 days. 858-259-
6677.

MASSAGE BY OLIVIA. Wonderfully relax-
ing and unique. HHP-28039. Call 619-
212-3992.

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE bodywork by
Mary Ann. Therapeutic, pain/stress relief,
calming, energy balancing, deep muscle
therapy, structural alignment. Aromather-
apy/essential oils. Advanced techniques.
MT-0089. 760-942-9375.

LET MY CALMING TOUCH relax/rejuve-
nate your body and soul. Deep tissue
available. Special: 1-1/2 hours plus body

shampoo, $120. Shannon, Blissful Grace.
Lic-21363. 619-252-4604.

BODYPLAY BY SHEANA. For the ultimate
touch. Lic-20701. Call 619-529-9500.

A BEAUTIFUL MASSAGE! Feel incredi-
ble! Swedish, deep tissue, and light
touch. Incall/outcall. MTP-6352. Nicole,
760-828-2618.

STRUCTURAL INTEGRATION feels like a
permanent massage that puts you in the
Zone. It's what you've been looking for.
Nationally certified. HHP-0505. www.
rolfdelmar.com. 858-232-3708.

FEELING A LITTLE ROUGH around the
edges? It may be time for a massage.
Call Vivi for your appointment. Lic-21708.
619-379-5992.

DIVINE HEALING TOUCH. Place yourself
in the divine. Swedish, reflexology, hot
stone, acupressure, many other thera-
pies. Holiday specials, gift certificates. In-
call/outcall. Lic-15363. 858-794-1885,
760-753-1205.

BE TOUCHED with compassionate, loving
kindness from head to toe. Extraordinary
massage for the extraordinary you. North
County. HHP-0317. 760-966-1672.

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE. 1-1/2 hours,
$75. Absolutely first-rate, healing, deep-
muscle Swedish massage. Awesome
shoulder, footwork. Legitimate, experi-
enced, references. Lic-97005459. Jim,
619-523-1982; cell, 619-459-6872.

ASIAN BODY CARE. Rancho Bernardo
location: 16769 Bernardo Center Drive,
#K-28, next to the Post Office.
Lic#2006010764. 858-675-0048, 858-
472-9449.

YOUR COMPLETE RETREAT is A Better
Body. Offering you the best in massage,
skin care, body treatments, hair and nail
care. Open daily. Lic-96001191. 858-560-
6740. www.abetterbodyspa.com.

NORTH COUNTY COASTAL MALE. Ath-
lete. Freeway close. Experienced, skilled,
caring. Eclectic techniques from sports to
subtle. Safe, private. Appointments 7am-
9pm. ASA. HHP-0046. 760-390-4772.

OCEANSIDE MASSAGE THERAPY. New
location! Enjoy deep tissue, light touch,
body scrub, table shower, or combina-
tion! Licensed. 2110 South Coast High-
way, Suite G, 92054. 760-721-3330.

RELAX AND ENJOY! Melt into my soft,
gentle yet strong hands. An hour of bliss
you don't want to miss! Outcalls/incalls.
10am-8pm. Julia, 619-253-5527.

PRISCILLA'S BODY RUB Healing from
head to toe! Acupoint, Lomi Lomi and
Swedish. $30/hour. Lic-3285. Call 760-
432-9664.

ASIAN ANGELS HEAVENLY MASSAGE.
$5 off with ad! Lic#29398. 319 South Ran-
cho Santa Fe Road, San Marcos. 760-
752-8618, 760-504-9269.

WINTER SPECIAL MASSAGE. Light
Touch Massage. Incall/outcalls/hotel ser-
vice. 7 days. Unique experience. Balance
body and mind. International techniques.
Gift certificates. Lic-93007588. 619-708-
1261.

MASSAGE BY BODYBUILDER, for your
health and pleasure. Consistently told,
"The best massage I've ever had!"
Friendly. Professional. IPSB graduate.
gr8massagepro@aol.com or call Robert,
619-232-2142.

GET 15 MINUTES FREE with 1-hour pur-
chase! The best woman's touch is here
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9357 Mira Mesa Boulevard, San Diego
(off I-15, Black Mtn. Rd. & Mira Mesa Blvd.,

next to Burger King in Oak Tree Plaza)

858.831.0653
License #24099

Jaehee Spa
• Favorite Massage 

in San Diego

• Table Shower & Jacuzzi

$10 Off
1-hour Jacuzzi

& massage.
Offer expires 1/18/07.
First-time clients only.

$5 Off
1/2-hour
massage.

Offer expires 1/18/07.
First-time clients only.

Our firm specializes in

all aspects of family

law including:

• Divorce

• Mediation

• Child Custody and 

Visitation

• Child and Spousal 

Support

• Pre-Nuptial and Post-

Nuptial Agreements

Serving San Diego

for 25 years.

The Law Offices of 
Julia M. Garwood, APLC
1450 Frazee Rd., Ste. 602

San Diego, CA 92108

619-692-8100GarwoodFamilyLaw.com

FAMILY

LAW
COMPASSIONATE,

AGGRESSIVE, 
EXPERIENCED

Be Daring This New Year–
Try Clairemont Total Care Salon

Facials • Manicure
Pedicure • Highlights
Color • Cuts • Waxing

With this ad. Expires 2-15-07.

First-time clients only. 

Appointment necessary.

Clairemont Total Care Salon
5915 Balboa Ave. (Behind See’s Candies)

Corie: 858-278-1128 • Open Mon.-Sat.
Dermalogica • Joico • CA Botana

Paul Mitchell • Tigi • Nexxus • Scruples

$25 Off Any 
Two Services

Done in just 15 minutes!
Free exfoliating gloves with first
wax ($15 value).

Book any service and receive:
• Free Lip Wax
• Free Skincare Consultation
• Free Dermalogica Sample Kit

Waxing for Men & Women
Facials • Natural Nails • Massage

2326 India Street, Little Italy 
619.233.0306   urbanskincare.com
*New client price.

Brazilian Wax only $25*Deep Tissue &
Swedish Massage

Private Shower
Rooms Available

BELLA’S
ACUPRESSURE

6320
Mission Gorge Rd.

(2nd floor)
619-516-2338

7 days 
10 am-10 pm

License #HHP23125

Now Open
Sundays!

miramar – mira mesa
pamper yourself today

SAKURA
ACUPRESSURE

8280 miramar rd.
(between cabot &

camino ruiz)
858-566-4229

7 days 
New hours! 10 am-10 pm

license #HHP23125

Lucky Spa
Oriental Massage

$20 Off
1-Hour Massage

with Hot Tub Jacuzzi

Choose from:
Swedish, Deep Tissue

or Acupressure

619.286.1142
6506 El Cajon Blvd., Suite A

(at Aragon St.)
License #HHP31068

Lucky Spa
Oriental Massage

$20 Off



for you! Leave in a relaxed, blissful state.
7 days/week. 619-583-1777.

DEEP TISSUE/HOT STONE massage. 4
massages for $240. I combine skillful,
soothing massage, advanced therapeutic
techniques and thorough stretching for
dramatic relaxation that lasts. Pain/in-
jury/stress. Betsy, HHP-99007729. Call
858-442-3210. www.betsymassage.com.

RELAXING MASSAGE THERAPY by
Brooke. Achy muscles, sore neck or
back? Stressed out to the max? Try a
massage. Lic-Z-12494. Call 760-415-
2786.

A DEEPER MASSAGE. Experienced ther-
apist works with headaches, neck/back
pain. Combine deeper structural release
with full body relaxation. New Years spe-
cials! HHP-95010074. Sheldon, 619-742-
2506. 

MASSAGE SO WONDERFUL, it's guaran-
teed to be the best part of your day.
Come explore the magic of my touch.
Heidi, 619-280-7784.

LOVELY HANDS BY DESTINY. Best light
touch, deep and sweet massage with
warm oil. Incall and outcall. MTP-0969.
Call 760-415-8155.

A PAMPERING, full-body massage. From
deeply relaxing Swedish to lightly eu-
phoric. Beautiful, cozy atmosphere. Con-
veniently located. Warm oils, body
shampoo. MTP-22537. Gina, 619-507-
3411.

MASSAGE OF FIRE. Effleurage by Kim.
Beautiful, clean, private. Conveniently lo-
cated in North County. By appointment.
Lic#107395. Effleuragebykim.com. Kim,
760-809-4581.

GRAND OPENING. All types of massage.
Hot baths/body scrubs. Open 7 days,
10am-11:30pm. Walk in OK. Lic-
98005569. Oriental #1 Massage, 3134 El
Cajon Boulevard. 619-563-7949.

STRONG HANDS. Relax, recharge, re-
lease tension. Swedish, deep tissue/light
touch. Satisfaction guaranteed. 10 years'
experience. In/outcalls. Lic-00005923. No
appointment necessary. Rocco, 619-246-
9625.

SWEDISH SENSATIONS! A full body
massage with my own special touches
you're going to love! Outcalls/incalls.
10am-8pm. Julia, 619-253-5527.

EUROPEAN SILKY HANDS. Soft and ten-
der for the ultimate in relaxation. Silent
Touch, 619-708-2660.

SOOTHING SWEDISH MASSAGE! Let me
put you to sleep. Relaxation at its best!
Awaking Health Institute. 8 years experi-
ence. MC/Visa/Amex. 760-644-0404.
www.dayoasis.com.

BALANCING TOUCH. Cranial-sacral mas-
sage. Joyful wellness from head to toe!
20 years experience! Georgiana, HHP-
0317, 760-966-1672.

HEAVENLY HANDS MASSAGE. Excep-
tional. Professional. Experienced. Private.
Deep tissue or light touch. Men and
women. MTP-28415. North County. 760-
634-3706.

FULL BODY MASSAGE. Allow me to help
you relax. Call me for an unforgettable
time and a no rush attitude. Davia's Mas-
sage, 619-222-8013.

RELEASE, RELAX, REVIVE. Let's get to-
gether for your ulitmate massage. Deep
tissue, Swedish, sports, cross fiber, what-
ever you want. Call Kim. Located in
Encinitas. HHP. Lic-96001467. 619-417-
9226.

ENTER A WORLD OF BLISS once you feel
my tender touch. Let me melt your stress
away! Incall/outcall. 24/7. Visa/Master-
card. 619-296-9877.

RELAX IN MY HANDS. Satisfying full-
body stress-release massage by profes-
sional, experienced HHP. You'll like it!
Lic-22746. Ken, 619-417-1350.

SCANDIA TOUCH. Let your troubles go.
Within minutes pain and worries fade
away. Travel to state where inner peace is
norm. Lic-2001004829. Veronica, 619-
400-7744, 619-269-3366.

WE CAN SURPASS even your greatest
expectations. We know the way a quality
massage is supposed to be. Call Far East
Spa. Lic-98011375. 619-283-6122.

AN AWESOME MASSAGE by Veronique.
Exquisite touch. Delightful healing and to-
tal relaxation. A must have! Inside/out-
side. Hotel/motels welcome. Credit cards
accepted, MTP-6352. 760-724-3793.

IZABELA'S POWERFUL MASSAGE. Find
out perfect way to relax yourself for New
Year. Ask for special prices and set up an
hour massage with free body scrub. Lic-
003419. 619-281-8851.
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AUTHENTIC NINJUTSU. Come learn the
art of Dr. Masaaki Hatsumi's Bujinkan
Dojo. Classes taught in a relaxed, non-
competitive atmosphere and available to
anyone interested. Mike, 858-382-4221.

CERTIFIED PERSONAL TRAINERS. Aero-
bics, body composition testing, injury re-
habilitation, youth programs, nutrition
analysis. Gift certificates. Visa/Master-
Card. www.wendyshealthandfitness.com.
Wendy's Health & Fitness, 619-466-4386.

COLON/LYMPHATIC DETOX SPA. Are
you feeling stressed, fatigued, overweight
or just plain toxic? We can help! Call now
for details on our proprietary 4-step
detoxification process. 20 years profes-
sional experience. www.lajollalymphatic.
com. Let us be your personal fountain of
youth! Cove Wellness Inner Beauty, 858-
551-9228.

GENTLE TAI CHI in Balboa Park. Free!
Join us every Saturday morning at 9am.
6th and Upas down in the Eucalyptus
Grove. All levels and ages welcome! For
more information call Susan, 619-441-
1165 or ajoyfulmovement.com. 

JACUZZI, bubble spa, Homedics for the
bathtub, new, in box, $65. 619-466-8663.

PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES, $9.
Custom made to your prescription,
stylish plastic or metal frame, Highin-
dex, UV protection, anti-scratch lens,
case, lenscloth for only $9. Also avail-
able: rimless, titanium, children's, bifo-
cals, progressive, suntints, ARcoating,
etc. http://zennioptical.com. (AAN CAN)

WINTER OPEN HOUSE! Free classes
January 8 and 9 at 6pm. Taoist Sanctuary
of San Diego, 92103. 619-692-1155 or
www.taoistsanctuary.org.
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HELP OUR CHILDREN. You've consid-
ered it. Is it time to become a Foster Par-
ent? Seeking qualified single or
dual-parents to provide our children a
stable, supportive environment. Training
and ongoing education. A committed and
talented treatment team. 24/7 support
from expert staff. Weekly home visits.
Compensation for your time and commit-
ment. License #370602780. www.
waldenfamily.org. Call Walden Family
Services today. 619-584-5777.

INFANT CAR SEATS, $10. Booster, $10.
Infant walker, $15. Foldable stroller, $7.
Baby bath, $5. My size Barbie, $15. 760-
685-8291.

INTERIM FOSTER PARENTS. The stay is
short, but the rewards are sweet! Seeking
optimistic adults to provide a supportive
home to youth for a 9-12 month period.
Walden's MTFC program is a nationally
recognized, evidence-based model de-
veloped by the Oregon Social Learning
Center. A team approach to treatment.
24/7 support from expert staff. Compen-
sation for a high level of commitment. Li-
cense #370602780. www.waldenfamily.
org. Call Walden Family Services today.
619-584-5777.

PREGNANT? Considering adoption? Talk
with caring people specializing in match-
ing birthmothers with families nationwide.
Expenses paid. Toll free 24/7, Abby's
One True Gift Adoptions, 1-866-413-
6293. (AAN CAN)
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AFFAIRS OF THE HEART? Weddings
from $350. Free consultations. Also an-
niversaries, birthdays, bar mitzvahs and
portraits. Free 8x10 with this ad. Mind's
Eye Photographies, 619-602-8253.

AFFORDABLE PHOTOGRAPHY and Min-
isterial. Married couple with over 30 years
experience in wedding business teams
up to cover your event. www.
brianhowarthphotography.com. Call
Brian or Valerie: 619-583-0411.

AMAZING DJs AND BANDS! San Diego
Parties & Entertainment--private, corpo-
rate, weddings! Excellent DJs, fabulous
bands, specialty entertainment. 20 years
of experience. Call 619-444-2389. Book
your holiday party today!

AWARD-WINNING PHOTOGRAPHER.
See your wedding day unfold in DVD. On
a budget? Digital photography. $650 (5
hours). Kidnapper of Images, Beverly,
858-736-4472; 858-274-4472.

BAND, "HOT PURSUIT." Weddings; cor-
porate, private parties. High-energy
dance band featuring sax player, female
vocalist. Swing, jazz, rock, R&B, country,
dance hits. 760-751-1876. www.
HotPursuitMusic.com.

DISC JOCKEYS/LIVE BANDS/novelty
acts. Weddings, corporate, parties. 400
bands, 10 DJs to choose from. All types
of music. Affordable! Since 1973. 619-
223-5732. www.musicasyoulikeit.com.

LARGE PARTY SPACE AVAILABLE. Full
service: anniversaries, holidays, wed-
ding, birthdays. Accommodates 150+.
Buffet, full service: meals/sushi/bar. Great
rates! Call Kaito Restaurant (Encinitas):
760-634-2746.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY SPECIAL!
Limited time offer, $800, up to 4-6/hours
(regular $1200). High-resolution images,
proof album, engagement photo, make-
up artist available. Engel Photography,
619-819-8640. www.engelphotography.
com.
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ABANDON YOUR ACTING FEARS! Actors'
Workshop Studios. San Diego's number 1
film/TV studio! Professional 3-camera set.
Weekly in-house auditions with Holly-
wood/local casting directors, producers,
agents. www.actorsworkshopstudios.
com; 858-587-6666.

ABILITY THROUGH TRAINING. The
Robert Wald Actor's Studio focuses on
moment-to-moment reality training. These
classes unlock the actor's ability to work
spontaneously and with the realism and
intensity advocated by the industry's cre-
ative legends. Beginners welcome.
Thursday evening class available,
6:30pm-10:30pm or Saturday morning.
Call for information. 619-542-1216.

ALIVE ON STAGE! Point Loma Actors'
Workshop. Taste the performance high!
New session starts Monday January 8th.
Sign up now for the most fun you'll ever
have on a Monday night! Beginners wel-
come. www.pointlomaactors.com. 619-
225-0044.

AUDITIONS for "School House Rock," di-
rector Joey Minnich, date: 1/12, 4:30-
8:30pm, at Green Valley Church, 11501
Rancho Bernardo Road, Rancho
Bernardo. Please prepare a one-minute
song with tape accompaniment or sheet
music. Information: www.cyt.org, 800-
696-1929.

AUDITIONS FOR MELODRAMA. Need 1
male, 1 female teens to 25 years. North
Park Vaudeville, January 14 and 16. 619-
647-4958.

CLASS, SCREENPLAY WRITING. Have a
great story? Can't write it! We can teach
you! Exciting, entertaining, fun, informa-
tive! Limited seats. For details, call SYDS,
760-591-7617.

COMEDY IMPROV WORKSHOP! Develop
your comic/creative talents, spontaneity,
expressive skills. Think on your feet! Be-
ginning-advanced classes starting soon.
Affordable and fun! 858-581-0050.

EXTRAS, ACTORS, MODELS. $125-
$750+/day. No experience required. All
looks needed! $2000+ in 2 weeks. Call
now. For casting calls, 1-800-270-1807
x528 or x536. (AAN CAN)

HEADSHOTS BY PAUL SAVAGE: Award-
winning photographer. Our mission is to
provide you with affordable high-end
photos. Visit our galleries. www.
savages4hire.com or call 858-496-9629.

HEADSHOTS WITH MAKEUP, $99. Three
outfit changes. 36 or more photos all on
CD. Zed cards available. 25 years experi-
ence. Member, BBB. 8"x10"/name, $5
each. Call Kosmicki Photography, www.
mgk-shooter.com; 619-583-2229.

MODEL WANTED, SWIMWEAR: Swim-
suit, bikini and thong. Please call 703-
371-8641.

MODEL. Male, 18-25 wanted for print
work. Call Grant, 619-806-0235.

MODELING & TV COMMERCIALS. All
ages for clothes ads, commercials and
extras. No experience necessary. We are
not a school. If you want straight talk, call
619-285-1495. 22 years in San Diego.
www.ModelingandTV.com.

MODELS. Amateur models needed for
photo, video, web work. Ages 18-60. All
types. No experience necessary. Cash
paid. Professional setting. Call Jenn, 619-
379-4964.

MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS, models! Make
$100-$300/day. No experience required.
Full time, part time. All looks needed! 1-
800-799-6215. (AAN CAN)

VOICEOVER WORKSHOP. Break into
voiceover! Taught by voice actor/author
James Alburger. Learn interpretation,
character voices, microphone technique,
more for radio/TV. www.voiceacting.com;
858-484-0220.
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ARE YOU MAD? Learn how to manage
your anger constructively. Gain power,
control, reduce conflict and improve your
relationships. Classes begin soon. Mis-
sion Valley. Jay Schneider, LCSW. Lic-
9573. www.manageangerdaily.com.
858-538-5587.

CLINICAL HYPNOTHERAPY. "What the
mind can conceive, the body can
achieve." All issues addressed. Free con-
sultation. Patricia R. Parlin, Ed.D.
CHT403-250. Call 619-442-3661 or 619-
504-1935.

COUPLES WORKSHOP. Participants will
learn how to sustain a committed relation-
ship. Topics will include: Communication,
Conflict Resolution, Intimacy. Friday 1/26
6-9pm, Saturday 1/27 9am-5pm. Sally
LeBoy, MFT#14768. 619-685-5975.

FAMILY VIOLENCE PREVENTION. Rela-
tionship therapy: infidelity, sexual impul-
sivity, betrayal, guilt, resentment, anger,
spousal conflict, relationship building,
men's issues. Matt Burgan, MFT#41596.
858-735-4069.

FEELING STUCK? STRESSED? Experi-
encing crisis? Relationship issues? Ca-
reer problems? Family conflicts? Grief?
Sexual issues? Take back your power.
Free consultation: 619-723-9244. Trish
Deignan, LCSW21861.

FIND THE ULTIMATE Relationship. Are
you tired of going from relationship to re-
lationship and not finding happiness?
Free consultations, individual coaching
and seminars. www.sheilahenry.com.
Sheila Henry, MFT-8408. 858-450-1965.

GAY/BISEXUAL MEN. Supportive indi-
vidual therapy. Depression, anxiety, con-
fusion, addictions, spiritual/religious
issues. Married, closeted welcome. Dis-
cretion, confidentiality assured. Mel Kar-
men, PhD, MFC-12709. 619-296-9442.

HEALTHY ADULTS COURSE begins mid-
January. Learn to heal childhood traumas
from wounds of dysfunctional family. In-
cludes Thought Field Therapy for elimi-
nating anxieties and traumas. Free
introductory session. Counseling for indi-
viduals, couples enrichment and family
bonding sessions. Sharon Goodlove, TFT
Diagnostician, and Glenn Goodlove,
LCSW-1450. Goodlove Counseling Cen-
ter, 858-569-8975, www.goodlove-online.
com.

HOLIDAY BLUES? Depression, gay and
lesbian issues, child and adolescent ther-
apy are my specialties. Individuals, cou-
ples, families. Sliding fee. MFC-43174.
Phaedra Scoortis, MFT. Call 619-972-
0209.

MALE GROUP MEMBER NEEDED for
mixed process/support group. Relation-
ship difficulties, intimacy, self-esteem,
childhood issues. Tuesday evenings,
UTC area, fee. Susan Jorgensen, MFT-
22281, 858-622-0632.

TIME FOR CHANGE? Affordable, effective
solution-focused counseling services.
Marriage, transitions, grief/loss, addic-
tions, anger, confidence, stress, fear,
spirituality, health, wellness. Brian Olt-
man, Psychotherapist, Lic-#41932. 619-
804-2914, www.NDcounseling.net.
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ADDICTION PROBLEMS? Women for So-
briety is a non-12 step self-help program
meeting Monday, Wednesday, Saturday.
www.womenforsobriety.org or 858-549-
3533.

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS. Get
group support at San Diego Area meet-
ings. Adults who grew up in alcoholic,
other types of dysfunctional households.
Feel better about yourself. 619-276-6232,
www.adultchildren.org.

AL-ANON, Grupo paz mental. Sufre por el
alcoholismo en su familia? Juntas sesio-
nan Martes, 5:30pm-7pm, y Sabados, 1-
2:30pm, 3450 Bonita Road, #207, Bonita,
CA 91902.

ALANON-GRUPO RENCUENTRO. Hay
problemas de alcoholismo en su familia?
Sesiones Lunes y Jueves de 5:00-
6:30pm, 3450 Bonita Road, #207, Bonita
91902.

ALCOHOLICOS ANONIMOS, Problemas
con el alcohol? Nosotros le ayudamos a
vivir mejor. Sesiones diarias lunes a
sabado. 7-8:30pm. Groupo Bonita His-
pano 3450 Bonita Road #207. 619-520-
4505.

ALCOHOLICOS ANONIMOS. Tiene prob-
lemas con la bebida? Llamenos 24 horas.
Oficina Central Hispana, 3628 University
Avenue, San Diego, 92105. 619-280-
7224.

ANXIOUS, depressed? Recovery Inc. has
been holding self-help mental health
meetings since 1937. Many suffer from
nervous symptoms and fears. Voluntary
offering. www.recovery-inc.org or 619-
275-0364.

BHAGAVAD-GITA CLASSES: Monday
through Thursday 7:15-8pm. Discourse
and discussion, by a Vedic scholar. Hare
Krishna temple, 1030 Grand Avenue, Pa-
cific Beach 92109. 858-483-2500.

CANNABIS PATIENTS ACT. (Association
Cannabis Therapeutics.) Nonprofit,
Seeks registered nurses, LVN, RN, care-
givers, to fearlessly join medicinal
cannabis movement, Proposition 215,
guidelines. Nurses, 800-419-4810, 619-
528-0907. 

DIVERSITY in the alternative press: The
Academy for Alternative Journalism, es-
tablished by papers like this one to pro-
mote diversity in the alternative press,
seeks talented journalists and students
(college seniors and up) for a paid sum-
mer writing program at Northwestern Uni-
versity's Medill School of Journalism. The
8-week program (June 17-August 12,
2007) aims to recruit talented candidates
from diverse backgrounds and train them
in magazine-style feature writing. Ten
participants will be chosen and paid
$3000 plus housing and travel al-
lowances. For information and an appli-

cation visit: www.altjournalism.org. You
may also e-mail us at altacademy@
northwestern.edu. Applications must be
postmarked by February 9, 2007. North-
western University is an equal opportunity
educator and employer. (AAN CAN)

DIVORCECARE MEETS SUNDAY, 9am
weekly. Free seminar/support group for
those broken-hearted, in/out divorce or
live-in relationship. 4926 La Cuenta, Tier-
rasanta #203, 619-461-4480.

DIVORCING/SEPARATING? Get guid-
ance/support during your emotional ad-
justment. Group meets Friday, 6:30-8pm,
in Allied Gardens off Waring Road. Di-
vorce Anonymous, 619-442-1550.

EARN $100 BEFORE YOU MOVE! If you
are moving soon. Call us to schedule a
home interview and environmental sam-
pling. For just 2 hours you will earn $100.
SDSU Healthy Homes Study, 619-594-
0501.

ENERGY FIELD TUNE-UP! Every Tues-
day, 7pm-8:30pm, 2141 El Camino Real,
Oceanside. Energy field cleansing and
chakra balancing. Earth and Sky Church,
760-631-7900.

FREE BIBLE STUDY course by mail. Non-
denominational. Increase your knowl-
edge of God's word. Palomar Church of
Christ, Minister Bill Sisco, Postage paid.
PO Box 1473R, San Marcos 92078. 760-
436-3730. San Diego. 619-299-6812.

FREE MEDITATION CLASSES: Tuesdays,
7pm; Wednesdays, 7:30pm; Saturdays,
11:30am. www.dharmacenter.com. 5059
Newport Avenue, Suite 303, Ocean
Beach, CA 92107. 858-616-6308.

FREE PSYCHIC HEALING. Lecture Clinic.
Free readings for new visitors. Mondays,
7:30pm, 1/1/07, 2/5/07, by Vessa's Clair-
voyant Program students. 4455 Morena
Boulevard, Suite #108. 858-509-7582.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE, stop crime and vi-
olence. Be a role model. Be a guardian
angel! Free martial arts training, ftwx619@
yahoo.com, www.guardianangels.org.
619-964-8099.

MOVIE BUFFS, Interested in watching
movies then discussing it afterwards, (like
book club)? Ages 25 to mature welcome.
Please call 619-850-6075 or 858-272-
8727.

OPEN MIC NIGHT. Every Sunday, 9pm-
12am. Tom Giblin's Irish Pub, 640-A
Grand Avenue, Carlsbad. 760-729-7234.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Meetings
daily. www.oasandiego.org or 619-521-
2538.

PARENTS, FAMILIES. and Friends of
Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG). Find help,
support, and understanding. Meetings:
Hillcrest, East County, North County.
www.pflag.com. Call for details, 619-579-
7640.

PATHWORK DISCUSSION, "Following
Through on Decisions," January 30, 7-
9pm. 3180 University Avenue, Suite 200.
San Diego CA 92104. Open meeting, no
fee, materials available. 619-296-9046.

PATHWORK DISCUSSION: "Relation-
ships." January 18, 7-9pm, 1228-1/2
Camino Del Mar, Del Mar 92014. Open
meeting, no fee, materials available. For
information call 858-259-1880.

PRIVATE COUNSELING. Your journey
can be clearer, more peaceful; relation-
ship issues, body image, self-esteem,
anger. I can help. Work toward accep-
tance of yourself. Fee. 619-838-6817. 

SEX and/or relationship problems? Out of
control? You are not alone. Call Sex and
Love Addicts Anonymous, a 12-step fel-
lowship. PO Box 3791, San Diego 92163
or 619-685-7211 or www.slaa-san-diego.
org.

SURVIVORS OF INCEST Anonymous.
Free 12-step support groups for men and
women molested as children. Call Tim,
619-282-4798; www.siawso.org.

TWELVE STEPS NOT working for you? Try
a self-empowering, skill-building ap-
proach with S.M.A.R.T. Recovery, free
support groups. 858-546-1100.

VOLUNTEER CHILDBIRTH, assistants
needed. UCSD Medical Center Doula
Program needs women to help mothers
during labor. Big commitment, lots of
gratification! 619-543-6269.

VOLUNTEERS. San Diego's abused/ne-
glected children desperately need your
voice. Make a difference. Serve as a child
advocate. Information sessions: Wednes-
day, 2/7 and 3/7. Call Voices for Children,
858-569-2019 or visit www.speakupnow.
org.

WRITERS WORKSHOP. Free. Every Mon-
day, 10am-1pm. Joyce Beers Community
Center. Hillcrest. Vermont Street, near
University Avenue, 858-457-8477.
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DISCOVER COSTA RICA Paradise! 40
lovely hotel/apartments. Great area to ex-
plore Costa Rica! From $175 weekly,
$295 monthly. www.hotels.co.cr/
scotland.html. Call 310-425-7333, 760-
651-1101.

LUXURIOUS VACATION CONDO. Heart of
the Village. 2 bedroom, 2 bath with ocean
view. Fully furnished, Koa floors, lime-
stone counters. Steps from La Jolla's
finest shopping, restaurants, beach. 858-
926-8123.
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"M. PRESTON, EL CAJON, gray Echo
driver with dark black tinted windows,
male, 58 years. Baby you are the Sweet
Thrill of My Life! Thank you: for the loving
Illinois vacation; 35mph, bob sledding
runs, 2x per day as we laughed our guts
out; your family's love; yummy duck,
lamb; and Loving Each Other Up Full ev-
ery day and every night but the most Sa-
cred moment of all was when you put the
diamond-studded platinum wedding
band, along side my engagement ring, on
my finger. You quietly asked me in the
store "Laura will you marry me?" Excitedly,
I said, "Yes." The same words said and
felt for these 5-1/2+ years. "You, Yeah,
You." "You are So Perfect for Me."
Dwelling in God's House to all ways living
in light, love, and happiness together for-
ever. This brown bunny of yours can't wait
to bring you home! "Don't Stop!" "Don't
Stop."

AMERICAN, DON'T BUY Land fill mate-
rial, and you won't be down in the dumps.
Session, cumulative. Herbs, my back
broke from your weight. Gross.

BLOGS STOP MOLESTING HOGS. Before
you fronted off everyone calling them
Blogs. The name was yours then. You
know what you really are.

DAVIEBABE in Boston. I certainly
screwed our first married new year's eve!
Did I do anything right? Still crazy after all
these years.

DOLPHIN HEART NECKLACE, Doing the
family thing over the Holidays. Just
wanted to tell you, that you're with me
wherever I go. I love you, Merry Christ-
mas. "g".

MASTER CLOWN: Wonder: which more
brutal, relentless, ruthless: "Man's inhu-
manity to Man:"--- Nature (bugs, insects,
viruses, germs, earthquakes, floods,
etc.), Aging (roads and, body falling apart
(unless lucky), awesome pain, belated,
worthless, wisdom).

MATCHES
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SEEKING NEW FRIENDS. I just arrived
here! Scandinavian male intellectual,
world traveler, nonsmoker, leftist, cre-
ative, humorous, genuine, into Jazz, the
arts, nature. You: 40-60 kind. (1/10)

☎70742

SEEKING FEMALE FRIENDS, For singles
activities and meeting men. I am 43 year
old female who likes to have fun and
friendships. (1/10) ☎70743

FEMALE CHRISTIAN, 54, Oceanside.
Seeking long-term friendships, sincere,
non-judgmental, wants to travel overseas,
local, outdoors, activities. No phonies, hu-
mor, inside appearance counts
most! (1/17) ☎70751
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Go on, admit it...you’ve always
had a little Zorro in you!

Beginner’s Classes • Sales of Replica Swords & Daggers
Instruction in Theatrical Swordplay • Advanced Training

San Diego’s Premier Fencing Club

Cabrillo Academy of the Sword
3339 Adams Avenue  

(619) 584-2478
(Antique Row in Normal Heights)  

Open 6 days a week

F A B I O  S A N T O S

BRAZILIAN
JIU-JITSU

A C A D E M Y

Free Trial

619-229-0022
4780-F Mission Gorge Place

Where The Winners Train!

“Learn everyday 
Spanish conversation
through dialogues.”

• Private or small groups 
• Day or evening classes 

Spanish Language Center
619-284-8636

spanishlanguagecenter.com 

Mission Valley
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SEXY, CURVY, and fun to be with, pretty
green-eyed brunette. Seeking 48-55
handsome, fit, fun, over-all great guy! Tall
order but I'm worth it. (1/17) ☎70176

38-YEAR-OLD QUALITY lady, 5'4", slen-
der, brunette/blue eyes and attractive.
Seeking physically-fit gentleman, 36-48,
for relationship. Must be established and
presentable. (1/17) ☎70185

ASIAN, EXOTIC, SEXY, Nice legs/smile,
curvaceous figure, 5'3", 115lbs, health-
care professional, childless, homeowner.
Desires fun, fit, nonsmoker, upscale,
compatible, 36+ Asian/Caucasian stable
gentleman. (1/10) ☎70172

QUEEN SEEKS KING. Loving woman
searching for my best friend. Single par-
ent, 2 boys, lives in Oceanside. Goal-
minded and determined. 31, Blaxican,
full-figured beauty. (1/17) ☎70178

MR. OLYMPIA WANTED, 57-67, is moral,
enjoys life, has strong blue eyes, and is
very very nice. Possible commitment,
love. (1/17) ☎70182

MUST LOVE JAZZ. Attractive, Scottish
redhead, 50s. Seeking tall, attractive,

black gentleman, 50-55, for dating, din-
ing, movies, dancing, concerts, possible
romance. Could this be you. (1/10)

☎70167

SINGLE MOM, 49, El Cajon. Looking for a
forever partner. Could it be you? Check
out snglmominsd in Reader Matches.
Let's chat! (1/17) ☎70190

QUALITY WOMAN, Accomplished, retired
professional, cultured, great body, lively,
aware. Seeking financially/emotionally se-
cure nonsmoking gentleman, aged 59-73
to explore life's possibilities. (1/10)

☎70166

51-YEAR-OLD FEMALE, white, 5'4-1/2",
140lbs., blue eyes, fair skin. Looking for
white male, attractive, fun, honest, sin-

cere. I like dining, movies, dancing,
more. (1/17) ☎70186

2007 SEIZE THE YEAR! 39, successful
homeowner, nurse, voluptuous. Seeking
average looking counterpart with Michael
Lawdon personality for monogamous re-
lationship. Travel, concerts, laughs, din-
ners, love. (1/17) ☎70188

ARTICULATE, ATTRACTIVE, Affluent, pro-
fessional woman. Searching for an hon-
est, educated, good-hearted professional
man, 39 to 65, for possible relation-
ship. (1/17) ☎70180

LETS MAKE 2007 OUR YEAR, Female
40s, sincere, romantic. Seeking Cau-
casian gentleman for a serious relation-
ship, serious only need apply. (1/10)

☎70173

I NEED YOU For holidays. You, 47-60,
work, car, time for me. Call me. I'm beau-
tiful, 47, sexy, Latina Brazil, new in town,
love beach. (1/10) ☎70168

2007, NEW YEAR, New adventures. 5'7",
Caucasian, active, mature woman, good
companion, loyal friend. To meet 70+
Caucasian, active, retired, nonsmoker
man, for possible friendship. (1/17)

☎70183

STARTING A NEW YEAR. 53, 5'4", 140lbs.
Travel, movies, walking on the beach,
dancing in the kitchen. Looking for se-
cure, honest, no games, Mr. Right. (1/10)

☎70170

SINCERE, ADVENTURESOME loving
lady, 5'6", trim, no dependents. Enjoy out-
doors. Seeking tall, white, healthy, 57-69,
to blend our many nice qualities for last-
ing relationship. (858). (1/17) ☎70189

EUROPEAN, EDUCATED, Gorgeous, pe-
tite. Seeking successful, truthful, gener-
ous, educated, anti-war, stylish,
monogamous, (com)passionate, no-bag-
gage man, friendship, sportive, no previ-
ous kids, spiritual/nonreligious, 35-53,
5'9"+. (1/17) ☎70177

YOUNGER, HOT MALE That can keep up
with me. Sexy, smooth, dark-brown skin,
5'6", 130lbs, 46. You attractive, 5'10"+, fit,
clean-cut, nonsmoker, hair. (1/17)

☎70181

NEW YEAR SURPRISE, outgoing, charm-
ing lady, 56. Seeking stable, honest, hu-
morous, secure, active, healthy
gentleman for companionship. Must en-
joy travel, walks, movies, dining
out. (1/17) ☎70184

THIS YOUNG, 63-YEAR-OLD African
American lady is seeking a gentleman of
any race, who is interested in finding the
humor in life. (1/10) ☎70171

ISLAND GIRL, friendly, 38. Enjoy travel,
movies, fine dining. Seeking well-built,
educated, respectful, golden years gen-
tleman who wants to treat me like
princess, queen. (1/17) ☎70187

LITERARY, ARTISTIC, White, 41, sweet,
brown-eyed. Seeks white male, 30-50,
soulful, ectomorph with Steve Buscemi
eyes, long-term-relationship, Orange
County resident, visits San Diego often.
Likes film, wine tasting, good conversa-
tion. (1/10) ☎70151

FUN LOVING, ENERGETIC, kind, gener-
ous, affectionate, very attractive, tall, slim,
blonde. All in one package. Someone

with similar qualities for friendship to long-
term relationship. (1/17) ☎70191

CLASSY, PETITE SENIOR. Friendly. Likes
dining out, movies, casinos. Not mar-
riage-minded. Seeking reciprocal rela-
tionship with active, healthy, solvent man.
Friends first. (1/10) ☎70169

EUROPEAN, 52. Looking for 52-60 Cau-
casian, educated, kind, honest gentle-
man who loves outdoors, god
communicator, professional, sense of hu-
mor, caring, romantic Christian
man. (1/10) ☎70175

SECOND CHANCE AT LOVE, Grace,
beauty, intelligence, humorous, slender,
long blonde hair, blue eyes. Seeks 48-61,
single, unmarried man with intelligence,
manners, good-looking, honest,
funny. (1/17) ☎70179

LATIN, FUN, FIT, Professional, 50s, petite,
cute, loving, caring. Love the outdoors,
music, dancing. Seeking fun, honest, ed-
ucated guy for lasting relationship. (1/10)

☎70174

MATCHES

M E N  S E E K I N G

W O M E N

NATIVE, EDUCATED, Exercise, good hair,
looks, property manager. Seeks semi-ath-
letic, educated, fun lady, 40-60, non-
smoker, social drinker, decent legs,
liberal, pro-impeachment, anti-war. Let's
talk! (1/17) ☎70756

Asians
American-Mexican partyer. Looking for
party women who can stop to enjoy road
trips, skiing, biking, hiking, plays,
movies, beaches, holding hands, hugs,
loves kids, 40-55, with kid OK. Build a
new future together, 50/50 relationship.
Treating a woman nice is my happy
time. (1/17) ☎70754

WHITE MALE, 40S, Likes outdoors, mu-
sic, dancing or just staying home and
cuddling. Seeks female same age and
race with the same interest. (1/17)

☎70752
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SPEED DATING
Wednesday, January 10
Ages 28-38, 37-49 & 48-62

Thursday, January 25
Ages 24-34, 33-45 & 45-57
both at 30-TWO Downtown

Check-in 7 pm, event 7:30 pm
Advance registration required.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Singles & Sushi: Wed. 1/17

Rock ’n’ Bowl: Sat. 1/20
Fondue Party: Tues. 1/23 & Tues. 1/30

Wine Tasting/Blending: Tues. 2/6

See website for details.
www.lucky7match.com

(619) 890-7117

Hottest Singles in
San Diego
Party for people over 30

Tuesday

94th Aero Squadron

8855 Balboa Avenue

Dance 7-11 pm

$11 Admission

Hosted by Darlena Del Mar

Hotline: 858-259-6166

www.singlesinsandiego.com

Saturday

Skies Lounge

Four Points Sheraton

Dance Party 8 pm-1 am

$11 Admission

$3 off before 9 pm

Meet your match! Use the form below to place your free, 2-week Reader Matches Ad and get your free Voice Mailbox.

OPTIONAL HEADLINE: 20 characters per line including spaces; the first initial of each word is capitalized; abbreviations and unusual punctuation will not be accepted; the cost of each
line is $12. Continue on a separate sheet if necessary.

1 2
3 4

PRINT CLEARLY: First 25 words are FREE. $1.20/additional word. Do not abbreviate words. Continue on a separate sheet if necessary.                   

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24

25/FREE 26 27 28 29 30

FREE AD DEADLINE: 7 am Saturday

Mail: Reader Matches, P.O. Box 85803, 

San Diego, CA 92186   Fax: (619) 233-7907

Online: SanDiegoReader.com

LATE AD DEADLINE: 5 pm Tuesday

Fax: (619) 233-7907  Phone: (619) 235-8200

Walk-in: 1703 India St. (at Date St.) downtown

We must have the following information. Please print.

Name                                                                                

Address                                                                          

City                                                         Zip                    

Phone (day)    (       )                                                        

Phone (evening)   (       )                                                   

Signature     

To receive e-mail responses, simply provide your address

below. (Don’t worry, your e-mail address will not be

revealed.)

E-mail:                                                                              

Choose One:                        ■■ Woman seeking a man

■■ Shared interests             ■■ Man seeking a woman 

Reader Matches Voice Mailbox ...................$    FREE  

Headlines _____x $12 each line ..................$

First 25 words of printed ad........................$    FREE  

Additional words _____x $1.20 each...........$                    

Late fee/walk-in fee: $20............................$                    

TOTAL ........................................................$

No cancellations. No refunds. Make check or money

order payable to San Diego Reader. To order using Visa,

MasterCard or Discover, please fill out the following:

Card number                                                                    

Expiration date                                                                 

Signature                                                                          

Matches ads are available for any 18+ single person who is seeking a sincere relationship with a
member of the opposite sex. Ads containing explicit or implicit sexual/anatomical language will
not be accepted. Ads in the “Shared Interests” category must list the primary interest as the first
words; these ads will be sorted alphabetically. Either gender may be sought in “Shared Interests”
ads; however, physical descriptions are not allowed. No last names, addresses or personal phone
numbers will be permitted. No dating services, singles clubs or commercial businesses may
advertise in this section. The San Diego Reader does not assume any liability for the content or
reply to any Reader Matches advertisement. Advertiser assumes complete liability for content of,
and all replies to, any advertisement or recorded message and for any claims made against the San
Diego Reader as a result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold the San Diego
Reader and its employees harmless from all costs, expenses (including all attorney fees), liabilities
and damages resulting from or caused by the publication or recording placed by the advertiser or
any reply to any such advertisement. By using Reader Matches, the advertiser agrees not to leave
his/her telephone number, last name or address in his/her voice greeting message.

✄

1 2 3 4

Try online placement for your Reader Matches Ad!
Meet Your Match. Get a free ad in the Reader and on
the Web at SanDiegoReader.com, and a free voice
mailbox for recording and receiving messages.
Questions? Call 619-235-8200, 8:30-5:00, Mon.-Fri. 

Free Online Placement: Ads submitted online receive 
e-mail responses and voicemail responses. Tell more
about yourself and upload a photo, too! These features
are free. Online placement deadline: 7 am, Saturday.

More Free Placement Options: Can’t get online? Fill
the form below and mail or fax it to us. If faxing, please
photocopy first. Fax/mail deadline: 7 am, Saturday.



EMOTIONALLY AVAILABLE, Active, alert,
young attitude, energetic, 5'8", 59, per-
sonable, communicative, non-traditional
spirit, varied interests, linguist, teacher,
author. Seeking female with similar atti-
tude. (1/17) ☎70749

Chivalry Still Lives!
Educated, polite, chivalrous gentleman
(6'2", 210, trim) searching for lady (40s-
50s) to spoil with attention and care.
Let's start something special. Wishing
you well. (1/10) ☎70723

YOUNG 70s. Looking for that special
woman, be sensitive, caring, optimistic
and be looking for same sense of humor a
must. (1/17) ☎70765

Fun, Traveled, Active
Spirited, 60, 5'8", 150, ready for fun,
boatsman, travel, sports. Seeking
nonsmoking, petite good-looker, under
52, no fat chicks, only healthy
apply. (1/17) ☎70750

ALLERGIES? Good! Part-time worker?
Even better! Let's walk low-tide beaches,
visit Oriental buffets, sleep in, get out and
live healthy. 55, 5'11", 160lbs. (1/17)

☎70758

63-YEAR-OLD WIDOW, Retired physi-
cian. Looking for Caucasian, attractive fe-
male; likes sports; plays golf, bridge,
exercise; between 55 and 65, prefer Jew-
ish. Coastal area. (1/17) ☎70753

FIT, ATTRACTIVE, And humorous Latino.
I'm 40 and searching for a professional
woman for a possible relationship. Let's
start the new year with a bang! (1/17)

☎70761

SINGLE BLACK MALE. Handsome, fit, 48.
Seeking female, race open. Me career,
home, no drugs, nonsmoking. Seeking re-
lationship built on foundation of mutual re-
spect, honesty. (1/17) ☎70763

TALL, ATTRACTIVE, Loving, white male,
55. Seeks loving, affectionate female for
dining, closeness, intimacy, sharing, lov-
ing times together. Let's have a happy,
playful, sensual relationship. (1/17)

☎70757

50, POLICE OFFICER. Healthy Cau-
casian, gentleman's standards/morals,
Fashion Valley. Seeking motivated lady,
44-53, to enjoy life's adventures and ex-
periences, possible commitment. (1/17)

☎70747

NICE-APPEARING BACHELOR, Early 50s,
trim, successful, childless, blue, brown,
North County coastal homeowner without
encumbrances. You: 40-something, well
groomed, not overweight, serious-
minded. (1/17) ☎70759

WHITE MALE, 50s, divorced, romantic
man. Likes cuddling, walks on beach,
dining out, movies. Spontaneous, easy-
going, honest, very nice, affectionate,
laughter, sense of humor. (1/17)

☎70760

WARM, WITTY, ATTRACTIVE GUY, 54.
Seeking younger, sexy soulmate, for
laughs and fun times. I'm 6', 175lbs,
brown hair, hazel eyes, Caucasian,
Libra. (1/10) ☎70731

Caucasian, 34, 5'10",
Wants Asian Goddess

Good-looking, wealthy, adventurous,
spontaneous, beachside homeowner,
with a zeal for life, is ready for girl/woman
of my dreams. You can be Asian, classy,
petite, athletic, curvaceous,
affectionate. (1/17) ☎70768

63, RETIRED, 6' tall. Looking for lady for
fun, romance, walks, talks, grandkids,
weekend trips, dining out, let's talk. (1/10)

☎70736

TALL, ATTRACTIVE, blue eyes, 56, white
male-fun, fit, romantic, financially stable.
Seeking slender to average woman for qual-
ity time together. Is that you? (1/17)

☎70767

PRO JAZZ MUSICIAN, 6'1", 160lbs., 54,
blue/red, shaved, swing dancer, road bicy-
cle racer, nonsmoker/drinker/drugs, child-
free. Seeking chemistry/connection! (1/10)

☎70734

LIFE'S GOOD, 6'2", brown-blue, athletic, ed-
ucated professional. Enjoys surfing, sailing,
travel, dining, conversation, music. Seeking
special girl, slim, 35-45, similar interests.
Friends first. (1/10) ☎70739

A HOLIDAY BEGINNING. Senior fellow likes
trips, dancing, concerts, bridge. You are
over 69 rather tall, full figured, enjoy many
similar social activities. (1/10) ☎70744

LOVING RELATIONSHIP, Affectionate, posi-
tive, handsome, smart, loving, fun man. In
search of young-at-heart, feisty, sexy, pro-
portionate weight woman. (1/17) ☎70755

ASIAN LADY WANTED. I'm 5'11", 220lbs, 53
years old, mixed American Indian and
black, never married, no children, non-
smoker, nondrinker. Looking for a nice
lady. (1/17) ☎70764

FIRE IN YOUR EYES, Passion in disguise,
screaming in the night, earthly paradise,
taste my poison kiss, deep like an abyss,
treasure so divine. Spells. (1/10) ☎70732

A KEEPER! Have your selection criteria dis-
appointed? Try rational values! I offer sharp
wit, superlative relationship skills, truly
healthy lifestyle and snuggles. 53, 5'10", En-
glish. (1/10) ☎70738

NORTH COASTAL? Del Mar? Encinitas?
Compassionate, loving, good-looking,
growth-oriented, educated, holistic, fit guy.
Seeks slim, similar type woman. I'm 5'10",
178lbs, 60. (1/10) ☎70745

TALL, HANDSOME, HEALTHY, Widower.
Successful, retired, businessowner, home-
owner, educated, well-groomed. Seeks at-
tractive, affectionate, shapely lady, 50-67,
few pounds extra OK. Dates, dining, com-
panionship, romance, genuine! (1/10)

☎70737

70 YEARS, NICE GUY, Looking for nice
lady, healthy, active. Like road trip, movies,
walk, cruises. Retired, East County. (1/10)

☎70741

A SPORTS FAN, Asian lady for a date. I like
football, soccer, boogie board, margaritas,
Chargers, Padres, fishing, poker, theme
parks, and anything fun. (1/17) ☎70766

YOUNG, 60-YEAR-OLD MAN Looking for
nice and sweet woman in North County,

nonsmoker, with good sense of humor, who
likes her life and herself. (1/17) ☎70748

SEEKING SMART, ASSERTIVE Woman with
creative imagination. I'm 50, 5'10", decent
looks, mellow, articulate. Like film, theater,
comedy, art, outdoor activities. Age open,
prefer unencumbered. (1/17) ☎70762

JEWISH MAN SEEKING WOMAN, 35-50,
with similar interests such as lectures, walks,
tennis, concerts, music, theater, and long
term relationship can be in the future. (1/10)

☎70746

MUSIC
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PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

ABANDON ALL GEAR! Top dollar paid!
Guitar Trader buys, sells and trades ev-
erything: Electric, acoustic, bass guitars,
guitar amps, bass amps, PA amps-- any-
thing to everything! Guitar Trader, 7120
Clairemont Mesa Boulevard. Call toll free:
888-4-A-GUITAR (888-424-8482). www.
GuitarTrader.com.

APEX MUSIC SINCE 1952! Get the gear
you need, at affordable prices. Sales, re-
pairs and rentals. No one compares!
6210 El Cajon Boulevard. 619-583-1431,
www.apex4me.com.

BASS AND CABINET, Fender Geddy Lee
with DiMarzio pickups and J-Retro
Preamp $700 with case. Genz Benz
410T-XB2 $500. Shure SM12A head-
phone microphone $100. 858-457-4074.

DJ GEAR. Sales, installation, rentals and
production services. Cerwin Vega speak-
ers-only $300/each, Technics 1200-
$350/each. 619-216-4770. www.
boogienightsinc.com. Check out our
Ebay store-boogienightsinc.

DJ SYSTEM, Incredible sound. JBL
speakers, SRX series. Peavey double 18"
subs. Amps CA-9, CA-12. Roland double

equalizer. Tenon mixer DNX800. Aphex
sound processor. Studio master
crossover. Truss, stands, lights,
$6000/all. 760-715-3208.

DRUM SET, Gretsch Catalina Club Roll,
5-piece set with Gibralter rack, $1100.
Ludwig Fab 4-piece set, $1100. Just like
new, stored. 619-766-4276.

DRUMMERS, We've been serving San
Diego since 1989. For the absolute best
deals on drum equipment, check out
SanDiegoDrum.com or call 760-945-
3935.

DW5000 DBL PEDAL LEFTY,
$200/DR202 Dr. Groove, $125. Pedal
mint condition. DR202 perfect, fully func-
tional. 186 drum kits, 256 drum and bass
sounds. 619-293-0245.

EFFECTS PEDALS-100s of different kinds
in stock! Fulltone, Menatone, T-Rex,
Maxon, Visual Sound, Barber, Xotic,
Durham. Choose from many brands.
www.SuperSoundMusic.com or call 760-
739-9099.

ELRAYO GUITARWORKS. Joe Barden
pickups are now on the wall. Demo these
amazing pickups exclusively at elRayo.
We stock Seymour Duncan, EMG, Lindy
Fralin, DiMarzio, Rio Grande, TV Jones,
Fender, Lace Sensor, Bartolini, Tom An-
derson, Lawrence, Nordstrand, LR
Baggs, Fishman, B Band, Shatten and
more on the way. 3043 Adams Avenue.
619-280-1937, www.elrayoguitarworks.
com.

GEAR. JBL P.A. Speakers (2), 15's and H.
F. Horn in each, $485. SKB 6 space Roto-
Shock rack, $135. SKB 4-space race,
$65. More! 619-466-6099.

GIBSON GUITAR SOURCE. Over 300 Gib-
son guitars in stock. Come and see why
everyone's talking about Centre City Mu-
sic, the only exclusive Gibson store in the
USA. We guarantee better-than-big-store
prices with small-store attention to ser-
vice. We are now a proud dealer of Paul
Reed Smith guitars. 1033 Sixth Avenue.
619-338-9033. www.ccitymusic.com.

GUITARS AND GEAR. PRS Custom 22 10-
top, $1799. 1980s Yamaha SBG-2000
Japan, $529. ESP M-1 Custom Graffiti,
$874. Spider Bass, $299. Marshall Valve-
state 2000 amplifier, $299. Orange 412
Cabinet, $524. Crate 412 cabinet with ce-

lestions, $249. B52 412 cabinet, $412.
Mesa Boogie 1x12, $219. Crate Vintage
Club 2x12 60 watt amplifier. At Moze Gui-
tars, 619-698-1185. 

MESA BOOGIE MARK IV, Widebody
combo and matching 1x12" cab $1100.
Excellent condition, originally from San
Marcos Guitar Centre. Cash only, will not
split, 858-679-9885.

MIXER, Samson SD8, 8-channel stereo
powered with 250-watt per channel and
built-in digital effects, $325. 619-397-
3463.

PIANO, Technics digital, ebony finish,
455 sounds, 128 rhythms, 800 piano
styles, 88 weighted keys, 64-note
polyphony, excellent cone $6400 new,
now $2500. 858-451-6944.

PIANO, Yamaha studio upright, model
P22 professional series, no scratches,
built in 1982, 45"Hx60"Wx24"D, solid
spruce, excellent shape, walnut tone,
plays really well, $2700. 760-597-1884.

PIANOS WANTED! All pianos! Cash paid.
Also, quality furniture and antiques. 1
piece or houseful. Bonded. Licensed.
Since 1965. Same day pickup. 1-800-
840-4447. www.southcoastauction.net.

MUSIC
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PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.

POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

BASS NEEDED, Think replacements,
Lucero. Checkout a couple songs on,
www.myspace.com/behindthewagon. Hit
us up on that page or give me a call. Billy
858-349-9074.

BASS PLAYER sought by guitarist and
singer looking to complete working band.
Alternative rock with major ska/reggae
flavor. Poway. 619-743-3399.

COMPOSITOR/guitarrista con mas de
100 canciones busca baterista, bajista y
pianista para formar grupo de rock en es-
panol. Muy profesionales de 30 o mas.
Ricardo 619-284-1625.

DRUMMER WANTED, for emerging band
performing blues influenced originals and
covers. Must be reliable, committed, ver-
satile and must love to play for fun. Call
619-518-8488.

FEMALE VOCALIST WANTS TO JOIN, Es-
tablished Country band, will even sing
backup. Gretchen Wilson, Carrie Under-
wood, Shania Twain. 10 years experi-
ence. No attitudes, head-trips,
619-992-4939.

FRONTMAN, SINGER, vocalist wanted by
established band. New album on hold.
Under 30. Check music before you call.
Have demo. www.ocularband.com. John,
760445-5181; Jason, 760-703-9524.

GUITARIST/BASSIST needed. Need tal-
ented, dedicated musicians. Must have
equipment, studio rent. Heavy melodic
range. Originality. Our influences: Tool,
Mudvayne, Snot. Chad, 619-208-7612.

iNTERTAINER/SOLOIST with gear seeks
bar or restaurant for weekly gig. 150 Bea-
tles songs. I sing and look like John
Lennon. Richard, 619-284-1625.

KEYBOARD PLAYER wanted for working
smooth jazz and party bands. We need
horn stabs, strings, synth tones, and vari-
ous accents for well-known songs. 858-
451-8474.

KEYBOARDIST NEEDED by established
classic rock cover band. Vocal harmonies
a plus. Gig couple Saturdays a month.
Practice in Clairemont. Springsteen, Tom
Petty. Bruce, 858-735-5828.

KEYBOARDIST WANTED for original pro-
ject. Must be reliable! Ages 21-33. Prac-
tice in Kearny Mesa. 760-473-4898.

LEAD GUITARIST sought for pop/rock
cover band. Think AC/DC, Aerosmith,
Van Halen, Def Leppard, No Doubt.
Clubs waiting our gigs. justintime8@
gmail.com; www.myspace.com/
oxygenmofia.

LEAD GUITARIST NEEDED. sick of the
bar scene? Strong backing vocals, 35,
can play classic rock, funk, dance &
disco. Rehearse in East County. 619-857-
4096.
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Ways to Respond to READER MATCHES ADS!

Call 1-900-844-6282
The cost is $1.99 per minute. You must be at

least 18 years old to call. Call and enter the

number at the end of an ad to hear the

adver t i ser ’s  introduct ion and leave a

message. The date in the ad is the last day

to reply. The charge will appear on your

phone bill as “Dating.” Questions? 619-235-

8200.

Use your credit card
No 900# access? Call anytime day or night to

purchase a block of calling time and charge it

to your Visa, MasterCard, Discover or

American Express... for as little as $1.25 per

minute.

Call 1-800-360-9496 24 hours

No refunds. You may also purchase time 

at our office with cash or check only.

Send an e-mail
Matches ads are now on the Web. You

may search them by specifying criteria such

as age,  ethn ic i ty  and nonsmoking.

Respond to most ads by sending an

anonymous e-mail for a nominal charge. You

may also listen to intros online.

SanDiegoReader.com

From this page, click on “Matches.”

3

NYC West Coast

Recording Studio

Incredible sound quality with
Pro Tools HD-3 Accel v7.0

Sound Engineer at no additional cost.

Prices include use of our top-notch gear:
Neumann, Avalon, Neve,

U/A, UREI, dbx, Teletronix,
Focusrite, Apogee, etc.

nycStudioWest.com • 858-395-3012 • 858-674-4737

5959 Mission Gorge Rd., Ste. 101, Mission Valley • 619.283.2700
(across from S.D. Toyota) • www.theblueguitar.com
New Hours:  Mon.-Fri. 11-7 • Sat. 11-5 • Closed Sun.

• Concert Classicals
• Renaissance & Turner
• Taylor and

Santa Cruz
• Fluke, Flea & 

Hawaiian Ukuleles
• Repair & Lessons

New Taylor Fall Limiteds now in stock!

The 
Blue 
Guitar
Established 1961

Happy New Year

with , &

Didn’t get what you wanted for the 
holidays? All the best guitars at holiday prices.

Santa
Cruz

W e will beat any
advertised price,
Internet included!

Buy • Sell • Trade

Centre City 
Music
1033 6th Ave.
Downtown San Diego
(619) 338-9033
www.ccitymusic.com

100s in stock!

Bands • Rappers • Solo Artists

Recording 
Studio

$20/hour
Minumum 3 hours.

ProTools HD-3
and everything
else you need.

858-405-4932
In-house graphic design, 

websites, CD duplication,
and music videos.

ECMrecording.com



PRODUCER, seeks Ska, World Beat,
Latin/Jazz bands/musicians. Composer
needs copyists, violinists, pianist, winds.
Contemporary "Ivesy" works. www.
myspace.com/mindcontrolsalsa. 619-528-
0907.

SAXOPHONE PLAYER available. World-
class player, any style. San Diego County,
Palm Springs, Las Vegas. Guitar, flute, vo-
cals, clarinet. Serious and busy profes-
sionals only, please. 760-767-5791.

SINGERS WANTED, Masterwork chorale
Bach B minor concert on 5/20/07. Re-
hearsals Tuesdays, 7:30pm at First
Methodist Church beginning January 9.
No auditions. 619-297-4366 x135,
swicks@funcsd.org.

VIOLIN, beautiful, full tone, 1930s made,
includes carrying case, bow, rosin. Every-
thing needed for beginner or expert. Paid

$600+, hardly used, selling $197/best.
760-727-2343.

VOCALIST NEEDED. Latin rock band
seeks frontman with good vocal range,
stage presence, professional image.
Think Santana with killer rhythm section.
Bilingual abilities. xolmani@yahoo.com;
619-710-5777.

MUSIC

S E R V I C E S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

A TIME TO RECORD. Make tracks with
your original songs. Fulfill the dream. We
have musicianship and technology to
make your music a reality. 619-523-6296.

ATTENTION ARTISTS, singers and song-
writers. Artist development, producing,
songwriting and arranging for your CD or
demo. Call Ravenflight Music at 619-258-
0911.

BASS PLAYERS: The art of bass playing.
Stop procrastinating and take on the chal-
lenge to study. Need the inspiration, con-
tact Danny, 619-813-7653.

BLUE GUITAR WORKSHOP. Fine repairs
and restoration of all stringed instruments
since 1961. Classical guitars through
custom electrics. 5959 Mission Gorge
Road. 619-283-2700. www.theblueguitar.
com.

CD & DVD DUPLICATION and Replica-
tion. Guaranteed lowest prices, best ser-
vice and quality. Complete packages
(1,000) starting at $925. Serving San
Diego musicians since 1992. Call 760-
747-2734.

CD COPIES and mastering. Near SDSU.
Print art directly to CD. We will beat any
price. No minimums for CD duplication.
619-540-5827.

CD DUPLICATION at Audioquest Record-
ing Studio. CDs as low as $.60/each, on-
disc printing and full packaging available.
Cassette duplication also available. 858-
576-7070.

CD DUPLICATION. Call Bob at Swallowtail
Productions, 619-813-6852.

INDIE LABEL MY3 Records wants you!
Increase visibility, fan base, get the pro-
fessional edge, grow your business! Mail
to address found on www.my3records.
net. Email: us@my3records.net.

RECORD A DEMO at HobarTrax, efficient
experienced engineer, Pro Tools, Mackie,
Avalon, etc. Session musicians available,
all styles. CD design, duplication pack-
ages, $30/hour. www.hobartrax.com,
858-243-7728.

RECORD AND MASTER AT EXUM Studio!
Comfortable, relaxed atmosphere. Pro-
tools HD3. Great drum sounds! Baldwin
Grand Piano! Fast. Efficient. 20-years ex-
perience. 2" analog. www.
exumrecording.com. 760-739-9700.

RECORD AND MASTER AT BLITZ Stu-
dios. ProTools HD, 24-track ADAT, Sonar,
Acid. Creative environment, total CD
packages. $45/hour. 10-hour block,
$400. 619-260-0837.

RECORD AT POWERHOUSE. Grand re-
opening! Comfortable, spacious new
rooms, ProTools HD3, Yamaha Grand,
Hammond B3, samplers, synthesizers,
mic/preamp selection. Low rates. Visa/
Mastercard. 760-789-7420. www.
powerhouserecording.com.

RECORD AT EARTHLING Studios. Analog
and digital multitrack recording and mas-
tering services. Call Mike for rates at 619-
441-8341.

RECORD AT KING'S RANSOM Studio.
Top vintage and contemporary gear for
fat, warm sound. I care about your project
as much as you do! $30/hour. 619-278-
8752.

RECORD AT CV STUDIOS. San Diego's
best value! ProTools, professional gear.
Rates from $25/hour. Get the sound you

want without pressures of expensive stu-
dios. Jon, 858-414-2143.

RECORD AT DOUBLETIME. 2", ProTools
HD. Spacious tracking room. Great rates.
Clients include Larger Than Life, Before
Today, Deadline Friday, The Locust,
Parker Theory. Call for block rates. 619-
448-1717.

RECORD AT EPICENTRE STUDIO. Pro
Tools HD-quality recording. Full service
digital recording, mixing and mastering.
Library of pre-made beats. 5-hour blocks
for $125 or $30/hour. www.epicentre.org,
858-271-4000 x15.

RECORDING SERVICES- Singers, rap-
pers, rockers, aspiring artists: your
tracks, your talent, Pro-Tools professional
studio. A steal at $50/hour! Call Family Af-
fair Entertainment now! 858-451-0283.

REHEARSAL STUDIOS! Two locations-
Sports Arena & Miramar. Monthly and
hourly available. Universal Sound, 619-
306-2222, 858-401-2973.

REHEARSAL STUDIOS, Escondido.
Hourly, monthly (from $250), easy ac-

cess, plenty of parking, air conditioned,
high ceilings, soundproof, drum room
also available. Near Guitar Center. 619-
459-2255.

REHEARSAL SPACE. Spacious room!
Monthly/weekly/hourly rental. Sharing is
available. Air conditioned. 24-hour ac-
cess in Escondido. Internet access avail-
able. Scott, www.exumrecording.com.
Call 760-739-9700.

REHEARSAL STUDIOS for musicians,
artists. Handy College Area location.
Monthly rentals only. Your appointment is
appreciated. We will get back to you
promptly. 858-335-8455.

REHEARSAL IN OCEAN BEACH at Spot-
less. 1922 Bacon Street across from Win-
ston's. 3 air conditioned rooms with P.A.,
available for hourly rentals. Parking, load-
ing. 619-523-3073.

REHEARSAL STUDIOS. $18/hour with PA.
Equipment rentals, overnight PA rentals.
Open 24 hours by appointment. Monthly
studios now available starting
$350/month. Goblin Studios, 760-599-
4627. www.goblinrecords.net.

REHEARSE AT ADDER. Upscale Kearny
Mesa facility. All rooms have individual air
conditioning, high ceilings and 24-hour
access. Monthly rooms available. 858-
505-8644. www.adderstudios.com.

REHEARSE AT HINDSIGHT- Miramar.
Hourly rooms, fully equipped (drum kit,
two half stacks, bass rig, PA), starting
$18/hour. PA only, $16/hour. 858-635-
9611, www.hindsightrehearsal.com.

REHEARSE AT SUPERIOR SOUND in
Kearny Mesa or El Cajon. State-of-the-art
rehearsal studios that offer 24-hour
surveillance, soundproofing, air condi-
tioning, and high ceilings. Ask about our
move-in special! Limited rooms available.
Call now to reserve your space. Kearny
Mesa, 858-268-4600; El Cajon, 619-447-
4977.

R O O M M A T E S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

ALLIED GARDENS. Own room/bath,
garage parking. Near Kaiser.
Washer/dryer. Exercise room, pool,
Jacuzzi. Room furnished. No
smoking/drugs/pets. $250 deposit, 1/2
electricity. 619-876-0801.

BANKER'S HILL, $800 includes utilities. 3
bedroom, 2 bath. Master bedroom, office
area with shelves, walk-in closet. Large
canyon view decks. Hardwood floors. 619-
299-0299, 

CARDIFF, 3 bed, 3 bath condo. $625 in-
cludes Internet, Directv, parking. Split 1/3
SDG&E. Room without parking $600.
First/last months' rent. Male preferred, 858-
354-2196.

CARDIFF. $550. Medium sized room with
private bath in 3 bedroom home. Quiet
neighborhood on cul-de-sac. Privileges to
26 acre park/pool. Half utilities. 760-436-
8056.

CARDIFF. Small furnished $625. Large
room $775 plus utilities and deposits. Com-
munity living, privacy. Vegetarian/seafood
kitchen, organic garden, jacuzzi, laundry.
Nonsmokers. No pets 760-753-0321.

CARLSBAD. $650, include utilities, clean-
ing service, high-speed Internet, cable.
Home on hill, spectacular view. Walk to la-
goon. Full privileges. Nonsmoking female
only. Lori, 760-492-4652.

CARLSBAD. Ocean view. Share 2 bed-
room, 1 bath duplex. Steps to beach. Park-
ing. $625 plus utilities, $300 deposit. No
pets. Female preferred. Available 2/1. 760-
729-7871.

CARLSBAD. $750. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. Furnished. Off-street parking.
Centrally located near Carlsbad Village
Drive. 3 blocks beach. Available 2/1. Leave
message, 757-646-2392.

CARMEL VALLEY. $675 plus deposit.
Room with private bath in quiet house. Fe-
male preferred. Rent includes utilities,
kitchen, and laundry. Cat considered, no
dogs. 858-755-7693.

CARMEL VALLEY. Share resort-style, re-
decoraded, 3 bath, 2 bedroom condo, pri-
vate balconies, quiet. $850. Includes
security, utilities, cable, laundry, garage,
storage, pool, spa, complete gym. 858-
353-2008.

CHULA VISTA, $550. New spacious quiet
private home. Near Southwestern. Kitchen,
washer/dryer privileges. Wireless connec-
tion. No smoking/drugs/pets. Female only.
Hablo espanol 619-347-2115.

CHULA VISTA. 2 spacious furnished
rooms. $555, includes utilities. Cable ac-
cess. Nice, quiet neighborhood. No drugs,
smoking, alcohol, pets. East of I-805 free-
way. 619-482-9478.
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THE READER PUZZLE by David Levinson Wilk

Across 
1. “Knight Rider” car model
8. Elevs.

11. Theorem prover’s sign-off
14. Popular pistol
15. ____ Lingus
16. Pujols production
17. How a Greek person might 

define “sigma” to an English 
speaker?

19. Counselors’ org.
20. Hand holder?
21. “Put ____ writing”
22. What a broke soldier looks 

forward to?
26. Singles bar icebreaker
27. Sign in red
28. Fireplace fill
29. Something a piggy bank holds?
37. ____ Wednesday
38. Colorful cats
39. POTUS after FDR
42. What a diehard NFL fan may 

experience if the Super Bowl 
goes into overtime?

44. “Return of the ____”
47. French accords?
48. Send out
49. What an expectant mother 

hopes for?
55. Candle blower’s secret
56. Stamp, as a document
57. Green card issuer: Abbr.
58. Ceaselessly (or an apt title for 

this puzzle)
63. “Comprende?”
64. Bolivia president Morales
65. Supplemental material
66. “____ Pinafore”
67. Ump
68. Son of Polonius, in “Hamlet”

Down 
1. Cable Superstation
2. Rock’s ____ Speedwagon
3. Kennel cry
4. Liberal leader?
5. Baffle
6. Skylit lobbies
7. Like beer
8. “Don’t ____ cow, man!”
9. Itty-bitty

10. Univ. applicants, usually
11. Corporate asset replacement 

calculation
12. Falling back
13. Sawyer and Keaton
18. “____ be my pleasure!”
21. Maladies
22. Olympics coach Karolyi
23. What the Earth turns on

24. [Oh, well]
25. Biblical verb ending
30. Fort Worth sch.
31. ____ Andreas Fault
32. Munic. legislator
33. By way of
34. Like winter sidewalks
35. Turndowns
36. Clock std.
39. Happy ____
40. “SNL” offering
41. Radio host John
42. “Star Wars Episode III: Revenge 

of the ____”
43. Versailles ruler
44. William Shatner or Leonard 

Nimoy
45. “8 Mile” rapper
46. Puts down on the street
49. Throw with force
50. “Don’t give me ____ your lip!”
51. Fraternity letter
52. Kind of colony or code
53. Seinfeld’s “etc.”
54. Grass unit
58. German “the”
59. “Quit ____ joshin’!”
60. Que. neighbor
61. Quiet ending?
62. 101 instructors, perhaps

RULES OF THE GAME

1. The prize for solving the Reader
Puzzle will be a Reader T-shirt.
2. All entries in the Reader Puzzle
contest must be received by the
Reader by 9:00 a.m., Tuesday, five
days following the issue date (Fax to
619-231-0489 or U.S. Mail to Reader
Puzzle, P.O. Box 85803, San Diego,
CA 92186-5803).
3. All entries must be accompanied by
your name and address. 
4. Employees of the Reader and their
immediate families are not eligible.
5. In the event of disputes or ties,
decisions of the judges will be final
and arbitrary. We’ve only got five
prizes each week to give away, so if
there are more than five winners,
we’ll have a lottery.
6. All answers must be entered in the
space allowed on the puzzle page.
And please, no phone calls or trips to
our office.
7. One entry per person.

Solution to and winners of the
Reader Puzzle for 12/28/06.

There were 86 entrants.
The winners are:

1. David Fair, San Diego

2. Phuong Do, San Diego

3. Amanda Perez, Point Loma

4. Marie Woodward, La Jolla

5. Jacob Kelly, Lakeside
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NORTH PARK

Genie
Massage

ORIENTAL 
SPA & BATH

3395 El Cajon Blvd.
(between Hwy. 15 & 805)

619-284-0888
Lic. #2005012879

Grand Opening!

An Oriental 
Experience

HONG’S 
SPA

For Asian massage call: 

619-584-4811

6059 Mission Gorge Road 
Open 7 days 9 am-11 pm

Eva Spa
Table Body 
Shampoo

Jacuzzi Hot Tub

Swedish |Deep Tissue

Stress Reduction

4609 Cass Street 

Pacific Beach

858.273.7512
License #23979



CITY HEIGHTS, $500/month, $400/deposit.
Share nice 2 bedroom North Park apart-
ment. Huge 2nd floor master bedroom.
Gated community, off street parking, on-
site laundry. Nonsmoker. 619-807-1076.

CLAIREMONT. Nonsmoking roomate pre-
ferred to share 2 bedroom apartment.
$550/month plus 1/2 utilities, $200/deposit.
Gated pool, laundry. Near Mesa College,
all freeways. Available 1/1/07. 858-571-
7052.

CLAIREMONT, Furnished 2 bedroom 2
bath duplex, quiet condo. Parking, pool,
patio, laundry in complex. $600/month,
$500/deposit, 1/2 utilities, 3 month commit-
ment, davesheline@yahoo.com, 858-675-
8556.

CLAIREMONT. $565. Cozy 3 bedroom, 2
bath remodeled house. Fireplace, patio,
dishwasher, washer/dryer. Shared utilities.
Deposit. Quiet, very convenient neighbor-
hood. No smoking/pets. 858-279-2869.

CLAIREMONT. $585, plus utilities, $475 de-
posit. Clean townhouse bedroom has ca-
ble, share bath, close freeways, Mesa
College. No pets. Nonsmoking. Available
now. RoadRunner. Carmen, 619-640-0065.

CLAIREMONT. Room in 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house. Private bathroom. Nice room with
view. No smoking, drugs, pets. $580, 1/2
SDG&E, cable/DSL included. 858-274-
8383.

CLAIREMONT. $800. Master bedroom in 2
bedroom townhome, private bath. Share
with owner. Air conditioning, cable, wire-
less internet. Shutters, fan, garage. Female
preferred. 858-874-0262.

COLLEGE AREA. Share 3 bedroom, 2 bed-
rooms available, 1 room $700, 1 room
$600. Jacuzzi, washer/dryer, fireplace,
huge yard. No pets. Available now. 858-
337-7417.

COLLEGE AREA. $549, 1/3 utilities ($29).
Share 2-1/2 bath oceanview house. Laun-
dry, dishwasher, parking, all amenities.
Large, quiet bedroom with view. Male, non-
smoker, drugs, pets. 619-801-0222; 619-
235-2415, x19863.

COLLEGE AREA. $500/month, includes util-
ities, $200 deposit. Female only. Room in
clean, quiet home. Cleaning lady twice/
month. Nondrinker/nonsmoker. Laundry.
Small dog OK. 619-255-5589; 619-235-
2415, x15618.

COLLEGE AREA/SAN CARLOS. $550.
Room with view. Quiet area. Nice, free
parking. All appliances. Very clean. No
smoking, pets or drugs. 619-286-7133,
760-505-0449.

COLLEGE AREA. $600. Large master bed-
room with private bathroom available in
nice home. Shared utilities. $600 deposit,
$20 credit check required. Call Jimmy
Loucks, 619-252-2435.

COLLEGE AREA, $500/month $300/de-
posit. Room in nice townhouse, bath-
room/kitchen shared. Utilities included.
Parking spot in front. Minutes from SDSU.
619-813-7094.

DEL CERRO. $750. Large 2000+ square
foot home to share with 2. Great neighbor-
hood. Pool, jacuzzi, fireplace, 2 bath. Avail-
able now. Contact Audie, 619-887-1300.

DEL MAR, $725. Unfurnished room in pri-
vate home, panoramic ocean views. No
smoking/pets. Respectful environment. 1/2
utilities. Close to beach. Female only. 858-
793-7903.

DEL MAR. $900, includes utilities. Beauti-
ful, spacious home. Great location. Pool,

jacuzzi, parking. Large room, full bath, sep-
arate entrance. Quiet, private. Call Brad
909-730-4600, bradcgrant@aol.com.

DEL MAR. Share beautiful house. Fur-
nished/unfurnished room, share bath.
Quiet, clean. Close to UCSD/beaches.
Male preferred. Available. $650, $325 de-
posit, 1/3 utilities. 858-245-7188.

DOWNTOWN. $600-$700, $250 deposit,
furnished Victorian garden apartment. In-
cludes: utilities, phone, digital cable with
movies/radio, broadband, wireless, house-
keeping, laundry. Review: www.
newportplace.com. Interested? Send e-
mail.

DOWNTOWN. 3 rooms in 5 bedroom Victo-
rian house. $500/month or less. 2 rooms
share bathroom. Plus utilities. Huge house,
tall ceilings, laundry, driveway. Gordon,
619-234-3898.

EL CAJON. $600. Share 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home, all utilities included. Use of
washer/dryer and full kitchen. Male pre-
ferred. 619-390-6796.

EL CAJON. $550, 1/3 utilities, cable service.
Quiet 1 big room, 1/2 acre country house,
own entrance, 1/2 bath. Easy access to
freeway, buses, mall. Washer/dryer. Avail-
able now. Prefer female. Call Linda, leave
message, 619-749-1116.

ENCINITAS. $575, plus 1/2 utilities. Share
spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment.
Beautiful grounds, tennis, large pool, and
ample parking. Call Pat, 760-635-3600;
619-235-2415, x15858.

ENCINITAS. $550/month, 1/4 utilities.
Room in clean, quiet modern house.
Washer/dryer, cable, kitchen privileges,
phone line available. Deposit. Won't last
long. 760-753-1686; 619-235-2415,
x30194.

ESCONDIDO, $500/month. 1 bedroom, pri-
vate bath in 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment.
Clean and nice, quiet community. Close to
shopping, freeway. No pets/smoking. 858-
568-0167.

HILLCREST. 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment
with parking at 445 West University.
Washer/dryer, fireplace, dishwasher. Call
Kelis, 619-813-2213.

KENSINGTON. $875. Canyon view, 2 story
Tudor, privacy+, pool. Bedroom/private
bath, hardwoods, 3 fireplaces, gourmet
kitchen, owner travels. Extra space avail-
able to same tenant, not dorm style. Non-
smoking. 619-283-9600.

LA COSTA, $645. Room for rent, $695 mini-
mal use of kitchen. Studio avialable, Febru-
ary $1200. 760-943-1445.

LA JOLLA/DOWNTOWN. $950+. Share
beautiful townhome. Sunny room, furniture
(optional), private bath, balcony. Ocean
views, maid, roof deck, garage, pooches.
Nonsmoker/drugs. Deposit. 858-456-2822.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $575 plus utilties. Room in
large 4 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath canyon view
home. Fireplace, patio. Teak bed, desk,
shelf, chest drawers. 858-558-0705.

LA MESA, $535. Furnished bedroom, over-
looking pool. Available now! Rent includes
utilties. Pool/jacuzzi. Kitchen privileges.
Laundry on-site. Deposit. Excellent location.
Nonsmoker. Male preferred, 619-469-3468.

LA MESA. $600. Large room, 15x17, nice
home, big screen TV, pool/spa, Internet. Pri-
vate entrance. Available immediately. Dan,
858-882-7856.

LA MESA. $375. Tiny room with own private
entrance in beautiful shared quiet house,
washer/dryer, month to month. Linda, 949-
701-3200.

LEMON GROVE, Rooms for rent. Not far
from SDSU, 619-288-4808.

LINDA VISTA. Nonsmoking male wanted to
share clean, spacious, fully furnished apart-
ment with patio. Free laundry. Convenient to
military bases. $500 plus 1/2. Richard, 858-
505-0262.

LINDA VISTA. $480. Three bedroom home,
ocean view, central, tropical yard, quiet, new
carpet/marble, laundry. $300/deposit. No
smoking/pets. Male preferred. Bill, 858-518-
1517.

LINDA VISTA. $625, 1/2 utilities. Share dual
master suite condo. Get your own bedroom,
own bath, and carport with storage.
Washer/dryer in unit. 858-692-6529.

LITTLE ITALY. Room in new condo.
$850/month, $250 deposit. Furnished, bal-
cony, dishwasher, washer/dryer in unit, In-
ternet waves, cable TV, pool, gym, kitchen,
5 minutes from downtown. Walk to India
Street. Near I-5 freeway. No smoking/pets.
E-mail livesd@hotmail.com.

MIRA MESA. $750, 1/3 utilities, plus deposit.
Pet friendly rental in nice large house with
yard, garage. Nice room in 3 bedroom, 2.5
bath. 619-981-7750.

MIRA MESA/MIRAMAR COLLEGE. $565
including utilties. Large room, quiet home
Furniture available. Cable, private phone-
line. Jacuzzi, pool. Male. No smoking/pets.
Near buses. 858-359-0590.

MISSION VALLEY, Room in 2 bedroom
condo in Mission Plaza complex. No drugs,
no pets. $550 plus deposit. Includes utilities.
Juan, 619-283-3989 or juanrfiii@yahoo.com. 

MISSION VALLEY. $495. Share large quiet
townhome with 2 nonsmoking males.
Washer/dryer on premises, bus/trolley
nearby. Pool/spa. Available now. Rich, 619-
501-5044.

MISSION VALLEY, EAST. $575, utilities,
$500 deposit. Nonsmoking female to share
condo with female and cat. Own bathroom.
Parking, pool, convenient. Available immedi-
ately. 619-823-8488 or 619-583-1329.

MT. HELIX. Large room with great view over
El Cajon. Share large bathroom. Nice/se-
cure neighborhood. Utilities included. Rent
$700, $700 deposit. Available 1/1. 619-588-
8280.

NATIONAL CITY. Rooms for rent. 2 bed-
rooms available, share bathroom. Near bus
line, I-805, 54, I-5. Laundry facilities, utilities,

local phone use. Prefer female. 619-474-
6383.

OCEAN BEACH. Room with 1 bath in condo.
$650. Female, nonsmoking, drinking, drugs.
Quiet, near beach. Pool, washer/dryer, se-
curity, cable. Utilities included. d.abrams@
cox.net; 619-224-2958.

OCEAN BEACH, Room available 1/1/07, in 3
bedroom condo, ocean view, 3 blocks
beach. Laundry. No smoking/pets/drugs/ex-
cessive drinking. Male preferred. $625. 619-
246-8560.

OCEANSIDE, Room for rent $650/month
$300/deposit. 8 blocks from beach. No pets.
Available January 1, 760-271-5493.

PACIFIC BEACH. $795. One bedroom with
bath in 3 bedroom, 3 bath townhouse.
Washer/dryer, private backyard, fireplace.
Female only please. Amy, aj7171@hotmail.
com. Erika, ejosephson@hotmail.com.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $880.
Share 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment on Sail
Bay. Huge deck, pool. Underground park-
ing, gated building, cable, laundry. Mark,
858-273-4283.

PACIFIC BEACH. $750. Own room and
bathroom. Pool, tennis courts, Jacuzzi, laun-
dry on-site. Close to Crown Point. Available
immediately. Smoke outside. 858-243-1619. 

POINT LOMA/OCEAN BEACH. $700 luxury
furnished room with panoramic ocean view
in contemporary home. Microwave/fridge/
TV/laundry. 4 blocks to beach. Very private.
Available 1/1/07. 619-226-4010.

RANCHO BERNARDO. $700/month. New
house. Share bathroom with 1 person but
separate sink. Includes utilities,
washer/dryer, cable, DSL. No smoking/pets.
Male preferred. 858-436-4101.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS, $425 includes
utilities. Clean room in large clean house.
Share double sink bath. No smoking no
pets. Female only. 858-538-7820.

SAN CARLOS, GROSSMONT. 2 bedroom
condo. Nice, large sunny room, mirrored
closets. Parking. No smoking/drugs, female
only. Quiet. $575 includes utilities. Has cat.
619-698-7350.

SANTEE. $500 each room. 3 bedrooms in 4
bedroom, 2 bath house. 2-car garage, pool.
Cat OK. Small deposit. Easy access to free-
way. 619-992-5191.

SANTEE. 1 bedroom own bath, in 3 bed-
room nice home, quiet, great neighborhood
home. Female only. $475 plus utilities +de-
posit. No smoking, drugs, pets. 619-517-
9258.

SERRA MESA, 1 room in 3 bedroom 2 bath
house. Have one dog, cat, snake, no more
please. $660 + 1/3 utilties, $660/deposit re-
quired. 760-815-4883.

SERRA MESA/MISSION VALLEY. $500
plus utilities. 3 bedroom, 2 bath house, 2 liv-
ing rooms, garage, 2 patios, laundry, fire-
place. No pets. Available now.
858-277-4555.

TIERRASANTA. $580, plus $350/deposit.
Shared utilities/cable/Internet. Washer/dryer.

Comfortable room, furnished/unfurnished.
Near all. No smoking, drugs, pets. Male pre-
ferred, 858-292-0145.

TIERRASANTA. Room available in 4 bed-
room, 2 bath house. Big yard, pool, washer,
cable TV. $550/monthly. Male preferred.
Contact Monique, 858-571-2790.

UNIVERSITY CITY, SOUTH: Quiet, down-
stairs room, private bath/entry, quiet street,
parking, Jacuzzi, yard, patio, garden, deck,
appliances, HBO/utilities included, non-
smoking female; $725. 858-546-8214.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $550. Beautiful,
modern condo 2 blocks from Park Boule-
vard. Courtyard, quite neighborhood, laun-
dry, gourmet kitchen. Prefer female. No
pets. Call after 6pm, 619-291-7887.

UTC. $500/month. $500/deposit. Quarter util-
ities, share bath, unfurnished room. Ex-
tended digital cable, pool, fireplace. Great
location. Nonsmoking. Have dogs. No more
pets. Available now. 858-452-2644.

R O O M M A T E

S E R V I C E S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.

POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

LOOKING FOR A PLACE. We have 100s
available. Personalized service. Call now
and save 40% off your registration fee.
619-574-6876. www.roommatesandiego.
com.

RENTALS

C O M M E R C I A L

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

HAIR SALON, University Heights. Busy
street, successful history. 700 square-
feet, 2 sinks, 4 stations, A/C, tile floors.
$1850/month +Tri-Net. 3-room studio,
same building, $975/month. 619-368-
5270.

GOLDEN HILL COMMERCIAL SPACE.
Upstairs Victorian private office space. 12
month lease. $495/month. $495 deposit.
2496 E Street, #2A. www.goldenhillpm.
com. Agent, 619-234-9553. 

DOWNTOWN, EAST VILLAGE. Live/work,
free-standing building, 1200 square feet.
High ceilings. Commercial kitchen with
large, unique skylight. Fenced yard. 1754
National Avenue. $1400. Available 2/07.
Appointment only, 619-236-1186.

1 CAR STORAGE GARAGE. $125/month.
In Encinitas on residential property. Avail-
able immediately. Easy drive-up access.
CLose to beach. Storage only, no work
space. 562-243-7114
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We invite you to
experience one of
the best massages

by professional
staff!!

829 S. Escondido Blvd.
Corner of 9th +
Escondido

For Men & Women

Get Your Body Back In
Shape for the New Year!

Body Contour Wraps
Non-fluid Inch Loss. Tones & Tightens.

Improves Skin Texture.

$52/One Wrap (Reg. $65)
$130/Three Wraps (Reg. $180)

KARIE HAYDEN
975 Hornblend #D • Pacific Beach 

858-581-3321
www.kariehayden.com

*First-time
clients only.

FANIÉ Greatest
unique botanical
products that work
for people of all
ages. No synthetics,
animal fats, waxes,
glycolic acids or
perfumes. Heals the
skin, not seals it.

▲ Micro-Dermabrasion 
(Cleanse & Moisturize) – $40

▲ Waxing

▲ Facials – $52 (reg. $65)

▲ Back Waxing for men
Gift

Certificates

Experience the best!
S P A  S W A N

Oriental Massage • Swedish Massage

Massage • Deep Tissue • Sauna

Aromatherapy • Body Scrub

Open 7 days a week
10 am- 9 pm

31712 Casino Dr.
Suite 7-A
Lake Elsinore
951-245-2298

Visa • MC
Lic. #11794

WON’S ACUPRESSURE

MASSAGE & STRESS RELIEF

Open daily 9-9 Lic. #13328

Jacuzzi
Body Shampoo

3817 32nd St.
(Across from Sav-on)

619-563-5777
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University Ave.

North Park Way

805
N

$5 off
with ad

PHS
Asia Pain Care

• Pain relief
• More energy
• Less stress
319 S. Rancho 
Santa Fe Rd.
San Marcos

760-504-9269
www.perfecthealth

solutions.com
Lic. #29398

Asian
Body Care

16769 Bernardo
Center Dr. #K-28

(Rancho Bernardo,
near the post office)

858-472-9449

Major credit cards.
www.asian

bodycare.com
Lic. #2006010764

Don’t File Bankruptcy!
Consolidate

Credit Cards and Medical Bills
• Low Single Monthly Payments

• Low Interest Rates

Call for free consultation:
619-563-0995

Save thousands of dollars in finance charges.

No Collateral Required.

SUNSET
Acupressure

Massage
THE TOUCH OF THE ORIENT

Jacuzzi & Hot Tub

Dry & Steam Sauna

Mon.-Sat. 9 am-9 pm
Sun. Noon-9 pm

Credit cards accepted.

1911 SUNSET DRIVE
ESCONDIDO
760-735-8850 

Lic. #140248

&
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JAPANESE 
STRAIGHT
PERM

Permanent silky-smooth,

damage-free hair. Thermal

reconditioning specialists.

Free consultation! Call:
619.295.5796

EXPERIENCED 
Carole and Debi

Hotel Circle North

www.japanesestraightperm.com

™



PACIFIC BEACH. 929-C Turquoise Street.
Commercial property, ideal for profes-
sional office. 410 square feet. Lease: 1
year minimum/7 year maximum. Rent,
$625. Triple net 6%. Available now! Call
858-490-1600.

IMPERIAL BEACH GARAGE with con-
crete driveway. Dry storage only! Approx-
imately 10x20 feet. Near beach.
$130/month. Call 858-637-9021.

CLAIREMONT GARAGE. Single car
garage for dry storage only. Has alley ac-
cess, no electric. Available now.
$150/month, $150/security deposit. Call
858-278-2562.

HILLCREST OFFICE for professional,
commercial or massage use. Beautiful
Hillcrest building, 4015 Park Boulevard.
Great value, best rates in town. $350/up.
Larry, 619-889-4389, e-mail
AAAmerican@gmail.com.

SHERMAN HEIGHTS/DOWNTOWN. Stor-
age shed/unit, 10x12. $45/month. New,
clean, secure. Dry storage only. Year
lease. 2450 K Street. www.
innoreventerprises.com. 619-233-5663.

GASLAMP ART SPACE! $150 and up.
High ceilings, tall windows. Gallery venue
for shows. Uniquely affordable. 100-600
square feet. 402 Market. Hughes Man-
agement, 619-239-1639 x102.

NORTH PARK OFFICE SPACE available
from 315-1130 square feet at only $1 per
square foot. 3930 Oregon Street. www.
utopiamanagement.com, 619-291-5555.

EAST VILLAGE RETAIL SHOPS: New,
street-level shops, 715', bathrooms, 658
9th Avenue, $4/foot. 1 bedroom condo,
820', upstairs, $1550-- rent separate/
both. 858-277-3410.

RENTALS

H O U S E S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

ALLIED GARDENS. $1900. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, 2-car garage. Call for details, Top
Notch Realty Inc. 619-807-0327.

ALLIED GARDENS. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house. Family room, fireplace. Newly re-
done throughout. Refinished hardwood
floors. New paint inside/out. Very nice.
Garage. Backyard. Cat OK. $2000. 4811
Loukelton Way. 858-866-5636.

ALPINE. $2800. 5 bedroom, 2.5 bath. 1
acre. Privacy. Quiet neighborhood. 619-
971-1913.

ALPINE/CROWN HILLS. $2150/month.
Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Nice,
quiet neighborhood. Fresh paint, master
suite with soaking tub and separate
shower, stone entry, fireplace, large tile
kitchen, carpet, ceiling fans. All appli-
ances. New landscaping, fenced rear
yard, patio, views, 2-car garage. Commu-
nity pool, tennis courts, clubhouse. Gar-
dener included. 2363 Hyacinth.
619-699-2749, 619-444-7677.

CARLSBAD, EAST. Calavera Hills. $2795.
5 bedroom, 4 bath house with full bed
and bath downstairs, fireplace, view, bal-
cony, large yard, 2800 square feet. No
pets. Available now. 4674 Meadow Drive.
Call 858-583-0182. www.cal-prop.com.

CARLSBAD. From $1395. 1 bedroom
bungalow. Call for specials! Close to
beach. Carport, fenced backyard.
Washer/dryer hook-ups. $200 security
deposit. Available now. 760-729-5668.

CARLSBAD/La Costa, $2750. Buy your
own home within 6 weeks. 3 bedroom
properties. Small down. Expert credit ad-
vice. Kevin, 760-212-7991, Option 1 Real
Estate.

CARLSBAD/LA COSTA. $2050, includes
water/trash/gardener. Luxurious coastal
living located just above the famous La
Costa Resort and Spa. Spacious 3 bed-
room, 3 bath, all appliances,
washer/dryer, fireplace, yard, garage.
Available 1/15/07. Preston, 619-742-
7776, 760-778-4244.

CHULA VISTA. $900 includes utilities. 1
bedroom attached cottage. Walk to
shops/restaurants, private. No smoking,
small pet OK. Deposit. Near Southwest-
ern College. 619-933-7007. 

CHULA VISTA, NORTH. $1400. House,
classic Spanish 3 bedroom, 1 bath. Living
room, dining room. Hookups. New appli-
ances. Fenced yard. Off-street parking.
85 Monte Vista Avenue. 858-457-0397.

CHULA VISTA. 5 bedroom, 3 bath, 2-
story. 2-car garage. Close to freeway and
new mall. Pool. Amenities. 2400 square
feet. $2595. Agent, 619-459-8678.

CHULA VISTA/Palm Pacifica. Lease-to-
own. All credit considered. 3 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath plus bonus room. Huge fenced
back yard, bay views. Call Brian, 619-
261-8991. 

CITY HEIGHTS, $1495. Totally remodeled
2 bedroom, 1 bath. Hardwood floors, new
kitchen and bath, washer/dryer, garage,
huge covered patio with fenced yard.
3345 Euclid Avenue. 619-683-9274.

CLAIREMONT, 3 bedroom 2 bath, 1400
square feet. Recently remodeled. Fire-
place, new carpet/appliances. RV park-
ing possible. 2 car garage. No smoking.
$1975/month. 858-484-2770.

CLAIREMONT, 5132 Barstow Street. 3
bedroom 2 bath. Remodeled. New appli-
ances, windows, carpeting, tile. Fenced
backyard with patio cover. Nonsmoking.
Application required. $1895. 858-458-
0432.

CLAIREMONT, $1950. Spacious 4 bed-
room, 2 bath. Lots of open space, large
kitchen, fenced yard, walk-in closet, new
deck/built-in bench, 2-car garage. Quiet
neighborhood. Close to all. 3612 Atlas
Street. 619-688-9191.

CLAIREMONT. 3 bedroom house $1700.
Close to Mesa College, Tecolote Canyon
Golf Course, and several community
parks. Large backyard, garage, newer
appliances. Donya, 619-231-2727 x215.

CLAIREMONT. $1995. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
with family room and pool. 2-car garage,
yard. No pets. Single story, refrigerator,
washer/dryer. Pool cleaning and gar-
dener are included in rent. New paint,
new carpet in bedrooms. Coldwell Banker
Property Management, 858-488-2228.

CLAIREMONT. $2120. Large 3 bedroom,
2 bath house. Backyard, small garden,,
added on living room, remodeled kitchen
with fireplace/skylights. Deposit $1500,
year lease. 858-583-5683.

COLLEGE AREA House. 3 bedroom, 2
bath remodeled Spanish-style. Walk to
SDSU. Patio, hardwoods, laundry, fire-
place, garage, free street parking. 6/12
month leases. Water paid. Won't last!
$1900/month (only $633/each). Jeff, 858-
342-3792.

COLLEGE AREA/LA MESA. Small studio,
$550 plus utilities. Deck, fenced, on-
street parking. Mini-fridge. Laundry. 619-
448-2386.

COLLEGE AREA. $1500. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, huge bonus room, 1-car garage,
fenced yard, washer/dryer, barbecue.
Pets negotiable. Close to freeways, shop-
ping, SDSU. 619-889-8387.

DEL CERRO, $1995. Spacious, beautiful 3
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath. Fireplace, reno-
vated kitchen, new hardwood floors, up-
grades! 2-car garage, fenced backyard.
4326 56th Street. 619-200-8716, 925-567-
7092.

DEL MAR: Spectacular ocean view, new
custom, 4 bedrooms, 4-1/2 baths, media
room, decks, granite, marble, loggia,
yard, walk to village/ocean, $7000, Mike,
619-236-1836.

DOWNTOWN, NEAR PETCO. $1595. Rent
to own! 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 1200 square
feet. New paint. Moving out of state. Call
agent for details, 619-459-8678.

DOWNTOWN. $900. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
house in Little Italy, unfurnished, street
parking, small deck. Fee. Free search at
www.westsiderentals.com. 619-367-
3333.

DOWNTOWN/GOLDEN HILL. $1275. 2
bedroom, 1 bath house, new cabinets,
tile, appliances. Hardwood floors. Laun-
dry. Remodeled and upgraded. 845 21st
Street. 619-293-0330. 

EL CAJON, $1500. Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2
bath house. Large patio with pool, gated,
central heating/air. 1400 square-feet.
Clean, quiet. 619-277-0380.

EL CAJON, NORTH. 3 bedroom, 1.5
house. $1850. Newly renovated beauty in
quiet neighborhood. Must see! Owner
pays water, sewer and landscaping. 1355
Camillo Way. 619-793-4010.

EL CAJON. $2995. 5 bedroom, 3-1/2 bath
hilltop retreat, pool, spa, Koi pond. 2-1/2
car garage. Views, views, views! 1063
Vista Madera Lane. Call 619-507-4172.

EL CAJON/JAMUL. $1200. Live under the
oaks! Beautiful custom upgrades. Newly
renovated 2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile
home. Very private location on property.
619-468-3988.

ESCONDIDO, SOUTH, Nice 2 bedroom 2
bath, 2 car attached garage. Appliances
plus washer/dryer, Air conditioning.
Fenced private patio yard. Clean, fresh.
$1450. 760-789-8794.

ESCONDIDO. Historical Victorian, 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, sunroom and office.
Washer/dryer. Large yard. Nonsmoking.
No pets. $1650/month includes gardener,
cable, utilities. Quiet neighborhood. 760-
427-4797.

ESCONDIDO. $825-$1750. Tired of apart-
ment living? Half off first month's rent,
OAC. Beautiful manufactured homes offer
spectacular hilltop views. Attached pri-
vate 2-car covered carports. Small yards,
full-size washer/dryer most homes. Sorry,
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HOME
AIR CONDITIONING

Amsco Services
Air conditioning & heating. Commercial &
residential. Sales, service, repair since
1988. Lic#527141. For prompt service, call
858-488-8667. Visa, Mastercard, American
Express, Discover accepted!

BATHROOMS

Tubs Refinished
Refinish your old, worn-out bathtubs/sinks to
look like new! Fiberglass and porcelain. All
work guaranteed. Lic-560438. Bathtubs &
Sinks Refinishing Company. 619-464-5141.

Bath and Kitchen
Design and Remodel
Visit our new showroom at 3191 Sports
Arena Boulevard, Suite E, San Diego,
CA 92110. Sunco Construction Inc. Li-
cense #837955. 619-523-2100.
www.suncoconstructioninc.com.

BEE REMOVAL

Bee Best
Bee Removal

Swarm removal from trees, bushes, etc.
Hive removal from structures, roofs, walls,
etc. Over 26 years experience. Bee Best
Bee Removal, 800-481-2337.

CARPETS

Carpet Cleaning.
One Room Free!

Includes pre-treatment and spot/stain re-
moval at no extra charge. Family owned
and operated. Experienced and reliable.
Visit us online at AdmiralCarpetCare.com,
858-560-0988. Satisfaction guaranteed!

Special! 1 Room $13
$35 Sofas! Superior Carpet/Upholstery Clean-
ing. Steam clean, spot treatment and spin-dry.
25 years experience. 100% satisfaction guar-
antee. JPC Cleaning, 619-322-3673.

JB's Clean Carpet
Quality work. 4 rooms, $55. Whole house, 7
areas, $90. Includes pre-treating, spots,
and some stain removal. Reasonable up-
holstery prices. Experienced. 619-302-
8970.

CHILD CARE

Preschool
Clairemont Academy Kids enrolling now.
Infant center opening soon. Preschool fo-
cusing on phonics, math, science, art, mu-
sic. School age care with activities
available. 619-665-7878.

CLEANING

Liza's Cleaning
We clean until it shines! Residential. Mov-
ing: in/out. Weekly, bi-weekly, and monthly
rates. We do windows! Free estimates!
619-482-2254, 619-587-6604.

Celestial Cleaning
Residential, move-outs, business. Weekly,
bi-weekly, monthly services. Dependable,
efficient team. Environmentally friendly,
nonhazardous, biodegradable products.
Safe for children, elderly, pets. Free esti-
mates! 619-429-5014.

Dust Bunnies?
Personalized service by experienced pro-
fessionals. Move-outs, spring cleans, vaca-
tion homes, remodeling cleanup, small
offices, residential.Phone quotes! Art of
Clean Agency, 858-270-5558; 619-276-
5558.

Professional
Cleaning

We are ready to clean your vacant or occu-
pied house. Starting at $45, Monday-Satur-
day. Call now for appointment,
619-757-5871 or fax 619-425-8243.

CONSTRUCTION

Need Remodel?
Call Anderson Construction Enterprises, spe-
cializing in concrete, remodels, additions,
landscaping. Bonded/insured. Free esti-
mates! 12 years experience! Lic#877818.
eanderson19@cox.net, 760-802-6798.

Remodeling,
Additions

and Restoration
Licensed contractor with 25 years experi-
ence. Creative solutions for your home im-
provement goals. Certified Interior
Designer Associate available for you. High
quality work at a reasonable cost. Refer-
ences provided. BBB member.
www.gdgarwoodconstruction.com. 619-
405-1907. Lic-#784119.

Contractor
Termite, fungus, dry-rot repair specialists.
Decks, patio covers, home improvements.
15 years experience. Lic#614165. Prompt
response. BBB member. Call Michael
Hardy now! Cell 619-787-7082.

CONTRACTORS

General Contractor
Quality remodeling, room additions, new
construction. 30 years experience. We
show up on time, and we perform! Scott
Jennings Construction, Inc.Lic-491906.
858-676-1987.

CROWN MOLDING

Moldings for Less
Professional crown molding installation.
Materials can be provided. Baseboards,
wainscot, painting. 10 years experience.
Mention Reader ad-10% off! Free estimate!
619-606-7623.

DECKS

Deck Construction
Top quality deck construction and repair.
Fully licensed, bonded and insured.
CSLB# 872767, BBB Member. Call Chris
for free estimate 858-775-4107. References
available.

DOORS

Got Doors?
We specialize in doors! Interior, exterior,
new construction or replacement. Allied
Contracting, local contractor with 20+
years experience. Please call 619-795-
2930. No job too small.

ELECTRICAL

Amazing Electrician!
No job too small, no problem too big. 30
years experience. Emergency/trouble
calls: commercial/residential. Custom, re-
model or new construction. LIC#869373.
760-579-8060.

Free Estimates!
All your electrical needs. Fast and friendly
service. Commercial/residential. Service
upgrades, remodels, troubleshooting, ceil-
ing fans, can lights. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Lic#100809. 619-818-9726.

Electrician!
Custom Electrical. Commercial/residential.
Remodel, new construction, repairs and
maintenance. Insured. Lic#806804. Work
guaranteed! Senior discounts. Member of
the BBB. Free estimates. 619-561-0579.

FENCES

California Fence
Wood, chain link, iron, guard rail, trash en-
closures, barricades, welding. New, repair,
installing. Lic#804726. California Fence
Company, 619-422-2642; californi-
afence@hotmail.com.

FLOORING

Hardwood
flooring. Refinishing, sanding, stain. Hard-
wood, laminate installation, linoleum, re-
pairs. Also: carpet sales/installation.
Hablamos espanol. Lic#837208. LLamas
Hardwood Flooring. Accepting credit
cards. 619-946-0011; 619-971-7369.

Tile-Hardwood
Stone and More

Visit our new showroom at 3191 Sports
Arena Boulevard, Suite E, San Diego,
CA 92110. Sunco Construction Inc. Li-
cense #837955. 619-523-2100.
www.suncoconstructioninc.com.

GARDENING

Las Nubes
Design, landscaping, plantscaping (exte-
rior/interior). Expert restoration, rejuvenation,
and new installation. Consulting/mainte-
nance. Enjoy your landscape like a walk in
the clouds. Licensed/insured. 619-994-7819.

GLASS AND MIRROR

Tub and Shower
doors. Mirror doors. Patio doors. Windows
and screens. Textured glass. Heavy glass
to 3/4" thick. Install/repair/sales. Lic-
471954. Jeff, 858-576-4321.

HANDYMAN

Carpentry
Remodeling, Crown Molding, Baseboard,
Framing, Drywall. Low rates. Residential.
No job too small or big. Call Adan, 619-
284-8142 or cell 619-666-6087.

Contractor
Contractor quality/handyman prices! Car-
pentry, plumbing, electrical, drywall, con-
crete, roofing, repairs, remodels, more.
Licensed, insured, workers' compensation.
All work guaranteed. Lic-827834. Visa/
MasterCard accepted. ADM, 619-469-
2341; 888-ADM-2-FIX.

Handyman
Connection

Work you can trust! Done right, on time!
Guaranteed. We are not a referral service.
BBB. Contractor's license #742985. Visa,
Mastercard. Handyman Connection. 619-
584-5555.

24/7 Handyman!
Property repairs & maintenance. Interior &
exterior. Carpentry, drywall, windows,
painting, cleaning, etc. 15 years experi-
ence. Free estimates! Call Leonard, 1-888-
426-3936 or 619-665-2728.

Do All Handymen
2-competent guys! All types of home re-
pair/installation. Doors/windows, electrical,
roofs, moisture/mold, plumbing,
audio/video. 20 years experience! 619-
253-7330.

Free Estimates
Local handyman. Fences and decks, tile,
kitchens, baths, carpentry. 15 years experi-
ence. Quality work. No job too small. 619-
665-7116.

Preferred Handyman
20 years experience! Residential/commer-
cial. Carpentry, drywall, paint, doors,
fences, patios, decks. Interior/exterior re-
pairs. Dependable and honest. Call Garrett
at 619-647-5937, 619-401-0454.

M.A.R. Handyman
Electric and plumbing. Carpentry. Tile and
flooring. Home repair. Free estimates.
Quality work done the first time! Mark, busi-
ness: 1-866-461-2315; cell, 619-654-3119.

HAULING

A & R Hauling
Will haul anything 7 days a week! Dirt and
cement included. Lowest prices and imme-
diate service! For free estimates, call 619-
962-6014.

Save Time And Cash
Yard, building, vacant lot cleanup and
hauling. Dependable. Small jobs OK. Free
estimates! Please call George, 858-663-
1991 or 858-513-9242.

3 Men Will Haul
24' enclosed truck with lift gate/dollies.
Fully equipped. Furniture, recyclables.
Residential/commercial haul-aways. Reli-
able, experienced. All areas. Low rates.
619-528-1877.

"B" Gone
Hauling and removal. All demo and
cleanup. Garage, yard, appliance and tree.
Almost anything! We recycle! San Diego
countywide. Free estimates. 858-602-7567.

Lowest Rates!
Haul almost anything. Why pay more?
We've got the lowest rates, guaranteed!
10% off with ad! Open 7 days. Junk, demo,
concrete, brush, yard/vacancy cleanups.
Visa/Mastercard. 619-234-5530. 858-551-
9376. AmericanHaulAway.com.

SERVICES DIRECTORY 619-235-8200

NAME This Place

Describe this location, name the near-
est cross-streets, and win a Reader T-shirt.
E-mail to NameThisPlace@SanDiego
Reader.com; fax to 619-231-0489; or mail
to Reader, Name This Place, Box 85803,
San Diego 92186 — include your name
and address. (Deadline, Tuesday, 9 a.m.
In case of ties, lottery will determine top
five winners.)

Q: Flight home?

Last week’s place: (clue: “First tree in California” died here)

Memorial plaque at Taylor Street and Presidio Drive near Old

Town recalls the “Serra Palm,” the “earliest [European] planted

tree in California,” placed here in 1769 by Father Junípero Serra.

Nearly 200 years later (in 1957), the dying palm was cut down

and replaced by two similar date palms that now stand over the

plaque. (Last week’s winners: Thomas Jeffers, Karen McBride,

Ima Lilly, Aura Powell, Oran Kennedy)



no pets. 1924 Sheridan Avenue. 760-745-
1677.

FALLBROOK/Buena Rosa, $1750. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath remodeled home. Pergo
floors, granite counters in kitchen and
bath, new appliances. Pool with service.
Panda Realty, 858-748-8850.

GOLDEN HILL. $1355. 1 bedroom plus of-
fice, historical Victorian home, hardwood
floors, stain glass, view, deck/patio, orien-
tal garden, peaceful/private. Gaslamp 2
minutes. 619-733-7608.

GOLDEN HILL/SHERMAN HEIGHTS.
Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath near Down-
town/Gaslamp. $1600 plus deposit. New
carpet, remodeled baths, additional
kitchen cabinets. Carpeted storage area.
Off-street parking. Terry, 619-778-2830. 

HILLCREST. 3 bedroom 1 bath house.
Wood floors. Fireplace. Washer/dryer.
Garage. Views. Built-in cabinetry. $1950/
month. Lots of charm. 3973 Georgia
Street. 619-962-1887.

HILLCREST. $1600. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
house. Hardwood floors, washer/dryer,
garage. No pets. 1066 Essex. 619-231-
2727 x223.

HILLCREST/NORTH PARK. Large 1 bed-
room cottage. $875. Stove, refrigerator,
gardner, hardwood floors. No dogs. Non-
smoking. Includes water/trash. Garage
available. 3939 Alabama Street. 619-303-
7322.

HILLCREST/MISSION HILLS. $2395. 3
bedroom, 2 bath Craftsman home near
hospitals, restaurants, stores, freeways.
All new appliances, washer/dryer, hard-
wood floors. Cats OK. 222 Lewis Street.
619-574-0558.

HILLCREST/NORTH PARK. $1500. 2
bedroom, 1 bath, fireplace, hardwood
floors, patios, view. Excellent location.
Close to freeways. Walk to restaurants,
shops, Balboa Park. 619-298-7301.

HILLCREST/MISSION HILLS, $1600. 2
bedroom, 1-3/4 bath. Vaulted ceilings,
new carpet/paint, all appliances, plus
8'x20' storage shed. Available now. Call
619-564-7858.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $850. Quiet, large, 2-
story, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, balcony, high
ceilings, appliances. Private granny flat
with nice yard. Must see. Call Robert,
619-424-9832.

KENSINGTON, 3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath.
New paint, hardwood floors, formal dining
room with built-ins, large kitchen with
breakfast nook, off-street parking. Gar-
dener, water included. Walk to Village.
4774 Edgeware Road. $1895/month. 619-
683-9274.

KENSINGTON, $2895. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home with hardwood floors, custom paint,
crown molding and baseboards. Newly
renovated kitchen and upgraded bath-
rooms. Large patio, gazebo and koi
pond. Detached 2-car garage with laun-
dry room, work bench and great storage.
Walking distance to Village. Available
now. 4848 Kensington Drive. 619-683-
9274.

KENSINGTON. 3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath-
room historical Craftsman with covered
front porch, gourmet kitchen with vintage
porcelain stove, island breakfast bar,
custom cabinetry, granite, new hardwood

floors. Formal dining room with built-ins,
French doors open to fenced bricked
courtyard garden. Washer/dryer, one car
garage with great storage. Gardener and
water included. Walk to village, close to
all. 4533 Edgeware Road. $2095/month.
619-683-9274.

LA JOLLA. $4150. 4 bedroom, 3 bath
house. Split-level, on cul-de-sac. Bright
with skylights. 2 fireplaces, 2 masters.
Formal dining room. Available now. Pets
negotiable. 7770 Roseland Place. Call
858-583-0182. www.cal-prop.com.

LA JOLLA. $2350. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths
house, pool, quiet, community spa, extra
large brick patio. Fee. Free search at
www.westsiderentals.com. 619-367-
3333.

LA JOLLA. 3 bedroom, 2 bath house on
the lane. Fireplace, laundry, tile floors. Pa-
tio/yard/barbecue. 1-car garage. Ap-
pointment only. No smoke/pets. $2675.
858-454-3140.

LA MESA. $895/rent, $600 deposit. OAC.
1 bedroom cottage with extra room, laun-
dry hookups, small yard. No pets. 4861
Jessie Street. 619-299-8515.

LA MESA. $1850. Deposit $1850. 3 bed-
room plus optional 4th bedroom, 2 bath
house. Yard. 2-car garage. Washer/dryer.
No pets. On Samuel Street. Call agent,
619-698-1400.

LA MESA. 1 bedroom, 1 bath duplex.
Open floor plan, shared laundry. 600
square feet. No pets. Available now. 6170
West Manor Drive. $850. 858-583-0182.
www.cal-prop.com.

LA MESA. 4 bedroom, 3 bath new home,
$2850. 1/2 off first month! Ocean views.
2700 square feet. Available now. 7612
Seattle Drive. By agent, 619-260-8121.
View at http://www.sevillemgmt.com.

LEMON GROVE. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house with huge master. Large yard, gar-
dener included. 2-car garage. Washer/
dryer hook-ups. No pets. $1845. Avail-
able 1/13. 7646 Viewcrest Drive. 858-583-
0182. www.cal-prop.com.

LEMON GROVE. $1950. 3 bedroom, 2
bath plus large room/basement, 2 levels,
2-car garage, new carpet, new vinyl, new
stove, new paint, fireplace, yard, balcony,
washer/dryer, ceiling fan. No pets. 7671
Viewcrest Drive. CCPM, 619-296-6699.

LINDA VISTA. $1250. Charming 2 bed-
room, 1 bath house minutes from USD,
Sharp, Old Town, Fashion Valley, Down-
town, Balboa Park, beaches. 7440 Hyatt
Street. 619-670-5742.

LINDA VISTA. $1825, rent. $1200 de-
posit, OAC. 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath. 1438-
square-foot house. 2-car garage. Yard.
No pets. At 7036 Osler Street (at Gene-
see). 619-299-8515.

MIRA MESA, NORTH. Quiet neighbor-
hood. Cute 3 bedroom, 2 bath house,
den, newer refrigerator, large kitchen, pa-
tio. Small pet OK. 9065 Danube Lane.
$1800. 760-739-5451.

MIRA MESA. $1300. Spacious 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Garage. Laundry hook-ups.
Large fenced yard. Pets considered.
Close to shopping. Agent, 619-298-7724.

MIRA MESA. $1700, plus deposit. 3 bed-
room, 1 bath house. 2-car garage,

washer/dryer, refrigerator, nice yard,
wood floors, fireplace. 619-823-9196.

MIRA MESA. $1750. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
2-car garage. Like new, corner lot. Close
to everything. No pets. Available 2/1.
Agent Kraig, 858-592-2130.

MIRA MESA. $1795/month, $1500/secu-
rity deposit. Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
7734 Parkdale Court. Stove, refrigerator,
large fenced yard, 2-car garage, air con-
ditioning. Gardener included. 10-12
month lease. Available now. Call Ed, 858-
597-6100.

MISSION HILLS. $1850, includes gar-
dener. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, city light view,
hardwood floors, all appliances, shared
back yard. 3006 Eagle Street. Leasing
Unlimited, 760-436-7273.

MISSION HILLS. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Up-
dated, bright Craftsman home. Fireplace,
hardwood floors, appliances, garage,
deck. $2650/month. Agent, 619-248-
4991.

MISSION VALLEY. Charming 8 years
new, 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath home. 2-car
garage. Washer/dryer. Pool, gym, tennis.
Pets OK. Available now. $2195. 619-665-
8269.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. Quiet cul-de-sac, 2
bath, 2 bedroom, 2-story with basement
storage, washer/dryer, large deck with
canyon view, 3536 Sydney. $1700. Avail-
able now. 858-538-5013.

NORMAL HEIGHTS/UNIVERSITY
Heights. $775-$820. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
cottage on Adams Avenue. Hardwood
floors. Close to all. Can be used as office
space. 619-291-5555. utopiamgmt.com.

NORTH PARK. $2200. Beautiful 3 bed-
room, 2 bath Spanish-style, quiet residen-
tial area, 2-story, hardwood floors,
fireplace, private yard, deck, washer/dryer,
garage. 3327 Thorn. 760-754-3143.

NORTH PARK, Brand new. Rent or rent to
own. Spacious 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath. All
new appliances. Very gorgeous, liveable,
fenced. $1495. Shawn 619-698-4473,
619-315-6665. 

NORTH PARK. Dog heaven! 3 bedroom,
1 bath house. Hardwood. Hookups.
Fenced yard. Cul-de-sac. Pets consid-
ered. Call to view. 1722 Pentuckett.
$1600/month plus deposit. 619-269-
2097.

NORTH PARK, $1050. Small 1 bedroom,
1 bath home. Hardwood floors, off-street
parking for 2 cars, full size washer/dryer,
fenced yard. Available mid-January. 4118
34th Street. 619-683-9274.

NORTH PARK. $1475/month. 3 bedroom,
2 bath apartment style homes with laundry
hookups. Available for move-in January
20. Vaulted ceilings, carpeting and quiet
neighborhood. Centrally located. 858-598-
1111 x190. utopiamanagement.com.

NORTH PARK. $2095. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
cottage. Fully remodeled a year ago. Bam-
boo wood floors. Washer/dryer in unit. All
upgraded appliances. $500 off first
months rent! No pets. Open house, Satur-
day 11am-1pm. 1066 Hayes Avenue. Call
858-967-1107. sunriseliving.com.

NORTH PARK/SOUTH PARK. $1475. Pet
friendly with private pet bedroom. Classic
Victorian. 2 bedrooms plus bonus room.
Quiet. Fireplace. Spiral staircase. Com-

pletely renovated. Immaculately clean.
Private fenced yard. Absolutely no smok-
ing! Behind 3031 Ivy Street. Available
now. 619-241-2307.

OCEAN BEACH. $2700. 3 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath, upgraded, remodeled, large lush
backyard great for entertaining, hard-
wood floors, ocean breezes and sunset
views. No pets. 619-540-1640.

OCEANSIDE. $1350. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath
house, month-to-month lease, 3 blocks to
the beach. Fee. Free search at www.
westsiderentals.com. 619-367-3333.

OCEANSIDE/Ivy Ranch, $1800. Up-
graded newer 2-story 3 bedroom, 2 bath
in gated community. Pool, 2-car garage.
On Belfora Way. Panda Realty, 858-748-
8850.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2395. Large 3 bed-
room, 2 bath hillside house with views, 2-
car garage, fireplace, large kitchen/
bedrooms. 2546 San Anselmo. 619-574-
0558.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $2350. Cute 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Pets negotiable. All ap-
pliances. Garage. Fenced yard. Available
1/21. 1260 Law. Boone Property Manage-
ment, 858-274-6856. www.
booneproperties.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2500. 3 bedroom, 2
bath house. Private yard. Corner lot.
Maple floors, jacuzzi tub in master. 2
blocks bay. Noyes Street. Jim, 858-581-
3481.

PACIFIC BEACH. 4 bedroom, 2 bath
house with office off master. View. 2-car
garage. 1700 square feet. Washer/dryer.
Available 1/16. $2685. 2151 Emerald
Street. 858-483-3534 or 858-583-0182.
www.cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. 2 bedroom, 2
bath house. Bonus room. Hardwood
floors. Sharp kitchen. Laundry. Parking.
Yard. Nonsmoking. No pets. $1900.
Lease. 941-743-6322.

PACIFIC BEACH. Thomas Avenue. 2 bed-
room house, wood floors. 1-1/2 blocks to
beach. Washer/dryer, water, trash in-
cluded. January move-in. Pets OK.
$1895. 858-761-2317.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2195. 3 bedroom, 1
bath house with 2-car garage. Hardwood
floors and front and back yard. No pets.
1875 Reed Street. Call 619-222-4836 x14
or www.sunsetpacificrealty.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2700. $1000 off 1st
month's rent! 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, laundry
hookups, fenced backyard with the
biggest avocado tree you have every
seen. Garage plus driveway parking.
Gardener paid. Ask about pet with addi-
tional deposit. Available now. 1035 Reed.
DSPM, Broker, 858-270-2071. www.
delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1200. 2 bedrooms, 1
bath cottage, carpet floors, parking in-
cluded, refrigerator, patio, walk to bay.
Fee. Free search at www.westsiderentals.
com. 619-367-3333.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1400. 2 bedrooms, 1
bath house, hardwood floors, street park-
ing, laundry on site. Fee. Free search at
www.westsiderentals.com. 619-367-
3333.

PACIFIC BEACH, $1750. Large 2 bed-
room house. All appliances, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, private yard, 1-car garage,
1 parking space. Pet OK. 2048 Reed Av-
enue. 858-270-4080.

PACIFIC BEACH, SAIL BAY. $700. Stu-
dio. Washer/dryer, private entrance. 1
block from bay. 3 blocks from ocean.
Available now. 858-272-2317. 

PACIFIC BEACH. 3 bedroom, 1 bath with
garage. Fireplace, large rear private en-
closed patio. Close to bay. $2000. 858-
272-9511.

PARADISE HILLS. 4 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath
house with new Pergo flooring through-
out. 2-car garage. Washer/dryer hook-
ups. Fireplace. Extra storage. No pets.
1625 Gilmartin Drive. Call 858-583-0182.
www.cal-prop.com.

POINT LOMA. 3 bedroom, 1.5 baths, new
carpets, remodeled kitchen/bath.
washer/dryer, fireplace, lots of storage.
No smoking. No pets. $1800, gardener in-
cluded. 858-459-5123.

POINT LOMA, $2800. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
Panoramic ocean views, hardwood floors,
vaulted ceilings, hot tub, large deck for
entertaining. Pets OK. Marc, agent, 619-
917-8413.

POINT LOMA. 3 bedroom, 2 bath house.
Patio. Yard. Washer/dryer. RV Parking.
Room for boat storage. Located on Cul-
de-sac. Gardener. Pet OK on approval
with additional deposit. Rent $2100.
Available now. 3505 Poe Street. 858-490-
1600.

POINT LOMA. 3 bedroom, 1 bath house
with fantastic ocean view, large yard, and
laundry hookups. 4317 Piedmont Drive.
$2050. Broker, 619-977-1930.

POWAY/Olive Hills/Olive Meadows
Drive, $2580. 5 bedroom, 3 bath up-
graded home. Pool and gardener in-
cluded. 2 car garage, large family room,
fireplace, dining room. Pet on approval.
Panda Realty, 858-748-8850.

POWAY/Tustin Hills, $1950. 3 bedroom,
2 bath, 2-car garage. 1610 square-feet,
new carpet, family room, large living
room, brick fireplace. Large lot, pool with
service. On Soule Street. Panda Realty,
858-748-8850.

RANCHO BERNARDO, $3200. 4 bedroom
plus den, 4 baths. Tile and berber. Large
back yard, cul-de-sac, gardener, all ap-
pliances, granite counters, large kitchen
island, 3-car garage, 3158 estimated
square-feet, built 2002. No pets. Reata
Way. Panda Realty, 858-748-8850.

RANCHO BERNARDO. Beautifully remod-
eled 3 bedroom, 2 bath on Bernardo Inn
Golf Course. 2-car garage. Fireplace,
storage, unlimited Swim/Tennis Club ac-
cess. $2750. 858-776-1080.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS, $2100. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath on cul-de-sac. Wood floors
living and family room, all appliances,
high ceilings, new carpet in bedrooms,
walk-in closet, large back yard, 2-car
garage. On Crestmont Turlock Court.
Panda Realty, 858-748-8850.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS, $2350. Near
Park Village Isocoma. 4 bedroom, 2.5
bath, 1970 square-feet. Newer appli-
ances, family room, fireplace, 1 bedroom

downstairs. 2-car garage, gardener.
Panda Realty, 858-748-8850.

RANCHO PENASQUITOS/Paseo Cardiel.
$1100, all utilities paid. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Separate living room, kitchen, large
master bedroom. Panda Realty, 858-748-
8850.

SAN CARLOS. $2150. 4 bedroom, 2.5
bath house, 2200 square feet, yard, fire-
place, air conditioning, pets on approval.
7643 Stevenson Way. AMI Property Man-
agement, 619-697-6314.

SAN CARLOS. $2095. 4 bedroom, 2.5
bath house. 2000 square feet, fireplace,
2-car garage, yard. Pets on approval.
8081 Hillandale Drive. AMI Property Man-
agement, 619-697-6314.

SAN MARCOS. 3 bedroom, 2 bath house
with tile flooring. Fireplace. Huge family
room. Air conditioning. Fenced yard. 3-
car garage. Pets OK. Available 1/10.
1045 Cypress Circle. $1725. Call 858-
583-0182. www.cal-prop.com.

SAN MARCOS/Santa Fe Hills, Avenida
Abeja. 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath plus den,
$2595. Custom upgrades, granite
floors/counters, 2600 estimated square-
feet, large back yard. Small pet OK. Gar-
dener, extra storage, 2-car garage, high
tech hook-ups, top of the line appliances.
Panda Realty, 858-748-8850.

SANTEE. $1750. Deposit $1750. $40
credit check. Lease. 3 bedroom home.
Remodeled kitchen, baths, tile floors, car-
peted bedrooms, living/family rooms, fire-
place, 1500'. 619-203-5247,
619-807-3542.

SOLANA BEACH, $1150 includes utilities.
1 bedroom. Separate unit in house. Pri-
vate entrance, small deck, kitchenette.
Great neighborhood, walk to beach, train.
Available 2/1. 858-755-6188.

SPRING VALLEY/Paradise Hills, $1600.
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 1 bath home with of-
fice space, 2-car garage, large back
yard/covered patio. A must see! 1156
square-feet. Available now. Move in spe-
cial: 1/2 off 1st month's rent on approved
credit. 876 Carlsbad Street. www.
cethron.com. 619-295-1100.

VALLEY CENTER. Woods Valley. $4000.
Over 4500 square feet. 4-car garage. On
cul-de-sac. Brand new, move in anytime.
Nonsmoking. No pets. Call for details,
Top Notch Realty, Inc., 858-715-0688.

WANTED: Space for 25' fifth wheel trailer.
Live in or just for storage. 619-606-0217.

RENTALS

A P A R T M E N T S  /

C O N D O S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

ALPINE. $900-$950. 2 bedrooms. Air
conditioning, dishwasher. Laundry. Pool.
Parking. No pets. 1319 Marshall Road.
Agent, 619-298-7724.
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J.S.L., Inc.
Two men, fully equipped, ready to haul/de-
liver just about anything. Pads, dollies,
truck, trailer, tools. 7 days. Free estimates!
John, 858-577-0517, 619-215-4132.

KITCHENS

Kitchen and Bath
Design and Remodel
Visit our new showroom at 3191 Sports
Arena Boulevard, Suite E, San Diego,
CA 92110. Sunco Construction Inc. Li-
cense #837955. 619-523-2100.
www.suncoconstructioninc.com.

LANDSCAPING

H & H Landscaping
Tree service. Planting sod. Irrigation sys-
tems. Paver, block-wall, sidewalk, fencing
installation. Deck/stump removal. Lic#
611610. Free estimates. Call: 619-565-
8830/858-278-4926.

MOVING

Stern Moving
We will be proud to move you. Individually
owned. Terrific references. Experienced.
The most reasonable rates. Insured/li-
censed. Cal-T-145775. Please call 619-
697-1694.

Gold Coast Moving
We will beat any quote! Experts in moving.
Local and long distance. Licensed and in-
sured. Cal-T190250. Call anytime: 858-
869-5913, 858-220-1694.

Birditt Moving
Residential, office, or piano. Low rates.
Serving all of Southern California. Free esti-
mates and wardrobes. No hidden costs.
Quick, friendly, professional. Fully insured.
(CAL-T-176377.) Birditt Moving, 619-258-
8155.

Fast Action Moving
Professional movers. Friendly, low rates.
Local/long distance. Licensed/insured.
Free estimates. CALT189608. Call Fast Ac-
tion Moving & Storage Inc., 858-693-0844;
www.fastactionmoving.com.

A&E Moving
Full service moving and storage company.
Can relocate anywhere in US. Senior/mili-
tary discounts. Packing/unpacking service.
Short/long term storage. CAL-T-189828.
619-438-9344. www.anemoving.com.

All About Moving
First class, full service moves at reasonable
rates. Exactly what you expect and de-
serve. Locally owned. Licensed/insured,
CAL-T-189508. Tom Floodberg, 619-247-
8018.

ORGANIZING

Get Organized!
Take back your life, clean it up. Resolve to
get organized today for a more productive
tomorrow. At Ease Organizing Service,
619-733-8139.

PAINTING

AJ's Painting
and Maintenance. 10% off for new cus-
tomers! Residential/commercial.
Interior/exterior. Texturing. Free estimates!
10 years experience. Fast, friendly service.
Call 619-889-1965.

DC Custom Painting
High quality, affordable interior and exterior
painting service. Prompt and reliable.
Small jobs OK. County wide. Call now for
free estimate, 858-366-2240.

Pro Quality
Exterior specialist. Huge discounts! 25
years experience! Interior/exterior. Com-
mercial/residential. Complete painting and
lifetime exterior coatings. Free estimates!
Lic#470815. Top quality! 619-659-9688.

Nu-AgePainting.com
Faux finishing, drywall repair, acoustic ceil-
ing removal. All phases of painting. BBB
member, licensed/insured, free phone esti-
mates! Visa/Mastercard/Discover/Ameri-
can Express. 760-271-2925.

PLASTERING

AC Plastering
Interior/exterior repairs and re-stucco. Cus-
tom quality work, clean, reliable. 20 plus
years experience. Reasonable. All work
guaranteed. Lic-694956. Arlex, 619-265-
9294; pager, 619-418-5693.

PLUMBING

Bill Harper
Plumbing. BBB member since 1986. $68/
hour or $58/hour with cash. (All plumbing,
drain cleaning, wall heaters, water
heaters.) Insured. Lic-#504044. 619-224-
0586.

J L Plumbing
and Drain Cleaning-Repairs, service, in-
stallations, remodels. Reliable, dependable
and affordable. No travel fee. Call Jim, 619-
913-2339; 619-407-7298.

Great prices!
Water heaters, repairs, re-pipes. Courteous
and friendly. All work guaranteed. Lic-
827834. Visa/MasterCard accepted. ADM,
619-469-2341; 888-ADM-2-FIX.

Liberty Plumbing
and drain cleaning. Great prices. All star
service. Lic#863184. Insured. MC/Visa ac-
cepted. 24 hour service. Mention ad re-
ceive $10 off. 619-672-0590.

ROOFING

Honest, Reliable
Best Professional Roofing. Reroofing spe-
cialists, repairs, new construction, all types
of roofs, skylights, gutters. Residential and
commercial. BBB member. Lic-854939.
www.bestprofessionalroofing.com. 760-
471-1921.

SOLAR PANELING

Free estimates!
Solar powered farms, businesses, large es-
tates. Solar systems pay off in 6-15 years,
with an ROI average of 19.9%. Call Sean
today, 714-720-7915.

TELEPHONE SERVICE

Telephone Expert
Business/residential. Replaces Pac Bell. 21
years. Phone jacks, roommates, fax,
modems, computer networking, cable TV.
Honest, dependable, responsible. Lic-
807261. Mark, 858-452-7413; 619-992-
7413.

TILE

All Tile
Quality work. 25 years experience. Bath,
kitchen, floors, granite countertops. Re-
grouting/resealing any stonework (Paver).
No job too big or small. Gil, 619-789-7907.

TREE SERVICE

Arbor West
Providing total tree care, trimming and re-
movals. I.S.A. Certified Arborist, Lic-C61-
627801. Fully insured, 20 years
experience. Free quotes. 619-295-2457.

COMPUTER
WEB DESIGN

Low Cost Websites
Need a personal or business website de-
signed and built? Want to save hundreds or
thousands of dollars? Call James at 858-
578-9527.

Website Design
Illustration, graphic design, digital images,
logos, cards, ads. Individual tutoring avail-
able for graphic software, Photoshop,
Corel and web development. Reasonable
rates. paul@hartworks.net. 619-269-8939.

BUSINESS
DOCUMENT SHREDDING

Document Shredding
Secure, confidential document destruction.
Is office paper shredder adequate for busi-
ness/personal needs? On-premises or
pick-up. Business/Residential. No job too
small. BBB member. Safeguard Shredding
Service, 619-656-3660.

MARKETING

Advertising Needs?
We can help! Our friendly Ad-Visors will
help with your advertising needs! Local, re-
gional and national! One call does it all! 1-
800-458-5580. www.ad-ville.com.

RESUMES

Resume Services
Let us make you look even better! Re-
sumes, cover letters, career coaching.
Great prices, quick service, expert advice.
Results beyond your imagination.
Visa/MasterCard accepted. www.impress-
express.com. 858-459-7400.

LEGAL
ATTORNEYS

Family Services
Thinking of divorce? Child custody, sup-
port, visitation problems? Paternity issues?
Quality representation makes a difference!
Law Office of Jane Wesley Brooks, 619-
234-6123.

Get Expunged!
Get your criminal record expunged for the
New Year! Misdemeanor and some felony
convictions. Call the Law Office of Jane
Wesley Brooks, 619-234-6123.

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTING

Paying too much?
30 years experience. Small/medium sized
businesses. Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly,
quarterly services, need-based. Free tax
prep with annual services. Patrick Linden,
619-818-0609.

ANNUITIES

Cash
Immediate cash for structured settlements,
annuities, lawsuits, inheritances, mortgage
notes and cash flows. J.G. Wentworth #1.
800-794-7310. (AAN CAN)

DEBT REDUCTION

Free Cash Grants
$700-$800,000. Never repay. Personal,
medical bills, school, new business/home,
etc. Live operators. Avoid deadlines. List-
ings, call 1-800-270-1213 x232. (AAN
CAN)

PROBATE

Bird Dog
Probate Solutions

Provides advances to heirs waiting for an
inheritance. We also help with the liquida-
tion of assets, both real and personal, in the
probate process. For more information,
please call 800-74Disney, x305.

SERVICES DIRECTORY 619-235-8200



BANKER'S HILL. Furnished studios, start-
ing at $710; 1 bedrooms, $775 and up.
Close to park and downtown. Some utili-
ties paid. Laundry facilities. No pets. 619-
234-7572.

BANKER'S HILL. $1275. 1 bedroom plus
den. City view. Wood floors. Garage ex-
tra. Air conditioning, forced air heating.
2149 2nd Avenue. 619-660-0523 or 619-
334-7791.

BANKER'S HILL. 1 bedroom, $1325. His-
toric building, Sunroom. No pets. 536
Maple. www.palomarapts.com. Leo, 619-
232-1665.

BANKER'S HILL. Spacious studio with full
size kitchen and bath. All utilities in-
cluded. $725. $500 security deposit.
Available now. 619-325-7332.

BANKER'S HILL/HILLCREST. $1850. 2
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, duplex, 1450
square feet. Living room, dining room,
hardwood floors, garage, in-unit
washer/dryer, secluded backyard. Views
of bay, walk to Balboa Park! 3119 First

Avenue. Call for appointment: 619-347-
4837.

BANKER'S HILL. $1395. 1 bedroom plus
spacious office; 1 bath, Stairway to
Heaven, top floor of gorgeous Victorian at
2nd and Juniper, ocean and Downtown
views, 2 balconies, carpet and ceramic,
laundry, parking, 1 cat; 136 Juniper. 619-
239-4846.

BANKER'S HILL. $995. 1 bedroom; lovely
duplex cottage set amongst fruit trees;
walk Downtown or Balboa Park; freeway
access; new floors/paint. Laundry; pets
on approval; street parking: 2055 2nd Av-
enue. Elizabeth at 619-239-4846.

BANKER'S HILL.$1300. Nice 1 bedroom,
1 bath in quiet complex. New Berber car-
pet, washer/dryer inside, refrigerator,
stove, fireplace. Close to all. 858-598-
1111 x193. www.utopiamanagement.
com.

BANKER'S HILL, $1300. 2 bedroom, 1
bath duplex. Hardwood floors, laundry fa-
cilities, off-street parking. No pets. Avail-

able now. 2130 2nd Avenue. Chris, 619-
698-0945.

BANKER'S HILL. Studio. $850. Gated
community, laundry, parking, barbecue.
Bay view deck. No pets. 128 West Maple.
619-234-1994.

BANKER'S HILL. Studio, $740, utilities
paid. Beautifully landscaped, laundry.
2142 Fifth Avenue. Available now. Agent,
619-230-1261 or 619-260-1368. View at
sevillemgmt.com.

BANKER'S HILL. $725. Studio apartment,
large, laundry, close to all. 2027 Front
Street #6. AMI Property Management,
619-697-6314.

BANKER'S HILL. $775 rent, $600 de-
posit. Studio. 1/2 off first month's rent!
Hardwood floors, upper unit, refrigerator,
stove, on-site laundry, on-street parking.
2263 and 2257 4th Avenue. 619-300-
9487.

BANKER'S HILL. $1125/month, $900 de-
posit. 1/2 off first month's rent! Upper unit,
wood floors, new paint. View of Point
Loma and San Diego bay. Appliances,
on-site laundry. 2241 4th Avenue #201.
619-300-9487.

BANKER'S HILL. $975 rent, $900 de-
posit. 1/2 off first month's rent! Cottage
style lower unit. Wood floors, patio, stove,
refrigerator, on-site laundry, on-street
parking. 1926 3rd Street. 619-300-9487.

BANKER'S HILL. $975 rent, $900 de-
posit. 1/2 off first month's rent! Cottage
style lower unit. Wood floors, patio, stove,
refrigerator, on-site laundry, on-street
parking. 1926 3rd Street. 619-300-9487.

BANKER'S HILL. $1125/month, $900 de-
posit. 1/2 off first month's rent! Upper unit,
wood floors, new paint. View of Point
Loma and San Diego bay. Appliances,
on-site laundry. 2241 4th Avenue #201.
619-300-9487.

BANKER'S HILL. $775 rent, $600 de-
posit. Studio. 1/2 off first month's rent!
Hardwood floors, upper unit, refrigerator,
stove, on-site laundry, on-street parking.
No pets. 2263 and 2257 4th Avenue. 619-
300-9487.

BANKERS HILL. $1275/month. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath apartment with vaulted ceil-
ings. Laundry onsite. Secure parking
included. 800 square feet. 619-239-7313.

BAY HO. $1695. Nice, newly remodeled 2
bedroom, 2 bath townhome with spectac-
ular bay views. Large kitchen, washer/
dryer, hardwood floors, 2 private bal-
conies, 2-car garage. Pool, jacuzzi, rac-
quetball courts, sauna. 3727 Balboa
Terrace #B. Bill Luther Realty, 858-488-
1580.

BAY PARK. $925. 1 bedroom. Bay Park's
best maintained property with beautiful
courtyard and sparkling pool. No pets.
2520 Chicago Street. TPPM, 619-405-
7200, www.debonairapts.com.

CARDIFF, $850. Small studio, utilities in-
cluded. Excellent condition, close to
beach and village. Street parking. Quiet,
no pets, no smoking. 858-847-0149.

CARDIFF. 2 bedroom, 1 bath beach
apartments. Popular complex. Spacious,
newly renovated, tranquil landscape,
minutes away from beach. $1595/up.
760-753-4101.

CARDIFF. Beautiful 2 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. $1850. Available 1/1. Coin
laundry. Walk to beach. View. No pets. 1
year lease. 2142 Montgomery. 949-212-
3275.

CARLSBAD. Fantastic ocean and lagoon
views! Fresh ocean air, just short walk to
beach, large floor plans. 1 bedroom
$1250, 2 bedrooms $1400. 2303 Ocean
Street. Judy, 760-434-7721.

CARLSBAD. $925, 1 bedroom downstairs
unit on a quiet street. Onsite laundry facil-
ities and an assigned parking place. 3366

Roosevelt. Call Judy for more information
at 760-434-7721.

CARLSBAD. Live at the beach! Ask about
special! Newly remodeled inside and out.
Charming 2x2, gas fireplace, bike rack,
parking, laundry, pool, spa. 760-729-
2155. Sandcastleshores.rasnyder.com.

CARLSBAD. $950. 1 bedroom town-
house-style apartment. 3 blocks to
beach. Secluded complex. Parking, laun-
dry. No pets. 350 Chinquapin Avenue.
TPPM, 760-729-8132.

CARLSBAD. $1295. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
townhouse-style apartment. 3 blocks to
beach. Secluded complex. Parking, laun-
dry. No pets. 350 Chinquapin Avenue.
TPPM, 760-729-8132.

CARLSBAD/LA COSTA. $1395. Large,
luxury 2 bedroom 2 bath in beautiful gar-
den complex with views over La Costa
golf course. Fireplace, washer/dryer, air
conditioning, pool, spa, sauna. 2391
Caringa Way. Alicante views. TPPM, 760-
431-7575.

CARLSBAD/OCEANSIDE South of High-
way 78. Walk to beach. $1200. Quiet,
bright. 1000 square foot 2 bedroom
apartment. No dogs/smoking. 699 Eaton
Street. 760-967-8121.

CARMEL VALLEY. Looking for affordable
luxury living? 1 bedrooms from $1260! 2
bedrooms, 2 baths from $1575! Near
beaches, shopping, easy freeway ac-
cess, great school district! Free tennis,
swimming lessons! Washer/dryer. Park-
ing. Fitness center. Pool. No pets. Club
Torrey Pines, 12646 Torrey Bluff Drive. 1-

866-354-2096. www.sdreader.com/rent/
2106.

CASA DE ORO. Move-in special! $1050. 2
bedroom. $1299. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
Spacious. Central location. Laundry, bal-
conies, pool. Military accepted. Espanol.
619-857-0365.

CHULA VISTA. $1050. Half off first month!
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Parking.
Laundry. Pool. Gated. Great location.
Near I-5/Costco. Pets/Section 8 consid-
ered. 615 Moss Street. 619-405-7411.

CHULA VISTA. San Miguel Ranch 2 bed-
room, 2-1/2 bath townhome, glasstop
stove, granite counters. Garage, huge
private backyard. Gardener included.
Dogs OK. $1895. 619-993-6870.

CHULA VISTA. Spacious 2 bedroom, 1
bath. $950. Nice, quiet, gated. Laundry.
Parking. Near trolley. No pets. Lease.
Available now! 552 D Street. 619-271-
4890.

CHULA VISTA. $675. All utilities paid by
owner. 1 bedroom duplex. No pets. Good
credit/references required. 85-1/2 Madi-
son Avenue. Appointment only. Agent,
619-585-9471.

CHULA VISTA. $775. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Clean, quiet small complex near bus, trol-
ley. 1/2-month free with lease. 85 Madi-
son, #A. Appointment only. Agent,
619-585-9471.

CHULA VISTA. 2 bedroom, 2 bath town-
house in Otay Ranch. $1595. Garage.
Washer/dryer. Fireplace. Balcony. 1892
Minor Creek Lane. Pets OK! Call 858-583-
0182. www.cal-prop.com.

CHULA VISTA. $1025. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
condo with parking. Bright unit with
fenced in backyard! New carpet, paint
and vinyl. No pets! Ask about our move-in
special! 620 J Street #A. Call 619-222-
4836 x14, www.sunsetpacificrealty.com.

CHULA VISTA. $750. Lovely upscale 1
bedroom. Inviting, spacious, all new.
Park-like, downstairs, patio, storage,
parking, laundry. Quiet, gated, great
area. Near courthouse. Call 619-606-
4685.

CHULA VISTA. $875. Large 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Laundry on site. Parking.
No pets. Available now. 276 I Street #7.
McKee Asset Management, 619-435-
2700. mckeecompany.com.

CHULA VISTA. Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Gated, central air/heat, dishwasher, bal-
cony, laundry, off-street parking. Avail-
able now. No pets. $1095. Deposit $800.
619-425-6511.

CHULA VISTA. $795. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
New carpet/paint. Downstairs, pool, laun-
dry facility, off-street parking. No pets.
581 Arizona Street. Call 619-691-9415.
www.melroyproperties.com.

CHULA VISTA. $750/month. $150 de-
posit. 1 bedroom, fully furnished. 2 blocks
from Chula Vista Center. Off-street park-
ing. Laundry room. Lots of trees. 521 Park
Way. Office open daily (near Fifth and G).
619-420-5084.

CHULA VISTA. $925. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Courtyard apartment in garden setting.
Controlled access, parking, laundry, air
conditioning. No pets. 540 Naples Street.
tppm, 619-422-5709.
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PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

AQUARIUM SALE at Octopus's Garden.
20H aquarium $20; 29 for $29; 40R $40.
Even a 60E is just $60. Other tank spe-
cials also. Lots of healthy saltwater fish
and beautiful corals. Protein skimmers.
Lighting systems, pumps, decorations
and supplies at low prices at Octopus's
Garden. Noon-9pm, 7 days. Call 858-576-
7449.

AQUARIUMS AND PONDS! Freshwater/
saltwater fish. Extensive reef animals.
9000 square feet. Low warehouse prices!
Expertise not found in Southern California
cookie-cutter stores! Aquatic Warehouse.
5466 Complex Street #204, San Diego.
Behind Superior Courthouse, off Claire-
mont Mesa Boulevard. www.
aquaticwarehouse.com. Daily, 10am-
7pm. Saturday, 10am-6pm. Sunday,
11am-6pm. 858-467-9297.

BENGAL LEOPARD, Baby, a real show
off, TICA registered, Vista 760-724-9316.

BUY/SELL/TRADE reptiles, amphibians,
turtles, tortoises, snakes, lizards. Largest
reptile selection in Southern California.
Voted #1 in San Diego. Pet Kingdom, 619-
224-2841.

CANARIES, Can sing better than you for
the momma. Please call Vista 760-724-
9316.

COCKATIELS (2), beautiful, gentle,
friendly, healthy, mating pair. Sunny and
Cookie, 1 yellow, 1 pied, 1 gray pearly.
Cage, perches, toys, love, $160. 619-295-
2551.

DOG BOWL, Burberry, $40. Rhinestone
dog collar, $30. Designer dog purse/car-
rier, $45. Louis Vuitton dog leash, $125.
Designer dog toys (4), $35. 619-708-
8416.

DOGS. FOCAS is a trusted name in pet
adoptions. Call for information on a variety
of wonderful rescued pets. Always al-

tered, microchipped, vaccinated. Most
$150 donation. 619-685-3536.

KITTEN/CAT ADOPTIONS. Spayed/
neutered, combo tested, shots, mi-
crochipped. 1/6/07, 1-4pm, at PetPeople,
8843 Villa La Jolla Drive, La Jolla. 858-
457-2036.

KITTIES, rescued. Beautiful, all ages. All
full of love! Give them the wonderful
homes they deserve. Adoption fee in-
cludes medicals and spay/neuter. 760-
591-1211x1.

LOST DOG. Young male Pointer mix,
medium size, white body with
black/brown body. Looks like a cross
between a hound, Jack Russell/German
Shorthaired Pointer. 30-35lbs. Reward!
619-825-5105.

PET

CENTRAL

Jeff Brown

Salesman

El Cajon

It does not scare me or influence
me. I ignore it. It’s way left of real-

ity. By and large, mass media is way,
way out of reality left. They are so
far out of touch. The media can be
so biased in just the verbiage they
use. They slant everything as much
as possible to reach their conclu-
sions and feed the masses.

Antonio Sebastian

Florist

San Diego

No, the media doesn’t influence
people.You hear so much about

things like terrorists, you just get
used to it. I think movies influence
people. And music does. Maybe tele-
vision shows, too. There are things
like that, but not the media so much.
The media is more associated with
news, and news isn’t influencing
people like entertainment.Yes, it can
scare people. Especially all the vio-
lent things you see on the news. If
someone only watched the news,
they might think the world is a lot
more violent than it really was. Some-
one might be afraid to even leave
their own house.

Steve Levi

Real Estate broker

Spring Valley

You know what…no, it doesn’t.
Honestly, I’m one of those rare

guys that will watch CNN and Fox
News. I see the bias and see what’s
not. I’m a Chicago native. I’ve climbed
my way through a lot of things and
I’m fortunate. Listen…America is
the greatest country in the world. I
study history and I watch it. And
the bottom line is, the truth comes
out, no matter what the media does.
They play games with the truth and
with lies. I’ve been around the world
seven times. I’ve been educated from
all sides.

Anand Vadakkadh

Aviation employee

University Towne Centre

No. I can totally see that it is
driven by business. It has to

answer to readership and viewers. It’s
an issue. All the stuff that doesn’t
portray what the real point is. I look
at that. I don’t read the papers. I will
look at the New York Times or the L.A.
Times; those are good papers. I get
my news from the BBC, too. Some-
times they might be liberal, and I
can see that. I grew up in India,
where the media is powerless. They
try to mimic the BBC and the U.S.
That’s why the U.S. should set an
example and a standard.

Bill Hernandez

Technical support

Serra Mesa

You have to see past what you
read. You have to realize the

media will tell you only what they
want you to hear. For instance, when
we went to war…why didn’t any-
one question why we were going
there? And when we did, we were
told we weren’t patriotic. The media
was afraid to ask the tough ques-
tions, and so nobody had the balls
to ask that. The media wagon that
Bush had made the story change
every week. To me, the media is
nothing more than a puppet. You
have to get your news from some-
where, but I’d rather go to the New
York Times or L.A. Times for world
news. I read four or five papers every
day, even if that’s online.

Kimberly Ford

Theater student

Mira Mesa

Because of all the focus it gets, I
take it off the media. I don’t like

them telling society how to act, what
to do. And it influences so strongly.
I’ve excluded myself from that. It
seems to influence people in so many
ways, whether it’s inner turmoil and
competing with money issues or
political issues, style…everything.
We already have ourselves that we
have to live up to, let alone society.
We battle inner demons in what is
right and wrong and choices we
make. It’s getting ridiculous.

OFF THE CUFF   by Josh Board Does the media scare or influence you in any way?

Octopuss
Garden

4865 Convoy Street
San Diego • 858-576-7449

CORAL • FISH
• LIVE ROCKS

• COMPLETE SUPPLIES

FREE
FRESHWATER FISH!*

*Buy 2 at greater/equal
value, get 1 free.

Pacific Beach

Yoshi
Massage

Oriental Spa 
& Hot Tub

858-274-5371
1943 Grand Ave.

9 am-10 pm • 7 days
Lic. 99005303

Simple and
Uncontested

Flat low fee.

Contested
Protect your rights.

Free Consultation
Reasonable Fees
Appointments available 

after work and Saturday.

Law Office of
John A. Delisi

858-292-1207
Over 26 years’ experience

DIVORCEHealthy, youthful skin!
Improve skin tone, texture 

and pore size.

20% Off Facials

Facials • Medi Spa Treatments
Waxing • Massage

SD Skin.net
7420 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
Suite 101 • 858-560-0509

Dental
Insurance

As low as

$1995

a month

No deductible!
No waiting period!

No yearly maximum!
No-charge cleanings! 

White fillings $25
Crowns from $150 

Call Norm: 619-988-5186

CA Lic. #OC84037
Expires 12/31/07.



CHULA VISTA. $1275. 3 bedroom, 2 full
bath apartment home. Large downstairs
unit with washer/dryer hookups, formal
dining room, parking. Close to shopping.
Move-in special! 1029 4th Avenue. Call
858-751-6336. sunriseliving.com.

CHULA VISTA. $825. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Utilities included. Pool. Laundry. New car-
pet. 540 Flower Street. sunriseliving.com.
Call 858-967-7330.

CHULA VISTA. $750. 1 bedroom. Utilities
included! Fresh paint. Very clean and up-
dated. Parking and laundry onsite. 318 G
Street. Agent, 619-283-2144.

CHULA VISTA. $1650. 1 month free! 1/2
off first month and 1/2 off last month. New
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Eastlake. Cats/dogs
OK. 619-306-8228.

CITY HEIGHTS, $1050. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Balcony, washer/dryer hookups,
dishwasher, off-street parking, new car-
pet/paint. No Pets. 4314 Van Dyke Av-
enue. Call 619-838-5888.

CITY HEIGHTS. $695, includes utilities.
Cozy studio with storage. No pets. 4314-
A Van Dyke Avenue. Call 619-838-5888.

CITY HEIGHTS. $700. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
1-car garage. No pets. 4193 Wynona.
Agent 619-741-4378.

CITY HEIGHTS. $1025 rent, $600 deposit,
OAC. Large 2 bedroom 2-1/2 bath town-
house style apartment. Parking, laundry,
patio. No pets. 4243 47th Street #A. 619-
299-8515.

CITY HEIGHTS. $995 rent. $600 deposit.
2 bedroom, 1 bath. Parking spot. Dining
area. Dishwasher. Balcony. No pets. At
4377 Marlborough Street #5. Agent, 619-
299-8515.

CITY HEIGHTS. $675 rent. $600 deposit.
Lower 1 bedroom duplex. Garage avail-
able for $75. No pets. At 4331-1/2 41st
Street. Agent, 619-299-8515.

CITY HEIGHTS. Move-in special! $695. 1
bedroom. Downstairs. Stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, carpet. Assigned parking.
Laundry on site. No pets. 4336 Estrella
Avenue. Agent, 619-298-7724.

CITY HEIGHTS. Cute 1 bedroom cottage,
$825. Centrally located between I-805, I-
15, I-8 and 94 Freeway. Close to Balboa
Park and Mission Valley. 3816 Wightman
Street. 619-231-2727.

CITY HEIGHTS, $799. Charming, bright 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Newly renovated in-
side/out. Carpet/tile, washer/dryer.
Gated, parking. Cats OK. Year lease.
www.innoreventerprises.com. 619-368-
9410.

CITY HEIGHTS apartments: $700, 1 bed-
room, 1 bath, 3770 42nd Street. $745, 1
bedroom, 1 bath, 4057 Marlborough Av-
enue. $1600, large 3 bedroom, 2 bath
plus den with garage, 4270 47th Street.
New tile and paint, on-site laundry room,
parking, great location. Also $85 garage
for rent, 4270 47th Street. Available now.
619-701-1221.

CITY HEIGHTS. Senior citizen building,
62+, 41st Street and El Cajon Boulevard.
Small 1 bedroom with private patio, $600.
Gate and laundry. 619-280-3083, 619-
584-5900.

CITY HEIGHTS. $750 rent. $600 deposit.
1 bedroom, 1 bath, gated, upper with
new carpet and paint, stove, refrigerator.
On-site laundry, close to shops. 1/2 off
first month's rent! 4275 35th Street #6.
619-384-9219.

CITY HEIGHTS. $950 rent, $895 deposit.
2 bedroom, 1 bath. Large upper unit in
charming complex. New carpet/paint,
washer/dryer hookups, stove, refrigera-
tor, off-street parking. Near all. 3229 Van
Dyke Avenue #D. 619-804-3325.

CITY HEIGHTS. $725 rent. $500 deposit.
1 bedroom, 1 bath, gated, upper with
new carpet and paint, stove, refrigerator.
On-site laundry, close to shops. 1/2 off
first month's rent! 4275 35th Street #6.
619-804-3325.

CITY HEIGHTS. $750. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Courtyard setting. Gated access and on
site laundry. Close to all freeways. Public
transportation, library and recreation cen-
ter. 3848 42nd Street. Call Bill at 619-255-

2850 or e-mail avaquera@sunrisemgmt.
com. sunriseliving.com.

CITY HEIGHTS. $725. 1 bedroom. New
paint. Recently upgraded! Very clean.
Parking and laundry onsite. 3686 Marl-
borough. Manager, 619-813-7531.

CITY HEIGHTS. $925. 4265 Chamoune
Avenue, across KFC. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
townhouse apartment. Downstairs/up-
stairs, carpet, dishwasher, central air
conditioning, heating, laundry room in
building, ample parking not assigned. No
pets. Section 8 OK. Phillips Realty, 619-
291-6686.

CLAIREMONT. From $845. 1 bedroom,
senior complex. Courtyard. Clean and
quiet. On bus line. Laundry. No pets. By
appointment only. Call 858-735-5587.

CLAIREMONT/KEARNY MESA. Wexford
Manor. Large 1 and 2 bedrooms in beau-
tiful complex with pool, spa, laundry, air
conditioning, dishwasher. Sorry, no pets.
$950-$1225. www.WexfordLiving.com.
7870 Stalmer Street. 858-277-4843.

CLAIREMONT. 1 bedrooms, $950 and up.
2 bedrooms, from $1200 and up. Looking
for clean, quiet and peaceful? All bed-
rooms big enough for king size beds.
Walk to all your needs. Patios and
garages available. 619-276-3222. For
photo, floor plans, directions, see web-
site: www.sdreader.com/rent/1028.

CLAIREMONT/MISSION BAY. Call for
our Fabulous $$$ Specials! Designer 1
bedroom starting $1050, 2 bedrooms
starting $1230. Pets welcome (deposit re-
quired). Microwave, dishwashers. Fitness
center. Cool breezes, Olympic size pool,
tennis, basketball, movie theatre.
Garages, $75. Coral Bay Canyon, 3309
Cowley Way. Toll free: 1-877-585-1146.
www.CoralBayCanyonAndParkApart-
ments.com. www.sdreader.com/rent/
1031.

CLAIREMONT. $1595. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo. Totally upgraded with wood and
travertine flooring, granite counters and
stainless steel appliances. Parking, laun-
dry. 6666 Beadnell Way. Available now.
Call 858-583-0182. www.cal-prop.com.

CLAIREMONT/MISSION BAY. Designer
1 bedrooms from $1050, 2 bedrooms
from $1230. Call for our Fabulous $$$
Specials! Dishwasher, microwave. Ten-
nis, basketball. Theatre, pool, gym.
Garage $75. Pets welcome, $300 pet de-
posit. Monday-Saturday, 9am-6pm, Sun-
day, 10am-5pm. Coral Bay Park, 3309
Cowley Way. www.CoralBayCanyonAnd-
ParkApartments.com. Toll free: 1-877-
585-1146. www.sdreader.com/rent/ 1070.

CLAIREMONT. Cozy 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. All utilities, digital TV cable
and high-speed Internet included. Park-
ing, quiet and safe. $845/month. 858-279-
4487.

CLAIREMONT, $2195. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
bonus room, 2000 estimated square-feet.
2-car garage, pool table included, wood
and carpet floors, large kitchen, brick fire-
place, canyon and ocean views. Fontana
Avenue. Panda Realty, 858-748-8850.

CLAIREMONT. $1365 plus deposit. Huge,
over 1200 square feet, 2 bedroom, 2
bath, wood burning fireplace, 5 closets,
balcony, carport, laundry room, limited
access. Indoor kitty OK. 858-569-8607 or
858-699-4033.

CLAIREMONT. $1375. Clean, quiet 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. 1-car garage plus private
parking. Yard. Washer/dryer. Minimum 6-
month lease. Available now. Jolene, 858-
922-6966.

CLAIREMONT. Large 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Ceiling fan. Gated property, as-
signed parking. Laundry facilities. Pool.
Call 619-296-2787.

COLLEGE AREA. $1350/month. Remod-
eled 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1200 square-
feet. Appliances. Excellent area. 6811
Alvarado Road, near SDSU. Call 619-402-
6685 for information/showing. Immediate
occupancy.

COLLEGE AREA. $750/up, extra large 1
and 2 bedrooms. 1 off-street parking,
laundry. No pets. Section 8 OK. 4205
49th. 619-584-0931. 619-465-6588. 

COLLEGE AREA. $1350. Move in special,
1/2 off a month's rent. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
security, underground parking, year lease,
4742 Seminole Drive. Call 619-469-0031.

COLLEGE AREA. 1 bedrooms from $905!
Great floorplans! Walking distance to cam-
pus! Gated entry. Pool. Barbecue picnic
areas. Laundry. Parking. Near busline. On-
site management/maintenance. Cat
friendly. 6, 9, 12-month leases available.
Hours: Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm. Aztec
Pacific Apartments, 6663 Montezuma
Road. Toll free: 1-800-433-6120. aztecpa-
cific_pacificliving@crossfiremail.com.
www.pacificliving.com, www.sdreader.
com/rent/1042.

COLLEGE AREA. Gigantic 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. 900 square feet. Fire-
place. Massive fenced patio. Laundry.
Garage available. No pets. Nonsmoker.
5940 Streamview. $1260. 619-251-0030.

COLLEGE AREA. From $1195-$1295. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Balcony/porch. Gas
stove, refrigerator. Air conditioning. Dish-
washer. Washer/dryer hook-ups. Gated.
Near all/golf course. 619-285-3822.

COLLEGE AREA. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
ground floor unit with Pergo flooring, car-
port, washer/dryer in unit. No pets. Avail-
able now. $1350. 6955 Alvarado Road.
Call 858-583-0182. www.cal-prop.com.

COLLEGE AREA. $825 rent. $600 deposit.
Upper 2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment.
Laundry. Parking lot. No pets. At 6735 El
Cajon Boulevard #B-7. Agent, 619-299-
8515.

COLLEGE AREA. Move-in special! $900-
$1200. 1 bedrooms/2 bedrooms. Fire-
place. Central heat/air. Microwave,
dishwasher. Balcony. Gated. Intercom en-
try. 4828 Art Street. Agent, 619-298-7724.

COLLEGE AREA. $975. 2 huge bedrooms
in 4-plex with double door closets in each.
Oversized living room. Covered parking,
private storage, laundry. Small pet. 619-
303-0037.

COLLEGE AREA. From $825. Remodeled 1
and 2 bedrooms. Near shopping. Pool. Air
conditioning. Parking available. Laundry.
Barbecue area. Pets considered. 3635
College Avenue. 619-582-3993.

COLLEGE AREA/TALMADGE. $700. Gor-
geous 1 bedroom, 1 bath with newer car-
pet/vinyl. Remodeled kitchen. Quiet
complex. On-site laundry. Off-street park-
ing. 619-287-2282.

COLLEGE AREA/TALMADGE. $775. Gor-
geous 1 bedroom, 1 bath with newer car-
pet/vinyl. Patio. Remodeled kitchen. Quiet
complex. On-site laundry. Off-street park-
ing. 619-287-2282.

COLLEGE AREA. $750-$775. 1 bedroom.
Near shops. Laundry room. No pets. 6769
El Cajon Boulevard. Apartments in rear
courtyard. 619-464-0901.

COLLEGE AREA. 2 bedroom, 1 bath du-
plex, $1250. Hardwood floors. Fenced
yard. Close to SDSU. Available now. 4760
College Avenue. Agent, 619-260-1368.
View at http://www.sevillemgmt.com.

COLLEGE AREA/DEL CERRO. View,
move-in special $1695-$1895. Pets extra.
Spacious, 3 bedroom, skylight. New appli-
ances, Roman tub, carpet, fenced.
Canyon views, cul-de-sac. 858-270-0214.

COLLEGE/TALMADGE. $675 rent, $600
deposit. Upper 1 bedroom. Parking lot,
laundry room. No pets. 4423 Menlo Av-
enue #13. 619-990-5021.

CROWN POINT. $1495. 3755 Jewell
Street. Extra large 2 bedroom, 1 bath. New
appliances, carpets, drapes, blinds, paint.
2 blocks to bay. Partial view. No pets.
www.timcassidy.com. Cassidy, Broker,
619-275-LIST.

DEL MAR. $1450. 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
townhouse-style apartment. Stroll to Torrey
Pines Reserve and Beach, restaurants.
Parking. Open saturday 10-11am. 12760
Via Cortina. TPPM, 858-699-3851.

DEL MAR. Block to ocean! 3 bedroom, 2
bath, $1995 and $2295. Washer/dryer,
free cable, pool, spa, sauna. Gated, non-
smoking community. 201 Fourth Street.
858-481-9585; mikeatla@aol.com.

DEL MAR. From $2995. 1552 Camino Del
Mar #601 (almost oceanfront). Some

ocean views. Interior laundry. Call for other
available properties. Free rental/buying in-
formation by e-mail. Pictures at www.
ILoveDelMar.com. Kohn & Burke, Inc.,
858-755-8580.

DEL MAR/SOLANA BEACH. $500 de-
posits! 1 bedrooms from $1250. 2 bed-
rooms from $1500. 3 bedrooms from
$1830. Pets welcome, up to 100lbs!
Ocean views! Private patio/balcony. Re-
sort-style pool, party-size Jacuzzi. Lighted
tennis courts. Solana Highlands, 701
South Nardo. www.solanahighlands.com.
Toll free: 1-888-637-8571.
http://www.sdreader.com/rent/1057.

DEL MAR/SOLANA BEACH. Ask about
special! $1150. Newly remodeled studio
located close to Del Mar beaches, Cedro's
Design District. Perfect for the Southern
California lifestyle. Balconies/patios, pool,
parking, electricity included. Small dogs
welcome! 858-755-1466, sandpiper.rasny-
der.com.

DEL MAR/SOLANA BEACH. Ask about
special! $1550. Newly remodeled 2 bed-
room, 1.5 bath townhomes located close
to Del Mar beaches, race track. Small
quaint community perfect Southern Cali-
fornia lifestyle. Pool, laundry, covered
parking. 858-755-1466, solanapointe.ras-
nyder.com.

DOWNTOWN, EAST VILLAGE. Real ware-
house live/work loft in triplex. 1650 square
feet. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Garage. Roof
deck. Washer/dryer. $2500. Appointment,
619-994-6991.

DOWNTOWN, NORTH. $950. Large 1 bed-
room, downstairs. Stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer, coin laundry, parking, large
fenced private patio. Easy freeway ac-
cess. Cat OK with additional $300 deposit.
Available 1/1/07. 215 West Grape. DSPM,
Broker, 858-270-2071, www.delsolpm.
com.

DOWNTOWN. Apartments ranging from
$875-$12,000. Studios to 3 bedrooms. You
name it, I've got it! Call Nesia Britton at
619-607-2407 or NesiaBritton@hotmail.
com.

DOWNTOWN. San Diego's first hip hybrid
hotel. Daily, $39. Weekly, $215. Weekend
rates may be higher, subject to availability.
Internet access in room. Near bus/trolley.
Flat screen TVs. Gourmet eat-in kitchen.
European-style detached bathrooms. 500
West Hotel. 500 West Broadway. 619-234-
5252. Toll free: 1-888-895-0875. www.
500WestHotel.com, www.sdreader.com/
rent/2114.

DOWNTOWN. Brand new! Affordable lux-
ury! Large 1, 2, and 3 bedroom, 2 bath
townhome apartments. Two blocks to
Petco Park. Balconies/patios. $1,239-
$1,762. Now leasing for December 2006.
Lillian Place Apartments. 110% area me-
dian income limit. 619-668-1532, x306.

DOWNTOWN. Brand new rooms near City
College. Single rooms with kitchenettes
from $140/week plus deposit (long-term).
Includes utilities/cable. Quiet, secure.
Shared bath/laundry. Hotel Mediterranean.
619-231-8656. www.hotelmed-sd.com.

DOWNTOWN. Studios with kitchen and
bath, $625-$700. Single room with private
bathroom, $500-$550. No smoking or pets.
10th and E Street. Hughes Management,
619-531-1616.

DOWNTOWN. Air conditioned studios and
1 bedroom apartment with kitchenettes
and full bathrooms. No smoking/pets.
$675-$875, including utilities, cable. 728
Market at 7th. Hughes Management, 619-
239-1639 x103.

DOWNTOWN. Beautiful building, new fur-
nished rooms. Refrigerator, microwave,
TV, cable. $175, weekly. 920 Beech Street.
Call 619-234-1952.

DOWNTOWN. Comfortable rooms, $450/
up. Studios, $650/up. Near Gaslamp Dis-
trict. Very quiet and clean. Free cable TV,
on-site laundry, vending machines, com-
munity kitchen, shared bathrooms. Near
shopping, restaurants, movie theatres
and Horton Plaza. No pets. Arlington
Apartments, 701 7th Avenue. Hughes
Management. 619-231-2385. www.
sdreader.com/rent/2097.
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Brand-New East Village Community
MARKET STREET VILLAGE

1 month free rent! (12-month lease required)

1/2 month free rent! (6-month lease required)

Studios from $1250

1 Bedrooms from $1450

2 Bedrooms from $1970

Low $400-$600 Deposits!

Located near Petco Park, Gaslamp & Seaport Village • Pet-friendly* • Swimming Pool • Jacuzzi  

Theater/Media Room • Internet Cafe • Albertsons Grocery on 1st Floor • Controlled Access

Large Patio/Balcony • Clubhouse/Common Area Lounge • All New Appliances • Fitness Center

Dishwasher, Microwave • Washer/Dryer • Tile Floors • Rooftop Deck • Underground Parking

Market Street Village
699 14th Street (between Market & G Streets on 14th Street), San Diego, CA 92101

1-888-352-4584
*With restrictions

Sleep Small.
Dream Big.

500 WEST BROADWAY • SAN DIEGO, CA 92101

WWW.500WESTHOTEL.COM
CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-888-895-0875 or 619-234-5252

*Weekend rates may be higher. Subject to availability.

$39.00*
Daily

$215.00
Weekly

• Internet access in room • 1-2 blocks to bus, train

• Flat-screen TVs • Gourmet eat-in kitchen

• European-style detached bathrooms 

Rooms From

SAN DIEGO’S FIRST HIP
HYBRID HOTEL

STAY THE DAY • STAY THE WEEK

LIVE/WORK LOFTS
Downtown Loft Specialist

• Roof decks with BBQ
• Laundry on every floor • Parking available

• Most pets allowed
• Several downtown locations

Visit our leasing office at: 315 4th Avenue
619-231-1505 ext. 12

Please check our website for availability.

www.trilogymanagement.com

REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT INC.



DOWNTOWN. Cozy rooms, $450-$625,
grab these little jewels today! Very com-
fortable, convenient location, historic
building near C Street trolley. Choice of
shared or private bathrooms. Free cable
TV, on-site laundry, vending machines,
modern elevator, no pets. Southern Hotel,
1159 6th Avenue at B, Hughes Manage-
ment, 619-239-3808. www.sdreader.com/
rent/2099.

DOWNTOWN. Economical furnished
rooms, $400-$500, best price, save
money. Conveniently located on C Street
trolley line, near restaurants, free cable
TV, shared bathrooms, on-site laundry fa-
cilities, vending machines, elevator ser-
vice, no pets, 636 C Street (between 6th
and 7th). C Street Inn, Hughes Manage-
ment, 619-234-4165. www.sdreader.com/
rent/2098.

DOWNTOWN. $1175. Large, air condi-
tioned loft. High ceilings, wood floors. Full
kitchen/bath. Skylights. Beautiful court-
yard. 744 G Street. Near Gaslamp.
Hughes Management, 619-239-1639 x2.

DOWNTOWN. Gaslamp area. Move-in
special, $280. Community kitchen,
shared bath, on-site laundry, vending ma-
chines, no pets, Star Hotel, 522 7th Av-
enue. 619-235-6068. Hughes
Management.

DOWNTOWN. Outstanding furnished
rooms, $400-$500. Heart of Gaslamp.
Shared bathrooms. Community kitchen.
Free cable TV. No pets. 843 4th Avenue.
Windsor Hotel. 619-235-6068. Hughes
Management.

DOWNTOWN. Attractive rooms. Shared
bath. Utilities included! Near City Col-
lege! $400-$595 per month. Weekly rates
from $125! 719 14th Street, Villa Victoria.
Hughes Management, 619-231-2385.

DOWNTOWN. Furnished studios. From
$59/daily, from $210/weekly rates! Ideal,
affordable, short-term stays. Private bath-
room, kitchenette, microwave, refrigera-
tor, cable TV. Air conditioning, laundry,
voice mail. High speed Internet. Food ser-
vice daily. Near trolley/bus/freeway, Bal-
boa Park, Gaslamp. West Park Inn, 1840
4th Avenue. www.westparkinn.com. 619-
236-1600. www.sdreader.com/rent/2037.

DOWNTOWN. $1495. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
condo at The Metrome. Stainless steel
appliances and granite counters, under-
ground parking, gym, washer/dryer in

condo. 1150 J Street. Available now! No
pets. Call 858-583-0182. www.cal-prop.
com.

DOWNTOWN. $1175. Park Row. Fabulous
1 bedroom, 1 bath. Lush grounds, se-
cured entry. New appliances/carpet. No
pets. 701 Kettner Boulevard #181. Agent,
619-469-7790. www.westmanproperties.
com.

DOWNTOWN. Move-in special! $750. Stu-
dio. Stove, refrigerator, carpet. All utilities
included. Laundry, street parking. No
pets. Close to Balboa Park. 1758 6th Av-
enue. Agent, 619-298-7724.

DOWNTOWN. $750. Studio, 1 bath apart-
ment, classic 1920s apartment, new car-
pets, central location, bike to little Italy.
Fee. Free search at www.westsiderentals.
com. 619-367-3333.

DOWNTOWN. $1500. 2 bedrooms, 1
bath, apartment, month-to-month lease,
new carpets, great freeway access. Fee.
Free search at www.westsiderentals.com.
619-367-3333.

DOWNTOWN. $1695. 2 bedrooms, 2
baths condo, balcony, washer and dryer
in unit, island bar. Fee. Free search at
www.westsiderentals.com. 619-367-
3333.

DOWNTOWN. $2015. 2 bedrooms, 2
baths apartment, two fitness centers,
heated rooftop pool/spa, spectacular
bay/city views, cat-friendly. Fee. Free
search at www.westsiderentals.com. 619-
367-3333.

DOWNTOWN. $750, studio. Beautiful view
of city lights! Quiet complex, gated park-
ing, remote entry, laundry on premises.
No pets. 1830 Market Street. 619-405-
RENT(7368).

DOWNTOWN. 777 Lofts. $1275-$2195. 1
and 2 bedrooms. Gaslamp's hottest
rental lofts located in the heart of restau-
rant row and Downtown's most popular

5th Avenue night life. Small pets consid-
ered. TPPM, 619-544-0017 or stop by 777
6th Avenue at F Street.

DOWNTOWN. $850-$875. Beautiful stu-
dios. Classic, spectacular building. Hard-
wood floors. Full kitchen, bath. Murphy
beds with built-ins. Laundry/storage on
site. Cat friendly. 619-233-3973. www.
floit.com/biltmore.htm.

DOWNTOWN. 2 bedroom, 2 bath luxury
unit in Discovery! Fully furnished, granite
counters and maple cabinets. Unit over-
looks courtyard with balcony.
$2200/month. www.SanDiegoBestRentals.
com, 619-696-7368.

DOWNTOWN. Large 1 bedroom, 1.5 bath
plus bonus room, 1273 square-foot
condo in City Walk. Granite counters,
hardwood floors and great location, close
to the Gaslamp. $2000. www.
SanDiegoBestRentals.com, 619-696-
7368.

DOWNTOWN/Cortez Hill. Sharp 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. $1425/month. Balcony,
washer/dryer in unit, fireplace, air condi-
tioning, parking. No pets. Available now.
Agent, 619-248-4991.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. From $700-
$800. Beaumanor, unique urban mini
lofts, located between Petco Park and
Horton Plaza. Approximately 250 square
feet, 12-foot ceilings, exposed brick,
wood floors. Paid: cable/electric/water.
Includes refrigerator and microwave. In-
ternet access available via Cox or Pac-
Bell. On-site laundry, barbecue deck.
Impeccable renovation. 927 6th Avenue,
at 6th and "E" Streets. No pets. To view:
www.sdreader.com/rent/2127. Call
Michael, 619-232-1517.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. Bright cor-
ner studio, $820, 1 bedroom $1020.
Bearclaw tub with shower. Charming, se-
cure, quiet building with laundry. 1534
Front, near Beech, 619-233-7428.

DOWNTOWN/EAST VILLAGE. New Icon.
Great amenities. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
$1500. Great for baseball lovers.

Washer/dryer, balcony, 1 parking. Small
pet. Deb, 619-871-7202.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. From
$800/month. Private bath, cable TV, mi-
crowave, refrigerator. Utilities included.
Secure, quiet, charming. Efficiency apart-
ments with laundry. Near trolley/bus lines,
blocks from harbor. On-site manager.
Villa Caterina, 1654 Columbia Street. 619-
232-3400.

DOWNTOWN/El Cortez. Gorgeous 1 bed-
room condo. Posh El Cortez Building with
valet parking and doorman. Unit opens
up to spacious patio. $1700. www.
sandiegobestrentals.com. 619-696-7368.

DOWNTOWN/BANKER'S HILL. New in
town or just between homes, check out
Hotel Occidental, located at 410 Elm
Street, San Diego. We offer the best loca-
tion in Downtown with very affordable
rates on both daily, starting at $59 and
weekly from $275. Brand new hotel with
free local calls, free wireless Internet, TV
with DVD player, kitchenettes in every
room, heating and air, high ceiling, maid
service and breakfast included. Laundry
on site. Call today! 619-232-1336.

DOWNTOWN/BANKER'S HILL. $750.
Studio in classic 1920s building. Built-ins,
hide-a-bed. Drive by first, 2230 Albatross
Street. Call 858-583-0182. www.cal-prop.
com.

DOWNTOWN/EAST VILLAGE. $675 and
up. Studio. Clean, nonsmoking building.
Hardwood and ceramic floors. Charming
built-in storage. Laundry. 1-cat OK. On
trolley line: 830 Park Boulevard (12th).
619-236-9117.

DOWNTOWN/EAST VILLAGE. 1 month
free/12-month lease. Half month free/6-
month lease. $1250-$1970. Brand new
studios, 1 bedrooms and 2 bedrooms.
Low deposits! Washer/dryer. Pet-friendly.
Patio/balcony. Pool, jacuzzi, theater, fit-
ness center. Underground parking. Mar-
ket Street Village, 699 14th Street.
1-888-352-4584. http://www.sdreader.
com/rent/2154.

DOWNTOWN/EAST VILLAGE. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath condo, stainless appliances,
washer/dryer, private balcony, 2 parking
spots. Gym. No pets. Available now.
$2150. Linda, 646-642-7936.

DOWNTOWN/EAST VILLAGE. Large loft,
1160 square-feet, 1-1/2 bath, private en-
trance. One-of-a-kind! Hardwood floors,
Pella windows. Concierge, underground
parking, storage, workout room.
$2200/month. Alicia, 760-807-8971.

DOWNTOWN/EAST VILLAGE. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath condo, fully furnished, all
appliances, Coronado Bridge view. Gar-

den, patio area, spa. Water/gas included.
$2100. Zack, 619-948-8705.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. Las Flores Ho-
tel. Small, quiet. $127/week and up. Four-
week minimum. Color TV with basic
cable. Refrigerator in most rooms. Se-
cure. 619-235-6820.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. $1720. Loft.
920 square feet. Pets OK, parking in-
cluded, on-site manager, keyless entry
system, laundry facility, cable ready/high-
speed Internet capability, hardwood
floors, large closets, dishwasher, electric
range/stove, refrigerator, heating/air, ex-
posed duct work, high ceilings, 5 floor-to-
ceiling windows/view. 619-231-1333.
http://www.sdreader.com/rent/2145.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP, $1595. Spa-
cious 1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment with 9
foot ceilings. Custom wall unit with Mur-
phy bed. All appliances, central heat/air,
controlled entry, and parking included.
William Penn Building, 511 F Street.
Agent, 619-298-7232. www.
sbayproperties.com.

DOWNTOWN/GASLAMP. Move-in Spe-
cials. Live/Work Lofts in the heart of The
Gaslamp! Roof decks with barbecue.
Laundry on every floor. Parking available.
Seven locations Downtown. Select pets
OK. Visit loft leasing office: 315 Fourth Av-
enue. 619-231-1505 x12. www.
trilogymanagement.com. Also visit www.
sdreader.com/rent/2064.

DOWNTOWN/HARBOR VILLAGE. $750.
Large 1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment. Bal-
cony. Laundry. Parking. Close to base,
Downtown, Coronado, NASSCO. Bay
views. 2850 Main Street. 619-857-0365.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. $2500, fur-
nished luxury loft with bay views, parking.
Call 619-255-0526. www.sdurbanliving.
com.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. $845. Large
1 bedroom apartment. Quiet complex,
walk to everything. New windows, door.
Central air/heat. Laundry. Available
1/4/07. Nonsmoking. No pets. 619-501-
0093.

DOWNTOWN/LITTLE ITALY. $1995. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Luxury condo, upstairs
with balcony overlooking courtyard with
pool/fountain. Washer/dryer, air condi-
tioning, granite in open kitchen, great
storage, underground parking, pool, ex-
ercise room. Perfect downtown retreat.
1501 Front Street. 619-683-9274.

DOWNTOWN/SHERMAN HEIGHTS.
$625. Studio apartments in old Victorian
house, full kitchens/baths. On-site laun-
dry. Views. Available now. No pets. 408
21st Street. 619-223-3495.

DULZURA. $995. Country-style living!
Newly remodeled. Large 2 bedroom.
Washer, dryer. Lots of room for horses,
pets. Beautiful mountain views. Available
now! 619-807-0359.

EL CAJON, $750. 1 bedroom. Ask about
move-in special. Clean, quiet, off-street
parking. Pool, barbecue, laundry room,
gated. Central air and heat. Section 8
welcome. 346 South Mollison. 619-312-
0606.

EL CAJON, Large 1 and 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Ask about rent special. Located on
hillside, private. Pool, some views. Extra
parking. Se habla espanol. Manager 619-
749-2166.

EL CAJON, GRANITE HILLS. $975. 2 bed-
room, 1-1/2 baths, view, dishwasher, air
conditioning, pool. Cat welcome. Call
619-447-2552.

EL CAJON. $825/month, $700 deposit. 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Upper unit with stove,
refrigerator, new paint and vinyl, on-site
laundry, off-street parking. 1/2 off 1st
month's rent. 632 West Washington #C.
This unit is behind house at 628 West
Washington. 619-804-3325.

EL CAJON. $825/month, $700 deposit. 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Upper unit with stove,
refrigerator, new paint and vinyl, on-site
laundry, off-street parking. 1/2 off 1st
month's rent. 632 West Washington #C.
This unit is behind house at 628 West
Washington. 619-804-3325.

EL CAJON. Fabulous 7 Motel. Furnished
rooms starting $224 per week. Parking.
Pool. Cable. Maid service. Laundry. 24
hour security. 1527 East Main Street. 619-
442-0457.

EL CAJON. Award winning community!
$870/up. Extra large 1 bedroom, 1 baths.
6-14 month leases. Ceiling fan. Linen
closet. Garbage disposal. Sparkling pool.
Clubhouse. Barbecues. Pets are resi-
dents too, with deposit! Large dogs wel-
come! Dog exercise area. Assigned
parking. Evergreen Gardens, 291 Ja-
macha Road. www.sdreader.com/rent/
2113. Call 619-442-9935.

EL CAJON. Make Stratford Arms your new
home for the holidays! $200 off first month!
2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath townhome, $1070.
Freshly painted. New appliances, carpet.
Patio. Small gated community. Laundry fa-
cilities. Pool. No pets. 1397 East Washing-
ton. 619-593-6602. stratfordarmsapts.com.

EL CAJON. $900/up. 2 bedroom, 1 and 2
stories. Amenities. Pool, park-like
grounds, parking. Near town, shops, bus.
743 South Magnolia Avenue. Call 619-
579-0174.

EL CAJON. 1 bedroom, $700. Large 2
bedroom, 1 bath, $800. Great amenities,
A/C, laundry on-site, pool, recreation
room, secure parking. Lushly land-
scaped. No pets. 294 Ballantyne. 619-
440-3044.

EL CAJON. $1200. Very clean 2 bedroom,
1-1/2 bath condo. 2-parking. Gated com-
plex. Pool. Washer/dryer. New tile, paint,
carpet. Cats OK. 858-344-4909.

EL CAJON. Newly/fully remodeled 1 bed-
room, 1 bath condo with pool. All new ap-
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Post free online
ads with photos at
SanDiegoReader.comFree Classifieds!
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3309 Cowley Way

San Diego 92117

Toll - f ree:

1-877-585-1146

Designer 1 bedroom/1 bath starting at $1,050
Designer 2 bedroom/1 bath starting at $1,230 

Call For 
Our

Fabulous $$$
Specials
Today!

Clairemont/Mission Bay

Pets are welcome (based upon approval).
*Select units

www.CoralBayCanyonAndParkApartments.com

• Heated Junior 
Olympic-size pool

• Fitness center
• Business center
• Clubhouse

• Tennis
• Basketball courts
• Movie theater
• Reserved garages
• Garages available

Designer floor plans offer:
• Italian ceramic tile*
• Cut Berber carpet
• Crown molding 
• Mirrored closet doors

• Air conditioned*
• Pedestal sinks
• Microwaves
• Dishwashers
• Frost-free refrigerators

Communities

EARN $100 
BEFORE YOU MOVE!
If you are moving soon, call us to schedule a 

home interview and environmental sampling. 

For just two hours you will earn $100.

SDSU HEALTHY HOMES STUDY

619-594-0501

1 ,  2  &  3  B E D R O O M S

$1050-$1599
Low deposits with qualifying credit.

Call about our move-in specials

Great amenities! • Clubhouse • Fitness room 

Business room • Tennis courts • Heated pool/spa

Convenient parking • Short-term leases accepted

B E A U T I F U L

P O I N T
L O M A

Stonewood 
Garden 

Apartments

3889 Midway Drive

San Diego

619.223.4766

Pet Friendly

701 South Nardo Ave.
Solana Beach, California 92075

www.solanahighlands.com

(888) 637-8571
Office Hours: Monday – Saturday 9 to 6

Sunday 10 to 5OPPORTUNITY
EQUAL HOUSING

1/1 from $1,250

2/1 from $1,500

2/2 from $1,525

3/2 from $1,830

14 acres of beautifully landscaped grounds

private patio or balcony

panoramic ocean views (select plans)

sparkling resort-style pool

lighted tennis court

sports and picnic areas

large pets welcome

sit back. relax.
you’re home.

TRUST, SERVICE AND TRADITION SINCE 1906

LIVE WEST OF I-5 FOR $1,250 PER MONTH



pliances. Gated community, private bal-
cony, view, laundry. $895/month. 619-
698-4473/619-315-6665 Shawn..

EL CAJON. $970, 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Gated pool. Parking. Air conditioning. No
pets. Central location. 933 Peach Av-
enue. Call 619-447-9193.

EL CAJON. $1100. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath
townhome, dishwasher, air conditioning,
covered patio, balcony, jacuzzi. Call 619-
447-7386.

EL CAJON. $875. Spacious 1 bedroom, 1
bath, walk-in closet, dishwasher, air con-
ditioning, two patios, pool. Cat welcome.
Call 619-447-1880.

EL CAJON. 534 East Lexington Avenue.
Remodeled! 2 bedroom, 1 bath, $950.
Washer, dryer. 700 square feet. Pets OK.
vr@ajprop.com. A&J Property Manage-
ment, 619-220-4840.

EL CAJON. Large studio condo, all new
stainless appliances, granite counters,
off-street parking, on-site laundry, gated.
No pets. $750/month. 619-820-0003.

EL CAJON. $695, 1 bedroom. $820, 2
bedroom. El Cajon's best maintained
property with beautiful courtyard and
sparkling pool. No pets. 1072 East Madi-
son Avenue. Move-in special! TPPM, 619-
444-1614. www.fourwindsapts.info.

EL CAJON. $700, 1 bedroom. Luxurious
property with sparkling pool. On-site
parking and large floorplans. No pets.
163 Ballantyne Street. TPPM, 619-579-
6248, www.tradewindsapts.info.

EL CAJON. $900. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, new
carpet/vinyl. Vaulted ceilings, air condi-
tioning, balcony. Call 619-593-0211.

EL CAJON. 2 bedrooms. Sparkling clean,
from $850. Water, sewer, trash, gas utili-
ties all paid! New carpet, dishwasher, ap-
pliances, fresh paint, more. This
well-maintained garden community in-
cludes 2 parking spaces, on-site laundry,
pool. Great location. Easy freeway. Must
see. No pets. 619-442-4644..

ENCANTO. $550. 2 studio, newly remod-
eled with private entry, kitchen, bathroom,
utilities included. Zero drug tolerance.
Nonsmoking. No pets. 5677 Cervantes
Avenue. $400 deposit. 619-865-4612.

ENCINITAS, $1300. Lovely 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Gated complex, private yard, fireplace,
pool, laundry. Close to beach, coaster. See
pictures: members.cox.net/jbark/tour.htm.
Available 12/20. 760-822-5564, 760-436-
6038.

ENCINITAS. $1175/$1375. Holiday spe-
cial! $500 off First month's rent. Low de-
posits! Limited availability. Clean,
updated 1 bedroom/2 bedroom with gas
stoves, dishwasher, private patio/bal-
cony. Cardio-fitness facility, pool, spa.
Pets up to 50 lbs. (breed restrictions).
Quail Pointe Apartment Homes, 924
Encinitas Boulevard, 92024. 760-944-
6939. www.sdreader.com/rent/2149.

ENCINITAS. $875 and up. Sick of room-
mates? Cozy beach trailers in quiet park.
Close to beach, Coaster, restaurants and
shops. 760-753-4101.

ENCINITAS. 1 and 2 bedrooms from
$1595. Oceanfront spacious renovated
apartments. Granite countertops, traver-
tine flooring, upgraded appliances. 760-
753-4101.

ENCINITAS. $3500. Beautifully upgraded
4 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath home. 3-car
garage. Great outdoor living area. Via Vil-
lena. Pets negotiable. Boone Property
Management, 858-274-6856. www.
booneproperties.com.

ENCINITAS. $1150. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Huge upstairs apartment. New flooring.
Parking. Laundry. Move-in special! 1428
Hermes. Call 858-571-1970. sunriseliv-
ing.com

ENCINITAS. Guest unit, spacious private
1 bedroom, 1 bath, $895+. Tropical yard,
pool, Jacuzzi. No smoking/drugs/pets.
Split utilities, maid, gardener, 1/3. 760-
436-2796; 760-445-6369.

ESCONDIDO. $825-$1750. Tired of apart-
ment living? Half off first month's rent, on
approved credit. Beautiful manufactured
homes offer spectacular hilltop views. At-
tached private 2-car covered carports.
Small yards, full-size washer/dryer most
homes. Sorry, no pets. 1924 Sheridan Av-
enue. 760-745-1677.

ESCONDIDO. Spacious 1 bedrooms from
$815. Deposit $400. 2 bedrooms from
$975. Deposit $500. Great roommate
floor plan. Pool, spa. Covered parking.
Laundry. 640 West Lincoln Street. 760-
489-8989.

ESCONDIDO. Move-in special: $200 off
first month! Upstairs 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Includes parking, pool, jacuzzi, laundry

room. 1960 East Grand Avenue. 760-489-
6932. www.melroyproperties.com.

FASHION VALLEY, $2300. 4 bedroom, 2
bath condo/townhome located in Friars
Village Community. New paint, all appli-
ances, washer/dryernt, all appliances,
washer/dryer. Approximately 1530
square feet, balcony off lilving room with
view, garage. access to pool/Jacuzzi.
Available now. 6341 Caminito Juanico.
619-295-1100, www.cethron.com.

FASHION VALLEY/USD. $1050 rent,
$600 deposit, OAC. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 2
underground tandem parking spots, laun-
dry room. No pets. 5550 Mildred Street
#6. 619-291-1755.

FASHION VALLEY/USD. $1200 rent,
$600 deposit. 2 bedroom, 2 bath four-
plex, upper unit. Granite counters. 2 park-
ing spots. No pets. At 1357 Brunner
Street. 619-298-5820.

GOLDEN HILL/SOUTH PARK. $1075. 2
bedroom, 1 bath apartment. Recently re-
modeled, tiled living room, kitchen, hall-
way/bath. Freshly painted. Pool. On site
laundry. 1714 Grove Street #9, #10. 619-
962-1887.

GOLDEN HILL. $944. Restored Victorian-
large 1 bedroom. High ceilings, refin-
ished hardwood. All new:
bath/kitchen/appliances. Bay window.
Fireplace. Laundry. No pets. 667 21st
Street. 619-855-0244.

GOLDEN HILL. $975. Centrally located 2
bedroom, 1 bath. All utilities paid! Up-
grades throughout. Onsite laundry. No
pets. 525 25th Street, #A. 619-208-8676.

GOLDEN HILL/DOWNTOWN. Great move-
in specials! Fantastic city views! 2, 3 bed-
room flats, two bedroom townhomes from
$1105! Charming! Controlled access entry.
Bright, beautiful floorplans. Central air/heat.
Microwave. Washer/dryer. Sunny rooftop
deck. Barbecue areas. Parking garage. Pet
friendly! Golden Pacific, 1015 19th Street.
1-800-433-6156. goldenpacific_
pacificliving@crossfiremail.com. www.
sdreader.com/rent/2028.

GOLDEN HILL. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, $875.
Studio, $750. Charming 1920s style build-
ing featuring hardwood floors, vaulted
ceilings, fountain in garden setting. Close
to Downtown, Balboa Park. 619-200-
8675.

GOLDEN HILL, Charming 1 bedroom, 1
bath $775. Hardwood floors. Great neigh-
borhood, laundry on site. Available now.
No dogs. 2427 E Street. 619-857-3706.

GOLDEN HILL. $995. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
cottage style duplex. Berber carpet.
Washer/dryer included. Gated. No pets.
Agent, 619-234-9553. www.goldenhillpm.
com.

GOLDEN HILL. $1150. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
in gated 8 unit complex. Berber carpet. Pri-
vate patio. Garage. Cat OK. 1 year lease.
Agent, 619-234-9553. www.goldenhillpm.
com.

GOLDEN HILL/DOWNTOWN. Ugly but
goodie! 1 bedrooms, $750-$835. Cute in-
side! Incredible view! Hardwood flooring.
Your patience during remodeling means
low rent! Pet OK. 619-231-8723.

GOLDEN HILL. $945. Spanish architecture.
Bright, clean 2 bedroom apartment. High
coved ceilings. Oak floors. Gas appli-
ances. Security gates. Laundry. Manager
position, $100. No pets. Shore Manage-
ment. 858-274-3500.

GOLDEN HILL. $1500. 3 bedroom, 1 bath
townhome. Contemporary setting, newly
remodeled. Near Downtown. 1-car garage.
Laundry facility. Landscaping, back patio,
security entry. 619-247-7327.

GOLDEN HILL. $900. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Remodeled! Laundry room, gated parking,
air conditioning. 2966 E Street. 619-220-
4840.

GOLDEN HILL. $795. 1 bedroom apart-
ment, overlooks Balboa Park Golf Course.
Hardwood floors, remodeled kitchen and
bath. Small garden complex. Cat OK. 619-
234-5355.

GOLDEN HILL/SOUTH PARK. $1350. Pet
friendly, 2 bedroom duplex. Private fenced
yard, storage shed. 5 minutes to Down-
town. Clean, near-new appliances. Re-
cently remodeled, Berber carpeting, large
closets, eat-in kitchen. Rent includes water/
gardener. 619-203-0363.

GOLDEN HILL. $825. 1 bedroom 1 bath,
upstairs. Parking. Laundry. New carpet,
close to Downtown. Move in special, 1/2 off
the first months rent. Large unit. 2631 A

Street. sunriseliving.com. Call 858-751-
6336.

GOLDEN HILL. Move-in special! $1295
moves you in! 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Upstairs.
Spacious. Cats OK. Custom paint and de-
sign. 4430 Laurel Street. sunriseliving.com.
Call 858-751-6336.

GOLDEN HILL. $1075. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Large family room. New carpet, ceiling
fans. Walk-in closet. Coin laundry. Control
access parking and controlled access
community. 2731 A Street. Call 858-571-
1970 or e-mail: Alfredo at avaquera@
sunrisemgmt.com. sunriseliving.com.

HILLCREST, $1250, 2 bedroom 2 bath,
downstairs unit. Pool, parking, laundry. No
pets. 1810 Cypress. 619-295-6005, agent.

HILLCREST, $1250. Charming Spanish two
bedroom, 1 bath, upstairs. Hardwood
floors, gated entrance. No pets. 3515 4th
Avenue. 619-295-6005, agent. 

HILLCREST, $1895. Classic 1920s charm
with a modern flair. Half off 1st month's
rent! It's the next best thing to owning your
own home. This newly remodeled upper
level 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath apartment home
has undergone a complete remodel in ex-
cess of $50,000. Designed by one of San
Diego's premier interior decorators, this
unit is sure to please. Incorporating the new
with the original 1922 design has resulted
in a classic rustic look but with all of the
modern comforts. All new cabinets with
granite countertops. Stainless steel appli-
ances including dishwasher and micro
hood. Natural stone flooring in kitchen and
baths. Slate shower enclosure. Hardwood
floors in the living room, dining room and
hall. Plush carpet in the bedrooms. All new
fixtures and hardware. Ceiling fans. New
blinds and windows. Washer/dryer hook-
ups. Includes a 1-car garage. One year
lease required. $1995 deposit. Sorry, no
pets. Call 619-725-3648 or 619-846-6615.
3610-3616 Park Boulevard at Brookes.

HILLCREST. Spacious 1 and 2 bedrooms!
Berber carpet, fireplace, spa, gym, inter-
com, elevator. Sorry, no pets. 4134 4th Av-
enue. See photos at www.WexfordLiving.
com. 619-299-0047.

HILLCREST. $895. Studio. Very large, sep-
arate kitchen, carpeted /tiled. Glass brick in
bath. French doors. Lots of charm. On site
laundry. Available immediately. 619-962-
1887.

HILLCREST. Studios, $775 and up. Lovely
garden courtyard with fountain. Walk to Up-
town Village. Hardwood floors, blinds, on-
site laundry. No pets. EOH. 619-299-8746.

HILLCREST. 2+ bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ment, upstairs with front reading room. 900
square feet. Parking. No laundry. No pets.
Available 1/9. $1395. 3611 Third Avenue.
858-583-0182. www.cal-prop.com.

HILLCREST. $1045. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
condo. 3rd floor. Garage parking. Dish-
washer. 3775 Georgia Street. Xilarent.com,
619-683-7638.

HILLCREST. $1425. 2 bedroom. $300 off
first month! Tiled kitchen. New carpet.
Downstairs. Ceiling fan, microwave. Gated
entry. Parking. Laundry. No pets. 3914
Centre. 619-294-7044.

HILLCREST. $1200. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, up-
stairs unit. Near bus. Pool, carport, laundry.
No pets. 4039 Brant Street #J. Penny, 619-
884-0325 or 619-296-6699.

HILLCREST. $1695. Sunny 2 bedroom, 2
bath, private gated building, fireplace,
parking, vaulted ceilings, great balcony,
hookups, attic. New carpet/paint. 130
Robinson upstairs. 619-977-7061.

HILLCREST. Senior building. 62 and up/
disabled. $1250/month. Spacious 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Gated community. Elevator,
recreation room. Pet welcome. Call 619-
294-4146.

HILLCREST. $1395. Large 2 bedroom, 2
bath upper unit. Plush carpet/flooring, lots
of cabinet space, on-site laundry, covered
parking. 1239 Robinson Avenue. 619-460-
8011.

HILLCREST. Studio, $850. 2 bedroom, 2
baths, $1550 and $1650. Pool, canyon
view. Close to all. Rec room. Nonsmoking.
Sleepy Hollow Apartments. 4201 Sixth Av-
enue. Harry, 619-298-1059.

HILLCREST. Large 1 bedroom apartment,
1-car garage, great location near Balboa
Park, 2930 5th Avenue. No pets. $975. 619-
508-1513.

HILLCREST. Spacious 2 bedrooms and 3
bedrooms from $1225-$1595. Refrigera-
tor, stove, laundry facility. 619-291-5555
x193. www.utopiamanagement.com.
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WINTER WONDERLAND AWAITS YOU!
$500 off 1st month’s rent on 1 bedrooms, 

immediate move-in only, OAC
Studios, 1 & 2 bedrooms starting at $945, $1195 & $1650

Amenities:
• Olympic-size heated pool
•  Water aerobics
• 2 spas
• 2 fully equipped gyms
• 5 lighted tennis courts with tennis pros
• 2 basketball courts
• Clubhouse & barbecue area
• 6 laundry facilities

• Heat/air conditioning
• Cats welcome
• Near SeaWorld, beaches,

restaurants, La Jolla, airport
• Close to freeways
• Movie night
•  Saturday continental breakfast
• New business center now open

Bay Pointe Apartments
3866 Ingraham Street • San Diego, CA 92109

Call toll-free: 1-888-759-7435
E-mail: baypointeapts@san.rr.com

www.progressmanagement.net

Brand New!  Move in Now!
New trolley station, restaurants and shops are just steps away!

From $1,495!
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms • Washer/Dryer • Vaulted Ceiling • Elevator
Gated Parking Garage • Theatre • Fitness Center • And more!
5395 Napa Street • San Diego, CA 92110

Call Toll-Free: 
888-602-4170

1 M
onth

 FREE!

Move-in
 Specia

l

Comfortable...
Exceptional...
Apartment Homes
• Friendly, professional staff
• Full-size washer/dryer included
• Reserved covered parking
• Award-winning school district
• State-of-the-art fitness center 
• Complimentary personal trainer
• Heated competition lap pool
• Lighted tennis courts 
• Free tennis and swimming lessons
• Pro tennis instructor
• Sorry, no pets

LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE
LUXURY LIVING?

12646 Torrey Bluff Drive
San Diego, CA 92130
(866) 354-2096
ClubTorreyPines_DouglasAllred@cross firemail.com

Visit our website at: www.torrey.cc

The Club Torrey Pines is a pleasant
place to call home. We are nestled in a
quiet neighborhood of Carmel Valley.

Call For Current Rates!
We offer FLEXIBLE lease
rates and terms. Units are

priced individually and
monthly rents can be

adjusted based on 
length of lease!

Studios/Suites
$345+/week

$1299+/month
• Free high-speed Internet
• Large pool and spa
• On-site laundry facilities 
• Full kitchen
• Complimentary breakfast
• Near SDSU
• Free cable with HBO

Days Inn & Suites
5343 Adobe Falls Road
San Diego, CA 92120

Toll-free: 1-888-298-5168
www.SanDiegoHotelsDaysInn.comSome restrictions apply.

Fantastic Downtown and City Views!
Great Move-in Specials!

1 & 2 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom townhomes from $1105!
Amenities:

• Charming community with controlled- 
access entry

• Bright, beautiful floor plans
• Central air and heat
• Microwave
• Accent walls available
• Washer and dryer
• Sunny rooftop deck with BBQ areas
• Parking garage
• Pet friendly
• Great downtown location

Golden Pacific
1015 19th Street, San Diego, CA 92102

Toll-free: 1-800-433-6156
E-mail: goldenpacific_pacificliving@crossfiremail.com



HILLCREST. $1495. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment, gated, quiet, washer/dryer in
unit, garage, fireplace, large unit. 4520
Campus Avenue #A. AMI Property Man-
agement, 619-697-6314.

HILLCREST. $925 rent, $800 deposit.
First month's rent free! 1 bedroom, 1 bath
lower unit. Upgraded appliances. Park-
like setting. Small complex. On-site laun-
dry. 1/2 block to Balboa Park. 3533 6th
Avenue #2. 619-723-0367.

HILLCREST. $925 rent, $800 deposit.
First month's rent free! 1 bedroom, 1 bath
lower unit. Upgraded appliances. Park-
like setting. Small complex. On-site laun-
dry. 3533 6th Avenue #2. 619-723-0367.

HILLCREST. $1295. 2 bedroom 2 bath.
Move-in special! Half off first month's rent!
Controlled access, on-site laundry, elevator,
new carpet, dishwasher, central air condi-
tioning, parking and balcony. Great loca-
tion, near shops, restaurants and public
transportation. 4043 1st Avenue. Call 858-
571-1970 or e-mail Alfredo at avaquera@
sunrisemgmt.com. sunriseliving.com.

HILLCREST. $895/month, unfurnished 1
bedroom apartment. Parking, hardwood
floors. Close to all. No pets. Available
1/13. 4030 3rd Avenue. 619-295-6005,
agent.

HILLCREST. $1150. 1807 University Av-
enue, behind the Crypt. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Great cottage! Breakfast nook,
hardwood floors, laundry room, street
parking. No pets. Phillips Realty, 619-
291-6686.

HILLCREST. $1150. 3807 Park Boulevard
(behind Numbers). 2 bedroom, 1 bath
lovely cottage. Carpet. Fenced. Front and
back decks. Laundry room shared with
tenants. Street parking. No pets. Phillips
Realty, 619-291-6686.

HILLCREST. $800. 3820 Georgia, be-
tween Robinson and University. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Upstairs. Carpet, laundry
room. 1 assigned parking. No pets.
Phillips Realty, 619-291-6686.

HILLCREST. $1000. 3843 Park Boulevard.
2.5 bedroom, 1.5 bath. Second floor. New
carpet, air conditioning, street parking.
Laundry shared with tenants. No pets.
Available now. Phillips Realty, 619-291-
6686.

HILLCREST. $900. 1 bedroom facing
courtyard in charming, old-fashioned
building. Stove, refrigerator, laundry facil-
ity. Near Uptown shopping and 163. No
dogs. Available now. 619-298-3229.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. Se-
nior Complex, $1000. Extremely large 2
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath. All amenities. New
carpet/paint/flooring. Sheltered patio,
controlled entry, storage. Near bus,
shops. 4574 Campus Avenue. 619-287-
5771, 619-461-9415.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY Heights. 1
bedroom, 1 bath. $965. Charming build-
ing. Hardwood floors. Large bedroom.

Laundry on site. 625 square feet. Avail-
able 1/11. 3673 Georgia Street. No pets.
Call 858-583-0182. www.cal-prop.com.

HILLCREST/UPTOWN. Lovely, light 1
bedroom apartment near Uptown shop-
ping, freeways. 2 large patios, shade
trees. Secured entry. Laundry. Parking.
$850. Available now. Agent, 619-299-
2469.

HILLCREST/UNIVERSITY Heights. $840.
Extra large 1 bedroom, upper unit, wood
floor in dining area, appliances, clean,
quiet. 4575 North Avenue. Call 858-483-
2119 or 858-270-9086.

IMPERIAL BEACH. Steps to beach! 2
bedroom, 1-1/2+ bath condo, 1-car
garage. All appliances, 2-story, fenced
patio. $1395/month. Lease. Agent, Bill,
619-575-1674.

IMPERIAL BEACH. Newly remodeled 2
bedroom, 1-1/2 to 2 bath condos. Steps
to beach. Heated pool, views. All appli-
ances. 1111 Seacoast. Agent Bill, 619-
575-1674.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $795. Large 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Laundry. Courtyard. Car-
pet. Gated. Storage. $600 deposit. 750
11th Street. 619-423-4610.

IMPERIAL BEACH. 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
upstairs. Large yard, small storage unit,
laundry facility, off-street parking. Central
location. $865/water paid. 1189 Ebony
Street. 619-435-9442, www.homes4rent.
com. 

IMPERIAL BEACH. $795. Studio. Right on
the beach! Refrigerator, stove. Laundry
facilities on premises. Off-street parking.
Pet? Available now. 1046 Seacoast Drive.
Call 619-424-9233.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $1595. Beautiful 2
bedroom, 1 bath. On estuary, across from
beach! Tile floors. All stainless. Granite.
Washer/dryer. Deck overlooks wildlife
refuge. 619-920-2571.

IMPERIAL BEACH. $850. 2 bedroom in
well-maintained garden setting. Pool.
Parking. Laundry. No pets. 1445 Grove
Avenue. Manager, 619-575-0778.

KEARNY MESA. 1 and 2 bedrooms from
$885. Centrally located at I-805 and High-
way 163. Pool, spa, laundry, microwave,
parking. Vista Capri North apartments.
3277 Berger Avenue. 858-560-6067,
www.rasnyder.com.

KENSINGTON. $1200. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Large, entry-level unit. Charming area. 1
parking space. Laundry on site. No pets.
4656 Edgeware Drive. Call 858-583-
0182. www.cal-prop.com.

KENSINGTON. $1250. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
suite, balcony, skylights, mountain view,
coin laundry. Security building. Off-street
parking. Garage available. No pets. 858-
456-2098.

KENSINGTON. $1400/month. Beautiful
new condo. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 1-car
garage, fireplace, balcony, granite coun-

tertops, berber carpet. Washer/dryer in
unit. New appliances. 619-261-5251.

LA COSTA. Complex on golf course. Spa-
cious. 1450 square feet. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, washer/dryer. 2 space tandem
garage. No pets. Nonsmoking. $1495.
858-335-3534.

LA COSTA. $1650. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
townhouse style condo, fireplace,
garage, 1 year lease. Deposit $1750.
Available now. 6684 Corte Maria. Leasing
Unlimited, 760-436-7273.

LA JOLLA, $2200. 2 bedroom 2 bath con-
dominium. Available early January/flexi-
ble. Lease term negotiable. No
pets/smoking. Playa del Norte/La Jolla
Boulevard, 858-774-7168.

LA JOLLA/UCSD. $500 off first month! 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Near shops. Balcony.
Garden window. Laundry. No pets.
$1450. 8849 Villa La Jolla Drive. 858-457-
4509.

LA JOLLA. Studio. Amazing location. One
block to Starbucks, beach and bus.
Prospect Street. Kitchen with appliances.
Walk-in closet, laundry. $1195-$1450, in-
cludes utilities. 858-336-0252.

LA JOLLA. Junior 1 bedroom. Near
UCSD. Newly renovated unit. Beautiful
development. Near pool, gym, parking.
Nonsmoking. Available 2/1/07. Will con-
sider pet. $1125. 619-985-2687.

LA JOLLA. 3 bedroom 2 bath condo.
Quiet, washer/dryer, tennis, parking. Near
all. Walk to shopping. Available now.
$2250, $300 off first month, 619-379-
6868.

LA JOLLA. $2450. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
Patio with view of the ocean. Walk to
beach. Garage, dishwasher. 7005 La
Jolla Boulevard #2. Call 858-490-1600,
kandrproperties.com.

LA JOLLA. $1625. 2 bedrooms, 2.5 baths
apartment, pool, laundry on site, close to
UCSD/beach and shopping centers. Fee.
Free search at www.westsiderentals.com.
619-367-3333.

LA JOLLA. $1300. Luxury 1 bedroom
condo. Stainless steel appliances,
washer/dryer, enclosed patio, pool, gym,
parking. Near UCSD/VA. 3161 Via Ali-
cante. 858-277-3410.

LA JOLLA. $2495, utilities included. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, near La Jolla Village.
Utilities paid. No pets. 7342 Girard Av-
enue #6. Bill Luther Realty, 858-488-1580.

LA JOLLA. Stunning ocean views. Gated
2 bedroom, 1.5 bath. Best vVillage loca-
tion! Hardwood floors, decks, barbecues.
Pets OK. $2400-$3200/month,
week/month/year lease. Live in Eden! 600
and 616 Prospect. Open house, Sunday
12-4pm. 858-551-8893.

LA JOLLA. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Half block
to beach! On-site laundry. New carpets,
paint, appliances, fixtures. No pets.
$1595/month. 858-459-1065.

LA JOLLA. $1795. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
WindanSea Beach, just 1 block to surf
and sand. Garden courtyard. Fireplace.
1-car garage. 340 Palomar. TPPM, 858-
699-3851.
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If you have any warning light, we can fix it! Any make or model.

JAPANESE • EUROPEAN • DOMESTIC
Factory Standards’ State-of-the-Art Computer Analysis

FREE DIAGNOSTIC

Same-Day Service
WE CAN FIX IT!

CHECK 
ENGINE

FREE TOWING

MISSION VALLEY
5803 Mission Gorge Rd.

619-516-5555
619-521-AUTO

Se habla espanol

Replacement at 60,000 miles recommended
to avoid engine damage.

Parts extra. A/C or P/S additional $20 labor each.
FWD additional $25. V6 additional (call). Most

4-cyl. RWD cars & light trucks.

TRANSMISSION FLUID CHANGE

FROM
$49 95*

ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONS

STARTING FROM 
$495

FREE OIL CHANGE AND AIR FILTER WITH ANY SERVICE OVER $250

Prolong your transmission’s life with new fluid.

4-cyl.

Plus labor. 

MANAGER’S SPECIAL:

OIL CHANGE
$14 95

Up to 5 quarts new oil & filter.

SHUTTLE SERVICE AND
AUTO RENTALS AVAILABLE

PRE-PURCHASE
INSPECTION

Complete 120-point inspection
(bumper-to-bumper) on a used car.

*Additional
parts and labor
are sometimes 

needed at
substantial 
extra cost.

BRAKES $49 99 OFF

ABS

NO
Surprises!

COMPLETE SERVICE
INCLUDES:

Front or rear.

• Install new pads or shoes
• Repack non-drive wheel bearings
• Inspect rotors or drums

• Check:•hardware, calipers,
master cylinder, wheel
cylinder, lines, hoses and seals

4-Wheel Service

“Free Brake Inspection”

TIMING BELT

FROM
$49 99*

Part only.

• Check heating & A/C • Service battery

• Inspect lights & wiper blades

• Check & top off all fluid levels

• Check tire pressure • Rotate tires

• Lube chassis • Inspect exhaust

• Inspect suspension & steering

• Inspect drive belts & coolant hoses

• Road test vehicle

• Replace spark plugs (resistor)

• Change oil (10W30) and filter

• Inspect emission control system

• Drain & replace coolant (up to 1 gallon)

NEW RADIATOR FROM
$149 95*

Parts only. Call for details on your vehicle.

90 DAYS INSTANT CREDIT 90% QUALIFY.

OPEN MON.-SAT. 7 AM-6 PM • SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

NEXUS
Auto Service

30K/60K/90K/120K SERVICE
$99 99*

Most cars.

24-HOUR PHONE ASSISTANCE • ANY MAKE OR MODEL

~

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
SINCE 1989 • FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

www.suspensionplus.net

MIRAMAR
(858) 558-8562

6696 Miramar Rd., Suites I & J
(Miramar Auto Center, 2 miles east of UTC mall)

POINT LOMA
(619) 223-2248

3112 Midway Dr., Suite D
(Midway & Rosecrans, next to Discount Tire)

TOWING
AVAILABLE

Monday-Friday 8 am-6 pm • Saturday 8 am-5 pm 

Call for details. Please call for an appointment.
GUARANTEED

Prices subject to change without notice.
Must present coupon at time of service.

Free alignment inspection!
(With appointment, please)

Computerized
Alignment

$3995
Thrust Angle

4-Wheel Alignment $4995

Free brake inspection!

BRAKE SPECIAL
$5995

Replace pads or shoes, inspect hard-
ware, inspect rotor & drums, inspect

hydraulics. Non-slip rotors, 
semi-metallic pads & premium 
pads extra. 4x4s, light trucks

& 4-wheel disc extra.
Lifetime warranty available.

$8995
Complete Axles

Lifetime warranty.
Plus labor. Most cars.

Shock & Strut Special
BUY THREE, GET THE FOURTH

FREE

Clutch
$239

Front-wheel drive, 
light trucks & 4x4 extra.

Set toes to specs.
Most cars. Shims & cams extra.

STARTING AT

AS LOW AS

From Most cars.

Parts & Labor

New

$7995
Timing Belt

Plus parts. A/C extra. Most cars. All vehicles
welcome. Call for a quote for your vehicle.

FREE
CAR RENTAL
One day with any repair

over $380

New Radiator
$159
PLUS LABOR
Most cars.

AS LOW AS

Most cars.

Factory Scheduled Service

• Install new spark plugs 
• Change engine oil and filter
• Inspect filters 

• Rotate tires
• Check ignition system
• Clean battery terminals 

• Check radiator & hoses
• Flush brake system 
• Inspect and adjust brakes 

• Inspect underhood components
• Check fluids • Inspect belts
• Road-test vehicle

•15K
$5995

•30K
$9995

•60K/90K
$13995

15K or 30K may not require all services or parts listed.

Premium plugs extra. Most 4-cyl. cars and light trucks. Some trucks and 4x4s slightly higher.

Oil Change

$1595

Includes 5 quarts 10W/30 oil
and new filter. Most cars.

Install plugs. 
Premium plugs extra.
Call for details.

Most cars & 
light trucks.

Maintenance

Tune-up
$3495AS LOW AS

4-cyl.



LA JOLLA. $1925. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Im-
maculate garden-style complex in central
village location. Walk to beach and shops.
Fireplace, 2 parking spaces. Open Satur-
day, 11:30am-12:30pm. 7601 Eads Av-
enue. TPPM, 858-699-3851.

LA JOLLA/UTC. Luxury 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
$1800. Washer/dryer, huge patio, pool,
Jacuzzi, gym. Near UCSD, facing Hyatt
Hotel. No pets. Lebon Drive. 858-277-
1760.

LA JOLLA/UTC. 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath
townhouse. Remodeled throughout. New
appliances. Tile floors. Double garage. Pa-
tio. Community pool. $2390. 8267 Caminito
Modena, La Jolla 92037. Available 1/15/07.
858-405-6234.

LA JOLLA/UTC. $1800. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Near UCSD, shopping. Newly upgraded,
quiet poolside condo. Near carport park-
ing, laundry room. Nonsmoking. Cat OK.
858-349-9192.

LA JOLLA/UTC. 1 bedroom condo in beau-
tiful Lucera. Gated community, laundry in
unit, 1 parking space. Pool and exercise
room. Close to everything! $1500. www.
sandiegobestrentals.com. 619-696-7368.

LA MESA, $1350. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo. Fireplace, balcony, washer/dryer in
unit. Parking. A must see! Available
1/25/07. 4847 Parks Avenue #2. 619-295-
1100, www.cethron.com.

LA MESA, Move in special, $250/off first
month. Townhomes, (2), $985/$995. 2 bed-
room 1 bath, patio, laundry, parking, re-
modeled kitchen/bath, yard. No pets,
619-954-5286.

LA MESA. $910, 1 bedroom, $450 deposit.
$1125, 2 bedroom, $500 deposit. Carport
space. Storage. Laundry. Pool. Gated. No
pets. Available now. 619-698-7926. villa-
knollsapts.com. 

LA MESA. $1250. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Huge
apartment, 1200 square feet. Pool. Air con-
ditioning. View. 1 parking space. Laundry
on site. 6-month lease. Available now. 8600
Lemon Avenue. Call 858-583-0182 or 858-
483-3534, www.cal-prop.com.

LA MESA. $725, studio. $975, 1 bedroom,
1 bath. Parking. Laundry on site. Cat OK.
Move-in special. 5027 Guava. Viewing by
appointment only, call 858-490-1600, Kan-
drproperties.com.

LA MESA. $975. Move-in special. Spa-
cious 2 bedroom, 1 bath triplex. Laundry
hook-ups. Patio. Cul-de-sac. Parking. No
pets. Agent, 619-298-7724.

LA MESA. $965, 2 bedroom. Upstairs.
Garage. Garden courtyard. Dishwasher.
Intercom entry. Laundry. 4311 Parks Av-
enue. 619-460-5406.

LA MESA. $910, 1 bedroom. $1210/up, 2
bedroom. Across Grossmont Center, trol-
ley and Costco. Quiet, spacious units. Re-
sort living pools. Mellmanor Apartments.
8750 Mellmanor Drive. Call 619-461-1940.

LA MESA. $750. Spacious studio, private
bedroom area, garage, patio, new carpet,
barbecue area. Call 619-200-8205.

LA MESA. $900-$940. Spacious 1 bed-
rooms upper units. Air conditioning, large
closet, extra large 1-car garage, on-site
coin laundry. No pets! Available now! 4757
Jessie Avenue. Other La Mesa area 1 bed-
rooms available from $830. 619-460-8011
or 619-469-3809.

LA MESA. $1050. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, at
end of cul-de-sac with parking, gleaming
oak floors, near Griffen park, tennis. Op-

tional garage, $100/month. Lease. 619-
222-9463.

LA MESA. $925, 1 bedroom. Award win-
ning community for beautiful landscaping.
Pool and spa. Great location. No pets.
5500 Morro Way. TPPM, 619-884-7900,
www.villageaptslamesa.com.

LA MESA. $895, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, bal-
cony; $1095, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, upper,
balcony; $1150, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, down-
stairs, yard. 619-697-3285. For photo, floor
plans, map and directions, see website:
www.sdreader.com/ rent/ 1035.

LA MESA. $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ments. Clean. Close to trolley and Gross-
mont Center. Laundry. Assigned parking.
Cat OK. Section 8 OK. 619-469-3735.
www.floit.com.

LA MESA. $1250. 3 bedroom, 2 bath apart-
ment. Garage, pool, laundry, fireplace, pa-
tio. 5530 Jackson Drive #11. AMI Property
Management, 619-697-6314.

LA MESA. $1050. 1 bedroom apartment,
large, fantastic view in historic house in the
Village, patio, all utilities paid. 8085
Pasadena Avenue #3. AMI Property Man-
agement, 619-697-6314.

LA MESA. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
$925/month. Move-in special! $200 off 1st
month. Pool and saunas. Off-street park-
ing. On-site laundry facilities. Close to
downtown La Mesa, trolley, shops, free-
ways. Cats welcome upon approval.
Available now. Crestview Apartments,
4515 3rd Street. Call on-site Manager,
619-469-5010 or Bob Cota Realty, 619-
465-9934.
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Tint, Alarm
or CD Player

$99*

Tint, Alarm
or CD Player

$99*
Starting at 

*Tint includes back 3 windows.
Most cars. Cannot be
combined with other offers.

Car Audio, Video, Security and Graphics Specialists

7861 Raytheon Rd. • Kearny Mesa • 858-560-5455

N O W  H I R I N G  T I N T  I N S TA L L AT I O N  S P E C I A L I S T S

AAA-Approved Repair

ASE Certified Master Technicians

Convoy Auto Repair
(858) 560-9131
www.convoyautorepair.com

Serving San Diego for 28 Years! 
3909 Convoy St., in Aero-Convoy Auto Center

Monday-Friday: 7:00-5:30, Saturday 7:30-5:00
Prices subject to change without notice. *Not valid with any other offers and/or discounts.

**See store for details. Cooling System
Services
Annual Service
• Drain & fill radiator • Pressure-test system

Timing Belt
60,000-MILE REPLACEMENT
RECOMMENDED
Old, neglected belts may break due to age and
mileage and cause internal engine damage.

Starting at 

$5995*
Labor only. A/C or P/S additional.

Brake Fluid
Exchange
• Removes moisture buildup
• Brake fluid exchange
• Inspect brake system $3995

Your Dealership Alternative • Same-Day Service!

Smog Inspection
Free re-test with

our repairs. 

Most cars. Plus $8.25
certificate and $2.00 
transfer fee. 

Call for appointment.

$1975*

Complete
Axle
Labor extra. Most cars.

Starter, Alternator
& Battery Check
• Battery test
• Alternator output
• Starter draw
• Cable inspection

*Price does not include tax and hazardous waste removal fee. May not be used in conjunction with any other specials. Adjustments
where applicable. Most cars. Present coupon at time order is written. May not be used on previous charges. One per customer, per

transaction. Price good for service described above. No substitutions on services at this price. Inspections are visual only.

$1995*

Improve your MPG!
Premium Fuel 
Injection Service
• Decarbonizes pistons and valves

• Cleans injectors

• Check fuel filter

• Check air filter

• 44-pt. inspection

$5995*

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION

Brake Special
Original Equipment Design

$30 OFF
Our Already Low Prices

Maintenance 
Tune-Up
Improve your gas mileage.

• Replace spark plugs

• Adjust idle speed

• Adjust timing

Starting at

$1995*
4-cyl.

Starting at

$5995*
Parts onlyStarting at

$8795*

Starting at

$7995*

4-cyl.

Transmission
Fluid Exchange
13 million transmissions fail every 
year. Prolong your transmission’s 
life by a complete fluid flush.

8-quart system

• Change oil (10W30) and filter 

• Check & top off all fluid levels

• Check tire pressure 

• Rotate tires

• Lube chassis 

• Service battery

• Inspect suspension, steering

& exhaust

• Replace spark plugs (resistor type)

• Inspect lights and wiper blades

• Inspect emission control system

• Check heating and A/C

operation

• Drain and replace coolant

(up to 1 gal. green)

• Inspect drive belts and

coolant hoses

• Road test vehicle

$1695*

This coupon entitles holder to receive
a 10% discount to a maximum of $100 off *

all non-advertised service and repairs at
Convoy Auto Repair and Towing.

• Tune-ups
• Air Conditioning
• Suspension
• Radiators
• Valve Jobs

• Computerized
Alignment

• Transmissions
• Engines
• Timing Belts

• Oil Leaks
• Clutches
• Maintenance
• Fuel Injection

• Computer
Controls

• Diagnostic
Services

• Brakes

$$$$111100000000 $$$$111100000000

$$$$111100000000 $$$$111100000000

Oil & Filter
Change
• Oil & filter change

• Visual brake inspection

• Tire rotation

• 38-pt. vehicle safety
& maintenance inspection

FREE
“Check Engine” Light
Diagnostic
Basic code retrieval and diagnostic.

OBD II vehicles. With repairs (reg. $29.95).

Some problems may require additional procedures.

Air Conditioning
Air conditioning 

performance check.

• Check for leaks

• Inspect system & belts

Labor only.

Most cars & light trucks. $1495

We are your
retrofit & 134A

specialists

30K/60K/
90K

Major 
Service

Starting at

$1095*
Please call for appointment.

24-Month/24,000-Mile 
WARRANTY! **Best warranty in 

San Diego County

SMOG CHECK

ADAMS IMPORT
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm

3166 Adams Avenue
(next to 8 & 805)

619-282-5555
With ad. Expires 2/7/07.
www.adamsimport.com

$1685$1685
(Plus $8.25 for certificate and $2.50

communication fee. Most cars.) 
No appt. necessary.

90 Days Same
As Cash

Factory-Scheduled Maintenance

30K/60K/90K
We offer a generic package that includes a
tune-up verification, replacement of PCV valve,
fuel filter, air filter, oil filter, oil change (up to
5 qts.), radiator flush (up to 2 gallons of 50/50
mix), brake inspection, and a complete
maintenance inspection. Our service package
price is $169.95 with the $50 discount
applied.

Or we can build a vehicle-
specific package as per your
manufacturer’s specifications
and quote accordingly. Either
way you save $50!

Oil Change

Smog Check
$1995

Most vehicles. Present coupon 
and DMV renewal slip. 
Plus $8.25 cert. and $2 transmission fee.

Free retest when we do the repairs.

$1395

Basic
Includes up to 5 qts.
10W-30 oil, new oil

filter, and maintenance
inspection.

$1995

Premium
Includes up to 5 qts.

5W-30 or 5W-20
motor oil, top-off fluids
(excludes brake fluid),

and maintenance
inspection.

SAVE
$50

Brake Service 
Replace pads or shoes, resurface drums
or rotors, inspect entire system

• Rental cars available • Free shuttle service

www.precisiontune.com
Coupons must be presented at time of service. Not valid with any other offer or

discount or for prior service. See manager for details. All coupons expire 1/31/07.

Appointments & walk-ins welcome!

5 Locations:
★ El Cajon • 619-441-8888

1191 East Main (Between 1st & 2nd Streets)

Encinitas • 760-634-1000
318-A N. El Camino Real

Point Loma/Sports Arena • 619-226-7822
3425 Midway Dr. (Behind Shell station)

Kearny Mesa • 858-569-1111
8027 Balboa Ave. (Between 163 & 805)

Miramar • 858-450-6677
6594 Miramar Rd. (At Camino Santa Fe)

★ Open Sunday 9 am-3 pm
**Service not available at Encinitas location.

‘Check Engine’ Light $2995

Pull computer trouble codes and provide a written description.

Transmission 
Power Flush $8995

Includes 12 quarts of dextron/mercon transmission fluid.

Headlight Restoration $7995

Restores headlight lens to near-new luster!
Our 3-step process can remove the yellow, rock-chipped surface
and restore the clear sheen that will help the nighttime vision that
you once had.

Wheel Alignment $3995

2 wheels. Includes front toe adjustment.
Not valid at Encinitas location.

$30
Off

Most vehicles

**



LA MESA. 1 bedrooms, $890/up. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, $1190. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
$1425. 2-car carport. Spacious apartments.
Near Grossmont Center. Great neighbor-
hood. Convenient to all! 5545 Morro Way.
Available December. 619-985-3500.

LA MESA. 2 bedrooms, $995/up. Available
now! Great location. Spacious. Air condi-
tioning. Gated complex. Laundry. Tenant
parking. No pets. Lease. 619-303-4969.

LA MESA. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, $1375-
$1475. Popular area, near all. Fenced pa-
tio/yard, hookups, air conditioning,
microwave, pool. No dogs. No Section 8.
619-464-5557.

LA MESA/Grossmont. $850. Large, 1 bed-
room, fireplace, walk-in closet, hookups for
full size washer/dryer. Parking. Close to I-8
and 125. 619-466-3093.

LA MESA/CASA DE ORO. 3 bedroom, 2
baths, from $1325! 2 bedrooms from
$1075! 1 bedrooms from $895. Elegant,
sculptured courtyards with flower gardens,
fountains, gas lamps, park benches.
Charming, New Orleans ambiance. Huge
patios/balconies. Gated access and gated
parking. Small pet OK. 3903 Conrad Drive.
Call 866-894-6343. www.sdreader.com/
rent/1017.

LAKESIDE. 1 bedrooms from $650. Club-
house, on-site laundry, air conditioning,
parking. Small pet OK. 12133 Rockcrest.
619-443-9611.

LEUCADIA. Studio with separate bedroom,
bath, kitchen. Rustic-like, wood interior.
Convenienty located. Beach/freeway close.
Private parking. $1000/month. Call 760-
944-7331.

LINDA VISTA. $685. Studio, utilities in-
cluded. Laundry, gated parking. $400 de-
posit. No pets. Astro Vista Apartments,
2249 Ulric Street. Call Monday-Friday for
appointment. 858-565-6400.

LINDA VISTA. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, $1100-
$1250 townhouses and bungalow. New
paint, new cabinets, hardwood floors. Cen-
tral location, assigned parking, backyard.
No pets. Office at 2451 Ulric Street. 619-
249-9585.

LINDA VISTA. $1295/month, $1295 de-
posit. Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath duplex. Ap-
pliances, 2 garages, new carpet, paint,
vinyl. Patio, fenced backyard, on-site laun-
dry, large closets. View of sunsets. Blocks
to USD. Pets negotiable. 2057 Drescher
Street. 619-804-3325.

LINDA VISTA. $1295/month, $1295 de-
posit. Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath duplex. Ap-
pliances, 2 garages, new carpet, paint,
vinyl. Patio, on-site laundry. View of sunsets.
Blocks to USD. Pets negotiable. 2057
Drescher Street. 619-804-3325.

LINDA VISTA, 1307 Colusa Street. 1 bed-
room, 1 bath, starting at $950/month,
$800/deposit. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath,
$1095/month, $1000/deposit. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, $1300/month, $1000/deposit. New

carpet/paint, laundry. Year lease. Available
now. Call Ed, 858-597-6100.

MIRA MESA. 2 bedroom plus loft, 2 bath,
1210 square feet, upstairs condo unit,
$1750 month. No pets, no smoking. Call
Jessica, 858-472-2059.

MIRA MESA. Immaculate 3 bedroom town-
home located in tranquil community sur-
rounded by lush green lawns and towering
trees. 1-1/2 baths, washer/dryer in unit.
$1600. 619-757-3545.

MIRA MESA. $1550. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
downstairs. Tile floors, 2 patios, all appli-
ances, carport, community pool. 11162
Kelowna Road #47. Leasing Unlimited, 760-
436-7273.

MIRA MESA. Large 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath.
Bright townhome in great neighborhood.
Hardwood floors downstairs, brick fireplace
and large patio. $1500. www.
SanDiegoBestRentals.com, 619-696-7368.

MISSION BEACH. Half block to ocean! Su-
per clean 1 bedroom with parking. Non-
moking. No pets. $1000. Available now. Call
562-445-7493.

MISSION BEACH. $950, studio. 3rd floor.
Balcony. Fireplace. New carpet/paint/win-
dows. Laundry room. Parking. 100 feet from
bay. 3630 Bayside Lane. Available now.
619-888-6604.

MISSION BEACH. $900. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment, 1-car parking included, refriger-
ator, stove. Fee. Free search at www.
westsiderentals.com. 619-367-3333.

MISSION BEACH. $1650. 2 bedrooms, 1
bath, 950 square feet, bright large open
floor plan, remodeled kitchen/bathroom.
Fee. Free search at www.westsiderentals.
com. 619-367-3333.

MISSION BEACH. $1150. 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartment, blocks to the ocean, new
stove, new paint. Fee. Free search at www.
westsiderentals.com. 619-367-3333.

MISSION BEACH. $1350 rent. $1450 de-
posit. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 800 square feet. 1
parking space. Available now. 740 Ja-
maica. Bill Luther Realty, 858-488-1580.

MISSION BEACH. $1450. $1550 deposit. 2
bedroom, 1 bath, 800 square feet. Off-street
parking. 825 Niantic #4. Bill Luther Realty,
858-488-1580.

MISSION BEACH North. $2200. $2300 de-
posit. Great 2 bedroom, 2 bath, clean with
tile throughout. Large Bayfront patio. Park-
ing. No pets. 3676 Bayside Walk #B. Bill
Luther Realty, 858-488-1580.

MISSION BEACH. $800, utilities paid. Stu-
dio, 1 upper/1 lower, off-street parking. 6-
unit complex. 1 block to beach and bay.
1-year lease. Available 1/24. 619-224-7655.

MISSION BEACH. Ocean front. $1975. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. On the sand with incredi-
ble ocean views. New tile floors. No park-
ing, yearly lease. 703 Sunset Court. TPPM,
858-699-3851.

MISSION BEACH. $2395. Steps to bay. Im-
maculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath apartment. 2

parking spaces. Patio area. Laundry hook-
ups. No pets. 824 Anacapa Court. Shore
Management, 858-274-3500.

MISSION HILLS/HILLCREST. $1395. Up-
per 2 bedroom, 2 bath, sunny and bright,
granite counters, crown molding, wood
blinds, limestone floors. Parking. Laundry.
Security complex. 619-683-2370.

MISSION HILLS/SOUTH. $1450. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. View deck. All appliances, at-
tached garage with laundry. Like new. Near
bases and freeway. Available now. 619-
224-1114.

MISSION HILLS. $800 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. $1250 2 bedroom, 1 bath apart-
ment. On canyon, quiet, near shopping and
bus lines. No pets. 619-298-6436.

MISSION HILLS/HILLCREST. Lofts: 2
weeks free! 1 bedrooms: 1/2 off first month,
Crane floor! Lofts, 1, 2 bedrooms from
$1580. Underground parking. Crown mold-
ings. Vaulted ceilings. Fireplaces. Walk-in
closets. Washer/dryer. Internet. Elevator.
Gym. Great location! Cats welcome. Mis-
sion Hills Commons, 4021 Falcon Street.
missionhills@propemail.com. 888-404-
7952. www.sdreader.com/rent/2032.

MISSION HILLS. Move-in special! $750.
Studio. Hardwood floors. Murphy bed. Inter-
com entry. Some utilities included. No pets.
630 West Washington. Agent, 619-298-
7724.

MISSION HILLS. $1200/up. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Laundry. Parking.
Pets OK. La Paloma Apartments. Open
daily, 1-5pm. 3911 Dove. 619-297-1134.

MISSION HILLS. 2 bedroom downstairs
condo. Bay views from bedroom/office.
Large kitchen/living room/office. Fireplace.
Hardwood floors. Ceiling fans. Nice back-
yard. Washer/dryer. Cat OK. Street parking.
$1695 includes water. Available 1/10/07.
Jose, 619-846-4055.

MISSION VALLEY. 2 large split bedrooms,
2 baths, $1400. 10250 Caminito Cuervo.
1103 square-feet. Pool, spa, sauna, tennis,
fitness, racquetball. Secure building, fire-
place. Agent, 619-281-1112.

MISSION VALLEY, $1875. Great location! 3
bedroom, 2 bath condo, end unit. All appli-
ances, new carpet, large balcony, storage,
central air, 2-carports. Pools, Jacuzzis, ten-
nis courts, volleyball, fitness center. 714-
335-9400.

MISSION VALLEY, Escala, $2000/month.
Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Balcony, tile
flooring, washer/dryer, 2-car attached
garage. Gated community, pools, tennis,
recreation room, gym. 619-602-0500.

MISSION VALLEY, EAST. $985. 1 bed-
room, upper condo. Great area. Golf course
view. Gated garden setting. Cathedral ceil-
ings. 2 parking spaces. Pets OK. Appoint-
ment, 619-460-7553.

MISSION VALLEY. Newly renovated stu-
dios/suites-$345+/week, $1299+/month.
Off-street, covered parking. Full kitchen.
Complimentary continental breakfast. Hot
coffee/tea, 24 hours. On-site laundry. Free
high speed Internet, 80 cable channels,
HBO. Fax/copy service. Pool/spa. Near
SDSU. Days Inn & Suites, 1-888-298-5168.
www.sdreader.com/rent/2139. 

MISSION VALLEY. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2
parking spaces. Amenities include pool, hot
tub, clubhouse, tennis courts. Available
1/15. $1395 plus security deposit. 619-540-
7477.

MISSION VALLEY. Spacious 2 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath luxury townhome. 2-car garage.
Washer/dryer. Patio. Yard. Fitness, pool, pri-
vate dog park! Available 12/29. $2195. 619-
417-5876.

MISSION VALLEY. Gorgeous 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Amenities. Gated. Pool, spa, exercise.
Balcony. Washer/dryer. Granite counters.
Custom paint. Great central location!
$1650. 619-823-7002.

MISSION VALLEY. Move-in special: One
month free! From $1495! Brand new 1 bed-
room, 2 bedrooms and 3 bedrooms.
Washer/dryer. Vaulted ceiling. Gated park-
ing garage. Elevator. Theater. Fitness cen-
ter. Steps to trolley, restaurants and shops!
The Village at Morena Vista, 5395 Napa
Street. Toll free: 888-602-4170. www.
sdreader.com/rent/2153.

MISSION VALLEY/TALMADGE/Kensing-
ton. 1 bedroom, 2 bedrooms and 3 bed-
rooms, $985-$1665. Spacious apartment
homes include: microwave, dishwasher,
balcony/patio. Gated community with tropi-
cal landscape, pool, spa, sauna and fit-
ness center. Underground parking. Pet
friendly! Mission Pacific. 4454 44th Street.
1-800-372-9146. missionpacific_
pacificliving@crossfiremail.com. www.
pacificliving.com.

MISSION VALLEY. $860. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, upstairs condo with balcony. Com-
plex has 2 pools, tennis courts, clubhouse.
Available 1/19. 5958 Rancho Mission Road.
Call 858-583-0182, www.cal-prop.com.

MISSION VALLEY/FRIAR'S POINT. $997.
Quiet, upstairs 1 bedroom condo with walk
in closet, large bath. Air conditioning. Pool.
Covered parking. Appliances. Jeff, 858-
354-1852.

MISSION VALLEY/OLD TOWN. Large,
quiet 1 bedroom, $990. Near freeways,
USD. Close to Hillcrest. Pool, spa, tennis.
Laundry. Extended cable TV. Gas included.
619-823-6144.

MISSION VALLEY. $1400. Large 2 bed-
room, 2 bath condo in the Mission Heights
community, parking/water paid, community
pool, spa and clubhouse. Near I-5 and I-8,
shopping, stadium. 6295 Rancho Mission
Road #104. People Helping Others Prop-
erty Management, 619-282-5400, www.
peoplehelpingothers.com.

MISSION VALLEY. $965. 1 bedroom Mis-
sion Plaza condo. Top floor. Parking,
pools/jacuzzi, tennis, gym, barbecue.
Block/24 Hour Fitness/trolley. Nonsmok-
ing/pets. Deposit. 619-282-5105.

MISSION VALLEY, EAST. $850. Private, at-
tached 1 bedroom apartment. Private en-
trance. Sunset views. Nonsmoking/pets.
Vaulted ceilings, fireplace, near Kaiser,
quiet neighborhood. Available now. 619-
280-7752.

MISSION VALLEY. $1450. 1 bedroom, 1
bath remodeled condo. Laminate flooring.
Granite countertops. Crown molding. Re-

cessed lighting. 858-598-1111 x192.
utopiamgmt.com.

MISSION VALLEY. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath
townhome with back yard in beautiful
Stonecrest Community. Pool, 2 car garage,
laundry inside unit. $2300. www.
sandiegobestrentals.com, 619-696-7368.

NATIONAL CITY. 2 bedroom, 1 and 2 baths,
$1050/up. Spacious. Balcony.
Washer/dryer hookups. Lease. Gated. No
pets. Parking/garages. 619-336-0436.

NATIONAL CITY. Move-in specials! 1 month
free rent! Newly remodeled community. 2
bedroom townhomes. $1200. Pool. Gated
courtyard. Laundry facilities. New carpet,
appliances, kitchen cabinets/counters.
Available now. 900 Manchester Street. 619-
881-7645. annette@cesnconstruction.com.

NATIONAL CITY. $725/month. 1 bedroom
fully furnished. Low $150 deposit. No SDGE
deposit or hookup required. 624 East 24th
Street. Office open daily. 619-474-3787.

NATIONAL CITY. $580. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Laundry, gated and parking on site. 619-
262-4188.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $725. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. New carpet/paint. Quiet street. On-site
laundry. Large closets! Near freeways,
shopping. Fenced complex. Great condi-
tion! 4422 Boundary Street. 619-542-2437.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. New 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo, first floor, 2 parking, 2 bal-
conies, upgraded appliances. Gated com-
mmunity. Casa Bonita, Adams and Ohio.
$1650. 619-296-8555.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. 1 bedroom, $775, up-
stairs. Gated, off-street parking, storage.
New carpet, appliances, paint, blinds. On-
site laundry. On bus route, near shops,
parks, library. Clean, quiet complex. 3722
Adams Avenue. Owner/Resident Manager,
Call 619-339-5494.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $925. 1 bedroom. Re-
modeled unit. New carpeting. Tile, ceiling
fans. Off street parking. Laundry facilities.
Near bus line. Cat OK. Nonsmoking. 619-
284-2092. www.floit.com.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. 1 bedroom apartments
$775, 2 bedroom, $995. 4670 Cherokee Av-
enue. Very nice, on-site laundry, off-street
parking. No pets. 760-672-0425.

NORMAL HEIGHTS, $1000. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Washer/dryer hookups, lots of light,
parking. Available now. $200 off 1st month
on approved credit. 4741 35th Street,
#4741. 619-295-1100, www.cethron.com.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $750, 1 bedroom, 1
bath. $875, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Parking,
laundry on site. Available now. Month-to-
month. Move in special, half off 1st month's
rent on approved credit. 4665 34th Street
#1, #8. www.cethron.com, 619-295-1100.

NORMAL HEIGHTS, $695. 1 bedroom, 1
bath with parking. No pets. Close to Adams.
Available now. 4575 Idaho Street, #9. www.
cethron.com, 619-295-1100.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $685. Spacious studio.
Upstairs corner unit. Air conditioning. Full
separate kitchen. Parking. Laundry. 4527
39th Street #10. Xilarent.com, 619-683-7638.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $795 rent. $600 de-
posit, OAC. Lower 1 bedroom. Laundry

room. Parking spot. No pets. At 4742 East
Mountain View Drive #3. Agent, 619-299-
8515.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $675, studio. Com-
pletely remodeled. Gas, water, trash paid.
New cabinets. Ceramic tile floors. Laundry.
No pets. 3355 Madison Avenue #9. www.
SeeTheUnit.com. Agent, 619-298-7724.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $925. Move-in spe-
cial! 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Upstairs corner.
Storage. Laundry on site. Parking. No
pets. 4678 Ohio Street #4. Agent, 619-
298-7724.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $995, 2 bedroom.
Spacious. Pool, off-street parking, on-site
laundry. Close to major freeways. Sorry,
no pets! 4841 West Mountain View Drive.
619-282-6440. Sunriseliving.com.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1150. Large 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, downstairs, easy freeway
access, shared garage with lots of stor-
age, air conditioning, dishwasher, break-
fast bar, fireplace. No pets. Available
1/15. 4621 32nd Street #1. 858-483-5111
x10.

NORMAL HEIGHTS/NORTH PARK. Large
downstairs 2 bedroom, 1 bath, assigned
parking, all new, air conditioning, dish-
washer, patio. No pets. $1100. Available
1/15/07. 4561 Hawley Boulevard #1. 858-
483-5111 x10.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $800, $700 deposit,
$700 1st month. 1 bedroom. New paint,
tiles, carpet. Gated, laundry on-site. 4653
32nd Street. 619-315-5938.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $975. Deposit $750.
Upstairs 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment.
New carpet, paint. Blinds. Limited park-
ing. Refrigerator, stove. No pets. 4681
35th Street #4. 619-226-7368 or www.
bkbinc.com.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $725. Deposit $600.
Upstairs 1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment.
Limited parking. Refrigerator, stove. No
pets. 4681 35th Street #8. 619-226-7368
or www.bkbinc.com.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $775. Deposit $700.
1 bedroom, 1 bath downstairs apartment.
Garage. No pets. Available now. 4365
33rd Street. 619-226-7368 or www.
bkbinc.com.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $815. Large 1 bed-
room. Downstairs, end unit. Parking.
Laundry. $300 deposit. Garden setting.
Gated. Caring management. Available
1/3. No pets. 4724 32nd. 619-584-7790.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $725. 1 bedroom.
Downstairs. Gated 7 unit complex. Walk-
in closet. Dining area. Tiled kitchen and
bath. Off-street parking. Cat OK. 6 month
lease. Agent, 619-234-9553. www.
goldenhillpm.com.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1195. Beautiful 1
bedroom condo north of Adams. Stainless
steel appliances, granite countertops, new
carpet. Located near shops, restaurants,
Normal Heights sign. 619-252-8268.

NORMAL HEIGHTS, $800. 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartment, upstairs. Refurbished.
Laundry facilities, off-street parking. No
pets. North of El Cajon Boulevard. 4356
McClintock. Chris, 619-698-0945.
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ADVANCE AUTOMOTIVE
A U T O  R E P A I R / T I R E  C E N T E R

7903 Balboa Ave., San Diego (west of 163 freeway)
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm • Sat. 8 am-5 pm

(858) 277-5660 or 1-888-707-9680
12 months or 12,000 miles warranty on all work!

TRANSMISSION SERVICE
$3995

Plus $3 disposal fee.
Most cars. Drain & fill.

C.V. BOOT
$3995

Parts and labor. Most cars.

HEAD GASKET
$29000 

Most 4-cyl. cars.
6-cyl., 8-cyl., 10-cyl. & 12-cyl. extra.

TIMING BELT
$14995

Most 4-cyl. cars. Parts and labor.

OIL CHANGE $1495

Most cars. Replace motor oil 10w30. 
Replace oil filter. Tire rotation.

MAJOR SERVICE
30K/60K/90K/120K

$24995

MINOR SERVICE
15K/45K/75K/105K

$14995

CLUTCH JOB
$18995

Complete set.

Parts and labor. Most cars.

REPLACE AXLE
$8995

Complete new axle. Parts only.

TUNE-UP
$3995

Parts and labor.
Most 4-cyl. cars.

• Free brake check • Free alignment check 
• Free shuttle to and from work
• Buy 3 shocks, get one free

FUEL INJECTION SERVICE
$4995

Parts and labor.
1-step process.

COOLANT SERVICE 
$2595

Plus $3 disposal fee.
Parts and labor. Drain & fill.

ALIGNMENT
$3995

Most cars.
2-wheel alignment.

INSPECTION &
REPAIR STATION

4 Tires $100
P185/70/R13
P185/60/R14
P175/65/R14

4 Tires $180
P195/60/R14
P195/75/R14
P195/70/R14
P195/60/R15
P195/65/R15

4 Tires $280
P205/65/R15
P205/60/R15
P215/60/R16
P225/60/R16
P235/60/R16

SMOG CHECK
$1895

Plus fee and certificate.
✔

BRAKE JOB
$8995

Front brakes. Machine rotors.

Parts and labor. Most cars.

No carry-out

Computer Diagnostic Specialists
Your Dealer Alternative!

PRECISION MOTORS
Complete auto repair • Family owned & operated

8740 Jamacha Road (across from Sears) Call us toll-free: 888-842-3780

619 K Street, Chula Vista (at Broadway behind 7-Eleven) Call us toll-free: 888-840-6544

Free Towing within 5-mile radius • Free Estimates

New Muffler from
$6995*

Parts and labor. Free inspection with ad.

Catback 2.5” Single  $295*

For Acura & Honda
Catback 3” Dual  $450*

For F-150 & Chevy

CV Boot from
$3995*

Parts & labor. Shaft axle from $134

30K/60K/90K  Service 
4-cyl. from

$145*

Keep your car under warranty!
Call for special price list
on services for your car.

Head Gasket 
Replacement from

$175*

Parts & labor.

Catalytic 
Converter from

$89
Labor extra.

A/C Service $1995*

Check for leaks. Freon extra.

Brakes $4995* 
Plus labor.

Free inspection with repairs.
Pads or Shoes • Repack non-drive bearings

• Inspect rotors • Semi-metallic extra. 

Tune-Up 4-cyl.
$2295*

• Replace plugs • Check compression 
• Adjust timing • Adjust idle • Top off fluids

6-cyl. $3595 • 8-cyl. $4595 Most cars.

Clutch from
$275* 

RWD

• Pressure plate • Disc • Throwout bearings
• Free flywheel inspection

Parts & labor. FWD from $325.
Trucks, vans & 4x4s extra.

Alignments $3495*

Computerized Front Wheel Toe Set
$4495* Four Wheel Toe Set

Kits & drilling extra.

Failed-Smog 
Diagnostic  $4495*

Smog Check $1995*

Plus cert.  Vans, trucks &  motor homes extra.
Chula Vista location only.

Timing Belt from
$8999*

Plus parts. Recommended at 60,000 miles. 
Avoid costly repair and service on time!

*Valid with most cars. With this ad. Expires 1/18/07.

“Check
Engine” Light

$4495*

We can help!

Oil & Filter $1595

Includes up to 5 qts. 10W30 and
oil filter. Tire rotation on request.

Most cars. Vans & trucks extra.
EPA fee not included.



NORMAL HEIGHTS. $1050. 4774 33rd
Street #2. Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath
apartment. Dishwasher, air conditioning,
washer/dryer in unit. No pets. Cassidy, Bro-
ker, 619-275-LIST. www.timcassidy.com.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $750 rent. $600 de-
posit. $1/2 off first month's rent! 1 bed-
room, 1 bath, upper unit with stove,
refrigerator, gated community, on-site
laundry. Pets negotiable. 4609 Bancroft
#8. 619-804-3325.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
$725. Bright and sunny. Stove, refrigera-
tor, laundry facilities. No pets. Non-smok-
ing. Mr. A's Property Management,
619-697-1888.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. $750 rent. $600 de-
posit. $1/2 off first month's rent! 1 bed-
room, 1 bath, upper unit with stove,
refrigerator, gated community, on-site
laundry. Pets negotiable. 4609 Bancroft
#8. 619-804-3325.

NORTH PARK. $795-1 bedroom/1 bath.
$925, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. $995, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, all in small gated complex.
Peaceful, clean, quiet. Must see to appre-
ciate. 4360 Kansas Street.

NORTH PARK. $795. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment, recently remodeled. Tiled liv-
ing room, kitchen, bathroom. Elevator, on-
site laundry, security building. 3949 33rd
Street. 619-280-2658.

NORTH PARK, $850. Cozy 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Move-in bonus! Gas/water
paid. Quiet, new carpet/paint, pool, gated,
on-site laundry. No pets. 619-281-1714.

NORTH PARK. 2 bedroom, 1 baths. $995 and
up. 1 bedroom, $850. Some with hardwood
floors. Quiet complex. Gated. Spacious.
Lease. Parking. No pets. 619-303-4969.

NORTH PARK, $850-$975. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, cottage style apartment. Hardwood
floors, coin-operated laundry. Cat OK. No
smoking. 4024 Hamilton Street. Call Tri-
dent Pacific, 619-435-9442. www.
homes4rent.com.

NORTH PARK, $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
upstairs. Hardwood floors, built-in china
cabinet, gated complex. Available now.

4058 Hamilton Street #4072-1/2. www.
cethron.com, 619-295-1100.

NORTH PARK, $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Adorable unit, situated in a lushly land-
scaped complex. Available 1/10/07. 3949
Kansas Street #22. 619-295-1100. www.
cethron.com.

NORTH PARK, $775. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Quiet, gated complex, laundry on site.
Available now. 4375 Oregon Street. www.
cethron.com, 619-295-1100.

NORTH PARK/MORLEY FIELD. $795.
Nice 1 bedroom apartment. Upstairs.
Small, quiet property. Storage room. Inside
cat OK. 3766 Villa Terrace. Agent, 619-
469-7790. www.westmanproperties.com.

NORTH PARK. $900. Large 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. Small, quiet property.
Downstairs, newer carpet, coin laundry.
No pets. 4127 33rd Street. Agent, 619-
469-7790. www.westmanproperties.com.

NORTH PARK. $1395. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath townhouse. All appliances.
Washer/dryer. Garage. Fireplace. Patio.
Vaulted ceilings. 3380 32nd Street. 619-
683-7638. Xilarent.com.

NORTH PARK. $795. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Spacious unit. Pergo floors.

Ceiling fan. On-site laundry. 4340 Wilson
Avenue. Xilarent.com, 619-683-7638.

NORTH PARK. $825. 1 bedroom duplex
with fenced patio. Newly remodeled.
Hardwood floors. 3475 Wightman Street.
Xilarent.com, 619-683-7638.

NORTH PARK. $1000/month. Large 2
bedroom duplex with private fenced yard.
Like new. Quiet! Washer/dryer hookups,
storage shed. No pets. 3751 Louisiana.
619-574-8038.
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LEAD STORY
— Bungee Baby: Nick Fennelly, 31, was rushing
his in-labor girlfriend, Sharon Taylor, into the
parking lot at Calderdale Royal Hospital in West
Yorkshire, England, just as their baby’s head
started to appear, and, in a corridor inside, little
Ashleigh shot out of her mother so quickly that
Fennelly couldn’t grab her in time. She hit the floor,
skidded, and then came back on the umbilical
cord, according to a December report in the Hal-
ifax Courier. Except for a bruise, Ashleigh is fine.

Christmas Mania (continued)
— Melody Howell of Richburg, N.C., expanded
her collection of full-sized, designer-decorated
Christmas trees this year to 52, all placed inside
her 2500-square-foot home. Said Howell’s adult
daughter, “My mom is over the top. Everything
she does is over the top.” … On the less joyous
side, the city council in Kingston Upon Hull,
England, prohibited its trash collectors from
wearing their traditional Santa hats this year,
declaring that the hats “do not create a profes-
sional impression.”

Latest Religious Messages
— Checking a boy just before his bar mitzvah,
Orthodox rabbis in Sydney, Australia, found that
his rabbi-supervised circumcision had not quite
been “complete” and ruled that it must be done
again because, officially, the boy was not a Jew.
The boy’s mother objected and instead found a
Progressive synagogue for the bar mitzvah (although
the Orthodox rabbi, Moshe Gutnick, said she is
“fooling the child” into believing he is Jewish).
— Islamic Blues: (1) Ginnah Muhammad, 42,
who was suing a rental car company in Hamtramck,
Mich., in October, refused to remove her veil
(which covered all but her eyes) on the witness
stand, and consequently, the judge refused to
accept her testimony and dismissed the lawsuit.
He said judges must evaluate witnesses’ credibility,
which the veil prevented. (2) According to an
October dispatch from Bangkok appearing in
Melbourne’s newspaper The Age, some Muslim

teenagers are mixing Coca-Cola, codeine, and
the native kratom leaf to get high. “Muslims can-
not drink alcohol,” said one, but if you get “drunk”
on that mixture, “it is not a sin.”
— Ruth Bell Graham, the frail wife of evangelist
Billy Graham, has split with her elder son Franklin
by rejecting as her burial place Franklin’s planned
memorial library for Billy near Charlotte, N.C.
(in favor of her mountaintop retreat west of
there). According to a December Washington
Post report, Ruth’s longtime friend, the crime
writer Patricia Cornwell, told Ruth that the largely
bookless “library” is “truly tacky,” featuring for
example a mechanical cow that greets visitors, and
straw on the floor to resemble the barn of Billy’s
youth. Franklin’s thinking is that the memorial
should draw a new generation of worshipers and
donors, including kids who would be attracted
by the farm motif.

Fine Points of the Law
— (1) In November, Arkansas’ outgoing gov-
ernor Mike Huckabee and his wife, who have
been happily married for 32 years, nonetheless
set up a wedding registry at two department
stores because it was apparently the easiest way
for them to receive going-away gifts. Arkansas
law prohibits gifts to public officials of more than
$100, with a few exceptions, such as wedding
gifts. (2) In October, judge Robert Armstrong of
Riverside, Calif., dismissed an indecent exposure
charge against a woman solely because a state
statute makes criminal only a person who “lewdly
exposes his person, or the private parts thereof,”
which to Judge Armstrong limited the law to
males. The prosecutor quickly filed an appeal.

The Problem with Kids Is Their
Parents
— Dan Hinkle is the commissioner of the South
County Youth Association, which plays in a large
football league in Fairfax County, Va. Hinkle’s
son Scott played on the age-12-to-14 Raptors, which
was fighting for a playoff spot in October when
Hinkle fired their two coaches for violating his

order to play Scott only on defense. (The coaches
used him successfully on offense for one game.)
The Raptors, to support the coaches, voted to
disband the team even though they had made the
playoffs, but Hinkle wouldn’t change his mind.
— Five star cheerleaders at McKinney North
High School near Dallas apparently had the run
of the place during the past year, often immune
from school rules thanks to the aggressiveness of
their parents and the timidity of school officials,
according to an independent report to the school
board (disclosed in December by the Dallas
Morning News). The “Fab Five” walked out of
classes, ignored teachers, dressed salaciously, and
posed for scandalous photos on the Internet,
and whenever sanctions were suggested, parents
rose in anger at comparative unfairness toward
their particular daughters. One staff member
said the girls acted like they hadn’t “been pun-
ished properly since the seventh grade.” District
officials are reviewing the report.

Least Competent Criminals
— (1) Morgan Conatser, 29, was arrested a short
time after making his way out to the parking lot
of the Guitars and Cadillacs store in De Queen,
Ark., in November, with a guitar stuffed inside
his clothes. The manager initially stopped Conatser,
recovered the guitar, and let him go, but decided
to call the sheriff’s office when he realized Conatser
had probably also hidden a wireless sound system
in his pants. (2) Derek Pierson Jr., 21, was arrested
in Shreveport, La., in November after allegedly
attempting to rob a convenience store. He was an
easy collar, as he had somehow not noticed that
among the customers waiting in line at the cash
register was uniformed police officer L.J. Scott.

Recurring Themes
— (1) In an incident likely to be repeated as
Americans get larger, the body of a 600-pound
man who was cremated at the Garner Funeral Home
in Salt Lake City in October started a grease fire
when leaking body fluids overheated the con-
ventional oven. (2) John Leonard Young, 46,

pleaded guilty in October to the now-familiar
charge of using the Internet to lure an underage
girl for sex, but the backstory was unusual. Though
Young had bought her a plane ticket to Seattle,
she decided to buy her own ticket but mistakenly
booked “Washington, D.C.” When she arrived
there all alone, she sought help from authori-
ties, and Young’s plot unraveled.

Country Livin’ Is the Life for Me!
— (1) Jeffrey Turpin, 41, was arrested in August
in Wytheville, Va., for malicious wounding of a
woman after chasing her across two farms on a
tractor. According to a witness, when the woman
fell, Turpin dropped the tractor’s bucket to the
ground and rolled it over her, breaking her leg.
(2) Three women were arrested in Columbus, Ga.,
in September and charged with forcing a preg-
nant teenager to drink turpentine, which the
three (and several other family members) had heard
would induce an abortion.

Cultural Diversity
— About a dozen Asian women living in Seat-
tle flock to Bigelow Street every September for
hours at a time to gather fallen chestnuts, accord-
ing to a report in the Seattle Times. The residents
of the upscale homes say they’ve come to accept
the ladies, some elderly, who thoroughly search
yards for hours and make themselves at home on
the properties (including relieving themselves
in the shrubbery) while waiting for the next batch
to fall.
— After the aircraft-maintenance staff of Turk-
ish Airlines finished up a repair job ahead of
schedule in December, they celebrated by sacri-
ficing a camel at Istanbul airport, with hundreds
of pounds of meat distributed to workers. The
government of Turkey, which is working hard
to be accepted into the European Union, might
have preferred the sacrifice be done elsewhere.

Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd, San Diego

Reader, P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186 or to

WeirdNewsTips@Yahoo.com
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SMOG CHECK
$1675

CLUTCH SPECIAL
$19500

Includes: throwout bearing, pilot 
bearing bushings, disk, clutch cover.

Most vehicles. Limited time offer. 
Front wheel drive extra.

FREE OIL CHANGE WITH TUNE-UP

TUNE-UPS
4-CYL. $29.95 • 6-CYL. $35.95

8-CYL. $44.95

COOLING SYSTEM
SPECIAL

$3995

Includes: flush radiator and up to one
gallon of coolant. Special coolant extra.

Most vehicles. With ad. Limited time offer.

+ $8.25 cert. 

& $2 V.I.D.

LUBE • OIL FILTER

$1995
Up to 5 qts. oil.

Most vehicles to 1995.
Limited time offer. 

C.V. BOOT

$3995
Includes: boot, parts, labor, 

grease. 1/2 price for the 2nd
boot on same axle. Most

vehicles. Limited time offer. 

30,000 MILE 
SERVICE SPECIAL

Service includes: 
• Maintenance tune-up
• Oil and filter change 
• Lube chassis
• Radiator coolant change
• Air filter replacement
• Fuel injection cleaning
• Check brakes & suspension

Most vehicles

4-cyl.
$17995

Includes: new plugs, inspection 
of ignition wires, distributor cap, rotor

& carburetor. Oil filter extra. Most
vehicles to 1995. Platinum plugs extra.

FROM

FROM

FROM

FROM

Most vehicles. Trucks,
vans & European cars

extra. Limited time offer.
Must bring DMV
renewal notice.

We Repair &
Certify Gross

Polluters

TIMING BELT 
SPECIAL
$7500

Plus parts
Recommended at 60K miles. 

Most vehicles. Limited time offer.

FROM

CATALYTIC
CONVERTER
FROM

$11995

Mufflers $3995

All types of custom muffler work
done. Will beat any competitor’s

price by 10%. Most vehicles.
With ad. Limited time offer.

COMPUTERIZED
FRONT ALIGNMENT

$1895

4-wheel Alignment $3995

Set toe to manufacturer’s
specifications, shims and cams

extra, and any other adjustments.
Most vehicles. With ad. Limited time offer.

SHOCKS OR
STRUTS SPECIAL
Buy 3 at the regular

price and get 
the 4th Free.

Free alignment with special. Labor
not included. Most vehicles. With

ad. Limited time offer.

TRANSMISSION SERVICE
CALL FOR QUOTE!

Drain & fill. Full system flush available.

ENGINE STEAM CLEAN
$4995

Most vehicles. With ad. Limited time offer.

4664 Park Blvd. (at Adams Avenue) • 619-543-4828 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5:30 pm • Saturday 8 am-3:30 pm

www.sdsmogandrepair.com

Coupons must be
presented prior to
service. Senior
discounts available.

SAN DIEGO SMOG &
AUTO REPAIR CENTER

AutoCare
Center

We install Quality NAPA parts

4491 Park Boulevard (Park & Monroe) • 619-297-4204
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 am-5:30 pm • Sun. 9 am-2 pm

www.cliffbrownautomotive.com

CLIFF BROWN
AUTOMOTIVE

Serving
San Diego
Since 1947

GOLD
SHIELD

CERTIFIED

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

GUARANTEED
REPAIR STATION

ONLY AT
CLIFF BROWN

ONLY

ONLY AT
CLIFF BROWN

ONLY AT SAN
DIEGO SMOG

2 Locations
to Serve You



NORTH PARK. Cute 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
$795/month. Move-in special! Close to all.
Available now. Call 619-299-8700.

NORTH PARK. $1295 rent. $800 deposit.
Huge 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Driveway park-
ing. Dining room. Some hardwood floors.
No pets. At 3638 Bancroft Street. 619-
299-8515.

NORTH PARK. $775 rent, $600 deposit,
OAC. Lower, 1 bedroom, laundry, re-
served parking spot. No pets. 4178
Kansas Street, #6. Agent, 619-299-8515.

NORTH PARK. $750. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
upstairs apartment in gated complex.
Parking and laundry. No pets. 4054
Florida Street #6. Call 619-222-4836 x14
or www.sunsetpacificrealty.com.

NORTH PARK. $1100, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
1000 square feet. $900, 1 bedroom, 1
bath, attached garage. Newly remodeled.
No pets. 4651 30th Street. Available for
viewing. www.kandrproperties.com. Call
858-490-1600.

NORTH PARK/MORLEY FIELD. $1025. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Laundry. Parking for 2.
Gated entry. No pets. 3711 Arnold.
Agent, 619-298-7724.

NORTH PARK. $825. Large 1 bedroom, 1
bath, upstairs, microwave. Laundry on-
site. New paint. No pets. Available now.
4344 Ohio Street #7. 858-483-5111 x10.
www.melroyproperties.com.

NORTH PARK/HILLCREST. Large 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, condo quality, microwave,
laundry on site, dishwasher. No pets. As-
signed parking. Close to Naval Hospital.
Available now. 4078 Louisiana Street #2.
$1150. 858-483-5111 x10. www.
melroyproperties.com.

NORTH PARK. $750. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment, centrally located for commut-
ing in any direction. Fee. Free search at

www.westsiderentals.com. 619-367-
3333.

NORTH PARK. $895. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath
apartment, close to shopping, transporta-
tion and entertainment. Fee. Free search
at www.westsiderentals.com. 619-367-
3333.

NORTH PARK. $1150. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
upstairs corner. Vaulted ceilings. Fire-
place. Dining area. Tiled kitchen, bath.
Balcony. Detached garage. Cats OK.
www.goldenhillpm.com. Agent, 619-234-
9553.

NORTH PARK. $1095. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Great views! Historic building.
Private entrance. Decorative fireplace.
Modern kitchen. Hardwood floors. Patio.
Off-street parking. No pets. 1 year lease.
www.goldenhillpm.com. Agent, 619-234-
9553.

NORTH PARK. 2 upstairs units: Small 1
bedroom, $735; Large 1 bedroom, $825.
1 downstairs unit: 2 bedroom, $1025.
Laundry onsite, no dogs. 619-339-4311.

NORTH PARK. $845 rent. $945 deposit. 1
bedroom, 1 bath, 600 square feet.
Garage. Available now. 4514-1/2 Idaho.
Bill Luther Realty, 858-488-1580.

NORTH PARK. $1250. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
condo with 1-car garage, washer/dryer
inside condo, refrigerator, dishwasher
and stove, back patio, renovated. Avail-
able for move-in 11/25, can show 9am-
5pm Monday-Saturday. 3745 Swift
Avenue #2. People Helping Others Prop-
erty Management, 619-282-5400, www.
peoplehelpingothers.com.

NORTH PARK. $750. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Laundry on-site. Assigned
parking. Courtyard. Quiet. Gated. No
pets. Available now. Manager on-site.
619-563-9727.

NORTH PARK, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, down-
stairs. New paint, good storage, off-street
parking. 3662 32nd Street, #2.
$895/month. 619-683-9274.

NORTH PARK/CITY HEIGHTS. $950. 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Gated. Parking. Laun-
dry. New carpet and paint. Available now.
4380 Van Dyke. More Property Manage-
ment, 858-514-8201.

NORTH PARK. $800-$975. Downstairs 1
and 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Laundry. New
carpet, paint. Garage. No pets. 4371
Swift Avenue #1 and #2. More Property
Management, 858-514-8201.

NORTH PARK. Five new 2 bedrooms con-
dos left! Fireplace. Washer/dryer. Stor-
age. Parking. Granite countertops,
microwave. Gated. Pets OK. Drive by,
4165 Mississippi. $1495. 619-987-8102.

NORTH PARK. $895. Spacious 1 bed-
room. New carpet and vinyl. Great view.
Remodeled kitchen. Cat welcome. Gated
community. Great location. Call 619-200-
8205.

NORTH PARK. $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. New carpet. Laundry. Park-

ing. No pets. Available now. 4424 Missis-
sippi Street #12. 619-220-4909 or 619-
718-6565 x27.

NORTH PARK. $1695. Deluxe 3 bedroom,
2 bath upstairs on one level. Modern
condo-quality small building. Private
garage plus parking. All amenities includ-
ing fireplace, air conditioning, microwave,
dishwasher, balcony. Coin laundry.
Gated. Squeaky clean! No pets/smoking.
4158 Utah. 858-454-2024.

NORTH PARK. $875. 1 bedroom. North of
Morley Field. Downstairs in gated 8 unit
complex. Fireplace. Dining area. At-
tached garage. Cat OK. Agent, 619-234-
9553. www.goldenhillpm.com.

NORTH PARK/CITY HEIGHTS. Large,
quiet, clean 1 bedroom, 1 bath, $750,
and 2 bedroom, 1 bath, $850. Gated
complex, laundry, reserved parking. No
pets. 619-276-5520.

NORTH PARK/UNIVERSITY Heights.
$1200. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. New paint,
hardwood floors. Off-street parking, laun-
dry. Lower unit. Common area barbecue.
Storage available. Terry, 619-778-2830. 

NORTH PARK. $200 off first month's rent!
1 bedroom, $785. Small complex, gated,
laundry, parking. No pets. 4128 Wabash
Avenue. 619-281-0579. www.
melroyproperties.com.

NORTH PARK/HILLCREST. $200 off first
month! 1 bedroom, $825. Gated, dish-
washer, laundry facilities, parking. No
pets. Close to Naval Hospital, shops,
freeways. 3722 Alabama Street. 619-299-
1699. www.melroyproperties.com.

NORTH PARK. $825. Bright 1 bedroom, 1
bath. New carpet/paint, large walk-in
closet, refrigerator, gas stove, coin laun-
dry, parking. No pets. 858-361-3374.

NORTH PARK. $750. Large, 1 bedroom 1
bath apartment in quiet complex. Refrig-
erator, stove, parking. www.
utopiamanagement.com. 858-598-1111.

NORTH PARK. $885. Nice 2 bedroom 1
bath duplex. New carpet and paint. 3461
Thorn Street. Available now. www.
utopiamanagement.com. 619-291-5555
x193.

NORTH PARK. $1095. Large 2 bedroom 2
bath. Ground floor. New paint/flooring. Off
street parking, laundry, ceiling fan. Near
library, shops and restaurants. 619-252-
4742.

NORTH PARK, $1175/month. 2 bedroom,
2 bath condo. Fireplace, patio balcony
with sunset view, underground gated
parking, dishwasher, storage space. Cat
OK with deposit. 619-795-7065.

NORTH PARK. $950. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Large rooms and closets. New
carpet/paint. Small gated complex with
laundry room. No pets/smoking. 4341
Idaho Street. By appointment only, 858-
571-1181.

NORTH PARK. $775 rent. $700 deposit. 1
bedroom, 1 bath upper unit, stove, refrig-

erator, new vinyl, fireplace, air condition-
ing. On-site laundry. 1/2 off first month's
rent. 3805 Boundary #I. 619-723-0367.

NORTH PARK. $1150 rent. $1000 de-
posit. 1/2 off 1st month's rent. 2 bedroom,
2 bath, upper unit with stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, microwave, fireplace, air
conditioning, balcony, gated, elevator,
underground parking. On-site laundry.
Cats OK. 3928 Illinois Street #206. 619-
843-0796.

NORTH PARK. $895 rent, $895 deposit. 1
bedroom, 1 bath. Upper unit in charming
gated complex. Balcony, all appliances,
air conditioning, on-site laundry, under-
ground park, elevator. Cats OK. 3928 Illi-
nois Street #205. 619-843-0796.

NORTH PARK. $825 rent, 4700 deposit. 1
bedroom, 1 bath. Lower unit in charming
complex. New paint/flooring, stove, refrig-
erator, on-site laundry, off street parking.
Near all. 3337 Herman Avenue #4. 619-
804-3325.

NORTH PARK. $950 rent, $895 deposit. 2
bedroom, 1 bath. Gated upper unit in
charming complex with new carpet/paint,
balcony, stove, refrigerator, on-site laun-
dry, off-street parking. Near park. Small
pets OK. 4036 Oregon Street #20. 619-
804-3325.

NORTH PARK, $750. $500 deposit. 1
bedroom apartment, 3940 Idaho. Gated.
Close to all. Laundry on site. Near bus
line, restaurants, shops. 619-298-8383.

NORTH PARK. $775 rent. $700 deposit. 1
bedroom, 1 bath upper unit, garage,
stove, refrigerator, fireplace, air condi-
tioning. On-site laundry, off-street park-
ing. 1/2 off first month's rent. 3805
Boundary #I. 619-723-0367.

NORTH PARK. $1150 rent. $1000 de-
posit. 1/2 off 1st month's rent. 2 bedroom,
2 bath, large upper unit with stove, refrig-
erator, dishwasher, microwave, fireplace,
air conditioning, balcony, gated, elevator,
underground parking. On-site laundry.
3928 Illinois Street #206. 619-843-0796.

NORTH PARK. Move-in special! $1100, 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Beautiful, spacious. Ce-
ramic tile. Berber carpet. Gated commu-
nity. On-site laundry and parking. No
smoking and no pets. 3967 Illinois Street.
Call 858-751-6336. sunriseliving.com.

NORTH PARK. $825. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Large unit. Fireplace. Ceiling fans. Large
kitchen. New paint. 1 parking, garage spot.
Coin laundry. Nice courtyard setting. Call
858-571-1970 or e-mail Alfredo at avaquera@
sunrisemgmt.com. sunriseliving.com.

NORTH PARK. $995, $30 credit check. 1
bedroom. Recently renovated, gated ac-
cess, plush carpet, new paint, appli-
ances, washer/dryer, fireplace, garage.
Conveniently located. Suzanne, 858-684-
3620.

NORTH PARK. $1350. Spacious 2 bed-
room, 2 bath remodeled unit. Hardwood
floors, stainless steel appliances, wood
floors throughout. Pool. Gated commu-
nity. 619-756-7645.

NORTH PARK. Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
quiet courtyard apartments, $975. 4031
Alabama or 4130 35th. 2-car garage,
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Smog Test Required

Smog Test Only

PASS OR
DON’T PAY
$2175

$3175

Most cars & light trucks. Plus $8.25
certificate & $2.00 transfer fee. 
Must bring DMV renewal notice or
registration. No free retest. Expires
1/25/07. Sunday by appointment
especially RVs, any model.

5 STAR SMOG
2920 Damon Ave., Suite B
(Next to In-N-Out Burgers)
Pacific Beach • 858-273-0888

GRAND OPENING

AUTO’s
Second Location!

5165 Cass Street
Pacific Beach/La Jolla

(858) 488-0885

3727 Convoy Street
Kearny Mesa

(858) 279-7724

Bumper to Bumper Auto Repair • SUV • AUTO • TRUCK

DOMESTIC & IMPORT EXPERTS

FREE Local Shuttle Service • Nationwide Warranty

90 Days Same As Cash OAC

NOW 

OPEN!

Keep yourself and your family safe while eliminating irritating 
brake noise. Call for brake service.

Most cars. Ask about our lifetime brakes. Guaranteed for 1 full year.

Free Brake Inspection for 
SUVs, Cars & Trucks

Brake Special
$89

Safe-brake
package

includes:

• Front pads or rear shoes
• Clean and lube hardware
• Clean caliper guides

• Inspect drums and rotors
• Inspect hydraulic system
• Inspect wheel bearings

(Regularly $129)

• Up to 5 qts. of 5W-30 oil
• New oil filter
• 64-point inspection

• Check fluids
• Check tire PSI

We 
also 
carry

Premium Oil Change
With SYNTHETIC Blend Oil

$1995

Most cars.

San Diego’s Most Complete

30K/60K/90K Major Service
Looking for quality? There is a difference. Compare our service with other shops.

Includes:
• Maintenance tune-up
• Drain & refill radiator
• Replace air filter
• Install spark plugs

(premium plugs extra)
• Inspect brakes 
• Clean & adjust rear brakes
• Change engine oil
• Change oil filter
• Change master cylinder

brake fluid
• Check suspension
• Top off fluids

• Clean battery terminals
• Check radiator, radiator cap & 

all hoses
• Check tire balance
• Inspect fuel filter
• Check differential fluid
• Check manual transmission fluid
• Check & tighten all belts
• Rotate four tires
• Check tire balance
• Adjust tire air pressure

Most cars and light trucks. We also honor extended warranties. We
follow manufacturer’s service schedule on inspection, adjustments,

and replacement parts. Timing belt extra. Removal of plenium,
injectors, etc. extra if necessary. Platinum plugs additional.

$249 4-cyl.

WARNING!
Don’t call any other auto repair company until you listen to this 
FREE recorded message! Learn 4 costly misconceptions before 

you set up an appointment.

Free Consumer Information 
Toll-free: 877-288-6005
Call anytime 24 hours a day.

How can you get over $400 worth of auto
repairs for only $89? Call us for information.

DYNOMAX, BORLA
& FLOWMASTER

AVAILABLE

Mufflers from
$39 With ad.

Plus labor. Performance exhaust systems available. 
Call for prices.

Performance Exhaust from
$139

4-Wheel Computerized Alignment $49
Inspect shocks & struts, computerized printout upon request,
inspect steering linkage, inspect suspension, inspect tires, inflate
tires to manufacturer’s specs. Most cars.

Catalytic Converters As low as
$169

Installed. 6-cyl. add $20. 8-cyl. add $30. Trucks and vans add $40.
OBDII from $299.

Fuel Injection Service $49

Belts & Hoses Replacement $20 Off

Pre-Purchase Inspection $39 Bumper to bumper

8025 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 
San Diego, CA 92117

(858) 560-1245
Open Monday-Friday 8 am to 6 pm

Saturday 8 am to 3 pm
Se habla español • SDS11108525-X3

Coupons expire 1/18/07.

™

FREE “CHECK
ENGINE” LIGHT
DIAGNOSTIC
With repair on-site.

COMPUTERIZED
4-WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Most 4-cyl. cars.
Camber and shim extra.

MAJOR SERVICE 
30K/60K/90K

OIL
CHANGE
With free brake and 32-point inspection. 
Most 4-cyl. cars. Plus $2.50 disposal fee.

ENGINE
FLUSH
State-of-the-art engine flush machine built by
Bilstein. Complete engine oil flush from top to
bottom. Labor only. Most 4-cyl. cars. Ask for
details.

CALIFORNIA MOTOR WORKS & TIRES

BRAKE
SPECIAL
Most 4-cyl. cars. Front or rear. Install new
pads or shoes. Resurface rotors or drums.

TRANSMISSION
FLUSH 
Complete transmission 
flush by Trans Tech 2000 flush machine,
unique in its class, flushing 100% of old
fluid out and adding new fluid in. Labor
only. Most 4-cyl. cars. Ask for details.

$4995

$8995

A/C
SERVICE
Most 4-cyl. cars. 
Freon extra.

$1395

OFFICIAL BRAKE 
& LAMP 
ADJUSTMENT

$5995

$1695

$3995

$13995

$4995

SMOG 
CHECK
Offering consumer
assistance program.
With coupon only. Plus $8.25
for certificate and $3 transfer fee.
Retest free when repair done on
site. VIP service, 2 machines.
No appointment necessary.
Most 4-cyl. cars only.
European cars extra.

Most 4-cyl. cars.
As low as

COOLANT SERVICE
Includes 1 gallon
of coolant.
Most 4-cyl. cars. Dex coolant extra.

$2995

$1395

AAA APPROVED • THE OFFICIAL GOLD SHIELD STATION
Certifying Gross Polluters

Foreign & Domestic • Full Maintenance & Repair Service
We Do: Overhaul • Brakes • Carburetor • Electrical • Shocks 

Struts • Tires • Alignment • Balance • Smog And More

WELCOME ALL FLEET ACCOUNTS

GOLD
SHIELD

CERTIFIED

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

GUARANTEED
REPAIR STATION

Includes:
• Install spark plugs
• Drain & refill

radiator 
• Change engine

oil and filter
• Inspect brakes
• Clean & adjust

rear brakes
• Check all belts

• Replace air filter
• Inspect 

suspension
• Transmission

service–drain 
and refill

• Top off all fluids
• 4 tires rotation

and balance
• 38-point inspection

THAO AUTO REPAIR 
3400 El Cajon Blvd. • (619)640-4606 • (619)640-4607

3752 Park Blvd., Hillcrest • (619)692-1065
Visa • MasterCard • Special rates for auto

body repair without insurance.

*All offers valid on most cars, with coupon. Exp. 1/20/07.

ADVANCED MACHINE
P A R T S  •  S E R V I C E  •  W E L D I N G

Your Complete Automotive Machine Shop •  3400 El Cajon Blvd.
619-640-4609 • Se habla español

COMPLETE LONG BLOCK REBUILD FROM $699
• Flywheels $15  • Valve jobs from $75 • Crankgrinds $55

Most flywheels & crankgrinds available in 1 day or less.

Smog Check 
$1675

Plus $8.25 for certificate. 
Most cars. 1996 and newer
trucks, SUVs, vans extra.

Oil Change
$1695*

Includes new oil filter and up
to 4 quarts of oil. Hazardous

waste fee $2.

ENGINE STEAM CLEANING AVAILABLE

Radiator
Flush

$2495*

Fuel Injector
Cleaning 

$3995*

Timing Belts  

$90*
Includes parts and
labor. Most cars.

Brakes [2 wheels]

$6995*
Alignment & 

New Tires 

Coming Soon• Install new lining
• Resurface drums or rotors extra

Computerized Tune-Up

• Install spark plugs and set timing • Diagnostic (scope hookup)

4-cyl.

$2995*
6-cyl.

$3495*
8-cyl.

$4095*

Muffler Special

$6495*
Catalytic Converter Special

$10995*
and up

+ labor

and up



$200. Patios, big closets, laundries. 619-
698-4915.

OCEAN BEACH Smell the ocean! Walk 3
blocks to beach! $1650. 2 bedroom, 1-
1/2 bath townhouse apartment. Only 6
years old. New carpet. Tiled kitchen. Re-
frigerator. Gas stove. Dishwasher. Free
washer/dryer. Tiny yard. Garage plus
gated parking space. Available now.
4857 Voltaire. 619-224-7322.

OCEAN BEACH. $1195. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath, downstairs apartment with patio.
Dishwasher and laundry. No pets. 4231
Voltaire Street #1. Call 619-222-4836 x 14
or www.sunsetpacificrealty.com.

OCEAN BEACH. $895. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
downstairs apartment with parking and
laundry. Blocks to beach. No pets! 2243
Abbott Street #C. Call 619-222-4836 x14
or www.sunsetpacificrealty.com.

OCEAN BEACH. $875. Large downstairs
studio just steps to beach! Includes utili-
ties! Parking and laundry. No pets. 1994

Abbott Street. Call 619-222-4836 x14 or
www.sunsetpacificrealty.com.

OCEAN BEACH. $875. Studio cottage 1
block to beach with patio off kitchen.
Hardwood floors. No pets. 5034 Brighton
Street. Call 619-222-4836 x14 or www.
sunsetpacificrealty.com.

OCEAN BEACH. $1175. 2 bedroom, 1
bath duplex, front unit with small en-
closed yard. No pets. 4658 Green Street.
Call 619-222-4836 x14 or www.
sunsetpacificrealty.com.

OCEAN BEACH, $1295. 2 bedroom, 1
bath downstairs unit with parking and
laundry. 1/2 block to beach. No pets.
5041 Santa Monica #12. Call 619-222-
4836 x14 or www.sunsetpacificrealty.
com.

OCEAN BEACH. $975. 1 bedroom. Large,
upstairs, end unit. Stove, refrigerator.
Coin laundry. Parking. Cat OK with addi-
tional $300 deposit. Steps to ocean.
Available now. 4853 Orchard. DSPM,

Broker, 858-270-2071. www.delsolpm.
com.

OCEAN BEACH. $950. 1 bedroom near
beach. Small building, roomy, clean, quiet.
No pets. Non-smoking. Nice home. 5050
Santa Monica Avenue. Manager #14. Call
9am-5pm, 619-222-3897.

OCEAN BEACH, $1050. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. All amenities. Dishwasher, fire-
place, large closets, pool, laundry, parking.
No pets. 4825 Del Mar Avenue. 619-758-
9565.

OCEAN BEACH, $1450. Large 2 bedroom, 2
bath apartment. All amenities. Dishwasher,
fireplace, large closets, pool, laundry, park-
ing. No pets. 4825 Del Mar Avenue. 619-
758-9565.

OCEAN BEACH. Large 1 bedroom apart-
ment, $910, with garage, $995. Patio. Laun-
dry. Near beach. No dogs or cats.
5045-5053-1/2 Lotus. 858-292-6046.

OCEAN BEACH/POINT LOMA. $1685. De-
posit $800. Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath

townhome. Views. Quiet. Patio.
Washer/dryer. Dishwasher. Parking. No
pets. 4266 Montalvo. 619-221-0358.

OCEAN BEACH. $1195 and up. 2 bedroom,
1 bath. Available now. Complex is just 2
blocks from Pacific. Enjoy beaches year
round at Ocean Breeze Apartments. No
pets. 619-223-8186 or 619-422-8334.

OCEAN BEACH. $1125. $500 off first month!
Upgraded 1 bedroom in small complex lo-
cated a block from the beach. Parking,
Laundry, barbecue, gated community, extra
storage. 619-221-8158, parkdelmonte.ras-
nyder.com.

OCEAN BEACH. 1 bedroom. Ask about spe-
cial! Newly remodeled small complex lo-
cated less than 100 yards from Ocean
Beach pier. Balcony, patio, garage with
opener, laundry, gated community. Bike
rack. 619-226-3171.

OCEAN BEACH. $500 off 1st month! Spa-
cious newly remodeled 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
$1525. Located a block from the beach.
Gated courtyard setting, laundry, parking,

barbecue. No dogs. 4940 Del Monte Av-
enue. 619-226-3171. delmontepalms.rasny-
der.com.

OCEAN BEACH. $500 off 1st month! Newly
remodeled 1 bedroom. $1125. Located a
block from the beach! Gated courtyard set-
ting, laundry, parking, barbecue. No dogs.
4955 Narragansett. 619-226-3171,
plazadelsol.rasnyder.com.

OCEAN BEACH. Beautiful beachfront ocean
view! 1 bedroom, $995-$1200. 2 bedroom,
$1350-$1500. Serene security garden build-
ings. Hardwood floors, ceramic tile, laundry.
Garages available. Pets considered. For ad-
dress and availability, call 619-224-1748.
For applications, call 619-501-5553.

OCEAN BEACH. $975. 1 bedroom with
courtyard, on-site laundry and parking. 4878

Saratoga Avenue #205. 619-226-7368 or
www.bkbinc.com.

OCEAN BEACH. $1250-$1300. 2 bedroom
with on-site laundry. Half block to beach.
5043 and 5050 Del Monte Avenue. 619-279-
6411 or 619-226-7368 or www.bkbinc.com.

OCEAN BEACH. $1225. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
in quiet four-plex setting. Parking, laundry.
Near Robb Field. 4449 Mentone Street.
TPPM, 858-699-3851.

OCEAN BEACH, $1425. 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
remodeled apartment. 2 blocks to the
beach! Garage available. No pets. 5019
Longbranch. 619-231-2727 x233.

OCEAN BEACH. $1275. Spacious 2 bed-
room, 2 bath. Dishwasher, laundry, park-
ing. Blocks to beach. 4838 Santa Cruz
#B. No pets. www.timcassidy.com. Cas-
sidy, Broker, 619-275-LIST.
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Thirty Years Ago

Just a Suggestion, You Understand

After returning from Red China in

November, Colleen O’Connor said she always

believed that “the corporate executives ought

to be on the line riveting bolts for a week and

they’d improve the working conditions of the

workers.”

— “WHO ’DA THUNK?” Carlos Bey, January 13, 1977

Twenty-Five Years Ago

Jeremy Lighthouse was born fourteen months

ago in a fiber-glass hot tub in the double

garage of a La Jolla house on La Jolla Corona

Drive. When he emerged from the body of his

mother into the warm, salty water, he

remained under the surface for 20 minutes.

His parents, Jia and Patrick Lighthouse, 34

and 33 years old, respectively, shared the tub

with him. Seven other adults were in the

room, but apart from them, few people knew

about this first documented underwater birth

in America.

— CITY LIGHTS: “IT’S THE WATER,” Jeannette De Wyze,

January 7, 1982

Twenty Years Ago

Now Roger Hedgecock has joined the ranks of

electronics salesmen with an advertising pitch

that trades directly on the format of his popu-

lar radio talk show.

The former mayor debuted December 8

as spokesman for Dr. Carlos Soria, a Baja Cali-

fornia physician who claims his secret “Facial

Rejuvenation” formula can “literally wipe ten

to twenty years from your face” without

scalpels, collagen injections, or chemical peels.

Soria’s clients pay $3500 for 12 days at his Villa

of Youth resort clinic near Tijuana.

— THE INSIDE STORY, Paul Krueger, January 8, 1987

Fifteen Years Ago

This letter is for the person(s) at your paper

who call San Diego “Dago.” I bet that when

you write home to your parents in Anywhere,

USA, that you write your return address as

Sandy Eggo. That way you really sound as

though you have put down your roots here!

When people come to visit you at your home

in sunny “SoCal,” you probably show them

around such places as Elka John, Jahmool,

Jackoomba, and San Whyseedro. Don’t forget

one of the most popular spots for tourists, La

Jawlah. How about taking the trolley down to

Tiawanna for your friends to sample some

taqweela?

pulling his team out of San Diego for the

greener pastures of Los Angeles, has given

$50,000 of so-called soft money to the Repub-

lican National Committee, according to end-

of-year reports. Sempra Energy, on the other

hand, gave $50,000 to Senate Democrats …

Porn magnate Larry Flynt is said to be plan-

ning a new “upscale” dance club sans nudity in

San Diego to be called Bar Flynt. At least that’s

what Jimmy Flynt, Larry’s brother, is telling

the media in Cincinnati, where the Flynts say

they want to try the same concept.

— CITY LIGHTS, Matt Potter, January 3, 2002

BACK WHEN
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San Diego Reader, January 7, 1982

Columns archived at SanDiegoReader.com

M. Bucaro 

Normal Heights

— LETTERS: “DAGO: LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT,”

January 9, 1992

Ten Years Ago

When my mother tells the story of her life, she

says she knew not to marry a man like her

brothers. She escaped as women usually do, by

marrying a man from out of town. What she

escaped from is picturesque, violent, and ordi-

nary, like all lives told in anecdotes. There was

the time she cut her head ducking under

barbed wire and her hair turned red with

blood. Her brother’s friend pushed his hand

under her sweater, her brothers fought, her

Mormon father rolled his own cigarettes. She

saw a car wreck once in the canyon, and a

dead girl lay like a doll on the rocks. In times

of heavy rain, my mother and her brothers

would go down to the ranch and watch the

river flood its banks.

— “FAIRY GODMOTHER’S ART,” Laura McNeal,

January 2, 1997

Five Years Ago

Chargers owner Alex Spanos, who, according

to some reports, may be on the verge of
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EAGLE MOTORS
C O M P L E T E  A U T O  R E P A I R

7980 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. • 858-244-1062
(on the north side of Clairemont Mesa Blvd., between 

Convoy & Mercury). WE HAVE OUR OWN TOW TRUCK. 

Expires 1/25/07. All offers valid with this ad.

SMOG CHECK
SPECIAL

All car models and years. SUVs, pickups
light trucks & minivans $10 extra. No
hidden fees. No appointment necessary. 
Bring DMV papers if available.

Plus $8.25 certificate 
and $2 transfer fee

• Evacuate system
• Replace compressor oil
• Check system pressure
• Check for major leaks
• Check A/C lines and belt
• Charge system with Freon
• Rear A/C $15 extra Complete

Includes 16 qts. oil and BG’s clean 
and conditioner kit. Extended-
life synthetic oil is extra 
depending on vehicle type.

Castrol GTX Premium
Oil Change Special

GTX Castrol/high-mileage oil change $31.95.

BMW, Mercedes, Volvo $29.95. Includes reset service oil light.

Non-Castrol oil change $19.95.

Castrol synthetic oil change $49.95.

A/C SPECIAL
Includes Freon R134

$9995

$2495
Most cars.

CO
N

VO
Y

163805

CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD.

★

AXLE SPECIAL $109

$11995

$9995

$1475

Parts and labor. Most cars.
$25 extra for new axle. Installed

COMPLETE FRONT
BRAKE JOB

Includes resurfacing rotors.
Parts and labor included.
$25 extra for ceramic pads.

MON.-FRI. 8 am-6 pm
SAT. 9 am-3 pm

30K, 60K, 90K SERVICE
Done according to manufacturer’s specs,
and we use only factory parts. Factory shuttle services.

NEW Transmission 
Power Flush

7030 Carroll Rd. • 858-455-5440
(Near Miramar Road)

*All offers most cars. Parts extra. MasterCard / Visa / Discover

10%

Military

Discount
Pyramid

I-15
805

7030

Carroll Rd.C
am

in
o

Sa
nt

a 
Fe

Miramar Rd.

Import & Domestic
Shuttle service available

TOWING AVAILABLE

Under New Ownership 
& Management

Unlimited Mileage Warranty! Call for details.

CLUTCH
SPECIAL
starting at

$199*
Rear wheel.

HEAD GASKET
SPECIAL

starting at

$199*

Labor only.

STARTERS &
ALTERNATORS

starting at

$190
Installed. Most cars.

COOLING SYSTEM
WATER PUMP

starting at

$129*
4-cyl.

“Check engine”
light on?

FREE*
diagnostic

with shop repair.

REBUILT
TRANSMISSION

$399*
Parts extra.

AXLES
starting at

$94
Installed!

12-month 
warranty!

JAPANESE ENGINE
REPLACEMENT

$1025*

6-cyl., 8-cyl. extra. 
Call for details.

30K/60K/90K
FACTORY SERVICE

starting at

$109*
4-cyl.

• Replace engine oil & filter
• Check timing
• Inspect air filter
• Rotate tires
• Replenish all fluids
• Inspect brake system 

& adjust brakes
• Other services as needed

ENGINE REBUILD
CALL FOR 

SPECIAL PRICE!

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

Includes filter
starting at

$7999

FUEL SYSTEM
3-STAGE
FLUSH

$4995

TIMING BELT
starting at

$70*
4-cyl.

Plus parts.

BRAKE SPECIAL
GOOD BETTER BEST

$59*   $79*   $119*

Front or rear. Call for details! Parts & labor. 
Resurfacing rotors additional for the $59 price.

$79 or higher includes resurfacing rotor. 

BC InternationalBC International
Auto RepairAuto Repair

BC InternationalBC International
Auto RepairAuto Repair

starting

at

starting

at



OCEAN BEACH. $850. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
triplex, stove, refrigerator. Single level.
1/2 block to beach, off-street parking. On
Narragansett Street. No dogs please.
858-676-3464.

OCEAN BEACH. $1395 rent. $1200 de-
posit. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, charming cot-
tage-style unit, new carpet and paint, lots
of windows, small private yard, stove, re-
frigerator, on-site laundry, great location.
One block from the beach. 4980 Cape
May Avenue. 619-804-3325.

OCEAN BEACH. $1395 rent. $1200 de-
posit. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, charming cot-
tage-style unit, new carpet and paint, lots
of windows, small private yard, stove, re-
frigerator, on-site laundry, great location.
One block from the beach. 4980 Cape
May Avenue. 619-804-3325.

OCEAN BEACH. Remodeled studio,
cathedral ceilings, skylight, full kitchen
and bathroom, laundry. $785 includes
utilities and parking. Quiet complex. Non-
smoking. 619-222-3978.

OCEAN EACH. $925. Large 1 bedroom
with courtyard. On-site parking and laun-
dry. Quiet complex. Close to all. 4861 Del
Monte #4. 619-223-0338 or 619-226-
7368, www.bkbinc.com.

OCEANSIDE. $850. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath
apartment, light and bright unit with eat-in
kitchen. Fee. Free search at www.
westsiderentals.com. 619-367-3333.

OCEANSIDE. $750. Studio, 1 bath apart-
ment, newly remodeled and spacious
unit. Fee. Free search at www.
westsiderentals.com. 619-367-3333.

OCEANSIDE. Studio, $785. 2 bedroom, 2
bath apartments $1075-$1125. Beauti-
fully landscaped, pool, laundry, gated,
covered parking. Quick access to free-
ways, beaches, shops. Cat OK. 760-722-
6421.

OCEANSIDE. $750. Large, remodeled
studio. Nice, quiet, small complex. 1
mile/beach. Secure parking. No pets.
Near Oceanside Boulevard and I-5. 1973
Apple Street. 760-754-1708.

OCEANSIDE. $675-$975. Studio/2 bed-
room. Near beach/train depot and down-
town. Quiet, clean, parking, laundry.
Good credit only. Indoor cat OK. Call for
details. 760-529-4769.

OCEANSIDE. $750. Deposit $350. Studio.
All utilities paid. No pets. Close to beach.

Off-street parking. 209 Surfrider Way, #F.
619-226-7368 or www.bkbinc.com.

OCEANSIDE. $1095. Spacious 2 bed-
room apartments. Private yards/bal-
conies. Great location. Pool. Laundry.
Barbecue. Free garage, gas utilities,
heat. Large closets. No pets. 760-757-
4641.

OCEANSIDE/CARLSBAD. Luxury living 1
bedroom apartments, $945/$1045. Spec-
tacular views, gated/covered parking.
Pool/spa, laundry. Cats OK. 760-439-
5728. www.casavistaapartments.com.

OLD TOWN. $650-$695. Low $150 de-
posit. Fully furnished studios-alcoves on
excellent hillside location. Free basic ca-
ble. 1616 Guy Street. 619-298-6242.

OLD TOWN. $1195. 1912 San Diego Av-
enue #4. Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath apart-
ment. Bay view! Garage. Dishwasher.
Clean. No pets. Available now. www.
timcassidy.com. Cassidy, broker, 619-
275-LIST.

PACIFIC BEACH. $725. Deposit 1
month's rent. Studios, furnished or unfur-
nished. No pets. Nonsmoking. Off-street
parking. See at 4160 Ingraham Street.
858-274-4344.

PACIFIC BEACH, On Everts. 2 bedroom 2
bath condo, top floor. Kitchen remodeled.
Pool. Bay front building with bay views.
$1750. Reza, 619-279-2553.

PACIFIC BEACH. 1 bedroom, $975. 2
bedroom, 1 bath, $1250 and up. Pool,
barbecue area. Some with balconies. No
pets. Quiet, immaculate. Call 858-273-
9370.

PACIFIC BEACH, $1725/month. Charm-
ing, spacious cottage-style 3 bedroom, 2
bath. Patio, laundry room. Cat OK. 9-unit
complex, I-5 close. Available 01/01/07.
2241 Garnet Street. 619-602-0500.

PACIFIC BEACH. $775. All utilities paid.
On-site parking. No pets. 4220 Noyes.
$300 deposit. Call 714-505-4923.

PACIFIC BEACH. 1 bedroom available.
On the beach between Reed Street and
Pacific Beach Drive. Pets under 30 lbs.,
sharing cosigners OK. Priced by size and
location. Year-round rate. 6-month lease,
then month-to-month. Shown 8:30am-
5:00pm, Monday-Friday. Beachfront
Apartments, 4217 Oliver Court (behind
the Promenade). 858-483-7670.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT, $925.
1 bedroom (approximately 700 square
feet). Second floor, off-street parking, on-
site laundry. Available 1/27. No pets.
Near Bay. Month-to-month rental. Photos
on our website: http://www.freewebs.
com/lefrontenac/. Contact on-site man-
ager: lefrontenac@inbox.com or 858-272-
2825. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $1100. $1200 deposit.
1 bedroom, 1 bath, 900 square feet, 1
parking spot, on-site laundry. 2266 Grand
Avenue #1. Bill Luther Realty, 858-488-
1580.

PACIFIC BEACH. $500 off 1st month's
rent on 1 bedrooms, immediate move-in
only! OAC. Studios from $945. 1 bed-
rooms from $1195. 2 bedrooms from
$1650. Heated pool, aerobics. Spas. Ten-
nis. Basketball. Fitness centers. Air condi-
tioning/heat. Cats welcome! Bay Pointe,
3866 Ingraham Street. www.
progressmanagement.net. Toll free: 1-
888-759-7435. www.sdreader.com/rent/
2081.

PACIFIC BEACH/MISSION BEACH/La
Jolla. Year-round beach units. 12-month
leases. Check 24-hour Rental Line for
current listings: 858-454-1900. Crown
Management, BKR.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1195/$1535. 1 bed-
room/2 bedroom. Year lease. Beautifully
remodeled, quiet luxury building. Nice
views. Intercom entry, dishwasher, tropi-
cal garden, heated pool. Garage avail-
able. No pets. 858-272-4398.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1765. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Must see! Top floor, southwest cor-
ner, panoramic views. Beautiful, modern
and immaculate. Dishwasher. Quiet,
gated. Great atmosphere. 858-272-4398.

PACIFIC BEACH. $825, Studio. 1 year
lease, utilities included. Parking. Laundry
on site. 3755 Ingraham Street, #406,
#106. 619-295-1100; www.cethron.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $900 & $950, 1 bed-
room, 1 bath. Large units, clean complex,
parking, laundry onsite. Available now.
4639 Pico #2 and #8. www.cethron.com,
619-295-1100.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1650. Top floor, 1 bed-
room, bay view, granite counters, traver-
tine. Stainless steel appliances, walk-in
closet, fireplace, balcony. Underground
parking. 4205 Lamont. 858-581-3481.

PACIFIC BEACH. Spacious 1 and 2 bed-
rooms from $1145. Gated. Courtyard.
Pool, spa, sauna and fitness center. Bar-
becue and picnic area. High-speed Inter-
net, private balcony/patio, extra storage
and garages available. On bike trail to Pa-

cific Beach. Cat-friendly! The Pacific at
Mission Bay. 2636 Grand Avenue. 1-800-
490-6372. pacificatmissionbay_pacificliv-
ing@crossfiremail.com. www.pacificliving.
com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $935. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Rear duplex in Crown Point. 3758
Yosemite Street. Available 2/2. Call 858-
583-0182 or 858-483-3534, www.cal-
prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1650. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. 3 blocks to beach. Washer/dryer
hookups, parking. Available now. Call
858-583-0182 or 858-483-3534, www.cal-
prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1430. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, minutes to beach, walk to all. 1
parking spot. No laundry on site. No pets.
1870 Diamond. Available 1/13. Call 858-
483-3534 or 858-583-0182. www.cal-
prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1395. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, steps to bay. Quiet complex, corner
unit, laundry on site. 1 year lease. Avail-
able 1/13. 3829 Sequoia Street. Call 858-
483-3534 or 858-583-0182. www.
cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, up-
stairs unit 3 blocks to the beach. 2 park-
ing spots. Laundry on site. No pets. 954
Agate Street. Available 1/9. Call 858-583-
0182 or 858-483-3534. www.cal-prop.
com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1400. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. 3 blocks to beach. Ground floor,
corner unit. 1 parking space. Laundry on
site. 1057 Missouri Street. Available now.
Call 858-583-0182. www.calprop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
$2250. Upstairs condo with garage.
Washer/dryer. 1000 square feet. 6-month
lease. No pets. Available now. 1844 Dia-
mond Street. Call 858-583-0182. www.
cal-prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1295. 1 bedroom, 1
bath upstairs unit steps to beach. Up-
graded with ocean view, parking. Avail-
able now. 715 Santa Barbara. Call
858-483-3534 or 858-583-0182. www.cal-
prop.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1595 rent. $800 de-
posit. Huge 2 bedroom, 2 bath duplex.
Parking. Extra large master bedroom. No
pets. At 1605 Diamond (at Ingraham).
619-299-8515.

PACIFIC BEACH. $925. 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartment with parking and laundry.
New carpet, paint and vinyl. No pets!
2035 Grand Avenue. Call 619-222-4836
x14 or www.sunsetpacificrealty.com.

PACIFIC BEACH, $1495, includes ca-
ble/water. Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Dish-
washer, balcony, new bathroom and new
carpet. 4750 Noyes. Small pets accept-
able. Available immediately. 858-775-
6458.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1650. 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo. New carpet/tile. Laundry on
site, pool, spa, tandem underground
parking. Cat OK. 4730 Noyes Street #410.
Call 858-490-1600, kandrproperties.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $825. Bright 1 bed-
room. California beach bungalow style.
Quiet, clean. Hardwood floors, laundry.
Available immediately. Near I-5. 3436-1/2
Del Rey Street. 619-222-9308.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1025, 1 bedroom with
parking. $1485, 2 bedroom, 2 bath with
garage and new carpet. Quiet. Upstairs.
Laundry. No pets. 1920 Felspar. 858-459-
1102.

PACIFIC BEACH. Great values, nice,
clean, convenient apartments in multiple
Pacific Beach locations. Studios from
$765. 1 bedrooms from $985. 2 bed-
rooms from $1440. Parking, laundry.
Some buildings with gated entry, pool
and/or deck. No pets. 858-483-3796.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1400.
Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath, downstairs,
end unit. New carpet, stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, fireplace, garage, coin laun-
dry. No pets. 1 year lease required. Avail-
able now. 4122 Jewell. DSPM, Broker,
858-270-2071, www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1295.
Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath, upstairs. Stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, microwave,
shared courtyard, coin laundry, garage
space. No pets. Available now. 3711 In-
graham. DSPM, Broker, 858-270-2071.
www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1125. 1 bed-
room, downstairs. Remodeled. Stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, microwave, 2
private patios, coin laundry. Shared
garage. 1 block to Tourmaline Surf Park.
No pets. Available 1/15 or sooner. 760
Sapphire. Del Sol Property Management,
Broker, 858-270-2071; www.delsolpm.
com.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. 41425. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Large units both upstairs
and downstairs. 2-1/2 blocks to ocean!
Stove, refrigerator, balcony/patio. Coin
laundry, parking. Cat OK with additional
$300 deposit. Available 1/10/07. 945
Chalcedony. Del Sol Property Manage-
ment, 858-270-2071; www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1195.
Large 2 bedroom, 1 bath upstairs with

vaulted ceilings. Stove, refrigerator, coin
laundry, parking. Cat OK with additional
$300 deposit. Available 2/10. 2154 1/2
Reed. Del Sol Property Management,
Broker, 858-270-2071; www.delsolpm.
com.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $975.
Small, charming 1 bedroom, downstairs
in a quiet duplex behind 3970. All utilities
paid. Stove, refrigerator, washer/dryer,
carport parking, storage unit. Cat OK with
additional $300 deposit. Available 1/10.
3974 Honeycutt. Del Sol Property Man-
agement, Broker, 858-270-2071. www.
delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH.. $780. Studio, 1 bath,
laundry on site, refrigerator, stove, just
blocks to the beach. Fee. Free search at
www.westsiderentals.com. 619-367-
3333.

PACIFIC BEACH. $995. Studio, 1 bath
condo, pool, laundry on site, granite
countertops, spa, tennis, gym. Fee. Free
search at www.westsiderentals.com. 619-
367-3333.

PACIFIC BEACH. $900. 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartment, tile floors, parking in-
cluded, laundry on site, great location.
Fee. Free search at www.westsiderentals.
com. 619-367-3333.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1195. Large 1 bed-
room, upstairs. Remodeled unit. Stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, microwave, coin
laundry, parking. No pets. Available 2/1.
1346 Pacific Beach Drive. Del Sol Prop-
erty Management, Broker, 858-270-2071;
www.delsolpm.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1050. 1 bedroom plus
den, 4467 Dawes. $1025, 1 bedroom,
1433 Reed. Upstairs, laundry, parking.
No pets. 6-month lease. 858-483-4553.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2600. 3 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath, 2-car garage townhouse. Clean
and painted. Fireplace, washer/dryer, pa-
tio, deck. No pets. Available mid-January.
1545 Hornblend. 858-270-4492 x203.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2200. 3 bedroom, 2
bath. Good condition. Off-street parking.
No pets. 4451 Haines Street. 858-270-
4492 x203.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2600. 3 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath, 2-car garage townhouse. Clean
and painted. Fireplace, washer/dryer, pa-
tio, deck. No pets. Available mid-January.
1545 Hornblend. 858-270-4492 x203.

PACIFIC BEACH, $1295/month. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, upstairs apartment. Near
bay and ocean. New paint, laundry, park-
ing. No dogs. 1258 Pacific Beach Drive.
Available now. Call 858-454-4161.
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5812 Miramar Road • (858)546-1200
Near UTC, 1 block east of I-805, next to Enterprise

Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sat. 9-4 • All offers expire 1/25/07.

Additional parts
& labor may be

required at
substantial
extra cost.

brake special

axles • alternators
starters

much more
Call for details.

oil change

from
$2495

Includes up to 5
quarts oil & filter.
EPA extra.

timing belt

from
$99

Power steering

& A/C extra.

from
$99

Includes free safety inspection (most cars). Installation of new pads or shoes.
Repack non-drive wheel bearings. Inspect rotors or drums, master cylinder, wheel
bearings, hardware, lines, hoses & seals. Front or rear. Semi-metallic pads $20
extra. Valid with this coupon. Not valid with other offers. Large vehicles extra.

tune-up from 
$2499

4-cyl.

With this coupon.

BRAKE CO
AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

15K/30K/60K
Major Service

from
$9999*

Includes maintenance tune-up,
oil change, install spark plugs
(premium plugs extra), inspect
brakes, check fluids and more.
*Most cars. 6-cyl./8-cyl. extra.

12 years at this location

Complete
Brake Service

TIRES
All Sizes Available

Goodyear

Dunlop

Michelin

BF Goodrich

Remington

Republic

8230 Commercial | La Mesa 
(1 block west of Carl Burger Dodge)

619-466-7776

Import Tires
155/80R13......................$2499

175/70R13 ......................$2899

185/70R13......................$3099

185/70R14......................$3499

Free Alignment Check
With purchase of 4 tires.
Adjustments and shim additional.

Specializing in BMW • VW • Audi
STATE- OF-TH E-ART COM PUTER ANALYS IS

Other services: • Factory scheduled maintenance • Clutches

• Engine rebuilds • Timing belts • Alignment • Suspension

• “Check Engine” light • Authorized dealer for VF engineering

“YOUR DEALER ALTERNATIVE”

6008 Mission Gorge Road #A (Just off of I-8), San Diego

Toll-Free: 888-696-8513

Oil Change 10% Off
Brakes 10% Off

PARTS & LABOR
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Miramar RoadLaJolla
Village Dr.
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AUTO SERVICE
Specializing in Engine Performance, Drivability & Electrical

ASE Certified Master Auto Technicians • Since 1995 • Foreign & Domestic

BRAKE SPECIAL
Includes semi-metallic pads.

Most cars. 

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
Includes: new plugs, check timing,

inspect hoses & belts. Most cars.

$24.99 4-cyl. • $35.99 6-cyl.
$45.99 8-cyl.

“Check Engine” Light On?
Diagnostic. Most cars.

30K • 60K • 90K SERVICE
Most cars. 

$6999

$2499

from
$9999

• Install new spark plugs • Rotate 4 tires
• Change engine oil • Check suspension
• Change oil filter • Inspect air and fuel filters
• Adjust idle to factory specs • Tighten and inspect belts
• Check ignition system and timing (exposed only)
• Lubricate chassis • Clean battery terminals
• Inspect brakes • Adjust emergency brake
• Check all hoses, radiator and cap • Inspect manual transmission fluid
• Drain and refill cooling system • Inspect differential fluid

All services done same day. All services may not be applicable or
necessary for your vehicle. Some trucks & 4x4 slightly higher. Timing
belt replacement extra if required. Most cars. Please call for details.

COMPLETE AXLE-SHAFT
SPECIAL
Parts & labor. Most cars. 

$9999

TIMING BELT
Parts & labor. 
Most cars.

SMOG
CHECK
Most cars.

$8999

OIL CHANGE
SPECIAL
Includes new filter
and up to 5 qts. oil. 
Most cars.

$1599

FREE
Brake Inspection

6696 Miramar Road, Suite M, San Diego (Near I-805) • 858-552-8898
No Appointment Necessary • Major Credit Cards & ATM Accepted

We also do: Engine Rebuilds • Valve Jobs • Driveability Problems
Electrical • Struts • Shocks • Air Conditioning • Fuel Injection Service

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm • Sat. 8 am-2 pm • Sun. by appt.

$1575

With coupon.
Plus $8.25 cert.
and $3 VID.

FREE
RETEST
with repair

BMW

®

FAST LANE
Complete Auto Repair, Body and Paint

• Free towing within 15 miles • Free “Check Engine” light, ABS, SRS • All insurance accepted

Midway

3112 Midway Drive

Suite A • 619-225-5827

Kearny Villa
Auto Repair

9499 Kearny Villa Road
Suite 107 • 858-693-4445

Kearny Villa
Body, Paint & Collision
9545 Kearny Villa Road

Suite 107 • 858-693-4455

3 locations • Offers expire January 22, 2007.

M-F 8:00 am-7:00 pm, Sat. 8:00 am-5:00 pm, Sunday by appointment only

Oil Change

$10.99
Reg. $14.99. 

Most cars. Plus $2
oil disposal fee.

6-cyl. & more extra.

30/60/90/120K Miles

$169
Most cars. Tune-up,

transmission service, radiator
service, safety inspection. Platinum

plugs and timing belt extra.

Brakes

$95
Parts and labor

included for most cars.
Machine rotors.

Minor Service

$79
Most cars.

Oil change, flush coolant, clean
air filter, inspect fluids and belts,
adjust brakes, and rotate tires.

Axle

$95
Parts and labor. 
New or rebuilt.

Most cars.

Transmission
Flush

$75
+ $2 disposal fee. 6-cyl. and more
extra. Special fluids extra if needed.

Transmission
Rebuild 

$100 Off
Most cars.
Plus labor.

Buy 3 Struts,
Get 1 Free

Lifetime warranty
Includes free alignment.

Alignment
4-Wheel

$3999

Most cars.

Paint Special #2

$279
Reg. $299. Chemical wax removal, 

machine for adhesion sanding, precise
masking, high solid paint, 2 coats.

100% 2-year warranty. Trucks/vans 
higher. Limited colors.

Paint Special #3

$429
Reg. $499. Chemical wax removal, 

machine for adhesion sanding, precise
masking, high solid paint, 2 coats,
integrated clear coats. 100% 6-year

warranty. Trucks/vans higher.
Limited colors.

Grand
Opening!

Bumper Repair

$25 Off
One-day service with
drop off by 10 am.

®

®



PACIFIC BEACH/, NORTH, $2445. Spa-
cious 3 bedroom, 2 bath townhouse. All
appliances, fireplace, private patio, high
ceilings, 2 balconies, laundry room, park-
ing. 760-415-7882.

PACIFIC BEACH, $1150. Two bedroom, 1
bath cottage. Parking, patio, laundry facil-

ities. Walk to bay. No pets. 4117-1/2 In-
graham Street, Pacific Crown Villas. 858-
270-4674.

PACIFIC BEACH/LA JOLLA. $1200,
$1450. Large 1 bedroom garden cottage.
Spacious 2 bedroom, 1 bath, patio. No

pets. 851 1/2, 853 Agate. Evenings. best.
858-459-1352. 

PACIFIC BEACH. $400 off first month's
rent! Large 1 bedroom, upstairs, new car-
pet/paint/blind. Gated, laundry, parking.
No pets. $1025 with $1025 deposit. 858-
483-8952.

PACIFIC BEACH. Charming 1 and 2 bed-
room apartments starting at $995. Across
from Mission Bay. Gated entry. Land-
scaped courtyard. On bus line and near
bike trail. Call our rental office today: 800-
490-6372.

PACIFIC BEACH. $975. Upstairs, darling
1 bedroom. Hardwood floors, 8 blocks to
beach, sunny corner, quiet. Stove, refrig-

erator. Laundry close. Cat OK. 1572
Hornblend. 858-232-9932.
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My boss is a crime lord.
I don’t want to talk about why it is that a couple of weeks

ago I was online at 5:20 in the morning, except to make myself
sound suitably awesome with self-validations like “insomnia,”
“mosquitoes,” and “pixel addiction.” So I’m checking my e-
mail and am vaguely shocked to learn that my boss is writing
me from the airport.

You say: Yeah? And?
And then I say: But I just saw his paunchiness in the bar

spitting sunflower shells onto the floor a mere ten hours ago.
I quote: I got some family emergency, i will go back the

states, i will call u when i got there. meantime Li Ge will take
care the Biz. meantime if anyone ask for me the boss, just tell
them my last name is Wang.

His lechjesty is a crime lord.
Later that night, Kyle and I sat around in bed trying to rate

his potential outlawness on the patented “duvet hogger-to-
serial killer” scale.

Me: Mafia? Come on, it’s got to be mafia. The third-string
kind — three bosses before the final boss of level one.

Kyle: Naw. It’s probably something disappointingly boring,
like import-export fraud.

Me: Ooh, ooh, human trafficking!
Kyle: Subway ticket forgery.
Pause.
Me: Most likely.
He reappeared three days ago, and I can’t stop tormenting

him. Last night, I wore a serious face and pulled the unsuspect-
ing bastard into the kitchen.

“You know, I forgot to mention that the police came
around at eight. Asked me if you were here.”

Oh, sweetest revenge. Glorious, quivery, manga-eyed ter-
ror.“And you said, ‘yes’?”

“Nope. Told them the boss’ last name is Wang.” Wait for
it.... “Oh, and the ladies is out of toilet paper. Better get Little
Pai on that.”

Next week: “A husky man with facial lacerations and a
musculature tic asked for you. I told him your last name was

M A N G A - E Y E D  T E R R O R

Owned.”
There is a depressingly

short dictator in all of us.
There’s been some spec-

ulation as to what kind of
trouble I, personally, stand to
suffer from being involved,
but not from anyone who’s
been in-country for any
length of time. If there’s one
thing China teaches you to
do, it’s blink the blink of the
old outsider. Here, my
national identity comes with
the handy perk that everyone
thinks I’m a walking, stick-
of-butter-eating, retarded
wallet, too dense and
straightforward to pick up on
the intricacies of a culture
whose intrigue has been cul-
tivated for 5000 years.

They forget: I have a
vagina.

The severity of whatever
the hell is going on became
doubly apparent when a local
cop stopped by the bar to
inform me that my staff
would, right that second, be
leaving to participate in a
community rally at the west
gate of Worker’s Stadium.

Me: Now?
Him: Yes.
Me: But it’s Friday night.
Him: I am a policeman.
Me: But that means we

would have to close the bar.
Him, helpfully pointing

out his badge: I. Am. A.
Policeman.

Cough
I’m grinning around a

mouthful of worms, prepar-
ing for the inevitable escala-
tion of insistence in my own
little private, two-person

Burma, when Calculator Nazi
materializes at my side.

“The boss’ name is
Wang!” she bleats.

Calculator Nazi is awe-
some. Thirty-two, unmar-
ried, and wields ye old regis-
ter key as if it was Anduril,
Flame of the West. Her other
titles include Seeker of Preci-
sion in Inventory, Perfecter of
the Inscrutable Hate-You
Face, Scourge of Basically

Everyone.
I spent her first two

weeks on the job praying that
she’d be reincarnated as a
condom, her mouth blissfully
occupied with something
other than turning the bar
into an episode of General
Hospital, complete with
neener-neener gossip and the
pleasant exchange of physical
injury. But that was before we
accidentally started liking
each other, based on the
strength of our mutual dis-
trust of children and our
thighs.

Now we spend all our
downtime trading cultural
euphemisms. I take your
“black triangle” and raise you
a “box.” Calc Naz’s double-

digit English vocabulary now
includes such useful phrases
as, “Bush, get out of my
bush,” and the increasingly
poignant “No pain, no gain.”

Anyway, since I figure
it’s only a matter of time
before the place explodes in
a gently fluttering storm of
laundered massage-parlor
gift certificates, I’ve decided
our bar is going to double as
a distributor of Beijing’s

underground zines.
All two of them.

Putting out a zine
in China has its own
peculiar challenges.
Being illegal, for
instance. All publica-
tions, roughly photo-
copied or otherwise,
are supposed to be
registered with the
Ministry of Culture
and bear its seal of

approval. So the problem
arises when the would-be
authors of our blustery city
are too refreshingly angst-
filled to either bother with
the bureaucracy or make it
past the censors.

If I’m going to martyr
myself for four walls and a
kitchen full of roaches, I’m
gonna do it with as much
pretentious DIY-pushing as I
can squeeze in before being
forced to recant from the
bottom of an outraged dog
pile.

I never was very good at
pacing myself.

Remember kids: fatalism
is the stuff of life.

http://barelytzu.diaryland.com

KENDRA WISEMAN 

Beijing
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®
Exotic & European

Car Specialists

AUTO SOUND & SECURITY

3450-A KURTZ ST. • (619) 260-1747

( P r o f e s s i o n a l )

Lifetime
Warranty

SAN DIEGO SMOG

For most 4-cyl.
cars. Plus $8.25
certificate and
$3 transfer fee.

Expires 1/18/07.

8025 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. #220 • (858) 277-6612
(Located behind California Motor Works & Tires)
Monday-Friday 8 am-6 pm • Saturday 8 am-3 pm

TEST ONLY

TEST ONLY$1995

Smog Check
European vehicles extra.

SPECIAL

Chris’s Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

2920 Damon Ave. #C & D (Behind In-N-Out Burger, Pacific Beach) 858-270-1888

Must present coupon at time of service. Not to be combined with any other offer. Expires 1/18/07.

Premium 
Oil Change 

$1295

Most 4-cyl. cars. Includes new
filter, EPA, up to 5 qts. oil.

Some oil filters extra.

60K/90K/120K 
Services

4-cyl. from 
$14995

6-cyl. and 8-cyl. extra.
Call for details.

FREE Oil Change
with tune-up

4-cyl. $3500

6-cyl. $3995

8-cyl. $4995

Clutch Premium
Parts & Labor

from $195
Front-wheel drive extra.
12,000-mile warranty.

Smog Check
$1575

+$8.25 certificate +$2 ET.
Most cars. Bring DMV notice.

Vans, SUVs, RVs, trucks, V8 extra.

Most cars. Includes new 
plugs and new oil filter. Inspect
cap, rotor wire, air & fuel filters. 

Some oil filters extra. 
Platinum plugs extra. 

Must present coupon at time of
service. Coupons may not be

combined with any other offers.
Expires 1/18/07.

FREE Brake Inspection • A/C Service $20



PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. $1095.
Clean, neat 1 bedroom. Steps to Mission
Bay on Sequoia Street. Hardwood floors,
laundry. No pets. Long term. 858-454-
1375.

PACIFIC BEACH. 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
$900 plus $900 security deposit, 6-month
lease. 1 parking space, laundry room. No
pets. 1820 Grand Avenue, #H. 619-435-
3830.

PACIFIC BEACH, NORTH. $1475. Very
spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath corner unit 3
blocks to beach. Patio, ceiling fans, walk-
in closet, dishwasher, laundry. No pets.
619-279-0031.

PACIFIC BEACH. $875. Upper 1 bedroom
above pool. New carpet and tile. Spa-
cious, clean, quiet, parking, laundry, ceil-
ing fans. No pets. 2275 Grand Avenue.
619-279-0031.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath apartment. Half block to
bay. 1-year lease. No dogs. Move-in spe-
cial. $1500/month, $1000/deposit. Jason,
858-837-0364.

PACIFIC BEACH. $980. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator.
New paint. Available January 7. 1320
Oliver Avenue. 858-270-1163.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1100. Condo, spa-
cious 1 bedroom, large patio. Quiet
street. New paint/carpet. Laundry, stor-
age, covered parking. Great location.
Near all. 8 blocks to ocean, 5 blocks to
bay. No pets. Year lease. 1645 Emerald
#1A. 858-273-8763.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1295. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Great central location. Walk to
shops and restaurants. 1939 Emerald
Street. TPPM, 858-699-3851.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1450. 2 bedroom, 1
bath. Great location. Close to beach,
restaurants and shopping. Lower unit.
Open Saturday 3-4pm. 1065 Hornblend
Street. TPPM, 858-699-3851.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1295. 2 bedroom, 1
bath with great courtyard and attractive
location. 2 parking spaces. No pets.
Open Saturday, 1:30-2:30pm. 1461 Mis-
souri. TPPM, 858-699-3851.

PACIFIC BEACH. $950. 860 Missouri #C.
Spacious studio. Stove and refrigerator.
1-1/2 blocks to beach. All utilities paid.
www.timcassidy.com. Cassidy, Broker,
619-275-LIST.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1650. Brand new condo,
never lived in, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
washer/dryer, stainless appliances, wood
burning fireplace, granite. Call: 858-531-2825.
E-mail: sarah@oceanpacific-properties.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1300. Brand new, 1
bedroom, 1 bath, luxury condo,
washer/dryer, stainless appliances, wood
burning fireplace, granite, Italian flooring.
Call: 858-531-2825. E-mail: sarah@
oceanpacific-properties.com.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1500. 2 bedroom, 2
bath luxury condo at The Plaza. Second

floor. Fireplace. Carpet/paint. Lushly
landscaped. Laundry. Microwave. Dish-
washer. Pools. Parking. Tennis. Billiards.
Health club. Sauna. 24-hour security.
Available now. No pets. 1801 Diamond
Street. 619-888-6604.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1545. Bright 2 bed-
room, 2 bath condo. New paint, carpet,
blinds. Pools, spas, tennis, gym, 24 hour
security. Walk to shopping. No pets.
Shore Management, 858-274-3500.

PACIFIC BEACH, $750. Large, very clean
1st floor studio. Quiet 8-unit complex. On-
site laundry, gas stove, refrigerator. No
pets. Garnet Avenue, 2100 block.
$700/deposit. 858-278-2562.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT.
$1125/rent, $550/deposit. 1 bedroom.
Building right on Mission Bay. Charming
quiet unit. No pets. 3848 Lamont Street.
Available mid-January. 858-483-3221.

PACIFIC BEACH/CROWN POINT. Studio,
$895/rent, $450/deposit. Large upper unit
right on the bay. Great floorplan. No pets.
Available February. 3976 Morrell Street
#6. 858-483-3221.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1350. 2 bedroom, 1
bath apartment. $200 off 1st month's rent!
Parking, laundry. 2015 Felspar #E. AMI
Property Management, 619-697-6314.

PACIFIC BEACH. Studio and 1 bedroom,
$759/up. Open house 1/7 at 12 noon.
Cathedral ceilings, renovated kitchen,
pool, laundry, Assigned parking. 858-
536-1900.

PACIFIC BEACH. $950. Deposit $600.
Downstairs, 1 bedroom. Laundry, park-
ing, stove, refrigerator. Near ocean. No
pets. Nonsmoking. 1368 Grand Avenue.
858-273-4042.

PACIFIC BEACH. $1095. 1 bedroom, 1
bath. Lower unit. Parking. Coin laundry.
Pool. Barbecue. Great location. Cat OK.
Open house, Saturday and Sunday,
11am. 1621 Playa Avenue. Call 858-273-
6232. sunriseliving.com.

PACIFIC BEACH, $1275. Large 2 bed-
room, 1-1/2 bath. Dishwasher, off-street
parking, laundry. Lots of light. 2138 Bal-
boa Avenue, apt.#1. 5 blocks to Bay! Call
619-561-3618.

PACIFIC BEACH $1500. 2 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath condo in small complex. Small yard,
refrigerator included. Call Coldwell
Banker Property Management, 858-488-
2228.

PACIFIC BEACH $1750. 2 bedroom 2-1/2
bath townhouse. 1100 square feet. One
car garage. Washer/dryer hook-ups, re-
frigerator included. Small patio. No pets.
Call Coldwell Banker Property Manage-
ment, 858-488-2228.

PACIFIC BEACH. Gorgeous, large 2 bed-
room, 2 bath townhouse. Balcony, deck,
laundry, walk-in closet, hardwood floors,
parking. Close to beach/bay.
$1750/month. 858-342-2591 (message
only).

PACIFIC BEACH, 60 yards to the beach!
1 bedroom, $1300. Spa and laundry on-
site. No pets. 633 Missouri Street. Call for
appointment or information, 858-483-
3335.

POINT LOMA. $1595. 1 bedroom/bath.
Garage, fireplace, washer/dryer. Walk to
La Playa/Kellogg's Beach. Best neighbor-
hood in Point Loma! Pets OK. 619-339-
3370, 619-206-5060.

POINT LOMA. $735, lease. Bright, open
studio. Near all, 3191 Kemper. Security
gate, laundry on-site, beautifully land-
scaped. $600 security deposit. No pets.
Call 760-505-7736, www.lomasscenic.
com.

POINT LOMA. $1465. Remodeled, 1200-
square foot, 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath town-
house apartment. Views from living room
and bedroom. Imported tile and carpet
floors. Huge closets plus storage. Private
patio. Pool. Saunas. Recreation room. No
pets. Available now. 619-226-8158.
bsrtrr@earthlink.net. It's a great place to
live.

POINT LOMA. $1695. 1423-square-foot, 3
bedroom, 2 bath apartment. Fantastic
ocean, bay and sunset views from bal-
cony, extra large living room and master
bedroom. Imported tile floors in entry hall,
kitchen/breakfast room and baths. Huge
closets. Pool, saunas and recreation
room. Digital cable and high-speed Inter-
net. Sorry, no pets. Available 1/10/07.
bsrtrr@earthlink.net, 619-226-8158. It's a
great place to live.

POINT LOMA. 2 bedroom, 1 bath upper
unit. $1350/month, $1000 security de-
posit. Stove, refrigerator. Clean unit.
Available immediately. 3110-1/2 Jarvis
Street. Lance, 619-222-6020.

POINT LOMA. Beautiful 1, 2, 3 bedrooms
from $1065-$1650. Low deposits, $500-
$700! 3-12 leases! Pets welcome! Club-
house. Fitness room. Business room.
Tennis. Heated pool, spa. Convenient as-
signed parking. Near shopping, beaches,
freeway access. Stonewood Garden
Apartments, 3889 Midway Drive. Call to-
day, 619-223-4766. MG Properties In-

vestment Real Estate. www.sdreader.
com/rent/2118.

POINT LOMA. $1595. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2
bath. Upstairs, 2-story condo at 3056 Rue
D'Orleans. Fireplace, view, patio, open
floorplan. Complex has pool, spa, exer-
cise room, tennis courts, volleyball. Avail-
able now. Call 858-583-0182. www.
calprop.com.

POINT LOMA. $1045. Upper 2 bedroom
apartment. Newer carpet/paint. Parking.
Laundry. Near Shelter Island, minutes to
downtown. 3031 Oliphant. Available im-
mediately. 619-222-9308.

POINT LOMA, $1200. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
apartment. Park-like setting, laundry facil-
ities, parking. No pets. 3136 Nimitz Boule-
vard, corner Macaulay and Evergreen.
619-223-1301.

POINT LOMA/BAY AREA. Unique 1 bed-
room garden apartment, $950. Newly re-
modeled! Fireplace. Cathedral beamed
ceilings. Courtyard. Laundry. Walk to
parks. No pets. 858-337-1904.

POINT LOMA. Studio and 1 bedroom, 1
bath apartments available. $600 off 1st
month's rent*. Close to ocean, off street
parking, spa area, on-site laundry.
Cats/dogs 20 lbs. OK. Water and trash in-
cluded. *limited offer, on approved credit,
see manager for details. 2449 Soto Street,
apartment #102. 619-224-1973 or visit us
on our website at www.sdrenting.com.

POINT LOMA. Large units! $1150, 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. Garage extra. New appli-
ances, carpet. Cats only. Pool. Laundry.
Available now. 2551 Worden Street. 619-
224-8806.

POINT LOMA. $875. Ask about special!
Studio living at its finest. Newly remod-
eled inside and out. Large closet with mir-
rored doors, controlled access, parking,
laundry, patio/balcony. 619-226-3171.

POINT LOMA. All styles available: Stu-
dios, $1000; 1 bedrooms, $1140; 2 bed-
rooms, $1500. Pool, laundry, fitness
center. No dogs. 2850 Adrian Street. Call
619-523-4325.

POINT LOMA. $1250. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Parking, dishwasher, refrigerator, stove,
new carpet/paint. Quiet. No pets. Near all.
4236 Venus. Neil, agent, 619-254-8703.
njcz@aol.com.

POINT LOMA studio, $695; 1 bedroom,
$925. Enclosed patios, appliances, new
refrigerators, ceramic tile, storage. 7-unit
complex, off-street parking. No pets. 1
block/bay. 619-224-6608.

POWAY. $1650. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2
parking, patio. Call for details. Top Notch
Realty Inc. 619-807-0327.

POWAY. $925, 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Nice,
air conditioning, appliances, on-site laun-
dry facilities, pool, barbecue areas. As-
signed off-street parking. Near shopping.
Pomerado Gardens, 12330 Ninth Street.
Call on-site Manager, Blanca, 858-486-
4834 or 858-254-4837.

POWAY/Old Town, Midland Road,
$1550. 2 bedroom, 2 bath upper with
large balcony, park view, 2-car garage,
custom interior, all appliances, walk-in
closet. Close to major shopping. Panda
Realty, 858-748-8850.

RAMONA. Enjoy a quick drive home from
the city into country life! Spacious 2 bed-
room apartment homes with spa and
laundry facilities. Nice clean community.
Start at $850 monthly. 411 14th Street.
760-789-7490.

RANCHO BERNARDO. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. 968 square feet. $1350. Immaculate
ground level condo. Slate and pergo
flooring. Fireplace. Pool. Tennis courts.
Gym. Available now. 17161 Alva Road.
Call 858-583-0182. www.cal-prop.com.

RANCHO BERNARDO/Wimberly Square,
$1000. 1 month lease only. 1 bedroom, 1
bath with all appliances and carport.
Panda Realty, 858-748-8850.

RANCHO BERNARDO. $1450. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath. Brand new carpet and
paint! Fenced patio. Pool, spa, tennis.
The Falls. 11353 Avenida de los Lobos.
Agent, 619-283-2144.

SAN CARLOS. 3 bedroom, 2 bath condo
near SDSU. Hardwood floors, new car-
pet/paint, patio, pool, Jacuzzi, sauna,
laundry. $1550 plus security deposit. No
pets. 619-250-4864.

SAN CARLOS. $950. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
condo. Tile flooring. Parking. Laundry.
Cat OK. Available now. Hyde Park Villas.
858-583-0182. www.cal-prop.com.

SAN CARLOS. $925. Nice 1 bedroom
condo. Quiet complex. Downstairs.
Newer carpet. Pool, spa. Cat OK. 8661
Lake Murray Blvd. #3. Agent, 619-469-
7790. www.westmanproperties.com.

SAN CARLOS. $1600. Beautiful cus-
tomized 2 bedroom, 2 bath 1000-square-
foot condo. Pool, 2 private parking. Pets
OK. Lease-to-own considered. Park
Ridge/Navajo, 92120. Steve, 619-300-
7229.

SANTEE. $1850. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. New
carpet, paint, air, fireplace, 2-car garage.
Pool, Jacuzzi. Pool service. Pets nego-
tiable. 10757 Ironwood Avenue. 619-277-
3300, titleterri@cox.net..

SANTEE. $1195. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
condo with new carpet and paint. Tiled

throughout. Large storage area. 858-598-
1111 x192. utopiamgmt.com.

SANTEE. $820, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. On-
site laundry, off-street parking.No pets.
8527 Graves Avenue. 619-258-2584.

SERRA MESA. $1950. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2
bath townhouse above Fashion
Valley/Mission Valley. 2-car garage, tropi-
cal yard. Fireplace, dishwasher, disposal,
air. Cindy, 619-540-2155.

SOLANA BEACH. 2 bedroom condo,
pool. $1980/month-to-month, fully fur-
nished, includes utilities, cable/Internet,
maid-service. Walk to beaches, shops,
cafes, Cedros District! 480-510-5624.

SOLANA BEACH. $2100. 3 large bed-
rooms, 2-1/2 bath townhome. 2-car
garage, ocean view, fenced patio, bal-
cony, fireplace, refrigerator, dishwasher.
Available now. No pets/smoke. 858-259-
4483.

SOUTH BAY. $525. RV living spaces.
Laundry facilities onsite. Pool. 1-pet OK.
Includes parking. Near
freeway/bay/shopping center. Call 619-
691-1581.

SPRING VALLEY. 1 and 2 room suites, up
to 3 beds. $189/weekly and up. Fur-
nished, laundry and pool on site. Walk to
all. 858-539-9815.

SPRING VALLEY, 2 story 2 bedroom 1
1/2 bath. Full size washer/dryer, pets wel-
come. 2-parking spaces, large private
backyard $1375. Available 1/1/07, 619-
916-6128.

SPRING VALLEY. $100 off move-in OAC.
Spacious 2 bedrooms from $895.
Garages available for rent in gated com-
munity. Casa Granada, 9121 Kenwood
Drive. Office hours: Monday-Friday, 9am-
5pm. progressmanagement.net or call
619-698-1356. 

SPRING VALLEY. 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
$885. Upstairs apartment. Spacious.
Parking, laundry. Available now. 8965
Switzer Drive. 858-483-3534 or 858-583-
0182. www.cal-prop.com.

TALMADGE, $750. 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Bright, clean unit with gleaming wood
floors. Gated complex, laundry onsite.
Available now! 4533 Contour Boulevard,
#7. www.cethron.com. 619-295-1100.

TALMADGE, $1050. 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Upstairs with small balcony off dining
room. Gated, laundry onsite. Available
1/1/07. 4541 Contour Boulevard, #5. 619-
295-1100, www.cethron.com.

TALMADGE. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, $875.
Deposit $500. Gated community. Under-
ground parking. Dishwasher, microwave,
air conditioning. Pool, barbecue. Laundry
room. 619-284-1045; 858-401-9227.
www.melroyproperties.com.

TALMADGE. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, $1150-
$1175. Deposit $500. Gated community.
Underground parking. Dishwasher, mi-
crowave, air conditioning. Pool, barbe-
cue. Laundry room. 619-284-1045;
858-401-9227. www.melroyproperties.
com.

TALMADGE. $1125. Move-in special: First
month free! 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment.
Dishwasher. On-site laundry, tandem off-
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Post free online
ads with photos at
SanDiegoReader.comFree Classifieds!

Window Tint
Lifetime warranty • Most cars • Some restrictions apply

Mobile service, pickup &  delivery available

• FASTER SERVICE • CLEANER INSTALLATION 
• PRECISION FACTORY CUTS

SEA SIDES CLASSIC TINTING
For 20 years, San Diego’s window tint specialists

2707 Garnet Ave. • 858-581-2294 (Next to Washington Mutual)
Open 7 Days

“All we
do is

TINT“

Rear 3
Windows

$59

T-T HONDA and ACURA
SPECIALISTS
Repair and Service All Japanese Cars

Major Service 30K • 60K • 90K • 120K
$185*

• Change engine oil & filter
• Valve adjust & new gasket (if necessary)
• Change transmission fluid
• Replace air filter
• Replace fuel filter (non-EFI type)
• Replace spark plugs (platinum extra)
• Change brake fluid
• Check front & rear brakes
• Check cooling system & hoses
• Check tire pressure & rotation

• Check lights
• Adjust hand brake
• Inspect exhaust pipe & muffler
• Inspect power steering system
• Inspect fuel lines • Inspect all belts
• Check clutch free-play & adjust
• Replace distributor cap & rotor
• Adjust timing 
• Lube front end • Road-test
Call for details. 6-cyl. extra.

Oil & Filter
Change
$1795*

Up to 5 qts. Exp. 1/31/07.
Some cars higher.

Clutch
Job

$245*

4x4, twin cam extra.
Up to ’89 models.

Engine &
Transmission

Overhaul
Call for details.

CV Boot $4995* CV Axle from 
$145*

Fuel Injection Service $35*

Timing Belt $115*

Twin cam extra. Up to ’89 models.

AALLLL  SSEERRVVIICCEESS
IINNCCLLUUDDEE
PPAARRTTSS

&&  LLAABBOORR
plus tax

Visa
MasterCard

American Express
Discover

Mon.-Fri.
8 am-5:30 pm

Sat.
9 am-3:30 pm

4030 43rd Street • San Diego
(619)284-0050

Between University and El Cajon Blvd.
Offers good for Hondas & Acuras only (*Most cars)

Intermediate Service$95*

15K • 45K • 75K • 105K Call for details.

VALUE TRANSMISSIONS
& AUTO SERVICE

YOUR FULL -SERV ICE  AUTOMOT IVE  REPA IR  CENTER…

Starting from 
$444

Automatic Transmission
Rebuilt and installed. Parts and labor. Includes torque converter. 
Non-lockup. Hard parts extra if needed. 2-year/24,000-mile warranty. 
Some 3-speed, RWD domestic vehicles. Call service manager for quote on your
vehicle. RWD=C4, C5, TF8, TF6, TH350, TH400

Brakes  $4495
Pads or shoes

Labor Special!! Includes replace pads or shoes, inspect rotors, repack wheel
bearings. Parts additional. Semi-metallic or premium pads not included. Turn rotors
extra if needed. Most cars and light trucks.  With this ad. 
Free Brake Inspection with completed brake repair.

Scheduled Maintenance
30/60/90,000 Miles • Labor Special!! 4-cyl. $109 • 6-cyl. $139 • 8-cyl. $189
Tune-up, cooling system service, oil & filter, lube chassis, inspect fuel & ignition, set
timing, adjust idle, air filter, top off fluids, rotate tires, vehicle inspection. Most cars
and light trucks. With this ad.

New Clutch RWD from 
$245 FWD from 

$295
Includes pressure plate, disc, throwout bearing, inspect  flywheel. Parts and labor. 
Most cars. With this ad.

8730 JAMACHA ROAD, SPRING VALLEY
866-891-5394 • FREE TOWING ON MAJOR JOBS

$10 OFF
SMOG CHECK

State of California
LICENSED

TEST ONLY

www.sdsmog.com

SAN DIEGO SMOG TEST CENTER ONLY
2912 Adams Avenue Open 7 days
619-516-3536 a week!

Monday-Friday 8 am-7 pm
Saturday 8 am-4 pm
Sunday 9 am-3 pm

WE CERTIFY ALL VEHICLES

Valid on posted price. With this coupon.
We accept area competitors’ coupons.

Gas & Automotive
Lowest Prices…Highest Quality of Workmanship

3804 Ingraham St., San Diego (At La Playa by Crest Liquor) 858-866-0230

Tune-ups
4-cyl. $29.95 • 6-cyl. $35.95
8-cyl. $44.95
Free Oil Change with Tune-up!
Includes: new plugs, inspection of ignition wires,
distributor cap, rotor & carburetor. Oil filter extra.
Most vehicles to 1995. Platinum plugs extra.

Lube &
Oil Filter

from
$1995

Up to 5 qts. oil.
Most vehicles to
1995.

Cooling System
Special!

only
$3995

Includes: flush radiator and up
to one gallon of coolant. Special
coolant extra. Most vehicles.

Clutch Special!

from
$19500

Includes: throwout bearing,
pilot bearing, bushings, disk,
clutch cover. Most vehicles.
Front/4WD extra.

ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 1/27/07.

30,000-Mile
Service
Special
Service includes: 
• Maintenance tune-up
• Oil & filter change
• Lube chassis
• Radiator coolant 

change
• Air filter replacement
• Fuel injector cleaning
• Check brakes & 

suspension

from
$17995

4-cyl.
Most vehicles to 1995.

Propane
Special

$299

per Gallon



street parking for 2 cars. 49th Street. 619-
414-2344.

TALMADGE. $1295. First month free!
Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment. On-
site laundry room. 1 off-street parking.
Updated apartment. Tile in bathrooms
and kitchen entry. Dishwasher and mi-
crowave. Call for an appointment, 619-
414-2344.

TALMADGE. 1 bedroom, $810 and 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, $935. Air conditioning, stor-
age, parking, laundry, gated. Quiet
community, nice area. 4544 Winona Av-
enue. 619-229-1406.

TALMADGE/COLLEGE. $750. 1 bedroom
downstairs unit. Refrigerator, stove, dish-
washer, on-site laundry, storage closet.
No pets. Optional parking. 4492 Estrella.
858-538-5013.

TIERRASANTA. 3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath in
Portofino community. Ask about special!
Newer carpet/paint, covered parking, gas
fireplace. 5151 Abuela Drive. $1850. 619-
793-4010. 

UNIVERSITY CITY. $2500. "Avanti"-Re-
naissance. Lovely 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath
townhome. 1720 square feet. 2-car. All
appliances. Family room. 6-month lease.
Pets negotiable. Available now. Boone

Property Management, 858-274-6856.
www.booneproperties.com.

UNIVERSITY CITY. Senior complex, 62+.
$1050. 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Nice unit with
Pergo flooring. 825 square feet. Under-
ground parking. Laundry on site. No pets.
6330 Genesee Avenue. Call 858-583-
0182. www.cal-prop.com.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. Bright, spacious
2 bedroom apartment, $975. Berber car-
pet, lush landscaping. Only 4 units in
building. 619-922-0755.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, $1125. Nice 2
bedroom, 1 bath, 1 story duplex. Street
parking. Available 1/10/07. 1606 Meade

Avenue. 619-295-1100, www.cethron.
com.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1250, 2 bed-
room, 1 bath upper unit. Covered park-
ing, laundry on site. Sorry, no pets.
Available for viewing by appointment
only. www.kandrproperties.com. Call
858-490-1600 or 619-255-4944.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $995. 1 bedroom,
1 bath cottage, fenced patio. No pets.
4620 Cleveland Avenue. Centre City
Property Management, 619-296-6699.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1550. Newly re-
modeled 2 bedroom, 2 bath, Granite
counters, appliances, refrigerator,

stacked washer/dryer, 1-car garage.
4132 Campus Avenue #8. Bill Luther Re-
alty, 858-488-1580.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. Large 1 bed-
room, 1 bath downstairs apartment, $850.
Quiet complex with on-site laundry and
parking. Cat OK with deposit. 4469 Al-
abama. 858-200-9408.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. 2 bedroom, 1
bath, $1025. On canyon hillside sur-

rounded by trees. Parking, laundry onsite.
Gas paid. 3956 Florida Street. Agent,
619-260-1368. View at
http://www.sevillemgmt.com.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1025 rent. $900
deposit. 1/2 off 1st month's rent. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, lower unit with refrigerator,
stove, dishwasher, courtyard, garage.
New paint. Gated. Patio. On-site laundry.
4550 Louisana #1. 619-804-3325.
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POST DATE: December 8, 2006 

POST TITLE: OMFG

Now that I have inhabited this

plane of existence for 34.5 years,

my tastes in certain things have

changed. I still enjoy fiction (Nicole

Krauss’s History of Love is a good

example), but except for my all-

time fave authors like Lisa Kleypas,

I’m not so big on impulse buys for

romances anymore. So imagine my

SHOCK AND HORROR when I

got this e-mail from Amazon.com:

Dear Amazon.com cus-

tomer...perhaps you might enjoy

this book!!! Pregnancy of Passion

(Harlequin Presents).

Pregnancy? Of Passion? Dear

God.

The book blurb must be read

with a fake, BAD Italian or Spanish

accent otherwise you won’t do it

justice:

“It was a year since their tem-

pestuous affair had ended. So why

was he back? Elisa trusted Salva-

tore di Vitale as far as she could

throw him. And, as the wealthy

Sicilian was over six feet tall, that

wasn’t very far.

“Salvatore told Elisa he had

come to protect her. And if their

close proximity led to passion...

and if passion should lead to preg-

nancy, all the better! Because then

Elisa would have to marry him,

which was Salvatore’s plan all

along.”

Holy crap, it’s Tom Cruise!

Yeah, Amazon.com...I don’t

think I’ll be buying this book any-

time soon...thank you very much.

POST DATE: November 10, 2006 

POST TITLE: Baby, You Still Got

Game!

On the darkest hour of the darkest

night, she lay in her bed sleeping,

but it was not a restful sleep. It was

fitful, really; she must have been

dreaming about something that

bothered her, for there was much

twisting and turning. In the end,

she settled by sleeping in a reverse

of her usual position, her head at

the footboard and her feet resting

on her pillow. The air was very

cold, so she’d wrapped herself up

completely in her soft, flannel

blanket for warmth, looking rather

like a blue burrito.

The doorknob to her bedroom

slowly turned and the door

creaked open. A shadowy figure

quietly slipped in and paused for

a moment, gauging the scene

before him. His eyes sharpened as

he saw the burrito-shaped blob, a

multitude of thoughts racing

through his mind. He walked

over to his side of the bed and

slipped in, carefully adjusting his

sheets and curling over to the

furry blue mass’ pillow next to

him. It was still completely dark

as he pulled down the blanket

and gave his wife a deep, urgent,

and longing kiss.

Suddenly he jumped back in

shock. “Oh my God!” he cried.

“Do not tell me I just kissed the

bottom of your foot goodnight!”

The Blue Burrito looked up

from the foot of the bed. “Tried to

slip it some tongue, too. Dork.”

POST DATE: November 21, 2006 

POST TITLE: Happy Thanksgiving

Week!

Went with Hubby last weekend to

Gencon to meet up with a friend

we know from World of Warcraft.

Was slightly hesitant to seal my

fate as a complete and utter

geek in the eyes of my sister,

as I asked her to watch the

kids for the day whilst Hubby

and I indulged ourselves in

Gencon.

“Where are you going,

again?” she demanded.

“Umm...you know, this

game con, to meet up with

some friends.”

“What kind of games?”

“Hmm...good question.

D&D type stuff, I think.”

“Are you going to dress up?”

“Fuck no! Only dorks dress up.

I am so over that.”

“You did dress up as Captain

Janeway FOR TWO YEARS IN A

ROW for Halloween,” she pointed

out. “How do I know you’re not

hiding the outfit in the car?”

“For the love of God, N. (sis), I

am not that geeky, ok?”

“Uh-huh.” She remained

unconvinced.

So off Hubby and I went, and it

was quite interesting. I’ve never

been into the trading cards or

table-top games, but I wanted to

go and see what it was all about.

Oh, how I wish my cell phone

hadn’t run out of batteries, so I

could’ve taken some pictures.

There was a booth selling cloaks,

foam weapons, and an entire

booth devoted to dice (every

shape, color, and size you can

imagine). There were rows and

rows of tables set up so people

could play games. I even played a

table-top game. It was all about

math and dice on this mini board

that was square and landscaped

(mini trees, houses as if from a

train station model). You measure

out the distance your armies can

move with a tape measure (inter-

esting), and, based on your dice

rolling and the stats of your

armies, you hit, miss, etc. I played

Hubby and was singlehandedly

kicking his ass until Helexa

had to cheat and give him

loaded dice. So I lost, but only

just. Bloody men with small

penises trying to compensate.

Though it was fun irritat-

ing the hell out of everyone by

shouting out “I WIN! I

WIN!” every time I rolled.

The biggest draw was Bliz-

zard booth, where they had a

perky Asian girl hosting and

throwing prizes to a group of

extremely eager young men

who all pointed north toward her.

It was amazing. We had dinner

and overall had a good time.

Apparently table-top games are big

on the East Coast and in the Mid-

west, not so much in California.

But it was interesting to see

another aspect of geekery I have

no intention of getting into. I will

not dress up as a female elf in a

leather bustier and g-string, no

matter how much Hubby begs.

Got a blog you’d like to flog? Send your best stuff — around 900 words’ worth — to FlogYourBlog@SanDiegoReader.net. If we run your posts, we’ll send you $50.

TITLE: The Dim Sum Diaries  | ADDRESS: http://chiuster.blogspot.com

AUTHOR: Mir  | FROM: Carlsbad | BLOGGING SINCE: March 2003

BLOG
DIEGO
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SMOGPACIFIC
BEACH

1741 Garnet Avenue
858-270-9253
Open 7 days

$5 off Sundays!

Plus $8.25 certificate and $2.00 transfer fee. Most cars and light trucks. RVs call for
appointment. Completion of repairs needed before retest. We will match most
local competitors’ coupons. Not valid with an Internet offer or other discounts.

SMOG ✔
$2495

TEST ONLY
$3495

PASS OR DON’T PAY

WINDOW TINTING

• Automotive
• Residential
• Commercial
• Most jobs done in 2 hours
• Lifetime warranty 

on materials/labor

1156 Broadway, El Cajon

619-631-0680

$25 Off
Window
Tinting

Complete tint jobs only. 

Expires 1/31/07.

Tune-Up Service
Includes oil change, new 

spark plugs, adjust timing.

Additional parts extra.

from 
$9995

4-cyl.

Timing Belt
Includes belt & labor.

Additional parts/labor may be necessary.

from 
$14995

Brakes
Labor to replace pads

or shoes, inspect components.

Parts & additional labor, if needed, extra.

from 
$4995

per axle

Offers expire 1/25/07. Most 4-cyl. RWD cars.

Engine or
Transmission
Installation extra.

Starting at

$599619-284-2034
5839 Mission Gorge Rd. 

Suite #B • Mission Valley

H O N D A  •  A C U R A  •  T O Y O T A  •  L E X U S  •  N I S S A N  •  I N F I N I T I  •  M A Z D A

Free Computer Diagnostic
with any service or repair



UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. $1025 rent. $900
deposit. 1/2 off 1st month's rent. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, lower unit with refrigerator,
stove, dishwasher, courtyard, garage.
New paint. Gated. Patio. On-site laundry.
4550 Louisana #1 and #9. 619-804-3325.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. Large 1 bed-
room, 1 bath downstairs apartment, $850.
Quiet, gated complex/9 apartments. On-
site laundry, parking, walk-in closet, ceil-
ing fan. Cat OK with deposit. 4519
Campus Avenue. 858-200-9408.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. 2 bedroom, 2
bath deluxe condo. Upper. Garage.
Washer/dryer. Fireplace. Large balcony.
Cathedral ceilings. Skylights. Air. Great
location. Available 1/10/07. $1450. 858-
565-2393.

UTC. 1 bedroom plus loft in La Jolla.
$1480/month. Clean, new washer/dryer,
covered parking, more. La Jolla Colony,
near to UCSD. Available now. 858-349-
6366.

VALENCIA PARK. Move-in special! $650.
1 bedroom, 1 bath, upstairs spacious
apartment. Parking and on-site laundry.
4854 Market Street. 619-683-7638, Xilar-
ent.com.

VISTA. Move-in special: 1/2 off first
month! Renovated 2 bedrooms, $1075.
Appliances, air conditioning. Gated, land-
scaped complex. Laundry, parking, bal-
cony, storage room. 760-672-6405. www.
melroyproperties.com.

REAL ESTATE

H O U S E S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE, Menifee, $380,000. Im-
maculate, modern 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath,
1867 square-feet, cul-de-sac, large lot. Up-
graded kitchen, dual fireplace, air condition-
ing, plantation shutters. Agent, Kelly,
619-562-6999.

BEAUTIFUL HOME IN TEMECULA. $100,000
in upgrades! 6 bedrooms, 4 baths. 3303
square feet. Harveston community. Marble
flooring downstairs. Fireplace. Walk-in
closet. $600,000. 619-743-8482.

BRAND NEW CUSTOM HOME! 4 bedroom,
2.5 bath ranch-style, Ramona. 2508 square-
feet, 1-acre lot. 3-car garage, family room, all
amenities. $649,000. Mike Acuna, agent,
619-540-7098.

CITY HEIGHTS. 16 units. Condo conversion.
1 and 2 bedroom, starting mid-$160s. Call
Top Notch 619-807-0327.

CITY HEIGHTS FIXER. Modern 3 bedroom
house. 2-car garage. Great price, way under
market value. Attention: first-time buyers!
Easy financing available. www.
sdhomesjack.com. Agent Jack, 619-962-
8963.

COLLEGE AREA, Rolando charmer. 3 bed-
room 2 bath totally remodeled. Original
hardwood oak floors. Newer central air/heat-

ing system. Beautiful lawns front/back.
$575,000/owner, 619-957-7433.

COLLEGE AREA. House with rental in back.
Close to SDSU. 1 bedroom rental, detached
garage, large covered patio. Be a home-
owner and landlord! $579,900. 619-393-
1909.

DISTRESS SALE. Bank foreclosures. Free
list of foreclosure properties. Receive a free
computerized printout. Free recorded mes-
sage. 800-611-4772, ID#1042.

ESCONDIDO. Lake Wohlford views are stun-
ning. Country cutie. 1958 1/1mh, solid, very
large deck, private covered area. Lake re-
sort family park, pool, restaurant, $25,700.
619-563-8650.

FIRST TIME BUYER'S SEMINAR. Free.
Wednesday, 1/24, 6:30pm. Representatives
from Bank of America Mortgage, First Amer-
ican Escrow. Hosted by The Murphy Group.
RSVP: 760-579-2750; 760-633-3870.

HIGH ON A HILL. Rancho Penasquitos. In-
credible 5 bedroom, 3 bath, 2880 square
feet. 3-car garage, family room, formal din-
ing, 8'x 8' skylight in stairwell. All for only
$739,000. Call Kraig at One Source Realty,
858-592-2130.

HILLCREST. Great location just $255,000-
$280,876. Mission Hills Craftsman only
$443,000. Income property under $400,000.
Call for pre-foreclosures. www.
ListWithTheBest.com. Stephanie Murphy,
619-246-8230.

MIRA MESA. 2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath town-
house with good size yard. Best buy. Call
Top Notch 619-807-0327.

MISSION HILLS, Classic Mission Hills 4
bedroom 2 bath house. Spectacular 180 de-
gree skyline/bay views from almost every
room. $1,350,000/owner. 3909 Henry Street,
619-253-5839.

NEED TO SELL FAST? We can help. I will
buy your house or take over payments.
Rapid debt release. Call: Jessica, 949-228-
2130.

NORMAL HEIGHTS. 2 bedroom, 1 bath
house. Big lot. Move-in ready! $395,000-
$435,000. Open Saturday and Sunday,
1pm-4pm: 3834 Madison Avenue, 92116.
Big fenced yard. hdr1@cox.net. 619-281-
8869; 619-823-8166.

NORTH PARK. Grand Burlingame Crafts-
man on canyon lot with additional family
room on lower level with French doors to
covered deck, $739,000-$779,000. Ascent,
Denise, 619-772-5972.

OCEANSIDE. Nice lot, nice neighborhood,
55+ community, as is, $305,000. By owner,
760-940-4231.

POINT LOMA. Live in a great neighborhood!
3 bedroom, 2 bath. Park-like lot, abundant
storage. Only $44,250 down. $885,000 total.
619-222-4086, email edogs@cox.net. No
agents.

SAN DIEGO 3 bedroom, 2 bath HUD home,
$260,000! Must sell fast! For listings and
info: 1-800-690-3990 x1172.

SANTEE. 4 bedroom. Family room. Updated
kitchen, new stove, dishwasher, microwave.
Central air/heat, covered patio, 2-car
garage. $529,000. RE/MAX, Bill Howland,
619-980-2455.

SANTEE. Why rent when you can own?
Beautiful 3 bedroom condo. Must have

good credit! Total cash $2800 down. Mort-
gage, taxes, HOA $1250/month. Agent,
619-596-8888, 619-723-3333.

SOMETHING SPECIAL! Mint 3 bedroom, 2
bath Santee house. California Room in-
ground spa, fountain, gorgeous pool, large
lot. Granite counters, fireplace. $465,000.
No agents. Agent, Kelly, 619-562-6999. 

WOW! Everything new in this 3 bedroom, 2-
1/2 bath, 2 story home on cul-de-sac in
Lakeside. All new granite countertops, cabi-
nets, carpet, paint and floor tile. 1350 square
feet. $375K to $400K. Call Kraig to see, 858-
592-2130.

YOUR SEARCH IS OVER. Custom built
home in Escondido on 1/3 acre. Single story,
2207 square feet, view of the valley. 4 bed-
rooms, 2 baths. All for only $450K to $590K.
To see, call Kraig at One Source Realty,
858-592-2130.

REAL ESTATE

C O N D O S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

AMAZING DOWNTOWN CONDOS!
Buyer's Market! Great prices and financing!
Resale and New! Gaslamp, Ballpark, Marina
District, Little Italy! Save $! Call me! www.
ElisabethSellsSanDiego.com. Every listing
with photos. Rentals, too! 619-788-2720.

CORONADO. $619,900/best. Beautiful, spa-
cious. 2 bedroom, 1 bath (spa tub), upper-
level. Small complex. New kitchen/
appliances, washer/dryer. Off-street, 2-car
parking. Storage. HOA $80. Pets OK. Owner,
619-628-1810.

DEL MAR. Lovely, sunny 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo with pool and Jacuzzi. Monthly inter-
est $1695. $15,000 down. APR only 5.9%.
Call Agent, Elizabeth, at 619-286-5813.

IMPERIAL BEACH. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo, large. Moments walk to the ocean,
pier, shops, restaurants. Classic beach liv-
ing. Serious seller. $429,000. 619-405-3356
or 619-423-6001.

LA JOLLA, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, see-forever
view. All new kitchen, bath, both with marble
floors. Regular sale or sale with leaseback,
$360,000/owner, 858-824-0486.

LA JOLLA. Sunny, lovely 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo with pool and Jacuzzi. Monthly inter-
est $1695. $15,000 down. APR only 5.9%.
Call Agent, Elizabeth, at 619-286-5813.

LITTLE ITALY. Views of the city from this 11th
floor corner unit with floor-to-ceiling windows,
granite and stainless! $389,000-$415,000.
Ascent, Cheryl, 858-229-2843.

MISSION HILLS. Highly desirable Alicante,
10th-floor, south-facing unit. 1 bedroom, 1
bath with stunning patio views! Many up-
grades throughout. $399,000-$425,000. 475
Redwood Street #1004. Ascent, Cheryl, 858-
229-2843.

MISSION VALLEY. Lease option or owner fi-
nancing possible. 2 bedroom 2 bath, 2 park-
ing, views San Diego River. $324,500, www.
SanDiego-HomeSellers.com, 619-599-7790.

PACIFIC BEACH. New luxury townhomes, 8
blocks to beach! 2 and 3 bedrooms,
gourmet kitchens, high ceilings, fireplace,
complete electronics/appliance package of-
fered. From $689K. Open Saturday/Sunday,

1pm-4pm, 1554 Hornblend. Pat, 619-807-
5753.

POINT LOMA. Point Loma coastal area.
Close to all. 2 bedroom 2 bath, carport, patio,
pool, spa. $300,000/owner. 619-522-3766.

SAN DIEGO, 3 bedroom 2 bath condo.
Gated, 2 parking spots, end unit/private
backyard. 4429 Tremont Street #3, 92102.
New price $284,000/owner, 619-886-5665.

UTC AREA. Sunny, lovely 2 bedroom, 2 bath
condo with pool and Jacuzzi. Monthly inter-
est $1695. $15,000 down. APR only 5.9%.
Call Agent, Elizabeth, at 619-286-5813.

REAL ESTATE

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

ACTUAL CASH VALUE. Sell me your house
or condo for up to $400,000. Fixer uppers are
OK, too. (Subject to buyer approval.) Call
Jeff, 1-858-354-1852.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING in San Diego!
Fixer-uppers/foreclosures. Good/Bad credit
OK. 100% financing. Zero down with no clos-
ing costs! Many homes available. www.
aFreeListofFixerUppers.com, 1percentloan-
rate.com. 619-507-8419.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING: Kearny Mesa,
92117. Manufactured/Mobile homes from
$40,000. All for sale plus homes/condos.
www.byrd-houses.com. Call Charlene Byrd,
Century 21-1st Choice, 858-337-5149.

AIREIS.COM. Private money. We buy homes
in any area/condition. Foreclosure help! No
equity, no problem. Stop making payments
today. www.aireis.com. Call Brent, 619-606-
1462.

ATTENTION SELLERS! We'll buy your house
in 11 days or pay you $500 cash! 24 hour in-
formation: 800-398-8864, Box 305.

CHULA VISTA/TERRA NOVA Land. Ap-
proved tentative map. Approximately 4-1/2
acres, at intersection H Street/805, $2.8 mil-
lion/owner. Lotsa luxury lots, 619-602-9236.

DISTRESSED PROPERTIES WANTED! Con-
fidential telephone consultation. Ask for Tay-
lor, 619-665-4062.

EL CAJON. Mobil home, 2004 model. Need
to sell fast! 1 bedroom, 1 bath. clean, new fix-
tures. Owner will consider financing. 14x44.
corner lot. $54,950. 619-444-7059.

FOR A FREE FORECLOSURE LIST in your
area. Call 619-269-3910.

FOR SALE BY OWNER. 4-units with large
owner's unit. 11 units with large 3 bedroom, 2
bath house. Trade for your home/units.
Owner/agent: Lisa, 760-505-3141.

FORECLOSURES AND DEFAULTS. Huge in-
crease in daily volume! Daily reports. 30-50
new properties daily throughout San Diego
County. All loans researched. Call 800-664-
2567; www.CountyRecordsResearch.com.

HOTEL OWNER WANTS TO BUY property
anywhere. Small houses, big houses, con-
dos, apartments, commercial, vacant land.
Call 619-204-0610.

LANDLORDS. Tired of tenant destruction and
late rent excuses? Visit our website at www.
section8bible.com. Book includes eviction
information, investor lending and exact
banks we used. (AAN CAN)

WE BUY HOUSES! Any condition, any situa-
tion. No fees, fair market value. 760-730-
9850, Agent/contractor.

ZERO DOWN ALL AREAS or cash out for any
reason. Credit scores to 300. Foreclosure,
bankruptcy OK. No out-of-pocket costs.
Loans available. Ron, 408-461-0406, www.
weneedaloannow.com.

T I C K E T S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

CHARGERS tickets. Press level, premium
location. Individual games for sale, face
value $92. Leave message for Don. 619-
291-9996.

S P O R T S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

BASEBALL, Softball players. We need a cen-
ter fielder and a 2nd baseman. 619-517-
5781.

BOAT, 1965 32' Cruizon Sportfisher, Fly-
bridge, fiberglass over wood, single 1985
260hp Chevy Crusader V-8, 150-gallon
tanks. Free to good home. Needs slip. 619-
990-5075; 619-823-7094.

BOAT. Like new, transferable warranty. Used
summer 2005. Never in salt water. V-89 5.0
engine. Selling for loan balance. 2005 Sea
Ray. $27,500. 619-255-2156, 702-807-2082. 

COMPOUND BOW. Virtually new. PSE Thun-
der-Flite, paid $450, asking $375/best.
Fleece-lined canvas case, cable trigger re-
lease, forearm guard, Easton arrows, tip re-
placements, paper targets, $75.
858-488-4803.

KAYAK CLEARANCE. All used demo and
rental kayaks from the summer season are
now for sale. Cobra Explorers, XLs, Naviga-
tors, Strikes, Marauders, Fish 'n' Dives and
Tandems. Prices from $195 to $899. Used
two person kayaks include Ocean Kayak
Malibu 2, Cobra Tandems, Double plus 1,
Triple and Hobie Odyssey: prices from $399
to $799. Also, 6 sit-inside kayaks priced $195
to $395, and a large selection of new and
used seats, paddles and life vests. San
Diego Sailing Center, 1010 Santa Clara
Place, Mission Bay. Phone 858-488-0651.
For photos and pricing, visit www.
kayaksforsale.com.

KAYAK SPECIALS! Start the year off right.
Buy two Scramblers for $999 or a Malibu-2
Tandem Kayak Package for only $639!
Allen's Kayaks, 858-488-5599, www.
hikebikekayak.com. 

LT FOR MVP, Wear your vote for San Diego's
record breaking running back Ladanian
Tomlinson! $14.99. Visit HTTP://WWW.LT-
FORMVP.COM for more information.

PAINT BALL GUN with reservoir, gas pow-
ered, pump action, never used. $100/best.
Gerber hunting knives, stainless, 9" with
company, $75 and 6", 460. 619-224-0499.

PWC SINGLE TRAILER, 1997 galvanized
single jet ski trailer. Fully adjustable winch/
bunk system. Tilt features allows you to load
from the ground. $550, 619-669-3634.

SKIS, DYNASTER CS5, 203cm, Tyrolia 570
bindings, bag, poles, Nortica 581 boots, size
12, bag, almost new. Great giant slalom skis
$100/firm.

SOFTBALL TEAMS. Sponsor needs a team.
Men's slow pitch. 619-517-5791.

SOFTBALL TEAM needs an unlimited arc
pitcher, shortstop, and fast outfielder. 619-
295-0385.

SURFBOARD PEARSON ARROW, 7'2 semi-
gun. Glassed fins, 10 5/8x18 1/2x12 7/8x2
3/8. White board/black skegs, semi-rounded
pin tail, shaped by Rob Pearson, $200 760-
815-6988.

SURFBOARD, 9' Gordon & Smith Peak Per-
former, trifin, pintail, 3 stringer, with red bot-
tom tint, mint condition, $590. 858-254-9929.

SURFBOARDS WANTED! Get more cash for
your surfboards! Consignment/trade. Skate-
boards, wetsuits, boogie boards. New/used
for sale. Play It Again Sports. Pacific Beach,
858-490-0222. Tierrasanta, 858-751-0338.
College Area, 619-667-9499. www.
playitagainsd.com.

SURFBOARDS. 25 to choose from. Emptying
garage. From 6.0-9.8, 1/2 off! Fins, leash,
wax included. Call 760-809-6180.

TENNIS LEAGUE. Intermediate to advanced
skill levels. Join the year round fun at the #1
League in San Diego. Leagues starting now.
858-794-1800; www.tennisleague.com.

VAVI brings fun to San Diego through over
25 different types of adult, coed sports
leagues, fitness/dance classes and social
events. Join over 15,000 members and see
what is offered at: www.govavi.com.

WOMANS SNOWBOARD, 152/boots size 8
$125/both/best. Also Thule locking rack with
wind deflector (fits most imports) $175/best.
Carlsbad area, 336-456-9683, 760-994-
3319.

P H O T O

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

CANON AE-1, 35mm, 1-2 winder, 50mm,
F1.4 lens, $185. Canon 35-105 constant
F3.5 lens, $200. All excellent. 619-708-
8618.

DIGITAL & FILM SLR CLASS. $60/person.
Sunday, January 28th, 8am-5pm. La Jolla
Nelson Photo location, 7720 Fay Avenue.
Reservations required. Call Frank, 858-
729-6565. www.nelsonphotosupplies.
com.

NIKON 35 PRIME LENS 1.8, Zoom lens,
35 to 70, 2.8, Macro. 2 lens, shades day-
light filter, extras. Very nice. $85/firm. Pa-
cific Beach area. 858-273-7211.

C O M P U T E R S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!
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858-552-7860 • 6690 Miramar Road
www.pacificrimauto.com

Se Habla Español

Factory Major Service
30K/60K/90K
Super Service

As Low As 
$99

Most 4-cyl. cars. 6- & 8-cyl. higher.
Platinum spark plugs extra.

Tune-up $2495
4-cyl.

Includes: replace spark plugs, inspect
ignition timing, top all fluids. Platinum plugs
extra. 6- & 8-cyl higher. Expires 1/18/07.

FREE “Check Engine” 
Light Computer Scan

When repairs are done at this facility. 
Reg. $45. Extra if diagnostic required.

Expires 1/18/07.

We Also Service:
• Clutches • Transmissions

• Engine replacement
• Shocks & struts • Differentials
• Suspension • Electrical repairs

Timing Belts
As Low As 

$5495

Most cars. Plus labor. A/C & power 
steering extra. Expires 1/18/07.

Oil Change & Filter
$1999

Up to 5 Qts.
Includes: 40-point inspection, tire rotation,
top all fluids. Most cars. Expires 1/18/07.

Brake Special
As Low As 

$5995

Includes: replace brake pads or shoes,
inspect rotors or drums, repack bearings,

inspect hydraulics, bleed system if needed,
road test. Most cars. Trucks and vans higher. 

Expires 1/18/07.

Free brake inspection.

Asian • Foreign • Domestic
All work guaranteed • Local shuttle service 
Free towing on major repairs up to $45 cost 

$1895 Most cars. Vans, trucks, SUVs extra.
Plus $2 transfer fee and $8.25
certificate. Free retest with repair.

$150 Most cars.

• Install 4 new spark plugs
• Top-off fluids
• Inspect air filter & ignition wires

$22

Parts & labor. Most cars.
1995 and older.

$110

4-cyl.

From

• 40-point inspection
• Factory-scheduled maintenance
• Replace spark plugs (platinum
extra) • Replace oil & filter 

• Replace transmission fluid • Replace air filter 
• Replace differential fluid • Replace distributor rotor 
• Lube chassis • Replace PCV valve if necessary 
• Valve adjustment • Inspect front & rear brake

$130
4-cyl.

CATALYTIC 
CONVERTER

Honda & Toyota Specialists

TUNE-UP

SMOG CHECK

Parts & labor. Most cars. Includes rear
brake adjustment if necessary. Machine
rotors extra.

$60
FRONT BRAKES

30K, 60K, 90K, 120K
MAJOR SERVICE

NEW RADIATOR
6- & 8-cyl. slightly higher. 

Offers expire 1/25/07.

30116th St., Downtown S.D.
(Corner of 16th St. and K St.)

619-235-8819
VISA • MASTERCARD

TEST ONLY

$2675

$3175 with a Free Retest
We Certify: Gross Polluters • Out of State
DMV Renewal • Change of Ownership

Smog Special
Test Only

Fast • Easy • No Appointment Needed

SMOG CLINIC
7535 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., Suite C 
(Next to Kearny Mesa Bowling Alley)
858-292-7903 Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm • Sat. 8 am-3 pm
Visa • MasterCard • Coupon expires 1/18/07. 
Must present coupon at time of purchase.

plus $8.25 certificate & 
$1 transfer fee. Trucks,
vans & SUVs $10 extra.

or

MIRAMAR
(858) 552-8484
6690 Miramar Rd. #G • San Diego
Ask for Greg

ENGINE OR TRANSMISSION PROBLEMS?
Major or Minor? We Can Help!

TRANSMISSION
& AUTO REPAIR

TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

$3995

Filter extra.

Call for details.
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• FREE Towing with Major Repair
• Military and Senior Discounts 

• Free Shuttle Service
• FREE Leak Check

• FREE Brake Inspection 

FREE “Check Engine” Light
21-point diagnostic

SPORTS ARENA/PT. LOMA
(619) 523-1222 

2904 Lytton St. • San Diego
Ask for Kevan

$100 OFF
TRANSMISSION

REBUILD
$100 OFF
ENGINE

REPLACEMENT
Call for details.

$7 OFF SMOG CHECK
*Fast Service * No Hidden Charges*

K E A R N Y  M E S A  S M O G  C H E C K
(858) 874-8490

4191 Convoy St., Suite A • M-F 8 am-6 pm, Sat 8 am-3 pm

W E
C E RT I F Y

A L L
V E H I C L E S

C a l i f o r n i a
L I C E N S E D

S M O G
C H E C K

TEST ONLY

3424 El Cajon Blvd. • San Diego

No Appointment
Necessary

El Cajon

Center

Test
Only

619-281-1285
WE CERTIFY 

GROSS POLLUTERS

+ $2 DMV

Transfer Fee + Cert.    

Most Cars

TEST ONLY

$2675

mobile
window
tinting
Competitive prices. 
Lifetime guarantee. 
16 years’ experience.

Let us come to your home or
office. Finest equipment and
installation. Call for an
estimate or appointment. 

619-892-2263



AMD ATHLON, 13 Ghz 512MB DDR RAM,
TV card, DVD CDRW, sound blaster, Win-
dows XP office 2000. All genuine Microsoft.
22" flat CRT $200 619-237-1990.

COMPUTER CIRCULATION CENTER. Buy,
sell, trade. Laptops, PCs. Repairs, upgrades,
virus/spyware removal. 24-48 hour
turnaround. 9350 Clairemont Mesa Boule-
vard, San Diego 92123. Call 858-573-0411.

COMPUTER HELP? One-on-one, fast,
friendly, reliable. Repairs, upgrades, training,
cable/DSL, networks. On-site or drop-off,
$35/hour. Also, music recording. 858-735-
6680.

COMPUTER PRINTER, scanner, fax, copier,
all-in-one Hewlett Packard, nice condition,

works great. Needs new ink jet cartridge
$39/best. 760-732-1315.

COMPUTER, COMPLETE PENTIUM System,
color monitor, printer, scanner, mouse, key-
board, USB, cable/DSL ready, free Internet,
$135. Laser printer $50. http://acdk.tripod.
com, 858-273-2290.

COMPUTER, desk and chair. Free! 760-746-
5861.

COMPUTERS. Tower for parts only, $7. 16"
monitor, $15. 15" monitor, $10. Computer of-
fice chair, $. Epson color 880 printer, $15.
Escondido, 760-685-8291.

LAPTOP BLOWOUT. FREE Diagnostic. Lap-
tops starting from $298 for ACER, Dell, IBM,

Toshiba and more. Laptop/projector rentals-
$25/$75. 3 locations! Going fast, call now: 1-
888-861-8347.

MONITOR, new, $50. Color printer, new, in
box, $50. Computer keyboard, new, in box,
$12. 619-466-8663.

PENTIUM III, 800Mhz 512MB RAM DVD,
CDRW, Windows XP office. 30GB HD clean
install Sony monitor, speakers complete
$150. All genuine Microsoft software. Call
619-237-1990.

TOTAL COMPUTER. Commercial service.
We do everything. Installation, set-up, train-
ing, repair, networking, telephones, wiring,
upgrades. $20 in-home diagnostics. 619-
941-1809; cell, 619-607-0221.

B I C Y C L E S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

OLD CHICAGO SCHWINN, 26 inch cruiser
frames, 2 at $50/each 619-691-8271.

PACIFIC BEACH. $2250. 3 bedroom, 2
bath condo, upstairs unit. Fireplace, 1-car
garage. Washer/dryer, refrigerator. No
pets. Call Coldwell Banker Property Man-
agement. 858-488-2228.

TREK CARBON FIBER, Y-11 mountain
bike 20" originally retailed for over $1500.
Light, fast with excellent Shimano compo-
nents $350. Call 858-483-1439.

W A N T E D  /

T R A D E

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at

SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

COINS, US only, before 1965. Collector will
pay cash. 858-874-6508.

FISHING TACKLE, Collector wants for his
personal collection wooden lures, reels,
miscellaneous by Heddon, Pflueger, Creek
Chub, South Bend, Shakespeare, to name
a few. 619-972-3488.

INDIAN arrowheads/artifacts. Must be au-
thentic. Call Steve at 619-222-8562.

KIDNEY DONOR needed. Young family
man needs help any A or O blood type.
Save a life. 619-237-0602.
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REMOTE CONTROL KING | The Reader’s Eye on Television

He didn’t understand and didn’t

like ’80s music so he quit. I think

it’s time for me to do the same.

I’ve got my Soundgarden tape.

I’ll be in the garage if anyone

needs me.

SATURDAY,  JANUARY 6

CRITTER GITTERS

KUSI 1:30 P.M.

Here’s a great indication that you

have a chemical dependency prob-

lem: Critter Gitters comes on and

you don’t give a damn.Your crap-

house hangover prevents you from

reaching for the remote so you settle into a

half hour of whatever-the-hell-this-is. Call

someone.If you’ve ever seen this show.Call some-

one and tell them you want to quit. Critter

Gitters is step one.

WHEN INNOCENCE IS LOST

LIFETIME 7:00 P.M.

I remember when my innocence was lost. It’s

probably the same story everyone tells. I wore

Laura Ingles pigtails. There was a fake leg and

a glass of merlot. That poor frog was purple

for a week. Try explaining that to the bicycle

mechanic who has to fix your handlebar light.

Ah, to be 26 again.

SUNDAY,  JANUARY 7

AMERICAN DAD

FOX 8:30 P.M.

My father told my brother and me,“Whoever

washes his hands first gets to plug in the Christ-

mas tree.” We raced into the bathroom, ran

our hands under the water, jostling each other

and fighting for the bar of soap.“YOU FOOL!”

I cried as my brother stopped to dry his hands

and I ran into the front room. I did a knee

slide past the coffee table and gifts, and then

clutched the green light string plug in one

hand and the extension cord in the other. My

eyes lit up like an Elvira pinball machine and

I shot backward three feet, having just tasted

110 volts AC. My dad looked down at my smok-

ing hands and hair and said, “Dumb bastard.

I bet you won’t do that again.”

MONDAY,  JANUARY 8

GAY, STRAIGHT OR TAKEN?

LIFETIME 8:00 P.M.

Lifetime Channel, you are doing a bang-up

job. Where would we be without you? (If you

listen carefully on a quiet Monday night, you

can almost hear an entire nation roll its eyes.)

TUESDAY,  JANUARY 9

DATELINE NBC: BIGAMY MURDER

NBC 8:00 P.M.

I’m trying to convince the girlfriend that I

need her plus two wives. She’s been reluctant

so far,but I’m breaking her down steadily. I think

I got through to her the other day with “You

won’t have to do the dishes anymore. One of

them will handle all the cleaning.” I wonder if

Mormon girls can cook.

THE 33RD ANNUAL PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARDS

CBS 9:00 P.M.

The 33rd Annual Self-Congratulations-A-

Palooza What Do You Love About Me Show

THURSDAY,  JANUARY 11

40 THINGS YOU DIDN’T KNOW ABOUT THE SUPER

BOWL

ESPN 9:30 P.M.

I know that seven-layer dip is delicious. Every-

thing else about the Super Bowl is a list of

inconsequential details.

THURSDAY,  JANUARY 4

SPIN CITY

FX 9:00 A.M.

Who said that? Who said “Shake City?” That’s

mean. Michael J. Fox is handing out one-way

tickets for an eternity in the Hot Place and

whoever piped up with that little joke gets cuts

to the head of the line.

DREAMGIRLS: DIVAS DRAMA AND DESTINY

VH1 8:00 P.M.

A block from my place is a gunshot and g-

string, five-and-dime,nudie club called The Minx.

All this week there’s been a man in a Santa

outfit out front, hailing potential customers.

Ah, strip-club owners. Is there a depth to which

they won’t sink?

FRIDAY,  JANUARY 5

COMMON AND WILL.I.AM PRESENT: FREEDOM

WRITERS LIVE

MTV 8:00 P.M.

My dad got off the new-music bus about 1979.

His last purchase was a Kenny Rogers 8-track.

Dreamgirls: Divas Drama and Destiny

BY OLLIE

FOR SOME REASON I WANTED AN OLD FASHIONED, hang-up paper calendar. I’d never had

one before. I always relied on people telling me if the date was closer to Martin Luther King’s

birthday or Hanukah. I’m usually content to stand in line at the bank and ask, “Is it Friday?”

Saturday night I started harassing The Girl to get me a calendar on her trip to the grocery

store. She returned without one.

Getting drunker and drunker on bourbon, I eyed the empty pale rectangle on the wall

and I cursed her, “You can’t help me out? All I wanted was a damn calendar.”

“Settle down,” she hissed and reached for my glass. “We’ll get one tomorrow. We have

to get cookies and wine for New Year’s anyway. The Ultimate Fighting Championship’s com-

ing on. Get drunk and watch that, please.”

She was at least making sense, even if she’d failed me.

The fights were good. My bourbon was smoky. Tito Ortiz got knocked out and so did I.

Chuck Liddell successfully defended his title as Light Heavyweight Champion of the world.

After The Girl cooked breakfast and I brushed the dreadlocks off my teeth, we headed

out for the store. “Wine and cookies,” I muttered to a store clerk. “And a damn calendar. The

ugliest one you’ve got.”

“I don’t think we have any ugly calendars. These are all so nice,” the hefty black lady in

the red apron said and ran her hand over the white spinning rack.

“Are you kidding me,” I shouted at the clerk’s back. “These are amazingly hideous. I just

have to find the perfect one.”

The Girl held up a shrink-wrapped tablet for my inspection. “This one’s pretty bad. It’s

got a baby deer for January. ‘God’s Creatures’ it’s called.”

“That’s pretty bad,” I agreed and held up my own. “But, here. Look. ‘Seasons.’ Oh,

there’s a red barn in a field, and a snowy tree.”

She took it from me and inspected it. “That’s pretty bad,” she said, and held her animal

calendar up. “But, look. The animals have Psalms printed on them.”

I tapped the front of the “Seasons” calendar. “Emily Dickinson poems, here,” I said.

“Wow.”

“I know.” I held both options up to imagine how each would look on my wall. “I feel

like these are both contenders,” I said. “But, somewhere, the real champ is hiding.”

The Girl emerged from behind the rack with a “Puppies in People’s Outfits” calendar

and said, “We have found our Chuck Liddell.”

WHAT I  WILL AND WON’T WATCH THIS WEEK

STEREOS • SPEAKERS • SUBS • AMPS

AUDIOLAND • 619-287-1100
6219 University Ave. (near College Ave.)

www.audiolandsd.com

Window Tinting

Starting at..................
$49

2 roll-down windows. with coupon

Car Stereo Installation

From ..........................
$35

with coupon

WINDOW TINTING
Lifetime Warranty!

Film Removal
Available.

SMOG
CHECK
$1595
Free retest when we do repair.

Plus $8.25 certificate and $1.50 transfer fee. 

Vans & heavy-duty trucks extra. Cash only. 

Must present DMV renewal notice. 

*All prices plus tax. With this ad. Exp. 2/5/07.

1370 Garnet Ave. • Pacific Beach

(858) 274-1195

OIL CHANGE $19.95*

Most cars. Includes up to 5 qts.

and new filter. Cash only.

BASIC TUNE-UP:
4-CYL. $25/6-CYL. $35/8-CYL. $45*

Includes spark plugs. Additional parts extra.

Most cars.

TIMING BELT SPECIAL $95*

Includes parts & labor. Most 4-cyl. cars.

BRAKES…$10 OFF
Front & rear. Turn rotors, drums,

new pads, lining. Most cars,

4WD extra.

STEVE AUTO REPAIRSTEREO OUTLET
858-581-2434

2710 Garnet Ave., Pacific Beach
(next to Discount Tire)

Over 15
years’experience

BACK 3
WINDOWS

from
$58

CAR ALARM

Installed
$98

• Parking light flasher 
• Keyless entry option
• Door protection

• Dual-stage shock sensor
• LED
• 2 remotes

Includes labor. Lifetime warranty.



OLD TOYS AND TRAINS. Lionel, American
Flyer, Marx. Aurora, Corgi, Dinky, Hot
Wheels, Matchbox, slot cars. Buddy-L,
Smith-Miller, Structo, Tonka. Old plastic ve-
hicles: Pyro, Renwal. Dave, 858-756-2411.

SHOTGUN rifle shell boxes pre-1960. Duck
and game calls, hunting & fishing badges
(pre-1940), paper license (pre-1930) 858-
565-1756.

TOP DOLLAR PAID! Gold, diamonds, plat-
inum, laptops, vintage music gear, DVDs,
tools, plasma TVs, diamonds, watches,
coins, rings. Free appraisal! 9am-7pm.
3439 University Avenue. 619-582-4068.

UPRIGHT BASS, 1 year old, 3/4 size bass
(blue body) with position markers (for elec-
tric bassists/guitarists). Includes stand, gig
bag, bow and rosin, pickup. 619-804-6878.

WANTED TO BUY: Old tools of carpenter,
machinist, surveyor, watchmaker, shoe-
maker, pattern maker, jeweller, blacksmith,
sculptor, etc. The older better. No power
tools. Bill, 858-535-0840.

WANTED, BOAT/SMALL rowboat/small
sailboat about 8 feet long. If it needs work
that's OK. 619-656-2831.

A N T I Q U E S  &
C O L L E C T I B L E S
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ALL ANTIQUES WANTED! Cash paid. An-
tiques/collectibles. Also, quality furniture,
pianos. 1 piece or houseful. Cash paid.
Same day pickup. Bonded. Licensed.
Since 1965. 1-800-840-4447, www.
southcoastauction.net.

ANSTEAD'S AUCTION. We buy antiques,
collectibles, household furniture, appli-
ances, TVs, home electronics, pianos.
Prompt service. Local buyers. Licensed/
bonded. Serving San Diego since 1971.
619-233-3148; 1-888-722-2002.

COMICS. 200+ Punisher, GI Joe, Fantas-
tic 4, and X-Men. Related comics and Ac-
tion Figures. $70. 760-753-8726.

INK WELL, Art Deco, Cater's Cube-Well,
black and red, 1940s, made in USA, $15.
619-296-7185.

PIANO, antique Grinnel Brothers upright,
matching bench, seat lifts up to store
sheet music, piano excellent condition,
re-keyed and tuned, $600. Questions to
path@marksteinbeer.com.

G A R A G E  S A L E S
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CITY HEIGHTS. Moving sale. Saturday,
1/6/07, 7am. Furniture, decorating items,
kitchen items, mountain bike. All must go!
3847 1/2 Wilson Avenue.

EL CAJON. Yard sale. Saturday, 1/6/07,
7am-12pm. Electronics, miscellaneous
household items, printer/fax machine,
treadmill, dog crate and more. 8102 Win-
ter Gardens Boulevard.

ESCONDIDO, Moving sale, now until
1/07/07. Major appliances, electronics,
audio/visual, small/large furniture, bed-
room sets, collectibles, household. 9-6
daily. 1661 Forest Glen #106, 760-746-
5861.

ESCONDIDO. Huge garage sale. Friday-
Sunday, 9am-6pm. Electronics, furniture,
beds, major appliances, household
items, etc. 1661 Forest Glen #106. 92026
or 760-746-5861.

LA JOLLA. Garage sale. Saturday, 1/6,
8am (not earlier)-5pm. Remodel sale.
Clothes, wet suit, small furniture, com-
puter related items, books, decorations.
5427 Coral Reef Avenue.

OLD TOWN. Moving sale. Everything must
go. Costumes, scenery, show memora-
bilia, furniture, computers, props, dish-
ware, theatrical equipment, kitchen
appliances and more! Thursday and Fri-
day 1/11-1/12, 12pm-5pm and Saturday
1/13, 9am-3pm at the Theatre in Old
Town, 4040 Twiggs Street. For more infor-
mation, call 619-688-2491 x105.

SOUTH PARK. Multi-family garage sale.
Saturday, 1/6/07, 7am-1:30pm. Furniture,
tools, antiques, building supplies. 1834
29th Street, 92102.

A P P L I A N C E S
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FRIDGE, WHITE, 19 cubic feet. Great
condition $250. Magic Chef! 760-746-
5861.

MICROWAVE, huge. Works very good. By
Sharp. Only $40. 760-532-0627.

OVEN, white, gas, new $300. Dishwasher.
Washing machine, $275. Scanner and
printer, $50. 760-839-9195.

REFRIGERATOR FREEZER, 14 square
foot capacity, white apartment size.
56"x28" aged, but still works like a
champ! $40 as is, you haul 619-697-
4671.

REFRIGERATOR, freezer. Washer/dryer,
side-by-side stackable, dishwasher, un-
der counter portable, microwave stand,
stove. Energy savers, late models, can
separate. $720/all. 619-670-8356.

REFRIGERATOR, white, Magic Chef, top
freezer, excellent condition. Paid $600,
sacrifice $250. 760-746-5861.

REFRIGERATOR, GE, white, 14.6 cubic
feet, hardly used, $325. 619-665-7904.

WASHER/DRYER, Sears Kenmore,
heavy duty, excellent condition, moving,
only $250 for both. 619-390-9877.

E L E C T R O N I C S
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DVD/VCR PLAYER, Panasonic, black,
works excellent with remote control. $75.
619-665-7904.

DVD/VCR PLAYER, Go Video, black,
works excellent with remote control $50.
619-665-7904.

MW26G71 HDTV/DVD/VCR, Toshiba,
26". Retails $699.99, sell $300. Flat CRT
TV, progressive scan DVD player. JPEG
viewer for photo slide shows. Compatible
with Secure Digital. 317-410-3855.

SATELLITE TELEVISION, DirecTV, free
equipment, free 4 room installation, free
HD or DVR receiver upgrade. Packages
from $29.99/month. Call 800-380-8939.
(AAN CAN)

STEREO SYSTEM, home theatre, RCA
630 watage includes receiver, speakers
and remote control All for $125. 619-665-
7904.

F U R N I T U R E
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BED $100 ABSOLUTE BARGAIN! The
Furniture Warehouse now open to the
public. We sell warehouse direct. Come
see our large showroom. We have over
70 sets in stock from $89! 995 Bay Boule-
vard, Chula Vista, 91911. Open 11am-
7pm daily. Closed Monday. Credit cards
accepted. Legitimate warranties in writ-
ing! Fast delivery. 619-426-2727. www.
tfwarehouse.com.

BED $169 A BARGAIN. A Ortho Pillowtop
Queen, new in plastic with warranty, mat-
tress/box. All sizes. Credit cards ac-
cepted. Can deliver. 800-464-6420.
North County, 800-464-6490.

BED A DISCOUNT store. Mattress World
in Hillcrest sells new beds at warehouse
pricing lower than regular stores. Student
specials, fast delivery or pickup, national
brands. Member of the Better Business
Bureau. Mattress World, 1601 University
Avenue, 2 blocks west of Park Boulevard
in Hillcrest. Check www.sandiegobeds.
com or email to: info@davisworld.com.
Call: 619-260-8000.

BED FRAME, metal. Fits different size
beds. Can be easily taken apart to be
transported in a car. $20. 858-277-3065.

BED, California King size, 25 year war-
ranty, orthopedic. Very good condition.
Paid $1350, sacrifice for $700. 760-532-
0627.

BEDROOM CLEARANCE 6-PIECE SET.
$599. Brand new, still in boxes, solid

wood bed, espresso color. Must move!
Can deliver. 619-250-1446.

BEDROOM SET, 5 piece, Scandinavian,
cherrywood, queen-size bed frame, 2
nightstands, 9-drawer dresser, and ar-
moire, excellent condition, $900. 858-
535-1456.

BEDROOM SET. California King with
headboard, dresser/mirror, 2 night
stands, TV stand with TV and telephone
stand. All whitewash. Nice set, only $750.
Will sell separate. 760-746-5861.

BEDROOM SET, brown, queen bed with
side table drawer: 6-drawers includes
mirror, all excellent condition with mat-
tress. $500. Without mattress $400. Con-
tact 619-665-7904.

CABINET black with glass doors, holds
DVD, VCR players, extra room for CDs
and DVDs, Size 44x25x15. $60. 619-665-
7904.

CALIFORNIA KING BEDROOM, Set.
White wash-head board, 2 night stands,
T.V. stand, dresser, mirror-frame/Ortho-
pedic/Monet 25 year warranty. 27" T.V.
color/remote $800 760-746-5861.

COMPUTER DESK, light oak, rolltop, like
new, antique-style drawer pulls, shiny
brass. Sells for $1047.50 to $749 new.
Asking $395. Gently used.
annebrengle@yahoo.com or 619-414-
7723.

CONCRETE PATIO TABLE, seats 6, high
grade, your choice of tile installed, all
weather. $300. Credit cards accepted.
760-250-7055.

COUCH, large, fair condition, only $30.
760-746-5861.

DESK LIKE NEW, $50. New mirror and
light fixtures $50. Brass and glass chan-
delier $75. And more, moving must sell!
Call 708-228-6971.

DINETTE, bamboo/rattan, 4 chairs, new
upholstery, $375. Antiques: Mahogany
china cabinet, $595. Mahogany
vanity/desk, $295. Mirror, $55. Ma-
hogany dropleaf clawfoot desk, $375.
760-729-6571.

DRESSER, 5 drawer, maple,
4'Hx34"Wx19"D, bargain, $25. 858-270-
2061.

DRESSER, heavy duty, with 6 large
doors and vanity mirror, dark wood, paid
$250, only $80. 619-564-0558.

END TABLES, pecan wood with dresser
and storage, excellent shape, $50 for the
set. 619-466-8663.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER. 5.10
'Lx5.4'xl.6'D, open, adjustable, assem-
blable $80. Head/Wall board, side-pier
cabinets, upper lower bar, built-in lamps,
10'Lx5'H, assemblable $270. 858-688-
2136.

FURNITURE A DISCOUNT Factory Direct
store. Lowest prices. Order from manu-
facturers' catalogues and save. Solid
cherry, maple, oak or pine, American
made Vermont craftsmanship or im-
ported. San Diego's best home furnish-
ings source since 1960. Member of the
Better Business Bureau. Al Davis Furni-
ture, 1601 University Avenue, 2 blocks
west of Park Boulevard in Hillcrest.
Check www.davisworld.com or email to
info@davisworld.com. Call 619-296-
1221.

HOPE CHEST, cedar, Lane, excellent
condition, $150. 619-466-8663.

HUTCH/CHINA CABINET, beautiful and
rustic natural oak, excellent condition,
purchased at Pacific Beach Home and
Garden store on Garnet for $550, asking
$250. 858-775-7201.

JEWELRY BOX, wood, 8 drawers,
13"Wx12"Hx8"D, $40. 619-296-7185.

LA-Z-BOY RECLINER, $45. Double firm
bed, $70. Adjustable office chair, like
new, $20. 760-230-2902.

LAMPS. Touch lamps, neon, standing,
etc. $3-$10. 760-746-5861.

LAZY BOY RECLINER, $40/firm. Double
bed, $70. Adjustable office chair, $20.
760-230-2902.

MATCHING 4-PIECE Settee and chairs.
$395/best. Beautiful curved backs,
square wooden legs/metal ends/wheels.
Settee and armed side chair-good
shape. 619-283-9600.

MATTRESS A DISCOUNT store-Mattress
World in Hillcrest sells new beds at ware-
house pricing lower than regular stores.
Student specials, legitimate warrantees,
fast delivery or pickup, name brands.
Member of the Better Business Bureau.
Authorized Sealy, Simmons, Spring Air,
Aireloom dealer. Also Latex, chemical-
free and Swedish style Visco-Memory!
Mattress World, 1601 University Avenue,
2 blocks west of Park Boulevard in Hill-
crest. Check: www.sandiegobeds.com
or email to: info@davisworld.com. Call:
619-260-8000.

MATTRESS A BABY-SOFT QUEEN $145.
Pillow top mattress set. Brand new, in
plastic. Must move! Can deliver. 619-
808-8205.

MATTRESS BOX PILLOWTOP SET. New
in plastic with warranty. Queen $169.
King $239. Credit cards accepted. Can
deliver. Call 800-464-6420. North
County, 800-464-6490.

OAK BEDROOM SET, traditional. Full-size
bed with mattress. 9-drawer dresser/mir-
ror. Perfect condition/possible small
scratch. Can show photo through email
$550/best. 619-295-5176.

SECTIONAL, black leather by Copen-
hagen Interiors, good condition,
$800/best. Refrigerator, side-by-side, 25
cubic feet, GE, Hotpoint, great condition,
$600. 858-273-3052.

TALL WICKER CHAIR, $25. Upright vac-
uum cleaner $15, 858-458-4333.

TEMPURPEDIC MATTRESS, full with mat-
tress supporter, barely used, no stains,
full size. Includes bed supporter, frame.
Must have way to pick it up. $1000/best.
858-699-8267.

TV, 27", Hitachi, built-in stereo speakers,
remote, manual, wood frame, swivel
base, perfect condition. $100. 858-546-
1083.

TWIN BED FRAME, $5. Small coffee
table, $7. Computer/office chair, $5. 2
wood chairs, $8. Patio furniture, 3 pieces,
$9/all. Escondido, 760-685-8291.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
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APPLIANCES. Vacuum, upright, bagless,
$15. 3 floor lamps, halogen, $15 all. Cof-
fee maker, $7. Large crock pot, $5.
Mixer/blender, glass jar, $15. 760-685-
8290.

ARCADE GAME, collection, Galaga, Ms
Pacman, Operation Wolf, Super Cobra,
Asteroids, Pong, Arabian and Com-
mando. Can separate or all $3500. Please
leave message. 619-461-2643.

ART, framed. Dolphins, animals, safari,
etc. $5-$15. 760-746-5861.

ARTWORK, beautiful, framed, being
cleared out, several artists, frames, sizes,
very professional, $50, $60, $70. Warren,
619-929-4450.

BED$ A PILLOWTOP MATTRESS Box Set.
New in plastic with warranty. Queen $169.
King $239. Credit cards accepted. Can
deliver. 800-464-6420. North County,
800-464-6490.

BLANKETS. Free! Kids, twin; adults,
queen. 760-746-5861.

BOOK SHELF. Black. Can be used for
DVDs and CDs. Only $15. Like new, only
3 months old. 760-532-0627.

BOOKS, paper back, Disney Children's
books, etc. Free! 760-746-5861.

BOOKSHELF, DVD/CD shelf-black, nice
condition $18 760-746-5861.

BREADMAKER, Breadman, $30. Ronco
dehydrator stray, $30. Toastmaster
toaster/oven/broiler, $20. Redwood patio
set, $30. Noritake Oxford dish set for 2.
619-281-1687.

BURIAL PLOTS. 2 scarce choice plots in
Greenwood Memorial, Rest Haven, next
to Good Shepherd and the waterfalls to
Lily Lake. Save $4000. Paul, 619-281-
1310.

CASH FOR GOLD/DIAMONDS/Watches.
Old/broken/damaged OK. Highest dollar
amount to you. Free test on your jewelry.
Also buy complete estates. 619-235-
6555.

CDs. Various artists, rock, hiphop, R&B,
soul, old school. Some country. $2/each.
Good condition. 760-532-0627.

CELL PHONE, Cingular-Siemans. Already
has Sim card. Good condition. In box!
Great for teens. Only $30. 760-532-0627.

CLOTHES. Men's and Women's. Huge
wardrobe. Nice dresses, jeans, tops, $1-
$5. Take all for only $100. Shoes,$125.
Nice condition. Call 760-746-5861.

DISHES/APPLIANCES, household, $1-
$5. 760-532-0627.

DOLPHIN COLLECTION. Table, knick-
knacks, etc. Call for details. $125/best.
760-746-5861.

DOLPHIN, mother and baby. One of a
kind. Coffee table. Sacrifice, $100. 760-
746-5861.

DOORS, double, Anderson exterior,
wrong order, cost $2800, 6'x8', all dual
glass, metal outside/clear pine inside,
opens in, with jambs, screens, hardware,
$1800. 760-941-0541.

DVD-CD TOWER, $5. 760-532-0627.

DVD-CDs, storage, etc. $5-$7. 760-532-
0627.

DVD-VHS CABINET, wood, $5. Fair/good
condition. 760-532-0627.

FIGURE SKATES, men's 11-2/3. Leather
jacket, ladies' large. Derby hat. Movie
memorabilia. Various magazines. Mi-
crowave oven, large. Aluminum walker.
Crockpot. Grocery cart. 619-420-1028.

FILE CABINET, LEGAL, 2 drawers, black,
lockable, like new, $250. Box copy paper
for copier, in color, $30. Wig $20. Hair ex-
tensions $10. 619-582-0096.

FILE CABINETS (3). Vertical, letter size,
vertical, 5 drawer. Commercial grade.
Good condition $35/each. Can deliver.
Near Downtown San Diego, ronluc@
hotmail.com, 619-235-4672.

FILE CABINET with lock. Brown wood like
metal. $7. 760-532-0627.

FOR SALE, MOVING, Washer and gas
dryer Sears Kenmore heavy duty $275 for
pair. Swing set-toddlers $40. Dresser with
8 doors and mirror $50, 619-390-9877.

FREE TOYS. For girls and boys. 760-532-
0627.

GRANDFATHER CLOCK. Howard
Milleroak grandfather clock with Westmin-
ister Chimes and moon time. Excellent vi-
sual and working condition. Will make a
perfect gift $600. 858-592-0746.

JEWELRY AND JEWELRY BOXES. As-
sorted gold, faux gold, silver. $1-$10.
760-532-0627.

LAWNMOWER GAS, Grass catcher $50,
858-488-5340.

LORD OF THE RINGS COLLECTION.
Good condition. Maps, posters with it.
The One Ring, etc. with action figures.
Glass goblets only $20. 760-532-0627.

METAL BUILDING, 8x8', easily movable,
originally built for espresso drive-thru with
double serving windows, electricity,
back-lit sign. Could work for different
uses. $6000/offer. 858-254-5355.

MINI TV, black and white with 2 adapters.
Car/home, etc. Only $6. 760-746-5861.

MISCELLANEOUS. Men's shirts, short
sleeve, size 2XL, $5/each. 2 pairs men's
Dr. Scholls shoes, new, size 10-1/2 wide,
$25/each. 1 pair SAS shoes, paid $140,
asking $50. 619-338-0751.

MISCELLANEOUS. Down vest, men's XL,
$10. Danbury mint cars, trucks, $50/each.
Old pedal type car, $50. Magic bullet.
New in box, $40. Vintage hats. 619-282-
9581.

MOVING SALE. Aquarium stand, refriger-
ator, washer/dryer, dishwasher, freezer,
microwave, TVs/stands, stereo, beds,
daybed, dressers, recliner, coffee/end,
dining table/chairs, vacuum, bikes. 619-
670-7821.

MUST SELL ASAP! Moving. Beautiful hot
dog stand, working burners, plenty stor-
age, running hot/cold water,
refrigerator/ice chest. Mobile with hitch,
$3500/all offers! 619-922-2192.

OLD JEWELRY, Surfboards, stamps,
coins, art, books, toy metal cars, glass-
ware antiques, autos, computer, electron-
ics, household, furniture, tools, records,
must go, must see. Cheap 858-444-5194.

OVERHEAD PROJECTOR, $45. Vacuum,
Kirby, all attachments, shampooer, self-
propelled, $250. Makita drill kit, $55. Ital-
ian leather jacket, $45. Oil painting of
John Wayne, $100. 619-449-8069.

PHONES (3). 2 cordless and 1 with cord.
Touch-tone. each only $5. 760-532-0627.

RASCAL 245, Battery operated with elec-
tric starter. Excellent condition. Originally
$6000. Sell for $1600, 760-394-1353.

RIDING BOOTS, Treadstone front zip,
plain black jodhpur, full grain dry milled
leather, leather lined, side elastics, Neo-
lite rubber soles, used by girl for 1 month,
nearly new, size 8, cost $90, asking $60.
Encinitas, 619-890-9600.

ROLLERBLADES, size 7/8DX, complete
with protective gear, like new, $20. Desk,
2 drawer, 4'x2'. Umbrellas with stand.
Spare wheels, 4 lug, T105/70R14,
T115/70D14, $12 each. La Jolla, 858-454-
1422.

TV, Sylvania, 27". Works great, very good
condition. Color with remove and TV
stand (wood). Only $115/best. 760-746-
5861.

TV, Sylvania, 27", color with remote and
TV stand. Real wood. Only $125. Without
TV stand, $75. 760-532-0627.

WALKER for disabled or elderly. Good
condition. 410. 760-532-0627.

WEDDING DRESS, hat, shoes size 8m,
$100. Bowling ball, bag, shoes size 8,
$25 all. TV stand and TV, all for $25.
Table, glass top, $25. 858-277-7197.

M O T O R C Y C L E S
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BUCKS FOR MOTORCYCLES, ATVs and
Harleys. All conditions welcome. Call
619-464-2131. www.deerhornautopawn.
com.

DIRT BIKES and quads, $500-$3500. Call
CW for more information, 619-425-6928.

HARLEY CLOSE RATIO, 4 speed trans.
1950 pan heads wide 18"x5.5" wheel.
760-941-9371.

HARLEY DAVIDSON FXDL, 2003, 100th
Anniversary, silver and black, low miles,
super clean. $12,700. Vin-303301. A Plus
Rentals, 760-250-7055.

HONDA REBEL, 2003, red, 250cc, origi-
nal owner, 2 free DOT helmets, free muf-
fler upgrades, extremely low mileage,
must see, great condition, $1900. 619-
384-7310.

HONDA SCRAMBLER CL125, classic mo-
torcycle from 1973 CB/CL series. Needs
carburetor/battery work. Great fixer-upper
street bike. DMV registered. Under 9000
miles. $300/best. 619-294-4698.

HOUSE CALLS; MOTORCYCLE repairs!
Personal service, attention to detail. Tune-
ups, oil changes, drive chain, more. Work
guaranteed. Visa/MasterCard/American
Express. Pick-up/drop-off. Darren, 858-
243-4090.

VESPA 150 moped/scooter, 150cc, 4
stroke (no mixing oil and gas), will go
60+mph, gets 80mpg, low profile tires, 3-
year warranty, blue, $1350. 858-568-
0051.

YAMAHA ROYAL STAR, red, 2400 miles,
originally $19,500, sacrifice. $10,000.
Red, beautiful, loaded. Call Nick, 619-
277-3200.

AUTOMOTIVE
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A.B.C. AUTOBUYERS. High miles, no
problem. Guaranteed top dollar for your
car, truck, van, or motorcycle. Running
or not. Call 619-474-2323.

AUTO FINANCING-EVERYBODY! If you
have been working for 2 years with
$500-$1000 down, we will finance you.
Call Ebbie now, 858-527-0000. Visit
welcome2royal.com, many choices.
OAC.

AUTO PAWN LOANS. Secured by vehi-
cle and title. All vehicles, cycles, boats,
RVs and heavy equipment welcome.
Fast and friendly service. Call 619-464-
2131. www.deerhornautopawn.com. 

BMW 330ci, 2002, black, automatic,
61K miles, M3 wheels, great condition,
100K warranty, 235hp, everything ex-
cept navigation, $21,000. eldirectorJJ@
netscape.net or 858-472-0499.

CADILLAC DEVILLE, 1993, cham-
pagne, leather interior, 175,304K miles,
air, all power, tilt, ABS, fuel injected, V-
8. Great condition, no repairs needed.
Just smogged. $1700/best. 619-417-
6461.

CHEVY CAVALIER LS, 1998, 48K miles,
white, 4 door, automatic, 48K miles, CD
player, cruise, spoiler, title. $4500. 619-
441-2483.

CHEVY CAVALIER, 2001, LS sedan, sil-
ver, 4 door, automatic, 99,910 miles.
$4800. 619-516-2442.

CHRYSLER PT CRUISER, 2001, limited,
automatic, fully loaded, $9000 or trade
for stock Model A. 619-588-2280.

CHRYSLER SEBRING, 2000. Black,
convertible, has under 63,000 miles,
may purchase a warranty. Asking
$12500/best. Julia 858-232-8867.

FORD CONTOUR GL, 1997, 4 door, low
miles, automatic, air conditioning,
power steering, brakes, windows,
locks, tilt, cruise, stereo cassette, pre-
mium wheels, $2975. 619-838-0779.

FORD MUSTANG GT, 1998, well main-
tained, clean inside and out, teal/green,
V-8, automatic transmission, 130K
miles, power everything, rebuilt trans-
mission, $5000, Home, 760-761-0711;
760-274-5325.

FORD MUSTANG, 1995, 5.0 liter, white
hard top, excellent condition, many new
parts, but has not been modified, must
see, $4000. Tim, 858-270-0636, or 850-
346-4543.

HONDA CIVIC, DX 1997, red, 5-speed,
118,000 miles, Pioneer CD. Good con-
dition. Great mileage. $3900. 619-271-
9540.

HONDA CIVIC, 2000, 5-speed, 2-door,
85K miles, green, excellent engine, etc.
Repair on mild rear done. $3900. sacri-
fice! Fishing boat, $750. 858-581-6223.

HONDAS FROM $500. Police impounds
and tax repos. Cars, trucks, SUVs.
Many makes and models! For listings,
800-495-0660 x2180.

HYUNDAI ACCENT, 1998. Runs well.
White, 2-door. $1600 or best offer. 858-
444-5194.

MERCEDES 300d, 1985, turbo diesel,
black, leather, power steering, brakes
and windows. Automatic, moonroof.
Drives and looks good. $2500. 858-
784-9336.

MERCEDES 450 SEL, 1977. 4 door. No
pink/engine/tranny. Straight complete
body, sunroof, power all. Good glass,
on 4 wheels. Best cash 858-578-8968.

MERCEDES 450 SEL, 1977. V-8, out of
car, block, loose parts, fuel injection,
A/C compressor, fan, rear engine
adapter $200 cash, 858-578-8968.

MERCEDES 450se, 1976, 4-door, sun-
roof, new tires, power windows/brakes,
air, new cooling system, V-8,
yellow/saddle leather interior. Ap-
praised $12,000-$14,000. Sell
$9000/best. 619-255-2156, 702-807-
2082.

MERCEDES BENZ, 2001. S500. Silver
interial, Silver exterial. Also, extra set of
4, 20" wheels with brand new tires,
$30,000/best. Serious buyer only. 619-
793-6461.

MERCURY SABLE GAS WAGON, 1997.
3.0L, V6, fully equipped, cassette, roof
rack, 3rd seat. Runs, looks and drives
excellent $3150. Owner will help fi-
nance 619-896-0779.

NISSAN ZX, 1991. 5 speed, upgraded
intake and exhaust. 81,000 miles. T-
tops, leather, all power, CD player,
Bose sound, tinted windows, alloy
wheels. $3800, 619-270-6458.

OLDS. 1990. 62,000 original miles. New
brakes and master cylinder. Leather
seats. CD MP3 player. AM/FM radio.
New alternator. $1800. 619-384-2444.

PONTIAC GRAND AM GT, 1999, white,
V-6, all power, automatic, air condition-
ing, AM/FM, CD stereo, cruise, power
sunroof, aluminum wheels, new brakes,
$5750. 619-227-9535.

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, 1982, classic,
less than 80K miles, excellent condi-
tion, must see, 2 door, blue interior,
l ight/dark blue exterior, all original,
$10,000. 619-264-0342.

TOYOTA COROLLA LE, 60,000 miles.
New brakes, new tires, one owner. Like
new $8000/best, 619-917-8970.

VOLVO S40, 2000. Silver/black leather,
only 74,000 miles. 28 miles per gallon.
Fog lights, heated seats, sunroof, alloy
wheels. Regularly serviced/garaged.
$9200. 858-587-6642.

VOLVO S80T PREMIER, 2004. Safety
your priority, this is the car for you. Too
many features to mention. 13,000 miles.
Ash Gold Metallic, $30,500, 760-505-
5278.

VOLVO V70 T5, wagon, 2001. 5-cylin-
der, turbo, 5-speed automatic. Leather
seats. Fold-down third seat in back.
Moonroof. Black exterior and interior.
93,000 miles. Just had 90k dealer ser-
vice. Everything works. $12,995. Gene,
619-659-0982, 619-985-3263.

VW BEETLE, 1972. Second owner,
great condition, exterior and interior.
Rebuilt engine, new brakes battery.
Normal family car, all documents
$1990, 619-315-8366.

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS. Cars,
trucks, SUVs from $500! Hondas,
Chevys, Jeeps, Toyotas, Nissans and
more! For listings and information, call
800-495-0660, xC664.

AUTOMOTIVE

T R U C K S  /  V A N S  /

S U V S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

CHEVY ASTRO, 1997, $7995 or $2000
cash discount or $1000 down drives it
away. Buy here, pay here. Vin-219154. A
Plus Rentals, 760-250-7055.

CHEVY CARGO VAN 2500, 2003. Excel-
lent condition! white, chrome wheels, new
tires, air conditioning, AM/FM stereo, CD,
power windows/locks, 83K miles. It's a
beauty! $12,000/firm. 619-670-5734.

CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 LS, 2000, ex-
tended cab, 3-door, V-8, full power, bed
liner, tow package, white/gray. All origi-
nal. $9500/best. 619-662-9718.
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Auto glass
replacement and repair

Oasis Trade Window Tinting
7959 Silverton (off Miramar Road)

858-271-4440
oasistradetint.com

NO BUBBLING

Specializing in
Exotic and European Cars.

Commercial and Residential.

WINDOW
TINTING

LOWEST PRICE
GUARANTEED

Quality Job
Lifetime Warranty

Smog Check
or Test Only 

$2575*

or 

$2975*

Pass or free retest

*Plus $8.25 cert. & 
$2 transfer fee. Most cars. 
Trucks, SUVs, & vans extra.

A&A SMOG
267 N. Marshall Avenue 

El Cajon

(Across from Mossy Nissan)

619-579-1044



DODGE DAKOTA SLX, 2004, 2-wheel
drive quad, automatic, white, 4 door, ex-
cellent condition in/out, cruise, tow pack-
age, never used, Rhino bedliner.
$14,600. 619-379-7229.

DODGE PICKUP, 1980, 1/2-ton longbed,
318 motor, straight, $750. GMC 1973,
smog and rust-free, new 350/400hp mo-
tor, $3200. Trades? 619-660-8491.

FIFTH WHEEL TRAILER, 1984, must sell
ASAP. $1250. 619-606-0217.

FORD ECONOLINE E-250, 1984, 3/4 ton,
2 gas tanks, hitch, smogged. Runs good!
No major dents. $795. 619-284-4091.

FORD EXPEDITION, 1999, well main-
tained, power everything, keyless entry,
3rd row, tow package, overhead 7" video
screen, 9" RCD lift, 35" tires, Borla, $9999.
858-699-3895.

GMC DUALLY LONG BED Truck, 1984.
Fully serviced. Registered August 2007. 4
doors. Uses low-octane gas. Lowered for
easy loading/unloading. $4000. 619-739-
2253, gmacias@cox.net.

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO, 2002,
2-wheel drive, dark blue on black leather,
original owner, 6 cylinder, automatic, air
conditioning, loaded, CD, alarm, remote,
$10,995. 760-271-3065.

NISSAN FRONTIER, 2005 king cab
pickup, gray, 6 cylinder, 2-wheel drive, 6-
speed manual, air conditioning, radio/CD,
alloys, power locks/windows, 24K miles,
$15,900. 858-218-4844.

TOYOTA 4-RUNNER LIMITED, 4x4, excel-
lent condition. Factory installed super-
charger. 163K miles. All options including
towing package. Must sell by 1/15. Make
offer. 858-254-5355.

TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5, 1999, silver, au-
tomatic, 93K miles, power doors/win-
dows, sunroof, moonroof, tow package,
privacy glass, running boards, very
clean, excellent condition, $11,750. 760-
521-5343.

TOYOTA 4RUNNER, 1990, 4-wheel drive,
sunroof, clean/straight, 21K miles on new
motor, $2200. Needs head gasket.

Trades? Need pickup truck. 619-466-
2403.

TOYOTA 4RUNNER LIMITED, 4x5, 1996,
beautiful, in excellent condition, factory
installed supercharger, 163,000 miles, all
options including towing package. Must
sell by January 15. $7900/best. 858-254-
5355.

TOYOTA PICKUP, 1993. 4x4, V6, 5
speed, camper, power windows/locks,
moonroof, new tires. 142,000 miles, ex-
cellent condition. $5800/best. Se habla
espanol. 619-528-1026.

TOYOTA TACOMA PRE-RUNNER, 1998,
clean, 5 speed, 4 cylinder, 2.4 liter, good
on gas, great power, 150K highway miles,
Fabtech lift kit, excellent, $7400. 619-398-
6005.

VW VAN WESTIE, 1984 camper, cream
color, loaded, pretty fun, air-cooled, 4-
speed, a must-have. $3750/best, 858-
444-5194.

AUTOMOTIVE

C L A S S I C  /

C U S T O M  C A R S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

FORD MUSTANG, 1969, excellent condi-
tion. Newly rebuilt transmission, rebuilt
302 V-8 with new aluminum Edlebrock
heads/performer RPM manifold and cam.
New Holley 4-B carburator. $10,000. 619-
368-2735.

AUTOMOTIVE

P A R T S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

BMW/MBZ/PORSCHE/AUDI. We sell
authentic parts. Visa, MasterCard, Dis-
cover. We will beat your best price. Noel
Enterprises, 858-538-3347.

RIMS. Brand new polished aluminum for
1998 Ford F-150. New chrome rims put
on truck as soon as it was purchased.
$200. Firm! 619-670-5734. 

AUTOMOTIVE

S E R V I C E S

PLACE PRINTED ADS in the Reader by
calling 619-235-8200.
POST FREE ONLINE ADS with photos at
SanDiegoReader.com. See thousands of
classified ads not printed here!

A.B.C. AUTOBUYERS. High miles, no
problem. Guaranteed top dollar for your
car, truck, van, or motorcycle. Running or
not. Call 619-474-2323.

CAR RENTALS $17.95/day, $99.95/week,
$350/month. Rent-to-own programs avail-
able. Buy here, pay here programs. We fi-
nance everybody. Cars from
$2000-$6000. 760-633-3552.
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You started Friday afternoon at the
office party, you think. Technically it was
Friday morning with the eggnog instead
of a second coffee by the fax machine
where you started talking to Danielle.
Okay, that much you have down. But
where are you now? This is not my
happy home...this is not my happy
office...that is not my lovely wife...and
you start singing all the wrong words
to that Talking Heads song.My,my...chip-
per, aren’t we? Always a bad sign when
you know you passed out loaded. It
means you’re going to pay very hard
and not much later.

Think. Put on your pants. Be a
man, that’s it. Wallet. Four dollars. Oh.
C’mon. Look around. Motel.What the?
Oh. Angie’s after-party party. Where’s
Angie? That was going good.Your Casio
diver’s watch — that’s a laugh — 5:55.
What? A.m. or p.m.? Dark.

You stood up too fast.Take a minute,
hang on the drapes. Oh, Chri-i... here
it comes...see what you ate last. False
alarm. Out the window is a parking
lot,half dozen cars in the light of an Easy-
8 sign. That’s almost no help. There’s
a half dozen of them in your half of
San Diego County alone. You are in
San Diego, no? Man, you don’t even
know. C’mon, c’mon.

Looking at the soap wrapper, you
see you are in Chula Vista. Why? God
only knows. Throwing up in the shower,
geez. Aw, that’s gross...could be worse.
No warning.

Shaking now.You’ve got to stop the
shaking and the paranoia. What did
you do last night and maybe Saturday
night, for all you know? The money.
Hey, the Christmas-bonus check! First
a look around. Thank God there’s cans

of flat, warm Newcastle Brown Ale. No memory of that. Thank God in heaven
there is a tinfoil packet of Excedrin in your suit-jacket pocket. Where did all
the mud come from on this thing?

Hands trembling out of control, that half-assed shower just accelerated
the f-ing hangover. Curse the motherless sadist assholes that made this Excedrin
pack.You would kill them right now with your shaking hands around the throat
of some geek in a white lab coat and tie in packaging at —what is it? — Bris-
tol-Meyers-Squibb?

You eye a mostly full bottle of Bailey’s Irish Cream, the only evidence you
had a chick in here, except...lipstick on the pillowcase and the smell of garde-
nias long dead and pressed into the pages of an old lady’s Bible. An old lady’s
smell fills the room. Oh, God, did you bang some old lady? A mouthful of
Bailey’s sends you up against the toilet seat but not quite on target: pizza, some
kind of cheese, shrimp, and chocolate cake? None of that stuff was at the catered
office party. You launch the Excedrin against the baseboard behind the toilet,
floating in bile and spit-warm beer and Bailey’s.

After draining every other can of Newcastle Brown, including one full
one, you’ve got it together enough to walk outside and see where you are. The
shaking has subsided a little. You figure you’ve got about 20 minutes before it
returns.

You’ve been in a third-floor room and you see the elevator. At the lobby,
the clerk looks at you as if you had slaughtered goats up there last night. A news-
paper stand just outside informs you that it is still Friday. That is, of course,
impossible unless you went back in time. You are scared. Yes.

Easy. You could have been arrested. Obviously you weren’t. As you walk
toward neon lights in the fog — no idea what direction: Like a complete unknown,
with no direction home...you half sing, half whimper.

Out of the fog, headlights along a freeway, 805 or I-5, you don’t know. Rec-
tilinear patterns of a chain-link fence separate you from oncoming traffic,
which seems oddly welcoming now. Stuttering neon AUTO P RTS, and beyond,
DONUTS. A wave of nausea almost brings you down. You stagger. Something
tries to rise in your throat, fails.A break in the fog reveals a darkened sign, LIQUOR.
A metal gate over the entrance. Leaning against the gate you remember to look
for the check. Your Casio catches a streaking headlight. It is 6:26, morning.
Gotta be. The shaking returns, cold and sugar/alcohol level dropping, and you
walk along the frontage road toward a smear of floodlight against a parking lot
and a brightly painted wooden sign you can’t read except for the word Saloon.

As you approach, timing your arrival at what you can now see is the Boot
& Saddle Saloon, for exactly 6:30 when, with God’s mercy, they will open the
doors, you find yourself weeping for no reason. Absolutely no reason at all.

What the hell is going on? There’s one car in the lot. It’s 6:32. A place with
a name like that has to open at 6:30. What are they, Mormons? You turn away
from car lights that enter the lot illuminating your tears and snot. Wiping your

face on your jacket sleeve, you see there is dried blood up and down the right
arm. It’s been there for a few days. No idea.

The man who gets out of the ’79 El Camino is a Mexican-looking guy in
a white cowboy hat, carrying a newspaper and a coffee from McDonald’s. You
suddenly laugh and call out, “The good guys in the white hats are here!” The
good guy eyes you just like the night clerk.

“You don’t look too good, amigo.”
“Rough night.”
“Rough night?”
Inside, $4 buys you a double screwdriver.You find the crumpled check for

$1200; it had somehow gotten wet and the signature is smeared. “There’s a
Wells Fargo on Jacaranda, three blocks over, but it don’t open ’til nine,” the bar-
man says. You get credit ’til nine because you help him load bottled beer into
the cooler on the back bar. After the double, your shakes are fine, cool. Splendid.

Jaime, the cantinero, gives you some red quarters to play the jukebox.
You’re a lucky man, there; number A18, is the song you woke up with. You hit
it and read Jaime’s paper. It’s Friday, January 5th, but you knew that pretty
much somehow anyway. “Hey, at least I didn’t kill anybody...probably. What’s
the problem?”

“What did you say, man?” Jamie’s head is in the cooler.
“Nothing!”And you kind of sing/talk along with David Byrne on the juke-

box, “Same as it ever was...same as it ever was.”

At the lobby, the clerk looks at you as if you had slaughtered goats up there last night.

B y  J o h n  B r i z z o l a r a

David Byrne of the Talking Heads
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232-5505
2488 C ST., SAN DIEGO
(CORNER OF C & 25TH)

30K • 60K • 90K
MILE SERVICE
• Tune-up • Cooling System Service
• Change Oil Filter • 24-point Inspection
• Inspect Fuel & Ignition Systems
• Rotate Tires • Inspect Air & Fuel Filters
• Inspect Brakes, Belts & Hoses 
• Set Timing
• Adjust Idle Speed
• Inspect All Running Lights 
• Top Off Fluids 

FUEL
INJECTION
CLEANING

TIMING
BELT

PADS OR SHOES 
& LABOR.

BRAKES
• Inspect Rotors or Drums
• Repack Non-drive Wheel Bearings
• Semi-metallic Pads Extra

MOST CARS.

$3995

HEAD
GASKET
Parts 

and 

labor.

MOST CARS.
4-CYL.

$250

MOST
CARS.

$6995

TUNE
UP

MOST
CARS.

$2495
MOST CARS.

$15995
MOST CARS.

$3995

MOST CARS.

$11495

MOST CARS.

$3995

CLUTCH
Includes: 
• Disc Plate • Pressure Plate
• Pilot & Throwout Bearing

CATALYTIC
CONVERTER
Parts and labor.

MUFFLER
INSTALLED

MOST CARS.

$9895

CV AXLE
Parts and labor.

$2495

CV BOOT
INSTALLED

AUTO REPAIR
JAPANESE CAR SPECIALIST

MOST CARS. 4-CYL.

$125

Low, Low Car Rental Rates

Harley-Davidson Road King®

SUVs • Navigators • Expeditions • Suburbans • RVs • Explorers  

15-Passenger Vans • Minivans • Luxury Cars • Motorcycles

18 years & older | Cash deposits | 100 free miles/day

Open 24-7 | All major credit cards accepted

Truck & Car Rentals, Inc.
Auto Sales & Rentals

760-633-3552 | 619-229-0131
A+

Rent for only
$100/day

Daily
from

$1795

Weekly
from

$9995

Monthly
from

$350
Buy Here, Pay Here. 
Rent-to-Own.
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Accident? Injury?
Get the compensation you deserve.
Law Offices of Robert T. Pope, 619-233-3893.

D.U.I.? / Drugs?
Avoid Going To Court!
See our display ad on page 4.
Attorney James Bickford, 800-483-2894.
Para Espanol, 888-297-0205. Visa/MC 24/7.

Stop IRS/State Cold!
Ex-IRS officer. Fee only $1050 with $500 deposit.
858-614-0223. www.taxsolutionservices.com.

Secure Your Future
With an Office Career
UEI offers courses approved for Veterans, Rehab,
WIA. Job Placement Assistance, Financial Aid
available (if qualified). Come visit our campuses:
3666 Kearny Villa Road, #100, San Diego 92123 or
310 3rd Avenue, #C6, Chula Vista 91910. Visit:
www.uei4you.com.

Drunk Driving Attorney
Felonies/misdemeanors/DMV/drugs. 619-338-9500.
J. D’Ambrosio. Free consult. Visa/MC/Amex.

Experienced Tax Attorney
Master of Laws in Taxation.
Solution to IRS, FTB, & EDD problems. Tax preparation.
Consulting. Reasonable rates. Personal attention.
Atty Ronson Shamoun, 619-595-1655, IRSsolution.com.

Bridal Bazaar
Sunday, January 28
SD Convention Center, 10am-5pm. More than
300 exhibitors with everything for your wedding.
Information, coupons, www.bridalbazaar.com.

Become an
Insurance Coder/Biller
UEI offers courses approved for Veterans, Rehab,
WIA. Job Placement Assistance, Financial Aid
available (if qualified). Come visit our campuses:
3666 Kearny Villa Road, #100, San Diego 92123 or
310 3rd Avenue, #C6, Chula Vista 91910. Visit:
www.uei4you.com.

Divorce - Low Cost Help
Child support, probate, etc. 619-238-5680.

Bankruptcy-Low Payment Starts
Experienced Attorney. Stop all collections. Debt
Relief Agency. Raymond Schimmel, Esq., 619-275-1250.

Hypnosis–All Issues!
Smoking, weight, habits. Lori (CHT), 858-457-2100.

Lose Weight- Free
For first session. There’s nothing to lose but weight!
Linda Stark, Certified Hypnotherapist, 619-889-1397.

Need Cash Today?
Title loan on your car or truck - you keep it
to drive! Any credit OK. 619-593-6200.

Auto Accident? Other Injury?
Free advice! Injury Law Center, 619-787-0120.

Hands-On Success
Massage Therapy Course
UEI offers courses approved for Veterans, Rehab,
WIA. Job placement assistance, financial aid
available (if qualified). Come visit our campuses:
3666 Kearny Villa Road, #100, San Diego 92123 or
310 3rd Avenue, #C6, Chula Vista 91910. Visit:
www.uei4you.com or call 1-877-206-1915 today!

Aggressive Divorce Attorney
Estate and probate. Contact Kevin at 619-398-3466.

Car Accident Victims!
25% fee. Why pay more?
Demanski & Ellis, Attorneys at Law, 619-338-9880.

Fathers Resource Center
#1 National Award Winners: Divorce, custody, support,
move-aways, paternity, visitation, mediation. Same day
filing possible. 760-634-DADS; 619-702-DADS.

Car Repo’d or about to be?
Call now to save it! 858-405-6766.

Wrongful Termination?
Call attorney Michael Sousa for discrimination,
harassment, and unpaid overtime cases. 858-453-6122.

Don’t Let IRS Ruin Your Life!
Peace of mind is within your reach!
Call 1-877-FIXABLE (24 hours) for recorded
message and free report. Attorney Dave Greenberg,
619-531-8800, www.fixabletax.com.

Stop Repossession
Call now to save your car. 858-405-6766.

Fiber Optics Industry is
So Hot, It’s on Fire!
We have more job openings than we have people to
fill them. A career opportunity that will last at
least 20 years. 3-week intensive hands-on course.
Become certified in: Fiber Optics, Data Cabling.
Telecommunications, FOA Certified. Day/evening
classes. WIA/Workers’ Comp/EDD. State approved.
100% private financing for those qualified. NCTC
1324 East Mission Road, San Marcos. E-mail:
nctc2@hotmail.com; call 760-471-9561. www.nctc.nu.

Worry Too Much?
If you worry excessively, can’t relax; have
persistent anxiety, tension, nervousness; have
difficulty sleeping, concentrating, worrying
about how you’ll deal with each day; or upset stomach
and muscle tension, you may have Generalized Anxiety
Disorder. You may qualify for no-charge medical
research study to test an investigative medication
for treatment of anxiety. All inquiries are
confidential and no insurance is requested. Study-
related evaluations, blood test, study-related pills
and exams are at no cost and you will be compensated
for visit, travel and expenses. For information or
appointment, call the study coordinator James
Goldberg, Ph.D., at 619-327-0155.

Facials, Waxing, 3-D Lashes
Specializing in Dermalogica. 20% off for new clients!
Redd Salon & Spa, Little Italy. Call 858-472-0083.

Child Support/Divorce
Formerly with DA Child Support Bureau.
Call Attorney Linda Cianciolo, 619-253-9312.

IRS Problems Got You Down?
27 years IRS experience.
Income tax and collection problems.
Audit and appeals representation.
Tax return preparation. Current/unfiled returns.
Free consultation. Reasonable rates.
BJ Tax Consulting, 858-530-1675.

Living Trusts and Wills
Protect Your Home & Assets
Professional, experienced, caring attorney.
M. Curran. MichaelaCurran.com. 619-980-9006.

Divorce/Support/Custody
Contact Attorney Christina Marine, 619-522-0874.

Got Collection Letters?
Collection agencies and attorneys routinely violate
federal laws. Get money damages. They must pay
your attorney fee. Free consultation.
Law Office of Ivan Trahan, 858-292-1491.

Divorce/Custody/Support
Low fees, ex-DA/child support attorney. Free consult.
Espanol. Attorney E. Gonzalez-Exerjian, 858-456-5501.

Traffic Tickets?
Don’t pay. Hire an attorney to fight for $100.
No attorney fee if ticket not dismissed.
Contact Law Offices of Elizabeth Aronson,
760-726-8400 or SanDiegoTrafficTickets.com.

Need a Phone Number?
Voice Mail - $8.95 per Month!
800-309-8888 www.voicemaildepot.com.

HIV Result-20 Minutes-$140
GYN, urology, STD tests, confidential. 619-260-0810.

Bankruptcy Attorney
Qualify Under New Laws?
Practice limited to bankruptcy.
Call today to speak with attorney.
Debt Relief Agency.
619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.

Low-Cost Divorce $75+
#4 By mail/office/home anytime. 619-892-8306.

Aggressive Female Attorney
Criminal defense and family law. 619-232-2900.

Credit Repair “Legitimate”
Don’t Frown–No Money Down!
Since 1988, local company. Call now! 800-700-0273.

Mortgage Career?
Real Estate Career?
Looking for something serious?
Fair Valley provides leads, is CFL and DRE licensed,
is a direct lender/broker, has direct broker access,
is approved with over 200 lenders, is multi-state
approved, has in-house processors, has a great support
staff, and an energetic atmosphere. Bilingual a plus.
619-218-2717, email resume: info@fairvalley.com, or
fax resume to 619-243-1133. Mission Valley location.

Hypnosis Works!
Improve your life and health through hypnosis.
Stress, sleep, fear, weight, smoking, pain, more.
Success Hypnotherapy, Inc. 619-303-8511.
www.successhypnotherapy.com.

Is The IRS After You?
Help Is At www.mtax.com.
Or call Curtis McAllaster, CPA, 619-523-3098.

Evaluations for
Medical Marijuana
by licensed physicians. Medicann, 1-800-632-6627.

DUI and Criminal Defense
Affordable rates, Visa/MC, flexible payment plans.
Free consult. Attorney David Boertje, 619-229-1870.

Aggressive Family Lawyer
10+ years experience in family law with divorce,
custody, support and property. 619-542-1100.

InsidePage
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Bankruptcy-Ch7 $785 Complete
Includes court costs! stacylawfirm.net. 619-253-8141.
Debt relief agency. Free consultation, 24/7.
Payment plans available. Attorney Roger Stacy.

Personal Injury
Sexual Harassment
Morris and Associates
619-239-1300
Aggressive, experienced attorneys.
morris@sandiegolegal.com.

Credit Repair+
Raise your FICO score. Atty. Roger Stacy, 619-253-8141.

Bankruptcy Attorney
Still qualify under new laws! Call today for free
attorney consultation. We’re a Debt Relief
Agency. 619-233-4415; 858-335-1162.

Lawyer For Less-$99/Hour/Up
30 years experience, criminal and civil, DUI,
juvenile. Free consultation. 858-472-4550.

Got A DUI? Need A Divorce?
Hale Law Group, call now 619-866-3535, Visa/MC, 24/7.

Holistic Skin Clinic
Spa Specials:
20% Off With This Ad
(1st Time Clients Only)
Original non-surgical face lift. Tightens, hydrates
and rejuventates the skin. Body contour wrap.
Conditions, tightens, tones. No water loss.
Waxing for sensitive skins. Also, back and chest
for men. Micro-dermabrasion with facial masque.
Fanie International botanical skin care.
Products that work for women and men of all ages.
No synthetics, animal fats, waxes, glycolic acids.
Gift certificates.
Karie Hayden & Associates, 858-581-3321.

Ex-IRS, Tax Attorney
All problems, returns, representation. 619-234-8471.

Bankruptcy-Ch. 7, 11 & 13.
Free consultation. Honest advice from an attorney.
A debt relief agency. Avatarlegal.com, 858-793-9880.

Help Those in Need
And Become a
Medical Assistant
UEI offers courses approved for Veterans, Rehab,
WIA. Job Placement Assitance, Financial Aid
available (if qualified). Come visit our campuses:
3666 Kearny Villa Road, #100, San Diego 92123 or
310 3rd Avenue, #C6, Chula Vista 91910. Visit:
www.uei4you.com or call: 1-877-206-1915 today!

Probate, Wills, And Trusts
Experienced attorney. Affordable rates.
Visa/MC accepted. Free consultation. 858-699-3780.

Family Law/Estate Plans
Divorce/custody/support/wills/trusts/tax plans.
Free consultation, www.wf-lawyers.com, 619-284-4113.

POPCO–Father’s Rights
The original and still the best. 800-963-DADS(3237).

Mr. DUI-Mr. Ticket
www.mrdui.com
Attorneys at Law.
We limit our practice to only DUI and DMV.
Call now 619-563-1010.
3990 Ninth Avenue, San Diego, CA 92103
(in Hillcrest near Highway 163).

Bankruptcy, Fast Divorce
We answer the phone - Talk to a lawyer - 8am-7pm.
Low down payments - Same day filing - Free advice.
FixedPriceLegalCenters.com (sm). 800-993-1998.

Learn To Play Craps!
Professional gaming instructors
for private parties, nightclub, etc.
Guarantee results. John, 619-729-7520.

Divorce Mediation
Control your own fate:
Work out a settlement with your spouse or partner
rather than spending a fortune fighting in court.
See: reader.afairway.com.
A Fair Way Mediation Center. 619-702-9174.

Bankruptcy-Still Qualify?
Call 800-993-1998 to find out - countywide.

Stop Smoking, One Session!
Hypnosis. All issues. Patty, CCH. 858-459-1291.

Family Violence Prevention
Relationship therapy: infidelity, sexual impulsivity,
betrayal, guilt, resentment, anger, spousal conflict,
relationship building, men’s issues. Matt Burgan,
MFT#41596. Call 858-735-4069.

You need an attorney who devotes his

practice to drunk driving offenses.

Law Offices of James V. Bickford

1-800-483-2894

San Diego and Vista Courts

dui?

Drunk Driving?

Examples of our work*
Blood alcohol level:

.12 NOT GUILTY

.13 NOT GUILTY

.15 NOT GUILTY

.16 NOT GUILTY

.16 OVERTURNED DMV SUSPENSION

.17 OVERTURNED DMV SUSPENSION

.21 OVERTURNED DMV SUSPENSION

*Does not constitute a prediction, 
promise, or guarantee of outcome.

Were you charged with a D.U.I. this holiday season?
Call me directly. We can discuss your case now.

LAW OFFICES OF James V. Bickford
1-800-483-2894

Payment plans/credit cards accepted • Para español: 1-888-297-0205

We handle D.U.I.
cases exclusively!


